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TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Bureau of Internal Revenue.-

[Regulations, 95]

INComE TAX UNDER THE REVENUE AcT-OF 'i936

ln 4 .- INTRODUCTORY -n/qr, t _4... . . . 3 , . -

1'These regulations deal with the tax imposed on income by
tf ieRvenue Act of 1936. - -- '

Since these regulations deal only with. the tax on income,
certain parts of the Act, which are general in their nature,
or which do not relate directly to the imposing and collecting
of the tax, have not been printed in- the body of these
regulations, but have been inserted in the Appendix, where
they are grouped and classified under-proper headings. For
this reason the main body of these regulations deals only
with Titles I, IA,' and VM of the Act. Treasury -Decision
4666, approyed July 16, 1936, and Treasury Decision 4690,
approved August 26, '1936, relatingto -the excess-pr6fits tax
Imposed under Title I of the Revenu'e Act of 1935, as
amended, by Title II of the Revenue Act :of -1936, have been
printed in theif 'entirety in the Appendix.. Theregulation
under Title III of the Act, .relating. to the taxf on unjust'
enrichment, have been promulgated as Regulations 95.

The numbering of the respective articles, in the body of the
regulations folloA& the pl6n adoptd in-Regulations 86 pre-
scribqd.pnder the Revenue Act of 1934. In accordance .with
this-planith number 9f the sections -ofthe Act are-used as

key numbers, followed by a dash (-), with the number of the
article placed after the dash. By this means anyone who
desires to le'arn hoW a' given section!'or subsectiqn of th6 Act
tias beeri interplted by the' Bureau cai'readily, and' qutkli
ftiid t'hafffiiterpietiin by using' the key numtir. Thsi
dho desires tb le~di1What interiretMion hbasbben'"plaed obn
s &oti6n 2i of the'Act he 'hould turn 0 afticle- 21-1' of the
r~iihotidns-.4" In soili cases several articles Mare ecessar, m
the Interpretation of different phases oK one section or Ib '

section orpara'raphof theAct.' '> For exampl, section 23 kni),
dealing with "Depletion"', requir6gian'y articles. =Edch of.
tffem, however, i's dsignated-by the key 23 (m) - f6r exmpl e,article 23' (m)-, article 23 (m)-2.- It is belie7ved tilt by thus

keying the numbers of the articles to the sections,'subsedtions,
and paragraphs of the' Act, the matdrial, in -the'regulatio is
mad 'more readily available. ,' " _- '

The regulations proper have been divided into chapter.
The rdaterlal to' be found in 6ach respetive chapt r is shova
In' the "Coitents." The classification of the iaterial by
chapters follows the arrangement_6f the c'dires-pndig sec-

tionts of 'the Act. '- ' - .
Certain important prdvisions o f8prpor Reveniie Acts from_.

i94 to date,together with.important sectibns- of -he Revised
Sthtutes relating to income tax, willbe foihd in ithe Appendix,
classified and grouped under the proper headings.

CoNSrz"is 2 .

CHAPTER I

SScope f Regulations, I :

Title I-income'Tax, Subtitle A-intrbductory -Provisions

[The section numbers refer to, the- Revenue Act of 1936, and the
article numbers to Regulations 94] r -

SECTOrN 1.Applicatfon of titld. -
Article 1-1. Scope of regulations. - . ,

SEcTIoN 2. Cross references. , -'3 ,44
SEcrOw 3. Classifltion of provisions. .3

Article 3-1. Division of regulations.
SECTION4. Special classes of taxpayers' _

Article 4-Application: -f- regulations to special claa5gC5 of
taxpayers.

'CHAPTER If

Patdes of 2ax
Subtitle B-General Provisions, Part I Rates

' 
of Tax

SEcTIoN11. Normal tax on individuals.
Article 11-I, Income, tax on individuals.

11-2. Citizesi ,or residents of the United States ilablo
I ' to tax,

11-3. Who is a -citizen.
SEcTO 12. Surtax on indiv duals.

Article 12-1. Surtax.
1 2-2. Computation of surtx.

SEcTION 13. Normal tax on corporations.
Article 13-1. Normal income tax on corporations.

SEc'zorN 4. Surtax on' undistributed profits.
Article 14-1. Surtax- on tindistributed profits Of corporationw

,14-2, Method of. computation of aurtax-Exnmple,
14- 3.Speclficcxedit If adjusted net income is less than,

$50,000 " 'D' ,'- - , I

-,, , , , C H A P T E R - -,

Gross, Income-Wet IncQma .

Part Ir-Computation of Net Iheomeo

SECTO 21. Net income.
Article 21-1. Meaning of net iiieome. 4

SECTiON 22 (a). Gross income: General definition.
-'Article'22 (a)-. What Included ingross income.

22 (a)-2. Compensation for personal services.
22'(a)L-3. Compensation paid other thrln in cdth.
22 (a)-4. Compensation paid in notes.
22 (a)-5. Gross income from business.
22 (a)-6. State contiacts.....
22 (a)-7. Gross income of farmers.
22 (a)-8. Sale of stock, a4d rights.
22 (a)-9. Sale of patents and copyrights.

22,(a)-0, ale of good will.
22 a)-i;" Nale of real property in lotS.
2. ( A)-12, nuitls and ,insurahlce lol1 cis,
22 (a)-13. Improvements bf J0sksje . .
22 (a)-14. Cancellation of Indebtedness.
22 (a)-15. Creatlo,,,of sinking fund by corporation.
22 (a)-16. Acquisition or disposition by a corporation ofV- -, -,7- itr.own, capitalstock. , , ,

22 (a)-17. Contributions to-corporation by shareholders.
22 (a)-18. Sale and purchase by corporation of its bonds.

',22 (a)-19, Sale of capital assets by ,orpQratlon,
22 (a)-20. Income to lessor'bo-poratlon from leased o

22-(a)-21L Gross..ncomd of cdrli6fltlon in liquidation,
SEcTIOr 22, (by. Gross income; Exclusions from gross ncome,

Article22 (b)-,E1,,eniptons--Excluslons from gross Ipconlq.
"22-(b) (1)-l. Life insurance--Amounts paid by rcagoxi of

. - ' . : -the death of the insured. 1 4 I
ff 22:(b) (2)-1. Life, insuance-End ovimont contracts--

Amounts paid other than by reason 0, the
death of the insured.

. 22 (b) (2)-2. Annuities. , I I
2 (b) (3)-l.'Gifts and, bdqUsti. "

"-22 (b) (4)-I.' hter~st upon State ob'llgatlons.
* 22 (b) (4)-2. Dividends 'and interest from, Federal land

- banks, Federal intermediate, credit banks,.
-nstlonal' farm-loan aqsociations, banks' 'or

cooperatives, and prodtction credit 6or-
porations and itssoclatlon, I I ', f4

22 (b) (4)-3. Dlvldqnds from Federal reserve banks.
2 22.(b) (4)-4 Interest upon United Stateg obligations,,
22 (b) (4)-5. TfeRsury'bond exemption i the case of trusts

or partnerships.
22 (b) (4)-6. Interest upon United States obligatlons' Jn'

I I '- the case of nonresident aliens and eortain
- , - foreign, organizations. ,

SECTrOs-22 (c), Gross income: Inventories.
-' Article 22' (c)-. Need 'of -inventories.

' 22 (c)-2.j Valuatio -f inventories.
22 (a) -3.yentories at 'cost.
22 (c)-4. Inventories at cost or, market, whIchover' Is

lower.
22 (c) -5. Invdnt0iles by dealers in securities.
22 (c)-6. Inventories of live stock raisers and other

. 2 ' . .farn ers, f;-t.
22"(c)-7. Inventories of miners and manufacturers.

' 22 (c)-. Inventdle9 of retail mekchants.
SEcToN 22 (d) - Gross' incme:'Distributidn by corporationl,'
SE--IoN 22 (e). Gross income: Determination Of gain or loss.
SEcoN 22 (f). Gross income: Gross income from eoipes within

and wiout Unit9d States.

, - , ,CHAPTERXV '

DedtWona From Gross lnco'ne

'SEcTIzo 23 (a). Deductions from grds Jjncomeo Txpcnsts.
Article 23 (a)-1. Business -epqnses.

- 23 (a)-2. travelihg expenses.
23 (a)-3. Po,9tof materials.
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SECON 23 (a). Deductions from gross Income: Expenscs--Contd. Scono'; 23 (n). Deductioxs from grcz Income-Continued.
Article 23 (a)--4. Repairs. Article 23 (m)-20. Capital recoverable through depletion allow-

23 (a)-5. Professional expenses, ance In the c=2e of timber.
23 (a)-6. Compensation for personal services. 23 (m)-21. Computation of allowance for depletion of
23 (a)-7. Treatment of excessive compensation. timber for given year.
23 (a)-8. Bonuses to employees. 23 (m)-22. Revaluation of timber not allowed.
23 (a)-9. Pensions--Compensation for injuries. 23 (m)-23. Depreciation of Improvements In the case of

23 (a)-l0. Rentals. timber.
23 (a)-ll. Expenses of farmers. 23 (m)-24. Information to ba furnished by taxpayer
23 (a)-12. Depositors' guaranty fund, claiming depletion of timber.

SEcTIOz 23 (b). Deductions from gross income: Interest. 23 (m)-25. Determination of fair market value of timber.
Article 23 (b)-l. Interest. 23 (m)-26. Dztermination of quantity of timber.

SEcTION 23 (c). Deductions from gross income: Taxes generally. 23 (m)-27. A-greating timber and land for purpezes of
Article 23 (c)-l. Taxes. valujaion and accounting,.

23 (c)-2. Federal duties and excise taxes. 23 (m)-28. Timber depletion and depreciation accounts
23 (c)-3. Taxes for local benefits. on beoas.

SEcTION 23 (d). Deductions from gross income: Taxes of share- Srcnou' 23 (a). Dductions from gr z income: Charitable and
holder paid by corporation, other contributions.

Article 23 (d)-l. Tax on bank or other stock. Article 23 (0)-i. Contribution, or gifts by individuals.
SECzTON 23 (e). Deductions fr6m gross income: Losses by individuals. Srcrzozr 23 (p). Deductiona from grs3 income: Pension trustz.

Article 23 (e)-l. Losses by individuals. Artcle 23 (p)-l. Payment- to employee-V pe on trus.
23 (e)-2. Voluntary removal of buildings. Iricl 23 (). Paymnt om ployees'npensionharitable and

2()-3. Loss of useful value. Sac'ro. 23 (q). Dcductions from grozs Income: Chaibl an23 (e) other contributions by corporations.
23 (e)-4. Shrinkage in value of stocks. Article 23 (q)-1. Contributions or gifts by corporations.

.23 (e)-5. Losses of farmers. Sco:24. Item not deductible.
SECTION 23 _(f); Dedlctions from gross income: Losses by corpora- ArtIc e 24-i. P-onal andfamly expenses.trilio-.ns.nlan o~yepn~ ..- flons. 

24-2. Capital exipenditures.
• Artile-23 (f)-l. Losses by corporations. 24-3. Premiums on busincza insurance.

SECTION 23 (g). Deductions from gross income: Wagering los-es. 24-4. Amounts allocable to exempt income, other thn
S~c=ox 23 (h. Deductions from gross income: Basis for detcrmin- nterest.

Ing loss. 24-5. Locze from sale3 between members of family and
Article 23 (h)-l. Basis for-determining loss. between Individuals and corporations.

SEcrzoN 23 (i). Deductions from gross income: Loss on wash sales 21-6. Life or terminable Interests.
of stock or securities.

SEcrToN-23 (j), Deductions from gross Incoxne: Capital losses. CHAPT v
SECTION 23 (k). Deductions from gross income; Bad debts.

A cle 23 (k)-l. Bad debts. Credita Agafnct Incme
23 (k)-2. Examples of bpd debts, SrcTia:; 25. Credits of Individual against net income.
23 (k)-3. Uncollectible deiciency upon sale of mortgaged Article 25-1. Credits, of individual against net income.

or pledged property. 25-2. Eerned Income credit.
23 (k)-4.-Wortbless bonds and similar obllgatlons. 25-3. Amount of perconal exemption allowable.
23 (k)-5. Reserve for bad debts. 25-4. Perconnl exemption of head of family.

SEcrION 23 (1). Deductions from gross income: Depreciation. 25-S. Pemonal exemption of married person.
Article 23 (1)-1. Depreciation. -- 25-. Credit for dependents.

23 (l)-2. Depreciable property. 25-7. Personal exemption and credit for dependents
23 ()--. Depreciation of intangible property. where status changes.
23-(1)-4. Capital sun recoverable through depreciation Stccos 26. Credits of corporations.

allowances. Article 20-I. Credit of corporation for interest on obligations
23 (1)-5. Method of computing depreciation allowance, of the United States and Its instrumentalities.
23 (1)-6. Obsolescence. 2-2. Credit In connection with contracts. restricting
23 (1)-7. Depreciation of patent or copyright, payment of dividends.
23 (1)-8. Depreciation of drawings and models. 26-3. BanI: afilliates.
23 (1)-9. Records of depreciable property. Sconorz 27 (a). Corporation credit for dividends paid- Dividends

23 (1)-10. Depreciation in the case of farmers. paid credit in general.
SEcTnoN 23 (m). Deductions from gross income: Depletion. Article 27 (a)-I. Dividends paid credit in general.
SECozz 23 (n). Deductions from gross income: Basis for deprecla- Srcriou 27 (b). Corporation credit for dividends paid: Dividend

tion and depletion. carry-over.
Article 23 (m)-l. Depletion of mines, oil and gas wells, other Article 27 (b)-l. Dividend carry-over.

natural deposits, and timber; depreciation Sncrror: 27 (c). Corporation credit for dividends paid: Dividends
of improvements. in hind.

23 (m)-2. Computation of depletion of mines, oil and Article 2-17 (c)-. Dividends in hind.
. gas wells, and other natural deposits with- Srcnor 27 (d). Corporation credit for dividends paid: Dividends

out reference to discovery value or per- in obligations of the corporation.
centage depletion. Article 227 (d)-l. Dividends in obligations of the corporation.

23 (m)-3. Computation of depletion of mines (other Srcnorz 27 (e). Corporation credit for dividends paid: Taxable
than'metal, coal. or sulphur mines) on the ctock dividends.
basis of discovery value. Article 27 (0)-i. Taxable atock dividends.

23 (m)-4. Computation of depletion based on a per- Sreo:,; 27 (f) Corporation credit for dividends paid: Distributions
centage of income in the ease of oil and in liquidation.
gas wells. Article 27 (f)-i. Dividend3 paid credit for distributions In

23 (m)-5. Computation of depletion based on a per- liquldation.
centage of income in the case of coal mines, S zo:; 27(g). Corporation credit for dividends paid: Preferential
metal mlnes, and sulphur mines or deposits, dividends.

23 (m)-6. Determination of cost of deposits.
23 (m)-47. Determination of fair market value of nn- Article 27 (gi ferential distributions.

SEo= 27 (h). Corporation credit for dividends paid: Nontaxableeral properties, Including oil and gas distributions.
-properties. 2

23 (m)-8. Revaluation of mineral deposits not allowed. Article 27(h)-i. Nontaxable distributions.
23 (m)-9. Determination of mineral contents of mines CZEA= V1

and of oil or gas wells.
23 (m)-0. Depletion-Adjustments of accounts based on Crcdits Againt t Tax

bonu or advanced royalty.
_: 23 (m)-ll'Depletion and depreciation accounts on Part m--Credits Against Tax

books. S,no:z 31. Taxes of foreign countries and possessions of United
23 (m)12. Statement to be attached to return when states.

valuation, depletion, or depreciation of Smrzo:; 32. Taxes withheld at raurce.
miner-al property is claimed. Srenoz 33. Credit for overpayments.

23 (m)-413. Statement to be attached to return when
depletion is claimed on percentage basis. CEAP7M v31

23 (m)-14. Discovery, of mines other than coal, Imetal,
or sulphur mines. Accounting Parfeds and Ife.hods

23 (m)-15. Allowable capital additions In c1se of mines. Part IV-Accounting Periods and Methods of Accounting
23 (m)-16. Charges -to capital and to expense in the

case of oil and gas wells. Sacrios; 41. General rule.
2&. (m)-17. Depreclition In the ease of mines. Article 41-i. Computation of net Income.
23 (m)-18. Depreciation ofimprovements in the case of 41-2. B'as of computation and changes In accoumting

oil and -gas wells. methods.
23 (m)-19. Depletion and depreciation of oil and gas 41-3. Methods of accounting.

wells In years before 1916. 41-4, Accounting period.
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SEcTION 42.w.eriod' in 'Vhibh iteias-bf, gross inidn-e.indluded- -
Article 42-1, When inchtided in gross income, ' ) E' - - '7

42-2. Incbme not reduced: to -possession.
42-3. Examples -of constructive,-receipt (I',
42-4. Long-terni contracts.
42-5. SUbtractohi for redemption of 1rading stamps.

SECTION 43 Period for whlclV dedtictiong and- credits taken.
Article 43-1. "Paid or incurred" and "paid or accrued."

I 49-2. -Wliii ' charges deductible.
SECTION -44. Installment basis."" '

,
Article 44-1. Sale of personal propdif'on ihtd.lmqxt plan.

-- 44-2. Sale- of-real property'Inv61visg' deferred payments.
44-43. Se of teal propertylbn-installmint) plan.
44-4. Derhrrrd-payment' sale 'd real property not on in-, ttallment plan2.

44-5. Gain or loss ujpon lisposfflon of installment obli-

SECTION 45.. Allocation of inc6idaSnd' deducth6is.
Article 45-1. Deteiminatioti off t

h
b' taxable b it oine'of a

coht~oled tpa 'e '
SEcTION 46.i'Chaiige &i 'accounting~per6a. -

Article 46-1. Change In accounting peirtd.
SECTION 47. Returns for- a period of 1esg tfan Awelve months

Article 47-1. Rbt rzs £oi-s periods Iof l'ss than 1 molnths.
SECTION 48 (a). Definitions; Tx a yeat. -

SECTION 48 (b). Defntion- eai ; e,
SECTION 48 (c). Definitions: Paid- ci bcred;
SEcTIoN 48 (d)Dfntos 'rad r L~buie .

8=cIox 48 (e)". Definitions: Mutual investmet companies.
Artlcle 48 (e)-1. Taxation of mut ainvestment companies-

General.
48 (e)-2. Definition o, a mi.4utk investment company.
48 (e)-3. Proof 6f' status of 'a mutual 'fnvestment com-

pany. -
48 (e)-4. Records to be kept for purpose of ascertaining

actual ownership of outstanding stock of
mutual investment companies.

48 (e)-5 Recordstp kept f* purpo of-determining"
whether'a companydcliningtb be a-mUtual
investment companri _

5 
oersonal holdingcompahay.'- I

'
.- ..48 (e)Z6. Atiditional In ormatlon xequlted- n, returns of

" shareoldez 
,& - ' '-

CSTAPiEiV VI11

Returns and jPa!,ment'of, Tax-
,, , Part V-Returns and Payment; of-Tax

NIL, fit . . -SEcTxoN 51. IndiVidual returs., ,
Article 51-1. Individudl returns. -

51-2. Form of return.
51-4. Return 6fitziomd of minor,
51-4. Verification of returns. "''
51-5: Use dfl prescribed-forms.

SECTION 52. Corporatioh returns. ' I'; L

Article 52-1. Corporation returns.
52-2.-eturns by .receivers .. ,

SECTIONS 3. Time and place for filing returns.
Article 53-1. Time for f~ing retuns., ,,

- 53-2. Extensions of time ;or -filing returns., -
53-3. Axensions off time in,tlte caseoX foreign organiza-

tons, 'certfin domiiestic corporations; and, citi-
zens of '1nited ,Stat~s "residing or-raveling
abroad. ei or a n

53-4. Due date of return, r . , -
53-5. Placelor filing Individuallieturns.,

SECToI 54. Records and special returns. I, ,I I,
, Article 54-1. Aids to collection ot tam.

SECTION 55. Publicity of returns. ,,,
Art~cli55(b) -i. Definitions r : " ' -

65 (b) -2. Copies of income returns.
55 (b)-3. Inspecton of coples of -returns, - ,,-
55 (b) -4., Request for perissiqin to, inspect, cqples.,,

SECTION 56. Payment of tax. ... - - t--,
Article 56-1. Date on Which tax, ,shal be.,paid4 ,-!,

56-2. Extension of time for payment of the tax or in-
stallment thereof.

56-3. When fractional part of cent may be disregarded.
56-4. Receipts for tax payments.

SECTION 57. ExamiqAtion- of returA)4ignt.determination of tax.
Article 57-1. Examination of return and determination of tax

by' the Conriissidner.'.. .. " - A -

SECTION 58. Additions to tax and penalties. "'
SECTION 59. Administrative proceedings, -"£

CHAPTE4I&Z

-MiseZaneous -Prpvisons

PArt VI-MscellaneouProvslons

SECTION 61. Laws made applicable. 1.
SECTION 62. Rules and xegulvtions._ f-l ,
Sr.CTiAu 63. Taxesinlieu of txeasunder:1934 Act....
SECTION 64. Short title. ..... 1"N

C31APTEA V

Corporation4 Exempt hr'io ,Tax
Subtitle C-.Supplemental Provisions, Supplement A-Rates of Tax

,I (Suppleniebtary to Subtitle B3, Part 1i)
SECTION 101. Exemptions from tax on corporations.'

Article 10141. Proof of exemption.
101 (1)-1. Labor, agricultural, and horticultural organ-

lzations.
101 (2)-i. Mutual savings banks:
101 (3)-1. Fraternal beneficiary s~cllet,
101 (4)-i. Building and loan associations a~d cdollorativo

batiks.
101 (5)-i. Cemetery companies.
101 (6)-i. Religious; charitable, 'scientifie, 'litprary, and

- educational organizations anq community
chdsti.

101 (7)-1. Business leagues, chamber$ of commerce, real
--estate botrds, and' board& of trade.

JA" 1 01 (8)-i. Civic leagu qs ard local associations of emwboyedi.
101 (9)-i. Socia l cl, a.1

101 (10)-i.Lodal benevolent llf insrane. astociations, mu-
tual irrigatioti and 'telephone companies, and
like organizations

101 (11)-l. Farmers' or other nilUtual hail, cyclone, casualty,
or flie'Insurance companies or assoclationa.

101 (12)-i. Farmers, cooperative marketing and purchasing
associations.

101 (13)-i. Corporations organized to fnadtice crop operationa.
FL 101 (18)-1. Religious or api6stolic associations or corporations.

CHAPTER xt.

Corporations Usod, to Avoid Surtax

SECTION 102:' Surtax oh corporations' iniproperly aecumuhthtlpg
surplus.

Article 102-1. Taxation of corpordtion -ormed r or ultill2d for
avoidance b1 surtax.

102-2. Purpose to avoid surtax.
102-3. Unreasonabld accumulation of profits.
i102-4. Computation of retained ndt "intbme,
102-5. Payment'of sUrtax, on pro tata shares.

CHAPTE1 -XII
Tax on Citizens and-CorpOifations n/ For4ign Countries

Banks-and Trust Companies-Sale of Oil dz Gas Properties
SECTION 103, Rates of tax on, citlzens and corporations of certain

foreign couhtrilds.
SECTION 104. Banks and trust companies,
SECTION 105. Sale of;,oil or g4 propertes.

CHAPTER xM

Gain or Loss--mecqognitfon, Basis, Dctermination,

Supplement B-CompUtatlon of Met InTeonid (Supplementary to
Subtitle B, Part 11 Y'

dEcTioI1Deteirmination of amount of, and recognition of, gain
or loss.

- Article, 111-1. Compuitationo;fgain or loss,
SECTION 112 (W t Recognition of gain, or loss: General rule.

Art~cle 112 (a).-. Salesor exchanges.
SECTION 112 (b). Recognition o$ gain, or, loss: Exchanges solely in

kind,,- - I
Articleai2 (b) (1)-I. Property held for productive use in trade

ir or business or for investment.
112 (b) (2)-L. Stock for stock of the same corporation,
112 (b) (5)-l.-, ransfer of property to corporation con-

trolled by transferor.
112 (b) (5)-Z,-Records to be kept and information to be

filed.
11 (b).(Q)-j, Dlotrlbutions in. liquidation of subsidiary

7 j - * corporation. I
c, 112 (b) (6) -2. Liquidations completed, within one tax-

'- ;,- able yeari
112 (b) (6)-3. Liquidations covering more than one tax-

- -' r,, '- ..able year. r,
112 (b- (6)-4,. Distributions in liquidation as affecting

- minority- interests.
- -4112,(b) (6)-&. Records tobd keptl and Information to be

filed witl rreturn.
SECTION,112,(c)- Recognition of.gain or losse, Gain from exchanges

not solely in kind.
.Article, 112 (c) -I. Recelptof other propertylor money in tax-

S . .fre etxchange not connected with corpo-
rate reorganization.

SECTIoN 112,-(d), Recognition -of gain or lost Snic-Gain of cor-
_0 poratiom

SECTION,:2 (e)JRecognition of gain-or loss, Loss froih exchanges
not solelyin kind.

-,Article 112 (e)-1. NobrecbgnitIon ol loss.
SECTION 1121f),. Recognitfoiof,gain Or loss! Inivoluntary conver-

sions.
Article 1121(f)-l. Reinvestment- df.5roeeas cit involuntary con-

- t , -,' , "I version* , [?. I :I ,
112 (f)-2. Replacbidtnt -unds. 1

,

•1 t" -" -' " " if -
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SECmON:1i2 (g). Recognition of gain or loss: Deflition, of Xer-
ganization.

Article112 (g)-la Purpose and scope of exception of reorgoni-
- I-_,- - zation exchanges.

112 (g)-2. Definition of terms.
-112 (g)-3.-iExchanges solely of stock or securlties, or

property, solely for stock or securities, In
pursuance of plan of reorganization.

112 (g)-4 Exchanges. In reorganization for stock or se-
curities and other property or money.

I1Z(g)-5. Receipt of stock or securities In reorganiza-
tion 'without surrender of stock by share-
holder. . -

112 (g)-0. Records to be kept and Information to be
filed with returns.

SEcTIoN- 112 (h). Recognition of gain or loss: Definition of control.
Article 112 (h)-1. Control of corporation.

SEcTION 112 (i). Recognition of gain or loss: Foreign corporations.
Article 112 (i),1.,Reorganization with, or transfer of prop-

erty -to, a foreign corporation.
SECTION 113 (a). Adjusted basis for determining gain or loss:

Basis {unadjusted). of property.
Article113 (a)-L Scope.of basis for determining gain or los.

-- 113 (a) -2. General rule.
113 (a) (1)-i. Property included in inventory.
113 (a) (2)-3- Property transmitted by gift after December

31, 1920. ,
113 (a) (3)-1. Transfer.in -iust after December 31, 1920.
113 (a) (4y-1. Gift or transfer in trust prior to January 1,
S: . 1921.
113 (a) (5)-. -Basis of property acqired by bequest, devise.

3 (a (6 . or inheritance.
113 (a) (6)-1. Property acquired upon u tax-free exchange.
-113 (a) (7)-1: Property acquired by corporation in reorgan-

Ization after December 31, 1917.
113 (a) (8)-1. Property acquired by a corporation after

December 31, 1920.
113 (a) (9)-1. Property acquired as a result of an Involun-

tary conversion.
113 (a) (10)-i. Stocks or securities acquired In "wash sales."
113 (a) (11)-1. Basis of property- acquired during afillation.
113 (a) (12)-I. Basis of property, established by Revenue Act

- of 1932.
113 (a) (13)-L Property contributed in kind by a, partner to

: a partnership.
113 (a) (13)-2. Readjustment of partnership interests.
113 (a) (14)-i. Property acquired prior to March 1. 1913.
113 (a) (15)-i. Basis of property received In complete liqui-

dation.
113 (a) (16)-. Basis of property established by Revenue Act

of 1934.
SECTIoN 113 (b). Adjusted -basis for determining- gain or loss:

Adjusted basis.
_!Articlel34b)-1. Adjusted basis: General rule.

Ia (b)-2.-Substituted basis.

CHAPTER XIV
- . . .Deprediation and Depletion

SECTION 114. Basis for depreciation and depletion.
Article 114-1. Basis for allowance of depreciation and depletion.

CHAPTER XV"

Distributions by Corporations-Dividends

SECTION 115. Distributions by corporations.
Article -115-1. Dividends.

115-2. Sources of distributions In general.
115-3. Earnings or profits.
115-4. Distributions.other than a dividend.
115-5. Distributions In liquidation.
115-6. Distributions from depletion or depreciation re-

serves.
115-7. Stock dividends.
115-8. Election of shareholders as to medium of pay-

ment.
115-9. Distribution In redemption or cancellation of

stock taxable as a dividend.
115-10. Dividends paid in property.
115-11. Effect on earnings or profits of certain tax-free

exchanges -and tax-free distributions.

- Additional- Exclusions From Gross Income-

SECTION 116. Exclusions from gross Income.
Article 115-i. Income of foreign governments. amaszadors, and

. consuls.-
116-2. Compensation of State officers and employces.
116-3. Bridges to be acquired by State or political subdi-

vision.

CHAPTER x=i
Capital Gains and Zosses

SECTION 117. Capital gains and losses.
- - Article 117-1. Meaning of capital assets.

117-2. Limitations on capltal gaidt and capital losses.
117-3. Determination of period for which capital aets

are held.

Srcnor; 117. Capltal gains and Ioszcs-Continued.
Article 117-4, Application of zection 117 generally.

117-5. Application of section 117 in the case of husband
and wife.

117-6. Gai- and los-s from short caIes.

CHAP= XVHI

Los Frrom Wash Sales

Srcriou 118. Loss from wash "-ales of stock or securities.
Artcle 118-1. Lo=se from wash sales of steok or securities.

CHArr= =

Income From Sources Trithin United States
SEcT:or; 119. Income from cources within United States.

Article 119-1. Income from cources within the United States.
119-2. Intert.
119-3. Dividends.
119-4. Compen-ation for labor or personal services.
119-5. Rentals and ro~altles.
119-0. Sde of real property.
119-7. Income from cources without the United States.
119-8. Sale of pmrsanal property.
119-9. Dzductiona In general.

119-10. Apportionment of deductions.
110-11. Other income from squrcec within the United

States.
119-12. Income from the "e of personal property de-

rived from sources partly within and partly
without the United States,

119-13. Tranportation service.
119-14. Computation of income.

CHAPTr= XX

Certain Deductions for Charitable and Other Contributions and
Diridends Paid

Srvxoir 120. Unlimited deduction for charitable and other con-
tributlons.

Sr=onr 121. Deduction of dividends paid on certain preferred
ctoc:: of certain corporations.

CHAPISSXX

Crcdits Against Tax-Supplemental

Supplement C--Crcdit Agains-t Tax (Supplementary to Subtitle B,
.Partm)

Srnozz 131. Taes of foreign countries and possessions of United
States.

Article 131-1. Analydss of credit for taxes.
131-2. Meaning of terms.
131-3. CondItlons of allowance of credit
131-4. Red, termination of tax when credit proves

incorrect.
131-5. Countries which do or do not satisfy the similar

credit requirement.
131-0. When credit for taxes may be taken.
131-7. Domestic corporation owning a majority of the

stock of foreign corporation.
131-S. Limitations on credit for foreign taz, z.

CHAP=m 30M

eturns ard Pajiment of Tax

Supplement D-Returns and Payment of Tax -Supplementary to
Subtitle B, Pert V)

SECrTo 141. Consolidated returns of railroad corporations.
Article 141-1. Consolidated retur s of aitllated corporations

for taxable years b-inning after December
31, 1935.

141-2. Formation of and changes in afilited group.
141-3. Corporations- to bo included in consolIdated re-

turns for taable years be-nn1n after Decemn-
bsr 31, 1935.

141-4. Foreltn corpzrations which may ba treated as
domesztic corporations.

Szcnou 142. FIduciary returns.
Article 142-1. Fiduciary returns.

142-2. Return by guardian or committee.
142-3. Returns whera two trusts.
142-4. Rcturn by receiver.
142-5. Return for nouresidEnt allen- beneficiary.
142-0. Time for filing return upon death, or -termina-

tion of trust.
Sccnou 143. Withholding o tax at source.

Article 143-1. WIthholding tax at rource.
143-2. Fixed or determinable annual or periodical in-

Come.
143-3. lemptlon from withholding. -

143-4. Ownership certificates for bond interest.
143-S. Form of certificate for citizens or residents.
143-6. Form of certiflcate for nonresidcent aiens, non-

resdent foreiLgn corporations, and unknown
owners.

143-7. Return and payment of tax withheld.
143-8. Ownership certificates in the case of fiduciaries

and joint owners.
143-9. Return of income from which tax was withheld.
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SECTION 144. Payment of corporation income tax at source. ' _'
Article 144-1.4Withholding, in the case of nonresident foreign

corporatlons. .
144-2. Aids to withholding- agents-In determining lia-

bility for withholding of' tax. -
SECTION 145. Penalties.

Article 145-1. Penalties."-
SECTION 146. Closing by- Commissioner -of taxable year.

Article 14-1. Termination of the taxabie period by Commie-
stoner.

SECTiO r 147. Information at source.
Article 147-1. Return of information as to payments of $1,000.

147-2. Return of- Inforniation as to payments to em-
- ployees.

147-3. Cases where no return of information required.
147-4. -Return of information as to ihter ut on rcorporatd

I bonds. - ' - , -- . , " " - .
147-5. Return of information 'as to 'baymnts to other

than citizens or residents.
147-6. Foreign item s ' ' '"' ,
147-7. Return of Information as to forelgn Items.
147-8. Information as-to actual' ovner,'

SECTiON 148. Information by corporations., - -'
Article 148-1. Return of Information as to ;pay3116nts of divi-

dends. ' , , ' r

148-2. Information respecting compensation of officers
I fI and employees In' excess of $15,000.

SECTION 149. Returns of brokers.
Article 149-1. Return of informatoni by brokers.

SEdTI6N 150. 'Clection' f foreign-items I
Article 150-1. Libehse to collect forbign items.

Estates and Trusts
Supplement E-Estates and Trusts

SECTION 161. Imposition of tax.
Article 161-1. Imposition' of the tax.

SECTION 182. Net income. ' ..
Article 162-1. Income of estates and trusts.

SEcTION 163. Credits against net income. " -,i;-

Article 163-1. Credits to estate, tkust, or beneflciary.
SECTION 164. Different taxable years.
SECTION 165. Employees' trubtS. "
SECTION 166. Revocable trusts.

Article 16-1. Trusta with respect to the cbrlptls of which the
grantor Is regarded as remaining in substance
the owner.; ,

SECTION 167. Income for benefit of grantor.
'Article 167-1. Trusts in the income of which the grantor retains

an interest.
SECTION 168. Taxes of foreign 'countries and posse'ns ofU

States. 
_ " U t

SECTION iQ9. Common trust funds.
Article 169-1!. Common trust fund' defined.

169-2. Returns .of common 'trust funds.

CHAPTER 'XXIV

Partnerslffis
Supplement, F-Partnerships

SECTION 181. Partnership -not taxable.
Article 181-1. Partnerships.

SECTION 182. Tax of partners.
Article 182-1. Distributive share,of partners,

SECTION 183. Computation of partnership income,
Article 183-1. Computation oftpartnership incom6e

SECTION 184. Credits against net income.
Article 184-I. Credits allowed partners. -

SECTION 18. Earned -Income. ' " I I

Article 185-1..Earned income credit of partners.
SECTION 186. Taxes of foreign countries and possessions of United

' • States. - I f
SECTION 187. Partnership returns. '

Article 187-1. Partnership returns.,
187-2. Contents of partnership return.

SECTioN 188. Different taxable years of partner and p xtnershp.
CHAPTER XXVI , ,;

Insurance Companies

Supiement G-Insurance Companies
SECTION 201 (a). Tax on life insurance-companies: Definition.

Article 201 (a)-1. Life insurance companies: Definition.
SECTION 201 (b). Tax on lifer nsurance companies: Jmposition of

tax.
Article 201 (b)-1. Lifeinsurance- companies: tRate-of tar. -

201 (b)-2. Foreign life insurance, companies--Net; in-
•7-, come.

SECTION 202. Gross income of life insurance companies.
SECTIoN 203(a). Net income of life insurance companies: General

rule.
Article 203 (a)-. General jimitation on deductions.

203 (a) (1)-1. Tax-free- Interest.
203 (a) (2)-1. Reserve fumds-
203 (a) (4)-l. Investment expenses.
203 (a) (6)-1. Taxes and, expenses with respect to real

.estate, ,
203 (a) (6)-1. Depreciation.
203 (a) (7)-Lrnterest.

SECTION 203 (b). Net income of life insurance Companies: Rental
value of real estate.

-Article 203 (b)-l. Real estate owned and occupied.
SECTION 204 (a). Insurance companies other than life or mutual:

Imposition of tax, I,
Article 204 (a)-1. Tax on insurance eoiiianies other than life

or mutual. I I I
SECTION 204 (b). Insurance companies other than life or mutual:

- I : ;Definition of Income, etc.
Article 204 (b)-1. Gross inbome Of insurance companies other

than life or mutual.
SECTION , 204 (c). Insurance companies other than life or mutual:

Deductions allowed,
SEcToN,204 (d), Insurance Companies other thanl lifd'or mutual:

Deductions of loreign corporations.
SBE'TON 204 (e).Insurance companies other than life 'or mutual.

Double deductions.
zArticle 204 (c)-l..Deductions allowed Insurance companies

, other than life or mutual.,
SECd oN 205. Taxes of, foreign countries and possessions of United

. , I- . States, ,
SECTION 206. Computation ofgross income.
SEcTiON207. Mutual, insurance companies other. than life.

Article 207-1. Tax on mutual Insurance companies other than
_-_.-life. , I I

111 , 207-2. Gross incorme of mutual fInsurance, Companies
other than life.

..- ,207-3. DeduCtions allowed mutual ihsuraneo Coinpanies
other than, life insuranco donipanieg,

207-4. Required addition to reserve funds of mutual In-
surance companies (other than life),

207-5. Special deductions 'allowed mutual marine in-
surance companies.

207-6. Special- deductions allowed mutual Iisurancot I companies (other than life or marine).
207-Z Returns of mutual Insurance companies (other

than' life).'

* ' r ' Nonresident Aliens
Supplenen' '1-l--oIzresident Alien individualh

SECTxo21L Tax on nonresldeht. alien indiVfdUals.',
Article 211-1. Taxation of allens in general.

h211-2. Definition.
211-3. Alien.seamen, when to be regarded aS r~gidents.

.211-4. Proof of residence of alien.
'211-5. Loss of residence by alien.
-211-6. Duty of .employer to determine status of alien

employee.
211-7. Taxation of nonresident alien individuals.

SECTION 212. Gross income.
Article 212-1. Gross income of nonresident alien individuals.

212-2. Exclusion of earnings of foreign 'ship from gross
Income.

SECTION 213. Deductions.
Article 213-1. Deductions allowed nonresidqnt alien individuals.

SECTION 214. Credits against net Income.
Article 214-1. Credits to nonresident alien Individuals.

SEcTxON 215. Allowance of deductions and credits,
Article 215-1. Allowance of deductions and credits to nonresi-

dent alien Individuals.
SECTION 216. Credits against tax.
SECTION 217. Returns.

Article 217-1. Time and place for filing returns of nonresident
alien individuals. n rd

217-2. Return of income.
SECTION 218. Payment of tax.

Article 218-1. Date on which ta. shall be paid by nonresident
alien Individual.

SECTION 219. Partnerships.
Article 219-1. Partnerships.

cH Tn xxvI

Foreign Corporations

Suppl~ment I-oreign Corporations

SEcTION 231. "Tax on foreign corporations.
Article 231-1. Taxatior of foreign corporlations.

231-2. Undistributed profits surtax.
231-3. Gross Income of foreign corporations.
231-4. Exclusion of earnings of foreign ships from

gross Income.
SECTION 232, Deductions.

Article '232-1. Deductions allowed foreign corporations.
SECTION 233, Allowance of deductions and credits.

Article 233±-1. Allowance of deductions and credits.
SECTION 234. Credits agaigt tax.
SECTION 235. Returns.

Article 235-1. Time and place for filing returns of foreign
corporations.

235-2. Return of income.
SECTION 236. Payment of tax.

Article 236-1. Dates, on which tax shall be paid by foreign
I corporations.

SECTION 237. Foreign Insurance companies.
SECTION 238. Affiliation.
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CAPT=R xxvnr

Income Froim Sources Within Possessions of United States

Supplement J-Posessions of the United States

SE C z 251. Income from sources within possessions of United
- States. --

Article 251-1. Citizens of the United States and domestic cor-
porations deriving income from sources within

- - " a possession of the United States.
'251-2. Income ieceived within the United States.
251-3: Tax in case of corporations.
251-4. Definition.
251-5. Deductions allowed citizens and domestic cor-

- potations entitled to -the benefits of section
---- 251.

- 251-6. Allowance of deductions and credits to citizens
- and domestic corporations entitled to the bene-

fits of section 251.

S-EcTo 252. Citizens of possessions of United States.

Artl ie 252-L- Status of citizens of United States possesion.

CHAPrER

-.. China Trade Act Corporations

Supplement K-Chins Trade Act Corporations

SzcoN 261. Taxation in general.
S cTioN 262. Credit against net income.
SEcrioN 263- Credits against the tax.
SECTION 264. Affiliation.
SE rboN 265. Income of shareholders.

Article 262-1- Income of China Trade Act corporations.
262-2.- Credits allowed China Trade Act corporations.

-r262-3. Meaning of terms-used in connection with China
Trade Act corporations.

-262-4. Withholding by a China Trade Act corporation.

--- ---- CHAPTER XXX

- Assessne t and collection of D1.fctences
Supplement L-Assessment and Collection of Deficiencies

SEc o N271. Definition of deficiency,
Article 271-,1. Deficiency defined.

Sx oN 272. Procedure In general.
Article 272-1. Assessment of a deficiency.

272-2. Collection of a deficiency.
272-3. Extension of time for payment of a deficiency.

SECTION 273. Jeopardy assessments.
Article 273-1. Jeopardy assessments.

SgroN 274. Bankruptcy-and receiverships.
Article 274-1. Bankruptcy, proceedings for the relief of debtors,

and receiverships.
274 -2. Immediate assessments In bankruptcy, proceed-

ings for the relief of debtors, and receivership
cases.

SECTON 275. Period of limitation upon assessment and collection.
SECTION 276. Same-Exceptions.
SEcTIoN 277. Suspension of running of statute.

Article 275-1. Period of limitation upon asses ment of tax.
275-2. Period -of limitation upon collection of tax.

CHAPTER XXXX

Interest and Additions to Tax

Supplement If-Interest and Additions to the Tax

SECrION 291. Failure to file return.

Article -291-1. Addition to the tax In case of failure to file
return.

SECION 292. Interest on deficiencies.
SECT ON 293. Additions to the tax in case of deficiency.
SECTIOT 294. Additions to the tax In case of nonpayment.
SEmIoN 295, Time extended for payment of tax shown on return.
SEcroN 296. Time extended for payment of deficiency.
SECTIoN 297. Interest in case of Jeopardy assessments.
SECTION 298. Bankruptcy and receiverships.
SECTION 299. Removal of property or departure from United States.

CHAPTER XI

Claims Against Transferees and Fiduciaries

Supplement N-Claims Against Transferees and Fiduciaries

SECToN 311. Transferred assets.
ArticleF311-1. Claims In cases of-transferred assets.

SEcoN 312. Notice of fiduciary relationship.
Article 312-1. Fiduciaries.

CHAPTE 300=

Overpayments

Supplement O-Overpayments

SECTIoN 321. Overpayment of installment.
SECTIoN 322. Refunds and credits.

Article 322-1. Authority for abatement, credit, and refund of
tax.,

322-2. Credit and refund adjustments.
322-3.-Claims for refund by taxpayers.
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SEcnoN 322. Refunds and credlts-Continued.
Article 322-4, Claim for payment of judgment obtained against

collector.
322--S. Claim for payment of judgment obtained in

United States district court against the United
States.

322-6. Claim for payment of judament obtained in the
Court of Clims against the United States-

322-7. Lmitatlons upon the crediting and refunding of
taxes paid.

322-8. Crediting of accounts of collectors in cases of
a=ezament3 against several - parsons covering
came liability.

Surtax on Personal Holding Companies

Title IA-Additlonal Income Taxes

SEc'ozr351. Surtax on peronal holding companies.
Article 351-1. Surtax on pcrsonal holding companies.

351-2. Claczlfication of a personal holding company.
351-3. Computation of undistributed adjusted net in-

come.
351-4. Amounts used or set aside to retire ndebtedness

incurred prior to January 1, 1934.
351-5. Computation of surtax.
351-0. Illustration of computation of undlstributed

adjusted net income and surtax.
351-7. Payment of surtax on pro rata shares.
351-8. Return and payment of tax.
351-9. Determination of tax, a.=essment, collection.

Gencral Proriston--Definitfon

Title VIII-General Provisions

Srcrrozz 1001. Dafinitions.
Article 1001-1. Classification of taxables.

1001-2. Assoclation.
1001-3. Aszcclatfon distinmashed from trust.
1001-. Partnerhips.
1001-5. LImited partnership as corporation.
1001-0. Limited partnership as partnership.
1001-7. Insurance company.
1001-3. Domestic, foreign, resident, and nonresident

persons.
1001-9. Fiduciary.

1001-10. FIduclary distinguished from agent.
ScTorN 1002. Separabillty clauze.
SECTor 1003. Effective date of Act.

Article 1003-1. Effective date of Act.

CorITrs o7 App~nnx Paragraph
number

Adjustment- of carriers' tax liabilities to conform to recap-
ture payments-... -....... 1

Section 1107, Revenue Act of 1932.
Administrative review ............. 2

Section 1107, Revenue Act of 1926.
Board of Tax Appeals:

Date w hen Board's decision become finnl 16
Section 1005, Revenue Act of 1926.

Expenditures and personel . ------ 10
Section 910. Revenue Act of 1924 as amended.

Frivolous appea.. .................... . 11
Section 911, Revenue Act of 1924 as amended.

Membershp......... 3S,.5

Sections 9300, 901, 902, Revenue Act of 1924 as
amended.

Organization and procedure------ ......- , 7ff
Sections 903, 904. 905. 906, 907. Revenue Act of 1924

as amended.
Review of Board'G decision by courts ........ 13

Section 1001. Revenue Act of 1926, as amended.
Transferee proceedings-

Burden of proof. 12
Section 912. Revenue Act of 1924 as amended.

Preliminary examination_. 12
Section 913, Revenue Act of 1921 as amended.

Venue------- ... 14,15
Sections 1002, 1003. 1004. Revenue Act of 1926, as

amended.
Wltne----------------. 9

Sections 903, 903, Revenue Act of 1924 as amen::ad.
Closing agreements-...........17.18

Section C0. Revenue Act of 1928.
Article 1301, Renulations 74.

Collection of taxes:
Acceptance of Treasury certificates and Treasury notes-

Article 1391, Regulations 69, as amended. --- 19
Article 1392, In part, Regulations 69, as amended--. 20

Ch c m In payment of ta ...... 21
Section 109. Title 26, U. S. Code.

Enforcement of liability for taxes collected-_ ..... - 28
Section 607. Revenue Act of 1934.

Payment of and recelpt for taxes----- - 22
Section 1118. In part, Revenue Act of 1926.
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'r" '- - --Paragiaph
Collection of taxes--Continued. 'number

Receipts for payment ---- - -..-.-- ..-........-...-- 23
... Sectionf 3183 Revised Statutes, as amended.
.Suits to restrain, barred ----------------------------- 24

I Section, 3224,F -Revised Statutes.;,- ,, r . _ 1
Uncertified ,shecks - ----.....--- ----- ----- 25
j, Articlp, 1393jiRegulations,69. -

Compromises:
Civil and criminal cases-----. - ----.......... 27
,, Section 3229, Revised Statutes. -

Concealment of assets --------- ---- ------------- --- 28
Section 616, Revenue Act of 1928.

Courts-Jurisdiction: 1-
Section 617, Revenue Act of 1928 ------------- -- 29
Section 112, Revenue Act of 1926, amending section

24, In part, United States Judicial Code -------------- 30
Deposit of United States bonds or notes in lieu of surety ....- 31

Section 1126, -Itevenue Actof 1926 as amended
DisclosUre of fncoxne-tax returns irohlbited-. --------- 32

Sdctidn 3167, Revised Statutes' as amended.
Examination df booik and 'w itneste____1J___ .. . 33

Section 2104, Revenue Act of 1926, as amended.
Transferees_ . . .34

Section 007, Retenue TAct Sf11934'. 1
Unnecessary examinationL D' ----------- 35

Skction-1105, Revezib Act ofi1926?
Informers ----------------------------------- ---- 36

Section 514,' RevenAb Act of 1934. , -
Interest:

Delinquent taxes ------------------------------------ 39
Section 404, Revenue Act of 1935.

Judgments ------------------------ ----- ------ 38
Section 177 (b), United States Judicial Code, as

amended.
Overpayments ----------------------- T ----------- 37

Section 614, Revenue Act of 1928, as amended.
Liens for taxes ----------------------------- -- 40

Section 3186, Revised Statutes, as ameided,.
Priority of, debts -due United States-

Section 3466, Revised Statutes -------- -------- - 41
Section 3467, RevlsecStatutes, as amended ---------- 42

Limitation:
Effect of expiration period of limitatlinagainA taxpayer 43

Section 608, Revenue Act of 192b; as amended.,
Effect of expiration period of limitation against United

States ----------------------- ------- 44
Section 907, Revenue Act of .j926, I, . r

Prosecutions for internal revenue offenses..... ......--------- 45
Section 1108, Revenue Act of 1932.

Penalties ------------------- -- ....--------------------- 46-48
Section 1114, Revenue Act of 1926.
Failure to file return ---------------- 7 ------- 48

'ection 406, Revenue Act' of 1935.°"
-alde claim ----------------------------------------- 47

-Section 35- Criminal Code of the 'United-States as
amended, -

Refund or credit:
Assignment of claim-void before allowance -------------- '9

Section 3477, Revised-Statutes. - - - ")
Effect of expiration period of limitation agalgat tinited -

States ------- ..-------------------------- . 51
Section 607, Revenue Act of- 1928. " -7 r-i 7

Erroneous- credits ------------ ".... . - - L 50
Section 609,-*Revenue Act2 bf 1928. -'A "

Recovery of amounts erroneously refunded_....-'S__ 52
Sedtion 610, Revenue Act of 1928;'-as amended. - 

--

duit may not be brought unless claims fled- limitation 53
Section 3226; Revised Statutls, as 'amended. ' "'

Regulations: ' ri
Retro ctive- regulationsz -.... -------... _.2Z&Z ..... 54

-Sction-1108, RevenUe Act of 1926, s amended.
When law is changed.. . 55

Seption $3$47, Revispf Statutes; I S. Code, Title t6,
.sedtioii 1691 '(2). _.

Reserve requirements of holding company affiliates-....... 56
Section 5 14WXl b)- and- (c), RevlsedStatufs,;as amended.

Rpturns:
Failure to- make: procedure- htie_ .. Z...- 57

Section'176, 'Revised Statuti; as amended:
Notice and summonsZ..........----........... 58

Section'3173, 'Revised Statuk.s,'as amen.ed. ,
Public records --------------------------------... . 59

Section 257; Revenle Act- of 1926. 7
Spits to restrain assessment or collection ------------------ 6

Section '3224, Revised- Statutes,, as aimended., . -

Suits to restrain enforcement of thx llabllity-- -- . 61, 62
Declaratory Judgments ---------------. ------- 61

Section 274D,.U. S. Judicila, Codp, as Apnended.j S

Transferee *or fiduciary........ -.- 62
Section 604, Revenue Act Sf, 1928,

Tax on triiattb to avoid Incom6tax:.
Sectionso901 to 904,-Revenue Act of 1132-__ -- 63-66
Article 1281, Regu1a ons 77 ------- ---------- 67

Excess-profits -tax regulations: 2- CL: 4 "
T.D. 4666. ----------------- (FIEa RE isTE,-page 2964)
T.D.4690. 7r- -(F mtaDERAL R Ios'r, 'page 1967)

CERTAIN GENERAL PROVISIONis'OP AW / ELATIN O TO Incosin TAXES
FOR 1936 AND, SUBSEQUNT TAXBm XpAS

REVENUE ACT OF 19 Paragraph

SEcno4 r 404 ....... ... _ ............................ 39
406 ------------------------------------------- 48

R VENUE ACT OF 1034 1

s~r'-507-..... -. .....---------------------------
514 .......... - -- ................. 77 T .- - --- 36
607--------- :.. I 20

REVENUE ACT OF AOSS,
SECTION 901 ------------ - -------------- .. ...... 63

902 .....-------------------- ------------------ 04
903 ----------------------------- --------------- 65
904 --------. ,------------ ---- 1 0

1108 ---------------- ---------- ---------------- 4

REVENUE ACT OF 1928
SECTION 604 -----------... T ------------------- ----- 62" 606... " 17/607 --------------------------------------------- 17

608 ------------- ...- - ......---------------- 43
608 ....- - - '-- -- - ------------ 50

610: --------------------------------------------- 52
614 ------------------------- -_.jt.,.-..a.. ai
616 ----------------..-- - -- .2.
617 -------------------------------------- --- 29.

REVENUE ACT OF 1020
SECTION 257 ......- ----------- I----..---- 50

----- .. ..... .- -- _.- ... ----- 1316l2------r- -----. ... - ...... 14
------------------------ 1

----00 - ------ ------------------------ 15

1104 ---------------------------------- M------- 33
1105 ------------------------------------------ 35
1107. ----------- - - -------------------- 2

4108.t 54------ ........ 641114 " 40
1118 -------------- -------- ------ ---------- 21118 ----------- M_ . % -...... --- --- 2

1122 --------- -----.. ..---...--- .... - 30
1126 ------------------ --------- .... 31

REVENU& AC'T' o 1024

SECTION 900 .... .......................................... 3
901 ------------.--.--------------- -------------- 4
902 --------------- ---.----------------------- 5
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Scope of Regulations,,

,.,Be it enacted by the Senate and fou's'e oj.Zepresentatives of
the United States of America in C6ngres assembled, That
this Act, divided intottI6 ad'sedtions'4corfir4 to the fol-
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lowing Table of Contents, may be cited as the "Revenue Act
of 1936":- ,

'Title I-Income Tax, Subtitle A-Introductory Provisions
SECd. 1. Application pf title.--The provisions of this title shall ap-

ply only to taxable years beginning after December 31. 1935. In-
come, waz-profits, and excess-profits taxes for taxable years begin-
ning prior to January 1, 1936, shal not be affected by the provisions
ofthis title, but shall remain subject to the applicable provisious
o£ prior revenue Acts, except as such provisions are modied by
legislation enacted subsequent tm this Act.

ARTiCLE 1-1. Scope of regulations.-These regulations deal
wi-th the taxes upon net income imposed by Title I of the
Revenue Act'of 1936, including the tax imposed by section 102
o6f Title I of that Act upon the net income of certain corpora-
ti6ns, and the tax imposed by Title IA of that Act upon the
undistributed adjusted net income of personal holding com-
panies (see section 351). - I
-The articles oftthese regulations-have been given key num-

bers corresponding to the numbers of the sections, subsec-
tions, or paragraphs of the Act. For example, articles 23
Ca)! to 23- (a)-12, relating to deduction for expenses, bear
the key number 23 (a), which corresponds to subsection 23
(a) of the Act. The -articles bearing a given key number are
the regulations prescribed with respect to the corresponding
section, subsection, or paragraph of the Act; and the section,
subsection, or paragraph of the Act shall be considered as a
part of the respective articles to which it corresponds.

SEC. 2. Cross Refereces.--The cross references in this title to
other portions of the title, where the word "see" Is used, are made
only for convenience, and shall be given no legal effect.

Src. 3. Classifcation of Provisions.-The provisions of this title
are herein classified and designated as-

"Subtitle A-Introductory provisions,
Subtitle B-General provisions, divided into Parts and sectlons,
Subtitle C-Supplemental provisions, divided Into Supple-

- ments and sections.

AnT. 3-1. Division of regulations.-These regulations have
been divided into 35 chapters. Chapter I relates to Intro-
ductory Provisions, Subtitle A of Title L Chapters II to IX
relate to General Provisions, Subtitle B of Title L Chapters
X to XX-1 relate to Supplements A to D of Supplemental
Provisions,-Subtitle C of Title I. Chapters X to
.relate to SUpplements E to K of Supplemental Provisions,
Subtitle C of Title I. Chapters XXX to XXXIII relate to
Supplements-Lto 0 -of Supplemental Provisions, Subtitle C of
MTitle I. Chapter-XXXIV relates to Title IA, Surtax on Per-
-zonal Holding Companies. Chapter X V relates to Title
VIII, General Provisions of the Act.

SEC. 4. Special Classes of Taxpayers,-The application of the
General Provisions and of Supplements A to 1). inclusive, to each
of the following special classes of taxpayers, shall be subject; to
.the eirceptions-and additional provisions found In the Supplement
applicable to such class, as follows:-

(a) Estates and trusts and the beneficiaries thereof-Supple-
-ment E.

(b) Mlembers of partnerships-;-Supplement F.
(c) Insurance companies-Supplement G.
(d) N6nresident allen individuals-Supplement H.
(e) Foreign corporations--Supplement I.
(f) Individual citizens of any possession of the United States

-who are not otherwise citizens of the United States and who are
not residents oLthe United States-Supplement J.

(g) Individual citizens of the United States or domestic cor-
-porations, satisfying the conditions of section 251 by reason of
deriving a large portion of their gross Income from sources within

.a possession of the United States-Supplement J.
(h) China Trade Act corporations-Supplement K.

ART. 4-1. Application of reguZations to special cZasses of
taxpdyers With respect to certain classes of taxpayers, the
application of the provisions of Chapters 11 to XX is sub-
ject to certain exceptions and additional provisions, which
,are discussed in Chapters 3XM to XXIX, as follows:

Chapter XXIII-Estates and trusts.
Chapter XX=-Partnerships.
Chapter XXV-Insurance companies.
-Chapter XXVI-Nonresident alien individuals.
Chapter XVI-Foreign, corporations.
Chapter XXVIII-ncome from sources In possesions of the

-United States.
Chapter S-=X-Chiia T rade Act corporations.

Vol.I-pt 2-37----30

For provisions interpretative of section 351. surtax on per-
sonal holding companies, see articles 351-1 to 351-9, inclu-
sive. For provisions relative to surtax on corporations im-
properly accumulating surplus, see articles 102-1 to 102-6.

CHAP=EI 3

Rates of Tax
Subtitle B-General Provisions, Part I-Rates of Tax

Sac, 11. Normal Tax on Indiriducls.-Therc shall be levied, col-
lected, and paid for each taxable year upon the net- income of
every Individual a normal tax of 4 per centum of the amount of
the net income In excess of the credits against net Income provided
in ccetion 25.

AnT. 11-1. Income tax on individuals.-Title I of the Act,
which applies only to taxable years beginning after Decem-
ber 31, 1935 (see section 1), imposes an income tax on in-
dividuals, including a normal tax (section 11) and a surtax
(section 12). The tax is upon net income which is deter-
mined by subtracting the allowable deductions from the gross
income. (See generally sections 21-24.) In certain cases
credits are allowed asainst the net income before computing
the tax (section 25) and in other cases against the amount
of the tax (sections 31, 32, and 131). In general, the tax is
payable upon the basis of returns rendered by persons liable
thereto (sections 51, 53, 142, and 21'7), except that in some
Instances It Is to be paid at the source of the income (section
143). Exceptions and additional provisions applicable to
certain special classes of taxpayers are listed in section: 4
See section 102 as to shareholders of corporations formed or
availed of to prevent imposition of surtax. See section 351
as to shareholders'of personal holding companies. See sec-
tion 117 as to treatment of capital gains and capital losses.

AnT. 11-2. Cittizens or recident of the United States liable
to taxin general, citizens of the United States wherever
resident, are liable to the tax, and it makes no difference that
they may own no assets within the United States and may
receive no income from sources within the United States.
Every resident alien individual is liable to the tax; even
though his income Is wholly from sources outside the United
States. As to nonresident alien individuals. see sections
211-219.

AnR. 11-3. Who is a eiti-en--Every person born or nat-
uralzed in the United States, and subject to its jurisdiction,
I. a citizen. When any naturalized citizen has left the
United States and resided for two years in the foreign coun-
try from which he came, or for five years in any other
foreign country, It is presumed that he has ceased to be an
American citizen. This presumption does not apply, hov7-
ever, to residence abroad while the United States was at war,
nor does it apply in the case of individuals born in the United
States subject to Its Jurisdiction. However, even though an
individual born In the United States, subject to its jurisdic-
tion, of either citizen or alien parents, resided in a foreign
country for a number of years, he would still be a citizen
of the United States, unless he had become naturalized in,
or taken an oath of allegiance to, the foreign country of
residence or some other foreign state. A foreigner who has
flied his declaration of intention of becoming a citizen of
the United States but who has not yet received his final
citizenship papers Is an alien. See articles 211-2 to 211-5
for distinction between a resident alien individual and a
nonresident alien individual.

Src. 12. Surta on Individuals.-
(a) Dofinition of "'surtax net income.-'-As used In this section

the term "surtax net income" means the amount of the net in-
come in ecess of the credits against net income provided in
Eeotion 25 (b).

(b) Rates of -urtax.-There shall be levied, collected. and paid
for each taxable year upon the surtax net income of every indi-
vidual a surtax as follorm:

Upon a surtax net income of 04,000 there shl be no surtax;
upon surtax net incomcs in excess of $4,000 and not in excess
of P6,000, 4 par centum of such excess.

$80 upon murtax net incomes of 86.000; and upon surtax net
incomes In exccs3 of 06,000 and not in excess of $8,000, 5 per
centum in addition of such excess.

3180 upon surtax net incomes of $8,000; and upon surtax net
income3 In excez of 08.000 and not in excess of $10.000, 6 per
centum In addition of cuch excess

1809
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$ $300 bpon surtax hot Incomes 6f $1',000; and -upon' surtax 'net
incomes In excess of $10,000 and- not in excess of $12,000, flper
pentum in addition of such. excess.,

4i0 upon surtax net Incomes of $12,000; + 
and upon surtax net

incomes in excess of $12,000 and not in excess of $14,000, 8 per
centum In addition of such excess.

$600 upon surtax net incomet of $14,000; and upon surtax net
incomes In excess of $14,000 and not-in excess of $16,000, 9 per
centum In addition of such excess.

$780 upon surtax net incomes of $16,000; and upon-:surtax net
incomes in excess of $16,000 and not in excess-of $18,000, 11 per

-' centum in addition of such excess. -. - .
$1,000 upon surtax ,net Incomes of '$18,000; and upon surtaX

net Incomes in excess of $18,000 and'not in excess. of $20,000,
13 ,per centum im addition of such excess.

$1,260 upon surtax net incomes of $20,000; and -upon surtax
net incomes in excess of $20,000 and not in excess of $22,000, 15
per centum' fiir addition of such excess. ' ' - - '

r r, $1,560 upon surtax net .ncomds' of - $22,000"-, and, iupon surtax
., net ,incomes in excess of $22,000 and not in. excess of $26,000, 17

per centumrIn -ddition of -such excess.,
S $2,240'upon' ti-ax 'net'lncbinei of- '$26,000; 'and' upon surtax
net incoines In excess, of $26,000 and not In excess. of,. $32,000, 19
per ceitum in addition of such excess. .

$3,380 upon,,purtax net incomes of $32,000; and-upon surtax
"et ifiborhes' in excess of $32,000 -And not in'excess of $31,000, 21

:ier centitxhi'in-addition of suchlexcess.
- $4,640 upon surtax net incomes of.38,000; and uponsurtax net

incomes In excess of,'$38,000 and notbin excessof $44,000, ,24 per
cestum in didltion of such excess.' 7'

"6,08o, upon, surtax 'et Incomes pf 44,d06;'and urpon'urtax'net
incomes in exdessot $44,000- tind. not in,-excess of 1$50,000, 27 -per
centum in addition of such excets. --

.$7,700 upon, surtax net -incomes of $50,000;, and .upon surtax
nst Incomes in excess of $50,000 and not in excess .of. $5 0
l centumh ii-addition of such excess., - - 3

$9,660' uponi-surtax 'net Incomes of, $56,000;' .i'd upon suftax
Y.,net incomes In excess of $56,000 and not in. excess of $62,000, 35

per centum In additlpn of such excess. - -
$11,660 upon surtax net incomes of 62,b00; 'and upon surtax

net Incomes' in' bxcess of $62,000 and 'nbt in excess' of $68,000. 39
, ePi centum hi' additioh of suclfeeess. ' ,' . _- - , '.

,-.,_,%0 ,00 upon. surtax net incomes -of $68,000; ,and upon surtax
,gt incomes.in excess of $68,000 and not n excess of-. $74,000, 43

"'per centum inr additionof such excess: .- "' 
-  1

"$16,580 upon surtax-h'et inbomeof '$74;000;"'and u on surtax
net lneomes In excess of $74,000 -and -notn excess of,$80,000, 47
per centun,in addition, ofsuch excess,, , ., ;_: + -

T19,490 upon. suax net incomes of, $80,000; and upon surtax
ne '4ncomes' in!'6cess 6f '$80,000' and-'ot in exces of $90,000 51

tecentum in' n ditlon-of such ecess, " ,  
(-r , - , -

$24,500 upon surtax net incomes of $90,000; and upqncsurtax
4 nt.incpmes in-excess.of $90,000 and;-not in excess of _1 00,OP0, 55
pr,c6ntum in addition'of s&ch'exces.,$30,000 upon'surtad 'net incomds' bf-$1000d0 and 'ip&' surtax
net 'incomes in, excess 'of $100,000 and. no.in excess ofl10,000,
58 per, centun.- ip,-Addition of such excess. -

'$50,000 upon surtax net incomes of 506o600 and upon suitax
nt incomes in' bxcess "of $160,000 and not- n excess of $200,000,
60 her' centum In'dditin.'of such excess.. .-

,$89,000 upon surta; net-incomes-of $200,000; and upon surtax
net- Incomes in excess of -$200,900 and not i excess of $250,000,
62 per cehtum iii I ddition of such ekcdss.

$120,000 upon surtax net Incomes -of $250,000; 'ahd upon sLitax
net ncomes An excess of.'$2500,OqLnd not .in, excess bf $300,000,

"6 pe centum in. pddltion of spach excess. . rta c
$ ,O00 upon' surtaxk'net' ini'conis ofe $306,000;Liid cdn surta

ot -aIndomes'in excess- df $300,000 'and'not in °ekces -of $400,000,
6 !per ceritumn in..'addition of such. excess.-r, . :I I,,. -,.'

$218,009 upon surtax net incomes of $400,000; andupon surtax
net Incomes in excess of $400,000 and' not'in excess'of $500,000
68 pe' centum in additibn of such'excess.'- I I _-'

$286,000 upon surtax net Incomes of $500,000; and upon surtax
,, net incomes In excess of $500,000 and not in excess of $750,000,

70 Per, centnM In addition of such, excess. , , surax
''$46;0l0 upoh surtax net nconies of 50,00o ; anid "pon-surtax'

' iet Incoms in excess of $750,000 and' not; in excess 6f $1;000,00,
72 pe, centum. In 'addition of such- excess.

$641,000 upon surtax net incomes of $1,000,000; and upon sur-
tax net incomes in excess of $1,000,000 and not in excess of
$2,000,000, 73 per centum in addition" to such excess. " -
'-$1,371,000' upon surtax net incomes of $2,000,000; And upon
surtax net incomes in excess of $2,000,000 and not in'excess of
$5,000,000, 74 per centum in addition of such: excess., .

$3,591,000 upon surtax net incomes of $5,000,000; 'and upon
".I suktax net incomes.in excess ,'of $5,000,000j 75 per -centum in'
• addition of' such. excess. . ' ' ''

(c) Tax on personal holding companies.-For surtax on personal
holding companies, see section 351. ' ' 

,

(d) Avoidance of surnfaxes by-'incdrporation'--=For 4urtak on cor-
porations which accumulate surplus' to 'avoid surtax- on stock-
holders, see' section 102. '

ART. 12-1. Surtax.-In addition to the iornmal tax=imposed
b' pectton' 11' a ,surta)x" is impdsed.,at the rite9'-0e6IfO, in
section 12 upon -the surtax net in omejof every + idiv al,
resident or nonresident, except nonresident alien individuals

subject to-'the tax imposed 3y -section 211 (a). , The surtttkx
net income Is the amount of the net Income in excess of the
personal exemption and credit for dependents. (See gener-
ally articles 25-1 to- 25-7.), For ,surtax on corporationa im-
properly apcumulating surplus see section 102. As to surtax
.on pers n l holding cbmpanles, see section 351.
- ART. 12-2, Computation of surtazx.--The following table
shows the' surtax due for taxable 'years beginning after
December-,31, 1935, upon certain specified amounts of surtax
net income. In each.instanca the' first figure of the surtax
net income in the surtax net-inqom9 column Is to be excluded
and the'secondfigure-lnceUded. The' percentage given oppo-
ste 'applles to, the. excess of income over the fIrs6 figure in
tha surtax, neh-income column. -The last column gives thb
tota4swrta'x on a surtax iibt incomd equal to the'cndfJt6
liM the sur ~x et-incdme olumn.on

Surtax Table " '

ISurta he6Ijcdme " Ivoer"z dt Totat sati

$0 W,000 ----.$ 00 o60 00 --- --------- -----7 - ------ ,-r-- --- - l. .. -$4, to$6,000'A.-..... ' . .. ... ...... ........ 4 ,

$6,000 t3,OO. - ... . ...... ..... 180
$8,000 to $I0,000 .. --- ................$10,000 to $1S,05. _ " 410
$12,000 to$%000 . . . . ......... .00
$14,000 to $10,000 ---------_-. 0 790
$1,000 to-$-. -..- - ......... 11 ' 1, OW
$18,000 to $20,000 ---- _ Z,; ..... . ....... .......... 13 1260
S$20,000 to $22,000 ------------------------------ 18 ............. .1,.S22,000 to$600...... .. ........... .............. ..... 17 2,21O
$22,000 to $12,000 ----- _------ ---------------------- 1 2i2)$20,000 to $32,000 __r - ----------- 1 3,00

s . . . .;o O ----- . --, r . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 2 l2,000 to $38,00 ..... 0$38,000 to l4,000 21. .L L.. ..... - .. ... .. 4,800
$4,00t6$50,000 ±. ..,+ ---------..... --,---.. --.......' o/7o70
$50,000 to W-.000 ---------------. -- - 31 90 &60
$56,000 to $62,000 --------------------- 3 ......... a 11,G0
$60 to 5,000. 30 14,000
0s,00, to 74,000 ....... .... . . .. ,

$74,00 to$ 80,000_0 - z - - - - - 47 ... 419.00
$80,000 to $90,000 ------------------------------------------ 1 6 21,8 0o
$90,000 to $100,000 ------------------------------------------ 8 30, 000
SI00,000Y to $"0,000 .. _. L. ...... 68 59,000
$150o,000 to --' 0 ...... "r ---------- ...... Go . 9,
$200,000 to $210,000._ ---------------------------------- 02 120,
$0,000 to $300,000G. . .... . ... 81 1,000
$400,000"to $500,000 a ZO, 00
$30,OO to $40,00 4018.$50,00 to.$750 ,...L .. .,.... 70 41, 000
$1,00O-,000'td $2,000,000...'-' 72 1, 000

'0,00 to03 $,00000a 0, 0$ZO0,O00o$5,0, .... ... ; .---------- I 74 --- --- 1,-0-

--,The, surtax for any amount'., of suktax net income lot
_shwn in -the tableis computed by adding t0 the surtax for
the largest amount shown'which is less than the surtaX net
income, the surtax upon the excess over that, amount at the
,rate indicated in the table, AccordingIy the surtax clue fof
taxable. -years beginning- after December 31, 1935, upon a
-'surtax rf't, income of -$63,129 would be $12,09,.92; computed
-asfollows:,

Surtax on $62,000 from table ---------------- 11, $60- 0
Surtax on $1,128 at 39 perqent -- ' -------- 430.92

Total -- , ---------------- -------- 12, . 02

SEc. 43:. Pformal Tax on Corpordticvns.-
- (a) Ddflnitib..-A used in this title the term "ilormal-taX not

income" means the net indome minus the Mtum of-i-

(1 Interest on obligations of the United States and Its Instr-
* mqntalities.--,-The creditproylded in section 26, (a)., -

(2) Dividends received.,--The credit providedin section 26 (b).
Such credit shall not be- allowed in, the case of a mutual invest-
ment company, as defined in section 48.
,- _(3) 'Diidends paid,--Ii the case of a mutual Investment com-

pany the, credit provided, in section 27, computed without the
p"efitof -subsVption _(b)4hereof (relatingjo dividond carry---over) ;.-' . . " . .

(b) Ispoo'ition. of ta-.74paerp shall be levied, qollectcd, and paid
for each" takable yearUpen 'the normal-tax iet income of every
corporation, a normal tax as follows: , '

Upon normal-tax net incomes 4 oot" iii F'xce6 of 0o,000' P percentum. •. I
$160 upon mormnaf-'tab n~t incbm i of$ 2,OO0;4atl upon ilOh'al.

tax net incomes in excesg-'61f $2,000 and net In, excess Of 15,000,
'11 per-6cntum' in addition of such excesh. " -

$1,590 upon normal-tax npt Inboad of $15,000; and upon nor.
mal-tax net ineomes 'fi excess'of $15,000 and not in 'oe ss of
$40,000, 13 per centum in addition of such exCesse ,- '
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$4,840 upon normal-tax net incomes of $40,000; and upon nor-
mal-tax net incomes In excess of $40,000, 15 per centumin In
addition of such excess.

(c) Exempt corprations.-For corporations exempt from taxation
under this title, see section 101.(d) Banks and trust companies.--For rate of tax on certain banks
and trust companies, see section 104.

ART. 13-1. Normea-income tax on corporations.-In general,
the Act imposes a normal income tax on corporations at the
graduated rates specified in section 13 (b). Every corpora-
tion is liable to the normal income tax at such graduated
rates except (1) corporations expressly exempt from taxation
under Title I of the Act (see section 101), (2) banks, as
defined in, section 104, (3) insurance companies (see sections
201, 204, and 207), (4) foreign corporations (see section 231),
(5) domestic corporations entitled to the benefits of section
251 by reason of deriving a large portion of their gross Income
from sources within a possession of the United States, and
(6) China Trade Act corporations (see Supplement K). It
makes nb difference that a domestic corporation subject to
the graduated normal income tax imposed by section 13 (b)
may derive no income from sources within the United States.
The normal- income tax on corporations is upon the normal-
tax net income, that is, the net income as defined in section
21 minus the sum of (1) the credit provided in section 26 (a)
for interest on obligations of the United States and its instru-
mentalities and (2) the credit for dividends received provided
in section 26 (b), except that this credit Is not allowed in the
case of a mutual investment company, as defined in section
48 (e). In the case of a mutual investment company, for
the purpose of the normal-tax net income, a credit is allowed
against net income for dividends paid as provided in section
27, computed -without the benefit of subsection (b) thereof,
relating to thi dividend carry-over.

The tax-is payable upon the basis of returns rendered by
the corlirations liable thereto, except that in some cases It is
to be paid at the source of the income. (See also sections
47 52, 53, 144, and 235.) For surtax on undistributed profits
of corporations, see section 14. For surtax on corporationsinproperly accumulating surplus, see section 102. As to sur-
tax" on personal holding companies, see section 351. For
what the term "corporation" includes and for the difference
between domestic and foreign corporations, see section 1001.

The following table shows the normal income tax due from
corjorations in general upon certain specified amounts of
normal-ax nef income. In each instance the first figure of
the normal-tax net income in the normal-tax net income
column is to be excluded and the second figure included.
The percentage given opposite applies to the excess of income
over the first figure in the normal-tax net income column.
The last column gives the total tax on a normal-tax net
income equal to the second figure in the normal-tax net
income column.

- . Corporation Normal Income Tax Tablc

-The normal tax for any amount of normal-tax net income
not shown in the table is computed by adding to the tax for
the largest amount shown which is less than the normal-
tax net income, the tax upon the excess over that amount
at the rate indicated in the table. Accordingly, the normal
tax due upon a normal-tax net income of $20,000 would be
'$2,240, computed as follows:
Tax on $15,000 -rom table ..... -------------------------- $ 1, 90
Tax on.$5,000 at 13 percent --------------------- ------- 650

Total ---------- . ------------------------------ 2,240
Swc. 14. Surtax on Undistributed Profits..-
(a.) Dafinitions-As used in this title-

-r (1) The term "adjusted net income" means tho net income
minus the sum of-

(A) The normal tax lmpszad by Eection 13.
(B) The credit provided in cectIon 26 (a), relating to inter-

est on ccrtain obligatlons of the United States and Govern-
ment corporatlons.

(C) In the ca of . holding company affiliate (as defined in
scctlon 2 of the Banking Act of 1933), the amount allowed as
a credit under sectlon 26 (d).

(D) In the caa of a. national mortgage a--ociation created
under Title IM of the National Housing Act, the amount
allowcd as a credit under rction 26 (e).
(2) The term "undistributed net inome" means the adjusted

net Income minus the sum of the dividends paid credit provided
in zectlon 27 and the credit provided In section 26 (c). relating
to contractu restrIcting divIdends.
(b) Impotfon, of tax.--There shall be levied, collected, and paid

for each taxable year upon the net income of every corporation a
surtax equal to the sum of the following, sublet to the applica-
tion of the rpciMo credit ms provided In subZection (c):

7 per centum of the portion of the undistributed net income
which Is not in excess of 10 per centum of the adjusted net
Income.

12 per centur of the portion of the undistributed net income
which Is in exccss of 10 per centum and not in excess of 20 per
centum of the adjusted net income.

17 per centum of the portion of the undistributed net Income
which Is n exce=s of 20 per cantum and not n excess of 40
per centum of the adjusted net income.

22 p2r centum of the portion of the undistributed net income
which Is in excez- of 40 per centum and not in exces of 60 per
centum of the adjusted net income.

27 pcr centum of the portion of the undistributed net income
which is In excez of CO per centum of the adjusted net income.
(c) Adjusted net income 7es2 thIan $50,000.-

(1) Specific crctI-If the adjusted net income is less than
50,000, there sha ba allowed a specific credit equal to the

portion of the undLstrlbutcd not income which is In excess of 10
per centum of the adjusted net income and not In exces-s of
C5,000, such credit to be applied a3 provided in paragraph (2).

(2) Application of specific crcdit.-If the corporation Is en-
titled to a upscclflc credit, the tax shall be equal to the sum of
the following:

(A) A tax computed under tubsction (b) upon the amount
or the, undLtributed net income reduced by the amount of
the eciflc credit, plus

(B) 7 per centum of the amount or the speciflc credit.
(d) Exemption from surtax-The following corporations shall

not be subject to the surtax impesed by this section:

(1) Blank as defined in sectlon 104.
(2) Domestc corporations which for any portion of the tax-

able year ore in bankruptcy under the laws of the- Unitel
States. or are insolvent and in receivership n any court of the
United Statcs or of any State, Territory, or the District of
Columbia.

(3) Insurance companies subject to the tax Imposed under
sectlon 201, 291, or 207.

(4) ForeIgn corporation.
(5) Corporatlons which, by reason af deriving a large Portion

of their gro=s income from cources within a pe-on of the
Unitcd Statcs, era entitled to the beneflts of section 251.

(01 Corporatlon. organiscd under the China Trade Act. 1922.
(7) Joint Stcc: Land Banks organizd under the Federal

F'arm Lan Act, as amended.

(e) Exempt corporations.-For corporations exempt from taxa-
tion under this title, se e2ction 101.

(f) Tax o. pcmreoal ho~dng7 companies.-For surtax on personal
holding compan ez, cee cction 351.

(g) impropcr accumulation of rplus.-For surtax on corpora-
tions which accumulate surplus to avoid surtax on stockholders,
s e zectlon 102.

Ant. 14-1. Surtax on undistributed Profits of corporatfdns.-
In general, the Act Imposze a surtax on the net income of cor-
porations in an amount measured by the undistributed net
income. The rates of surtax are graduated in brackets,
the lowest rate being 7 percent of that portion of the
undistributed net income not in excess of 10 percent of the
adjusted net income and the highest rate being 27 percent
of that portion of the undistributed net income which is in
excess of 60 percent of the adjusted net income.

The adjusted net income is defined in section 14 (a) (I) as
the net income (see section 21) minus the sum of (1) the
normal tax imposed by section 13 and (2) the credit provided
in section 26 (a). relating to interest on certain obligations
of the United States and its instrumentalities. In the case
of a holding company affiliate, as defined in section 2 of the
Bankdng Act of 1033, the amount to be deducted in determin-
ing the adjusted net income Includes also the credit allowed
under section 26 (d). In the case of a national mortgage
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pssopiation createtu d, e Tit.e mI of the Natiohal ; Housing
Act, the amount'toi'e.deducted also includes the -amount al-
lowed as a credit under section 26 (e). - -.-, '.' , - , -
"The Utidistributed net inceme is' defined ixf-sectiofn 14 (a)

(2) 'as gthe adjusted nete ncee 6 n inusthe.suVniof (a,'the divi-
dends paid credit provided in, section 27 (see articles -27 (a) -1
to27 (h)-1, inclusive), and- (ft) the credit provided in 'section
26 (c), relating to coiirac&-'strictfnj the aymeiit of divi-
dends (see article 26-2), .

Every corPo]iation isubject to',the surta,; impoed .by sec-
tion 14' (b) ex6ept corporktiOXas-p-xpressiy_-, exempt --from
taxation under Title I.(see section 101) and those corpora-
tio'ns',ehiftnerate- inc sectin'14 -(d ,  r "'-- '. - - -

A .domestic corporationods -miot subject tostheisurtay.-on
undistributed' pt6fits if for :anyl-ortion.'of its- taable" year--

(1), it is *n :bank.up.cy, .under-.the laws ofte, eTted
States; or . - __- *,
" (2) it is ins6lveiiVtAndhfi-receixership in any-courb 6f the
Urnited. States ior' 'nY- Skte,7 Tiriiftiry. -or the'lilstrict 'of
Columbia,-- ' '

Geierally, intfie case of r 4jchgsjfor -the relief.pfdebt6rs
under, sectiony7.7 or,,77B of the: Bankruptoyf,.Act of 1898, as
aiended, if tho'debtor' c6rp6Yaitin has -pending a ld~btor's
p~pitign or~ answer which .has' ber Iaproved ,i 1~'or
finally, determined,.to ha 'e jurisdiction 'thereo -is-' baink-
ruptcy under the laws pf the,,United States. ITn such case
no exemption fro-m"the 'surfak on uindistibited p'ofits is

"(a) the idebtor c6rpor-atfon'' iftli 'proceeding'is'dismissed
prior, to, the pufirmationby -the court bg a, n of -e
ganization; T.--

', M) tny crporatiofi organized pursuantfto the provisions
of the plan; "-
• (e) anY-corporatiohwliich'pursuant to the plan acquires
any -of -the prbparti& 6f -tho 'debtor ._oiporatfii by 'way of
conlolidatlon, -or merger or -any, porporatmn which is
merged, or onsolidated with the debtor corporation
pursuant, ,'th'eplan"; or- ' '
(d) the debtor corporation for any taxable year suibse-

.quent to the,. taxable year'u ng hic h ofIhep~oper-
ties dealt with b3 -the plan, either-'-,,

.() are transferred "and .cohveyed£ by the,-trustee, or
trustees to the debtor corporation or the other-Oorpora-
tidia or corporatidns provided for.iy the': Ii5 o

'

(2) if no trustee has been a pdinted,, axe etained by
;'the debtor corporation, ' - - ' " '

free 'and~tlear of all claims, of' the debtor corporation;its
shareholders and creditors, except- such claims'as may con-
sistently with the plan be resdrved in the order confirming
the plan or directing the transfer and conveyance or reten-
tion of such properftes. t.
.Any corporation claiming an exemption from surtax under
section 14 (d), shall file as a part of its return. for each taxa.'
ble year for which'tbe' exemptionis claimed a statement
under oath of all facts pertinent to its claim. - .
ART. 14-2. Method of computation, of surtax-Example-

The hpplication of the provisions 'of section 14 (b) to 'cor-
p6rations having an' adjusted net 'income of nit'less'-than
$50,000 rnay 'be illust ated' generally by the following
example: ' ' ''V

Example.--lThe A' Company, a domestic corporation, has
for the calendar year 1936 a net income of $500,000, includ-
ing interest on United States obligations inf.h6 aiounit :of
$25,'000 and dividends amounting to $50,O00 ff6ind6mestic
corporations' subject :to taxation. under' Title I. _Thniormnal
tax of 'the A id6mpanly (not a' 'niutual investmeiat'c6 2maV)
computed under, section 13 Is '$63;715. Its dividana' paid
credit doinputec uider'- section 27 -(see' articles 27 (a)- 1to

(h)-:,' iiclusiv6)' 'amounts'to-$10o,000, and its credit imd!r
sdclon 26 (c) (s6-6iiticle 26-2)'reldating to Coniracts-xe tidt-
'lig the p'ayent'of didends Lni6nts t $8'0,000. '" The s-usi-

t 'for the caldndt lear ,193' i'is $36,487.73;" c6mpi t& as
'follows: ' ' '. ''. .

Net incom ti ---------- ------ ..................---'....---- .0500,000

(1) Normal tax under section 13 ---------- $63,'115
'(2) 9edit under section 26 (a) for Interest
dhnUnited States obligations ---------- 25, 000

Adjusted net income as defined in section

- 14 (a) (1) - --------------------------- -411,285
Minus:

(1) Dtidends ald credit under section 27- $tiO, 000
(2) Cifddit -ielating to contractual restric-

tiona.under section, 26 (c ----------- 80, 000 8
180, 000

Undistributed net income it d6filned In so' r'
tilo (a) )----------'- ------. 231.285

The, racetsit o w' i' the- undisqibuted ne income Is
i'rifded 'iih 3amount of -the undistributednet Income In each

b c'd, t& rate of surtax Alic e ,et , r Il

silch ,rate, an ite to'f r s ak, are as follos

IJ C t of $411,285).t:._.'-urt.. '' .
* ml r,.>d ta. x'.

PFr tportin of ndistribute net-neoume .1 In
exceps of;20 percent; of adluste net incoimer (10

Semaid, ortio1d f-undistibuted. ni 'ino in
' ecocessf-IC~ecent of sdjpst~d netinc6mo 1usd
, not inexcess of 20 Percent of pdusted ne income
'<150 pbr ent of $411,285) ------------------ 41, t28. W '4 1,542

itfrd, portion of undistributed, net income in
excess of -20 percent of adjusted ne Income and

:n n )t~ssf~perc~tistfdjustcd uiet intdnse
(2p pdcentf$411,8,----- . - 82i257. 00 17 13L, vs3,69

N'uflh portion of updistributed not In=1; inl
iexcessof 40 percent of adjusted iiot iiicouuo and
notinexcessf60 percentofadjtusted netncome- , ' ,

($231,285 less $164,514, the sum of 41,W28.60 plus
$41,128.50plus$82,257) ------------------- cO 0,17 14,60,62

Total ---- -- 23., ..0 -. 30,4 .73

-APt, .,-3,, sp7eciSf-C icre i/ adjusted net income is, less
t , n $50,O. -ection 14-c) provides, for a specific credlt

in the: caseof-, a. corporationL which has arn adjusted net, ju-
come of Jess than $50,000_ ,,This specific credit is an amount
equal -t-.theexq ess, of $5,000 -or the total undistributed net
mcome ,whIchever is Iess, over 10 percent,.Qf the, adjusted
net jncomeand1 is, to. be, deducted from the updistrIbuted
net income before computing the ,surtax. After, deduofing
the, specificcredit from the, undistributed net income, a ,ur-
t.,axis,computed-on the remainder. The computation is made
firstaccording to the brackets.as set forth in seotion 14,,b).
Then there is added .7 percent.of theamount of the specific
credit. The,,sum is the total ;surtax ork the corporation's net
income.

The application of the specific credit may be illustrated by
the following examples:

Example (1) .- The A Company'has an adjusted net income
for the calendar year 1936 of $1,000. Its Undistributed net
income likewise is $1,000. Giving effect to the specific credit,
the surtax,'payable is $70, computed as follows:
Adjusted- net Income ----------------------------------- 01,000
Undistributed net income ------------------------------- 1,000

Computation of specific credit:
Undistributed net income, or $5,000, whichever Is less-. 1, 000
Less 10 percent of adjusted net income ---------------- 100

'Specific credit under section 14 (c) (1) ------------- - 000

Computation of the surtax:,
UndLstributed net -income------- ------ ----------- -1,000
L.ss specific redit-' coo

- Remainder subject to surtax under section 14 (b) .. 100

Surtax on remainder (7 percent of $100)- ...- 7
Plus 7 percent of amount of specific credit ('7 percent of

$900) ----------------------------------------- 03

Total surtax computed under section 14 (c) (2) .. 70

In those cases in which the undistributed net income does
not exceed $5,000, the result pro duced by application of the
statutory method of computation illustrated, by this example
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-is obtainable by computing the surtax directly as 7 percent
on the whole of the undistributed net income.

-Example (2) .- The B Company has an adjusted net income
for the calendar year 1936 of $25,000. It pays no dividends
during its taxable year and is allowed no credit under section
26 (c).. -It has, consequently, an undistributed net income
of $25,000, Giving effect to the specific credit, the surtax

-payable is $4,625, computed as follows:
Adjusted net income -------------------------- 5. 000
Undistributed net income ---------------------------- 25.000

'Computation of specific credit-
Undistributed net Income, or $5,000, whichever is czs__ 5, 00
Less 10 percent of adjusted net income -------------- 2 &00

Specific credit under section 14 (c) (1) ------------ 2, 500

Computation of the surtax:
Undistributed net- Income ........-------------------- 25. 000
Less specific credit --- ------------------------ 2.500

Remainder subject to surtax under section 14 (b)-- 2i, E00

Surtax on $22,500 -------------------------------- 4,450
Plus 7 percent of amount of specific credit (7 per-

cent of $2,500) /-------------- -------- 175

Total surtax computed under section 14 (c) (2) .... 4, 825
-Example (3) -The C Company has an adjusted net in-

come for the calendar year 1936 of $49,900. It pays no divi-
dends during its taxable year, and is entitled to no credits,
other than the specific credit, so that it has for the taxable
year an undistributed net income of an equal amount. Giv-
ing effect to the specific credit, the surtax payable Is $10.-
227.50, computed as follows:
Adju~ted net income ---------- - ---------- 49. 900.00
'Undistributed net income ---------.------------- 49.900.00

Computation, of specific credit:
Undistributed net income, or $5.000. which ever is

less -------------------------------------------- 5,000.00
Liss 10 percent-of adjusted net income ----------- 4.990.00

Speclfic credit under section 14 (c) (1) .....- ----- 10.00

Computation of the surtax:
Undistributed -net income ------- -------------- 49,900.00
-Less specific credit ------------------------------- 10.00

'Remainder subject to surtax under section
-14- (b) ------.-.- ............-------------- 49,090.00

Surtax on $49.890_______ ------------------ 10,220.80
Plus -7 percent of amount of specific credit (7 per-

cent of $10) ----------------------------------- .70

Total surtax computed under section 14
(c) M -7 --- . . ..------------------------ 10.227.50

CHAPTER IMI

Gross income-Net income

Part f-Computation of Net Income
Ssc.- 21. Net Income.-'"Net income" means the gros3 Income

computed under section 22, less the deductions allowed by ec-
-tion 23.

ART. 21-1.-Ilreaning of net income.-The tax imposed by
Title I is upon income. Neither income exempted by statute
or fundamental law, nor expenses incurred in connection
therewith, other than interest, enter into the computation of
net income as defined by section 21. (See section 24 (a) (5).)
In the computation of the tax various classes of income must
be considered:

(a) Income (in the broad sense), meaning all wealth
which flows in to the taxpayer other than as a mere return
of capital. It includes the forms of income specifically de-
scribed as gains and profits, including gains derived from
thesale or othar disposition of capital assets. Cash receipts
alone do not always accurately reflect income, for the Act
recognizes as income-determining factors other items, among
which-are inventories, accounts receivable, property exhaus-
tion, and accounts payable for expenses incurred. (See sec-
t ions 22, 23, and 117.)

(b) Gross Income, meaning income (in the broad sense)
less income which Is by statutory provision or otherwise
exempt from the tax Imposed by the Act. (See section 22.)

(a) Net income, meaning gross income less statutory de-
ductions. The statutory deductions are in general, though
not exclusively, expenditures, other than capital expenditures,
connected with the production of income. (See sections 23
and 24.)

(d) Net income less credits. (See sections 25, 26, and 27.)
The normal taxes and surtaxes imposed on Individuals and

on corporations are computed upon net income less certain
credits. Although taxable net income is a statutory concep-
tion, it follows, subject to certain modifications as to exemp-
tions and as to deductions for partial losses in some cases,
the lines of commercial usage. Subject to these modifica-
tions statutory net income is commercial net income. This
appears from the fact that ordinarily It is to be computed
in accordance with the method of accounting regularly em-
ployed In keeping the books of the tax-payer. (See section
41.)

The net income of corporations is determined in general
in the same manner as the net income of individuals, but
the deductions allowed corporations are not precisely the
same as those allowed individuals. (See sections 23, 24, 102,
118, 121, 203, 204, 207, 232, and 351.)

Sem. 22. Gross incomc.-
(a) General dcfinitfon.-"Gra:z Income" Includes gains, profits,

and Income derived from c:laries, v.ages, or compensation for per-
tonal cs"vlce, of whatever LUd and In whatever form paid, or from
profemionm, vocationo, tradcz, buirnezzez, commerce, or sales, or
deallngs In property, whether real or p=rsonal, growing out of the
ownerchip or use of or IntercSt In such property; also from inter-
est. rent, dividend-, cccuritl3, or the trans ction-of any business
carried on for gain or profit, or rains or profitz and income de-
rived from any cource whatever. In the cas- of Presidents of the
United State3 and Jud es of courts of the United States taking
ofUca after June 0. 1932, the compansation received as such shaRl
ba included In gres- Income; and all Acts flxing the compenzation
of uch Presidents and judTes- are hereby amended accordingly.

AnT. 22 (a)-l.-What included in gross income.-Gross
income includes in general compensation for personal and
profes ional services, business income, profits from sales of
and dealings in property, interest, rent, dividends, and gains,
profits, and income derived from any source whatever, un-
less exempt from tax by law. (See sections 22 (b) and 116.)
In general, income is the gain derived from capital, from
labor, or from both combined, provided It be understood to
include profit gained through a sale or conversion of capi-
tal assets. Profits of citizens, residents, or domestic cor-
porations derived from sales in foreign commerce must -be
included in their gross Income; but special provisions are
made for nonresident aliens and foreign corporations by sec-
tions 211-238 and. in certain cases, by section 251, for citizens
and domestic corporations deriving Income from sources
within possessions of the United States. Income may be in
the form of cash or of property. As to dividends, whether
In cash or in property, see section 115.

If property is transferred by a corporation to a share-
holder, or by an employer to an employee, for an amount
substantially less than its fair market value, such share-
holder of the corporation or such employee shall include in
gross income the difference between the amount paid for the
property and the amount of Its fair market value. In com-
puting the gain or loss from the subsequent sale of such
property Its basis shall be the amount paid for the property,
increased by the amount of such difference included in gross
income. This paragraph dos not apply, however, to the is-
suance by a corporation to Its shareholders of the right to
subscribe to Its stock, as to which see article 22 (a)--&

The fact that a dividend is declared shortly after the sale
of corporate stock and the sale price is influenced by the
expectation of the payment of a dividend does not make
such dividend when paid taxable to the vendor as a dividend.
The amount advanced by the vendee to the vendor in con-
tcmplation of the next dividend payment Is an investment of
capital and may not be claimed as a deduction from gross
income. As to the amount of income tax paid for a bond-
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holder by the obligor pursuant to a so-called tax-free cove-
nant,'see section 143 (a) (3). As to th 'determination of
gain or loss from the-sale-or other disposition of property, see
sections 111-1131. -, r

As to insurance companies and foreign corporations 'see
sections 202, 204'/206, 207, and'231.' '

ART. 22 (a) -. ComP'ensatidn.ifor personal ervices.-Cbm-
missions paid salesmen, compensation for services on the
bksisbf, a percentage of profits, 'commission§ on insurance
premiums, tips, pay of persons in the'military or naval forces
of the United States, retired pay of Federal and-'bther officers,
and pensions or retiring allowances paid by'private 'persons
or by the United States are income 'to the 'ecipients; as are
also marriage fees, baptismal offerings, suns paid fbr saying,
masses for the dead, and other contributions received by' a
clergyman, evangelist, or religious worker for services ren-
detekd. However, ;d-called pensions awarded by one to whom
no services have been rendered are mere gifts or' 'ratuities
and are not taxable. The salaries of Federal officers and em-
,ployees are subject to tax. See article 116-2 as to compensa-
tion of State officers and employees. '

ART. '22' (a)--3, Compensation paid other than in bash.--1f'
services are paid for with something other than mon.ey, the
fair market value of the-, thing taken n payment' Is the
amount to be included "as income. If the services were
r ndered at a stipulated price, in ,the absence of evidence to'
Te contrary such price will be presumed to be the fair value.
of the compensation received If~a corporation transfers to
its employees its 'own stock as compensation for 'services
_endered by- the employee,, th$ aniioint' of such cbmpens.tion
to be includedf in:the gross. income 'of the, employee is the
fair market value-of the-stock at the time of- the transfer.
If' living qtarters such as camps are' furnished to 'employeesfor the conv6nience of the emploYr, thQ ratabl ve Ied

,not be added to the cash compensation of -the i employees,
but if a person receives as compensation for~services ren-
dered a salary and in addition thereto living quarters, the
ivalue to such person of the-quarters furnished.ponstitutes
income subjectto tax.- The value of quarters,-;furn shed
Army and Navy,-officers, members, of the,_Coast Guard,-Coast
and Geodetie Survey, pnd Public Health Service;-or amounts
received as coinmutqgion -of quarters by, -such ,oifficers or
,members, do not, constitute taxable income.-,, 'See also sec-
tion 22 (b) (6) ,) ,-Preniums paid.by, anemployer,on policies
of group life inspuanee covering the lives of his,-empl0yees,
the beneficiaries of, which, are, designatedby the employees,
are not incone to, the employees. (See-article - ,g4- IAd

ART. 22 (a)-4. Compen atiopaid in.no-Nestor,pther
,evidences of indebtedness, received in- paymentfor,-services
constitute Income to the amount, of. their fair market value.
A ,taxpayer receiving as 'compensation -a note -regarded as
good for its fage value, atk;maturity1 but ibo,bearing interest,
,shall treat, as jncomp as ofthe,timsof--aeceipt -the.fair dis
counted value of the note at such time. Thus,,ifiapp ears
that such a note, Is or could be discounted o'-'afpercent
ass, the recipiefif,-shall include such, note. in his gross in-

come to the an"oun of its, face value less discount c6mputed
at the prevailing rate for such transactions. If the,payments
die,,on a noteo 1.apcounted for are met as theybecome due,
Sere sould beiqncluded as ,incogne i', i espect of, each. such
payment so much thereof as represents recovery' for ,the
discount qriginaly. deducted. : - r -' ' h : '-

,ART. 22, (a)--5. Grossincome from business.=,In, the case
of a, manufacturing, merchandising-', or; mining business
, "gross income," means the total,sales, less the cost: of-.goods
sold plus any- income from'investments and from incidental
or outside operaions or sources: ,Th determining the gross

Income subtractions shous not_be-.made,,for ,depreciation,
depletion, sellIng, expenses, -pr losses c.r .-gor itpms-nqt ordi
narily, used in, cpmputing, te-cosf-oef goods qid ,, t ,ee

-artlele 23l (m)-L,%() , j, . ,-, 7"-, ... :. :r,-s._;r

ART.. 2 (a)--6. State-ontracts;-LTlie profifrom- a-'vQntact
with a State or-political subdivisiton:thereof m ustjbe inluded
in. gross. income. -If warrants care Jssued by a city, town,,or
other political subdivision of a State, and are accepted by
the contractor in payment for public work done, the fair

market 'value of such warrants Should be returned as in-
come. If for any reason the contractor upon conversion of
the wiarrants into cash does not receive and can notrecover

'the full value of the warrants so returned, he may deduct
from gross income for the year in which the warrants are
-converted into cash any Ioss sustained, and If he realizes
more than the value of the, warrants so returned he should
include the excess in his gross income for the year in which
realized,

ART. 22 (a)-7. Gross income of farmers.-A farmer report-
ing on the basis of receipts and disbursements (in which no
inventory to determine profits is used) shall Include In his
gross income for the taxable year (1) the amount of cash
or, the value of merchandise or other property received dur-
ing the taxable year from the sale of live stock and produce
which were raised during the taxable year or prior years,
(2) the profits-from the sale of any live stock or other Items
which were purchased, and (3) gross income from all other
sources. The profit from the sale of live stock or other Items
which were purchased after February 28, 1913, Is to be ascer-
tained by deducting the cost from the sales price In the year
in which the sale occurs, except that In the case of the sale

.of animals-purchased as draft or work animals or solely for
breeding or dairy purposes and not for resale, the profit shall

-be the ,amount, of any excess ofA the sales price over the
-amount representing the difference between the cost and
the depreciation theretofore allowed (but not less than, the
,amount allowable) in respect of such property as a deduction
-incompjting net income. -

In the case of a farmer reporting, on the accrual basis
(in which an inventory is used to determine profits), his
gross profits are ascertained by adding to the inventory

,Value of live stock and products on hand' at the end of,,the
year the amount received from the sale of live stock and
products, and miscellaneous receipts for hire of teams,' ma-
chinery, and the like, duing the year, and deducting from
this Isum the invdntory value of live stock and products on
hand at the beginning of the year and the cost of live stock
and products purchased during the year. In such cases all
live stock raised or purchased for sale shall be Included in
the inventory at their proper valuation determined in ac-
cordance with the method authorized and adopted for the
purpose. Also live stock acquired, for draft, breeding, or
dairy purposes and not for sale, may be included In the
inventory, instead of being treated as capital assets subject
to depreciation, provided such practice Is followed consist-
,ently by the taxpayer. In case of the sale, of any live stock
included -in an inventory their cost must not be taken as
an additibnal'deductibn in the return of Income, as such
deduction will be reflected in the inventory. (See article
22 (c)-6.) .. . -

In every case of the sale of machinery, farm equipment,
or other capital assets purchased after February 28, 1913
(which are not to be Included in an inventory If one is used
tQ-petermine profits), any excess over the cost thereof less

.the amounb of depreciation theretofore allowed (but not less
than the amount allowable) in respect of such property as
a deduction in computing 4etL income, shall be Included as

-gross income.,, If: farm. produce is exchanged for merchan-
,dise,. groceries, or the like,, the market valuq, of the, article
,received~in-exchangelis t9 ,be included In gross Income. Ronts
received °in crop shares shall be returned as, of the, year in
which,the, crop sharqs ,ar~e redued to money or the eqptva-
lent of money. Proceeds of insurance, such as hail ano fire

,insurance on growing crops, should be included, In Uross in-
,come to the amoun received. in cash qr, IAt equivalent for
the. crop injured or, ,detroyed. If a,farmer Is engaged ,In

,(prpducing crops -which takemore than ,& Year from thp, time
of planting to the tine of gathering and dlspoping,,the Income
therefrom ma'y With the consent, of the Commisloner (see
article .A1-25. b]e,pomput~dd.upon the, cp,, ss~bu~i~, xy

-suc casps the entire cost 'f prpducingthe., crop must be
- taken as a deduction'foi-the yqar in which ,thq grqs mn1qme

from the crop'is iealized. -, - ,
As herein used the term "farm" embraces the farm in the

I ordinarily accepted sense, and includes stock, dairy, poultry,
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fruit, and truck farms; also plantations, ranches, and all
land used for farming operations. All individuals, partner-
ships, or corporations that cultivate, operate, or manage
farms for gain or profit, either as owners or tenants, are
designated as farmers. A person cultivating or operating a
farm for recreation or pleasure, the result of which is a con-
tinual loss from year to year, is not regarded as a farmer.
.Form 11040P should be filled in and attached to his income
tax return by every farmer who either keeps no records or
only records of cash receipts and disbursements; its use is
optional with other farmers. (See further articles 23 (a)-11,
23 (e)-5, and 23 (1)-10.)

ART. 22 (a)-8. Sale of stock and 7ights.-If shares of. stock
in a corporation are sold from lots purchased at different
dates or at different prices and the identity of the lots can
not be determined, the stock sold shall be charged against
the earliest purchases of such stock. In the determination
of the earliest purchases of stock the rules prescribed in
paragraphs (1), (2), (3), and (4) of section 117 (c) (relating
to the period for which property has been held) shall be
applied. The excess of the amount realized on the sale
over -the- cost or other basis of the stock will constitute gain.
In the case of stock in respect of which was paid a stock
dividend which did not constitute income under the Consti-
tution, the basis for determining gain or loss from a sale
of either the stock in respect of -which the distribution was
made- or the stock dividend shall be ascertained in accord-
ance with the principles set forth in article 113 (a) (12)-1.
If common stock is received as a bonus with the purchase of
preferred stock or bonds, the total purchase price shall be
fairly apportioned between -such common stock and the
securities ,purchased for the purpose of determining the
portion of the cost attributable to each class of stock or
securities, -but- if that Should- be impracticable in any case,
no profiat on any subsequent sale of any part, of the stock
or-securities -will be realized until out of the proceeds of sales
shall have been recovered the total cost,

Although the issuance by a corporation to Its shareholders
of -rights to subscribe to its stock may not under section
115 (f) give rise to taxable income, gain may be derived or
loss s ustained by-the shareholder from the sale of such rights.
n the case- of stock in respect of which were issued stock

subscription rights which did not constitute income under the
Constitution, and-in the case of such rights, the following
rules are to be applied: -

(1) IEfthe shareholder does not exercise, but sells, his rights

to subscribe, the cost or other basis of the stock in Tespect of
which the rights are issued shall be apportioned between the
rights, and- the -sock in. proportion to the respective values
thereof at the time the, rights are issued, and the basis for
determining gain or loss from the sale of a right on one hand
or a share of stock on the other will be thequotient of the cost
or other basis-assigned to, the rights or the stock, divided, as
the case-may be, by -the number of rights issued or by the
number of shares held; -

Examp7e.-A taxpayer in-1931 purchased 500 shares of
common stock at $125-a share and in 1936,-by reason of the
ownership of such stock, received 500 rights entitling him to
subscribe -to- 100- aditional shares of such stock at $100 a
share. -Upon the issuance of thf rights each of the shares
of stock in respect of which the rights were issued had a fair
market value of $120, and the rights had a fair market value
of $3, each. . Instead of subscribing to the additional shares,
A sold the rights at $4 each. The profit is computed as
follows:
-- 50 0 (sliares) X$125=$2,500,cost 6f old stock (stock in

- - " - - respect of which the rights were
-- issued)

500 fshares) X$120=$60,000, market value of old stock
-OO-(ilghts) X$3 =$1,500, market value of rights

- of $62, 500- ':--$60,975.61, cost of old stock appor-
61 500- - iond to-sch stock after isuance

S - '- ofrights
.500> "-. .. :3,,

$62,50050 =$1,524.39, cost -of old stock appor-61 -. - - tfoned to rights'

$2,000 (proceeds of sale of rights) less $1,524.39 (cost of
old stock apportioned to rights)=$475.61, Profit.

For the purpose of determining the gain or loss from the
subsequent sale of the stock in respect of which the rights
were Issued, the adjusted cost of each share is $121.95-
that is, $60,975.61-:-500.

(2) If the shareholder exercises his rights to subscribe,
the basis for determining gain or loss from a subsequent sale
of a share of the stock In respect of which the rights were
issued shall be determined as in paragraph (1). The basis
for determining gain or loss from a subsequent sale of a
share of the stock obtained through exercising the rights
shall be determined by dividing the part of the cost or other
basis of the old shares assigned to the rights, plus the sub-
scrlption price of the new shares, by the number of new
shares obtained.

Examplc.-A taxpayer in 1933 purchased 500 shares of
common stock at $125 a share, and in 1936, by reason of the
ownership of such stock, received 500 rights entitling him to
subscrlbe to 100 additional shares of such stock at $100 a
share. Upon the Issuance of the rights each of the shares of
stock in re"pect of which the rights were issued had a fair
market value of $120, and the rights had a fair market
value of $3 each. The taxpayer exercised his rights to sub-
scribe to the additional shares and later sold one of such
shares for $140. The profit is computed as follows.

$1,524.39 (cost of old stock apportioned to rights pursuant
to the computation in the example under paragraph (W))
+$10,000 (subscription price of additional shares) =$11,-
524.39, basis for determining gain or loss from sale of addi-
tional shares.

$11,524.3-:-00=$115.24, basis for determining gain or loss
from -ale of each share of additional stock.

$140 (proceeds of sale of share of additional stock) less
$115.24=$24.76, profit.

The basis for determining the gain or loss from subse-
quent sale of the stock In respect of which the rights were
Issued Is $60,975.61-500, or $121.95 a share.

If the stock in respect of which the rights are Issued was
purchased vat different times or at different prices and the
Identity of the lots can not be determined, or if the stock
in respect of which the rights are Issued was purchased at
different times or at different prices and the stock rights
issued in respect of such Sock can not be Identified as hav-
Ing been Issued in respect of any particular lot of such
stock, the basis for determining the gain or loss from the
sale of the old shares, or the rights in cases where the rights
are sold, or from the sale of the old or new shares in cases
where the rights are exercised, shall be ascertained in ac-
cordance with the principles laid down in article 113 (a)
(12)-1.

If a stock right is distributed tax free under section 115 (f),
the taxpayer may at his option include the entire proceeds
from the sale of nontaxable stock rights in gross income, in
which case the b3sis for determining gain or loss from the
subsequent sale of the stock in respect of which the rights
were issued shall be the same as though the rights had not
been Issued.

As to deductions for losses from sales or exchanges of
stocks or bonds, including lozsze from sales or exchanges of
rights to subscribe to stock, see article 23 (e)-1.

ArT. 22 (a)-9. Sale of vatcts and copn'rfghts.--A taxpayer
disposing of patents or copyrights by sale should determine
the gain or ls arising therefrom by computing the difference
between the selling price and the cost or other basis, with
proper adjustment for depreciation, as provided in articles
111-1. 113 (a) (14-1, 113 (bl-l, and 113 (b)-2.

AsT. 22 (a)-10. Sale of go.ed wll.-Gain or loss from a sale
of good will results only when the business, or a part of it,
to which the good will at-aches is sold, in which case the gain
or loss wM be determined by comparing the sale Price with
the cost or other basis of the assets, including good will.
(See articles 111-1. 113 (a) (14)-1, 113 (Wi-t, and 113 (b)-2.Y
If specific payment wvas not made for good will there can be
no deductible lo-s with respect thereto, but gain may be
realized from the sale of good will built up through expendi-
tures which have been currently deducted, It is immaterial
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that good will may never-have be'en carried on the books
as an asset, but the. burden of proof is on'the taxpayer to
establish the bst or other basis of thegood-will'sold. , : _

ART. 22 (a)-11.-Sale of reaZ Property 'in-ots.--If aitract
ofland Is purchased 'with a view'.fo 'dividing It into -lots
or parcels of ground to be sold as such, the 'cos t or-'other
basis shall be equitably apportioned, to the'several: lots Ior
parcels and made a matter of record-on'- the books of the tax-
payer, to the end that any gain'derived from the, sale' of any
such lots or parcels 'which constitUtes taxable J£icomemay
be 'returned as'-income for the year in which the sale is
made. This rule contemplates that there -will be - ain'orloss
on every lot or parcel sold,.and 'not-that- the capital i'n the
entire tract may be recovered before-any taxable -income
shall be returned. The gale of each-lot or pdfcel 'will be
treated as a separate transaction, and gain or loss computed
accordingly.
-'ART. 22 (a) -12., Annuities and insurance po7cies.--Ai u--

Ities paid by religi6us, charitable, and' educational corpoia-;

tions under an annuity contract are, in geiieral'-sdbject 'to
tax to the-Same extent' as annuities from other 'sources paid
undev similar contracts. (See section'- 22 (b) (2) -And article
22 (b) (2)-2.) An annuity chatged 'Uion devised laiidiAs
taxable to a donee-annuitant if payable only out of the rents
or other income of 4fte lnd. In such case the deiisee is'not
required to'ieturn as Igross income J-'d amount -a'ent or
other income paid to the: annuitant; and"-he is h i".enitled
to -dedubt from his gross income any surhs 'paid 'tij-the an-
nilitant. Aftiounts' received as a' ieturnn' of jinmiu"'spaid
under life insurance -endowment, 'o-ramiuftf coftrats, -and
the so-called "dividend" of a mutual insurance conipany
which may be credited agains6 the current preinahm, are-not
subject to tax. ' ..... . . -: '' ..

ART, 22 (a )-13" Improvements -by Zssees.-If bfIldingsare
erected or improvements made by a lesse'eand sueh buidifigg
or improvements immediately become the property' of-'the
lessor, as, for instance, if they- are! not. subject to, ren-Oval
by the lessee, the le69or miy Athis- odtion report the'iicolne
therefrom upon any ong-of'the folloVing-baSds' -"' k

-'Wa 'The' lessor inay report" as incbmni f6rithe 'taxabldyear
in which 'suCh buildings or impiovements are completd' their

faif market value at the time -'bf their completibn.":'-1
1 (b) The lessor may report as income at the" finme when

such buildings ofi mprovenents are tompletedbhe fiir~rhiar-
k'et, value of such buildings' or improvements sibject-t6 the
lease.' ....

'(e)' The lessor may spread ov-er'the life &of tie lease the
estimated deprecated value--of 'uch buildings op "m prove-
ments at the expiratlon of toe lease 7and report as' income
for' eabh year of' he 'lbase an alijuotk-par thereof.'. r ,

Except in cases where the lessor has reported income upon
btasis (a), if the lease is 'terminated so that the lessor conies
into possession 6r control of the property prior1to the time
briginally fixed foi the expiration "of the leasd, the lessor
Shall' report income for the year in 'which the Iease - is' -'s
terminated to the' "extent that the value of 'such buildings
or improvements when he becomes entitled to such pessessioi
exceeds the amount already reported as income on 'account
of the erection of such buildings or improvements. No ap-
preciation in value Idue to causes ,ot'ier'than the termination
of the lease shall be included. ' ' , I

If the buildings or improvements :re destroyed prior to the
expiration of the lease, the lessor is entitled to deduct as d
loss for the year'-when such destiuction takes place the
amount previously reporteff as income because Of the- erec-
tion of such buildings or improvements, less proper' adjust-
ment for depreciation in case dlition" (a) was ekercid,-and
less any salvage value subject to the lease to the extent
that such, loss is not compensated -for by insurance or other-
wise. - (See sections 23 (e) and (f)' and 113 (a) (14).)' -
* 'ART. '22 (a)-14. Cancellation' of indebtedness'--The can-
cellatlon of indebtedness, in whole or in part, 'may result
in the realization of income. If, for examnple, an indWidi-a.
performs -services for a creditor, whb in donsiderati6n thereof
cancels the debt, income, in the amoiimf of the debt is real-
ized by the debtor'as con'pensation for his services.' '. tax-
j ayer realizes 'income'-by _the payment or ':purcfiase bf: his

obligations at- less than 'their face value. (See article 22
(a)-18.3 If 'a,'sharehilder in a corporation which Is In-
debted to, him gratuitusly, forgives the' debt, the transac-
tion amofmtts*'to a contribution to the capital of the cor-
poratfonw: ,Income is not realized by a, taxpayer by virtue
of the' discharge of-his- indebtedness"as the result of'an ad-
judication, in: bankrupty,,"or by virtue of a composition
agreement-among'his Creditors, if immediately thereafter the
taxpayer's liabilities exceed -the vhIUe of his assets.
L ART. 22 (W)-45.,-Creation Of sinikin-0 fund by corporation.-

V a corporation,' in order solely to secure the payment of Its
bonds or other indebtedness, places property In trust or sets
aside certain, amounts in, a, 'sinking fund under the control
of a -trustee -who 'iay, be' authorized to Invest and reinvest
such sums'fr6m time to time, the property or fund thus set
aside by the corpor'ation and held by the trustee is an asset
of the corporatiofi, and ahy'gal i arising therefrom is Income
of the corporatiofi and sh'ill'be included as Such In Its gross
in com e., I ' I,-,-, ( o I '' I '

ART. 22 ,(a) 416. Acquisition or disposition, by a corporation
of -its .Ownfcapital 't'6ck.-:Z4hether the acquisition or' dispo-
sition by' corporhtion-of shaies of'its own calital Stock gives
rise to taxable gain' or dedtctibre loss dpeids upon the reEl
natureof the transadtion, which is' to be lascertained fnorn
all its facts and 6iPdUmstantes: 1 The receipt by a corporation
of the subscription pfice of shares of its capital stock upon
their origin T issuance- give rise to neither taxable gain nor
deductible' losg, whether 'th "subscriptl6n' or issue price be' in
exces§:of,'or less:than, the par or stated value of such stock,
I Bat if a corporation deids in Its own-shares as it might in
the shhresbf sndtIef,'orporatlon, , the resUltIng )9ain or 'los
is-to bb dompfftd in the same manner as though 1the 'corpo-
ratibn:'Were dtealingliii 'he" shaiedof another. So also'if'the
corPfraton'ieeeves Its'bwn'stock'at consideration upon thO
gale '6f -ppert:' by it' or-in natisfactlbn 'of Indebtedness to fIt
the gain0ii loss esulting is to 'be computed Ins the same man.
ner as though the paiffnen had been' mide in any dther
piop'erty.,r "Any gain' defrved from SUch tralnsactlons is sub-
ject to, tax, ahd'any loss sustained is allowabld as a deduction
where permi-ted, b 7 the' proVisions'of the Act.' --

ART. '2-(a)-i.' coktibuti0ns to 46rpordti6n by share
hoders.-LUIf a corpo.r tion reqtlres additional funds for coil-
dUdVing'ffsbuisiness and obtains 'tuch needed money through
voluntai , pro rata payiments by ItS shareholders, the amounts
so received being credited to its surpltis"accofint or to" a
spedial -'dhiffal account; 'such amtduits Will not be consid~red
income- although _'there'-is no 'increase sin, the outstanding
shares 6f 'Stock of the corporation. Thb payments undhO
such-'cirdum.stances' are in the-natufO 6f1"oluntary asess-
ments upon,, and- represent an acditi01ihl price paid for, the
shares Of stoclk held byftle -itidilidual shareholders, And will
be' treated as anl Oddltioh -to and as t; part of the operating
capitao.'ofi the company. (See articles 22 (a)-14 ahtid 4-2.)
- AnTJ 22 (a):218" Shle' and purcad bV ,corporation of tt
bonds.-(1) (a) If bonds are issued by acorporation at their
face value, the corplratidn'reaiZ' ho'gain or loss, (b) If
the corporation purchases any of such bonds at a price -In
excess of the Issuing- Iprice or'fVO" Value, the excess of" the
purchase price' bver the issuing prIce or face value is a do-
ductible expense for the taxable year. () If, however, the
corporation pUrchases any of such bonds at a price less than
the issuing price or face vaiue1 the excess of the issuing price
or face value over thepurchaSe price Is gain or income ffr the
taxable year. ' 1

(2) (a) If, subsequent to February 28, 1913, bonds are
issued by acorporation at apremium, thenet amount of such
premium is gain or income which should be prorated or
amortized over the life of the bonds. (b) If the corporation
purchases-any of such bonds at a price in- excess of the Issuing
price minus any, amount of. premium alreadyreturned as
income, the excess of the purchase price over the lssuinq pXice
minus.any amount of, premiup already returned as Ificomo
(or- over the face 'alue plus any amount of premium not yet
returned as income) is a deductible expense for the taxable
year. (c) If, however, the corporation purchases any of sucqh
bonds at- a" price less than th issuing price minus any amount
of premium already returned as income, the excess of the
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issiing price, minus any amount of premium already returned
as income (or of the face value plus any amount of premium
not yet returned as income), over the purchase price is gain
or income for the taxable year.

(3) (a) If bonds are issued by a corporation at a discount.
the net amount of such discount is deductible and should
-be prorated or amortized over the life of the bonds. (b)
If the corporation purchases any of such bonds at a prlc
in excess -of the issuing price plus any amount of discount
already deducted, the excess of the purchase price over the
issuing price plus any amount of discount already deducted
(or -over the face value minus any amount of discount not
yet deducted) is a deductible expense for the taxable year.
f c) -If, however, the corporation purchases any of such bonds
at a price less than the issuing price plus any amount of
discount already deducted, the excess of the issuing price,
plus any amount of discount already deducted (or of the
face value minus any amount of discount not yet deducted),
over the purchase price is gain or income for the taxable
year.

(4) 4a) If bonds were issued by a corporation prior to
March 1, 1913, at a premium, the net amount of such pre-
miumwas gain or-income for the year in which the bonds
were issued and should not be prorated or amortized over
the life of the bonds. (b) f the corporation purchases any
of such bonds at a price in excess of the face value of the
bands, the excess of: the purchase price over the face value
is a deductible expense for the taxable year. (C) If, however,
the corporation purchases any of such bonds at a price less
than the face value, the excess of the face value over the
pi~rchase price is gain or income for the taxable year.SArm'.22 (a-19. SaTe of capital assets by corporation.-If
property-is acquired and later sold for an amount in excess
of the cost or other basis, the gain on the sale is income.
If, then, a corporation sells its capital assets in whole or In
part, it shall include in its gross income for the year In
-which the sale was made the gain from such sale, computed
as provided in sections 111-113. If the purchaser takes over
-all the- assets and assumes the liabilities, the amount so
'assumed is part of- the selling price.

ART. 22 (a)-20. Income to lessor corporation from leased
property.-f a corporation has leased Its property in con-
sideration that the lessee shall pay in lieu of other rental
an amount equivalent to a certain rate of dividend on the
lessor's capital stock or the interest on the lessor's outstand-
.ig- indebtedness, together with taxes, insurance, or other
fixed charges, such payments shall be considered rental pay-
ments and shall be returned by the lessor corporation as in-
come, notwithstanding the fact that the dividends and
interest are paid by the lessee directly to the shareholders
and bondholders of the lessor. The fact that a corporation
has -conveyed or let-its property -and has parted with Its
management and control, or has ceased to engage In the
business for which it was originally organized, will not relieve
it from -liability to the tax. While the payments made by
th 6 lessee directly to -the bondholders or shareholders of
the Jessor are rentals as to both the lessee and lessor (rentals
paid in one case and rentals received In the other), to the
bondholders and the shareholders such amounts are Interest
and, dividend payments received as from the lesor and
as such shall'be accounted for in their returns.

-ART. 22- (a)-21. Gross income of corporation in hfqufda-
tion-When a corporation is dissolved, its affairs are usually
wound up by a receiver or trustees in dissolution. The cor-
porate existence is continued for the purpose of liquidating
the issets and paying the debts, and such receiver or trustees
stand in. the stead of the corporation for such purposes
(See sections 274 and 298.) Any sales of property by them
are to be treated as if made by the corporation for the pur-
pose of ascertaining the gain or loss. No gain or loss is
-realized by a corporation from. the mere distribution of Its
-assets in kind in partial or complete liquidation, however
they may have appreciated or depreciated in value since
their acquisition. But see section 44 (d) and article 44-5.
(See further article 52-2.)

JSzc. 22. Gros lrcmc.]
b) Ezcludorw from grosa fncome.-Thc following items shall

not be Included In ~rcz3 Income anmd shall be exempt from taxa-
tion under this tltlo:

AnT. 22 (b)-1. Excmptions-Exclusions from gross in-
come.-Certain Items of Income specified in section 22 (b)
are exempt from tax and may be excluded from gross in-
come. These items, however, are exempt only to the extent
and in the amount specified. 11o other items are exempt
from gross income except (i) those items of income which
are, under the Constitution, not taxable by the Federal Gov-
ernment; (2) thoze Items of Income which are exempt from
tax on Income under the provisions of any Act of Congress
not Inconsistent with or repealed by the Act; (3) the income
exempted under the provisions of section 116. Since the
tax is Imposed on net income, the exemption referred to
above Is not to be confuscd with the deductions allowed by
section 23 and other provisions of the Act to be made from
gross income n computing net income. As to other items
not to be included in gross Income, see sections 112 and 119
and Supplements G, H, I, and J.

[ec, 22. Grof3 income.]
I (b) Exclusfoqt from 9ro3 incomc.-The following items shall

not to included In groz Income and shall be exempt from taxa-
tion under this title: I

(1) Life insurancz-Amounts received under a life insurance
contract paid by rczcon of the death of the Insured, whether in
a ngle cum or othcrwLse (hut If such amounts are held by the
Insurer under an a,%rceamnt to pay Interest thezemn, the interest
payments rhall be Included In gros3 income);

AnT. 22 (b) (W)-i. Life insurance-Amounts paid by reason
vf the death of the incurci.-The prdceeds of life insurance
policies, paid by reason of the death of an insured to his
estate or to any beneficlary (ndividual, partnership, or co-z-
poration, but not a transferee for valuable considerationy.
directly or in trust, are excluded from the gross income of the
bcneficiary. While It Is immaterial whether the proceeds of
a life insurance policy payable upon the death of the insured
are paid to the benefciary In a, sinale sum or in installments,
only the amount paid solely by reason of the death of the
Insured Is exempted. The amount exempted is the amount
payable had the insured or the beneficiary not elected to
exercise an option to receive the proceeds of the policy or
any part thereof at a later date or dates. If the policy pro-
vides no option for payment upon the death of the insured,
or provides only for payments in installments, there is ex-
empted only the amount which the insurance company
would have paid immediately after the death of the insured
had the policy not provided for payment at a later date or
dates. Any increment thereto Is taxable. In any mode of
settlement the portion of each distribution which is to b3
so Included in gro-s income Al be determined as follows:

(a) Proceeds held by the insurer.-If the proceeds are held
by the insurer under an agreement (whether with the insured
or with a beneficiary) to distribute either the increment to
such proceeds currently, or the proceeds and increment in
equal installments until both are exhausted, there shall be
included n gross income, the increment so paid to the bene-
ficiary, or so credited to the fund in each year by the insurer.

(b) Proceeds Vayable in installments for a f xed number of
years-If the proceeds are payable in installments for a
fixcd number of years, the amount that would have been
payable by the insurance company Immediately upon the
death of the insured (if payment at a later date had not
been provided for) is to be divided by the total number of
installments payable over the fixed number of years for
which payment is to be made, and the quotient represents the
portion of each installment to be excluded from gross income.
The amount of each installment In excess of such excluded
portion is to be included in gross income. For example, if,
at the insured's death, $1,000 would have been payable in a
single installment, but 10 equal annual payments are made
in lieu thereof, the portion of the installment received during
any taxable year to be. excluded from gross income is $100
($1,000 divided by 10). Any amount received as an install-
ment in excess of $100 is to be included in gross income.
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(c) Proceeds payable in installments during the life of he
beftelciary.-If the proceeds are payable in installments dur-
ing the life of the beneficiary the amount,6f each installmeit
that is to be included in gross income will be determined! as
in paragraph (b) of this article, I except that the- number
of years to be used in the' specifid computation will be de-
termined by the life expectancy of the beneficiary,, as cal-
culated by the table' of mortality uted by the- particular
insurance company in determining' the 'amount of the
annuity. ' - - " - " -  -

(d) Proceeds payable -for a lixe'fd'number of years ant or
continued life.-If the 'proceeds -are payable-in instalhients
for a flxed number of years and for continued life, 'the' ariounit
of each installment that is to be included in gross lncome will
be determined either as provided in -paragraphf'(b- o. this
article if the fixed number of years'for which payment isto be
made ekceeds the life bxpectancy of the beneficiary, as calcu-
lated by the table 'of mbrtality' used-by the particularinsur-
Ia ce company in determining the anount of the annuity; or,
'as provided in' paragraph ()' of -this aiticle i suca lf0
expectancy exceeds the specifidd'flxed period. -

If a mode of settlement has been in-effect prior- to the first
taxable year which begins aftei 'December 31;, ,193'_ (Or' after
December 31, 1935-, in the case of a mode_-f seflneoent d&
scribed in paragraph (d) of, this article), -the entire, amount
received and excluded from gross income in supi prior years
shall -be deducted from the proceeds payable upon the-:death
Of the insured; the remainder shall be divided by'th& number
of installments unpaid at the begihning bf such taxable year
(whether over the remaining portion', of he fLxed i3riod.or
over the life expectanby as of that, nate, depending on, the
mode of settlement adopted); and-that quotieht shall be the
,excludible portion.of #ach installmentw. As soon as the aggre--
gate of the amounts received and excluded from. gioss income
under the methods of 'computation provided for in this Article
equals the amount .of theproceeds:payabletUpon the death of
the Insured,,.the entird, amount -eceived thereafter in -each
taxable year must beAincluded in gross-inconie., -:

fStd. 2'. Gross' Inb6mia.) : ~'' ,-'J -

I (b) *Exclusions from gross income.-!e followixgtlems shall not
be included in gross inoome nd shall b'e -exempt ffom takatoin .tn-
der this title:]. . - " '2.'

(2) Annuitide, etc '-Amounts receiVed (other than umounts
.paid by reason of the death of the insured, and interest payments
on' such amounts ald other than amounts recelyed as anuilies)
under a life inurancd "or endowmenV cntrAt;' but if ' Iuci
anloults (when addea to fsxnounatSreeeved -befor cthe '. 1'tablb
ypar under'such contract)exceed he agr egate remi .umS o qn -
sideratlon paid (wheter -or not Paid.during the taxable y a
then the excess shall-be Included'-In 'os '-nco'ne. ohntt
re Ived as awannulty.un:der an annuity'r;o ndwii ofitrd(b"
:shall b included In,-gross-,inzone ; except. that ,there,-ShaUlbe
excluded fgorn gross, Incomerthe excess o the .ed%.m , ived inthe' taxa)fle- year over'an a eioint equal 'to- ! pt r eti -of the
aggregate premhims .or-cofisideratm6d"paid-' for'-,such' -an;0ty

,(xvJhether! or, not _pai ding such, ,year), -untir, tlieaggregk.te
amount, excluded fron gross Incomem under this,'title orf-prior
Income tax laws in xespect Of sucli annuity. equals th6'aggrpgate
premiums 6r 'cnsideratiOn paid for such' annuiity. ti' he cA
of a'transfe ot a valtiable conslddrAtlon iby aisstgiiineht or bofer-
wise, of a life insurance, endowmxeqnt,,or-annftityccontr ,,orany
inperest therein, only the ,actual,-yau of such consideT~tion apd
the hmoiint bf:the prenIiims and 0thersu-ms sibequently- paid

"by the 'transferee shall be exempt from taxMatlo iinder-paragr~ph
(1) or this paragraph; ' '-' -: ' ,.----'"' A-

I -ART. 221'(b)'(2)-l1"jLfe suan -Eadwehdrifds - -

Amdunt paid otherj -han by reasoni~ofth. death bi1e 'In-
s re&,-Amounts' received under 'a fe' inst n i e ,or-endow-
if ent'poliyP "(other' than amouts' paid' "I* .rdioni bfthe
dath of the insured, literest ayments onubi ,ninunt,
rnd amounts ieceied hs anhuitieds) ar' not taxaleintil
the aggregate'i6f !the dmont eo eceived" 'dded 'tb
thd amounts rebeivedbefor ie ite-xableer ' er' sUch
'policy) exceeds the aggregate' p"edi ' J, onsid&'ado

pild, whethe' ol not aid- durmn ertaXable Ve' Ii
Ahl. 22 (b) -2)2 Annuzties=--;Anmi n e eied a., an

ariity iinde adiannuity or enh&b nt "coitratd'iA6 l'. dainiountgs- 'eIve ' ih ' -ierio dicdili hstales; In.e 't

i a ly, s n mlann i&ll ¥, N arter 7; - on l ', ,  ox o w E , and

whether'for -a-' fixed period, iudbia a' ei-if of oe'ar f 6r'
an indefinite period, such as for life, or for life and a guar-

anteed fixed period and which installments are payable or
may ,be payable, over a period longer than one year. If
an annuity is payable in annual Installments, there shal be
included in gross income only such portion of the amounts
received, in any taxable year as is equal to. 3 percent of the
aggregate premiums or consideration paid for such annuity,
whether or not paid during such year. If an annuity is pay.
able, ii two or moreinstallments over each 12-month period,
such qortion of, each installment shall be taxable as is equal
to 3 percent of the aggregate premiums or consideration paid
for such annuity,, whether, or. not paid during the taxable
year,-divided )by the- number of installments payable during
such year.. As soon as the aggregate of the amounts received
and excluded from gros income equals the aggregate pre-
miums- or consideration paid for such annuity, the entire
amount -received, thereafter In each taxable year must be in-
cluded in gross income. -The provisions of this article may
be illustrated by the following examples

Exampl (1) .- A.bought in 1933, for $50,000 consideration,
a life annuity, payable in annual installments of $5,000. For
the, calendar year -1936 he would be required to Include, in
gross -income $1,500 of the $5,000 received during that year
(3 -percent f of -.$50,000), -$3,500 being, exempt., If A should
live, long,.,enough to receive as exempt $50,000, then all
amounts he. receives thereafter under the annuity contract
would be included-in gross income.

Example (2) .- A bought an annuity on November 1, 1936,
paying-, $96,QOO as consideration therefor, The annuity
amounts-to $12,000 a ,year, -payable in hnonthly Installments
of $1,00,0,-, and on December 1, 1936, A received the first
installment.-, rA- -shall'include in his gross income for the
calendar, year. 1936 the.,fsum of $240, being 3 percent of
$96,000 (thbe-onsideration,vaid), divided by 12 (the number
of installments payable rover a period of 12 months).

[SEd. 22; 'ross incom....j'
[ (b) -'WxzdhWtofs ftom- gross itncote.--The followlig items shall

not be,included i -gross ,i.nome and shall ba exempt from taxatlon
under titie:].,

_ (3) Giftsi bequests; and devises.-The value of property tc-
quired by gift, bequest, deise, or -inheritance (but the income
from such property shall be included In grosa income);

ART. 22 ,(b) (3)-1.; Giftg and bequests.- Propdrty received
as -a, gifti or, received undel' a will, Or-tunder statutes of
descent and distribution, is exempt from the Income tax, al-
thought the income, therefrom derived from investment, sale,
r'otherwsedsrnot. 'An ariount of principal paid finder a

marriage settlenlentris a gift Neither almony nor an allow-
ance-,bas ed on:,;a sepaxiatioh a&geement Is taxable indone,
,(See artiole,2-I.) "' 1

',- [(b :ExdtUsioiz'fron: grdOs# income.--Tile fOlloWln~~qtim.xn shrill
not be.incltuded'in grossicincomd'and 'shall bo 'exempt Yrem trination
under -this~tIC I ~ .-- -

, (Q,) - Tax'free interes'-IntereSt upon "(A) "the olifgtioing of
,tt.t, Territory1 or. any political sub~hivlsion hercof, or ,tb0

Ditictome coiumbia; O .(B) bigngtlons of a corporation organ-
ized'nsterAct i Congress, If Such corporation is an iotns-
ft mnali6'of th United States or (C) ,the obligations O- the

, United, tes 9t, its les -fsions. ivery ,person "owning af of
- th ,o .igation, enumler ted.-in clause (A), .(B), or ,(0), salal ,in
the ret-urxi rdcutred by thais-title, submit a atemont slaowing the

":number and am~unt of such obligations Owhied by hihi Ond 'the
income receivedFtherf1onr, lin Slfch'fcrniaMid With Sttch infor~nia-
tion usthe Comnmissioner may require. I _1tl ease of obligations
of th tt~d States issued after Septembez 1, 1017 (other than
postal -saings cprtiflcateS of deposit) and' in' the case of obliga-

- , tion". bf a cori oratio 'okganized under Act' 6f Coblgreds, the
lntd'eptl shall be-exempt dnly if and. to the extent provided in tho
respectlve Acts -authorizing the ijue thercof as amended and
supplemented,- and shall be excluded from groSs income qnly if
San'd the exteht itffs wh Ily 'dOempt from' h ax6 Izlposed by

esa~oA'the obligati6n5'of,'i &tap, Terrlitor, or any pol~Itcal
subdvi~An'hereof7 o& thstrict .b of io~bla Is exempt

6~heiii,6rna~. 6),l~ation issu~db yn eafp
-tji~~~ t.t i',ertr.qaduy orge~iel plta Sub-"'ffiiO~a~athig'b'y co6'stitut'ed authorities .exppowered ,to 1ssi.e

such obligations, are the obligations'of a tate or Territory

or a pobltical subdivision thereof. Special tax bills issued
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for special benefits to property, if such tax bills are legally
collectible only from owners of the property benefited, are
not the obligations of a State, Territory, or political sub-
division. The term "political subdivision", within the mean-
ing of the exemption, denotes any division of the State or
Territory which is a municipal corporation, or to which has
been delegated the right to exercise part of the sovereign
power of the State or Territory. As thus defined, a political
subdivision of a State or Territory may, for the purpose of
exemption, include special assessment districts so created.
such as road, water, sewer, gas, light, reclamation, drainage.
irrigation, levee, school, harbor, port improvement, and simi-
lar districts and divisions of a State or Territory.
ART. 22 (b) (4)-2. Dividends and interest from Federal

land banks, Federal intermediate credit banks, national
farm-loam associations, banks for cooperatives, and iproduc-
tion credit corporations and associations.--Section 26 of the
Federal Farm Loan Act of July 17, 1916 (39 Stat., 360), as
amended by an Act approved March 4, 1923 (42 Stat. 1454),
provides that Federal land banks, Federal intermediate
credit banks, and national farm-loan associations, including
the capital and reserve or surplus therein and the income
derived therefrom, shall be exempt from taxation, except
taxes upon real estate, and that first mortgages executed to
Federal land banks, Federal intermediate credit banks, or
to joint stock land banks, and farm-loan bonds, and deben-
tures issued by intermediate credit banks, with the income
therefrom, shall be exempt from taxation. Accordingly, the
income derived from dividends on, stock of Federal land
banks, Federal intermediate credit banks, and national
farm-loan associations and from interest on promissory notes
secured by such first mortgages, or from such farm-loan
bonds or debentures, is not subject to the income tax. How-
ever, dividends on the stock of the central bank for coopera-
tives, the .production credit corporations, production credit
associations, and banks for cooperatives, organized under the
provisions of the Farm Credit Act of 1933, constitute income
to the recipients, subject to both normal tax and surtax.

ART. 22 (b) (4)-3. Dividends from Federal reserve banls.
Section 7 of the Federal Reserve Act of December 23, 1913,
provides that Federal reserve banks, including the capital
-stock and surplus therein and the income derived therefrom,
shall be exempt from taxation, except taxes upon real estate.
This exemption attaches to and follows the -income derived
from dividends on- stock of Federal reserve banks in the
hands of the shareholders, so that the dividends received on
the stock of Federal reserve banks are not subject to the
income tax. Dividends paid by member banks, however, are
treated like dividends of ordinary corporations.

ART. 22 (b" (4)--, Interest upon United States obliga-
tions.--Although interest upon the obligations of the United
States and its possessions and upon obligations of a cor-
-poration organized under Act of Congress, if such corpora-
tion is an instrumentality of the United States, is generally
exempt from tax, in the case of obligations issued by the
United States after September 1, 1917, which include Treas-
ury certificates of indebtedness, Treasury bonds, and Treas-
-ury notes, and _in the case of obligations of a corporation
organized under Act~of Congress, the interest is exempt from
tax only if -and to the extent provided in the Acts authoriz-
ing the issue thereof,;-as amended and supplemented.

Every person owning- any of the obligations enumerated
-in clause (A),- (B), or (C) of paragraph (4) of subsection
22 (b) shall, submit in his income tax return a statement
showing the number and amount of such obligations owned

-and the income received- therefrom. For the purpose of
such statement, -in the case of Treasury bills issued after
-June_ 7, 1930,- (1).:the "amount of such obligations" is their
,par (maturity) vnlue and (2) the "income received there-
from" is the net e.cess of the amount realized during the

.taxable year from--the sale or other disposition of the bills
over the cost or -other basis thereof, a separate computation
-of-discount being unnecessary.
- TheAnterest -on Treasury certificates of indebtedness is
entirely :exempt:from Federal income taxes, Interest upon

-Treasury- notes is exempt only to the extent provided in the
-terms- of the issue.--Interest (discount at which issued) on

Treasury bills and any gain from the sale or other disposi-
tion of such bills are also entirely exempt from Federal in-
come taxes. With respect to the nondeductibility of losses
from the sale or other disposition of such bills. see-article
23 (e)-1.

The intercst on Treasury bonds is exempt from Federal
income taxes except surtaxes imposed upon the income or
profits of individuals, partnerships, associations, or corpora-
tions.

Treasury bonds are entitled to a limited exemption from
surtaxes imposed by the United States. Interest on an aggre-
gate of not exceeding 05,000 principal amount of these obliga-
tions is exempt from the surtaxes imposed by the Act.
Interest in excess of the interest on an aggregate of not
exceeding $5,000 principal amount of such obligations is sub-
Ject to surtax and must ba included in gross income.

Interezt credited to posal savings accounts upon moneys
deposited in postal savings banks is wholly exempt from
income tax.

AnT. 22 (b) (4)-5. Treaurj bnnd exemption in thze case of
trusts or Parincrahix.-(a) When the income of a trust is
taxable to baneficiaries, as in the case of a trust the income of
which is to be distributed to the beneficiaries currently, each
beneficiary is entitled to exemption as if he owned directly a.
proportionate part of the Treasury b3nds held intrust. When,
on the other hand, income is taxable to the trustee, as in the
case of a trust the income of which is accumulated for the
b:Lnefit of unborn or unazcertained persons, the trust, as the
owner of the bonds hpd In trust, is entitled to the exemption
on account of such ownership.

(b) As the income of a partnership is taxable to the indi-
vidual partners, each partner is entitled to exemption as if he
owned directly a proportionate part of the bondsheld by the
partnership.

AnT. 22 (b) (4)-6. Interect upon United States obligations
in. the case of nonresident aliens and certain foreign organ-
fzctions.--By virtue, of section 4 of the-Victory Liberty Loan
Act of March 3, 1919, amending section 3 of the Fourth
Liberty Bond Act of July 9, 1918, the interest received on and
after March 3, 1919, on bonds, notes, and'certiflcates of in-
debtedness of the United States while beneficially owned by a
nonresident alien individual, or a foreign corporation, part-
nership, or association, not engaged In business in the United
Stat s, is exempt from income taxes.
[-=. 22. Gre3s Zncome.)
i(b) rxcluaons from oro:3 income.-The foflovin items shell

not ho Included In gr c3 income and shall be exempt from taxation
under this tltlo:I

(3) Compen'cff," for inlurica or cfcLnesa-Amounts received,
through accident or health Insurance or under vorLmen's com-
pen=ctlon acts. as compancation for peronal inJurlea or sickaess,
plus the amount or any damage received whether by -uit or
a~recment en account of auch Injuries or sickne.-;

(6) finstemr-Tho rental value of a dwelling houzze and an-
purtenanc-s thereof furnlhed to a minis-ter of the gospel as. prt
of hL compensation;

(1) Incom ezsmpt under treaty,--Income of any kind, ta the
attnt rcquircd by any treaty obligation of the Unitea States;

(8) Mlccsliancous itm.Tefollowing Item , to the extent
provided In rcctlon 116:

Earncd Income from cources without tha United States;
Salarles of certain Territorial employees;
The Income of foraign Covernments-;
Income of Satcz. munlclpaulties and other p oitical sb-

divisions;
RECcelpt of ChIpownerM' mutual protection and indemnity

as:Cclatiton;
Dividencs from China Trade Act corporations;
Compensation of employces of foreign governmentzs.

[Sr.c. 22. Gron Iancose.)
(c) Inrentorlc.-whcncvcr in the opinion of the Commisssoner

the ume of inventorie3 I- neccz ary in order clearly. to dtermine
the income of any taxpayer, Inventories shall be taken by such
taLTaycr upon Luch bh-l- as the Commissloner, wit the ap roval
of the SVecretary. may prezcrlbe as conforming as nearly as may be
to the bcst accounting practice in the trade or business -and as
moat cle rly relcecting the incomt.

AnT. 22 (c-1. Aeed of fnvenforfs.---In order to reflect the
net Income correctly, inventories at the beginning and.=d
of each taxable year are nece,sary in every case in which
the production, purchase, or sale of merchandise is an in-
come-producing factor. 'The inventory should-include- all

IS19
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,finished or partly finished goods and, in the case of'raw mat-
-rihls and. supplies; only those which have .been- acquired
for'sale or which, will physically become a part of merchan-
dis Infftended, for sale. Merchandise should be included in,
the Inventory only if title thereto is vested in the taxpayer.
Accordingly, the ,seller should include in his inventory- goods
'under contract for sale but not yet segregated and applied
-to the contract and goods out upon consignment; but should
exclude from inventory goods sold, title to which has passed'
to the purchaser. A purchaser'should include'in inventory

-merchandise purchased, title to -which 'hag. passed to him,
although such merchandise Is in, transit or for other reasons'
has not been reduced to physical possession; but should not
include 'goods ordered for future d'elivery, transfer of title
-to whicl%.has not yet been effected

AnT. 22 (c)-2. Valuation of inventories.-Sectton 22- (c)
provides two tests to which each inventory must conform:
'(1) It must' conform as'nearly as may. be to the best ac-
counting practice in the trade or business, and

(2) It must clearly, reflect the-income.-
It follows, therefore,, thatnventory rules can not be. uni-

,form but must giVe'effect to trade customs which'come within
thev, scope of the best accounting practice in -the 'particular
tzide, or busints. In ord~i" clearly! to- reflect income, Ahe'
inVyitory 'prartlce"of a taxpayer'should- be consistent, from
'year to :year, anfd greater .ivelght.is ta, be given to consistency
than 't& ankl particular meth6d of inventorying or basis of

",valuation so long'as thed method or- basis used-is' substantially
in addo"d with thegde 'regulations. 'Ah invdnitory that can be
used under the best accounting-praetice fnt.a balance sheet
-showing 'the -fln-ancial' position of the taxpayer can,' as a
'general' rule, be regai'ded as clearly reflecting hislnco'me.'

The.bases -of valuation most commonly used 'by b usiness
concerns and which meet the requirements of section 22- (c)
are (a)' cost and' 'b) cost or market, whichever is lower.
(For Inventories by dealers in securities, -see article 22 (c)-5.)'

'Ahy goods in an fiventorywhlich aie unsalablb'-at nbrmal
'. rices or unusable 'in the normal- Way -because-of" damage,
imperfections, shdp .ear,, changes -f' style, odd 'or 'brbken
lots, or 'other similar, causes, including'"seeofid-hand goods
taken inf exchange, should be vdlued at bona, fide ,selling
pricesless direct'cst of: disposition, whether basis,(a) or (b)
Is used, or If,:such' goods. consist of, raW materials) or. partly
finished goods held for use or cofisumption, they'.shall be
valued upon a reasonable basis, takinginto consideration the
usability, ant,,the- condition of the goods, but in no case shall,
such value' be less than the scrap value. 'Bona fide selling,
price means actual offering of goods during a-prod ending
not later than 30 day9 after inventory date, "The burden of
proof will rest upoinithe -taxpayer to- shbw' thlat 'suchi- excep-
tional goods as are valued upo'n such selliig basis conme within
the classifications indicated -above, .and. .he shall maintain
such records of the disposition of the gods as will enable a
verification of the Inv6ntory to be made. " - - -

In respect of- normal -goods, whichever basis is adopted
must be applied with reasonable consistency to the' entire
inventory. Tad-payers were given an, option to adopt the
basis of either (a) cost or (b) cost or market, whichever is

'lower, for their 1920'inventories., Tli&,basis properly adopted
for that year or any subsequent _year is controlling, and a

-change can now, be made only after permission is secured
from the Commissioner. Application for permissibn to
change the basis of valuing inventories shall be made in
writing and filed with the Commissioner as provided in article
41-2. Goods taken in the inventory which have been so
Intermingled that they can not be identified with specific
invoices will be deemed to be the goods most recently' pur-
chased or produced, and the cost thereof vill be-the actual
cost of the goods purchased or produced- during the period in
which the quantity of goods in-the inventory has been'- ac-
quired. Where-'the'taxpayer maintains book inventories'in
accordance with a sound accounting system in which- the
respective Inventory'.'accounts are charged.with the actual

'cost of the goods purchased or produced and credited with
the value of goods used, transferred,' or sold; calcuiatd upon
the'basis of the actual cost of the goods acquired during'the
taxable year '(Including the inVentory'at the beginning of the

3fear) the net value as shown by such inventory accounts will
bedeemed to be the cost of the goods on hand. The balances
shown by Such book, inventories should be verified by physical
-inventories at reas6nable intervals 'and adjusted to conform
therewith,.

, Inventories should be recorded in a legible manner, properly
computed and summarized, and should be preserved as a part
of the accounting records of the taxpayer. The Inventories of
taxpayers on whatever- basis taken will be subject to investi-
gation by the- Commissioner, and the taxpayer must satisfy
the Commissioner, of the correctness of the prices adopted.

The following methodsi among. others, are sometimes used
in taking or valuing inventories, but are not in accord with
these regulations, viz: ,
I(1) .Deducting from the inventory a-'reserve for price
'changes,, or an-estimated.depreciation in the value thereof.

(2) Taking work in process, or other parts of the Inventory,
at anominalprice 0r at less than its proper value.

(3Q) Omitting poktioMls of.the stock on haled,
'(4) Using a constant price or nominal Value for so-called

normalcquantity of materials or goods in stock.
.(5)rtIncluding stock 'in-ransit, either shilpped to; or from

thetaxpayer, the-title to which is n(t vested in the taxpayer.
ART,.'22 (c-3. Iuvevtories at cost.-Cost means:
(1)UY.- the case of ikerchandSe on hand at thd beginning of

-the' taxable .year,'the inventory price of uch goods..
".. (2) ,Inthe case of merchandise purchased since the begin-

ning of.the taxable year, the, invoice price lets 'trade or other
'discounts;.except stric.tly cash discounts aplproximating a fair
'interest rate; whichmaY be deducted or not at the opti6n of
the- taxpayer, provided 'a consistent course Is followed. To

Ahis net invoice price, should be added transportation or other
-necessary- charges incurred in acquiring posseslon of the
-goods., .* _ - '
,!:, (3) ,In'the case, of merchandise produced by the taxpayer
-since the beginning .of the taxableyear, (a), the cost of raw
'materials and-,supplies entering into or cOhsumed in connec-
tion with the product, (b) e.%penditures'for direct labor,, (C)
indirect expenses incident to0 .nd necessary for the produc-
tiou of-the-,partirllar article,- including, ii such Indirect og-

fpenses ateasonable.proportion of management expenses, but
,not including7any cost, of sellingor returni on capital, 'whther
'by. way-of interest or profit. , , ,

(4) In. any industry iii which the usual rules fqr computa-
tion- of -cost of production are inapplicable, .costs may be
approyimated 'upon such basis as may be reasonable and in
.cbnformity, with established trade practice In the particular
industry.-- Among suchr cases are (a) farmers and ralsers of
live stock (see article 22 (c)-6), (b), miners and manufau-
-tuters who by a single process or uniform series of processes
.denive a'preduct of two or more kinds, sizes, or grades, the
unit cost of.'hich Is substantially alike (seearticle 22 ()-7),
-and Cc) .retail merchants who use -what is known as the
"retail method?' in ascertaining, approximate Cost (see article
22 (c)-8).

- ART. 22. (0)-4. Ihventories at cost'-or maktet, wlichever is
lower.- Under- ordinary circumstances and for normal goods
in an inventory, "matketw' means the durrent'bid price pre-
vailing at the date of the inventory for the particular mner-
chandise in the volume in which 'usually purchased by the
taxpayer, and is applicable in the cases--

(a) r Of goods purchased and on hand, and
(b), 'Of basic elements of cost (materials, labor, and bur-

den) 'in goods in process of manufacture 'and In finished
goods on hand; exclusive, however, of goods on hand or in
process- of manufacture for delivery upon 'firm sales con-
tracts (i. e., thosee' not legally 'Subject to dancellatlo, "by
either party) at fixed prices entered into 'before the date
of. thd" inventory, under which the taxpayer is 'protected
against actual loss, which goods must be'inventoried at'e0st.

-Where no'-open market exists or where quotation's are
nominal, 'due to stagnant market conditloft., the taxpayer
must use such evidence of a fair market price at the date or
dates nearest the inventhry 'aS nay- be available, sUdo as
specific purchases or sales' by, the taxpayer or others in
reasoiiable volume and'made In' good faith, or compensation
paid for cancellatlorf of' contracts for. purchase Commit-
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ments. -Where the takpayer in, the regular course of business
has offered for sale such merchandise at prices lower than
the current price ;as above defined, the inventory may be
valued at such:prices less direct cost of disposition, and the
correctness of -such, prices will be determined by reference
to the actual sales ot the taxpayer for a reasonable period
before and after the date of the inventory. Prices which
vary materially from the actual prices so ascertained will
not be accepted as reflecting the market.

Where -the inventory is valued upon the basis of cost or
market, whichever is lower, the market:value of each article
on hand at the inventory date shall be compared with the
cbst- of the article, and the lower of such values shall be
taken as the inventory value of the article.

ART.:22 :(c)-5. Inventories by- dealers in securities.-A
dealer in securities Vho in his books of account regularly
inventories unsold securities on hand either--m

(a) -At cost;
(b) At cost orliarket, ivhichever is lower; or
(rC) ,At market value,

may inkehis return-upon the basis upon which his accounts
are - kept; provided that a description of the method em-
ploYed shall'be included in or attached to the return, that
all the sbcurities must be inventoried by the same method,
and that such method must be adhered to in subsequent
years, unless another method be authorized by the Com-
missioner- pursuant to a -written application therefor filed
with the Commissioner as provided in article 41-2. A dealer
in securities in whosd books of account separate computa-
tions of the gain or loss from the sale of the various lots
of securities sold are made on the basis of the cost of each
lot shall be regarded, for the purposes of this article, as regu-
larly inventorying his securities at cost. For the purpose
of -this rule. a dealer in securities is a merchant of securities.
whether an-individual, partnership, or corporation, with an
established place of businesS-, regularly engaged in the pur-
chase of securities and their resale to customers; that Is, one
who as a merchant buys securities and sells them to custom-
ers with a .view to the gains and profits that may be derived
therefrom. If such business is simply a branch of the ac-
tivities-carried on by such person, the securities inventoried
as here provided may include only those held for purposes
of -resale and not for investment. Taxpayers who buy and
sell or hold securities-for investment or speculation, irre-
spective of whether such buying or selling constitutes the
carrying on of a trade or business, and officers of corpora-
tions and members of partnerships who in their individual
capacities buy and sell securities, are not dealers in securities
within: the meaning of this rule. -

AfT. 22 (C)-. Inventories of live stock raisers and other
)armers. Farmers may change the basis of their returns from
that of receipts and disbursements to that of an inventory
basis provided adjustments are made in accordance with one
of the two methods outlined in (1) and (2) below. It is
6ptional with the taxpayer which method is used, but, having
elected one method, the option so exercised will be binding
upon- the- taxpayer, and he will be precluded from filing
amended returns upon the basis of the other method.

(1) Opening and closing inventories shall be used for the
year in which the change is made. There should be included
in the opening inventory all farm products (including live
stock) purchased or- raised which were on hand at the date
of the inventory, and there must be submitted with the return
for the current taxable year an adjustment sheet for the
preceding taxable year based on the inventory method, upon
the amount of which adjustment the tax shall be asse.qed and
paid (if any be due) at the -ate of tax in effect for that year.
Ordinarily -anadjustment sheet for the preceding year will be
sufficient, but if, in the opinion of the Commissioner, such
.adjustmelnt is not sufficient clearly to reflect income, adjust-
ments for earlier years may be accepted or required. If it is
impossible to render complete inventories for the preceding
year or years,tthe Commissioner will accept estimates which,
in his opinion, substantially reflect the income on the nven-
-tory-basis for- s5uch preceding year or years; but inventories

must not include real estate, buildings, permanent improve-
ments, or any other assets subject to depreciation.

(2) No adjustment sheets will be required, bui, the net
Income for the taxable year in which the change is made
must be computed without deducting from the sum of the
closing inventory and the sales and other receipts, the
Inventory of live stock, crops, and products at the beginning
of the year; provided, however-

(a) That if any live stock, grain, or other property on
hand at the beginning of the taxmble year has been pur-
chased and the cost thereof not charged to expense, only
the difference between the cost and the selling price should
be reported as Income for the year in which sold;

(b) But if the cost of such property has been charged
to expense for a previous year, the entire amount received
must be reported as income for the year in which sold.

Because of the dilculty of ascertining actual cosffof live
stock and other farm products, farmers who render their
returns upon an inventory basis may value their inventories
according to the "farm-price method", which provides- for
the valuation of Inventories at market price less direct cost
of disposition. Xf the use of the "farm-price method" of
valuing Inventories for any taxable year involves a change
in method of valuing inventories from that employed in
prior years, perm"-son for such change shall first be secured
from the Commislsoner as provided in article 41-2. in such
case the opening inventory for the taxable year in which
the change is made should be brought in at the same value
as the closing inventory for the precedin. taxable year. I
such valuation of the opening inventory for the taxable year
in which the change is made results in an abnormally large
income for that year, there may be submitted with the
return for such taxable year an adjustment statement for
the preceding year. This statement shall be based on the
"farm-price method" of valuing inventories, upon the
amount of which adjustments the tax, if any be due, shall
be assed and paid at the rate of tax in effect for such
preceding year. If an adjutment for the precedin- year
Is not, in the opinion of the Commissioner, sufficient clearly
to reflect income, adjustment sheets for prior years may be
accepted or required.

If returns have been made in which the ta~able-net income
has been computed upon incomplete inventories, the abnor-
mality should be corrected by submitting with the rettrn for
the current taxable year a statement for the preceding year.
In this statement such adjustments shall be made as are nec-
essary to bring the closing inventory for the preceding year
Into agreement with the opening complete inventory for the
current taxable year. If necessary clearly to reflect income,
similar adjustments may be made as at the beginning of the
preceding year or years, and the tax, if any be due, shall be
assessed and paid at the rate of tax In effect for such year or
years.

AnT. 22 (C)-7. Inventories o1 miners and manufacturers.-
A taxpayer engaged in mining or manufacturing who by a sin-
gle process or uniform series of processes derives a product of
two or more kinds, sizes, or grades, the unit cost of which is
substantially alike, and who in conformity to a recognized
trade practice allocates an amount of cost to each kind, size,
or grade of product, which in the aggregate will absorb the
total cost of production, may, with the consent of the Com-
mrolsoner, use such allocated cost as a basis for pricing in -
ventories, provided such allocation bears a reasonable relation
to the respective zelling values of the different kinds of
product.

Anr. 22 (c)--3. Inventories of retail rerchants.-Retail mer-
chants who employ what is known as the "retail method" of
pricing inventories may make their returns upon that basis,
provided (1) that the use of such method Is designated upon
the return, (2) that accurate accounts are kept, and (3) that
such method is consistently adhered to unless a change is
authorized by the Commissioner as provided in article 41-2.
Under this method the total of the retail selling prices of the
goods on hand at the end of the year in each, department or
of each clas of goods is reduced to approximate cost by
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deducting therefrom, an aihoifittwhich ibears the same ratia

(a) the totai .of the retail selling pices of the goods
€ncluded in #he opnming inventory, plus the retail selling

rces' of the goods prcha§6d durlng theyear, with proper'
*djustment to such :selling pri'dps l- all, mark-ups and
mark-downs, . . . -

less

(b) the cost ofthe gpods included inthe, opening,-inven-
tory plus the cost of the goods purchased during the year,

beaiis to'(a). ' "',, -
This amount 'should represent as"aicurately as may be the

mountb 'added-tb the cos pkice of'the goods to cver selling
nd other eeiises bf 'doing'buginds and for the margin'of

'.A taxpayer maintaining, more- than one-department in his
store or dealing i classes of goods.trryig different :percent-
ages of gross profitshould not.use, a percentagef fprofit
based upon an averaef his entire-business, but should com-
pute and use In valuing his inyentiy the proper percentages
for the respectivedepartments or classes of-goods.

[BEc. 22. Gfos Income.] .V' -
(d) DistrbutimA by~orporations.-DLstributions by corporations

8ha be taxablqeo the shareholders as pro idedjn section 115. _
e) Dtermipation of gain or zbos.-I '4tlecase'of h sale or other

disposition of p erty,the gain or'los -shall be 'computed as pro-
'Ilded in section 111k -- L .2 -,', - , r, , I 1 - -I

(f) Gross incomp from ,sources within a,.yd, -without Upited
States.-For computaioi of gross Income fron sources- within, and
W ithout the lUnited:States, - see sl'ctido' 119 ' -

, CHAPTER IV2
S Dedictibns From.:G'ross -Income -,

Ir .d2'' ,, : - ? I - Cf''' I; 7
AEC. 23. Deductiodn ~ rom Gross I.ncoe computing net In-

6iie , theeo shall be allowed a deductions: ?MP
(0) Vpdnse'-Alfthe ordinary andnecessary expenses paid or

Incurred during', the 'taxable year, n,-arrying, 'on- any1 trade -.or
business,j Including a xeasonable allowance for Isalaries or other
compensation for personal servlcdia}actually-,Tenlered; traveling
ekpenses6 (includink the' enthe eaiiitit ' eipended for meals and
ldging)' while away 1rom _,home in the 'pursuit of a. trade or
business; and rentals or other,payments required to be made as
a condition to the continued use-or posiession, for' purpose of
the trade or business, of property to which' the taxpayer 'lhas not
takien or is ' nbt aing'title or bV 'wilch 'd -hasno'equit;7.

AR. 2, (a)-; Biszess i3.i es. --Business expenses de-
dUctble from' gjios icome mulude -the ordinar 'aid ndces-
sqry expenditures' Vdbectly 6onnected with :0-oertdffiing to
the tdxbayer's trade O6 business', -6cep6 the' 'dlhess 'of items
which are ,dedutibl'' undbr- the povisions -6f darticles 93
(b)-1 'to 23 (q) Li.' bouble rdedicti6ns -ad not permitted.
Ahi0o1nts deducted Xnider one provision of the ActI can 'not
agafi b6' deducted'"under any ot&i provision 'of the Act.
Th,' cot' of r goods' purchased'for -esale, with proper adjust-
Ment for bpening and closing'inventohes, is deiicted from
gross sales in computing gross income. (See article 22
(a?-5.)' ,- 'ong'the items included in busies expenses are
management dxp enses, 'commissions;' labor, supplies, mci-

entai. rdpairs, operating e 'peses ' of-automobiles used in
tt tiade or business, .traveling expenses while 'away -from

hoiiAb solely m the ptrsit of a trade or business (see article
23 (a) -2), 'dvertisIn and 'othr °selling expenses, together
withiiiiiAafice premiffmns against'fire, storm, theft; acciden,
of'6thihe similar loss'es I'the caseof 'a busin6ssrandl-ental
±'6r th ie l of business property.- renlty payments with re-

et o o''ed6ral tikes, Weothe'de ccount of 'negligence,
deliluenoy, or faud 'are not'adeductibe-from gross income.
The ful amount of the allowabIle deduction for ordinaryafid
de'duary expenss in carryinugin a business is nevertheless
deductibld, even- though esudli x'enses exceed the' dross in.
Come ddtived durcnd'the taxble year from such business.
'Asto' items'nbt deductible unider'aily- provision' of section
23, ;Se section 24.' ' ' ' ! ' -

AR Ih. ' a) -2. "jraveling expenses-Traveling expenses, as
oxdinariny-uider'stod', include railr6ad(-fares and -neals and
lodging. 'If the trip is undrtak6n 'foi' other than business
purposes the' railroad 'ares are personal expenies :end- the
meals and ladgfnidgar~iving expenses. If thtrip is' olely
on business, the reasonable and necessary traveling expenses,

including railroad fares, meals, ,andlodgifg, are business
expenses4 , - ' ', ' , '. I

(a) 'If, -then, ,ai Ildividual, whose business requires hini
to travel, receives a salary as full compensation for his servA
.ices, without -reimbUrsement ffor trdVeling e:ipenseg, or is
employed: on'a -commission basis with no expense allowance,
his traveling expenses including thd entire amount expended
for'meals and lodging, are deductible from gross Income.

(b) If an individual receives a salary 'and is also repaid his
actual- traveling expensesi he shall include In gross Income
the amount so repaid and. may deduct such expenses,(c) If an individual receives a salary and also an allow.
ance for meals aid'lodging, as, for example, a per diem al-
lowance in lieu of subsistence, the amouib of the allowance
should be included In, gross Income and the cost of such
meals and. lodging may- be deducted therefrom.

A payment for the use of a sample room at a hotel for the
display of goods Is a business expense. Only such expenses
as are reasonable and necessary In the conduct of the busi-
ness and directly attributable to it may be deducted. A
taxpayer claiming the benefit of the' dedulctiofs referred to
herein must attach to his returni a stoktement showing (1)
the nature Qfthe business in which engaged; (2) the num-
ber of days away from home during,,the taxable Iyear on
account Qf business; (3) the.total amount of expenses inci-
dent to meals and lodging while absent from home on busi-
hessiduring the taxable-year; and (4), the total amount of
other expenses incident to travel and claimed, as a deduction.
-Claim, for the- deductions referred to herein must be aub-

stantiated,, when required, by the Commissioner, by, evidenqe
showing in detail the amount and nature of the expenses
incurred. - , _, ,f , , ,I

Commuters', fares are nob considered as business, expenses
and are not deductible, - . 1 -1,

ART. 23, (a)-3., Cost o materal--Taxpa;Yers carrying ma.
t rials,.and 'supplies oanhand should inelde in expenses the
charges for materials 'and supplies only to the amount that
they hre actually -consumed and used in operation, during
the year:for which the xeturnis made, ,provided that the
cost of such materials.and supplies has not been deducted In
determining'the net-indome for any previous year.- If a tax-
payer, carries incidental; materials or supplies on hand for
which no record 2of consumption. 19 kept or of ,which physical
inventories at the, beginning- and end of the year Are not
taken,,it-will be. permissible forthe taxpayer to include in his
expenses', and -deduct from gross income the total cost of
sucic suppies- axid ,iaterials-, as were purchased during the
year for which the return Is made, provided the net income
is 'learly reflected by this method., ,

ART. 23 (a) -4. Repairs.-The -ost of Incidental repairs
which neither materially add to the value of the property nor
appreciably prolong its life, but keep it in an ordinarily effll
cient operating condition , may be deducted as expense,
provided the plant or property account Is. not Increased by
the amount of such expenditures. Repairs In the nature of
replacements,-to the extent that they arrest deterioration
and appreciably prolong the life of the ,property, should be
,charged against the depreciation reserve it such account Is
kept. (See articles 23 (1)-i to 23 (1)-10,)I

F AR. 23 (a) -5. Professional expenses.-A professional man
may'claim' as deductioii the cost of supplies used by him In
the practice of his'profession, expenses paid In the operation
and repair of an automobile used in making professional Calls,
'dues-to &rofessionalisocieties and subscriptions to professional
journals, the rent paid for office roomt, the cost of the;fuel,
light, water, telephone,, etc., used in such offices, andthe hire
of office'assistants- Amounts currently expended for boohs,
furniture, and -professional instruments and, equipmenti,the
'useful life ,of which-Is short, may be deducted. As to items
not -deductible, se&section 24. . .'

ART. 23t (a)-6. ,Coniveftiation for 'versonal ,gervices,-
Among the ordinary and nedessary expenses paid or incurred
in carryng' on anyctrade or business may be included a
reasonable allowance:for salaries or other cbfnpensation for
perstbnaliserVices actually rendered.,, The test of deductIbllty
in'.the'case of compensation payments Is whether they are
reasonable and are in fact payments purely for services.
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This test and its practical application may be further stated
and illustrated as follows:

(1) Any amount paid in the form of compensation, but
notin fact as the purchase price of services, is not deductible.
(a) An ostensible salary paid by a corporation may be a dis-
tribution of a dividend on stock. This is likely to occur In
the case of a corporation having few shareholders, practically
all of whom draw salaries.. If in such a case the salaries are
in excess of those ordinarily paid for similar services, and
the excessive payments correspond or bear a close relation-
ship to the stock holdings of the officers or employees, It
would seem likely that the salaries are not paid -wholly for
services rendered, but that the excessive payments are a dis-
tribution of -earnings upon the stock. (b) An, ostensible
salary may be in part payment for property. This may
occur :' for example, where a partnership sells out to a cor-
poration, the former partners agreeing to continue in the
service of the corporation. In such a case It may be found
that the salaries of the former partners are not merely for
services, but -in part constitute payment for the transfer of
their business.

(2) The form or method of fixing compensation is not
decisive as to deductibility. While any form of contingent
compensation invites scrutiny as a possible distribution of
earnings qf the enterprise, it does not follow that payments
on a contingent basis are to be treated fundamentally on any
basis different from that applying to compensation at a flat
rate. Generally speaking, if contingent compensation is paid
pursuant to a free bargain between the employer and the
individual made before the services are rendered, not influ-
ence.by any consideration on the part of the employer other
than- thatof_ securing on fair and advantageous terms the
services of the individual, it should be'allowed as a deduction
even though in the actual working out of the contract it may
prove to1be greater than the amount which would ordinarily
be paid.-

(3) In any event the allowance for the compensation paid
may not exceed what is reasonable under all the circum-
stances. It is in general just to assume that reasonable and
true compensation is only such amount as would ordinarily
be paid for-like services by like enterprises under like cir-
cumstances."The circumstances to be taken into considera-
tion' are those existing at the date when the contract for
services was made, not those existing at the date when the
contract -is uestioned.

ART. 23 (a)-7.- Treatment of excessitie compensatlon-The
income tax liability of the recipient in respect of an amount
ostensibly paid- to him as compensation, but not allowed to
be deducted as such by the payor, will depend upon the cir-
cumstances of each case. Thus, in the case of excessive pay-
ments by corporations, if such payments correspond "or bear
a close relationship to stock holdings, and are found to be a
distribution-of earnings or profits, the excessive payments
will 'be treated as a dividend. If such payments constitute
payment for property, they should be treated by the payor as
a- capital expenditure and by the recipient as part of the
purchase price. In the absence of evidence to-justify other
-treatment excessive payments for salaries or other compen-
sation for personal services will be included in gross Income
of the recipient and subjected to both normal tax and
zurtax.

ART. 23 (a)- 8.-Bonuses to employees.-Bonuses to em-
ployees will constitute allowable- deductions from gross n-
come when such payments are made in good faith and as
additional compensation for the services actually rendered
-by the employees, provided such payments, when added to the
stipulated salaries, do not exceed a reasonable compensation
for the services rendered. It is immaterial whether such
bonuses are paid in cash or in kind or partly in cash and
partly in kind. Donations made to employees and others,
which d0-ot have in them the element of compensation or
are in excess of reasonable compensation for services, are
not deductible from gross income.

ART. 23- -(a)-9.- Pe ions--Compensation for injuries.-
Amounts paid by a taxpayer for pensions to retired em-
ployees or to their families or others dependent upon them,
or on account of injuries received by employees, and lump-

sum amounts paid or accrued as compensation for injuries,
are proper deductions as ordinary and necessary expenses.
Such deductions are limited to the amount not compensated
for by Insurance or otherwise. "When the amount of the
salary of an officer or employee is paid for a limited period
after his death to his widow or heirs, in recognition of the
services rendered by the individual, such payments may be
deducted. As to deductions for payments to employees' pen-
sion trusts, see section 23 (p).

AnT. 23 (a)-lO. Rentals.- if a leasehold is acquired for
business purposes for a specified sum, the purchaser may
take as a deduction In his return an aliquot part of such
sum each year, based on the number of years the lease has
to run. Taxes paid by a tenant to or for a landlord for
business property are additional rent and constitute a de-
ductible Item to the tenant and taxable income to the land-
lord, the amount of the tax being deductible by the latter.
The cost borne by a lessee in erecting buildings or making
perinanent improvements on ground of which he is lessee is
held to be a capital investment and not deductible as a busi-
ness expense. In order to return to such taxpayer his in-
vestment of capital, an annual deduction may be made from
gross income of an amount equal to the total cost of such
hiprovements divided by the number of years remaining of
the term of lease, and such deduction shall be in lieu of a
deduction for depreciation. If the remainder of the term
of lease is greater than the probable life of the buildings
erected, or of the improvements made, this deduction shall
take the form of an allowance for depreciation. (See article
22 (a)-13.)

AnT. 23 (a)-l1. Expenses of farmers.:-A farmer who oper-
ates a farm for profit Is entitled to deduct from gross
income as necessary expenses al amounts actually expended
in the carrying on of the business of farming. The cosz
of ordinary tools of short life or small cost, such as hand
tools, including shovels, rakes, etc., may be deducted. The
cost of feeding and raising live stock may be treated as an
exTense deduction, in so far as such cost represents actual
outlay, but not including the value of farm produce grown
upon the farm or the labor of the taxpayer. Where a
farmer is engaged in producing crops which take more than
a year from the time of planting to the process of gathering
and disposal, expenses deducted may, with the consent of
the Commi7ioner (see article 41-2), be determined upon
the crop basis, and such deductions must be taken in the
year in which the gross income from the crop has been
realized. The cost of farm machinery, equipment, and farm
buildings represents a capital investment and is not an
allowable deduction as an item of expense. Amounts ex-
pended in the development of farms, orchards, and ranches
prior to the time when the productive state is reached may
be regarded as investments of capital. Amounts' expended
in purchasing work, breeding, or dairy animals are regarded
ar, investments of capital, and may be depreciated unless
such animals are included in an inventory in accordance
with article 22 (a)-I. The purchase price of an automo-
bile, even when wholly used in carrying on farming oper-
tions, is not deductible, but is regarded as an investment of
capital. The cost of gasoline, repairs, and upkeep of an
automobile if used wholly in the business of farming is
deductible as an expense; if used partly for business pur-
poses and partly for the pleasure or convenience of the tax-
payer or his family, such cost may be apportioned accord-
ing to the extent of the use for purposes of business and
pleasure or convenience, and only the proportion of such
cost Justly attributable to business purposes is deductible
as a necessary expense. If a farm is operated for recreation
or pleasure and not on a commercial basis, and if the ex-
penses incurred in connection with the farm are in excess
of the receipts therefrom, the entire receipts from the sale
of products may be Ignored in rendering a return of income.
and the expenses incurred, being regarded as personal
expenses, will not constitute allowable deductions. (See also
articles 22 (a)-7, 23 (e)--5, and 23 (1)-I0.)

ART. 23 (a)-12. Dapozitors' guaranty fund.-Banking cor-
porations which pursuant to the laws of the States in which
they are doing business are required to set apart, keep, and
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maintain in their, banks the, amount levied and, assessed
against them by the State authorities as , ,"Depqsitors' guar-
Anty fund", may deduct from their gross income the amount
so set apart each year to this fund, provided that such- fund,
when set aside and carried to the credit .of the.-State banking
board or duly authorized State officer, ceases-to be an asset
of the bank and may be withdrawn in whole or in pa rt- upon
demand Jby such board or State officer to ,meet the needs of
these officers in reimbursing depositors rin insolvent banks,
and provided further that no portion of the amountthus set
aside -and credited is returnable under the laws .of-, the State
to, the assets of .the banking qorporation., If,:.however, such
amount Is simply set ,up on the °books of fthe-bank, as a- re-
serve to, meet a contingent ligbility anrd Temains an sset of
the bank) t ,will .not be deducibe.except- as it. is ,actually
paidrout as required by law, and. upon-demand of the,:proper
State officers. , , . -: , - }r,,. 'I '

ISEc. 23. Deductos from--4ois tnconieI . -' . .
fIn computig net inconie there shall be Wiowed.Ak ddductOMa'.]
(b) Interest.-All Interest pald,, or, accrued ,-,wthlnthe rtaxable

year on Indebtedness except on.ndebtedness. ln .ed o tinued'tb'purchase or carry "obllgat 1on (othee- tra'ebltgatffr6n- of- th
United Stites -ssded after- 8eteriiib 24, 1911,'?'and orlin lly ub-
scrlbed for- by thbetaxpayer) the iUnterest upon..hich is -wholly ex-
empt from the taxes- mposed, by-.this title. -, ,

Alr . 23 (b)-l. -Tterest.Thiteret. paid Or -accrued withinl
the year ori indebtedness n~iy 'be dedudted-ftom gross inc6ii&,
eP~ept that interbstt 6n 'indebtedness incurr6dFor continued
to p urcha or Carry obligatiohs such as- runicipal -bohds,
fi'st' Liberty loan 3 p-Percent'b6nds, or' (i case-of -a-ta pa yei
not an original subscriber) obligations of the Unit& States
l.s ued after ;Sbpterrnber 24;- 191?, -wheiintee'st( ipofi wtich
ls ivholy exempt :rdi ta:k; islhot d°dudtible." Thterest paid
or-accrued 'ithin the yeai odi indebtednbss incurted or 'd6ff-
ttniid to purciase or carirr '(a) obligations fof. the United
'St~tbs Issued after -leptefilbek' -2,- 1917, 1_- tI'-interestJ: updn
which jsmnot wholly ekempt from 'the tax- iinp6sidrby, Title I
.6f the Abt, oi M (in the case of iii or fgia-'sidb iber-)' 6blia.
giins'6f thg'United'States issuled aftr" Se3tefiiber 24,1917,
thfi titer.bst ubofilwhieh is'wholl 'exemp from the ttxes~im-
pos6d by Title I pf the Act, -is deductible 1h accordance with
'thu 'gendi'l rule. '' ' -- ''' '-

Interest 'paid by' the taxpayeir-n-n -andrtgage upofi edl
estate of Which fib is thelegal ox' l1fttd'ole-' o-iier,6 eVef'tho'ugh
t p taxpayeris 'not direddy liable ilp-h If 'bdnd"'6i' note
ecq'red' by such m6itgage, na'be d- du0edcatuainte e 'on
is' Indebtedness.' P'iments' made fd Mi rVland "il P nnsyl-

'*VnIa' kOund -rent are not, dedu'ctiblea's-' interest -but -had ; if
a proper business'x& ense, be dedducted as'rent. ' -" -

Interest calculated for co t-kedping oioth'6r puri6ses 'on
a6cunt 'of capital or surplus invested in t&i' bsiibss ifhich
does not represent a charge arising'under'an'intei '.t~be~ring
obligation, is not an allowable 'dedctioqn from- gross income.

'Interest paid by a corporatioh on scrip'-di-idend s:iS an allow-
'able deduction. So-called interest oiiPzefe~redqstok,:vhich
is In reality 'a divtdehd thereon, can not-'be dedu!cted in c'dm-
puting net income. (See,' hdwever, article 22 (_ aY'L8' and
section 121.) In the case of banks and l6 azi or trust coin-
pantes,'interest paid Within theyear'on'deposits-'such as inter-
est paid on mdneys receivd for investment 'and secdred, by
interest-bearnng certificates of indebtedness issued'-by-'such
bank or loan or trust companly may' bhededucted fro m"' gross
income. ' -' " " ' '

[SEC. 23. Deductions from Gross Income.]-,
In computing net income there shall bg allowed as deCluctions:]
(c) Taxes yenerally.-Taxes paid o adrued Vitlii-tlie' taxable

year, except- ' I I : _. .
(1) Federal Iticome, war-profits, and ex6ess-proilts taxes (other

than the excess-profits tax Imposed by section '106 of the Reve-
.nueActof 1935); '

(2) income, war-profits, and excess-profits, taxes Imposed by
the authority of any foreign country' or possesslon' of the 'cnited
'States; but this deduction- shall be allowed- in tb6- case; of'd;-tax-
payer, who does not signify in his return his .,lesire tor have to
tny extent, the benefits of ,section,-4l31 (relating to credit for
taxes of foreign countries and possessiolns O the ,Untd Ststes)';,

(3) estate, inheritance, legacy, succession; and gift axes.'-and
(4) taxea assessed 'against' local benefits'of a -kind ,tdnding to

Increase the, value of, the property assessed;-but, this p.ragraph

shall not exclude.t e allowance as a deduction of so much of
Isuch taxes 'as -is properly allocable to maintenance or intetrest
charges.

'-Anr. 23, Cc)-i. Taxa s.-Subject to the exceptions stated In
this article and articles' 23 (c?-2 and 23 ,(c)-3, taxes Imposed
by' the United'1Stat es ._4ny' State or Teritory, or politicalsibdivision of either, possessions of the'P*fnted States, or
foreign countries, are deductible from gross incomq for the
year in vhich paid, oi' accrued (see section 43). Estate,
inheritahce, legacy, succession, and gift taxes and :rederal
incine, wai-pr'6ffit§, -'A d excess-iroflts taxed (otherI than
the exces s-profitistax, iiposed by sctlon, 106 of the Revenue
Act of J935)--a* not deductible lromii gross ilcome. Income,

p~i~ro ts, and exesLprft txWanryr , aifo exiesoprdi~ ts tkxps iinl sed by the ithor-
yi oft -any fotelii oury or possession pf the'Unlte1 Statesare deciuctible froi g~ oss income in' c'asds where the tax-

j yer, does not signify in his'return 'his desire to he to
,ny yxtet the bnefit of eetion 131 (relating cre'it for

6faxe. o f rerign olntlIe o0J' possessions of the, untedStbe-Y ',~ egenerally 'articles 1,31-1 to I31-~ as to tax
c'edits. "Po~fge is 'rot a tax.' Anlounts paid to 'States o1r

TeIritories undgr~ secured debts laws, l order to reilder

u'nti s ta exeint 6 are dductlble. A utornoble le nsefdsare ordinarily taxes. In general 'taxes are ded uctlblq
onily by the ,person ,upon whoMi they a~e 'imposed, AS to
'tax l~aid,at: the si'ce on interest fron tax-free coy rant
bonds, gec section'143 kaW 73

Aar,'23 (6Y-2. ledea'Z ctfeas and exbis'ia e6! r-ImpoA or
ta' ''duies paid't' ,He lirop i custdns 6ficers alid lusi-

ness censeprivilege, else, ind stamp taxes paid tO Inter-
nha 'eeu e ol 'tots, ale' ,eductible ". taxes imposed by

yUttt' i'it o e itedSttes, provided,' they aye not
4dd~e~d~a~rin made a piart of the expenes of the bl slneps or

the-"',C 'i of ~t~cl ''f -merchandise with repect lo which
the'y are 'paldr?2- which' case they can not' be Peparatelbl
deductea.' (See article 23 (a)-1.)

"ART. 23: (c,3. Taxqs .or local, benelts.--So-called taxes,
more, properly-,assessments, paid for local benefits, such as
street, sidewalk, and other like improvements, Imposed be-
cause of,,and,Measurpd by some benefit Inuring directly to
the property against -which -the assessment is levld, do, no
constitute, an allowable deduction fromXoss 1ncomQ,, A tax
ia-considered assessqd against, local benqfits when the prop-
e#y. subject,to the tax is limited to, property benefited.
Special assessments are not deductible, even though an 1pol-
dental,benefit mnay, inure to the ,pubic wef re. The reai
property-taxes -deductible are those leyied, for, the general
pubc-,welfare by the prgper taxing authorities at a like rate
against all property in the territory over which such authorl-

.ties-.have jurisdiction,. Assessments under the statutes of
California relating to irrigation and of Iowa relating to
drainage,-,and under certain statutes of Tennessee relating
to levees, are limited ,to property benefited, andif the assessr
ments -are so limited,,the amounts paid thereunder are not
deductible-as taxes, The-,above statements are subject to the
exception that in so far as assessments against local benefits
are,madefor the pirpose of maintenance or repair or for
-the ,purposerof meeting interesb charges with respect to such
benefits,-they are deductible. In such cases the burden is on
the taxpayer to show -the allocation of the amounts assessed
to the different purposes. If the allocation can not ,be
-made Inone of the amounts so paid is deductible.

- ISEc. 23. 'Deductionw -from Gross Irnome.]
nf, computing net income there shall be allowed as deductions: ]

(d) Taxes! of shareholder paid by cor0ratfon-Tho dedgqtlon
for taxes allowed by subsection (c) shall be allowed to a corpora-
tion in the case of taxes Imposed upon a shareholder of tho cor-
poration upon his interest as shareholder which are paid by the
-corporation, without reimbursement from the shareholder, but In
such cases no deduction shall be allowed the shareholder for the
amoint Of 'such taxes. ' '. .

ART.23 (d)-1. Tax on bank or otfter stock,-Bankt or
lother corporations paying taxes aqsessed, aginst their share-
holders on account of their ownership of, the share of stock
issued -by such corporations without reimbursement from

.suchsharxoidersmay deduct the amount, of taxes so paid.
The Ac' speqifically provides, howevqr, tlh t in such cases
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the shareholders may not deduct the amount of the taxes.
The, amount so paid should not be included in the income
of -the shareholder.

jISic 23. Deductionsfrom Gross Income.l
" n computing net Income there shall be allowed as deductionsi
Ace Losses -by indi-viduals.-n the case of an ndividual, loezs
sustained during the taxable year and not compensated for by in-
surance or otherwise- -

(1) if Incurred in-trade or business; or
- (-2) if incurred in any transaction entered Into for proilt,

.though not connected.-with the trade or business; or
(3) of property not connected with the trade or bunes, If

-he loss arises from lires, ztorms, shipwreck, or other casualty, or
.from theft. No loss al be allowed as a deduction under this
paragr4ph if at the time of the filng of the return such loss has

"been-clailmed as a deduction for estate tax purposes in the estate
tax rieturn.

Ap. 23. (e)-l_ Lossm bv indiviual.--Losses sustained by
individual citizens or residents of the United States and
not compensated for-by insurance or otherwise are fully
deductible if (a) incurred in the taxpayer's trade or busi-
ness, or (b) incurrel in any transaction entered into for
profit, or (c)- arising from fires, storms, shipwreck, or other
casualty, or theft, and a deduction therefor has not prior to
the filing bf the returi been claimed for estate, tax purposes
in the estate tax return, or (W) if not prohibited or lim-
!ted by:-any of the following sections of the Act: Section
23-(g), relating to wagering losses; section 24 (a) (6). relat-
ing- to losses from sales or exchanges of property between
members of a.-family or between a corporation and Its -hare-
holders;-'section 112, relating to recognition of gain or loss
upon sales or exchanges of property; section 117, relating to
limitatiozri on losses recognized by section 112 upon the sale
or exchange of -capital assets; section 118, relating to
losses on -wash sales of stock or securities; section 251,
relatind to incomefrom sources within possessions of United
States; and secfion 252, relating to citizens of possessions of
United States. See section 213 as to limitation upon losses
sustained by nonresident aliens.
In general:losses for which an amount may be deducted

from gross income must be evidenced by closed and com-
pleted transactions, :dxed by identifiable events, bona fide
and actually sustained during the taxable period for which
allowed. .-Substance and not-mere form will govern In deter-
mining deductible losses. Full consideration must be given
to any salvage value and to any insurance or other com-
pensation received in determining the amount of losses
actually -sustained. See section 113 (b).

A loss occasioned by damage to an automobile maintained
fer pieasure, where such damage results from the faulty driv-
ing of the taxpayer or other person operating the automo-
Ple b1t is not due to the willful act or negligence of the tax-
payer,-is- a, deductible loss in the computation of net income.
If damage to a taxpayer's automobile results from the faulty
driving of the operator of an automobile with which the
automobile of the taxpayer collides, the loss occasioned to the
taxpayer by such damage is likewise deductible.
I No loss is realized by the transfer of property by gift or by
Jefath. flut-see'section 44 (d).
-' A loss 6n'the sale ofesidential property purchased or con-
structed by the taxpayer for use as his personal residence and
so :usedby him up -to the time of the sale is not deductible.
it,_how ever, property so, urchased or constructed is prior to
its sale rented or otherwise appropriated to income-produc-
ing purposes and is used for such purposes up to the time of
its sale, a loss from the sale of the property, computed as
provided in section i1, is, subject to the limitations provided
in section 117, an allowable deduction in an amount not to
'exceed the excess of the value of the property at the time It
was-appropriated-to income-producing purposes (with proper
adjustffient for depreciation) over the amount realized from
the sale.

-'Example ().-tesidential property was purchased by a
taxpayer in -1926 for use as his Personal residence at a cost
of 7$25,000, of which $15,000 was allocable to the building.
'The property was so used by the taxpayer until January 1,
1933. --'rom that date to January 1, 1936, when the property

was sold, it was rented by the taxpayer. The fair -market
value of the property at the time it was rented on January i
1933, was 022,000, of which $12,000 was allocable to the build-
ing. The building had an estimated life of 20 years on
January 1, 1933. The proparty was sold on January- 1. 1936.
for $16,000. The loss from the sale allowable as a, deduction
except as limited by section 117 is $4,200, computed as
follows:
Cost of property In 1920 ------------------- 00
Lem- depreciation allowvl (not !ez than omount allowable)

In resct of the building (depreciation for 3 years at -

5 percent bas=ed on 012,06D, value of building when con-
vertcd to bu.sine. mse) -- -- I, e

23.200
ECeling price of prcpety, -16.00Q

Ls computed a5 provided In saction 11.... - 7,200

Value of property at time It was rented on January 1, 1933-. 22, Coo
Lezs proper adjustment for depreciation_- ........... IEo

-20,200
elling price of property. 16,000

Portion of 07,200 loz3 which Is deductible except as limite1
by c2ctlon 1174..............----200

Example (,)-If, under the circumstances set forth in
example (1), the property had been purchased at a cost
of $20,000, of which $10,000 was allocable to the building, but
otherwise the facts assumed are the same, the deductible
loss, except as limited by section 117,Is $2,500, computed as
follows:
Cast of property in 9 $20,00
Ltss depreciation allowved (not lezs than amount allowable)

In respect of the building (depreciation for 3 years at 5
percent based on $10,000, c=s of buiding) 1.500

1, 500
Selling price of propcrty ------- -16,000

Loss computed as provided in saction 111 ...... 2,SZO
Deductible loc, except as limited by section 117. . 2 500

Losses from the sale or other disposition of Treasury bills
issued after June 17, 1930, are not deductible.

ART. 23 (e-2. Voluntary removal of building.-Loss due
to the voluntary removal or demolition of old buildings the
scrapping of old machinery, equipment, etc., incident to re-
newals and replacements, is deductible from gross income.
When a taxpayer buys real estate upon which is located a
building, which he proceeds to raze with a view to erecting
thereon another building, It will be considered that the tax-
payer has sustained no deductible loss by reason of the
demolition of the old building, and no deductible expense on
account of the cost of such removal, the value of the real
estate, exclusive of old improvements, being presumably
equal to the purchase price of the land and building pIus the
cost of removing the useless building.

AnT. 23 (e)-3. Loss of useful ralue.-Wh n, through some
change in business conditions, the usefulness in the busi-
ness of some or all of the capital assets is suddenly termi-
nated, so that the taxpayer discontinues the business or dis-
cards such assets permanently from use in such business,
he may claim as a loss for the year in which he takes such
action the difference between the basis (adjusted as pro-
vided in section 113 (b) and articles 113 (a) (14)-1, 113 (b)-1,
and 113 tb)-2) and the salvage value of the property. 'This
exception to the rule requiring a sale or other disposition of
property in order to establish a loss requires proof of some
unforeseen cause by reason of which the property has been
prematurely discarded, as, for example, where an increase in
the cost or change in the manufacture of any -product makes
It necessary to abandon such manufacture, to which special
machinery is exclusively devoted, or where new legislation
directly or indirectly makes the continued profitable use of
the property impossible. This exception does not extind to
a case where the useful life of property terminates solely as
a result of those gradual processes for which depreciation
allowances are authorized. It does not apply to inventories
or to other than capital assets. The exception applies to
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buildings only fhen they. are! permanently abandoned or
liermanently' devoted to a radically different-i use, -and- to
nichinery only vhen its :dse as sulch is permanently: aban-
doned. Any loss to be deductible under this-exception must Jbe
fully explained In the return of income. The.limitations pro-
vided In section 117 with -respedt to the sale or exchange of
capital assets have no afiplication to losses, due' to 'the dis-
carding of capital assets. : - c

If the-depreciable assets-of a taxpayer consist pf more than
one item and depreciation, $whether in. respect' of, items -or
groups of items, is based upon'he' average lives of such assets,
losses clained on the normal retirement of su6h assets pre rot
allowable inasmuch as the use of an average rate contem-
plates a normal retirement of assets both before and after
th6 akerage life- has been reached and -there is, thereford"no
possibility of ascertaining, any actual loss under such, circum-
stances until all assets contained in the group have been re-
tl, d. In order- to account properly for such retfrement-fhe
eitlire-cost or other basis of assets retired, adjusted for salvage,
will be charged to the depreciation reserve account, which
will enable- the full cost or other -basis of 'the property to be
recovereq. -

In cases in which depreciab e rbrDerty.is disposed of due to
causes -other than exhaustion, wear and tear, and normal
bbs6lescence, such as' 'casualty, bbkolcehce other than:.nor-
mil, or sale, a'dedutdion for-he difference between the 6ASS
of the property '(adjusted as provided in :ecton '113' .(bJ and
articles 113 (a) '(14)-i,_ 113 (b)-i, and f13 (b)L2)- iid'-its
salvage value and/6r'amo unt *realized upon its diSposition
may be allowed subject to the limitations provided in th'I6Act
upon deductions for losses, but only if it is -clearly,- evident
that such disposition was not contemplated in' 'the rate of
depreciation. '

In the case of classified accounts, if it is the consistent
Z actice of the taxpayer to base the rate of depreciationon
the expected life of 'the longest lived aiset' contained in the
account, or in the case of single item accounts if the rate
of depreciation isibased on the maximum expected life of the
asset, a deduction for the basis of the asset (adjusted as
provided In section 113 (b) and articles 113 (a) (14)-i,
113 (b) -1, and 113 (b) -2) less its 'salyvage value is ailow2able
upon its retirement., (See articles 23 (l)-1 to 23 IJ--10.)

ART. 23 (e) -4. Shrminfage in -value of stcsk.-_A person pos-
sessing stock of a corporation can nI t deduct from gross in-
come any amount claimed'as a, loss merely'6n account of
shrinkage In value of such Stock through fluctuation -of the
market or otherwise. 'The loss allowable in such cases is
that actually suffered wlen the stockIs disposed of. if stock
of a corporation, becomes worthles r ts- cost o other ,basis
as determined and adjusted under sectiopi. 1'13 is deductiblaby
the owner, for the taxible year- in which the stock became
worthless,, provided a atisfactpry shoving is made of its
worthlessness. -Federal or State authorities incident to the
regulation, of banks and certain other' corporations may re-
quire that -stock be charged off as worthiless dir written down
to a nominal value. If, in any such case, thebasis of the
requirement is the worthlessness of the stock, such charging
off or writing down ,will, for income tax purposes, be con-
sidered prima face evidence of worthessness;_ but 'if the
charging off or writing down is due to market fliuctuations, or
if no reasonable attempt has been nade to determine worth-
lessness, no qeduction. for income tax purposes of the armount
so charged off or written down can be allowed. "For dealers

in securities, see a ticle 22, (c)-5. .,For limitations on deduc-
tions for losses.from sales or exchanges of capital assets gen-
erally, including stocks and bonds, see pection' _17, , _

ART. 23 (e)-5. Losses of ]arm e.rs.-Losses .incuied in the
operation of farms as business enterprises are deductible
from, gross income. If farm products are held for favor-
able markets, no deduction on account of ;hrinkage in weight
or physical value or by reason of deterioration, in storage
shall be allowed, except as such shrinkage may be reflected
In an inventory if used to determine profits. The total loss
byfrost, storm,'flood, or fire of a,prospective_ crop is not, a
deductible loss in computing net, income. A farmer en-
gaged in raising and selling stock, such as cattle, sheep,

horses, etc., is ot.. elltitled tQ claim as a loss the value of
animals Jhat ,perishl from, among those animals that were
raised on the farm, except as such loss Is reflected In an In-
ventory if used. If live stock has been purchased after Fqb-
ruary 28, 1913, for any purpose, and 'afterwards dies fXuin
disease, exposure, or Injury, or is killed"by, order of the au-
thorities of'a State or theUnited States, the actual purchase
price of such live stock, less any depreciation allowable as'a
deduction in respect of such perished livestock, MAY be do-
duct~d'a-s a loss if the Joss is not compenshted for by 'insur-
ance or otherwise. The actual cost of other property (with
proper adjustment for depreciation) which Is destroyed by
ordei- of the authorities of a State or of the 'United States,
maIy in 116ke manner be claimed as a loss. if reimbursement
is made by a State or the United States In whole orin part
on account of stock killed or other property destroyed Inrspect, f which a"I-oss Was claimed for a Drior 'ear, the
'mount' received shall' be reported as Incdme'for the yeatr
in 'which reimbursement' Is, made. The cost of any feed,
pasgfirage, oi 'care whvlicli has been deducted 'as an ekpense
of o. eation -sall'nie be Included as tart of 'the cost of the
stock for the pui-posd of' ascertaling' the alotnt of'a de-
ductible l6s. If gross income is ascertained by Inventories,
no.' deducffon can be made for' liveStock or prodU6tS lost
during the eabr whether purchased for resale, or produced
on the faril, as!such losses will be reflected in the inventory
by redikiix g the amount of live stock or products on hand
at the closei of 'the year. If"an individual OWns and operates
a faim, in addition to being engaged in another trade, 'busi-
ness" or calling, and sustains a loss from buch operation of
the farm, then-hthe amount of loss sustained may be deducted
from grds9 'income received from all sources, provided thefarm'zis:Aof opedate'd for- recreation or pleasure. As to lOsses
61a'med'as deductions for estate tax purposes, see article 23
.(e)1. See also articles 22 (a)-7, 23 (a)-11, and 23 (W-10.

[SEC23.. Deductions from Gross Income.]
[In computing net income there shall be allowed as deductions '
(f) Losses by corporations-In the cake of a corporation, losgsM

sustalned during the taxable year and not compensated for' by
insurance or otherwise.

AR. 23, (f)-l.'Losses' by corporations.-Losses sustained by
domesticcorporations during the taxable year and not com-
pensated for 'by insurance or otherwise are deductible except
In so far'as not prohibited or limited by sections 23 (g).
24 (a) '(6),'112, 117; 118, and 251. The provisions of articles
23 (e)-l, 23 '(e)-2, 23 (e)-3, 23 (e)-4, 23 (e)-5, and 23 (h-1
are in general applicable to corporations as well as Individuals.
See ection 232 as to deductions by foreign corporations.
[SF.c., 23, Deductions from Gross Zncome.1
[In computing net income there shall'be allowed as deductiong,
(g) Wagering'losses.-Losses from wagering transactions shnau b

allowed only to the extelti of the gains from tubh transactions.
(h) Basis, for determining loss.-The basis for determining the

amouint of deduction'for losses sustained, to be allowed under sub-
section (e) or (f), shall be the 'adjusted basis provided In section
113 (b)' for determining the loss from the sale or other dispositl(in
of property.

A RT. 23 a) -1. Rasis for determining loss.-Tho basis for
determining the amount of the deduction for losses Is the
same as Is provided in section 113 for determining the loss
from theale or other disposition of property, Proper ad-
justnkbt must be inade in-'each case for any expendittre,
receipt, Ioss, or other Item properly chargeable to caletal
ac Icount, and for depreciation, obsolescence, amortization, or
depletion. (See section 113 (b).)

[SEc, 23- Deductions from Gross Income.,
[In computing net Income there shall be allowed as deductlons:]
(I) Loss on wash saZes'of stockc or securitfes.-Fot disallowance Of

loss deduction in the case of sales of stock or securities wh
within, thirty daySE before or after the date of the sale the taxpayer
has acquired substantially Identical property, see section 118. ,

(j) Capital losses-Losses from sales or exchanges of capital
assets shall be allowed only to the extent provided In section
117 -(d). - I

(kc) Bad debts.--Debts ascertained to be -vortlhlOs and charged
off within the taxable year (or, In the discretion of the Commis-
sioner, a reasonable addition to a reserve for bad debts): and whebi
satisfied 'tliat a debt Is recoverable only in part, the Commissiollor
may allow, such debt, In an amount 'not n eXces5 of the part
charged off within the taxable year, as a deduction.
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-ART.-23 (k)-l.:Be d ebts.-Bad debts may be treated in
either'of two ways--

:(- ) By-a deduction from income in respect of debts ascer-
tained-to be worthless in whole or in part, or

(2) By a-deduction from income of an addition to a reserve
for baddebts.

Taxpayers -were given-an option for 1921 to select either of
the methods mentioned for treating such debts. (See article
151 RTegulations -62.) The method used in the return for
1921 must be used in returns for subsequent years and in
return~s under the Revenue Act of 1936 unless permission is
granted-by the- Commissioner to change to the other method.
A taxpayer filing a first return of income may select either
of -the two methods subject to approval by the Commissioner
upon examination of the return. If the method selected is
approved, it must be followed in returns for subsequent years,
except-as permission inay be granted by the Commissioner to
change "to another method. Application for permission to
change the method of treating bad debts shall be made at
least 30 days prior to the close of the taxable year for which
the change is -to be effective. (See also article 23 (k)-5.)

-If all the surrounding and attending circumstances indi-
cate that a debt is worthless, either wholly or in part, the
amunt-which-is Worthless and charged off or written down
to- a nominal amount on the books of the taxpayer shall be
allowed as a deduction in computing net income. There
should adcompany the return a statement showing the pro-
priety of any deduction claimed for bad debts. No deduc-
tion shall be allowed for the part of a debt ascertained to be
worthless and -charged off prior to January 1, 1921, unless
and until the debt is ascertained to be totally worthless and
is finally charged off or is -written down to a nominal amount,
or the-loss is determined in some other manner by a closed
and completed transaction. Before a taxpayer may charge
off -and deduct a debt in part, he must ascertain and be able
to demonstrate, with a reasonable degree of certainty, the
amount thereof which is uncollectible. Any amount subse-
quently received-on account of a bad debt or on account of
a part of such debt previously charged off and allowed as a
deduction for income tax purposes, must be included in gross
income for the taxable year in which, received. In deter-
mining whether a debt is worthless in whole or in part the
.Commissioner will consider all pertinent evidence, including
the value of the collateral, if any, securing the debt and the
financial coidition of the debtor. Partial deductions will be
allowed with respect to specific debts only.

Where the surrounding circumstances indicate that a debt
is worthless and uncollectible and that legal action to en-
force payment would in all probability not result in the
satisfaction of execution on a judgment, a showing of these
facts will be sufficient evidence of the worthlessness of the
debt for the purpose of deduction. - Bankruptcy is generally
an-indication of the worthlessness of at least a part of an un-
secured and unpreferred debt. Actual determination of
worthlessness in bankruptcy cases is sometimes possible be-
fore and at other times only when a settlement in bank-
ruptcy shall have been had. Where a taxpayer ascertained
a debt to be worthless and charged it off in one year, the
mere fact that bankruptcy proceedings instituted against
the debtor are terminated -in a later year, confirming the
conclusion that the debt is worthless, will not authorize shift-
ing the deductions to such later year. If a taxpayer com-
putes his income upon the basis of valuing his notes or
accounts receivable at their fair market v',lue when received,
which may'be less than their face value, lehe amount deduct-
ible for bad- debts in any case is limlted to such original
valuation.

.Where banks -or other corporations which are subject to
supervision by Federal authorities (or by State authorities
maintaining substantially equivalent standards) in obedience
to the specific orders of such supervisory officers charge off
debtsin whole or in part, such debts shall be conclusively
presumed, for income tax purposes, to be worthless or recov-
erable only in part, as the case may be, but in order that
any amount of the charge-off may be allowed as a deduction

for any taxable year It must be shown that the charge-off
took place within such taxable year.

AnT. 23 ()-2. Examples of bad debts.Worthless debts
arising from unpaid wages, salaries, rents, and similar items
of taxable income will not be allowed as a deduction unless
the income such Items represent has been included in the
return of income for the year for which the deduction as
a bad debt is sought to be made or for a previous year.
Only the difference between the amount received in distribu-
tion of the aets of a banlwrpt and the amount- of the
claim may be deducted as a, bad debt. The difference be-
tween the amount received by a. creditor of a decedent In
distribution of the assets of the decedent's 'estate and the
amount of his claim may be considered a worthles5 debt. A
purchaser of accountr, receivable which can not be collected
and are consequently charged off the books as bad debts
Is entitled to deduct them, the amount of deduction to be
based upon the price he paid for them and not upon their
face value.

AnT. 23 (k)-3. Urcollectible deficiency upon ale of mort-
gaged or pledged property,-If mortgaged or pledged prop-
erty is lawfully sold (whether to the creditor or another
purchaser) for less than the amount of the debt, and the
mortgagee or pledgee ascertains that the prition of thL in-
debtedness remaining unsatisfied after such sale is wholly
or partially uncollectible, and charges it off, he may deduct
such amount (to the extent that it constitutes capital or
represents an Item the income from which has been returned
by him) as a bad debt for the taxable year in which it is
ascertained to be wholly or partially worthless and charged
off. In addition, If the creditor buys in the mortgaged or
pledged property, loss or gain Is realized measured by the
difference between the amount of those obligations of the
debtor which are applied to the purchase or bid price of the
property (to the extent that such obligations constitute
capital or represent an item the income from which has
been returned by him) and the fair market value of the
property. The fair market value of the property shall be
presumed to be the amount for which it is bid in by the
taxpayer in the absence of clear and convincing proof to
the contrary. If the creditor subsequently sells the prop-
erty so acquired, the basis for determining gain or loss is
the fair market value of the property at the date of
acquisition.

Accrued interest may be included as part of the deduction
only if it has previously been returned as income.

AnT. 23 (I)-4. Worthless bonds and sfmilar obligations.-
Bonds, if ascertained to be worthle:s, may be treated as bad
debts to the amount actually paid for them. Bonds of -an
Insolvent corporation secured only by a mortgage from which
on foreclosure nothing is realized for the bondholders are
reg-arded as ascertained to be worthles not later than the
year of the foreclosure sale, and no deduction for a bad debt
is allowable in computing a bondholder's income for a sub-
sequent year.

A taxpayer (other than a dealer in securities) possessing
debts evidenced by bonds or other similar obligations can not
deduct from gross income any amount merely on account of
market fluctuation. If a taxpayer ascertains, however, that
due, for instance, to the financial condition of the debtor, or
conditions other than market fluctuation, he vil recover
upon maturity none or only a part of the debt evidenced by
the bonds or other similar obligations and so demonstrates
to the satisfaction of the Commisoner, he may deduct in
computing net income the uncollectible part of the debt evi-
denced by the bonds or other similar obligations.

AnT. 23 (W)-5. Reserre for bad debts.--Taxpayers who
have established the reserve method of treatindg bad debts
and maintained proper reserve accounts for bad debts, or
who, in accordance with article 23 (I)-1 adopt the reserve
method of treating bad debts, may deduct from gross income
a reasonable addition to a reserve for bad debts in lieu of a
deduction for specific bad debt items.

What constitutes a reasonable addition to a reserve for bad
debts must be deterkined in the light of the facts, and will
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yary: a, Ibetween classe .of blu.iness and with- conditions of
business prosperity. It.wclepdelpdjp-marj ly.u pon the total

.P&moun~t o, dehts-outstadug',as: of,- the close os the. taxable
yearj those ar.singctrrentlyias -well, mAthose arising- in prior

,tag-qblq years, and thetotalI amount, of. thet-xistingjeserve.
,Ia. case stbsequent realizations upon outstandng jdebtsprove
to be urore or less tham estimated at the time, of, the-creation
.Qf the .,iting ,reserv,- the -amount of the, excess, or inade-
quacy in the existing reserve should be reflected In the, deter:-
Mination of the reasonable-a ditionnecessary in the taxajAe
year; , A taxpayer using the-reserve :me.thp.c should makuta
Atatoment in, his return showing. the- yolUmeof his charge
sales Aor other business traisactions):,:or -theryea ,andthe
percentage of the.reserve to~suct-amountithe total'amount of
lnot%,and fccounts-roceivable. at-the: beginning and, close of
the "taxble year, alidthe' amount,-of 'the -debts, which have
,been ascertained. :tobe wholly or. -Prtially worthless and
charged, against the reserve -aciount. during the 'taxable year.

JSEc. 23. Deductions from.Gross- Income.] .T :_ .,: ,
[i h computln iiet income thdre s'half-i-elowed as deductions: I
(1), Depi{¢cfatin.7--.A reasonab] allbwance- for, thd- exhaustion,

•wer, nd -tqar o f property, used 4n, thd trade -or business,, includinga easonabe aldwanbe -for bbsolescence. In the cese of propertylield 'iyond persoh' f0x l1fWitlh re-iainde 3 to another persdn. the
deddiatlon sliaLbe eonijuted a 'if, the.lxiea tenant'were the absolute
-owner, of the property and shaLUfe aUowed,tothe life tenant.,-;-In~case. of property held in trst the allowable d6dctlon shall be
Uh iportoned betWei th3 Income -beneliciares -a4fd Lthe trustee ">inaccedc with 'the pertinent provslion§ of-the InstruirAnt, creating
the tru t, or, lh- tbb abeSnce .of _uchproVlsldns, on the basis- of the
,zTupt 4ncome ,pJlocable,.to each. -, * -

I,-, Ag~'-23 (l)-- W-DeIYeciati6.-A-, reasonable :dllowance for
thd, exhaistionweadt and tefr,and obsolescendc-e of property
4.kd- in-the'trddd 6r business may be, d-dficted from gros in-
:dine' For coiivenience sttchi arPallowance willt usually .be
rdfefredto as deprediation, excluding'fr- the term any Idea
'of 0i mere redubtiftn' hvarket --alie not resulting frOm e-
hdsflon,. wefl-afid -tear, or obsolescence. .The prober al-
lbwance for' such "dpreciation of any- property -used in -the
tradfbr tlnsffiess is' that amount ahich stiouid-be-set aside
fdr tie -taxable yearr ii. accordanlce--with'a teasonby cObn-
slstent'plan'. (not necessarily- at, a ttthiform iat;), whereby
th e-a'dggrdgte of'the'amountssoi-s-t aside, plus the ,salvage
valut, will, at the end of -th&:'useful-;life6 of the prolserty in
-the'busin6ess, equal-thd, cost-dr other"basis df'the prbperty
determined in accordance with section 113. Due refgakd must
also. e. given -to, expenditures, for -current upkeep. :In the
case'of property7 held by one persdn, for life .with reminder
-to another persrif the deduetibn for dOreiationishall be
computed as -if the life tenant.were -the dbsolute owner of the
propertyrso ithat h6 will be- entitled to therdeduction during
his- lifei Land thereafter, the dedtiction, -.if any ,will be allowed
to the remhlndrdrith.*.,'Inthd case-of propertyheld-in trust,
th all6wable' deduetin is.to' be :apportioned betweenb the
Ificorke 6 beneficlarle; ° and, the: tristee~f!n 'accdrdanc'e with
the tertinentprovisonseof tlre iill, dded, or other ifistrument
creating the trust, or, in the absence of such provisions;,-on
theobasis-of, the trust income: whichis iallocable to the-.trutea
and- the. beneficiaries, ires'pectively, .For exaniple;7if, the trust
Instrument pro~ldes-ithat,_the income, ofthe*rusk compdted
tvithout: rega.rd, 'to"4 epreciation :shallh be -,'dstributedi-to..a
namedlbeneflclary4. suclb-bdneficiai7 *Ml-1be~entitlectto the
depreciatibn alfowaice,-to the' exclusion of theltruste,;while
If the lnstrument pikbides that-the trustee in-determining
th. distributable Income shall.'firstnimake dUe allowancb f6r
keeping the% trust corpus intact by retaining 1 kreasonable
ablount, of the current Income -or that purpose, the fallowable
deduction will',be-gnted 4n *full -torthe trustee6-,(: .T: - :- I -,
o.PARi.'t 23 (1) -S: ,DefiieciabTe propetj.-'hen--n'cesslty rir a
de iSeciaofi allowAn6e rlses'froni' -th fadt'thif'eetain prop-
erty' used n theluii&S--raddally approaches i bbinVlwliere
Its' , xefulness i9 exhhasted..o The alloi~ahce shoilkd be- confied
tb =property of- this iikiire. '-If th6e-asd 6f tngible pioperty,
It 'appllesltb that whhs subject to ' te ,f'deay
or decline from natural-caudes'f6 exljHustiohah- toobls6Ies-l
0eoie'due to the-nor fl-prog rdss fth& d', saM'-hee mdchin-

ry 6obthe roperty,rist- be reklaeed'byi iibw-ifviiion, or
due to the inadequacy of the property to the growing needs

of the business.,, I1: dQes nQt apply to Inventories or to stocl in
trade, or to land apart from the improvements or physlcal
development added to it. It -does not apply to bodies of min-
erals which through the process of removal suffer depletion;,
other provisions for thl being made in the Act. (gee sec-
tions 23 (in) and 114.) Property kept in repair may. naver-
theless; be the sjibjectof,a depreciation allowaynce. (See arti-

.e'2. a-4.) Thededuction of An allowance for deprocia-
tionjs limite to- poperty used in the taxpayer's trade, or
h'usieis.,iNo such allowancepmay be madq in respect of auto-
mobiles or other vefiicleg used, solely, for pleasure,, a, building
used by, the taxpayer solely as his residenqe, or in respect of
iupiureor furnishings thereinf personal effects, or clothing;
btUtproperties and 'cqstumes used exclusivel, in, a business,
isfii as a 'theatrical,budiness,' may be the' subemt of a. depreol-

ation.allowpac,. , , . I

* ~tAl.23 (~l.-L-3. D~reciatio f o intangible prQpertY.-Intan-
giblesi-the use of which In ,the trade or buslness Is doflintely
limited inL,:duration, mayobe. the subject.,oP P, depreciation
allow ance.- .-Examples, are patents and copyrlghts . licenses,
and franchises. Intangibles, the use of whIchtdn the businets
or-,radis not, so limited, will not usually, be a prover subtJect
of such -an allowanceje If, however,, an, intangible asset ac-
,quired- t ough capital outlay.is .knovn from experience, to be
of value in-the buslnes,%for _Qnly a limitedperiod; the length
of .which,,can be estimated.from experience with reasdn#
able certainty such:intangible asset may, be theubjectiof a
deprciaon allowance, provided the factsare fully thoWn In
the-retur,,or priorthereto, to the satisfaction, of the Coinmis,
sioner., 1go-deduction for depreciation, Including obsolescenca,
is-allowable in respect -of goqd will. , . .
:(AH,-a r23 i-)-4. -Capital, surnt iirecoverable .-tltoiigl' deproa-

.ciation; alowances-Thea capital, sum -to ;be replacedI by
.depreciation-:aljawances is thle cost., or, other basis of 'the
prbperty-dn xespect of which the alloftrnce-is n1ade.- (see
sections. 113 (a)-and 114.) -To -this amount should bd added
froin -time.to ime the 'cost:of improveme-its' fadditions,, aid
betterments :.and from It should' be, deducted from time
to tihheth&amount of any deflhite loss or damage susthitied
by -the: propeitythrough casualty, at distinUgUlshed from, the
-gradual 7exhaustio)X of its -utility Which is the basls of the
depreciation ' alloance. (See6 ectIon '113" (b). - In the
.case of the-acquisitil on or after March 1 1913; 6f a'coml
bination.'of' ddprebiable and nondeprediable' property for
a lump -Pride, lasp'for dxa'mple,' bUildihgs 'ard 'land, the-' 'a -
tal sum to be replaced tI lited, to ali amount ihfch bedis
the' same-'propoftfi6n to- the-lrmp' prie-as the value' of the
-depreeiable pr0pertyit. 'the -time 'of 0efqlitioft bear s to th6
Vilu6 of 'the-, entite 'pioperty' at, that tifde. It the lesseo of
real' property-, brects bhillings, 'or makes pernianent Im-
Wovements which -become part 'of the realty anA' tncomd
ha' bei returnd15y- the -lessor as a, rdsult thereof, at pro-
vided in-1pdragraphS ' (b)"'and (c)"'f 'article 22 (a)-13,' the
capital sim to be rdplaced by-depreciation'alfowahces Is 'hld
to, be' the' same' as th6ugh,- no -such' btilclings had 'bbin
erected or'such-impiovements made. In thd'6te of 'property
whichihas been the subject of deductiphs for amortlzhtton
under sectkins214 (aW (9) and 234 (a)" 8)' of thO'Rerluo
Acts of 19l 8' and 192f1 depreclatiii 'deductions will bb d6rm-
tutedafWter ,the,-cls of'th6 amortization period 'upo th6
coft or other basis 6f such Ji-operty after 'the amoftitatfi'ti
nllowancdd'has been deduct ec'd,' o' deprelitti6l de ultloii
will- be 'all*ved" in thq' case- of' pr6bei'.y Whichi hids beoi
aiortid td its scrap vditid dnd 15 16 ldn dr ffi'use,

*' A. '23U) -5." Methb ' O ldomutt d i epreciatiomi ell6ut.
afide-Thd'bapital -su -to 'be rcoveed shall be charged bik
over the useful life of the property, either In eqtyl 'h n1al
instalinibnt§? or In. accordance iwith aiiy-o. theX te0thz1ed
tiade, piactic;'-such a 'in apportlnnieit" of thd Jtpltal silm'
oVerl'mts of' production. -Whatever i'plh br'nethbd of aP-
portf6nhnint is 'adopted mudt be 'reasonable" aud must 'av6
due -regaid td opratinj condifions during the tkablb peribd.
Theieasonabiefiess of'-ny claim' for deplC&Attod' 'shlj 'be
deterfimned upmi the'condtions knbwn1t -test- at. the endf
the 5Irlod for which- the -k6turn, is mdd!'- If h6 cost 6V other
basis of the property has been recovered through deprecla-
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tion or other allowances no further deduction for deprecia-
tion shall be allowed. The deduction for depreciation in re-
spect of any depreciable -property for any taxable year shall
be limited- to such xatable amount as may reasonably be
considered necessary -to recover during the remaining useful
life of the property the unrecovered cost or other basis. The
burden of proof will rest upon the taxpayer to sustain the
deduction rlaimed. -Therefore, taxpayers must furnish full
and complete information with respect to the cost or other
basis of the assets in respect of which depreciation is claimed,
their age, condition, and remaining useful life. the portion
of-their cost or other basis which has been recovered through
deprectation: allowances for prior taxable years, and such
other information as the Commissioner may require in sub-
stantiation of the deduction claimed.

A taxpayer is not permitte4 under the law to take advan-
tage in later years of his prior failure to take any deprecia-
tion allowance or of-his action in taking an allowance plainly
inadequateunder the known facts in prior years. This para-
graph may be illustrated by the following example:

Example.-An asset was purchased January 1, 1931, at a
cost of $10,000. The useful life of the asset is 10 years. It
has no -salvage value. Depreciation was deducted and al-
lowed for 1931 to 1935 as follows:

931 -------------------------------------------- $1,000.00
1932-- ----------------- - -------- - - -- -----
1933- - 2,000.00
1934 ........ --- ------------------------------- 2,000.00
1935 -------- - - -................ - -

Tot amount allowed - ------------ 5,000.00

The corre6t-amended reserve as of December 31, 1935, is
com~futed as follows:
December .31-

1931 - $1,000.00
1932': ------------- ------------------- 1,000.00
1933 - -.---- -- -------------------------- 2.000. 00
193 ----- ...--.... ...------- --------------- 2,000.00
1935 - -666.67

Reserve December 31, 1935 --------------------- 6, 6G6. 67
Depreciation for 1936 and subsequent taxable years is

$666:67, computed as follows:
cost -0- : 10.000.00

---t---- ----- --------------------------------- $1.000
Reserve As of December 31, 1935- 6,666. 67

Unrecovered cost.'--- 2,333.33
Depreciation allowable for 1936 and each subsequent

taxable year (6% percent of $10,000) ------------------ 60.67

ART. 23 {.)-6. Obsolescence.-With respect to physical prop-
erty the whole or any portion of which is clearly shown by
the taxpayer as being affected by economic conditions that
will result in its being- abandoned at a future date prior to the
end orits normal useful life, so that depreciation deductions
alone are insufficient to return the cost or other basis at the
end'of its economic term of usefulness, a reasonable deduc-
tion for obsolescence, in addition to depreciation, may be
allowed in, accordance with the facts obtaining with respect
tb each item of property concerning which a claim for obso-
lescence is made- No deduction for obsolescence will be per-
mitted merely because, in the opinion of a taxpayer, the
property may become obsolete at some later date. This
allowance will be confined to such portion of the property on
which obsolescence is definitely -shown to be sustained and
cannot be held applicable to an entire property unless all
portion.-;thereof are affected by the conditions to which obso-
lescence is found to be due.

-nT. 23 () -7. Depreciation of patent or copyrigh.-In
computing a deprfoiation allowance in the case of a patent
or copyright, the capital'sum to be replaced is the cost or
other-basis of the patent or copyright. The allowance
should" b&*computed' by an apportionment of the cost or
other basis of -the .patefit or copyright over the life of the
patent or zopyright'sinc6 its- grant, or tince its acquisition
by the taxpayer, or in the case of a copyright, since IMarch
1, 1913, -as the iase:may-be. If the patent or copyright was
acquired from the boverliment, its cost consists of the yari-
ofs-Govefnment fees, cbst'of drawings, experimental models,

attorneys' fees, development or experimental expenses, etc.,
actually paid. Depreciation of a copyright can be taken oxt
the basl of the fair marlet value as of March 1, 1913, only
when alfrimative and satisfactory eiidence of such value is
offered. Such evidence should whenever practicable be sub-
mitted with the return. If the patent becomes obsolete prior
to Its expiration, such proportion of the amOunt on which
Its depreciation may be based as the number of years of its
remaining life bears to the whole number of years inter-
vening between the basic date and the date when it legally
expires may be deducted, if permiasion so to do is specifically
secured from the Commissioner. Owing to the difficuty of
allocating to a particular year the obsolescence of a patent,
such permission will be granted only if affirmative and satis-
factory evidence that the patent became obsolete in the
year for which the return is made is submitted to the Com-
missioner. The fact that depreciation has not been'taken
in prior years docs not entitle the taxpayer to deduct in
any taxable year a greater amount for depreciation than
would otherwise be allowable.

AnT. 23 (1-. Depreciation of drawings and models.-If a
taxpayer has incurred expenditures in his business foi
designs, drawings, patterns, models, or work of an experi-
mental nature calculated to result in. improvement of. his.
facilities or his product, and if the period of usefulness of an7
such asset may be estimated from exvperlence with reason.-
able accuracy, it may be the subject of depreciation allow
ances spread over such estimated period of usefulness. -The"
facts must be fully shown in the return or prior thereto to the
satisfaction of the Commissioner. Except for such deprecia-
tion allowances no deduction shall be made by the taxpayer
against any sum so set up as an asset except on the sale or
other disposition of such asset at a loss or on proof of a tot
loss thereof.

AnT. 23 l)-9. Records of depreciable property-In order
that the verification of depreciation allowances 'claimed by
the taxpayer may be facilitated, depreciation shal be recorded
on the taxpayer's books, the amount measuring a reasonable
allowance for depreciation either being deducted directly from
the book value of the assets or preferably being credited to a
depreciation reserve account, which should be reflected in the
annual balance sheet. For the same reason the allowances
shall be computed and recorded with express reference to
specific Items, units, or groups of property, each item or unt,
bpng considered separately or specifically included in a. group
with others to which the same factors apply. Also, the tax-
payer's books shallshow the basis of the depreciable property
and any adjustments thereto, and, in cases where the basis
of the property Is other than cost, or value on March 1, 1913,
or value at date of acquisition (as, for example, if the property
was acquired by gift or transfer in trust after December 31,
1920, or through a reorganization or a tax-free exchange
(see particularly section 113 (a)), the books shall show the
data used in ascertaining such basis and the adjustments
thereto. If a taxpayer does not desire to have his regular-

books of account show all of the factors entering into the
computation of depreciation allowances, such factors shall
be recorded in permanent auxiliary records which shall te-
kept with and reconciled with the regular books of aciount.

AnR. 23 (1W-10. Deprecation in the case of farmer&-mA
reasonable allowance for depreciation may be cLaimed 'n
farm buildings (other than a dwelling , occupied -by -the
owner), farm machinery, and other physical property. A
reasonable allowance for depreciation may also be claimed:
on live stock acquired for work, breeding or dairy pur.
pores, unlezz they are included in an -inventory used to de-
termine profits in accordance with article 22 (a)-L Sudh
depreciation should be based on the cost or other basis and:
the estimated life of the live stock. If such live -tezk be in:-
cluded in an inventory no depreciation thereof will be 41-
lowed, as the corresponding reduction in their value wil be
reflected in the Inventory. (See also artiples 23 (au1 and:
23 (e-5.) -

ISEC. 23. Dcitationa from Gro3z Income.1 "
-In computinZ net 1J#cmcn there shall be alldwed as deducto :f
(m) Dopletiom-In the ca-2 of mln, ol nad gas wells; other

natural depoIs. and timber, 6 reasonable allowance for depletlon'
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and for depreciation of improvements, according to the peculiar
conditions in each case; such reasonable allowance in all cases to
be nadd Under rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Com-
missioner, with the dpproval of the Secretary. In any caseIn which
it pascertained as a-result of operations or,,of development work
that the recoverable units are'greater or less than the prior esti-
mate thereof, then such prior estimate (but not 'the basis'for
depletion) shall be revised, and the allowance under this subsection
for qubsequent taxable years shall be based 'upon Such revised esti-
mate. In the case. of leases the- deductions shall be equitably
appoitioned betWeei the lessor ani lessee.' In' 1he vase of prop-
erty held, by one person Tor life with Iremainder to another per-
son, the deduction shall be computed as if the life, tenant were
the absolute owner of the property and shall be allowed to the
life tenant. In the, case of property held in. trust the allowable
ddductfon shall be' apportioned between the -income beneficiaries
and the trustee In accordance with 'the pertinent provisions- of" the
Instrument creating the -trust, or, In the absence, of such provi-
siops, on the basis of the. 'trust income allocable to each. (For
percentage depletion , allowable under, this -subsection, see section
11. (b).,(3) and,(4)4) ' ' .

(n) Basis. for. depreciation an -d epletion -The basis upon which
depletion, 'exhaustion, -wear and- tear, and, obsolescence are to be
allowdd'ln respect of any property shall be as 'provided in'
Sectiond.1"- d in-

ART. 2P (m)-l. Dopletion. of minesO, oil and gas wells, other
nat'rfal deposi 4, anzd tipber;' deopreciation of. improve-
niehts.-§edton '3 .'(m) provides that'there shall be allowed
as',a deduction I" computing' net, income in the case of
mines, oil' an'd g'g Wells, other natural deposits,-and' timber,
a '±eatonable allowance for depletnii dnd for depre6iation of

ipioVdnients. Section 114 prescribes the pases upon which
depreciation and depletion are to be allowed.

TUnder these provisions bf the 4ct the owner of an interest
ii i'infferal depo Ris, '*ne'raj. proper s -or. timber, uether
frehod o leatsehold, is all s weallse ad pe
precltion deductibns which, i the aggre will' return
to uliu thei cos_'6r thei, basis of such ,propexyas psrovded

capital additions (see ,rticles, 23. (m)-15 and 23 .-(m)-16)
with the following exceptions-and qjualificbtions. , ,

21) n th e ds'e of coal mines, etal mines, aslphur mines
oi; ,delosits, and ozl . and gas wells-the-aggregate annualalI86f.ble leduins may, because _of percen~tage depleti'on,-
Uilti ately' exceed t~he, ost or other basis; ..

t2) In the c~s& of',c~al mines, metal' mines,- andl sulphur,

mlne dr deposits'the la.gregate annuai allowable deductions
may niever be' a1'great as the' cost or' other basis,.;if ,an
dlectidii of the ptrcenfage, depietion6r ethb"d is mad6.e An 'is
first' rdtdr hiddr: Tlite"t-of the. A4dkand.. , ' ""

(3) In' 'Che. case 'of" mines other -than metl, coal, or sul-.
phir niin6s 'he aggregate annual aAllwabl6deductioiis may-
exceed 'the' cost or- otherbasis because of the ,discovery
PkOVISIoll. '' ', "C I ,

Opexating owners, lessors, and -lessees, whether c6rpora-
tions or individuals, are entitled to deduct an-allowance for
depletion and depreclation, but a-shareholddrin ,a mining or
oil, dr gas gorp6ration s not allowed such deductions with
respec, t the property of 'the corporation. Buti see article,

The principles goyerning the apportionmnent of depreciation
In the case of property, held, by one person for, life with xem-
mainder to another,.person and in the case of property held
in trust are also, applicable to depletion.- (See article 23

,,Whenused in these Articles, (23,(m)-i to-23.,'(m)-28) cov-
ering depletions-and depreciation= -
- (a), The- "fair market value",: of a property is that amount

which would induce, a. willing seller,'to sell and a willing
buyer to purchase., 1 " ' "

(b) A "mineral, property" is the mineral deposit, the de-
velopment and '-plant becegsary for its extraction, and-, so
much of the surface'of the. land only as is necessary for
purpoges ofmineral extraction. The value of a~mineial prop-
erty is the combined'value of its component parts. "  ' I
' 1(0) A, mineral deposit refers to minerals 'only, such as'

the ores onl. in -the case'of -a- mine, to the oil only in' the
case of an oil well, and to the gas only in the case'df- &-gas
well, and to the oil and gas in the case, of a well producing
both oil and gas. -The eost'bf aminerald posit is that prb-
p0rtion of the total cost 6f'thd minerAl-property which 'the

value of- the deposit bears to the value of the property at the
time of -its purchase.,, I

(W) "Minerals" include ores of the metals, coal, oil, gas,
and such nonmetallic substances as abrasives, asbestos as-
phaltum; barytes, borax, building stone, cement rock, clay,
crushed stone, feldspar, fluorspar, fuller's earth, graphite,
gravel, gypsum, limestone, magnesite, marl, mica; mineral
pigments, peat, 'potash, precious stones, tefractorie, rock
phosphate,; salt, 'sand, silica, slate, soapstone, soda, sulphur,
and talc.

(e) "Operating 'profit" isthe rlet amount received from
the sale of mizerals before 'depletion and, depreciation are
deducted. It is distifict-from net inconmo,%'as defined in se&,'
tion 21, and from the net income from the property as de-
fined in paragraph (h) of this article. , '

-- (fY The term "mine" does not include Oil and gas wells.
(g) "Gross incbme from'the "Property" as used In section

114 (b) (3) and (4) and articles 23 (m)- ,to' 23 (m)-28,
inclusive, ineans the amount for whi6h , the tatpaybr sells
(a) the c±ude mineral product of the property or (b), the
product derived therefrom, not to exceed in the case' of (a)
the representative market or-, field price (hs of the date of
sale) of crude mineral product of like kind and 'grade be-
fore transportation from the imniediate vicinity of the mine
or well,' or in the case .of -(b) the representative iparket, or
field price -(as of the- date of -sale> of a product of the kind
4nd dgi',de- from which the product sold was derived, beforei
the application of any prdcestes (to which the-crtlde mineral
product may have been subjected after emerging from the
mine or well) -with the-exception of thoge listed beloW, and
before transportation from the ;place where the last, of the
process-es listed below was applied. If there Is no such rpv.e-
sentative market or field price (as of the date of sale), then
q b're shall be used in lieu thereof the representative rarke'
qr field'pr-ice- of the- -first marketable product resulting from
any process- or processes minus the costs (Including tans-
portation costs) of the-processes not listed below. The proc-
'esses' 6xcepted are as follows:

() In the case of coal-cleaning, breaking, sizing, and
loading at theilnine for shipment;

(2) In the case of sulphur-pumping to vats, cooling,
breaking, and loading at the mine for shipment;

(3) In the case of iron ore and ores which are cus,
tomarily sold in the form of the crude mineral product-
sorting or concentrating to bring to shipping grade, and
loading at the mine'for shipment; and'

(4) In the case of lead, zinc, copper, gold, or silver ores
and ores which are not customarily 'sold in the form of
'the crude mineral product-crushing, conceihtrating (by'
gravity' or flotation), and other processe to the extent to'
'Which thgy do not beneficiate the product ih grdatei degree
(in relation to the crude mineral product '6n 'the, one hand''and the refined product on the other) thin crushing tand
condentrating (by gravhk or flotation).'

In the tase of oil and gas, if the crude mineral product Is
not sold, on the property-but Is manufactured ,or converted
into, a refined product or is transported from the property
prior to the'sale, then the "gross income from the property"
shall be assumed to be equivalent to the market or field,
price of the~oil or gas before conversion or transportation.
-In all cases there shall be excluded 'In determining' the

,gross income from the property" an amount equal to any
rents or royalties which were paid or incurred by the tax-
payer in respect of the property and are, not otherwise,
excluded fern the "gross income from .the property," If
royalties in the form of bonus payments oradvanced royalties
(see article 23 -()-10) have been paid In respect of the
property in the taxable year or in prior years, the amount
excluded, from, "gross -income from the property" for the
taxable year on accunt, of such payments shall be an amount
equal, t. that, part- of such payments which. is allocable to,
the products sold, during the taxable year,,

(h) "Net- income of the taxpayer (computed, without, al-
lovance-fo;depletion) from the property", as used in section
_14 (b), 2),,- (3),,and (4), and, articles 23 (m)-1 to 23 (W)-28.
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inclusive, means the "gross income from the property" as
defined in paragraph (g) less the allowable deductions at-
tributable to the mineral property upon which the depletion
is claimed and the allowable deductions attributable to the
processes listed in paragraph (g) in so far as they relate to
the product of such property, including overhead and oper-
ating expenses, development costs properly charged to ex-
pense, depreciation, taxes, losses sustained, etc., but exclud-
ing any allowance- for depletion. Deductions not directly
attributable to particular properties or processes shall be
fairly allocated. To illustrate: In cases where the taxpayer
engages -in activities in addition to mineral extraction and to
the processes listed in paragraph (g), deductions for de-
preiation, taxes, general expenses, and overhead, which can
not be directly attributed to any specific activity, shall be
fairly apportioned between (1) the mineral extraction and
the processes listed in paragraph (g) and (2) the additional
activities, taking -into account the ratio which the operating
expenses directly attributable to the mineral extraction and
the processes listed in paragraph (g) bear to the operating
expenses directly attributable to the additional activities, If
more than one mineral property is involved, the deductions
apportioned to the mineral extraction and the processes listed
in paragraph (g) shall, in turn, be fairly opportioned to the
several properties, -taking into account their relative
production..

(i) "Crude mineral product", as used in paragraph (g) of
this article, means the product in the form in which It
emerges from the mine or well.

() "The property!', as used in section 114 (b) (2), (3), and
4Y and articles 23 (m)-I to 23.(m)-19, inclusive, means the

interest owned by the taxpayer, freehold or leasehold, in any
mineral property. The taxpayer's interest in each separate
mineralproprty is a separate "property"; but, where two or
more mineral properties are included in a single tract or par-
cel of land, the taxpayer's interest in such mineral properties
may be considered to be a single "property", provided such
treatment is consistently followed.

Akr. 23 (Mr-2. -Computation of depletion of mines, oil and
gas wells, and other natural ieposits without reference to dis-
covery value or percentage depZetion.-The basis upon which
depletion, other than discovery depletion or percentage de-
pletion, is to be allowed in respect of any property is the
basis: provided in section 113 (a), adjusted as provided in
section 113 (b) for the purpose of determining the gain upon
the-sale or other disposition of such property. (See articles
113(a)-I to 114-1.) If the amount of the basis as adjusted
applicable to the mineral deposit has been determined for
the .taxable year, the depletion for that year shall be com-
puted by dividing, that amount by the- number of units of
mineral remaining as of the taxable year, and by multiplying
the depletion-unit, so determined, by the number of units of
mineral sold -within the taxable year. In the selection of a
unit of mineral:for depletion, preference shall be given to the
principal or dustomary unit or units paid for in the products
sold, such as tons of ore, barrels of oil, or thousands of cubic
feet of natural gas.

As used in'this article the phrase, "number of units sold
within the taxable year"', in the case of a, taxpayer reporting
income on the cash receipts and disbursements basis, in-
cludes units -for which payments were received within the
taxablb year although produced or sold prior to the taxable
year, and excludes units sold but not paid for in the tax-
able year. The phrase does not include units with respect
to which depletion deductions were allowed or allowable prior
tor the taxable year.

"The number of units of mineral remaining as of the tax-
able year" is the number of units of mineral remaining at
the end of the year to be -recovered from the property (in-
cluding units recovered but not sold) plus the "number of
units sold within the taxable year" as defined in this article.

'In -determining the amount of the basis as adjusted ap-
plicable to the mineral deposit there shall be excluded -(a)
mounts representing the cost or value of the land for pur-

poses other than mineral- production (b) the amount recov-
erable tihrough deprieciation and through deductions other

than depletion, and c) the residual value of other property
at the end of operations, but there shall be included, in the
case of oil and gas wells, those amounts of capitalized drill-
ing and development costs which, as provided in article
23 (m)-16, are recoverable through depletion.

In the case of a natural gas well, where the annual pro-
duction is not metered and Z, not capable of being estirated
with reasonable accuracy, the taxpayer may compute the
depletion allowance (without reference to percentage de-
pletion) in respect of such property for the taxable year by
multiplying the adjusted basis of the property by a fraction,
the numerator of which is equal to the decline in closed
or rocl: prezzure during the taxable year and the denomi-
nator of which Is equal to the expected total decline in closed
or rock pressure from the taxable year to the economic limit
of production. Taxpayers computing depletion by this
method must keep accurate records of periodical pressure
determinations.

AnT. 23 (m)-3. Computation of depletion of mines (other
than netal, ccal, or sulphur mines) on the basis of discovergr
valuc.-The basis upon which depletion is to be computed
in the ease of mines (other than metal, coal, or sulphur
mines) dizcovered by the taxpayer after February 23, 1913,
is the fair market value of the property at the date of dis-w
covery or within 30 days thereafter, if such mines were not
acquired as the result of purchase of a proven tract or lease,
and if the fair market value of the property is materially
disproportionate to cost. The value must be equitably ap-
portioned between the lessor and the lessee. For the method
of determining whether a discovery has beau made, see article
23 (m)-14. For the method of determining the fair market
value, see article 23 (m)-7.
With respect to any Droperty for which discovery value

is the taxpayer's basis for depletion, the depletion for any
taxable year shall be computed by (1) adding to the dirt
covery value of the mineral deposit in the property any
subscquent allowable capitW additions made by the tax-
payer, (2) substracting the aggregate of depletion deductions
with respect to the property which would previously have
been allowable to the taxpayer without the application of
any net income limitation, (3) dividing the remainder by
the number of units of mineral remaining as of the taxable
year, and (4) multiplying the depletion unit, thus de-
termined, by the number of units of mineral sold within
the taxable year.

The depletion allowance based on discovery value under
this article shall not exceed 50 percent of the net income
of the taxpayer (computed without allowance for depletion)
from the property upon which the discovery was made, ex-
cept that in no cace shall the depletion be less than it would
be if computed without reference to discovery value. For
definition of "net Income of the taxpayer (computed without
allowance for depletion) from the property". see article
23 (m)-1 h).

This article does not apply to metal mines, coal mines,
sulphur mines or deposits, or to oil or gas wells.

As used in this article the phrase, "number of units sold
within the taxable year", in the case of a taxpayer reporting
income on the cash receipts and disbursements basis, in-
cludes units for which payments were received within the
taxable year although produced and sold prior to the tax-
able year, and excludes units sold but not paid for in the
taxable year. The phrase does not include units with re-
spect to which depletion deductions were allowed or allow-
able prior to the taxable year.
'"he number of units of mineral remaining as of the

taxable year" is the number of units of mineral remaining
at the end of the year to be recovered from the property
(including units recovered but not sold) plus the "number
of units sold within the taxable year" as defined in this
article.
AnT. 23 (m)-4. Computation of depletion based o6n a per-

centage of income in the case of oil and gas we s-Under
section 114 (b) (3), in the case of oil and gas wells, a tax-
payer may deduct for depletion an amount equal to 27% per-
cent of the gross income from the property during the taxable
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year,' but such deduction shalLnot exceed.50 ,petceht.ofLfthe
net Incoin6 of, the taxpayer, (d6mpiited -withuut allowance -for
depletion) from;the property. '-(For defnitionstof Pgross in.
come-from the property" .and-.,"net income-qof the taxpayet
(computed without allowance -for depletion)t-from, the, proll,
erty",' see article 23<(m) -1 Xg) andz(h) : In nowaas' shall
the- deductioi Comptuted, under .this aticle ,be, rlessk than it
would be if, -computed upon the cost .or other basisof -the
property provided in section,113" _--1. , - ic--7cT-:

"AT. 23 (m)-5. Computation Of aplZetiort b1ird on le n pr-"
cdntage o1 ileorne t te caseof Coal mnes netdl'mit %s 'ttn
sulphur Minds or d posits.--ndern sectioi 114 (b) ;(4)'rtax
payer may deduct for depletion atffamou-t-equal-to 5 percent
6f- the gross lixcone -rom the propetty dUringthe taxable yeati
i-,ti-fe- case of coal niihes,'axi'amounleclUali to;15 -perciit of,

thd gross intome -fromvthe property,-during thetaxableayear
in the case of metal mines, and-an amount equal to,23 perent
of the gross income from the property during, the" taxable
year-in the case ofzsulphur mines br deposits, but -such deduc-
tion shall not in any'case exceed. 50 percent-of the -et income
of the taxpayer (computed=wvithoutallowance lfbrde'pletion),
from ,the property, (Fordefinitions, of -,"gross -income- from
the .property",; and "maet income- of the -taxpayer ,(computed,
without, allowance, for depletion)-, froiji ther property'l4 see
article 23 (m)-1 Cg), ad. (h.) -'- , s '. a,. _ -- ,,-,
,)Subject to the -qualifcation'specifledjhx- :therlast, sentence

of 4this paragraph, a-, taxpayer making tils first return under
Title I of the -Act,. (for 'a ta-ble -year, beginning, after
December 31, 1935)_ int respect of z -Property 'must, state, as
to, each such property whether he- elects t-o ,ave the,.de-4
pletion allowance- for-- each-, such- lrbpertW foir thel-taxabe
year computed with or without -referencer! for percentage
depbletion. -For the 'purpose of,-! thfs article the. taxpayir's
first return under. Title I 'of the Act' in.respect, of-a propert3.
is- the return made under- that title for his firt taxabl&,yeur
(beginning after December 31, '1935) for -which he has any
item of incoine or deduction witlh, 'espect -to such 'property
An-, election once exercised under ,section: 114, 1(b) (4) and
this article can, not, thereafter be -chaged by the taxpayer,
and, the depletion allowance in respectof --eachr suc£l.prop-
erty will for all" succeeding taxabld yearg be: computedzin
accordance, with the election so made.', If th. taxpdyerrfail
to make' such statemhent -in the rettirniin 'which, the election
shoblid be-so indicated,, the depletion allowance for the'year
for which an election must be first exercised'.and-tor -all
&ucceeding taxable yejrs will be'computed -without. reference
topercentage depletion- -The -method, r-leterminedi-,inlde :
section: 114 -(b) (4) arid this article;, of-, computing-the- da
pletipn allowance -shall be applied in the- case. ofthe property
for-all taxable, yearscin which it Is,in .the hands .ofsJich
taxpayei or -oif-Any 'other person. iJfhe basis- pf- thpX0P1
erty- (4pr. determininggain) in his,hands isr-under section
113%, determined by-, reference- to, the.cb sis- in the hands-._of.
such taxpayer, either directly or through one ,or aoreajuh
stitutedj bases, jas defined -in that section., The 1rightof
election specified inrthis- paragrapl issubject, to the qualul.-
cation that, ectionM 114 (b)-.(4) ,.hall, ,for, the purpqse-of
determining whether the method of computing the depletion
allowance follows- the-property, be considered a,-continuation
offectipon 114 ,(b) -(4) of the Revenue Act of 1934,,and- as
giving ,no new ielection in cases,where sucl,.-sectiOnrWouln d
If applied, giv.e., np-xew election , ., ., ; , .

- 4RT.- 23 '(m-6.r Determinatiol, of :-ost. of deipsits.r-r
anyrpase-,in wW.'ch a.,depletipn r depreciation deduction is
computed on the basis of th cost or-price at-which anyv
mine, mineral.&lepoit, 'mineral right, or ieasehold-was1ac-
quired, the. Qwpe or. lessee will be required to, show, that
the cost- or pricq at- which, the property ,,was, bought--was
fixel for the purpose of a bonat fid .purchase -and-sal1)-by
wlicli,,the :property passed 'in- facf 7a~s wellt.-.asin form, t
an owner other than the vendor. No fictitious or inflate.
cost, or ,price- Wl, -be rpermitted ,t,-forn- the (basis. of any
calculation of a. depletion or deprection deduction, andn
detpemining whether, the price pr,,cos at'whikh_ any, ur-
cbe' qr sple, was 1made representejflq. actual.,marke
value .pft,;hepyopprty;_,s,c ]du w~h~w be, give

relationship , or-, connection, existing between the person
selling- the ,prOpertS. and the buyer thereof.

Aw. 23, (m)-7. Determination of-eair market value of mnm-
erzl propekties, ineludingt -oil, dndgas 1roperties.--(a) If the
fair-market value of the property at a specified date Is to. be
deternined ifor-the -purpose of ascertaining the basis for de-
pletion and-depreciaton:adeductions, such value must be de-
tdrmined,'-subject to, -approval or revision by the Commis-
sioner; -by ,the, owner,-of the property, in the, light, of the
cohditionsand circumstances knQwn htthat date, hrgardless
of later disdoverie&,,or develdpments in the property or sub.
setiuent iniprovementsin methods of extraction and treat-
ment° of the imineral product., The value godught should be-
that established'assuming atransfer between a willing seller
anda -illing,,buyer as of that particulaidatd. The Con-
rmissioner,wfflvie- duevweight and consideration to any and
all ,faetdrs -and 6vidence having a beating on the market
valuef such- as "cost, adtual sales and transfers of similar,
propertfds, market' value rbf, stock or shares,, royalties and,
reitalgi value fixed-by the owner for, purpoMo of the capital
s6fck-tf;ix;,klUatIon, 6r" lo-dal or State taxattih, partnership
adrountings,v-ecordg' Of -litigation in whichthe value of ,the
SlYopdrty wag in qhe&tot --the amount at which the property
m y hav.! been 'in Ventoried in probate court, and, in the
abgnice of-r-etter,'d.Vdenice, disinterested appraisals by ap-
proved methods. Valuations by analytic appraisal methods,
suchras,the presentivalue method, are not entitled to groat
weight,5 (1) ifthelvale of a. mineral 'deposit can be deter-
mined upon the basis of cost'or replacemedt value, (2)., if

, the ,rmAowledge of the presence of the mineral has not greatly
enhanced, thevalue, of! the, minerali property, (3) if the re
movalofAbthe mineral) does not, materially reduce the value
of:thepropertyrfrom-which-it is taken :or (O). If thevproflta
arising from, the exploitation of the mineral deposit axe
wholly -or-in-great part due to the manufacturing or market.
ing ability of the -taxpayer or to extrinsic causes other than
thepossession, of the mineral -itself. If the lair market value
must be ascertained as of h certain date; analytic appraisal
methpds twill not beused if the fair market value can xea-
sonably beodetexpminedby any other methocd ., , ,
, (b) ., Ta -deternuine -the fair market value of a mineral
prOpertyby.,the present-value method, ,the essential, factors,
must be..determined for each deposit Included in the prop-
erty-- Thefactors essential in, the case' b all xineraldeposits
ar -f(,1)the tbtaloperating profit, (2) the rate at wlohthis
prbfit-;.will :be obtained, and, (3)- the rate of-, interest -corn?'
ihensutate witI the riSk for, the partlulan deposit.I In case
of.,oil andL gas; properties the additional, faotcrs, dre (A) the.
total quantitr of oil' and :gas -in -terds of ,the- principal or
Customary .unit (or -units) -liaid for in the product marketed,
(-B) 'tla uantitye -ofi oi- a d gaas expected to be recovered
durinrgeacl operating perodi- (0) the average quality oi
grade-o£'th.- oil -and gas reserves, (D) the-expected percent-
age of ,recvery in: each process, or, operation-, necessary for,
the1i Dreparation-,of --ahe oil--and tgas for, niarket, 'E) the
probable Operating life of the, deposit in years, (1). the unit
development cost, that is, cost of development exclusive ofdeprecjation and-idepletion,- vnd -() the unit operating cost,

that-,is, cost of production, exclusive of depreolation, and
depletion., In orderto estimate,,the total operating profit

- formines it is necessary ,to determine-the quantity,, quality,
a nd,-ecoverablef ,mineral content of thq_ developed, probable,
and,prspqptive ore reserves -in all oksos,,. Fpr mines with
a p rijQ operating, record, the'. "spread of profit" per unit, of
reqoyrerable mineral- or,,thepercentage',of .net profl to gross
proceeds from mineral production is the other factor_, re-
qufredan_-estimates,,of-the,tQtal expectqd profit, POr mines
wihl-i priore i6pr'dort f fut Iure sale 4 priee aindfutre~,rpoductfon~-c i.t pr nt; oi mdinetdl mijt be ,gpt .1at~

i- orde o deter e the "spred- of rpro t,
recoverab e, minerat.'-- -' ' -rd.- - . .
- (c) -If-the. deppt has pteen, suiegnt!y develp-. ,au-
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quality, or grade of the mineral, percentage of recovery, cost
of development, production, interest rate, and selling price
of the product marketed during the expected operating life
of the mineral deposit. Mineral deposits for which these
factors may not be determined with reasonable accuracy
from past operating experience may also, with the approval
of the Commissioner, be valued by the present value method;
but the factors must be deduced from concurrent evidence,
such as the general type of the deposit, the characteristics
of the district in which it occurs, the habit of the mineral
deposits in the property itself, the intensity of mineralization,
the oil-gas ratio, the rate at which additional mineral has
been disclosed by exploitation, the stage of the operating life
of the property, and any other evidence tending to establish
a reasonable estimate of the required factors.

(d) Mineral deposits of different grades, locations, and
probable dates of extraction in a nineral property should
be valued separately. The mineral content of a deposit
shall be determined in accordance with article 23 (m)-9.
In estimating the average grade of the developed and pro-
spective mineral, account should be taken of probable in-
creases or decreases as indicated by the operating history.
The rate of exhaustion of a mineral deposit should be de-
termined with due regard to the limitations imposed by plant
capacity, by the character of the deposit, by the ability to
market the mineral product, by labor conditions, and by
the operating program in force or reasonably to be expected
for future operations. The operating life of a mineral de-
posit is that number of years necessary for the exhaustion
of both the developed and prospective mineral content at
the rate determined as above. The operating life of oil and
gas wells is influenced by the natural decline in pressure and
flow, and also by voluntary or enforced curtailment of pro-
duction. The operating cost includes all current expense of
producing, preparing, and marketing the mineral product
sold (due consideration being given to taxes) exclusive of
allowable capital additions. as defined in article 23 (m)-15
and 23 (m)-16 and deductions for depreciation and deple-
tion, but including cost of repairs. For definitions of "de-
velopment expenses" and "operating expenses" in the case
of oil and gas wells, see article 23 (m)-16. This cost of re-
pairs is not to be confused with the depreciation deduction
by which the cost or value of plant and equipment is re-
turned to the taxpayer free from tax. In general, no esti-
mates of these factors will be approved by the Commissioner
which are not supported by the operating experience of the
property or which are derived from different and arbitrarily
selected-periods.
(e) -The number of units of mineral recoverable in mar-

ketable form multiplied by the estimated operating profit per
unit gives the total expected operating profit. The value of
each mineral deposit Is, then, the total expected operating
profit from that deposit reduced to a present value as of the
date as of which the valuation is made at the rate of interest
commensurate with the risk for the operating life, and fur-
ther reduced by the value at that date of the depreciable
assets and of the capital additions, if any, necessary to realize
the profits. The degree of risk is generally lowest in cases
where the factors of valuation are fully supported by the oper-
ating record of the mineral property prior to the date as of
which the valuation is made; relatively higher risks attach
to appraisals upon any other basis.

() For the purpose of the equitable apportionment of
depletion between lessor and lessee provided by section
23 (in), when the value of any leased mineral property must
be ascertained as of any specific date for the determination
of the basis -for depletion, the values of the equities of lessor
and lessee may be determined separately, but, when deter-
mined as of the same date, shall together never exceed the
value at that date of the mineral property in fee simple.

ART. 23 (m)-8. Revaluation of mineral deposits not al-
lowed.-No xevaluation of a property whose value as of any
specific date has been determined and approved will be made
or allowed during the continuance of the ownership under
which the -value was so determined and approved, except in
the case of a subsequent discovery of nonmetallic minerals,

VoL I-pt. 2-37----37

other than coal, sulphur, on, or gas, as defined in article 23
(m)-14, or of misrepresentation or fraud or gross error as
to any facts known on the date as of which the valuation
was made. Revaluation on account of misrepresentation or
fraud or such gros3 error will be made only with the written
approval of the Commisoner. The value should, however,
be corrected when a virtual change of ownership of part of
the property results as the outcome of litigation. The value
should be redistributed-

(a) If a revizion of the number of remaining recoverable
units of mineral In the property has been made in accord-
ance with section 23 (m) and article 23 (m)-9, and

ib) In case of the sale of a part of the property, between
the part cold and the part retained.

ART. 23 (m)-9. Dctermzatlon of mineral contents of mines
and of oil or gas uw ls.-If It is necessary to estimate or
determine with respect to any property as of any specific
date the total recoverable units (tons, pounds, ounces, bar-
rels, thousands of cubic feet, or other measure) of mineral
products reasonably known, or on good evidence believed, to
have existed in the ground as of that date, the estimate or
determination must be made according to the method cur-
rent In the industry and in the light of the most accurate
and reliable information obtainable. In the selection of a
unit of estimate, preference shall be given to the principal
unit (or units) paid for in the product marketed. The esti-
mate of the recoverable units of the mineral products in
the property for the purposes of valuation and depletion
shall include as to both quantity and grade-

(a) The ores and minerals "In sight", "blocked out!, "de-
veloped", or "assured", in the usual or conventional meaning
of these terms with respect to the type of the deposit, and

(b) "Probable" or "pro3pective" ores and minerals (in
the corresponding sense), that is, ores and minerals that are
believed to exist on the basis of good evidence although not
actually known to occur on the basis of existing develop-
ment; but "probable" or "prospective" ores and minerals
may be estimated (1) as to quantity, only in case they are
extensions of known deposits or are new bodies or masses
whose existence is indicated by geolozical or other evidence
to a high degree of probability, and (2) as to grade, only
as accords with the best indications available as to richness.

If the number of recoverable units of mineral in the prop-
erty have been previously estimated for the prior year or
years, and If there has been no known change in the facts
upon which the prior estimate was based, the number of
recoverable units of mineral in the property as of the end
of the tanable year will be the number remaining from the
prior estimate, but when It is ascertained either by the tax-
payer or the Commissioner as the result of operations or
development work that the recoverable mineral units are
materially greater or les than the prior estimate thereof,
then such prior estimate shall be revised and the annual
depletion allowance with respect to the property for subse-
quent taxable years will be based upon the revised estimate.
Such revised estimate will not, however, affect the basis
for depletion.

Anr. 23 (m)-O. DMpletlon-Adjustnents of accounts based
on bonus or advanced rwjaltyZ-(a) If a lessor receives a
bonus in addition to royalties, there shall be allowed as a
depletion deduction n respect of the bonus an amount
equal to that proportion of the basis for depletion as pro-
vided in section 114 (b) (1) or (2) which the amount of the
bonus bears to the sum of the bonus and the royalties ex-
pected to be received. Such allowance shall be deducted
from the lessor's basis for depletion, and the remainder is
recoverable through depletion deductions on the basis of
royalties thereafter received.

(b) If the owner has leased a mineral proparty for a term
of years with a requirement in the lease that the lessee
shall extract and pay for, annually, a specified number of
tons, or other agreed units of measurement, of such min-
eral, or shall pay, annually, a specified sum of money which
shall be applied in payment of the purchase price or royalty
per unit of such mineral whenever the same shall thereafter
be extracted and removed from the leased premises, an
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amount equal to that part of the basis for depletion allocable
to the number of units so paid for in advance of extraction
will constitute an allowable deduction from the gross income
of the year in which such payment or payments shall be
made; but no deduction for depletion by the lessor shall be
claimed or allowed in any subsequent year on account of the
extraction or removal in such year of any mineral so paid
for in advance and for which deduction has once been made.

(c) If for any reason any such mineral lease expires or
terminates or is abandoned before the mineral which has
been paid for in advance has been extracted and removed,
the lessor shall adjust his capital account by restoring
thereto the depletion deductions made in prior years on
account of royalties on mineral paid for but not removed,
and a corresponding amount must be returned -as income for
the year in which the lease expires, terminates, or is
abandoned.

(M) In lieu of the treatment provided for in the above
paragraphs the lessor of oil and gas wells may take as a
depletion deduction in respect of any bonus or advanced roy-
alty from the property for the taxable year 272 percent of
the amount thereof; and the lessors of sulphur mines, metal
mines, and coal mines may take as a depletion deduction in
respect of any bonus or advanced royalty. from the property
for the taxable year beginning after December 31, 1935, for
which he first makes return in respect of the property (and
for subsequent taxable years in case an, election to have
depletion computed on a percentage- basis has been exercised
in the proper return) 23 percent, 15 percent, and 5 percent,
respectively, of the amount thereof; but the deduction shall
not in any case exceed 50 percent of the net income of the
taxpayer (computed without allowance for depletion) from
the property.

ART. 23 (m)-11. Depletion and depreciation accounts on
boolcs.-Every taxpayer claiming and making a deduction
for depletion and depreciation of mineral property shall
keep accurate accounts in which shall be recorded the cost
or other basis provided by section 113 (a), as the case may
be, of the mineral deposit and of the plant and equipment,
together with subsequent' allowable capital additions to each
account and all of the other adjustments required by section
113 (b).

If the plan or method of depletion and depreciation ac-
counting adopted by the taxpayer has once been approved
by the Commissioner, it can not be changed by thetaxpayer
without the consent of the Commissioner. These, accounts
shall thereafter be credited annually with the amounts of
the depletion and depreciation computed in accordance with
articles 23 (m)-2, 23 (n)-3, 23 (m)-4, or 23 (m)-5; or the
amounts of the depletion and depreciation so computed shall
be credited to depletion and depreciation reserve accounts, to
the end that when the sum of the credits for depletion and
depreciation equals the cost or other basis of the property,
plus subsequent allowable capital additions, no further deduc-
tions for depletion and depreciation with respect to the prop-
erty shall be allowed, except such depletion deductions as
may thereafter be allowable under section 114 (b) (2), (3), or
(4) and articles 23 (m)-3, 23 (m)--4, or 23 (m)-5.

Every taxpayer to whom section 114 (b) (2) and article
23 (m)-3 are applicable shall keep similar accounts with
respect to discovery value.

Arm. 23 (m)-12. Statement to be attached .to return when
valuation, depletion, or depreciation. of mineral property is
claimed.-(a) Except as provided in article 23 -(m)-13, there
shall be attached to the return of every taxpayer asserting
a value for any mineral property as of a specific date or
claiming a deduction for depletion or depreciation a state-
ment setting forth with respect to each mineral property
(including oil and gas property):

(1) The name, description, location, and'identifying
number, if any, of the property;

(2) Whether taxpayer is a fee owner, lessor, or lessee;
(3) The date of acquisition and, if under lease, the exact

terms and date of expiration of the lease;
(4) The cost of the property, stating the amount paidto

each vendor, with his name and address;

(5) The date as of which the property is valued, If a valu-
ation Is necessary to establish the basis as provided by sec-
tion 113 (a);

(6) The value of the property on that date with a state-
ment of the precise method by which it was determined;

(7) An allocation of the cost or value as between the mn-
eral deposit and other assets such as plant, equipment, or
the surface of the land for purposes other than mineral
production;

(8) The estimated number of units of each kind of min-
eral at the end of the taxable year, and also at the date of
acquisition, if acquired during the taxable year or at the
date as of which any valuation is made, together with an
explanation of the method used In the estimation, the name
and address of the person making the estimate, and an
average analysis which will Indicate the quality of the min-
eral valued, including the grade or gravity in the case of
oil;

(9) The number of units sold and the number of units
for which payment was received during the year for which
the return is made (in the case of newly developed oil and
gas properties it is desirable that this Information be fur-
nished by months);

(10) The gross amount received from the sale of mineral;
(11) The amount of depreciation for the taxable year and

the amount of depletion for the taxable Year computed
without reference to percentage depletion or discovery
value;

(12) The amounts of depletion and depreciation, stated
separately, which for each and every prior year (A) Were
allowed,' (B) were allowable, and (C) wbuld have been al-
lowable without reference to percentage depletion or dis-
Covery value; and

(13) Any other data which will be helpful in determin-
ing the'reasonableness of the valuation asserted or of the
deduction claimed.

(b) To the return of every taxpayer claiming a deduction
for depletion In respect of (1) property In which he owns a
fractional interest only, or (2) a leasehold, or (3) property
subject to lease, there shall also be attached a statement set-
ting forth the fraction of the gross production to which the
taxpayer is entitled, ,the name and address and the precise
nature of the holding of each person interested In the prop-
erty, and, in the case of a lessor, whether the lease involved
was still in effect at the close of the taxable year, and, if
not, when it was terminated and for what reason, and
whether the lessor repossessed the property. Any tax;payer
who Is the assignor of a lease with respect to any property,
or the holder of an interest purporting to be an overriding
royalty interest, or of any interest other than that of a
lessor or an operating lessee, and who claims depletion With
respect to such property or interest, shall state the exact
nature of the interest held and shall furnish a certified
copy of the instrument or instruments by which It was
acquired.

(c) In the case of oil and gas properties the statement
attached to the return shall contain, in additiol to the fore-
going the following information with respect to each property:

(1) The number of acres of producing oil or gas land
and, if additional acreage is claimed to be proven, the
amount of such acreage and the reasons for believing It
to be proven;

(2) The number of wells producing at the beginning and
end of the taxable year;

(3) The, date of completion of wells finished during the
taxable year;

(4) The date of abandonment of all wells abandoned
during the taxable year;

(5) A property map showing the location of the prop-
erty and of the producing and abandoned wells, dry
holes, and proven oil and gas lands (the map should show
depth, initial production, and date of completion of each
well, to the extent that such data are available);

(6) The number of pay sands and average thickness of
each pay sand or zone on the property:
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(7) The average depth of the top of each of the different
pay sands;

(8) Annual production of the tract or of the individual
wells, if the latter information is available, from the
beginning of its productivity to the end of the taxable
year, the average number of wells producing during each
year, and the initial daily production of each well (the
extent to which oil or gas is used for fuel on the property
should be stated with reasonable accuracy);

(9) All available data regarding change In operating
conditions, such as unit operation, proration, flooding, use
of air-gas lift, vacuum, shooting, etc., which have a direct
effect on the production of the property; and

(10) Available geological information having a probable
bearing on the oil and gas content; information with
respect to edge-water, water drive, bottom hole pressures,
oil-gas ratio, porosity of reservoir rock, percentage of re-
covery, expected date of cessation of natural flow, decline
in estimated potential, and characteristics similar to char-
acteristics of other known fields.

(d) All of the foregoing information must be furnished
under oath, should be summarized, and may be included in
a single affidavit.

(e) Any of the information required by this article which
has been previously filed by the taxpayer need not be filed
again but the statement attached to the return must indi-
cate clearly when and in what form the information was
previously filed. When a taxpayer has filed adequate maps
with the Commissioner he may be relieved of filing further
maps of the same properties, provided all additional infor-
mation necessary for keeping the maps up to date is filed
each year. - This includes records of dry holes, as well as
producing wells, together with logs, depth and thickness of
sands, location of new wells, etc.

ART. 23 (m)-13. Statement to be attached to return when
depletion is claimed on percentage basis.-(a) There shall be
attached to the return of every taxpayer who claims deple-
tion of oil and gas wells under section 114 (b) (3) and article
23 (m)-4, or depletion of coal mines, metal mines, or sulphur
mines or deposits under section 114 (b) (4) and article 23
(m)-5, a statement containing the following information
with respect to every property for which percentage depletion
is allowable:

(1) All data necessary for the determination of the
"gross income from the property" as defined in paragraph
(g) of article 23 Cm)-I, including the amounts paid to
lessors as rents or royalties, the amounts paid to holders
of other interests in the mineral property, and the price
per unit at which royalties were paid;

(2) All additional data necessary for the determination
of the "net income of the taxpayer (computed without
allowance for depletion) from the property" as defined in
paragraph (W) of article 23 Cm)-1; and

(3) The information required by paragraphs (a) (1),
(a) (2), (a) (3), and (b) of article 23 (m)-12. The other
information required 'by article 23 (m)-12 shall also ba
furnished if necessary in determining the gain or loss
from the sale or other disposition of the property during
the taxable year or if a valuation of the property is neces-
sary for any purpose. The taxpayer may find it desirable
to furnish such other information in all cases.

(b) All of the foregoing information shall be furnished
under oath, should be summarized, and may be included in
a single affidavit.

ART. 23 (m)-14. Discovery of mines other than coal, metal,
or sulphur mines-(a) To entitle a taxpayer to a valuation
of his property, for the purpose of depletion allowances, by
reason of the discovery of a mine (other than a coal, metal.
or sulphur mine) or minerals (other than oil or gas, coal.
sulphur, metal, or metallic ores), it must appear that the
mine or minerals were not acquired as the result of the pur-
chase of a proven tract or lease; also, the discovery must
be made by the taxpayer after February 28, 1913, and must
result in the fair market value of the property becoming dis-
proportionate to the cost The fair market value of the

property will be deemed to have become disproportionate to
the cost when the newly discovered minerals are of such
quantity and of such quality as to afford a reasonable ex-
pectation of return to the taxpayer of an amount materially
in excess of the capital expended in making such discovery
plus the cost of future development, equipment, and exploi-
tation.
(b) A mine or minerals of a hind not excepted by this

article may be said to be discovered when (1) there is found
a natural deposit of mineral, or (2) there is disclosed by
drilling or exploration, conducted above or below ground, a
mineral deposit not previously known to exist and the exist-
ence of which was co improbable that such deposit had not
and could not have been included in any previous valuation
for the purpose of depletion, and which in either case exists
in quantity and grades sufficient to justify commercial
exploitation.

(C) In determining whether a discovery entitling the tax-
payer to a valuation has been made, the Commissioner will
take into account the peculiar conditions of each case; but
no discovery, for the purposes of depletion, can ba allowed
as to minerals which constitute merely uninterrupted exten-
sions of continuing commercial veins or deposits already
known to exist, which have been or should have been in-
cluded in "probable" or "prospective" mineral, or which
were in any other way comprehended In a, prior valuation,
nor can a discovery, for purposes of depletion, be allowed
as of a date subsequent to that when, in fact, discovery was
evident, whn delay by the taxpayer in making claim there-
for has resulted or will result in excessive allowances for
depletion.

(M) Discoveries include minerals in commercial quantities
contained within a vein or deposit discovered in an existing
mine or mining tract by the taxpayer after February 28,
1913, but such vein or deposit must not be merely the unin-
terrupted extension of a continuing commercial vein or
deposit already kmown to exist, and the newly discovered
minerals must be of sufficlent value and quantity that they
could be separately mined and marketed at a profit.

C) The value of property claimed as the result of a dis-
covery must be the fair market value, as defined in article
23 m)-7, based on what is evident within 30 days after the
commercially valuable character and extent of the discovered
deposits of mineral have with reasonable certainty been
established, determined, or proved.

AnRT. 23 m)-15. Allowable capital additions in case of
mines -- (a) Al expenditures In excess of net receipts from
minerals cold shall be charged to capital account recoverable
through depletion while the mine is in the development
stage. The mine will be considered to have passed from
a development to a producing status when the major portion
of the mineral production Is obtained from workings other
than those opened for the purpose of development, or when
the principal activity of the mine becomes the production of
developed ore rather than tha development of additional ores
for mininr.

(b) Expenditures for plant and equipment and for replace-
ments, not including expenditures for maintenance and for
ordinary and necesary repairs, shall ordinarily be charged
to capital account recoverable through depreciation. Ex-
penditures for cquipment (including its installation and
housing) and for replacements thereof, which are necessary
to maintain the normal output solely because of the recession
of the working faces of the mine, and which (1) do not
increase the value of the mine, or (2) do not decrease the
cost of production of mineral units, or (3) do not represent
an amount expended In restoring property or in making good
the exhaustion thereof for which an allowance is or has
been made, shall be deducted as ordinary and necessary
business expenses.
AnT. 23 (m)-16. Charges to capital and to expense in the

case of ol and gas wells.-(a) Items chargeable to capital or
to expense at taxpayer's option:

(1) Option with respect to intangible drilling and devel-
opment costs In general: All expenditures for wages, fuel
repairs, hauling, supplies, etc., incident to and necessary
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for the drilling of wells and the preparation of wells for
the production of oil or gas, may, at the option of the tax-
payer, be deducted from gross income as an expense- or
charged to capital account. Such expenditures have for
convenience been termed intangible drilling and develop-
ment costs. Examples of items to which this option ap-
plies are, all amounts paid for labor, fuel, repairs, hauling,
and supplies, or any of them, which are used (A) in ,the
drilling, shooting, and cleaning of wells;, (B) -in such clear-
ing of ground, draining, road making, surveying, and geo-

logical work as are necessary in preparation for the drill-
ing of wells; and (C) in the construction of such derricks,
tanks, pipe lines, and other physical structures as are nec-
essary for the drilling, of wells and the preparation of
wells for the production of oil or gas. In general, this
option applies only to expenditures for those drilling and
developing items which in themselves do not have a salvage
value. For the purpose of this option labor, fuel, repairs,
hauling, supplies, etc.,,are not considered as having a sal-
vage value, even though used in. connection with the in-
stallation of physical property which has a salvage value.
Drilling and development costs shall not be excepted from
the option merelyi because they are incurred under a con-
tract providing for the. drilling of a well to an agreed
depth, or depths, at an agreed price per foot o. other unit
of measurement.-

(2) Option with respect to cost of nonproductive wells:
In addition to the foregoing option the cost of- drilling
nonproductive wells at the option of the taxpayer may be
deducted. from gross income for the year in which the
taxpayer completes such a well or be charged to capital
account returnable through depletion and depreciation as
in the case of productive wells.

(3) If deductions for depreciation or depletion have
either on the books of the taxpayer or in his returns of
net income been included in the past in expense or other
accounts, rather than specifically as depreciation or de-
pletion, or if capital expenditures have been charged to
expense in lieu of depreciation or depletion, a statement
indicating the extent to which this practice has been
carried should accompany the return.

(b) Recovery of optional items, if capitalized,
(1) Items returnable through depletion: If in exercis-

ing these options, or either of them, the taxpayer charges
such expenditures as fall within the dptions to capital
account, the amounts so capitalized in so far as they are
not represented by physical property, are returnable
through depletion. For the purposes of this article the ex-
penditures for clearing ground, draining, road making,
surveying, geological work, excavation, grading, and the
drilling, shooting, and cleaning of wells, are considered not
to be represented by physical property, and when charged
to capital account are returnable through depletion.

(2) Items returnable through depreciation: If in exer-
cising these options, the taxpayer charges such expendi-
tures as fall within the options to capital account, the
amounts so capitalized, in so far as they are represented
by physical property, are returnable through depreciation.
Such expenditures are amounts paid for wages, fuel, re-
pairs, hauling, supplies, etc., used in the installation of cas-
ing and equipment and in the-construction on the property
of derricks and other physical structures.

(3) In the case of capitalized Intangible drilling and de-
velopment costs incurred under a contract, such costs shall
be allocated between the foregoing classes of items for the
purposes of determining the depletion and depreciation
allowances.
(W) Nonoptional items distinguished:

(1) Capital items: The option with respect to intangible
drilling and development costs in general does' not apply
to expenditures by which the taxpayer acquires tangible
property ordinarily considered as having a salvage value.
Examples of such items are the costs of the actual ma-
terials in those structures which are constructed in the
wells and on the property, and the cost of drilling- tools,

pipe, casing, tubing, tanks, engines, boilers, machines, etc.
The options do not apply to any expenditure for wages,
fuel, repairs, hauling, supplies, etc., in connection with
equipment, facilities, or structures, not incident to or neces-
sary for the drilling of wells, such as structures for storing
or treating oil or gas. These are capital items and are
returnable through depreciation.

(2) Expense items: Expenditures which must be charged
off as expense, regardless of the options provided by this
article, are those for labor, fuel, repairs, hauling, supplies,
etc., in connection with the operation of the wells and of
other facilities on the property for the production of oil
or gas. General overhead expense, taxes, and deprecia-
tion of drilling equipment, are not considered as capital
items, even when incurred during the development of the
property.

Wd) This article does not grant a new option or election.
Any taxpayer who made an election or elections under
article 223 of Regulations 69 or under article 243 of Regula-
tions 74 or under article 236 of Regulations 77 or under
article 23 (m)-16 of Regulations 86 is, by such election or
elections, bound with respect to all optional expenditures
whether made before January 1, 1936, or after December
,31, 1935, in connection with oil and gas wells. Any tax-
payer who has never made expenditures for drilling oil or
gas wells prior to the first taxable year beginning after De-
cember 31, 1935, must made an election as to Intangible
drilling and development costs in general In the return for
the first ,taxable year in which the taxpayer makes such
expenditures, and a taxpayer who has never made expendi-
tures for a nonproductive well prior to the first taxable year
beginning after December 31, 1935, must make an election as
to the cost of such wells in the return for the first taxable
year in which the taxpayer completes such a well, Any elec-
tion so made is binding for all subsequent years. A taxpayer
is considered to have made an election in accordance with
the manner in which the respective types of optional Items
are treated (1) in his return for the first taxable year end-
ing after December 31, 1924, in which optional expenditures
of the respective types are or were made, or (2) in an
amended return filed between June 18, 1927, and December
18, 1927, in accordance with Treasury Decision 4025. Any
taxpayer who has made expenditures for optional drilling
and development costs must attach to his return for the
first taxable year beginning after December 31, 1936, and
for each year thereafter a clear statement of his election
under each of the options, together with a statement of the
time at which, and the manner in which, such election was
made.
ART. 23 (m)-l7. Depreciation in the case of mines,-(a)

The Act provides that deductions for depreciation of improve-
ments "according to the peculiar conditions In each case" may
be taken by a taxpayer owning or leasing mining property.
This is deemed to include exhaustion and wear and tear of
the property used in mining of deposits, 'Including a reason-
able 'allowance for obsolescence. (See articles 23 (D-1 to 23
(1)-10 as to deductions for depreciation and obsolescence gen-
erally. See particularly article 23 (1)-5 with regard to Infor-
mation which must be furnished in substantiation of deduc-
tions claimed for depreciation and obsolescence.)

(b) It shall be optional with the taxpayer, subject to the
approval of the Commissioner, whether the cost or other basis
of the plant and equipment plus allowable capital additions
but minus estimated salvage value shall be recovered (1) at
a rate established by current exhaustion of mineral, or (2)
by reasonable charges for depreciation (see article 23 (1)-i)
et, a rate determined by the physical life or the economic life
of such plant and equipment, or (3) according to the peculiar
conditions of the case, by a method satisfactory to the
Commissioner.

() The estimated physical life of a plant dr unit thereof
(including buildings, machinery, apparatus, roads, railroads,
and-other equipment and improvements whose principal use
is in connection with the mining or treatment or other neces-
sary handling of mineral products) may be defined as the
estimated time such plant, or unit, when given proper care
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and repair,- can be continued in use despite physical deteriora-
tion, decay, wear, and tear.

(d) The estimated economic life of a plant or unit thereof
is the estimated time during which the plant or unit may be
utilized effectively and economically for its intended purposes
and may be limited by the life of the property or of that por-
tion of the mineral deposits which it serves but can never
exceed the physical life.

(e) Any difference between the salvage value of plant and
equipment and the basis provided in section 113 (a), adjusted
as provided in section 113 (b), remaining at the termination
of mining operations shall be returned as profit or loss in
the year in which it is realized.

(W Nothing in these regulations shall be interpreted as
meaning (1) that the cost or other basis of a mining plant
and equipment may be reduced by depreciation deductions to
a sum below the value of the salvage when the property shall
have become obsolete or shall have been abandoned for the
purpose of mining, or (2) that proper deductions for deprecia-
tion on account of obsolescence and decay shall not be made
during periods when the mine is idle or is producing at a rate
below its normal capacity. In estimating the salvage value
of the equipment at the end of its estimated economic life
due consideration may be given to its specialized character
and the cost of dismounting and dismantling and transporting
it to market.

(g) Nothing -in these regulations shall be interpreted to
-permit expenditures charged to expense in any taxable year
or any part of the value of land for purposes other than min-
ing to-be recovered through depletion or depreciation.

ART. 23 (m)-18. Derpreciation of improvements in the case
of oil and gas wells.-Both owners and lessees operating oil
or gas properties will, in addition to and apart from the de-
duction allowable for depletion as hereinbefore provided, be
permitted to deduct a reasonable allowance for depreciation
of physical property, such as machinery, tools, equipment,
pipes, etc., so far as not in conflict with the option exercLced
by the taxpayer under article 23 (m)-16. The amount de-
ductible on this account shall be such an amount based upon
its cost or other basis equitably distributed over its useful
life as will bring such property to its true salvage value when
no longer useful for the purpose for which such property
was acquired. Accordingly, where it can be shown to the
satisfaction of the Commissioner that the reasonable expec-
tation of the economic life of the oil or gas deposit with
which the property is connected is shorter than the normal
useful life of the physical property, the amount annually de-
ductible for depreciation on such property may be based
upon the length of life of the deposit. (See articles 23 (1)-i
to 23 (1)-10 as to deductions for depreciation and obsoles-
cence generally. See particularly article 23 (1)-5 with re-
gard to information which must be furnished in substantia-
tion of deductions claimed for depreciation and obsolescence.)

ART. 23 (m)-19. Depletion and depreciation of oil and
gas wells in %fears before 1916.-If upon examination it is
found that in respect of the entire drilling cost of wells,
including physical property and incidental expenses, between
March 1, 1913, and December 31, 1915, a taxpayer has bEen
allowed a reasonable deduction sufficient to provide for the
elements of exhaustion, wear and tear, and depletion, It
will not be necessary to reopen the returns for years prior
to 1916 in order to show separately in these years the par-
tions of such deduction representing depletion and deprecia-
tion, respectively. Such separation will be required to be
made of the reserves for depreciation at January 1, 1916.
and proper allocation between depreciation and depletion
must be maintained after that date.

ART. 23 (m)-20. Capita2 redoverable through depletion
allowance in the case of timber--In general, the capital re-
maining in any year recoverable through depletion allow-
ances is the basis provided by section 113 (a) adjusted as
provided by section 113 (b). For capitalization of carrying
charges, see article 113 b)-1. In the case of leases the ap-
portionment of deductions between the lessor and lessee
will be made as specified in article 23 (m)-7. The cost of
timber properties shall be determined in accordance with the

principles indicated in article 23 (m)-6. For method of
determining fair market value and quantity of timber, see
articles 23 (m)-25 to 23 (m)-27. For depletion purposes
the cost of the timber shall not include any part of the cost
of the land.

ART. 23 (m)-21. Computation of allowance for depletion of
timber for given gcar.-The allowance for depletion of timber
in any taxable year shall be based upon the number of units of
timber felled during the year and the depletion unit of the
timber in the timber account or accounts pertaining to the
timber cut. The depletion unit of the timber for a given
timber account In a given year shall be the quotient obtained
by dividing (a) the basis, provided by section 113 (a) and
adjusted as provided by section 113 (b), of the timber on
hand at the beginning of the year plus the cost of the number
of units acquired during the year plus proper additions to
capital, by (b) the total number of units of timber on hand
in the given account at the beginning of the year plus the
number of units acquired during the year plus (or minus)
the number of units required to be added (or deducted) by
way of correcting the estimate of the number of units re-
maining available in the account. The amount of the de-
duction for depletion in any taxable year with respect to a
given timber account shall be the product of the number of
units of timber cut from the given account during the year
multiplied by the depletion unit of the timber for the given
account for the year. Those taxpayers who keep their ac-
counts on a. monthly basis may, at their option, keep their
depletion accounts on a monthly basis, in which case the
amount deductible on account of depletion for a given month
will be determined in the manner outlined above for a given
year. The total amount of the deduction for depletion in
any taxable year shall be the sum of the amounts deductible
for the several timber accounts. For description of timber
accounts, see articles 23 (m)-27 and 23 Cm)-28.

The depletion of timber takes place at the time the timber
is felled. Since, however, It Is not ordinarily practicable to
determine the quantity of timber immediately after felling,
depletion for purposes of accounting will be treated as taking
place at the time when, In the process of exploitation, the
quantity of timber felled Is first definitely determined-

AnT. 23 (m)-22. Revaluation of timber not allowed.-No
revaluation of a timber property whose value as of any specific
date bas been determined and approved will be made or
allowed during the continuance of the ownership under which
the value was so determined and approved, except in the case
of misrepresentation or fraud or gross error as to any facts
known on the date as of which the valuation was made.
Revaluation on account of misrepresentation or fraud or such
gross error will be made only with the written approval of the
Commi s oner. The depletion unit should be changed when a
revision of the remaining number of units of recoverable tim-
ber in the property has been made In accordance with article
23 (m)-26.

AnT. 23 (m)-23. Dpreciation of improvements in the case
of timber.-The cost or other basis of development not repre-
sented by physical property having an inventory value shall
be recoverable through depreciation. It shall be optional
with the taxpayer, subject to the approval of the Commis-
sloner-

(a) Whether the cost or other basis of the property sub-
ject to depreciation shall be recovered at a rate established
by current exhaustion of stumpage, or

(b) Whether the cost or other basis shall be recovered by
appropriate charges for depreciation calculated by the usual
rules for depreciation or according to the peculiar condi-
tions of the taxpayer's case by a method satisfactory to the
Commissioner.

In no case may charges for depreciation be based on a
rate which will extinguish the cost or other basis of the
property prior to the termination of Its useful life. Nothing
in these renlations shall be interpreted to mean that the
value of a timber plant and equipment may be reduced by
depreciation deductions to a sum below the value of the
salvage when the plant and equipment shall have become
obsolete or worn out or Ohall have been abandoned, or that
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any part of the value of cut-over land may be recoverable
through depreciation. (See articles 23 (D-1 to 23 (D-10 as
to deductions for depreciation and obsolescence generally.
See particularly article 23 (1)-5 with regard to informa-
tion which must be furnished in substantiation of deduc-
tions claimed for depreciation and obsolescence.)

ART. 23 (m)-24. Information to be furnished by taxpayer
claiming depletion of timber.-To the income tax return
of the taxpayer claiming a deduction for depletion or depre-
ciation or both there shall be attached a map and statement
(Form T-Timber) for the taxable year covered by the
income tax return. Form T-Timber requires the following:

(a) Map showing timber and land acquired, timber cut,
'and tinber and land sold;

(b) Description of, cost of, and terms of purchase or lease
of, timber and land acquired;

(c) Proof of profit or loss from sale of capital assets;
(d) Description of timber with respecb to which claim for

loss, if any, is made;
(e) Record of timber cut:
(W Changes In each timber account as the result of pur-

chase, sale, cutting, reestimate, or loss;
(g) Changes in physical property accounts as the result

of additions to or deductions from capital and depreciation;
(h) Operation data with respect to 'raw and finished

material handled and inventoried;
() Unit production costs; and
() Any other data which will be helpful in determining

the reasonableness of the depletion or depreciation deduc-
tions claimed in the return.

Similar information is required for certain years prior to
the 1919 taxable year from those taxpayers who have not
already furnished it. The specific nature of the information
required for the earlier years is given in detail in Form
T--General forest industries questionnaire for the years
prior to 1919.

ART. 23 (m)-25. Determination of fair market value of
timber.-If the fair market value of the property at a speci-
fied date Is the basis for depletion and depreciation deduc-
tions, such value shall be determined, subject to approval or
revision by the Commissioner upon audit, by the owner of the
property in.the light of the most reliable and accurate infor-
mation available with reference to the condition of the prop-
erty as it existed at that date, regardless of all subsequent
changes, such as changes in surrounding circumstances, in
methods of exploitation, in degree of utilization, etc. The
value sought will be the selling price, assuming a transfer
between a willing seller and a willing buyer, as of the partic-
ular date. Such factors as the following will be given due
consideration:

(a) Character and quality of the timber as determined by
species, age, size, condition, etc.;

(b) The quantity 'of 'timber per acre, the total quantity
under consideration, and the location of the timber in ques-
tion with reference to other timber;

(c) Accessibility of the timber (location with reference to
distance from a common carrier, the topography and other
features of the ground upon which the timber stands and
over which It must be transported in process of exploitation,
the probable cost of exploitation, and the climate and the
state of industrial development of the locality) ;. and

(d) The freight rates by common carrier to important
markets.

The timber in each particular case will be valued on its
own merits and not on the basis of general averages for
regions; however, the value placed upon it, taking into con-
sideration such factors as those mentioned above, will be
consistent with that of the other timber in the region. The
Commissioner will give due weight and consideration to any
and all facts and evidence having a bearing on the market
value, such as cost, actual sales, and transfers of similar
properties, the' margin between the cost of production and
the price realized for timber products, market value of stock
or shares, royalties and rentals, value fixed by the owner
for the purpose of the capital stock tax, valuation for local
or State taxation, partnership accountings, records of litiga-

tion in which the value of the property has been Involved,
the amount at which the property may have been inventoried
or appraised in probate or similar proceedings, disinterested
appraisals by approved methods, and other factors. For
depletion purposes the fair market value at P specified date
shall not include any part of the value of the land.

Vor the purpose of the equitable apportionment of deple-
tion between lessor and lessee provided by section 23 (m),
when the value of any leased property must be ascertained
as of any specific date for the determination of the basis for
depletion, the values of the equities of lessor and lessee may
be determined separately, but, when determined as of the
same date, shall together never exceed the value at that date
of the property in fee simple.

ART. 23 (m)-26. Determination of quantity of timber.--
Each taxpayer claiming or expecting to claim a deduction for
depletion is required to estimate with respect to each sepa-
rate timber account the total units (feet board measure, log
scale, cords, or other units) of timber reasonably known, or
on good evidence believed, to have existed on the ground
on March 1, 1913, or on the date of acquisition of the prop-
erty, as the case may be. This estimate shall state as nearly
as possible the number of units which would have been
found present by a careful estimate made on the specified
date. with the object of determining 100 percent of the
quantity of timber which the area would have produced on
that date if all of the merchantable timber had been out
and utilized in accordance with the standards of utilization
prevailing in that region at that time. If subsequently
during the ownership of the taxpayer making the return,
as the result of the growth of the timber, of changes In
standards of utilization, of losses not otherwise accounted
for, of abandonment of timber, or of operations or develop-
ment work, it is ascertained either by the taxpayer or the
Commissioner that there remain on the ground, available
for utilization, more or less units of timber than remain in
the timber account or accounts on the basis of the original
estimate, then the original estimate (but not the basis for
depletion) shall be revised and the annual depletion allow-
ance with respect to the property for subsequent taxable
years shall be based upon the revised estimate.

ART. 23 (m)-27. Aggregating timber and land for purposes
of valuation and accounting.-With a view to logical and
reasonable valuation of timber, the taxpayer shall include
his timber in one or more accounts. In general, each such
account shall include all of the taxpayer's timber which is
located in one "block", a block being an operation unit which
includes all of the taxpayer's timber which would logically
go to a single given point of manufacture. In those cases In
which the point of manufacture Is at a considerable distance,
or in which the logs or other products will probably be sold
in a log or other market, the block may be a logging unit
which includes all of the taxpayer's timber which would
logically be removed by a single logging development. In
exceptional cases, provided there are good and substantial
reasons, and subject to approval or revision by the Com-
missioner on audit, the taxpayer may divide the timber in
a given block into two or more accounts, e. g., timber owned
on 'February 28, 1913, and that purchased subsequently may
be kept in separate accounts, or timber owned on Vebruary
28, 1913, and the timber purchased since that date in several
distinct transactions may be kept In several distinct ac-
counts, or individual tree species or groups of tree species
may be carried in distinct accounts, or special timber prod-
ucts may be carried in distinct accounts, or blocks may be di-
vided into two or more accounts based on the character of
the timber or its accessibility, or scattered tracts may be
included In separate accounts. If such a division is made,
a proper portion of the total value or cost, as the case may
be, shall be allocated to each account.

The timber accounts mentioned in the preceding para-
graph shall not include any part of the value or cost, as the
case may be, of the land. In a manner similar to that pre-
scribed in the foregoing part of this article the land in i
given "block" may be carried In a single land account or may
be divided into two or more accounts on the basis of its
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character or accessibility. When such a division is made,
a proper portion of the total value or cost, as the case may
be, shall be allocated to each account.

The total value or total cost, as the case may be, of land
-and timber shall be equitably allocated to the timber and
land accounts, respectively.

Each of the several land and timber accounts carried on
the books of the taxpayer shall be definitely described as to
their location on the ground either by maps or by legal de-
scriptions.

For good and substantial reasons satisfactory to the Com-
missioner, or as required by the Commissioner, the timber or
the land accounts may be readjusted by dividing individual
accounts, by combining two or more accounts, or by divid-
ing and recombining accounts.

ART. 23 -(m)-28. Timber cZpletion and depreciation ac-
counts on books.-Every taxpayer claiming or expecting
to claim a deduction for depletion or depreciation of timber
property (including plants, improvements, and equipment
used in connection therewith) shall keep accurate ledger
accounts in which shall be recorded the cost or other basis
provided by section 113 (a), as the case may be, of the
property, and the plants, improvements, and equipment, to-
gether with subsequent allowable capital additions to each
account and all of the other adjustments provided by section
113 (b) and articles 113 (a) (14)-1, 113 (b)-1, and 113 (b)-2.

In such accounts there shall be set up separately the quan-
tity of timber, the quantity of land, and the quantity of
other resources, if any, and a proper part of the total cost
-or value shall be allocated to each. (See article 23 (m)-27.)
These accounts shall be credited with the amount of the
depreciation and depletion deductions computed in accord-
ance with article 23 (m)-20 each year, or the amount of
the depreciation and depletion shall be credited to deprecia-
tion and depletion reserve accounts, to the end that when
the sum of the credits for depreciation and depletion equals
the cost or other basis of the property, plus subsequent al-
lowable capital additions, no further deduction for depre-
ciation and depletion will be allowed.

[SEC. 23. Deductions from Gross Income.]
[In computing net income there shall be allowed as deductions: ]
(o) Charitable and other contributions.-In the case of an Indi-

vidual, contributions or gifts made within the taxabic year to or
for the use of:

(1) the United States, any State, Territory, or any political
subdivision thereof, or the District of Columbia, for exclusively
public purposes;

(2) a corporation, or trust, or community chest, fund, or
foundation, organized and operated exclusively for religious,
charitable, scientific, literary, or educational purpose. or for the
prevention of cruelty to children or animals, no part of the net
earnings of which inures to the benefit of any private share-
holder or individual, and no substantial part of the activities
of which is carrying on propaganda, or otherwise attempting, to
influence legislation;

(3) the special fund for vocational rehabilitation authorized
by section 12 of the World War Veterans' Act. 1924;

(4) posts or organizations of war veterans, or auxiliary units
or societies of any such posts or organizations, If such posts, or-
ganizations, units, or societies are organized in the United States
or any of its possessions, and if no part of their net earnings
inures to the benefit of any private shareholder or Individual;
or

(5) a fraternal society, order, or association, operating under
the lodge system, but only if such contributions or gifts are to
be used exclusively for religious, charitable, sclentific, literary,
or educational purposes, or for the prevention of cruelty to
children or animals;

to an amount which in all the above cases combined doe- not
exceed 15 per centum of the taxpayer's net income as computed
without the benefit of this subsection. Such contributions or gifts
shall be allowable as deductions only if verified under rules and
regulations prescribed by the Commissioner, with the approval of
the Secretary. (For unlimited deduction f contributions and gifts
exceed 90 per centum of the net income, see section 120.)

ART. 23 (o)-1. Contributions or gifts by individuals.-In
connection -with claims for deductions under section 23 (o),
there shall be stated on returns of income the name and
address of each organization to which a contribution or gift
was made and the approximate date and the amount of the
contribution or gift in each case. Claims for deductions un-
der section 23 (o) must be substantiated, when required by
the Commissioner, by a statement from the organization to

which the contribution or gift was made shovflng the name
and address of the contributor or donor, the amount of the
contribution or gift and the date It was made, and by such
other Information as the Commissioner may deem necessary.
If the contribution or gift is other than money, the basis for
calculation of the amount thereof shall be the fair market
value of the property at the time of the contribution or gift.
No part of the contributions or gifts made by a partnership
may be claimed as a deduction in the personal return of a
partner. As to deduction of contributions or gifts by part-
nerships, see section 183. In the case of a nonresident alien
Individual or a citizen of the United States entitled to the
benefits of section 251, see sections 213 (c) and 25L This
article does not apply to gifts by estates and trusts (see sec-
tion 162). For contributions or gifts by corporations see
article 23 (q)-1.

Whether a husband and wife make a joint return or sepa-
rate returns, the 15 percent limitation on the deduction for
contributions dr gifts Is based on the separate net income
(computed without regard to such contributions or gifts) of
the spouse maling the contributions or gifts. (See article
51-1.)

A donation made by an individual to an organization
other than one referred to in section 23 (o) which beas a
direct relationship to his businezs and is made with a reason-
able expectation of a financial return commensurate with
the amount of the donation may constitute an allowable
deduction as business expense.

[Src. 23. Dcductions from Grom Income.]
[In computing not Income there shal be allowed as deductions:](p) Pensior irust&.-An employer establishig or main tainingf a

pension trust to provide for the payment of re-'onabie pensions
to his employees (If uch trut is exempt from x under sec-
tion 165, relating to trusts created for the exclusive benefit oemployees) s be allowed as a deduction (In addition to the
contributions to uch trust during the taxable year to cover the
pension liability acruing during the year. allowed a"- deduction
under subsection (a) of this section) a reasonable amount trans-
ferred or paid into ouch trust during the taxable year In excess
of such contributions, but only If such amount (1) has not
theretofore been allowable as a deduction, and (2) is apportioned
In equal parta over a period of ten consecutive years beginning
with the year in rhich the tranSer or payment Is made. Any
deduction allowable under section 23 (q) of the Revenue Act of
1928 or the Revenue Act of 1932 or the Revenue Act of 1934
which under ouch rection was apportioned to any taxable year
beginning after Dcember 31, 1935, shall be allowed as a deduc-
tion In the ycars to vwhlch ro apportioned to the extent allowable
under such rection f It had remained in force with respect to
such year.

AnT. 23 (p)-1. Payments to employees' pension trusts.-
An employer who adopts or has adopted a reasonable pen-
siaon plan, actuarally sound, and who establishes, or has
established, and maintains a pension trust for the payment
of reasonable pensions to his employees (if the trust is
exempt from tax under section 165, relating to trusts cre-
ated for the exclusive benefit of employees) shall be al-
lowed to deduct from grozs income reasonable amounts
paid to such trust, in accordance with the pension plan (in-
cluding any reasonable amendment thereof), as follows:

(a) If the plan contemplates the payment to the trust, in
advance of the time when pensions are granted, of amounts
to provide for future pension payments, then (1) amounts
paid to the trust during the taxable year representing the
pension liability applicable to such year, determined in ac-
cordance with the plan, shall be allowed as a deduction for
such year as an ordinary and necessary business expense,
and in addition (2) one-tenth of a reasonable amount
transferred or paid to the trust during the taxable year
to cover in whole or in part the pension liability ap-
plicable to the years prior to the taxable year, or so trans-
ferred or paid to place the trust on a sound financial basis,
shall be allowed as a deduction for the taxable year and
for each of the nine succeeding taxable years;

(b) If the plan does not contemplate the payment to the
trust, in advance of the time when pensions are granted,
of amounts to provide for future pension payments, then
(1) amounts paid to the trust during the taxable year rep-
resenting the present value of the expected future payments
in respect of pensions granted to employees retired during
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the taxable year shall be allowed as a deduction for such
year as an ordinary and necessary business expense, and
in addition (2) one-tenth of a reasonable amount trans-
ferred or paid to the trust during the taxable year to cover
in whole or in part the present value of the expected future
payments in respect of pensions granted to employees re-
tired prior to the taxable year, or so transferred or paid
to place the trust on a sound financial basis, shall be al-
lowed as a deduction for the taxable year and for each
of the nine succeeding taxable years.

Reasonable payments made by an employer during the
taxable year directly to pensioners on account of pensions
In respect of which no payment has been made to a pen-
sion trust shall be allowed as a deduction from gross in-
come for such year as an ordinary and necessary business
expense.
In no case will any amount be allowed as a deduction under

this article which was allowable as a deduction from gross
income for any prior year. Devices of whatever nature for
withdrawing profits or paying salaries to officers are not pen-
sion trusts within the meaning of the Act.

A taxpayer claiming the benefit of the deduction allowable
by section 23 (p) must show himself entitled to such deduc-
tion. If a deduction from gross income is claimed on ac-
count of payments to an employees' pension trust, the fol-
lowing described data shall be filed with the return:1. A statement describing the pension trust plan, includ-
ing the basis and method of its operation, together with a
copy of the trust indenture, with any amendments thereto,
and other documents constituting a part of the plan.

2. If all employees are not included-as beneficiaries of the
pension trust, a statement showing what classes of employees
are excluded, and the general nature of their respective
employment and duties, together with the reason why all
employees are not covered by the pension trust plan.
3, A statement showing the actuarial computation upon

which the deduction is based.
4. A statement of the receipts and disbursements 6f the

trust.
5. A schedule showing. the application of actuarially com-

puted "reserve factors" to the pay roll data properly classified
for the purpose of computing the reserve liabilit of the pen-
sion fund as of the end of the taxable year.

6. A schedule showing the application of actuarially, com-
puted "current liability factors" to the 'pay roll data ,prop-
erly classified for tWe purpose of computing the liability of
the pension fund .as of the end of the taxable year.

7. A schedule showing the computation' of the pension
-liability for all employees retired prior to the 'taxable year.

8. A schedule showing the computation of the liability for
employees retired during the taxable year.
9. A schedule showing the feceipts and disbursements of

the pension fund' during each month of the taxable year, and
the total amount of the fund as of the beginning and end
of the taxable year.

If the valuation factors are changed at any time, either!
because of a change in the pension plan or because of a
change in the assumptions upon which -the, valuation factors
are based, the data indicated under 5, 6, and -above, should

'be submitted showing the new valuation factors applied to
the pay roll data classified as of the end of the preceding
taxable year, and also as of the end of the current taxable
year.

If the pension plan does not contemplate the payment to
the trust in advance of the'time when pensions are granted,
-of amounts to provide for future pension payments, the data
described under 5'and 6 above need not be furnished.

In 'cases where the annuity plan is underwritten by an
insuiance company, the taxpayer should shbw the amount of
any refunds made to him by the carrier under the terms of
his annuity contract. If such refunds were applied. by the'
insurance' company to reduce subsequent premiums or to re-
luce the accrued liability of the annuity plan, or in any other

manner except a cash refund, the taxpayer should submit
full information in regard thereto.

The right to a deduction under section 23 (p) will be recog-
nized In cases where the pension trust may not be perpetual,

provided the trust is of such a character as to evidence good
faith on the part of the employer actually to pay the amounts
placed in trust for employees' pension purposes. However,
should any portion of the funds,of a pension trust revert to
the possession, ownership, or control of the employer by rea-
son of the termination of the trust or otherwise, such amount
(except to the extent that it represents a payment to the
pension trust made by the employer in accordance with the
pension plan and pursuant to paragraph (a) or (b) of this
article, and not theretofore allowed as a deduction to the
employer) shall be returned as income by the employer for
the taxable year in which it so reverts, unless prior to the
close of such year it shall again be placed in trust for the
benefit of employees under provisions satisfactory to the
Commissioner.

A pension trust maintained by affiliated corporations for
the exclusive benefit of their employees- is within the scope
of sections 23 (p) and 165.

Example-Accruals in advance of pensions granted.-In
1936 the M Company adopted a reasonable pension plan and
established' a pension trust which was exempt from tax
under section 165. During the year and upon the basis of
an actuarial computation the company paid $8,950,000 to
the trust. At, the time of the payment and in accordance
with the pension plan of the company, the penslon liability
applicable to the years prior to 1936, in respeot of employees
then on the retired roll, for pensions to be paid in the future,
was $2,000,000; the pension liability applicable to the years
prior to 1936, in respect of employees on the active roll, for
'pensions to be paid in the future, was $6,500,000; the pay-
ment required to cover the pension liability applicable to the
taxable year 1936 for'pensions to be paid in the future, was
$450,000. The amount paid to retired employees of the M
Company by the pension trust as pensions during 1930 was
$360,000.

The deduction for 193'6 is computed as follows:
(a) Entire amount paild to pension trust representina

the pension liability applicable to 1936 for pen-
sions to be paid In the future ---------------- $450, 000

(b) One-tenth of $8,500,000. amount transferred to pen-
sion trust to cover the pension liability applicable
to the years prior to 1936, in respect of employees
on either the retired roll or the active roll, for
pensions to be paid in the future- ............ 850,000

Total deduction ------------------------- 1,300,000

The amount of $360,000 paid to pensioners Is not allow-
able as a deduction for income tax purposes since It was
paid by the pension trust and not by the M Company,

Example-Accruals on basis of pensions #ranted.-In 1036
the N Company adopted a reasonable pension plan and
established a pension trust which was exempt from tax
under section 165. During the year and upon the basis of
an actuarial computation the company paid $2,300,000 to
the trust. At the time of the payment the present value of
the expected future payments In respect of pensions granted
to employees retired prior to 1936 was $2,000,000; the present
value of the expected future payments in respect of pensions

;granted to employees retired during 1936 was $300,000. The
amount paid to-retired employees of the N Company by the
pension trust as pensions during 1936 was $360,000.

The deduction for 1936 is computed as follows:
(a) Entire amount paid to the penison trust representing

the present value of the expected future payments
in respect of pensions granted to employees retired
during 1936 ------------------------------------ $300, 000

One-tenth of $2,000,000, the amount transferred to
the pension trust to cover the present'valUe of the
expected future payments in respect of pensions
granted to employees retired prior to 1030-- ----- 200, 000

Total deduction -------------------------- 0 Go0, 000
The amount of $360,000 paid to lensioners Is not allowable

as a deduction for income tax purposes, since It was paid
by the pension trust and not by -the N Company.

(q) CharitabZe and other contributions byJ corporationi.-In the
case of a corporation, contributions or gifts lade within the tagiblo
year to or for the use of a domestic corporation, or domestic trust,
or domestic community chest, fund, or foundation, organized and
operated exclusively for religious, charitable, scientific, literary, or
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educational purposes or the prevention of cruelty to children (but
in the case of contributions or gifts to a trust, chest, fund, or
foundation, only if such contributions or gifts are to be u-cd
within the United States exclusively for such purposes), no part
of the net earnings of which inures to the benefit of any private
shareholder or individual, and no substantal part of the activities
of which Is carrying on propaganda, or otherwise attempting, to
influence legislation; to an amount which does not exceed 5 per
centum of the taxpayer's net Income as computed without the
benefit of this subsection. Such contributions or gifts shall be
allowable as deductions only if verified under rules and regulations
prescribed by the Commissioner, with the approval of the Scere-
tary.

(r) For deduction of dividends paid by certain banking corpora-
tions, see section 121.

ART. 23 (q)-l. Contributions or gifts by corpDrations.-A
corporation is entitled to deduct from gross income for a
taxable year beginning after December 31, 1935, contributions
or gifts to organizations referred to in section 23 (q), whether
or not such, contributions or gifts constitute business ex-
penses, but only to the extent provided in that section.

Corporations may deduct, for a taxable year beginning
after December 31, 1935, to the extent provided by section
23 (q), contributions or gifts to organizations referred to in
that section, ofily for the taxable year in which they are
actually paid, regardless of when pledged and regardless of
whether the books and records of the corporation are kept
on the cash receipts and disbursements basis or the accrual
basis.

The provisions of the first paragraph of article 23 (o)-1,
relating to (1) the statement in returns of the name and
address of each organization to which a contribution or
gift was made and the approximate date and the amount of
the contribution or gift, (2) the substantiation of the claims
for deductions when required by the Commissioner, and
(3) the basis for calculation of the amount of a contribution
or gift which is other than money, are equally applicable to
claims for deductions of contributions or gifts by corpora-
tions under section 23 (q).

Donations to- organizations other than those referred to
in section 23 (q)- which bear a direct relationship to the
corporation's business and are made with a reasonable
expectation of a financial return commensurate with the
amount of the donation may constitute allowable deductions
as business expenses. For example, a street railway corpora-
tion may donate a sum of money to an organization (of a
class not referred to in section 23 (q)) intending to hold
a convention in the city in which it operates,' with the
reasonable expectation that the holding of such convention
will augment its income through a greater number of people
using the cars. Sums of money expended for lobbying pur-
poses, the promotion or defeat of legislation, the exploitation
of propaganda, including advertising other than trade adver-
tising, and contributions for campaign expenses, are not
deductible from gross income.

SC. 24. Items not Deductible-
(a) General rule.-In computing net income no deduction shall

in any case be allowed in respect of-
(1) Personal, living, or family expenses;
(2) Any amount paid out for new buildings or for permanent

improvements or betterments made to increase the value of
any property or estate;

(3) Any amount expended in restoring property or in making
good the exhaustion thereof for which an allowance is or has
been made;

(4) Premiums paid on any life Insurance policy covering the
life of any officer or employee, or of any person financially inter-
ested in any trade or business carried on by the taxpayer, when
the taxpayer is directly or indirectly a beneficiary under such
policy;

(5) Any amount otherwise allowable as a deduction which is
allocable to one or more classes of income other than interest
(whether or not any amount of income of that class or classes is
received or accrued) wholly exempt from the taxes Imposed by
this title; or

(6) Loss from sales or exchanges of property, directly or indi-
rectly, (A) between members of a family, or (B) except in the
case- of distributions in liquidation, between an individual and a
corporation in which such individual owns, directly or indirectly,
more than 50 per centum in value of the outstanding stock.
For the purpose of this paragrph-(C) an individual shall be
considered as owning the stock owned, directly or indirectly, by
his family. and (D) the family of an individual shall include
only his brothers and sisters (whether by the whole or half
blood), spouse, ancestors, and lineal descendants.

Vol. I-pt. 2-37-----38

(b) Holders of life or terminable interest-Amounts paid under
the laws of any State, Terrltory Dis-trict of Columbia, possession
of tho United Statcs, or foreign country as Income to the holder
of a life or terminablo interest acquired by gift. bsquest, or in-
herltance shall not be reduced or dimintshed by any deduction
for zhrinkmgo (by whatever name called) In the value of such
interest due to the lapse of time. nor by any deduction allowed
by this Act (except tha deductlionz provided for in subsections
(1) and (in) of cection 23) for the purpose of computing the
net income of an cA-ato or trust but not allowed under the laws
or such State, Terrltory, Ditrict of Columbia. pcsssesion of the
United States, or forelgu country for the purpos of computing
the income to which such holder is entitled.

(c) Taz weftlhd an tax-free corenant bond.--For nondeducti-
billty of tax wltlheld on tax-free covenant bands, sae section
143 (a) (3).

An. 24-1. Personal and family expenses.-Insurance paid
on a dwelling owned and occupied by a taxpayer is a per-
sonal expense and not deductible. Premiums paid for life
Insurance by the insured are not deductible- In the case of
a profesional man who rents a property for residential
purposes, but incidentally receives clients, patients, or callers
there in connection with his professional work (his place
of business being elsewhee), no part of the rent is deductible
as a business expne. If, however, he uses part of the house
for his oMce, such portion of the rent as is properly attribu-
table to such office is deductible. If the father is entitled
to the cervlces of his minor children, any allowances which
he gives them, whether said to be in consideration of services
or otherwise, are not allowable deductions in his return of
income. Amounts paid as damages for breach of promise
to marry, attorneys' fees and other costs of suit to recover
such damages, attorneys' fees paid in a suit for separation,
alimony, and an allowance paid under a separation agzee-
ment are not deductible from gro-s income. (See article
22 (b) (3)-1.) The cost of equipment of an Army officer to
the extent only that It is especially required by his profession-
and does not merely take the place of articles required in
civillan life Is deductible. Accordingly, the cost of a sword
is an allowable deduction, but the cost of a uniform is not.

AnT. 24-2. Capital expenditures.-Amounts paid for in-
creasing the capital value or for making good the depre-
ciation (for which a deduction has been made) of property
are not deductible from gross income. (See section 23 (1).>
Amounts expanded for securing a copyright and plates,
which remain the property of the person mang the pay-
ments, are investments of capital. The cost of defending
or perfecting title to property constitutes a part of the cost
of the property and is not a deductible expense. The amount
expended for architects' services is part of the cost of the
building. Commisons paid in purchasing securities are a
part of the cost price of such seurities. Commissions paid
In selling securities, when such commissions are not an
ordinary and necessary business expense, are an offset
against the selling price. Expenses of the administration
of an estate, such as court costs, attorneys' fees, and exec-
utors' commissions, are chargeable against the corpus of
the estate and are not allowable deductions. Amounts to
be .asessed and paid under an agreement between bond-
holders or shareholders of a corporation, to be used in a
reorganization of the corporation, are investments of capital
and not deductible for any purpose in returns of income.
(See article 22 (a)-17.) An assessment paid by a share-
holder of a national bank on account of his statutory
liability is ordinarily not deductible but, subject to the
provisions of the Act, may in certain cases represent a loss.
Expenses of the organization of a corporation, such as incor-
poration fees, attorneys' and accountants' charges, are cap-
ital expenditures and not deductible from gross income. A
holding company which guarantees dividends at a specified
rate on the stock of a subsidiary corporation for the purpose
of securing new capital for the subsidiary and increasing
the value of Its stock holdings in the subsidiary may not
deduct amounts paid in carrying out this guaranty in com-
puting its net income, but such payments may be added
to the cost of Its stock in the subsidiary.

ART. 2-3. Premiums on business insurance.-Premiums
paid by a taxpayer on an insurance policy on the life of an
oMcer, employee, or other individual financially interested in
the taxpayer's business, for the purpose of protecting the
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taxpayer from loss in the event of the death of the officer or
employee Insured are not deductible from the taxpayer's gross
income. If, however, the taxpayer is not a beneficiary under
such a policy, the premiums so paid will not be disallowed
as deductions merely because the taxpayer may derive a bene-
fit from the increased efficiency of the officer or employee in-
sured. (See articles 22 (a)-3 and 23 (a)-6 to 23 (a)-9.)
In either case the proceeds of such policies paid by reason
of the death of the insured may be excluded from gross in-
come whether the beneficiary is an individual or a corpora-
tion, provided the beneficiary is not a transferee of the policy
for a valuable consideration. (See section 22 (b) (1) and (2)
and article 22 (b) (1)-1.)

ART. 24-4. Amounts allocable to exempt income, other than
interest--(a) Class of exempt income.-As used in this arti-
cle, the term "class of exempt income" means any class of
Income, other than interest (whether or not any amount of
income of that class or classes is received or accrued), wholly
exempt from the taxes imposed by Title I of the Act. In-
cluded are any item or class of income, other than interest,
constitutionally exempt from the taxes imposed by Title I;
any item or class, other than interest, excluded from gross
income under any provision of section 22 or section 116 of the
Act; and any item or class of income, other than interest,
exempt under the provisions of any other law from the taxes
Imposed by Title I. Thus the income derived from the opera-
tion of a lease of State lands, constituting such an instru-
mentality of the State as to render the income constitution-
ally exempt from the tax, is a class of exempt income. The
expenses or other items referable to the operation of such a
lease are allocable to a class of exempt income, even though
no income was received or accrued from such operations
during the year.

The object of section 24 (a) (5) is to segregate the
exempt income from the taxable income, in order that a
double exemption may not be obtained through the reduction
of taxable income by expenses and other items incurred in
the production of items of income wholly exempt from tax.
Accordingly, just as exempt items of income are excluded
from the computation of gross income under section 22, so
this provision of the Act excludes from the computation of
deductions under section 23 all items referable to the produc-
tion of exempt income. Only one exception is made, hamely,
in the case of exempt interest. (See section 23 (b).)

(b) Determination of amounts allocable to a class of
exempt income-No deduction may be allowed for the
amount of any item or part thereof allocable to a class or
classes of exempt income. Items, or parts of such items,
directly attributable to any class or classes of exempt income,
shall be allocated thereto; and items, or parts of such items
directly attributable to any class or classes of taxable income,
shall be allocated thereto.

If an item is indirectly attributable both to taxable income
and exempt income, a reasonable proportion thereof, deter-
mined in the light of all the facts and circumstances in each
case, shall be allocated to each. Apportionments must in
all cases be reasonable.

For example, if the compensation of an officer or employee
of a State Is immune from the Federal taxing power, such
compensation is disregarded in computing the gross income
of the officer or employee, and no deductions from gross
Income may be made for his expenses in performing the
service for which the compensation is paid, or for State
income taxes Imposed on the compensation, or for losses or
depreciation attributable to the property used in performing
such service, or for any portion of overhead expenses so
attributable.

(c) Statement of items of exempt income--Reords.---A
taxpayer receiving any class ,of exempt income or holding
any property or engaging in any activity the income from
which is exempt shall submit with his return as a part there-
of an itemized statement, in detail, showing (1) the amount
of each class of exempt income, and (2) the amount of
items, or parts of items, allocated to each such class (the
amount allocated by apportionment being shown separately)
as required by paragraph (b). If an item is apportioned

between a class of exempt income and a class of taxable In-
come, the statement shall show the basis of the apportion-
ment. Such statement shall also recite that each deduction
claimed in the return is not In any way referable to exempt
income. The taxpayer shall keep such records as will enable
him to make the allocations required by this article (see
section 54).

ART. 24-5. Losses from sales between members o1 family
and between individuals and corporations.-The provisions
of section 24 (a) (6) may be illustrated generally by the
following example:

Example.-During the calendar year 1936, A had losses
from sales of shares of stock as follows:

Cost or
other Sellin

basis of g Loss Per-on to whom sold
shares price
sold

$4,000 $3,900 $100 Grandfather of A.
4, 000 3,800 200 Half-brother of A.
4,000 3,700 300 Spouse of A.
4,000 3,600 400 Granddaughter of A.
4,000 3,500 500 The M corporation, 55 percent In value of the out-

standing stock of which was owned by A.
4.000 3,400 G00 The 0 corporation, 100 percent in value of the out-

standing stock of which was owned by the P corpora
tion, 51 percent In value of the Outstanding stock of
the P corporation being owned by the grandson of
A.

Under section 24 (a) (6) none of the above-described
losses of A are deductible from his gross income,

ART. 24-6. Life or terminable interests.-Amount paid to
the holder of a life or terminable Interest acquired by gift,
bequest, or inheritance shall not be subject to any deduction
for shrinkage (whether called depreciation or any other
name) in the value of such interest due to the lapse of time.
In other words, the holder of such an interest so acquired
may not set up the value of the expected future payments as
corpus or principal and claim deductions for shrinkage or
exhaustion thereof due to the passage of time. (See section
113 (a) (5).)

No' deductions shall be allowed in the case of a life or
terminable interest acquired by gift, bequest, or inheritance,
if the estate or trust is entitled to a deauction under the Act
but there is no reduction of the income of the life or ter-
minable interest. For example, an estate or a trust in a
certain State sells securities at a loss; if, under the laws of
that State, the beneficiary suffers no actual loss, then even
though the estate or trust is permitted to deduct such loss in
making its return, the beneficiary whose income has not been
diminished thereby is not entitled to a deduction on account
of such loss, but must include in his return the full amount
distributed or distributable. (See section 162.) However,
in the case of property held by one person for life with
remainder to another person and in the case of property
held in trust, see section 23 (1) as to depreciation and section
23 (m) as to depletion.

CHAPTER V
CREDITS AGAINST INCOME

SEC. 25. Credits of Individual Against Net Incom.-
(a) Credits for normal tax only-There shall bo allowed for tho

purpose of the normal tax, but not for the surtax, the following
credits against the net income:

(1) Interest on United States obllgatons.--Tho amount re-
ceived as interest upon obligations of the United States which
is included in gross income under section 22.

(2) Interest on obligations of instrumentalities of the United
States.-The amount received, as Interest on obligations of a
corporation organized under Act of Congress, If (A) such cor-
poration is an instrumentality of the United States: and (B)
such interest is included in gross income under section 22:
and (C) under the Act authorizing the issue thereof, as amended
and supplemented, such interest Is exempt from normal tax.

(3) Earned income credit,-1O per contum of thu amount of
the earned net income, but not in excess of 10 per contum of
the amount of the net income.

(4) Earned income definitions.-For the purposes of this eo-
tion-

(A) "Earned income" means wages, salaries, professional
fees, and other amounts received as compensation for per-
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sonal services actually rendered, but does not include any
amount not included in gross income, nor that part of the
compensation derived by the taxpayer for personal Eervlce3
rendered by him to a corporation which represents a distribu-
tion of earnings or profits rather than a reasonable allowance
as compensation for the personal services actually rendered.
In the case of a taxpayer engaged in a trade or business in
which both personal services and capital are material income
producing factors, a reasonable allowance as compensation for
the personal services actually rendered by the taxpayer, not
in excess of 20 per centum of his share of the net profits of
such trade or business, shall be considered as earned income.

(B) "Earned income deductions" means such deductions as
are allowed by section 23 for the purpose of computing net
income, and are properly allocable to or chargeable against
earned income.

(C) "Earned net income" means the excess of the amount
of the earned income over the sum of the earned income deduc-
tions. If the taxpayer's net income is not more than $3.000.
his entire net income shall be considered to be earned net
income, and if his net income is more than $3,000, his earned
net income shall not be considered to be less than C3,000. In
no case shall the earned net income be considered to be more
than $14,000.

(b) Credits for both lormal tax and surtax.-There shall be
allowed for the purposes of the normal tax and the surtax the
following credits against net income.

(1) Personal exemption.-In the case of a single person, a
personal exemption of $I,000; or in the case of the head of a
fanily or a married person living with husband or wife. a
personal exemption of $2,500. A husband and wife living
together shall receive but one personal exemption. The amount
of such personal exemption shall be $2,500. If such husband
and wife make separate returns, the personal exemption may be
taken by either or divided between them.

(2) Credit for dependents.--$400 for each person (other than
husband or wife) dependent upon and receiving his chief support
from the taxpayer If such dependent person is under eighteen
years of age or is incapable of self-support because mentally
or physically defective.

(3) Change of statu -If the status of the taxpayer, insofar
as it affects the personal exemption or credit for dependents,
changes during the taxable year, the personal exemption and
credit shall be apportioned, under rules and regulations pre-
scribed by the Commlssloner with the approval of the Secre-
tary, in accordance with the number of months before and after
such change. For the purpose of such apportionment a frac-
tional part of a month shall be disregarded unless It amounts
to more than half a month in which case it shall be considered
as a month.

ART. 25-1. Credits of individual against net income.--For
the purpose of computing the normal tax the taxpayer's net
income as determined pursuant to sections 21-24 is first
reduced by the sum of the allowable credits. These include
interest exempt from normal tax only (and hence included in
gross income) received upon (1) obligations of the United
States and (2) obligations of corporations organized under
Act of Congress which are instrumentalities of the United
States; an earned income credit; a personal exemption; and
a credit for dependents. (See section 22 (b) (4).) For the
purpose of computing the surtax the taxpayer's net income
is entitled to none of these credits, except the credit for
personal exemption and credit for dependents.

ART. 25-2. Earned income credit.-Under section 25 (a) (3)
the earned income credit allowable for the purpose of com-
puting the normal tax is 10 percent of the amount of the
earned net income, but not in excess of 10 percent of the
amount of the entire net income.

The entire amount received as professional fees may be
treated as earned income if the taxpayer is engaged in a
professional occupation, such as a doctor or a lawyer, even
though he employs assistants to perform part or all of the
services, provided the clients or patients are those of the
taxpayer and look to the taxpayer as the person responsible
for the services performed. In the case of a husband and
wife domiciled in a so-called community property State and
rendering separate income tax returns on the community
income basis, one-half of the income derived from personal
services rendered by one spouse may be treated as earned
income in the separate return of the other spouse.

In the case of a taxpayer engaged in a trade or business in
which both personal services and capital are material income-
producing factors, a reasonable allowance as compensation
for the personal services actually rendered by the taxpayer
shall be considered earned income, but the total amount
which shall be treated as the earned income of the taxpayer

from such a trade or business shall, in no case, exceed. 20
percent of his share of the net profits of such trade or busi-
ness. No general rule can be prescribed defining the trades
or businesses in which personal services and capital are mate-
rial income-producing factors, but this queston must be de-
termined with respect to the facts of the individual cases.

The provisons of sections 25 (a) (3) and 25 (a) (4) may
be Illustrated generally by the following examples:

Example 1.-An individual received Income from interest
on bonds during the calendar year 1936 amounting to $6,000.
His allowable deductions under section 23 for that year
amounted to $2,000. He Is entitled to an earned income
credit of $300, computed as follows:
Gross incom ............ $6,000
Allowable deduction . . 2. coo

Entire not Income--...... 4. c0
Earncd net income allowable under sE-ctton 25 (a) (4) (C)- 3, COO
Eeirncd income credit allowable (10 percent of 03,000)- se

Example 2.-An Individual received a salary of $20,000 as
a traveling salesman for the calendar year 1936. His allow-
able deductions under section 23 for that year amounted to
$12,000, of which $2,000 'was for traveling expenses in the
course of his busines and $10,000 was for a loss of his home
from fire. HIs net income is $20,000 minus $12,000, or $8,000.
He Is entitled to an earned income credit of $800, computed as
follows:
Earned income ........-- - - $20, 000
Earncd income deductlon..- -............... 2.000

Earned not income before applying limitation in
section 25 (a) (4) (o)-18,000

Earned net income as limited to maximum amount pre-
scribed by cection 25 (a) (4) (C) 14,000

Earncd ncomo credit before applying limitation in section
25 (a) (3) (10 percent of 014,000) --- ----- 1, 400

Earned income credit allowable as limited by section 25
(a) (3) (10 percent of 08,000, not income). oo

Example 3.-During the calendar year 1936 an individual
was engaged in a business in which both personal services
and capital were income-producing factors. A reasonable
allowance as compensation for the personal services actually
rendered by the taxpayer in the conduct of the business for
that year was $10,000. The net profits of the business were
$35,000, which constituted his net Income for the year. He
is entitled to an earned income credit of $700, computed as
follows:
Earned income before applyin. limitations in section 25

(a) (4) (A)-.---------- -- -------- - , o
Earned income as limited by section 25 (a) (4) (A) (20

percent of *35,000)... . 7,000
Earned income crcdlt nlora le (10 percent of $7,000)-_._ 700

AnT. 25-3. Amount of ersonl exempt ion alwozabte.-A
single person is entitled to a personal exemption of $1,000
and the bead of a family or a married person living with
husband or wife to $2,500, regardless of the amount of the
net income. A husband and wife living together have but
one personal exemption, which Is $2,500. If they make
separate returns, each may claim one-half of the personal
exemption, or such exemption may, in accordance with an
agreement entered into by them, be taken by either or di-
vided between them in any proportion.

AnT. 25-4. Personal exemptio of head of family.-A head
of a family s an individual who actually supports and main-
tains in one household one or more individuals who are
closely connected with him by blood relationship, relation-
ship by marriage, or by adoption, and whose right to exer-
cise family control and provide for these dependent indi-
viduals is based upon some moral or legal obligation. In
the absence of continuous actual residence together, whether
or not a person with dependent relatives is a head of a fam-
ily within the meaning of the Act must depend on the char-
acter of the separation. If a father is absent on business,
or a child or other dependent is away at school or on a
visit, the common home being s maintained, the addi-
tional exemption applies. If, moreover, through force of
circumstances a parent is obliged to maintain his dependent
children with relatives or in a boarding house while he lives
elsewhere, the additional exemption may still apply. If,
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however, without necessity the dependent continuously makes
his home elsewhere, his benefactor is not the head of a
family, irrespective of the question of support. A resident
alien with children abroad is not thereby entitled to credit
as the head of, a family. As to the amount of the exemp-
tion, see article 25-3. ,

ART. 25-5. Personal exemption of married person.:--In the
case of a married man or married woman the joint 'ex,-
emption replaces the. individual exemption only if the man
lives with his wife or the woman lives with, her husband.
In the absence of continuous actual residence together,
whether or not a man or woman-has a wife or husband liv-
ing with him or her within the meaning of the Act, must
depend on the character of the separation. If merely occa-
sionally and temporarily a wife is away on a visit or a hus-
band is away on business, the joint home being maintained,
the additional exemption applies. The unavoidable abience
of a wife or husband-at a sanatorium, or asylum on -account
of illness does not preclude claiming the exemption. If, how-
ever, the husband voluntarily and continuously makes his
home at one place and the wife hers at another, they are
not living together within the meaning of the Act, irrespective
of their personal relations. A resident alien with a, wife re-
siding abroad is not entitled to the joint exemption.

ART. 25-6. Credit for dependents.-k taxpayer, other than
a nonresident alien who is not a resident of Canada or Mex-
ico (see section 214), receives a credit of $400 for each person
(other than husband or wife), whether related to him or not
and whether living with him or not, dependent upon and re-
ceiving his chief support from the taxpayer, provided the
dependent is either (a) under 18, or (b) incapable of self-
support because defective.

The credit is based upon actual financial dependency and
not mere legal dependency. It may accrue to a taxpayer who
is not the head of a family, But a father whose children re-
ceive half or more of their support from a trust fund or
other separate source is not entitled-to the credit.- -

ART. 25-7. Personal exemption and credit for dependenti
where status changes.-If the status of -the taxpayer changes
during the taxable year, the personal exemption allowed by
secti6n 25 (b) (1) to a single person, a head of a family, or
a married person living with husband or wife, and the credit
for dependents allowed by section 25 (b) (2) Will be appor-
tioned according to the-number of months during which the
taxpayer occupied each status. A taxpayer not having the
status of a head of a family or. the status of a married per-
son living with husband or wife shall -be considered as hav-
ing the statUs of a single person. For the purpose of the
apportionment of the personal exemption and credit for de-
pendents a fractional- part of a month shall be disregarded
unless it amounts to more than half a month, in which case
it shall be considered as a month. In general, the personal
exemption and credit for dependents allowable to any tax-
payer will be the sum of the amounts apportioned to the
several periods of the taxable year during which each, status
was occupied.

Example (1).-A, who had been single during the pre-
ceding months of 1936, married B on July 20 and lived with
her during the remainder of the year., If a joint return is
made by A and B on the calendar year basis for .1936, the
personal exemption will be $2,208.33; ,that is, 7A2 of $1,000
for A while single, plus 7A2 of $1,000 for B while single, plus
r/2 of $2,500 for the period during which they were married.
If separate returns are. made by A and- B on the calendar
year basis for 1936, each may claim a personal exemption
of $1,104.17; that isi 7/2 of $1,000,-plus *A of 5/2 of $2,500.
In the latter case, however,j the joint, exemption of 6i2 of
$2,500 may by, agreement be taken either by A or B or
divided between them in any proportion.

Example (2) .--A and B, who were heads of families during
the first six months of 1936, were married on July 1, -1936, and
lived together during the remainder of the year. If a joint
return is made by A and B on the calendar year basis for
1936, the personal exemption will be $3,750; that is, of
$2,500 for A while the head of a, family, plus / of $2,500 for
B while the head of a family, plus V2 of $2,500 for the period

during which they were married and living together, If sepa-
rate returns are made by A and B on the calendar year basis
for 1936, each may claim a personal exemption of $1,875;
that is, 2 of $2,500, plus 2 of of $2,500. In the latter
case, however, the joint exemption of l of $2,500 may by
agreement be taken either by A or B or divided between
them in any proportion.

Example (3) .- A hnd B were married and living together
until November 30, 1936, When B, the wife, died. They had
no dependents. The executor or administrator in making a
return for1B may claim a personal exemption of $1,229.16;
that is, of -142 of $2,500, or $1,145.83, for the period fl'om
the beginning of the taxable year to the date of the decedent's
death, plus 1A2 of $1,000, or $83.33, for the, period from the
date of the decedent's death to the close of the taxable year.
If A, the. surviving spouse, mak6 a. return for 1936 on the
calendar year basis, he may claim a personal exemption of
$1,229.16; that is, /2 of U12 of $2,500, or $1145.83, plus V1,2 of
$1,000, or $83.33. However, the combined personal exemption
of A and B for the period during which they were married
and living together, that is, '12 of $2,500, or $2,291.67, may
by agreement be taken either by A, or by B's executor or
administrator in behalf of B, or divided between them in any
proportion,

Example (4).--A furnished the chief support of a child
under 18 years of age until the death of the child on June 20,
1936. If A makes a return on the calendar year basis for
1936, he is entitled, in addition to the personal exemption
allowed under section 25 (b) (1), to a credit for dependents
in the amount of $200; that is, 5i2 of $400.

Example (5) .- A and B were married ard living together
until June 30, 1936, when A, the husband, died. Prlor to the
date of death, A was the chief support of a child 10 years
of age. B, the surviving spouse, was the chief support of the
child during the remainder of the year, If B makes a return
for 1936 on the calendar year basis, she Is entitled, in addi-
tion to a personal exemption, to a, credit for dependents in
the amount of $200; that Is, '2 of $400. The executor or
administrator in making a return for A Is entitled, in addi-
tion to a personal exemption, to a credit for dependents In
the amount of $200; that is, 91a of $400.

SE. 26. Credits o1 corporations-In the case of a corporation
the following credits shall be allowed to the extent provided In
the various sections imposing tax-

(a) Interest on obligations of the United States and its ilnstru-
mentalities-The amount received as interest upon obligations of
the United States or of corporations organized under Act of Con-
gress which is allowed to an Individual as a credit for purposes of
normal tax by section 25 (a) (1) or (2).

(b) Dividends reeVe.-85 per centum of the amount receivedas dividends from a domestic corporation which is subject to tt.x-ation under this title. The credit allowed by this subsection shallnot be allowed in respect of dividends received from a corporation
organized under the China Trade Act, 1922, or from a corpora-tion which under section 251 is taxable ony on its gross rncome
from sources within the United States by reason of its receiving a
large percentage of its grss income from sources within a poses-
sion of the United States.( c ) C o n t r a c t s r e s t r i c t i n g cay m e n t o f d i v iIen s u.t

(1) Probibtion on payment of divldends.-An amount equal
to the excess of the adjusted net tncomO over the aggregate of
the amounts which can be distribut~d within the taxable yearas dividends without violating , provision of a written contract
executed by the corporation prior to May 1, 1936, which pro-
vision expressly deals with the payment of dividends. If a
corporation would be entitled to a credit under this paragraph.
because of a contract provision and also to one or more credits
because of other contract provisions, only the largest of such
credits shall be allowed, and for such purpose if two or more
credits are equal in amount only one shall be taken into
account.'

(2) Disposition of profits of taxable year.-An amount equal
to the portion of the earnings and profits Of the taxable yearwhich is required (by a provision of a ritten contract executed
by the corporation prior to May 1, 1936, which provision expre-sly
deals with the disposition of earnings and profits of the taxable
year) to be paid withinte to axableear in discharge of a debt,
or to be irrevocably set aside within tbe taxable year for the
discharge of a debt; to the extent that such amount has bn
so paid or setl aside. For the purposes of this paragraph, a ro-
quirement to pay or set aside an amount equal to a percentage
of earnings and profits shall be considrea a requirement to pay
or set aside such =percentage of earnings and profits. As used
in this paragraph, the word 'debt" does not include a debt n
curred after April 30F 1936.
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(3) Double credit not alloredf.-If both paragraph (1) and
paragraph (2) apply, the one of such paragraphs which allows
the greater credit shall be applied; and, If the credit allowable
under each paragraph Is the same, only one of such paragraphs
shal be applied.
(d) Bank afjfiates.-In the case of a holding company afliato

(as defined in section 2 of the Banking Act of 1933), the amount
of the earnings or profits which the Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System certifies to the Commissioner has been
devoted by such affiliate during the taxable year to the acquisi-
tion of readily marketable assets other than bank stock in com-
pliance with section 5144 of the Revised Statutes. The aggregate
of the credits allowable under this subsection for all taxable years
shall not exceed the amount required to be devoted under such
section 5144 to such purposes.
-(e) National mortgage associations.-In the case of a national

mortgage association created under Title MIr of the National Hous-
ing Act, the amount of the earnings or profits which the Fcderal
Housing Administrator certifies to the Commissioner has been
devoted by such association during the taxable year to the ac-
quisition of such reserves as the Administrator may require under
the provisions of section 303 of that Act.

ART. 26-1. Credit of corporation for interest on obligations
of the United States and its instrumentalities.-The credit
allowed by section 26 (a) is an amount equal to the interest
received upon obligatiois- of the United States or of a cor-
poration- organized-under Act of Congress (if such corpora-
tion is -an instrumentality of the United States and under
-the Act authorizing the issue of such obligations, as amended
and supplemented, such interest is in the case of individuals
exempt from normal tax) which is included in gross income
under section 22.

ART. 26-2. Credit in connection with contracts restricting
Payment of dividnds.-(a) The credit provided in section
26 (c) with respect to contracts restricting the payment of
dividends is not available under every contract which might
operate to restrict the payment of dividends, but only with
respect to those provisions of 'written contracts executed by
the corporation prior to May 1, 1936, which satisfy the
conditions prescribed in the Act. The charter of a corpora-
tion does not constitute a written contract executed by the
corporation within the meaning of section 2G (c). The pro-
visions recognized by the Act are of two general types, as
follows:

(1) Those which come within section 26 c) (1), in
that- they prohibit or limit the payment of dividends dur-
ing the taxable year; and

(2) Those which come within section 26 (c) (2), in
thatkthey require the payment, or irrevocable setting aside,
within the taxable year, of a specified portion of the earn-
ings or profits of the taxable year for the discharge of a
debt incurred on or before April 30, 1936.

If a corporation is restricted with respect to the payment
of dividends by two or more contract provisions coming
within section 26 (c) (1), only the largest of the credits
computed with respect to each of such provisions, and not
their sum, shall be allowable under section 26 () (1) and,
for such purpose, if two or more credits are equal in amount,
only one shall be taken into account. However, section 26
(c) (3) provides that if both section 26 (c) (1) and section
26 (c) (2) apply, only the one of such paragraphs which
allows the greater credit shall be applied, and, if the credit
allowable -under each paragraph is the same, only one of
such paragraphs shall be applied.

(b) Prohibition on -Payment of dividends,-The credit pro-
vided in section 26 (c) (1) is allowable only with respect to
a written 'contract executed by the corporation prior to May
-1, 1936, which expressly deals with the payment of dividends
and operates as a legal restriction upon the corporation as to
the amounts which it can distribute within the tanable year
as dividends. If an amount can be distributed within the
taxable year as a dividend-

(1) in one form (as, for example, in stock or bonds of
the corporation) without violating the provisions of a con-
tract, but can not be distributed within the taxable year
as a dividend in another form, as, for example, In cash)
without violating such provisions, or

(2) at one time (as, for example, during the last half
of the taxable year) without violating the provisions of a

contract, but can not be distributed as a dividend at an-
other time within the taxable year (as, for ex ample, dur-
ing the first half of the taxable year) without violating
such provision-

then the amount is one which, under section 26 () Cl) , can
be distributed within the taxable year as a dividend with-
out violating such provisions.

The credit provided in section 26 (c) (1) is equal to the
excezs of the adjusted net Income, as defined in section
14 (a), over the aggregate of the amounts which can be dis-
tributed within the taxable year without violating the pro-
visions of such contract. The requirement that the provisions
of the contract exprePly deal with the payment of divi-
dends is not met in case (1) a corporation is merely required
to set aside periodically a sum to retire its bonds, or (2) the
contract merely provides that while Its bonds are outstand-
ing the current as.ets shall not be reduced below a, specified
amount.

The computation of the credit allowable under section
26 c) (1) may be illustrated by the following examples:

Example (1) .- For the calendar year 1936 the A Corpora-
tion (which was organized in 1918) has a net income (on
the accrual ba1s) of $200,000. a normal tax liability of
$28,840, and an adjusted net income of $171,160. At the
beginning of the taxable year Is had $50,000 of accumulated
earnings and profits. Its earnings and profits of the taxable
year before deducting Federal income taxes amount to
$210,000. The corporation has second mortgage 6 percent
bonds outstanding at the close of the year, Issued prior to
January 1, 1930, In the amount of $1,000,000. An amount of
the earnings and profits suffilcient to retire 10 percent of such
bonds must, by the provisions of the underlying mortgage,
be set aside annually before any dividends can be paid on
its stoclk. The credit allowable under section 26 (c) (1) is
$40,000, computed as follows:
Adjusted net income ----------.-. ---.....----- .-- i, 160
Agrcgate of amounta which can ba distributcd:

Earninm and proflts of the taxable year
before deducting Federal income taxes---- 210, 050

L= normal t=_ ___ .. 23.840

181,160
Plu3 crnings and profits at b.gnning of

tanable year acaumul ated after February
28, 1 1 . . .. 50-. 00

231,160
L-es amount required for retirement of bond3 100,000

Credit allowable-

13i, 10

40,000

Examplc (2) .--Under the terms of a contract entered
into prior to January 1, 1936, Corporation B obtained a loan
of $300,000. The contract provided that as long as the
debt remains unpaid not more than 50 percent of the
annual earnings shall be used for the payment of dividends.
Corporation B has an adjusted net income (on the accrual
basis) of $162,660 and a normal tax liability of $21,340. The
current earnin!s and profits amount to $140,000 before de-
ducting Federal income taxes and in addition thereto the
corporation had at the begoining of Its taxable year $40,000
representing earnings and profits accumulated after Febru-
ary 23, 1913. The credit allowable under section 26 (c) (1)
Is $66,330, computed as follows:

Adjusted net Income ............ .
Aggregato of amounts which can b3 distributed:

Current earnin and profits............ $0000
Les normal tax. ....... 27,340

Current earnings and profits awailable.__ 112,660
Plus earningr and profit3 at beginning of

taxable year accumulated after February
28, 1913- - 40,000

Total---------------------------
Lem amount resricted: 50 percent of

current earning, 1. o. 50 pcrcent of

$162,6S0

152,660

56.331

- 1S~h -- - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - -- _

0
98,330

6,330
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(c) Disposition of profts of taxable year.-Under the pro-
visions of section 26 (c) (2), a corporation is allowed a
credit in an amount equal to that portion of the earnings
and profits of the taxable year which, by the terms of a
written contract executed by the corporation prior to May
1, 1936, and expressly dealing with the disposition of the
earnings and profits of the taxable year, it is required within
the taxable year to pay in, or irrevocably to set aside for,
the discharge of a debt incurred on or before April 30, 1936.
The credit is limited to that amount which is actually so
paid or irrevocably set aside during the taxable year purt
suant to the requirements of such a contract.

Only a contractual provision which expressly deals with
the disposition of the earnings and profits of the taxable
year shall be recognized as a basis for the credit provided
in section 26 c) (2). A corporation having outstanding
bonds is not entitled to a credit under a provision merely
requiring it, for example, (1) to retire annually a certain
percentage or amount of such bonds, (2) to maintain a sink-
ing fund sufficidnt to retire all or a certain percentage of
such bonds by maturity, (3) to pay into a sinking fund for
the retirement of such bonds a specified amount per thou-
sand feet of timber cut or per ton of coal mined, or (4)'to
pay Into a sinking fund for the retirement of such bonds
an amount equal to a certain percentage of gross sales or
gross income. Such provisions do not expressly deal with
the disposition of earnings and profits of the taxable year.
A contractual provision, however, shall not be considered as
not expressly dealing with the disposition of earnings and
profits of the taxable year merely because It deals with such
earnings and profits in terms of "net income", "net earn-
ings", or "net profits."

The term "debt" as used in section 26 (c) (2) does not
include an obligation of the corporation to a shareholder, as
such, as distinguished from a creditor. Accordingly,
amounts paid into, or set aside for, a sinking fund by a cor-
poration for the retirement of preferred stock, pursuant to
the terms of an agreement underlying the preferred stock
issue, shall not be considered as set aside for discharge of a
debt. An indebtedness evidenced by bonds or other similar
obligations issued by a corporation is incurred as of the date
such obligations are issued, and the amount of such indebted-
ness is the amount represented by the face value of the obli-
gations. For the purpose of this article a bond or other
similar obligation is not issued until it is executed and de-
livered to a person who holds it as a debt of the corporation.
Bonds issued after April 30, 1936, in exchange in refunding
a preexisting issue represent debts incurred after April 30,
1936, within the meaning of section 26 (c) (2).

ART. 26-3. Bank af liates.-The credit provided in section
26 (d) is allowed-

(1) to a holding company affiliate of a bank, as defined
in section 2 of the Banking Act of 1933, which holding
company afilate holds, at the end of the taxable year, a
general voting permit granted by the Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System;

(2) in the amount of the earnings or profits of such
holding company affiliate which, in compliance with sec-
tion 5144 of the Revised Statutes, has been devoted by it
during the taxable year to the acquisition of readily mar-
ketable assets other than bank stock;

(3) upon certification by the Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System to the Commissioner that such an
amount of the earnings or profits has been so devoted by
such affiliate during the taxable year.

No credit is allowable either for the amount of readily mar-
ketable assets acquired and on hand at the beginning of the
first taxable year subject to the Revenue Act of 1936 or for
an amount of readily marketable assets in excess of what
is required, by such section 5144, to be acquired by such
affiliate. -

Every taxpayer claiming and making a deduction for the
credit provided for in section 26 (d) shall attach to its re-
turn a supplementary statement, in duplicate, setting forth

all the facts and information upon which the claim Is predi-
cated, including such facts and information as the Board of
Governors of the Federal. Reserve System may prescribe as
necessary to enable it, upon the request of the Commissioner
subsequent to the filing of the return, to certify to the Com-
missioner the amount of earnings or profits devoted to the
acquisition of such readily marketable assets. A certified
copy of such supplementary statement shall be forwarded by
the taxpayer to the Board of Governors at the time of the
filing of the return. The holding company affiliate shall also
furnish the Board of Governors such further informationi as
the Board shall require. For the requirements with respect
to the amount of such readily marketable assets which must
be acquired and maintained by a holding company affilliate
to which a voting permit has been granted, see subsections
(b) and (c) of section 5144 of the Revised Statutes (para-
graph 56 of the Appendix to these regulations).

SEC. 27. Corporation Credit for Dividends Paid.-
(a) Dividends paid credit in general.-For the purposes of this

title, the dividends paid credit shall be the amount of dividends
paid during the taxable year.

ART. 27 (a)-1. Dividends paid credit in generai--(a) Al-
lowance. -The amount of the dividends paid credit pro-
vided by section 27 is the amount of the dividends paid dur-
ing the taxable year, subject, however, to the qualifications,
limitations, and exceptions prescribed in subsections (b)
to (h), inclusive, of section 27. See also section 121 with
respect to dividends paid on preferred stock owned by the
United States or instrumentalities thereof.

Cb) When dividends are considered pal.-A dividend
will be considered as paid when it is received by the share-
holder. A dividends paid credit can not be allowed unless
the shareholder receives the dividend during the taxable
year for which the credit is claimed.

If a dividend is paid by check and the check bearing a
date within the taxable year Is deposited in the mails, in
a cover properly stamped and addressed to the shareholder
at his last known address, at such time that in the or-
dinary handling of the mails the check would be received
by the shareholder within the taxable year, a presumption
arises that the dividend was paid to the shareholder in
such year.The payment of a dividend during the taxable year to
the authorized agent of the shareholder will be deemed pay-
ment of the dividend to the shareholder during such year.

If a corporation, Instead of paying the dividend directly
to the shareholder, credits the account of the shareholder
on the books of the corporation with the amount of the
dividend, the credit for a dividend paid will not be allowed
unless it be shown to the satisfaction of the Commissioner
that such crediting constituted payment of the dividend
to the shareholder within the taxable year.

A credit will not be allowed for the amount of a dividend
credited during the taxable year upon an obligation of the
shareholder to the corporation unless it is shown to the
satisfaction of the Commissioner that such crediting con-
stituted payment of the dividend to the shareholder within
the taxable year.

In the case of a stockdividend, if the shares (other than
fractional shares payable to bearer) constituting the dividend
are not entered or registered on the books of the corporation
in the name of the shareholder (or his nominee or trans-
feree) within the taxable year, the dividend will not be
deemed to have been paid in such year. Delivery of a cer-
tificate, or certificates, for such new shares, within the tax-
able year, constitutes prima facle evidence of the payment
of the dividend.

If the dividend Is payable in obligations of the corporation,
they should be entered or registered in the taxable year on
the books of the corporation, in the name of the share-
holder (or his nominee or transferee), and, In the case of
obligations payable to bearer, should be received In the tax-
able year by the shareholder (or his nominee or transferee),
to constitute payment of the dividend within the taxable
year. I
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In the case of a dividend from which the tax has been de-
ducted and withheld as required by section 143 or 144, the
dividend is considered as paid when such deducting and
withholding occur.

(c) Methods of accounting The determination of whether
a dividend has been paid to the shareholder by the corpora-
tion during its taxable year is in no way dependent upon the
method of accounting regularly employed by the corporation
in keeping its books or upon the method of accounting upon
the basis of which the net income of the corporation Is
computed. See section 43.

(d) Records.-Every corporation claiming a dividends
paid credit shall keep such permanent records as are neces-
sary (1) to establish that the dividends with respect to
which such credit is claimed were actually paid during the
taxable year and (2) to supply the information required to
be Med with the income tax return of the corporation. Such
corporation shall file with its return (a) a true copy of the
dividend resolution; and (b) a concise statement of the
pertinent facts relating to the payment of the dividend,
clearly specifying (1) the medium of payment and (2), if
not paid in money, the fair market value and adjusted basis
(or face value, if paid in its own obligations) on the date
of distribution of the property distributed, and the manner
in which such fair market value and adjusted basis were
determined. Canceled dividend checks and receipts obtained
from shareholders acknowledging payment of dividends paid
otherwise than by check need not be med with the return
but shall-be kept by the corporation as a part of its records.

[SEc. 27. Corporation Credit for Dividends Paid.]
(b) Dividend carry-over.-In computing the dividends paid credit

for any taxable year, if the dividends paid during the taxable
year are less than the adjusted net income, there shall be allowed
as part of the dividends paid credit, and in the following order:

(1) Dividends paid during the second preceding taxable year
in excess of the adjusted net income for such year, to the
extent not needed as a dividends paid credit for the taxable
year preceding the taxable year the tax for xvhich Is being
computed; and

(2) Dividends paid during the flirst preceding taxable year in
excess of the adjusted net income for such year.

No credit shall be allowed for dividends paid by a corporation
prior to its first taxable year under this title.

ART. 27 (b)-L. Dividend carr-over.-A corporation is
allowed under section 27 (b) to include in its dividends paid
credit a dividend carry-over from certain preceding taxable
years, in addition to the credit for dividends paid during the
taxable year. If in the taxable year no dividends are actu-
ally paid or if in such year dividends actually paid are less
in amount than the adjusted net income for such year,
there shall be included as part of the dividends paid credit
for such taxable year in the following order-

(1) the amount by which dividends which were actually
paid during the second preceding taxable year exceeded
the adjusted net income for such year, but only to the
extent that the excess was not needed as part of the
dividends paid credit for the first preceding taxable year
(whether or not the part needed was actually included
in the dividends paid credit of such first preceding tax-
able year); and

(2) the amount by which the dividends actually paid
during the first preceding taxable year exceeded the ad-
justed net income for such year.

The Act prohibits any part of the dividend carry-over from
consisting of dividends paid by the corporation during any
taxable year or period beginning prior to January 1, 1936.
The first taxable year or period for which a corporation
may avail itself of the benefit of the dividend carry-over
is its second taxable year or period beginning after Decem-
ber 31, 1935.

Every corporation claiming a dividend carry-over for any
taxable year or period shall file with its return for such
year or period a concise statement setting forth the amount
of the dividend carry-over claimed and all material and
pertinent facts relative thereto, including a detailed schedule
showing the computation of the dividend carry-over claimed.

The application of section 27 (b) may be illustrated by the
following examples:

Example (1) .- The X Corporation has an adjusted net in-
come of $80,000 for the calendar year 1936, and during that
year pays dividends aggregating $90,000. For the calendar
year 1937 the corporation has an adjusted net income of
$120,000 and during that year pays dividends in the amount
of $50,000. The dividends paid credit for the calendar year
1937 Is $60,000, computed as follows:
Dividends paid during 193 . 890,000
Adjusted not income for 1936ED.. co,50o

ccz3 of dividends paid during 1936 over adjusted
net income for that y or 10,coo

Dividends paid during 1937. - 50,000
Plus exce of dividends paid during 1936 over adjusted net

income for 1030 10,000

Dividends paid credit for 1937. 0,((]c

Example (2) .- The R Corporation has an adjusted net in-
come of $60,000 for the calendar year 1936 and during that
year pays dividends aggregating $75,000. For the calendar
year 1937 the corporation has an adjusted net income of
$100,000 and during that year pays dividends aggregating
$90,000. During the calendar year 1938 the corporation pays
dividends of $50,000, the adjusted net income for that year
being $80,000. The dividends paid credit for the calendar
year 1937 is $100,000, computed as follows:
Dividends paid during 1937 90,00
Portion of 016,000, the exces3 of dividends paid during

1936 (075,000) over adjusted net income for that year
(CCO9000) needed as a dividends paid credit for 1937__ 10,000

Dividends paid credit for 1937 ..... - 100.000
The dividends paid credit for the calendar year 1938 is

$55,000, computed as follows:
Dividends paid during- 1938_......
Plus:

The excess of dividends paid during 1936 over adjusted
net income for that year (675.000-$60000o. or
015,000). to the extent not needed as dividends paid

$50,00

credit for 1937 (015.000-10.000) 5,00
Exce:3 of dividends paid during 1937 over adjusted

net income for that yearN......... None

Dividends paid credit for 1938......... 55,000
As applied to this example, the Act provides for a. 2-year

dividend carry-over In computing the dividends paid credit
for 1938, since the excez. ($15,000) of the dividends paid
during 1936 over the adjusted net income for that year is
allowed as part of the dividends paid credit for 1937 and
1938, $10,000 of such excess being applicable to 1937 and the
remaining $5,000 to 1938. Of the $15,000 excess, the entire
amount of $10,000 (the difference between the adjusted net
income of $100,OO0 and the dividends of $90,000 paid during
1937) must be applied, if at all, as part of the dividends paid
credit for 1937.

[S=c. 27. Cororaon Credit for Dividends Paid.]
(c) Dfrfdcndz in lind.-If a dividend 13 paid in property other

than money (including stock of the corporation If held by the
corporation as an nveatment) the dividends paid credit with
respect thereto thall be the adjusted basis of the property in the
hands of the corporation at the time of the payment, or the fair
marl ct value of the property at the time of the payment, whch-
ever is the lower.

AnT. 27 (c)-1. Dividends in lRind.-Section 27 (c) Imposes
limitations upon the extent to which dividends paid in assets
(other than money) may be recognized for purposes of deter-
mining the amount of the dividends paid credit. Irrespective
of the form of the corporate resolution by which a dividend
Is declared, if the dividend is ultimately and actually paid
by the corporation In any property other than money, con-
stituting its corporate assets, the amount of the dividends
paid credit to which the corporation is entitled with respect
thereto can not exceed the leser of the two following
amounts determined as of the time of payment:

(1) The adjusted basis of such property in the hands
of the corporation as provided for in section 113; or

(2) The fair mar et value of such property.

18S47
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As Used in this article the term "property" includes shares
of capital stock of the corporation making the dividend
distribution if such shares of stock are held by it as an
investment. Unless shown to the contrary, shares of capital
stock once issued but .hereafter acquired by the corporation
in any manner whatsoever, but not retired, shall be deemed
to be held by the corporation as an investment. ' The term
"property" also includes obligations upon which the corpo-
ration making the distribution is liable a s a guarantor,
indbrser, or surety.

The application of section 27-(c) may be illustrated by
the following example:

Example.-The S. Corporation, in 1930, purchased stock of
the Y Corporation for $100,000. In-1936 such stock had a
fair market value of $70,000. During the period of its owner-
ship of such stock, the S Corporation received distributions
amounting to $5,000 out of earnings or profits of Y Corpora-
tion accumulated before March 1, 1913. In 1936 the corpora-
tion used such stock for the payment of a dividend. The
divldends paid' credit for 1936 is $70,000, computed as
f0llows:
Purchase price, or cost of stock -------------- -------- $100,0 00
Less tax-free distribution ----- --...........------ 5, 000

Adjusted basis of stock in the hands of the corpo-
ration at the time of 'the dividend payment --- 95,000

Fair market value of stock at the time of the dividend
payment- ------------------------------- 70,000

Dividends paid credit-for 1936 -70,000

Since the fair market ,value of the stock ($70,000) at the
time of the dividend patyment is less than the adjusted basis
($95,000) of the stock in the hands of the corporation at the
time of the dividend p£imdnt, tl-e lesser amount ($70,000)
should be used as the dividends paid credit for 1936 with
respect to such stock.

f[ Ec. 27. Corporation Credit for Dividends Paid.]
(d) Dividends in obligations of the corporation.-If a dividend Is

paid In obligations of the corporation, the amouiit' of the dividends
paid credit withl respect thereto shall be the face value of the
obligations, or their fair market value at the time of the *payment,
whichever is the lower. If the fair market value Is lower than the
face value, then when the obllgation-is redeemed by the corpora-
tion, the excess of the amount-for which redeemed over the fair
market value at the time of the divldend payment (to the extent
not allowable as a deduction 'in computing net Income for any
taxable year) shall be-treated as a dividend paid in the taxable
year in which the redemption occurs.

ART. 27 (d)-1. Dividends in obligations of the cbrpora-
tion.--Section 27 d) is concerned 'solely with the amount
of dividends paid credit allowable:to the .extent that divi-
dends are paid by a corporation in its own obligations. If
the Corporation ultimately pays a dividend in its own obliga-
tions (regardless of the form of-the corporate resolution by
which the dividend is declared), the amount of the dividends
paid credit to which it is entitled with respect thereto for the
year in which such dividend is paid is limited to the lesser
of the face value or fair market value of such obligations as
of the date of payment. If ,the dividends paid credit as of
the date of payment :i limited to the fair market value of
the corporate obligations distributed, the corporation be-
comes entitled to an additional dividends paid credit for
the taxable year in- which it redeems -such obligations, but
only in the event that the amount at which such obligations
are redeemed is higher-than their fair market value at the
time of the distribution. the amount of such additional
dividends paid credit is in excess of the price at which such
obligations are redeemed over their" fair market value at
the time of the distribution, subject to the restriction that
such excess be diminished by any amounts which were al-
lowable as deductions for amortized bond discount or bond
issue commissions and expenses allocable to the obligations
redeemed in computing the net income of the corporation
for any taxable year. A corporation is entitled to such addi-
tional dividends paid credit regardless of the identity of the
holders of the obligations at the time of their- redemption.

The term "obligations" as used in this article means any
legal liability onthe part of the corporation (not including
liability as a guarantor, indorser, or surety), regardless of
when incurred, to pay a fixed or determinable sum of money,

evidenced in writing executed by the corporation. The term
"redeemed as used In this article includes' (1) repurchase
in the open market for investment or sinking fund purposes,
(2) retirement, or (3) cancellation of the obligations before,
at, or after maturity, - ;,

The application of section 27 (d) may be Illustrated by the
following example:

Example.-The X Corporation declared a dividend of
$85,600 in 1936, payable in that year In its 5 percent bonds
at 95. Pursuant to such declaration, bonds having an ag-
gregate face value of $100,000 were Issued during 1939 in
payment 'of the dividend. 1 The fair market value of the bonds
at -the time of'issuance was $75,000. The dividends paid
credit for 1936 is the fair market value of the bonds at the
time of the dividend payment ($75,000), since such fair
market value Is lower than the face value ($100,000) of the
obligations.

The corporation prior to the redemption of the bonds at
face value deducted in Its returns over the life of the bonds
the $15,000 bond discount resulting from the payment In
1936 of the $85,000 dividend In bonds having a face value
of $100,000. The dividends paid credit with respect to the

06nd redemption for the taxable year in which the redemp-
tion of the bonds occurs is 10,000, computed as follows!
Redemption price of bonds ----- ---------- - -$100, 0
Less fair market value of bonds when dividend was paid

in "1936------- ------ -'---------- , 000
Difference --- -----.........--------- 25,000

LeSs bond discount allowed as a deduction In Computing
net income------- -------------------------------- 15, 000

Amount treated as dividend ,paid In taxable year
in which redemption occurs -------- ------- 1 _ 0,000

[Stc. 27. Corporation Credit for Dividends Paid.]
(e) Taxable stock dividends-In case of a stock dividend or

stock right which is a taxable -dividend In the hands of share-
holders under 'ection 115 (f), the dividends paid credit with re-
spect thereto shall be the fair market value of the stock or the
stock right at the time of the payment.

ART. 27 (e)-4. Taxable stock dividends.-The dividends
paid credit provided by' section' 27 with respect to distribu-
tions in stock dividends or stock rights Is limited by section
27 (e) to distributions which are taxable dividends in the
hands of shareholders under section 115 (f) and article
115:-3. Such credit, however, Is limited In amount to the
fair market -value of such stock ox stock rights at the time
of the payment of the dividend. As to a distribution by a
corporation of its own capital stock held as an Investment,
see article 27 (c)-1.,

ISEC. 27. Corporation Credit for Dividends Paid.]
(f) Distributions in Ziquidattdm.-In the care of amounts dis-

tributed in liquidation the part of such distribution which Is
properly chargeable to the earnings or profits accumulated after
February 28, 1913, shall, for the purposes of computing the dlvi-
dends paid credit under this section, be treated as a taxable
dividend paid.

ART 27 (f)-1. Dividends paid credit for distributions in
liquiaton--(a) Distributions which diminish earnings or
proftts--To, the general rule that the dividends paid credit
is allowable only with respect to taxable dividends paid,
section 27 (f) makes one exception, namely, for that part
of an amount distributed In liquidation which, under the
Act, constitutes a distribution of, and is properly chargeable
to, earnings or profits accumulated after February 28, 1913.
Thus, a distribution either in complete or partial liquidation
of a corporation is treated by the Act as one constituting In
part a distribution of, and being properly chargeable to,
earnings or profits, if-

(1) Under the provisions of section 115 (c), the amounts
distributed in liquidation are treated as received in pay-
ment in exchange for the stock; and

(2) Under the provisions of section 112, the gain or los,
if any, from such exchange is recognized.

In such a case, a dividends paid credit is allowable for the
amount actually involved in such distribution which Is
properly chargeable to the earnings or profits accumulated
after February 28, 1913, even though the method of taxation
of the distribution is that ordinarily employed with respect
to the gain or loss realized and recognized upon an exchange,
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rather than that employed with respect to a taxable
dividend.

On the other hand, certain transactions described in sec-
tions 112 and 115 are treated, for the purposes of the Act,
not as distributions to the shareholders of earnings or profits,
but as transfers of such earnings or profits intact to another
corporation in whose hands such earnings or profits, being
available for distribution by it as dividends to its shareholders,
have essentially the same status for the purposes of the Act
as earnings or profits derived from its own operations. Char-
acteristic of these transactions is the circumstance that the
gain or loss realized from the receipt by the shareholders of
property is not recognized by the Act. No dividends paid
credit is allowable with respect to such transactions.

(b) Amount properly chargeable to earnings or vrofits.
In the case of a distribution in liquidation with respect to
which a dividends paid credit is allowable (see paragraph (a)
of this article) the amount of the credit is equal to the part
of such distribution which is properly chargeable to the earn-
ings or profits accumulated after February 28, 1913. To de-
termine the amount properly chargeable to the earnings or
profits accumulated since February 28, 1913, there must be
deducted from the amount of the distribution that part
allocable to capital account. The capital account, for pur-
poses of these regulations,- includes not only amounts repre-
senting the par or stated value of the stock with respect to
which the liquidating distribution is being made but also that
stock's proper share of the paid-in surplus, and such other
corporate items, if any, which, for purposes of income tax-
ation, are- treated like capital in that they are not taxable
dividends when distributed but are applied against and re-
duce the basis of the stock. The remainder of the distribu-
tion in liquidation is, ordinarily, properly chargeable to the
earnings or profits accumulated since February 28, 1913,
The' application of this paragraph may be illustrated by the
fo]lowmng example:

Example.-The Y Corporation was organized on January
1, 1910, with an authorized and outstanding capital stock of
2,000 shares of common stock of a par value of $100 each
and 1,000 shares of participating preferred stock of a par
value of $100 each. The preferred stock was to receive an-
nual dividends of $7 per share and $100 per share on com-
plete liquidation of the corporation in priority to any pay-
ments on common stock, and was to participate equally with
the common stock in either instance after the common stock
had received a similar amount. However, the preferred stock
was redeemable in whole or in part at the option of the board
of directors at any time at $106 per share plus its proportion
of the earnings of the company at the time of such redemp-
tion. In 1910 the preferred stock was issued at $106 per
share, for a total of $106,000, and the common stock was
issued, at $100 per share, for a total of $200,000. On July
15, 1936, the company had a paid-in surplus of $6,000, con-
sisting of the premium received on the preferred stock, earn-
ings or profits of $30,000 accumulated prior to March 1, 1913,
and earnings or profits accumulated since February 28, 1913,
of $75,000. On July 15, 1936, the option with respect to the
preferred stock was exercised and the entire amount of such
stock was redeemed at $141 per share or a total of $141,000
in a transaction upon which gain or loss to the distributees
resulting from the exchange was determined and recognized
under the Act, such transaction being only a partial liquida-
tion under section 115 (c). The amount of the distribution
allocable to capital account was $116,000 ($100,000 attribu-
table to par value, $6,000 attributable to paid-in surplus, and
$10,000 attributable to earnings or profits accumulated prior
to March 1, 1913). The remainder, $25,000 ($141,000, the
amount of the distribution, less $116,000, the amount allo-
cable to -capital account) is properly chargeable to the earn-
ings or profits accumulated since February 28, 1913, and Is
allowable as a dividends paid credit.

(c) Credit in respect of earnings or Projlts transferrcd
under certain tax-free transactions.-If, as a, result of one
or more transactions described in section 112, a corpora-
tion's earnings or profits accumulated after February 28,
1913, and its undistributed earnings or profits of the taxable

year, shall have become the earnings or profits of another
corporation subject to distribution as dividends by such
other corporation, any dividend paid by the transferee cor-
poration during that portion of the transferor's taxable
year subsequent to the consummation of such tax-free trans-
action may, subject to the provisions of section 115, be ap-
portioned and allocated to the transferor as a distribution
out of such earnings or profits of the transferor. The reso-
lution of the board of directors of the transferee shall spacifi-
cally designate the distribution, or part thereof, so appor-
tioned and allocated. For the purposes of the dividends paid
credit, any such distribution so allocated shall be treated as
a dividend paid only in the computation of the credit allow-
able to the transferor, and must be consistently so treated
by both corporations for the current and succeeding tax-
able years. Each corporation shall ile as a part of its re-
turn for the taxable year involved, (1) a statement setting
forth concisely all of the material facts, including the date
and the character of the transaction under section 112, the
status at that time of the earnings or profits of both cor-
porations, the date and amount of all dividend distributions
subsequently made, and the particular distribution or por-
tion thereof deignated as effecting a distribution of the
earnings or profits of the transferor corporation; and (2)
a certified copy of the resolution of the board of directors
of the transferee corporation with respect to the distribu-
tion. No dividends paid credit based upon such apportion-
ment and allocation will b3 allowed unless the Commissioner
Is satisficd that the transferor corporation is entitled thereto
pursuant, to the provisions of this paragraph andthat them
has been a full compliance with the requirements of this
paragraph. The provisions of this paragraph may be illus-
trated by the following example:

Exampl.-The P Corporation, which keeps its books and
makes its income tax returns on the basis of a fiscal year
ending M1arch 31, owned all of the capital stock of the S Cor-
poration. The S Corporation, which keeps its books and
makes Its returns on the calendar year basis, was completely
liquidated on December 1, 196. At that time, the S Cor-
poration had earnings or profits accumulated subsequent to
February 28, 1913, in the amount of $50,000, in addition to
earnings or profits for 1936 of $20,000, and an adjusted net
income of $45,000. It had paid no dividends prior to its
liquidation. The P Corporation had earnings or profits
accumulated subsequent to February 28, 1913, in the amount
of $60,000 in addition to earnings or profits of the taxable
year computed as of the end of the year In the amount of
$80,000, and an adjusted net income in the amount of
$60,000. The P Corporation pays dividends as follows: June
15, 1936, $25,000; September 15, 1936, $25,000; December 15.
1936, $25,000; and March 15, 1937, $25,000. No portion of
the dividends" paid on June 15 and September 15 prior to the
liquidation and no portion of the dividend paid on March 15,
1937, after the close of the taxable year of the S Corporation
may ba allocated to the S Corporation. The dividend paid
on December 15 may, by appropriate corporate action, be
made as one effecting a distribution out of the current earn-
ings or profits of the S Corporation to the extent of $20,000.
No part of that distribution may be allocated to the S Cor-
poration's accumulated earnings or profits since, under sec-
tion 115 (b), the earnings or profits of the P Corporation
and the S Corporation for the taxable year ($100,000) are
sufficient in amount to cover all the distributions made dur-
ing that year ($100,000).

ISrE. 27. Corporation, credit for difidezds paid.]
(a) Pr flecntifl difrdcnd.-No dividend3 paid credit shall be

allowed with rc-pect to any distribution unless the distribution is
pro rata, cqual in amount, and with no preference to any sha-Ze of
stoct: as compared wlth other shnrs of the same cl=.

ArT. 27 ()-1. Preferential distribufons.-Section 27 (g)
imposes a limitation upon the general rule that a corpora-
tion is entitled to a dividends paid credit with respect to-all
dividends which It actually pays during the taxable year-
Before a corporation may be entitled to any dividends paid
credit with respect to a distribution, regardiess of the me-
diuma in which the distribution is made, every shareholder
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of the class of stock with respect to which the distribution
is made must be treated the same as every other shareholder
of that class. The limitation imposed by the Act is unquali-
fied and the existence of a preference is sufficient to prohibit
allowance of the dividends paid credit xegardess of the fact
(1) that such preference is authorized by all the shareholders
of the corporation, or (2) that the part of the distribution
received by the shareholder benefited by the preference is
taxable to him as a dividend. A corporation will not be en-
titled to a dividends paid credit with respect to any distribu-
tion upon a class of stock if there is distributed to any share-
holder of such class (in proportion to the number of shares
held by him) more or less than his pro rata part of the dis-
tribution as compared with the distribution made to any
other shareholder of the same class. The disallowance of the
dividends paid credit, where any preference or inequality in
fact exists, extends to the entire amount of the distribution
and not merely to a part of such distribution. The term
"distribution," as used in this article, includes a dividend as
defined in section 115, and a distribution in liquidation re-
ferred to in section 27 (f).

The application of the provisions of section 27 (g), relat-
ing to distributions which are preferential or unequal in
amount, may be illustrated by the following examples:

Example (1).--A, B, C, and D are the owners of all the
shares of class A common stock in the M -Corporation, which
makes its income returns on a calendar year basis. With
the consent of all the shareholders, the M Corporation, on
July 15, 1936, declared a dividend of '$5 a share payable
In cash on August 1, 1936, to A. On September 15, 1936,
it declared a dividend of $5 a share payable in cash on
October 1, 1936, to B, C, and D. No dividends paid credit
for the taxable year 1936, is allowable to the M Corporation
with respect to any part of the dividends paid on August 1,
1936, and October 1,1936.

Example (2) .- The N Corporation has a capital of $100,-
000 (consisting of 1,000 shares of common stock of a par
value of $100) and earnings or profits accumulated after
February 28, 1913, in the amount of $50,000. In the year
1936, the N Corporation distributes $7,500 in cancellation of
50 shares of the stock owned by three of the four share-
holders of the corporation. No dividends paid credit is
allowable under section 27 (g) with -respect to such dis-
tribution.

[SEc. 27. Corporation Credit for Dividends Paid.]
(h) Nontaxable disttibutons-If any part of a distribution (in-

cluding stock dividends and stock rights) is not a taxable divi-
dend in the hands of such of the shareholders as are subject to
taxation under this title for the period in which the distribution
is made, no dividends paid credit shall be allowed with respect to
such part.

ART. 27 (h)-1. Nontaxable distributions.--N0 dividends
paid credit shall be allowed with respect to any part of the
distribution by a corporation to its shareholders which is-

(a) not out of earnings or profits of the taxable year or
out of earnings or profits of the corporation accumulated sub-
sequent to February 28, 1913 (see section 115), or, in the case
of distributions in liquidation, not properly chargeable to
earnings or profits of the corporation accumulated after Feb-
ruary 28, 1913, under-article 27 (f)-1;

(b) in the case of a corporation which was classified as a
personal service corporation under the Revenue Act of 1918
or the Revenue Act of 1921, out of earnings or profits which
were taxable in accordance with the provisions of section 218
of the Revenue Act of 1918 or section 218 of the Revenue Act
of 1921 (see section 115 (e)); or

(c) a distribution in stock of the corporation or rights to
acquire Its stock which. does not constitute income to its
shareholders within the meaning of the sixteenth amendment
to the Constitution (see section 115 (f) and articles 115-3
and 115-4).

The effect of subsections (g) and (h) of section 27 is that
no dividends paid credit is allowed with respect to any distri-
bution unless each of the shareholders of that class, who are
subject to taxation under 1itle I for the period in which the
distribution is made, receives a taxable dividend as a result of
the distribution.

The application of section 27 (h) may be illustrated by
the following examples:

Example (1) .- A, B, C, and D are the shareholders of the
Y Corporation, which makes its returns on the calendar year
basis, D being an educational corporation, exempt from in-
come tax under section .101. On July 15, 1936, the Y Cor-
poration paid a dividend (within the meaning of section 115)
in cash of $1,000. A and B make their returns on the cal-
endar year basis, but C makes his return on the basis of the
fiscal year ending July 31. The Y Corporation is entitled to
a dividends paid credit in the amount of $1,000 with respect
to the dividends paid on July 15.

Example (2) .- If the facts in the preceding example
are the same, except that A and B make their returns on the
basis of the fiscal year ending July 31, the Y Corporation
is entitled to a dividends paid credit in the amount of $1,000
with respect to the dividends paid on July 15.

CHAPTER VX

Credits Against Tax

Part III-Credits Against Tax

Smc. 31. Taxes of Foreign Countries and Possessions of United
States.-The amount of income, war-profits, and exces-profits
taxes Imposed by foreign countries or possessions of the United
States shall be allowed as a credit against the tax, to the extent
provided in section 131.

Sxc. 32. Taxes Withheld at Source,-The amount of tax With-
held at the source under gection 143 or 144 shall be allowed as a
credit against the tax.

Src. 33.,Credit for Overpayments.&-For credit against the tax
of overpayments of taxes imposed by this title for other taxable
years, see section 322.

CHA"TER VIX
Accounting Periods and Methods

Part IV-Accounting Periods and Methods of Accounting
SEc. 41. General Rule.-The net Income shall be computed upon

the basis of the taxpayer's annual accounting period (fiscal year
or calendar year, as the case may be) in 'accordance with the
method of accounting regularly employed in keeping the books
of such taxpayer; but if no such method of accounting has been
so employed, or if the method employed does not clearly reflect
the income, the computation shall be made in accordance with
such method as in the opinion of the Commissioner does clearly
reflect the income. If the takpayer's annual accounting period
is other than a fiscal year as defined in section 48 or if the tax-
payer has no annual accounting period or does not keep books,
the net income shall be computed on the basis of the calendar
year. (For use of inventories, see section 22 (o).)

ART. 41-1. Computation of net income.-Net income must
be computed with respect to a fixed period. fUsually that
period is 12 months and Is known as the taxable year. Items
of income and of expenditures which as gross income and
deductions are elements in the computation of net income
need not be in the form of cash. It is sufficient that such
items, if otherwise properly included in the computation,
can be valued in terms of money. The time as of which any
item of gross income or any deduction Is to be accounted for
must be determined in the light of the fundamental rule
that the computation shall be made in such a manner as
clearly reflects the taxpayer's income. If the method of
accounting regularly employed by him in keeping his books
clearly reflects his income, it is to be followed with respect
to the time as of which items of gross income and deduc-
tions are to be accounted for. (See articles 42-1 to 42-3.)
If the taxpayer does not regularly employ a method of ac-
counting which clearly reflects his income, the computation
shall be made in such manner as in the opinion of the
Commissioner clearly reflects it.

AlRT. 41-2. Bases of computation and changes In account-
ing methods.-Approved standard methods of accounting
will ordinarily be regarded as clearly reflecting Income. A
method of accounting will not, however, be regarded as
clearly reflecting income unless all Items of gross income and
all deductions are treated with reasonable consistency. See
section 48 for definitions of "paid or accrued" and "paid or
incurred." All items of gross income shall be included in the
gross income for the taxable year in which they are received
by the taxpayer, and deductions taken accordingly, unless in
order clearly to reflect income such amounts are to be prop-
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erly accounted for as of a different period. But see sections
42 and 43. See also section 48. For instance, in any case
in which it is necessary to use an inventory, no accounting
in regard to purchases and sales will correctly reflect income
except an accrual method. A taxpayer is deemed to have
received items of gross income which have been credited to
or set apart for him without restriction. (See articles 42-2
and 42-3.) On the other hand, appreciation in value of
property is not even an accrual of income to a taxpayer prior
to the realization of such appreciation through 'ale or con-
version of the property. (But see article 22 (c)-5.)

The true income, computed under the Act and, if the tax-
payer keeps books of account, in accordance with the method
of accounting regularly employed in keeping such books
(provided the method so used is properly applicable in de-
termining the net income of the taxpayer for purposes of
taxation), shall in all cases be entered in the return. If for
any reason the basis of reporting income subject to tax Is
changed, the taxpayer shall attach to his return a separate
statement setting forth for the taxable year and for the pre-
ceding year the classes of items differently treated under the
two systems, specifying in particular all amounts duplicated
or entirely omitted as the result of such change.

A taxpayer who changes the method of accounting em-
ployed in keeping his books shall, before computing his in-
come upon such new method for purposes of taxation, secure
the consent of the Commissioner. For the purposes of this
article, a change in the method of accounting employed in
keeping books means any change in the accounting treat-
ment of items of income or deductions, such as a change
from cash receipts and disbursements method to the accrual
method, or vice versa; a change involving the basis of
valuation employed in the computation of inventories (see
articles (22 (c)-1 to 22 (c)-8); a change from the cash or
accrual method to the long-term contract method, or vice
versa; a change in the long-term contract method from the
percentage of completion basis to the completed contract
basis, or vice versa (see article 42-4); or a change involving
the adoption of, or a change in the use of, any other special-
ized basis of computing net income such as the crop basis
(see articles 22 (a)-7 and 23 (a)-1l). Application for per-
mission to change the method of accounting employed and
the basis upon which the return is made shall be filed within
90 days after the beginning of the taxable year to be cov-
ered by the return. The application shall be accompanied
by a statement specifying the classes of items differently
treated under the two methods and specifying all amounts
which would be duplicated or entirely omitted as a result of
the proposed change. Permission to change the method of
accounting will not be granted unless the taxpayer and the
Commissioner agree to the terms and conditions under which
the change will be effected.

Section 44 contains special provisions for reporting the
profit derived from the sale of property on the installment
plan.

The foregoing requirements relative to a change of ac-
counting method are not applicable if a taxpayer desires to
adopt the installment basis of returning income, as provided
in article 44-1, but are applicable if a taxpayer desires to
change from such basis to a straight accrual basis. In cases
where permission to make such change is granted, the tax-
payer will be required to return as additional income for
the taxable year in which the change Is made all the profit
not theretofore returned as income pertaining to the pay-
ments due on installment sales contracts as of the close of
the preceding taxable year.

ART. 41-3. Metzods of accounting.-It is recognized that
no uniform method of accounting can be prescribed for all
taxpayers, and the law contemplates that each taxpayer shall
adopt such forms and systems of accounting as are in his
judgment best suited to his purpose. Each taxpayer is re-
quired by law to make a return of his true income. He
must, therefore, maintain such accounting records as will
enable him to do so. (See section 54 and article 54-.)
Among the essentials are following:

(1) In all cases in which the production, purchase, or
sale of merchandise of any kind is an income-producing

factor, inventories of the merchandise on hand (including
finished goods, work in process, raw materials, and sup-
plies) should be taken at the b-eginning and end of the
year and uced in computing the net income of the year
(see section 22 (c) and articles 22 (c)-1 to 22 (c)-8;

(2) Expenditures made during the year should be prop-
erly classified as between capital and expense; that is to
say, expenditures for items of plant, equipment, etc., which
have a useful life extending substantially beyond the year
should be charged to a capital account and not to an
expense account; and

(3) In any case in which the cost of capital assets is be-
Ing recovered through deductions for wear and tear, de-
pletion, or obsolescence, any expenditure (other than
ordinary repairs) made to restore the property or prolong
its useful life should be added to the property account
or charged against the appropriate reserve and not to
current expenses.

AnT. 41-4. Accounting Pariod.-The return of a taxpayer
is made and his income computed for his taxable year,
which in general means his fiscal year, or the calendar year
if he has not established a fiscal year. (See section 48.)
The term "fiscal year" means an accounting period of 12
months ending on the last day of any month other than
December. No fiscal year will, however, be recognized unless
before its close It was definitely established as an accounting
period by the taxpayer and the books of such taxpayer were
kept in accordance therewith. A person having no such
fizcal year must make his return on the basis of the calendar
year. Except in the case of a first return for income tax a
taxpayer shall make his return on the basis upon which he
made his return for the taxable year immediately preceding,
unless, with the approval of the Commissioner, he has
changed his accounting period. See article 46-1.

8rc. 42. Pcrcdc in Whfc Items of Gross Income Include 7he
amount of all Item of grcz Income shall be included in the gro=s
Income for the tx-able year in wrhich received by the taxpayer,
unlcs, under methods of accounting permitted under section 41.
any such amount, are to be properly accounted for as of a different
period. In the e.o of the death of a taxpayer there shall be
Included in computin. net income for the taxable peiod in vwhich
falls the date of his death, amounts accrued up to the date of
lia death if not otherriss properly Includible in respect of such
period or a prior period.

AnT. 42-1. When included in, gross income.-Except as
otherwise provided in section 42 in the case of the death
of a taxpayer, gains, profits, and income are to be included
In the gross income for the taxable year In which they are
received by the taxpayer, unless they are included as of a
different period in accordance with the approved method of
accounting followed by him. (See articles 41-1 to 41-3.)
If a taxpayer has died there shall also be included in com-
puting net income for the taxable period in which he died
amounts accrued up to the date of his death if not otherwise
properly Includible in respect of such period or a prior pe-
rlod, regardless of the fact that the decedent may have kept
his books and made his returns on the basis of cash receipts
and disbursements. If no determination of compensation is
had until the completion of the services, the amount received
Is ordinarily income for the taxable year of its determina-
tion, if the return is rendered on the accrual basis; or, for
the taxable year in which received, If the return is rendered
on the receipts and disbursements basis. If a person sues
in one year on a pecuniary claim or for property, and money
or property is recovered on a Judgment therefor in a later
year, Income is realized in the later year, assuming that the
money or property would have been income in the earlier
year if then received. This is true of a recovery for patent
infringement. Bad debts or accounts charged off subsequent
to March 1, 1913, because of the fact that they were deter-
mined to be worthless, which are subsequently recovered,
whether or not by suit, constitute income for the year in
which recovered, regardless of the date when the amounts
were charged off. (See article 23 (k)-1.) Such items as
claims for compensation under canceled Government con-
tracts constitute income for the year in which they are
allowed or their value is otherwise definitely determined, if
the return is rendered on the accrual basis; or, for the year
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in which received, if the return is rendered on the basis
of cash receipts and disbursements.

AnT. 42-2. Income-hnot reduced to possession.-Income
which is credited to the account of 0r set apart for a tax-
payer and which'may be drawnupon by him at any time is
subject to tax for the year during which so credited or set
apart, although not then actually reduced to possession. To
constitute receipt in such a case the income must be cred-
ited or set apart to the taxpayer without any substantial
limitation or restriction as to the time or manner of pay-
ment or condition upon which payment is to be made, and
must be made available to him' so that it may' be draWn at
any time,' and its receipt brought within his own control
and disposition. A book entry; if made, should indicate
an absoldte transfer from one account to another. If a cor-
poration contingently credits its employees with bonus stock
but the stock is not available to such employees until some
future date, the mere crediting on the books of the corpora-
tion does not constitute 'receipt.

ART. 42-3. Examples of constructive receipt If interest
coupons have matured and are payable,, but have not been
cashed, such interest, though not colledted when due and
payable, shall be included'in gross iniome for the year dur-
ing which the coupons mature; unless.it can be shown that
there are no funds available for -payment of the interest
during such year. The interest shall be included in gross
Income even though thb coupons- re exchanged for, other
property instead of eventually being cashed. The amount
of defaulted coupons -is income for- the year in which paid.
Dividends on corporate stock are subject to tax when un-
qualifiedly made subject to, the demand of the shareholder.
If a dividend is declared payable on December 31 and the
corporation intended to and did follow its practice of pay-
ing the dividends by checl mailed so that the. shareholders
would not receive them until January of the following year,
such dividendsgare not considered to have been inqualifledly
made subject to the demand of the shareholders prior to
Jan uary, wheii the 'checks: Were actually received. As to
the distributive share-of the profits of a partner in a part-
nership, see section 188. Interest credited on savings bank
deposits, even though the bank nominally has a-rule, seldom
or never enforced, that it may require so many days' notice
before withdrawals are permitted, is income to the depositor
whe i credited. An amount credited to shareholders of a
building and loan association, when such 'credit passes with-
out restriction to the shareholder, has a taxable status as
income f6r the year of the credit. If the amount of such
accumulations does not become available to the shareholder
until the maturity of a share; the amount of any share in
excess of the aggregate amount paid in by the sharenolder
16 income for the year of the maturity of the share.

ART. 42-4. Long-term contracts.--Income from long-term
contracts is taxable for the period in' which the inc'6lne' is
determined, such determination depending bpon the nature
and terms of the particular contract. As used in this article
the term "long-term contracts" means building, installation,
or construction contracts covering a period in excess 'of one
year. Persons whose income is derived In whole or in part
from such contracts may, as to such income, prepare their
returns upon either of the following bases:

(a) Gross income derived from such contracts may be
reported upon the basis of percentage of completion. In
such case there should accompany the return certificates of
architects or engineers showing the percentage of completion
during the taxable year of the entire work to be performed
under the contract. There should be deducted from such
gross income all expenditures made during the taxable year
on account of the contract, account being taken of the mate-
rial and supplies on hand at the begnning and end of the
'taxable period, for use in connection with the work under the
contract but not yet so applied. If, upp completion of a
contract, it. Is found -that, the taxable net income arising
thereunder has not been clearly reflected for any year or
years, the -Commissioner may per~nit or require an amended
return.

(b)' Gross income may be reported for the taxable year in
which the contract is finally Completed and accepted If the
taxpayer-elects as a consistent practice so to treat such in-
come, provided such method clearly reflects the net Income.
If this method is adopted there should be deducted from
gross income all expenditures during the life of the contract
which are properly allocated thereto, faking into considera.'
tion any material and supplies charged to the work under the
contract but remaining on hand at the time of completion.

A taxpayer may change his method of accounting to
accord With paragraph (a) or (b) of this article only after
permission Is secured from the Commissloner as provided
in article 41-2.

ART. 42-5. Subtraction for redemption of trading stamps.-
If a taxpayer, for the purpose of promoting his busines,
issues with sales trading stamps or premium coupons re-
deemable in merchandise or cash, he should in computing
the income from such sales subtract only the amount
which will be required for the redemption of such part of the
total issue'of trading stamps or premium coupons ittled
during the taxable year as will eventually be presented for
redemption. This amount Will be determined In the light
of the experience of the taxpayer in his particular busi-
ness and of other 'users of -trading stamps or premium
coupons engaged in similar businesses. The taxpayer shall
ifie-for each of the five preceding years; or such number of
these -years as stamps or coupons have been Issued by him,
a statement showing-

(a) The total issue of stamps during each year;
(b) The total stamps redeemed in each year; and
(c) The rate, in percentage, which the stamps redeemed

in each year bear to the total stamps issued In such year,
regardless of the year when such' redeemed stamps were
issued.

A similar statement shall also be presented showing tho
experience of other users of stamps or coupons whose ex-
perience is relied up0oi, by the taxpayer to determine the
amount to be subtracted from the proceeds of sales. The
Commissioner will exanline the basis used in each return,
and in any case in which the amount subtracted In respect
of such stamps or coupons is found to be excessive, appro-
priate adjustment will be made.

SE. 43, Period for Which Deductions and Credits Takcn.-Thbdeductions and credits (other than the dividends paid credit pro.vfded in section 27) provided for In this title shall be taken forthe taxable year in which "paid or accrued" or "0tid or incurred"dependet upon the meth o f accounti upon the basis of-whehhne income is computed, unless in order to clearly reflect thoincome the deductions or credits should be taken as of a different
period. I'n the case of the drati of a taxpayer there shall be allowedas deductions and credits for the taxable period in which falis the
date of his death, amounts accrued up to the date of his death if n0otherwise properly allowable in respect of such period or V priorperiod. ,-,

ART. 43-1. "Paid or incurred" and "paid or accruecL"--(a>The terms "paid or incurred" and "paid or accrued" wll be
construed according to the method of accounting upon thebasis of which the net inCOme is computed by the taxpayer,

(See section 48 (c).) The deductions and Credits provided
for in Title I (other than the dividends paid credit providedin section 27) must be taken for the taxable year in which
"paid or accrued" or "paid or incurred," unless In order
clearly to reflect the income such deductions or credits should
be taken as of a different period. If a taxpayer desires to
claim'a deduction or a credit as of a period other than the
period in which it was "paid or accrued" or "paid or incurred,"
he shall attach to his return a statement setting forth his
request for consideration of the e bthe Coni issioner
together with a complete statement of the facts upon which
he relies. However, In his income tax return he shall take
the deduction or credit only for the taxable period in which
it was actually "paid or ineurred" or "paid or accrued," as
the case may be. rUpon the audit of the return, the Com-
missioner will decide whether the case Is within the exception
provided by the Act, and the taxspyer will be advised as to
the period for which the deduction or credit is properly

allowable.
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(b) The provisions of paragraph (a) of this article in
general are not applicable with respect to the taxable period
during which the taxpayer dies. In such case there shall
also be allowed as deductions and credits for such taxable
period amounts accrued up to the date of his death if not
otherwise allowable with respect to such period or a prior
period, regardless of the fact that the decedent was required
to keep -his--books and make his returns on the basis of
cash receipts and disbursements.

ART. 43-2. When. charges deductble.--Each year's return,
so far as practicable, both as to gross income and deduc-
tions therefrom, should be complete in itself, and taxpayers
are expected to make every reasonable effort to ascertain
the facts necessary to make a correct return. The expenses,
liabilities, or deficit of one year cannot be used to reduce
the income of a subsequent year. A taxpayer has the right
to deduct all authorized allowances, and it follows that It
he does not within any year deduct certain of his expenses,
losses, interest, taxes, or other charges, he cannot deduct
them from the income of the next or any succeeding year.
It is recognized, however, that particularly in a going busi-
ness of any magnitude there are certain overlapping items
both of income and deduction, and so long as these over-
lapping items do not materially distort the income they may
be included in the year in which the taxpayer, pursuant to
a consistent policy, takes them into his accounts. Judg-
ments or other binding adjudications, such as decisions of
referees and boards of review under workmen's compensa-
tion laws, on account of damages for patent infringement,
personal injuries, or other cause, are deductible from gross
income when the claim is so adjudicated or paid, unless
taken under other methods of accounting which clearly re-
flect the correct deduction, less any amount of such dam-
ages as may have been compensated for by insurance or
otherwise. If subsequent to its occurrence, however, a tax-
payer first ascertains the amount of a loss sustained during
a prior taxable year which has not been deducted from
gross income, he may render an amended return for such
preceding taxable year including such amount of loss in the
deductions from gross income and may file a claim for re-
fund of the excess tax paid by reason of the failure to
deduct such loss in the original return. (See section 322.) A
loss from theft or embezzlement occurring in one year and
discovered in another is ordinarily deductible for the year
in which sustained.

SEC. 44. Installment Basis.-
(a) Dealers in personal property.Under regulations prescribed

by the Commissioner with the approval of the Secretary, a person
who regularly sells or otherwise disposes of personal property on
the installment plan may return as income therefrom in any tax-
able year that proportion of the installment payments actually
received in that year which the gross profit realized, or to be realized
when payment is completed, bears to the total contract price.

(b) Sales of realty and casual sales of pcrsonalty.-In the case
(1) of a casual sale or other casual disposition of personal property
(other than property of a kind which would properly be Included In
the inventory of the taxpayer if on hand at the close of the taxable
year), for a price exceeding $1,000, or (2) of a sale or other disposi-
tion of real property, it In either case the initial payments do not
exceed 30 per centum of the selling price (or, in case the sale or
other disposition was in a taxable year beginning prior to January 1,
1934, the percentage of the selling price prescribed in the law
applicable to such year), the income may, under regulations pre-
scribed by the Commissioner with the approval of the Scretary, be
returned on the basis and in the manner above prer-cribed in thi
section. As used in this section the term "initial payments" means
the payments received In cash or property other than evidences of
indebtedness of the purchaser during the taxable period in which
the sale or other disposition is made.

(c) Change from accrual to installment bazs--If a taxpayer
entitled to the benefits of subsection (a) elects for any taxable year
to report his net income on the installment basis, then In computing
his income for the year of change or any subsequent year, amounts
actually received during any such year on account of sales or other
dispositions of property made in any prior year shall not be excluded.

(d) Gain or loss upon disposition of installment obligations.-
If an installment obligation is satisfied at other than its face value
or distributed, transmitted, sold, or otherwise dispozed of. Cain or
loss shall result to the extent of the difference between the ba "s
of the obligation and (1) in the case of satisfaction at other than
face value or a tale or exchange-the amount realizcd, or (2) In
case of a distribution; transmission, or disposition otherwise than
by sale or exchange-the fair market value of the obligation at the
time of such distribution, transmission, or disposition. Any gain
or loss so resulting shall be considered as resulting from the sale

or exchange of the property in respect of which the instale
obligation v, received. The basis of the obligation shall be the
excess of the face value of the obligation ovr an amount equal to
the income which would be returnable vere the obligatlon satIsfied.
in full. This subsection shall not apply to the transmission at
death of installment obligationz if there is filed with the Commis-
sloner, at such time as, he may by regulatlon prescribe, a bond in
such amount and with such sureties as he may deem necessary
conditloned upon the return as Income, by the person receiving any-
payment on tuch obllgation, of the came proportion of such pay-
ment as would be returnable sa income by the decedent If he had
lived and had rcceived such payment.

AnT. 44-1. Sale of personal property on instal ment plan.-
Dealers in personal property ordinarily sell either for cash
or on the personal credit of the purchaser or on the install-
ment plan. Dealers who sell on the installment plan usually
adopt one of four ways of protecting themselves in case of
default-

(a) By an agreement that title is to remain in the vendor
until the purchaser has completely performed his part of
the tranaction;

(b) By a form of contract in which title is conveyed to
the purchaser immediately, but subject to a lien for the
unpaid portion of the selling price;

c) By a present transfer of title to the purchaser, who
at the same time executes a. reconveyance in the -form of a
chattel mortgage to the vendor; or

(W) By conveyance to a trustee pending performance of
the contract and subject to Its provisions.

The general purpose and effect being the same in all of
these cases, the same rule is uniformly applicable. The
general rule prezcribed Is that a parson who regularly sells
or otherwie dispozes of personal property on the install-
ment plan, whether or not title remains in the vendor until
the property is fully paid for, may return as income there-
from in any taxable year that proportion of the installment
payments actually received in that year which the total or
gross profit (that is, sales less cost of goods sold) realized
or to be realized when the property is paid for, bears to the
total contract price. Thus the income of a dealer in per-
sonal property on the installment plan may be ascertained
by taking as income that proportion of the total payments
received in the taxable year from installment sales (such
payments being allocated to the year against the sales of
which they apply) which the total or gross profit realized
or to be realized on the total installment sales made during
each year bears to the total contract price of all such sales
made during that respective year. No payments received in
the taxable year shall be e.%cluded in computing the amount
of income to be returned on the ground that they were re-
ceived under a sale the total profit from which was returned
as income during a taxable year or years prior to the change
by the taxpayer to the installment basis of returning income.
But in the case of any taxpayer who, by an original return
made prior to February 26, 1926, changed the method of
reporting his net income for the taxable year 1924 or any-
prior taxable year to the installment basis, see section 705
of the Revenue Act of 1928. Deductible items are not to be
allocated to the years in which the profits from the sales
of a particular year are to be returned as income, but must
be deducted for the taxable year in which the items axe
"paid or incurred" or "paid or accrued", as provided by
sections 43 and 48. A dealer who desires to compute his
income on the installment basis Jal maintain books of
account in such a manner as to enable an accurate cont-
putatlon to be made on such basis in accordance with the
provisions of this article.

The income from a casual sale or other casud disposition
of personal property (other than property of a kind which
should properly be included in inventory) may be reported
on the Installment basis only if (1) the sale price exceeds
$1,000 and (2) the Initial payments do not exceed 30 percent
of the selling price.

If for any reason the purchaser defaults in any- of his
payments, and the vendor returning income on the install-
ment basis rapossesses the property, the entire amount re-
ceived in installment payments and retained by the vendor,
less the sum of the profits previously returned as income
and an amount representing proper allowance for damage
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and use, if any, will be income of the vendor for the year
In which the property is repossessed, and the property re-
possessed must be carried on the books of the vendor at its
original cost, less proper allowance for damage and use, If
any,

If the vendor chooses as a matter of consistent practice to
return the income from installment sales on the straight
accrual or cash receipts and disbursements basis, such a
course Is permissible.

If an installment obligation is satisfied, or otherwise dis-
posed of, gain or loss may result therefrom and must be de-
termined in accordance with secti6n,44 (d) and article 44-5.

ART. 44-2. Sale of real property involving deferred Pay-
ments.-Under section 44 deferred-payment sales of real
property Include (a) agreements of purchase and sale which
contemplate that a conveyance is not to be made at the out-
set, but only after all or a substantial portion of the selling
price has been paid, and (b) sales in which there is an im-
mediate transfer of title, the vendor being protected by a
mortgage or other lien as to deferred payments. Such sales,
either under (a) or (b), fall into two classes when considered
with respect to the terms of sale, as follows:

(1) Sales of property on the installment plan, that is,
sales in which the payments received in cash or property
other than evidences of indebtedness of the purchaser
during the taxable year in which the sale is made do not
exceed 30 percent of the selling price;

(2) Deferred-payment sales not on the installment plan,
that is, sales in which the payments received in cash or
property other than evidences of indebtedness of the pur-
chaser during the taxable year in which the sale is made
exceed 30 percent of the selling price.

In the sale of mortgaged property the amount of the
mortgage, whether the property is merely taken subject to
the mortgage or whether the mortgage is assumed by the
purchaser, shall be included as a part of the "selling price,"
but the amount of the mortgage, to the extent it does not
exceed the basis to the vendor of the property sold, shall
not be considered as a part of the "initial payments" or of
the "total contract price," as those terms are used in section
44, in articles 44-1 and 44-3, and in this article. The term
"initial payments" does not include amounts received by the
vendor in the year of sale from the disposition to a third
person of notes given by the vendee as part of the purchase
price which are due and payable in subsequent years. Com-
missions and other selling expenses paid or incurred by the
vendor are not to be deducted or taken into account in
determining the amount of the "initial payments," the
"total contract price," or the "selling price." The term
"initial payments" contemplates at least one other payment
in addition to the initial payment. If the entire purchase
price Is to be paid in a lump sum in a later year, there being
no payment during the first year, the income may not be
returned on the installment basis. Income may not be re-
turned on the installment basis where no payment in cash
or property, other than evidences of indebtedness of the
purchaser, is received during the first year, the purchaser
having promised to make two or more payments in later
years.

ART. 44-3. Sale of real property on installment plan.-In
transactions included in class (1) in article 44-2 the vendor
may return as income from such transactions in any taxable
year that proportion of the installment payments actually
received in that year which the total profit realized or to be
realized when the property is paid for bears to the total
contract price.

If the vendor has retained title to the property and the
purchaser defaults in any of his payments, and the vendor
repossesses the property, the difference between (1) the
entire amount of the payments actually received on the
contract and retained by the vendor plus the fair market
value at the time of repossession of fixed improvements
placed on the property by the purchaser and (2) the sum
of the profits previously returned as income in connection
therewith and an amount representing what would have

been a proper adjustment for exhaustion, wear and tear,
obsolescence, amortization, and depletion of the property
for the period during which the property was in the hands
of the purchaser had the sale not been made, will con-
stitute gain or loss, as the case may be, to the vendor for
the year 'In which the property Is repossessed, and the basis
of the property in the hands of the vendor will be the origi-
nal basis at the time of the sale plus the fair market value
at the time of repossession, of fixed improvements placed on
the property by the purchaser. If the vendor has previously
transferred title to the purchaser, and the purchaser de-
faults in any of his payments and the vendor reacquires
the property, such reacquisition shall be regarded as a
transfer by the vendor, in exchange for the property, of
such of the purchaser's obligations as are applied by the
vendor to the purchase or bid price of the property. Such
an exchange will be regarded as having resulted in the
realization by the vendor of gain or loss, as the case may
be, for the year of reacquisition, measured by the difference
between the fair market value of the property reacquired,
including the fair market value of fixed Improvements placed
on the property by the purchaser, and the basis In the hands
of the vendor of the obligations of the purchaser which were
applied by the vendor to the purchase or bid price of the
property. The basis In the hands of the vendor of the
obligations of the purchaser so applied will be the excess
of the face value of the obligations over an amount equal
to the income which would be returnable were the obliga-
tions satisfied in full. The fair market value of the property
reacquired shall be presumed to be the amount for which It
is bid in by the vendor in the absence of clear and con-
vincing proof to the contrary. If the property reacquired
is subsequently sold, the basis for determining gain or loss
is the fair market value of the property at the date of
reacquisition, including the fair market value of the fixed
improvements placed on the property by the purchaser.

If the vendor chooses as a matter of consistent practice
to return the income from installment sales on the straight
accrual or cash receipts and disbursements basis, such a
course is permissible, and the sales will be treated as de-
ferred-payment sales not on the installment plan.

ART. 44-4. Deferred-payment sale of real property not on
installment plan.-In transactions Included in class (2) in
article 44-2, the obligations of the purchaser received bY the
vendor are to be considered as the equivalent of cash to the
amount of their fair market value in ascertaining the profit
or loss from the transaction.

If the vendor has retained title to the property and the
purchaser defaults in any of his payments, and the vendor
repossesses the property, the difference between (1) the
entire amount of the payments actually received on the con-
tract and retained by the vendor plus the fair market value
at the time of repossession of fixed improvements placed on
the property by the purchaser, and (2) the sum of the profits
previously returned as income in connection therewith and
an amount representing what would have been a proper
adjustment for exhaustion, wear and tear, obsolescence,
amortization, and depletion of the property during the period
the property was in the hands of the purchaser had the sale
not been made, will constitute gain or loss, as the case may
be, to the vendor for the year in which the property is re-
possessed, and the basis of the property in the hands of the
vendor will be the original basis at the time of the sale plus
the fair market value at the time of repossession, of fixed
improvements placed on the property by the purchaser, If
the vendor has previously transferred title to the purchaser,
and the purchaser defaults In any of his payments and the
vendor reacquires the property, such reacquisition shall be
regarded as a transfer by the vendor, In exchange for the
property, of such of the purchaser's obligations its are applied
by the vendor to the purchase or bid price of the property.
Such an exchange will be regarded as having resulted in the
realization by the vendor of gain or loss, as the case may be,
for the year of reacquisition, measured by the difference
between the fair market value of the property reacquired,
including the fair market value of fixed improvements placed
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on the property by the purchaser, and the basis in the hands
of the vendor of the obligations of the purchaser (generally,
the fair market value thereof which was previously recognized
in computing income) which were applied by the vendor to
the purchase or bid price of the property. The fair market
value of the property reacquired shall be presumed to be the
amount for which it is bid in by the vendor in the absence
of clear and convincing proof to the contrary. If the property
reacquired is subsequently sold, the basis for determining gain
or loss is the fair market value of the property at the date of
reacquisition including the fair market value of the fixed
improvements placed on the property by the purchasr.

If the obligations received by the vendor have no fair mar-
ket value, the payments in cash or other property having
a fair market value shall be applied against and reduce the
basis of the property sold, and, if in excess of such basis, shall
be taxable to the extent of the excess. Gain or loss is realized
when the obligations are disposed of or satisfied, the amount
being the difference between the reduced basis as provided
above and the amount realized therefor. Only in rare and
extraordinary cases does property have no fair market value.

ART. 44-5. Gain or loss upon disposition of installment ob-
ligations.-The entire amount of gain or loss resulting from
the disposition or satisfaction of installment obligations, com-
puted in accordance with section 44 (d), is recognized under
the Act, unless the disposition is within one of the exceptions
made by the Act. Such an exception is provided in section
112 (b) (4) and (5), but not in section 112 (b) (6). The
fact that section 112 (b) (6) provides for the nonrecognition
of gain or loss upon the receipt of property by one corpora-
tion in complete liquidation of another corporation under
certain specifically described circumstances is immaterial
in determining the recognized gain or loss resulting to the
liquidating corporation in case installment obligations are
distributed in liquidation.
The application of subsection (d) of section 44 may be

illustrated by the following examples:
Example (1) .- In 1934 the M Corporation sold a piece of

unimproved real estate to B for $20,000. The company ac-
quired the property in 1916 at a cost of $10,000. During 1934
the company received $5,000 cash and vendee's notes for the
remainder of the selling price, or $15,000, payable in subse-
quent years. In 1936, before the vendee made any further
payments, the company sold the notes for $13,000 in cash.
The corporation makes it returns on the calendar year basis.
The income to be reported for 1936 is $5,500, computed as
follows:
Proceeds of sale of notes ---------------------.. .----- 013, 000
Selling price of property ----------------- $20, 000
Cost of property -------------------------- 10,000

Total profit ------------------------- 10,000
Total contract price ---------------------- 20,000

Percent of profit, or proportion of each payment
returnable as income, $10,000 divided by $20,000,
50 percent.

Face value of notes_ ------------------------ 15,000
Amount of income returnable were the notes

satisfied in full. 50 percent of $15,000 ---------- 7,800

Excess of face value of notes over amount of
income returnable were the notes satisfied in
full ----------------------------------------------- 7.00

Taxable income to be reported for 1936 ------------ 5.600

Example (2).--Suppose in the example given above the
M Corporation, instead of selling the notes, distributed them
in 1936 to its shareholders as a dividend, and at the time of
such distribution the fair market value of the notes was
$14,000. The income to be reported for 1936 Is $6,500,
computed as follows:
Fair market value of notes-- ------------------ 014,000
Excess of face value of notes over amount of income re-

turnable were the notes satisfied in full (computed as
in example (1)) --------- ---------------------- 7,00

Taxable ncome to be reported for 1936 ----------- 6,500
If the taxpayer, referred to in the above examples (1) and

(2) as Corporation M, had been an individual, the taxable
income to be reported, shown above as $5,500 and $6,500,
respectively, would have been limited to 30 percent thereof

by section 117 (a), the real estate having been held for more
than 10 years prior to Its sale in 1934.

In the case of decedents who die possessed of installment
obligations, no gain on account of the transmission at death
of such obligations is required to be reported as income in
the return of the decedent for the year of his death, if the
executor or administrator of the estate of the decedent or
any of the next of kin or legatees files with the Commissioner
a bond on Form 1132 in an amount not less than the amount
by which the tax of the decedent for the year of his death
would have been increased had no such bond been filed.
The bond shall be conditioned upon the return as income, by
any person receiving any payment in satisfaction of such
obligations, of the same proportion of such payment as would
be returnable as income by the decedent if he had lived and
had received such payment. The bond shall be executed by
a surety company holding a certificate of authority from
the Secretary of the Treasury as an acceptable surety on
Federal bonds, shall be subject to the approval of the Com-
mLsoner, and must be filed at the time of Ming the return
of the decedent for the year of his death. See section 1126
of the Revenue Act of 1926, as amended (paragraph 31 of
the Appendi: to these regulations), providing that where a
bond is required by law or regulations, in lieu of surety or
sureties there may be deposited bonds or notes of the
United States.

See section 117 as to the limitation on capital losses sus-
tained by corporations and the limitation as to both capital
gains and capital lo-ses of individuals.

Sc 45. Alocatfon of Income and Dcductfons.-In any case of
two or more orcanizatioas, trade, or buzInezes (whether or not
incorporated, whether or not organized in the United States, and
whether or not affiliated) owned or controlled directly or indirectly
by the -ame Intere e. the Com-nloner Is authorized to distribute,
apportion, or allocate groz incoma or deductions between or
among uch organization-, trades, or businezses, if he determines
that such distrIbution, apportionment, or allocation Is necessary in
order to prevent ovasion of taxes or clearly to reflect the income
of any of auch organization, trades, or buslneszes.

AnT. 45-1. Detemination of the taxabTe net income of a
controlled tazpay'er.-(a) Deflnitions-When used in this
article-

(1) The term "organ.ation." includes any organization
of any kind, whether It be a sole proprietorship, a. partner-
ship, a trust, an estate, or a corporation (as each is defined
or understood in the Act or these regulations), irrespective
of the place where organized, where operated, or where its
trade or busine-m is conducted, and regardless of whether
domestic or foreign, whether exempt, whether affiliated.
or whether a party to a consolidated return.

(2) The terms "trade" or "business" include any trade or
businecs activity of any kind, regardless of whether or
where organized, whether owned individually or otherwise,
and regardless of the place where carried on.

(3) The term "controlled" includes any kind of control,
direct or indirect, whether legally enforceable, and however
exercisable or exercised. It is the reality of the control
which Is decisive, not Its form nor the mode of its exercise.
A presumption of control arises if income or deductions
have been arbitrarily shifted.

(4) The term "controlled taxpayer" means any one of
two or more organizations, trades, or businesses owned or
controlled directly or indirectly by the same interests.

(5) "Group" or "group of controlled taxpayers" means
the organiztions, trades, or businesses owned or controlled
by the same interests.

(6) The term "true net income" means, in the case of a
controlled taxpayer, the net income (or, as the case may be,
any Item or element affecting net income) which would
have resulted to the controlled taxpayer, had it in the con-
duct of It. affairs (or, as the case may be, in the particular
contract, transaction, arrangement, or other act) dealt with
the other member or members of the group at arm's length.
It does not mean the income, the deduction, or the item or
element of either, resulting to the controlled taxpayer by
reason of the particular contract, transaction, or arrange-
ment, the controlled taxpayer, or the interests controlling it.
choose to make (even though such contract, transaction, or
arrangement be legally binding upon the parties thereto).
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(b) Scope and urpose--The purpose of section 45 is to
place a controlled taxpayer on a tax parity with an uncon-
trolled taxpayer, by determining, according to the standard
of an uncontrolled taxpayer, the true net income from the
property and business of a controlled taxpayer.-- The in-
terests controlling,,a group of controlled taxpayers are as-
sumed to have complete power to cause each controlled
taxpayer so to conduct its affairs that its transactions
and accounting records truly reflect the net income from the
property and business of each of the controlled taxpayers.
If, however, this has not been done, and the taxable net
incomes are thereby, understated, the statute contemplates
that the Commissioner shall intervene, and, by making such
distributions, apportionments, or allocations as he may deem
necessary of gross income or deductions, or of any item or
element affecting net income, between or among the con-
trolled taxpayers constituting the group, shall determine the
true net income of each controlled taxpayer. The standard
to be applied in every case is that of an uncontrolled tax-
payer dealing at arm's length with another uncontrolled
taxpayer.

Section 45 and this article apply to the case of any con-
trolled taxpayer, whether such taxpayer makes a separate or
a consolidated return. If a controlled taxpayer makes a
separate return, the determination is of its true separate
net income. If a controlled taxpayer is a party to a consoli-
dated return, the true consolidated net income of the affili-
ated group and the true separate net income of the controlled
taxpayer are determined consistently with the principles of, a
consolidated return.

Section 45 grants no right to a controlled taxpayer to ap-
ply its provisions at will, nor does it grant any right to
compel the Commissioner to apply such provisions. , It is not
intended (except in the case of the computation of consoli-
dated net income under a consolidated return) to effect in
any case such a distribution, apportionment, or allocation of
gross income, deductions, or any item of either, as would
produce a result equivalent to a computation of consolidated
net income under section 141.
(c) Application.--Transactions between one controlled

taxpayer and another will be subjected to special scrutiny
to ascertain whether the common control is- being used to
reduce, avoid, or escape taxes. In determining the true net
income of a controlled taxpayer, the Commissioner is not
restricted to the case - of improper accounting, to the case
of a fraudulent, colorable, or sham transaction, or to the
case of a device designed to reduce or avoid tax by shifting
or distorting income or deductions. The authority to de-
termine true net income extends to any case in which: either
by inadvertence or design the taxable net income, in whole
or in part, of a controlled taxpayer, is other than it would
have been had the taxpayer in the conduct of his affairs
been an uncontrolled taxpayer dealing at arm's length with
another uncontrolled taxpayer.

Sc. 46. Change of Accounting Period.-.If a taxpayer changes
his accounting period from fiscal year to calendar year, from
calendar year to fiscal year, or from one fiscal year to another,
the net Income shall, 'with the approval of the Commissioner, be
computed on the basis of such new accounting period, subject
to the provisions of section 47.

ART. 46-1. Change in accounting period.-If a taxpayer
changes his accounting period he shall, prior to the expira-
tion of 30 days from the close of the proposed period for
Which a return would- be required to' effect the change, fur-
nish to the collector, for transmission to the Commissioner,
the information required on Form 1128. The due date of
the separate return for such period is the 15th day of the
third month following the close of that period. If the change
is approved by the Commissioner, the taxpayer shall there-
after make his returns and compute his net income upon
the basis of the new accounting period. (See section 47.)
SE. 47. Returns for a Period of Less Than Twelve Months.-
(a) Returns for short period resulting from change of accounting

period.-If a taxpayer, with the approval of the Commissioner,
changes the basis of computing net income from fiscal year to cal-
endar year a separate return shall be made for the period between
the close of the last fiscal year for which return was made and the
f9llowing December 31. If the change Is from calendar year -to

fiscal year, a separate return shall be made for the period between
the close of the last calendar year for which return was made and
the- date designated as the close of the fiscal year. If tile change
is ron one fiscal year to another fiscal year a separate return shall
be made for the period between the close of the former fiscal year
and the date designated as the close of the new fiscal year.

(b) Incdme computed on basis of short period.-Where a sepa-
rate return Is made under subsection (a) on account of a change
in the accounting period, and in all other cases where a separate
return Is required or permitted, by regulationa prescribed by the
Commissioner with the approval of the Secretary, to be made for
a fractional part of a year, then the Income shall be computed
on the basis of the period for Which septrate, return is made.

(c) Income placed on annual basis.--If a separate return Is
made (except returns of the income of a corporation) under sub-
section ka) on account of a change In the accounting period, the
net income, computed on the basis of the perlod for which
separate return Is made, shall be placed on an annual basis by
multiplying the amount thereof by twelve and dividing by the
numnber of months included In the period for which the separate
return Is made. The tax shall be such part of the tax computed
on such annual basis as the number of months In such period Is
of twelve months.

(d) Earned income.-The Commissioner with the approval of
the Secretary shall by regulations prescribe the method of apply-
ing the provisions of subsections (b) and (c) (relatng to com-
puting income on the basis of a short period, and placing such
income on an annual basis) to cases where the taxpayer makes
a separate return under subsection (a) on account of a change
in the accounting period, and It appears that for the period for
which the return is so made he has received earned Income.

(e) Reduction of credits against net income,-In the case of a
return made for a fractional part of a year, except a return made
under subsection (a), on account of a change In the accounting
period, the personal exemption and credit for dependents shall be
reduced respectively to amounts which bear the same ratio to the
full credits provided as the number of months in the period for
which return Is made bears to twelve months,

(f) Closing of taxable 3.ear'fn case of jeopardy.-For closing of
taxable year In case of jeopardy, see section 146.

ART. 47-1. Returns for periods of less than 12 months.-
No return can be made for a period of more than 12 months,
A separate return for a fractional part of a year Is therefore
required wherever there is a change, with the approval of the
Commissioner, in the basis of computing net Income from
one taxable year to another taxable year. The periods to
be covered by such separate returns in the several cases are
stated in section 47 (a). The requirements with respect to
the filing of a separate return and the payment of tax for
a part of a year are the same as for the filing of a return
and, the payment of tax for a full taxable year closing at
the same time. (See sections 53 and 56.) If a return Is
made for a fractional part of a year, except where a return
is made for a period of less than 12 months by reason of a
change in accounting period, the personal exemption and
credit for dependents shall be reduced to that proportion
of the full credit which the number of months in the period
for which the return is made bears to 12 months.

In case-of a change in accounting period the net Income
computed on the return for the fractional part of a year
(except the return of a corporation) shall be placed on an
annual basis and the tax computed as provided in section
.47 (c).

Example.-A citizen of the United States made a return
for a 10-month period by reason of a change in accounting
period. His net income including his earned net income for
such 10-month period was $10,000, and his earned net In-
come for such period was $4,000. He was entitled to a
personal exemption of $2,500 but not to a credit for depend-
ents. His tax for the period is $525.67, computed as follows:

Net income for 10-month period --------------------- $10, 000.00
Multiplied by 12----------------------------- 120,000.00

Net Income on annual basis ($120,000--10) ---- 12,000.00
Earned net income for 10-month period - $-- $4, 000.00
Multiplied by 12 -------------------------- 48,000.00

Earned net income on annual basis
, ($48,000- 10) --------------------- 4,800.00

Subtracting:
Earned Income credit (10 percent of

$4,800) --------. ------------------- 480.00
Personal exemption ------------------- 2, 500. 00

_ 2,080.00
Net income subject to normal tax ----------- 0,020.00

Normal tax (4 percent Of $9,020) ---------------------- 360.80
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Surtax net Income ($12,000 less personal exemption of
$2,500) -------------------------------- 9,500.00

Surtax on $9,500 ----------------------------- 270.00

Total tax on annual basis ($360.80+$270) ------ G30.80
Amount of tax for period ($630.80X10/12) --------- 525.07

The return of a decedent or of his estate for the year In
which he died is a return for 12 months and not for a frac-
tional part of a year.

SEC. 48. Definitions.-When used In this title-
(a) Taxable year.--:xable year" means the calendar year, or

the fiscal year ending during such calendar year, upon the basl
of which the net ncome is computed under this Part. "Taxa-
ble year" includes, In the case of a return made for a fractional
part of a year under the provisions of this title or under regula-
tions prescribed by the Commissioner with the approval of the
Secretary, the period for which such return Is made.

(b) Fiscal year.-'lscal year" means an accounting period of
twelve months ending on the last day of any month other than
December.

(c) Paid, incurred, accrued.-The terms "paid or incurred" and
"paid or accrued" shall be construed according to the method of
accounting upon the basis of which the net income Is computed
under this Part.

(d) Trade or business.-The term "trade or business" includes
the performance of the functions of a public office.

(e) Miutual investment companies.-
, (1) General definition.-The term "mutual Investment com-

pany" means any corporation (whether chartered or created
as an investment trust, or otherwise), other than a personal
holding company as defined In section 351, if-

(A) It-is organized for the purpose of, and substantially all
its business consists of, holding, Investing, or reinvesting In
stock or securities; and

(B) At least 95 per centum of Its gros income is derived
from dividends, interest, and gains from cales or other
disposition of stock or securities; and

(C) Less than 30 per centum of its gross income Is derived
from the sale or other disposition of stock or securities held
for less than six months; and

(D) An amount not less than 90 per centum of Its net in-
come is distributed to its shareholders as taxable dividends
during the taxable year; and
(E) Its shareholders are, upon reasonable notice, entitled

to redemption of their stock for their proportionate interests
in the corporation's properties, or the cash equivalent thereof
less a discount not In excess of 3 per centum thereof.
(2) Lur=aloNs.-DespIte the provisions of paragraph (1) a

corporation shall not be considered as a mutual Investment com-
pany if, subsequent to a date thirty days after the date of the
enactment of this Act, at any time during the taxable year-

(A) More than 5 per centum of the gross assets of the
corporation, taken at cost, was invested n stock or recurlthA *
or both, of any one corporation, government, or political Cub-
division thereof, but this limitation shall not apply to invest-
ments In obligations of the United States or in obligations of
any corporation organized under general Act of CongrCessf1
such corporation is an Instrumentality of the Untcd States;
or

(B) It owned more than 10 per centum of the outstanding
stock or securities, or both, of any one corporation; or

(C) It had any outstanding bonds or indebtednes in ePxcezs
of 10 per centum of Its gross assets taken at cost; or

(D) It fails to comply with any rule or regulation pre-
scribed by the Commissioner, with the approval of the Secre-
tary, for the purpose of ascertaining the actual ownership of
its outstanding stock.

ART. 48 (e)-1. Taxation of mutual investment companies-
General.-If a corporation, as defined in section 1001, shows
to the satisfaction of the Commissioner that it is entitled
to the status of a mutual investment company, as defined
in section 48 (e), it is allowed, under section 13 (a) (3), a
credit for dividends paid, as provided in section 27, computed
without the benefit of section 27 (b) relating to dividend
carry-over, but under section 13 (a) (2) it is not allowed the
credit for dividends received provided in section 26 (b).
It is also required to keep records satisfactory to the Com-
missioner for the purpose of ascertaining the actual owner-
ship of its outstanding stock. In all other respects a mutual
investment company is treated, for purposes of tation, as
any- other corporation subject to taxation under the Act.

ART. 48 (e)-2. Definition of a mutual investment com-
pany .The -term "mutual investment company" means a
corporation whether chartered or incorporated, or created
under a trust instrument or otherwise, as an investment
trust, and whether of the fixed or general management type
(other than a personal holding company as defined in sec-
tion 351), which complies with all the conditions prescribed

by section 48 (e). As to definition of a corporation see sec-
tion 1001.

Any. 48 (e)-3. Proof of status of a mutual investment com-
iiany.-(a) The Act requires that the company must have
been organized for the purpose of, and that substantially all
of its busines must have consisted of, holding, investing or
reinvesting in, stock or securities. It is not sufficient that
the corporation Is engaged in holding, investing or reinvest-
Ing In, stock or securities. It must have been organized for
that purpose, and, throughout the taxable year, operated
primarily as a medium through which contributin- share-
holders are offered centralized management and diversity
of investments. If its predominant purpose is to hold. invest
or reinvest in, stock or securities, and If substantially all of
its business consists of holding, investing or reinvesting in,
such stoc or securities, the existence or exercise of incidental
powers to engage in other businesm will not deprive a cor-
poration of clasification as a mutual investment company.
A finance company, or a company engaged In the business of
a dealer in stock or securities, or of a. trader in stock or se-
curities for its own account, is not a mutual investment com-
pany.

(b) The Act provides that at least 95 percent of the com-
pany's gross income for the taxable year must be derived
from dividends, interest, and gains from sales or other dis-
position of stoc or securities, and that less than 30 percent
of the company's groz Income for the taxable year must have
been derived from the sale or other disposition of stock or
Fecurities held for less than six months. (S2e section 48 (eY
(1) (B) and (C)). In determining the percentage of the
company's cross income which has been derived from such
sources, a loss from the sale or other disposition of stock or
securities does not enter into the computation. The deter-
mination of the period for which stock or securities have
been held shall be governed by the provisions of section 117
(c) in so far as applicable.
(c) The Act provides that an amount not less than 9D

percent of the company's net income for the taxable year
must have ben distributed to its shareholders as taxable
dividends during the taxable year. The term "taxable divi-
dends" means dividends (as defined in section 115) which
are taxable in the hands of such shareholders as are sub-
Ject to taxation under Title I, and includes the proportionate
share of the net earnings of the current year to the date
of redemption distributed to the shareholder upon redemp-
tion. A taxable dividend is not distributed to its share-
holders during the taxable year within the meanin- of section
48 (e) (1) (D), unless the dividend is received by the share-
holders during the taxable year of the company. See article
27 (a)-, relating to the dividends paid credit allowed
corporations.

(W) The Act requires that shareholders must, upon reason-
able notice, be entitled at all times during the taxable year to
redemption or purchase of their stock for their proportionate
interests in the corporation's properties, or the cash equiva-
lent thereof, less a discount not in excess of 3 percent thereof.
Redemption within 60 days of written notice is redemption
upon reasonable notice, even though subject to exception in
case of extraordinary crises.

(e) Corporations are given 30 days after June 22, 1936,
the date of the enactment of the Act, within which to com-
ply with the provisions of section 48 (e) (2). Although a
corporation may be otherwise classified as a mutual invest-
ment company, It will not b considered such for any tax-
able year If at any time (after July 22, 1936) during the
taxable year it failed to comply with section 48 (e) (2).

AnT. 48 (e)-4. Records to be kept for Purpose of ascertain-
ing actuaZ ownership of outstanding stock of mutual invest-
ment companfcs.-Every mutual investment company shall
maintain in the collection district in which It is required to
file its income tax return permanent records showing the in-
formation relative to the actual owners of its stook contained
in the written statements required by these regulations to be
demanded from the shareholders. The term "actual owner
of stock", as used in these regulations, -includes the person
who is required to include in gross income in his return the
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dividends received on the stock. All such records shall be
open for inspection, by any duly authorized officer or em-
ployee of the Bureau of Internal Revenue, for a period of four
years from the end of the taxable year of the company to
which they relate.

A mutual investment company shall demand of each of
its shareholders (or in the case of a company all or substan-
tially all of the capital stock of which is held by trustees for
the purpose of exercising voting rights, such company shall
demand of each of the registered holders of certificates of
beneficial Interest in the company) on or before the payment
of any dividend made after 30 days from August 18, 1936, a
written statement giving (1) the name and address of the
actual owner as of the date the shareholder becomes entitled
to the dividend, whether payable then or later, of the stock
with respect to which the dividend is payable, (2) the name
and address of the person who executes the statement, and
(3) the number of shares to which the statement pertains,
or, If the statement is made by the actual owner, the total
number of shares actually owned by such person.

At the time the first demand is made after the expiration
of 30 days from August 18, 1936, a like statement shall be
demanded with respect to any prior dividends paid within
the taxable year.

ART. 48 (e)-5. Records to be 7;ept for purpose of determin-
ing whether a company claiming to be a mutual investment
company is a personal holding company.-For the purpose
of determining whether a company claiming to be a mutual
investment company is a personal holding company as de-
fined in section 351, the permanent records of the company
shall show the additional information required by these regu-
lations disclosing the maximum number of shares actually
owned by each person at any time during the last half of the
company's taxable year. In the case of an individual actual
owner, the information shall give, to the best of the knowl-
edge and belief of such owner, the names and addresses of,
and the maximum number of shares actually owned by,
each member of his family (as defined in section 351 (b) (1))
at any time during the last half of the company's taxable
year. In case the actual owner is a corporation, partnership,
estate, or trust, the information shall also give the names and
addresses and the proportionate interests of such sharehold-
ers, partners, or beneficiaries, who had beneficial interests
to the extent of at least 10 percent at any time during the
last half of the mutual investment company's taxable year,
Statements giving such additional information shall be de-
manded not later than 30 days after the close of the com-
pany's taxable year, as follows:

(1) In the case of a company having 2,000 or more
actual owners of its stock on any dividend payment date,
as disclosed by statements received in response to demands
made by the company as provided in article 48 (e) -4, from
each person 7o disclosed or known to the company as the
actual owner of 5 percent or more of its stock; or

(2) in the case of a company having less than 2,000 and
more than 200 actual owners of its stock as so disclosed,
from each person so disclosed or known to the company as
actually owning 1 percent or more of its stock; or

(3) in the case of a company having 200 or less actual
owners of its stock, from each person who is the actual
owner of one-half of 1 percent or more of its stock.

ART. 48 (e)--6. Additional information required in returns
of shareholders.-Any person who fails or refuses to comply
with the demand of a mutual investment company for the
written statements which articles 48 (e)-4 and 48 (e)-5 re-
quire the company to demand from its shareholders shall
submit as a part of the income tax return required by the
Act of such person a statement showing, to the best of his
knowledge and belief-

(1) the number of shares actually owned by him at any
and all times during the period for which the return is
filed in any company claiming to be a mutual investment
company;

(2) the dates of acquisition of any such stock during
such period and-the names and addresses of persons from
whom it was acquired;

(3) the dates of disposition of any such stock during
'such period and the names and addresses of the transferees
thereof;

(4) the names and addresses of the members of his
family, as defined in section 351 relating to personal hold-
ing companies; and the maximum number of shares, If
any, actually owned by each in any company claiming to
be a mutual Investment company, at any time during the
last half of the taxable year of such company;

(5) the names and addresses of any corporation, part-
nership, association, or trust in which he had a beneficial
interest to the extent of at least 10 percent at any time
during the period for which such return is made, and the
number of shares of any company claiming to be a mutual
investment company actually owned by each; and

(6) the amount and date of receipt of each dividend
received during such period from every company claiming
to be a mutual investment company.

When making demand for the written statements required
of each shareholder under these regulations, the company
shall inform each of the shareholders of his duty to submit
as a part of his income tax return the statements which are
required by this article if he falls or refuses to comply with
Such demand. A list of the persons failing or refusing to
comply in whole or In part with a company's demand shall
be maintained as a part of Its records required by these regu-
lations. A company which falls to keep such records to show
the actual ownership of its outstanding stock as are required
by these regulations, or which may be required from time to
time by any rule or regulation prescribed by the Commis-
sioner, with the approval of the Secretary, for such purpose,
shall not be taxable as a mutual investment company,

Nothing in these regulations shall be construed to relieve
mutual investment companies or their shareholders from the
duty' of filing information returns required by regulations
prescribed under sections 147 and 148.

CHAPTER VIII

Returns and Payment of Tax

Part V-Returns and Payment of Tax
SEc. 51. IndividuaZ Returns.-
(a) Requirement.-The following individuals shall each make

under oath a return stating specifically the items of his gross in-
come and the deductions and credits allowed under this title and
such other information for the purpose of carrying out the provi-
sions of this title as the Commissioner with the approval of the
Secretary may, by regulations prescribe--

(1) Every individual having a net income for the taxable year
of $1,000 or over, if single, or If married and not living with
husband or wife;

(2) Every individual having a net income for the taxable year
of $2,500 or over, if married and living with husband or wife;
and

(3) Every Individual having a gross Income for the taxable
year of $5,000 or over, regardless of the amount of his net
income.
(b) Husband and wife.-If a husband and wife living together

have an aggregate net income for the taxable year of $2,500 or
over, or an aggregate gross income for such year of $5,000 or over-

(1) Each shall make such a return, or
(2) The income of each shall be Included In a single joint ro-

turn; in which case the tax shall be computed on the aggregate
income.
(c) Persons under disabiZlty.-If the taxpayer Is unable to make

his own return, the return shall be made by a duly authorized
agent or by the guardian or other person charged with the care
of the person or property of such taxpayer.

(d) Fiduciaries.-Por returns to be made by fiduciaries, co
section 142.

ART. 51-1. Individual returns.--For each taxable year
every single person and every married person not living with
husband or wife for any part of the taxable year, whose gross
income as defined in sections 22 and 116 Is $5,000 or over,
or whose net income as defined in section 21 is $1,000 or over,
must-make a return of income. Every married person living
with husband or wife for any part of the taxable year, but
not at the close of the taxable year, must make a return
if his gross income for .the taxable year is $5,000 or more,
or his net income is equal to, or in excess of, the credit al-
lowed him by section 25 (b) (1) and (3) (computed with-
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out regard to his status as tle head of a family). (See
article 25-7.) A husband and wife living together for the
entire year need make no returns unless their aggregate
gross income for the taxable year is at least $5,000, or their
aggregate net income is at least $2,500. If Atheir ag-
gregate net income for the taxable year is $2,500 or more,
or their aggregate gross income is $5,000 or more, either each
must make a return, or the income of each must be included
in a single joint return. A husband and wife living together
at the close of the taxable year but not during the entire
taxable year must make a return or returns if their aggre-
gate gross income for the taxable year is $5,000 or more,
or their aggregate net income is equal to, or in excess of,
the credit allowed them by section 25 (b) (1) and (3) (com-
puted without regard to the status of either of them as the
head of a family). (See article 25-7.) If the income of
each is included in a single joint return, the tax is computed
on the aggregate income and all deductions and credits to
which either is entitled shall be taken from such aggregate
income. A joint return of husband and wife may be filed
only if they were living together at the close of their tax-
able year. If one spouse dies prior to the last day of the
taxable year, the surviving spouse may not include the in-
come of the deceased spouse in a joint return for such
taxable year.

The joint return -of a husband and wife (if not made by
an agent other than husband or wife, see article 51-2) must
be signed by both spouses, except that one spouse may sign
the return as the agent for the other, if the return is accom-
panied by a power of attorney on Form 936, authorizing
such action. The spouse acting as agent shall, with the
principal, assume the responsibility for making the return
and incur liability for the penalties provided for erroneous
false, or fraudulent returns.

The joint return of a husband and wife must be sworn
to before an officer duly authorized to administer oaths (see
article 51-4) by the spouse preparing the return. The spouse
who fills in the return shall be considered to have prepared
the return within the meaning of this paragraph. If the
return is prepared by both spouses, or is prepared by neither
spouse, then both spouses shall swear to the return, except
where one spouse acts for the other spouse under a power
of attorney submitted on Form 936, or the return is made
by an agent by reason of illness or absence, as provided in
article 51-2.

Whether or not an individual is the head of a family or
has dependents is immaterial in determining his liability to
render a return. For returns by fiduciaries, see section 142;
by partnerships, see section 187; and by nonresident alien
individuals, see section 217. See also section 53.

ART. 51-2. Form of return.-The return shall be on Form
1040, except that it may be on short Form 1040A if the net
income does not exceed $5,000, and is derived chiefly from
salaries and wages. The forms may be had from the collec-
tors of the several districts. The return may be made by an
agent if, by reason of illness, the person liable for the mak-
ing of the return is unable to make it. The return may also
be made by an agent if the taxpayer is unable to make the
return by reason of continuous absence from the United
States for a period of at least 60 days prior to the date pre-
scribed by law for making the return. 'Whenever a return is
made by an agent (except returns on Form 1040NB for non-
resident aliens not engaged in trade or busines in the United
States and not having an office or place of business therein,
see article 217-2) it must be accompanied by the prescribed
power of attorney, Form 935. The taxpayer and his agent,
if any, are responsible for the return as made and incur
liability for the penalties provided for erroneous, false, or
fraudulent returns. For returns of nonresident aliens, see
articles 217-1 and 217-2.

The home or residental address of the taxpayer (includ-
ing the street and number, if any) shall be given in the space
provided at the top of the return for the name and address
of the taxpayer. A taxpayer having a permanent business
address may give that address as the principal or mailing
address, proviaed that the complete home or residential
address is also given within the space provided.
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AnT. 51-3. Return of income of minor.-An individual, al-
though a minor, is required to render a return of income If
he has a net income of his own of $1,000 or over, or a gross
income of $5,000 or over, for the taxable year. If he is mar-
ried, see article 51-1. If under the laws of a State the earn-
ings of a minor belong to the minor, such earnings, regard-
less of amount, are not required to be included in the return
of the parent. If the aggregate of the net income of a minor
from any property which he possesces, and from any funds
held In trust for him by a trustee or guardian, and from his
earnings which belong to him, is at least $1,000, or his gross
income Is at least $5,000, a return, as in the case of any other
individual, must be made by him or for him by his guardian,
or other person charged with the care of his person or prop-
ert.y. (See article 142-2.) In the absence of proof to the
contrary, a parent will be assumed to have the lezal right to
the earninas of the minor and must include them in his re-
turn.

AnT. 51-4. Veriflcation of returns.-All income tax returns
must be verified under oath or affirmation. The oath or
affirmation may be administered by any officer duly author-
ized to administer oaths for general purposes by the law of
the United States or of any State, Territory, or possession of
the United States, wherein such oath is administered, or by a
consular officer of the United States. Persons in the naval
or military service of the United States may verify their re-
turns before any official authorized to administer oaths for
the purposes of thoze respective services. Income tax re-
turns executed abroad may be attested free of charge before
United States consular officers. If a foreign notary or other
official having no seal Aall act as attesting officer, the
authority of such attesting oficer should be certified to by
some Judicial official or other proper officer having knowl-
edge of the appointment and official character of the
attesting officer.

ART. 51-5. Use of Preccribed forms.--Copies of the pre-
scribed return forms will ro far as possible be furished
taxpayers by collectors. A taxpayer will not be excused from
making a return, however, by the fact that no return form
has been furnished to him. Taxpayers not supplied with
the proper forms should make application therefor to the
collector in ample time to have their returns prepared, veri.-
fled, and filed with the collector on or before the due date.
Each taxpayer should carefully prepare his return so as
fully and clearly to set forth the data therein called for.
Returns which have not been so prepared will not be ac-
cepted as meeting the requirements of the Act. In lack of
a prescribed form a statement made by a taxpayer disclos-
ing his gross Income and the deductions therefrom may be
accepted as a tentative return, and if filed within the pre-
scribed time the statement so made will relieve the taxpayer
from liability to penalties, provided that without unneces-
sary delay such a tentative return is supplemented by a
return made on the proper form. (See further articles 53-2
to 53-4.)

Sac. 52. CorpVratio Rcturms.-Every corporation subject to
taxation under this title shl make a return, stating speciflally
the items of Its ga income and the deductions and credits
allowed by this title and such other information for the purpose
of carrying out the provslons, of this title as the Commissioner
with the approval of the Secretary may by regulations prescribe.
The return hall be sworn to by the president, vice president, or
other principal officer and by the treasurer, assistant treasurer, or
chief accounting officer. In cases where receivers, trustees in
b lrptcy, or as J=ees are operating the property or business
of corporations. such recelvers, trustees, or assigneea shall make
returns for such corporations In the same manner and form as
corporations are required to mahe returns. Any tax due on the
basis of such return, made by receivers, trustees, or assignees
shall be collectcd in the came manner as if collected from the
corporation, of whoco busine3 or property they have custody and
control.

AnT. 52-1. Corporation returns.-Every corporation not
expressly exempt from tax must make a return of income,
regardless of the amount of its net income. In the case of
ordinary corporations, the return shall be on Form 1120.
For returns of insurance companies, see articles 201 (b)-1,
204 (a)-l, and 207-7; of foreign corporations, see section
235; and of affiliated corporations, see section 141 and article
141-1. A corporation having an existence during any portion
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of a taxable year is-required to make a return. A corporation
which has received a charter, but has never perfected is
organization, which has transacted no business and had no
Income from any source, may upon presentation of the facts
to the collector be relieved from the necessity of making a
return as long as it remains in an Unorganized condition.
In the absence of a proper showing to the collector such a
corporation will .be required to make a return. A corpora-
tion which was dissolved in 1936 prior to the enactment of
the Revenue Act of 1936 is not relieved from-the necessity, of
rendering returns thereunder for any period or periods of its
existence for which the Act is effective.' For information
returns by corporations relating to profits of the taxable
year declared as dividends, see section 148 (b). For verifica-
tion of returns and use of prescribed forms, see articles 51-4
and 51-5., Upon liquidation or dissolution of a corporation
there shall be attached to the final return- a statement show-
ing: (1) The date and manner of dissolution, (2) the name
and address of each shareholder at dissolution and the
number and par value of the shares of stock held by each
of them, (3) a description and the value of the liquidating
assets, received by each shareholderi (4) the name and ad-
dress of each individual or corporation other than share-
holders and creditors, if any, that received assets at dissolu-
tion, (5) a description and the value of the assets received by
each such Individual or corporation, and (6) the considera-
tion, If any, paid by each of them for the assets received.

ART. 52-2., Returns by receivers.--Receivers, trustees in
dissolution, trustees in bankruptcy, and assignees, oper-
ating the property or business of corporations, must make
returns of inceme for such 'corporations. If a receiver
has full 'custody of and control over the business or
property of a corporation, he shall be 'deemed to be oper-
ating such business or property within the meaning of
section 52, whether he is engaged in carrying on the busi-
ness for which the corporation was -organized Ior only in
marshaling, selling, and disposing of its assets for purposes
of liquidation. Notwithstanding that the -powers and func-
tions of a corporation are suspended and that the prop-
erty and business are for the time' being in the custody
of the receiver, trustee, or assignee, subject to the order
of the court, such receiver, trustee, or assignee stands in
the place of the corporate officers, and is required to per-
form all the duties and a"sume all 'the liabilities which
would devolve upon the officers of the corporatioxi were
they in control. (See sections 274 -and 298 and articles
274-1 and 274-2.) A receiver in charge of only part of the
property of a corporation, however, as, -for examlre, a re-
ceiver In mortgage foreclosure'proceedings involving merely
a small'portion of its property, need not make a return of
Income.

SEc. 53. Time and Place for Flitng Returnsr-
(a) Time for flfng.-

(1) General rule.-Returns made on the basis of the caldndar
year shall be made on or before the 15th day of March following
the close of the calenddi- y~ar. Returns made on the basis of a
fiscal year shall bei'ma eI on 'or before the 15th day of the'third
month'folloWing the close of the' fiscal year.

(2) Extension of time.-The Commissioner may grant a rea-
Sonable extension of time for filing returns, under such rules and
regulations as -he shall prescribe with the'approval of the Secre-
tary. Except In the case' of taxpayers who are abroad, no such
extension shall be for more than six months.

(b) To whom return made-
(1) Individuals.-Returns , (other than corporation returns)

shall be made to the collector for, the district in which is located
the legal residence or principal place of business of the person
making the return, or, if he has no legal residence or principal
place of business in the United States, then to the collector at
Baltimore, Miaryland.

(2) Corporations.-Returns of corporations shall be made to
the collector of the district in which iS located the principal
place of business or principal office or agency of the corporation,
or, If it has no principal place of business or principal office or
agency in the United States, then to the collector at Baltimore,
Maryland.

AaRT. 53-1. Time for filing returns.-Returns of income (ex-
cept in the case of nonresident alien individuals, as to which
see section 217, and foreign corporations, as to which see

section 235) must be made on or before the 15th day of the
third month following the close of the taxable year. A cor-
poration going into liquidation during any taxable year may,
upon the' completion of such liquidation, prepare a return
for that year covering its income for the part of the year
during which it was engaged in business and may Immedi-
ately file such return with the collector.

ART. 53-2. Extensions of time for filing returns.-It Is Im-
portant that the taxpayer render on or before the due date
a return as nearly complete and final as it Is possible for him
to prepare. However, the Commissioner Is authorized to grant
a reasonable extension of time for filing returns under such
rules and regulations as he shall prescribe with the approval
of the Secretary. Accordingly, authority for granting exten-
sions of time for filing income tax returns is hereby delegated
to.the various collectors of internal revenue, Application for
extensions of time for filing income tax returns should be ad-
dressed to the collector of internal revenue for the district In
which the taxpayer files his retUrns and must contain a full
recital of the causes for the delay. Except In the case of tax-
payers who are abroad, no extension for filing income tax
returns may be granted for more than six months. For ex-
tensions of time for payment of tax, see sections 56 (c) and
272 (j) and articles 53-3, 56-2, and 272-3.

ART. 53-3. Extensions of time in the case of foreign organi-
zations, certain domestic corporations, and citizens of United
States residing oi traveling abroad.-An extension of time for
filing returns of income for taxable years begun after Decem-
ber 31, 1935, is hereby granted up to and including the 15th
day of the sixth month following the close of the taxable
year in the case of:

(a) Foreign partnerships regardless of -whether they main-
tain an office or place of business within the United States;

(b) Foreign corporations which maintain an office or place
of business within the United States;

(c) Domestic corporations which transact their business
and keep their records and books of account'abroad;

(d) Domestic corporations whose principal Income is from
sources within the possessions of the United States; and

(e) American citizens residing or traveling abroad, Includ-
ing persons in military or naval service on duty outside the
United States.

In all such cases an affidavit must be attached to the
return, stating the cause of the delay in filing.

Taxpayers who take advantage of this extension of time
will b8 charged with interest at the rate of 6 percent per
annum on the first installment of tax from the original due
date until paid.

ART. 53-4. Due date'of relurn.-The due date is the date
on or before which a return is required to be filed In accord-
ance with the provisions of the Act or the last day of the
period covered by an extension of time granted by the Com-
missioner or a collector. When the due date falls on Sunday
or a legal holiday, the due date for filing returns will be the
day following such Sunday or legal holiday. If placed In
the malls, the returns should be posted in ample time to
reach the collector's office, under ordinary handling of the
mails, on or before the date on which the return Is required
to be filed. If a return is made and placed In the mails in
due course, properly addressed and postage paid, In ample
time to reach the office of the collector on or before the
due-date, no penalty will attach should the return not actu-
ally be received by such officer until subsequent to that date.
If a question may be raised as to whether the return was
posted in ample time to reach the collector's office on or
before the due date, the envelope in which the return was
transmitted will be preserved by the collector and forwarded
to the Commissioner with 'the return. As to additions to
the tax in the case of failure to file return within the
prescribed time, see section 291.

ART. 53-5. Place for filing individual returns.-Seotlon 53
(b) (1) provides that individual returns shall be made to the
collector for the district in which is located the legal resi-
dence or principal place of business of the person making the
return; or, if he has no legal residence or principal place of
business in the United States, then to the collector at Balti-
more, Md.
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An individual employed on a salary or commission basis
whois not also engaged in. conducting a commercial or pro-
fessional enterprise for profit on his own account does not
have a "principal place of business" within the meaning of
section 53 (b) (1), and shall make his return to the collector
for the district in which is located his legal residence, or, if
he has no legal residence in the United States, then to the
collector at Baltimore, Md.

SEC. 54. Records and Special Returns.-
(a) By taxpayer.-Every person liable to any tax Imposed by this

title or for the collection thereof, shall keep such records, render
under oath such statements, make such returns, and comply with
such rules and regulations, as the Comm'stoner, with the approval
of the Secretary, may from time to time prescribe.

(b) To determine liability to tax-Whenever in the judgment
of the Commissioner necessary he may require any person, by notice
served upon him, to make , return, render under oath such state-
ments, or keep such records, as the Commissioner deems suflicient
to show whether or not such person is liable to tar under this title.

(c) Information at the source-7or requirement of statements
and returns by one person to assist in determining the tax liability
of another person, see sections 147 to 150.

_(d) Copies of returns.-If any person, required by law or regula-
tions made pursuant to law to file a copy of any income return
for any taxable year, fails to file such copy at the time required,
there -shall be due and assessed against such person C5 in the
case of an individual return or $10 In the case of a fiduciary, part-
nership, or corporation return, and the collector with whom the
return is filed shall prepare such copy. Such amount rhall be
collected and paid, without interest, in the same manner as the
amount of tax due In excess of that shown by the taxpayer upon
a return In the case of a mathematical error appearing on the face
of the return. Copies of returns filed or prepared pursuant to this
subsection shall remain on file for a period of not less than two
years from the date they are required to be fied. and may be
destroyed at any time thereafter under the direction of the
Commissioner.

AT. 54-1. Aids to collection of tar.-The Commissioner
may require any person to keep specific records, render under
oath such statements and returns, and comply with such
rules and regulations as the Commissioner, with the ap-
proval of the Secretary, may prescribe, in order that he
may determine whether such person is liable for the tax
or for the collection thereof. In accordance with this pro-
vision, -every person subject to tax carrying on the business
of producing, manufacturing, purchasing, or selling any com-
modities or merchandise, except the business of growing and
selling products of the soil, shall for the purpose of deter-
mining the amount of income which may be subject to the
tax keep such permanent books of account or records, in-
eluding inventories, as are necessary to establish the amount
of his gross income and the deductions, credits, and other
information required to be shown in an income tax return.
Forms relating to Federal income taxes shall be prescribed
by the Commissioner and filled in according to the instruc-
tions contained thereon and the regulations applicable
thereto.

Smc. 55. Publicity of returns.-
(a) Returns made under this title shall be open to Inspection in

the same manner, to the same extent, and subject to the came
provisions of law, including penalties, as returns made under
Title II of the Revenue Act of 1926; and all returns made under
this Act shall constitute public records and shall be open to public
exa~intion and inspection to such extent as shall be authorIzed
in rules and regulations promulgated by the President.

(b) (t) All income returns fied under this title (or copies there-
of, If so prescribed by regulations made under this ubscction).
shall be open to inspection by any official, body, or corm Ion.
lawfully charged with the administration of any State tax law.
if the inspection is for the purpose of such administration or for
the purpose of obtaining information to be furnished to local tax-
ing authorities as provided in paragraph (2). The inspection shall
be permitted only upon written request of the governor of such
State, designating the representative of such official, body, or com-
mission to make the inspection on behalf of such offIcial, body, or
conmission. The inspection shall be made in such manner, and
at such times and places, us shall be prescribed by regulations
made by the Commissioner with the approval of the Secretary.

(2) Any information thus secured by any official, body, or com-
mission of any State may be used only for the administration of
the tax laws of such State, except that upon written request of
the Governor of such State any such information may be fur-
nished to any official, body, or commission of any political sub-
division of such State, lawfully charged with the administration
of the tax laws of such political subdivision, but may be fur-
nished only for the purpose of, and may be uced only for, the
administration of such tax laws. Any officer, employee, or agent
of any State or political subdivision, who divulges (except as

authorized In this cub:2ctlon, or when called upon to testify In
any judicial or ciimnitrative proceeding to which the State or
political aubdivirlon, or Luch State or loal ofllclal, body, or con,-
mision, as such. is a party) any Information acquired by him
through an lncpcctln permitted him or another under this sub-
cectlon chall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall upon convic-
tion be punihed by a fine of not more than 51,000, or by tin-
prLonment for not more than one year, or both.

AnT. 55 (b)-1. Doilnitions.--Any word or term used in
this article and articles 55 (M)-2 to 55 CO)-4, inclusive,
which Is defined In the Act shall be given the respective
definition contained In the Act.

AnT. 55 (b)-2. Copies of income returns.-Eery person
(except nonresident allen individuals, nonresident alien fdu-
clarles, nonresident foreign partnerships, and nonresident
foreign corporationz) required to file an income return (in-
cluding afillation schedules) under the provisions of sections
51, 52, 141, 142, or 187 of Title I of the Revenue Act of 1936,
or section 351 of Title IA of that Act, or section 106 of the
Revenue Act of 1935, as amended by section 402 of the Reve-
nue Act of 1936, for any taxable year beginning after Decem-
ber 31, 1935, shall file with the return a copy thereof on a
duplicate form on colored paper which will be provided for
that purpose. The copy on such duplicate form shall be a
complete duplicate of the return as filed except that the
affldavits on the duplicate form need not be filled in. There
shall be attached to the copy on the duplicate form a copy of
any schedule or statement attached to the original return
except (1) Schedule C-i In the case of a corporation return,
(2) the copy of the will or trust instrument in the case of a
fiduciary return, (3) the power of attorney on Form 935 or
Form 936 in the case of a return made by an agent, and (0
the copy of the annual statement made to the insurance
department of the State, Territory, or District of Columbia
in the case of a return of an insurance company. In lieu of
filling in the duplicate form on colored paper, a legible photo-
stat or photograph of the return and related scheduIes as
filed may be filed with the return provided such photostat
or photogrmph Is not of larger dimensions than the return
and is securely fastened to the duplicate form. For amounts
to be asseed and collected in the case of the failure to file
a copy of any income return required by law or regulations.
see section 54 (d.

Ann. 55 (b)-3. Inspection of copies of returvs-Within a
reasonable time after the returns are filed the copies thereof
(including photostats and photographs), under such pro-
cedure as may be prescribed by the Commissioner, shall be
made available for inspection in the office of the collector of
Internal revenue in which the returns are filed, by any offi-
cial, body, or commission, lawfully charged with the admin-
istration of any State tax law, or by the representatives of
such official, body, or commission designated in writing by
the governor of the State, for the purpose of such adminis-
tration or for the purpose of obtaining information to be
furnished to local taxing authoribies as provided in section
55 (b) (2). The governors of the respective States shall be
notified by the Commissioner of the date the copies of the
returns are available for inspection and inspection thereof
,hall not be permitted after one year from such date.

Arm. 55 Wb-4. Request for Vermission to insect copies-
Requests for permLson to inspect the copies of returns must
be in writing signed by the governor under the seal of his
State, and must be addressed to the Commissioner of Inter-
nal Revenue, Records Division, Washington, D. C. The re-
quest must state (a) the kind of returns it is desired to
Inspect, (b) the taxable year or years covered by the copies
of returns It is desired to inspect, (c) the name of the officiaL
body, or commission by whom or which the inspection is to
be made, (M) the name of the representative of such official,
body, or commlssion, designated to make the inspection, (e)
by specific references, the State tax law which such official.
body, or commission is charged with administering and the
law under which he, she, or It is so charged, (f) the purpose
for which the inspection is to be made, and (g) if the in-
spectlon Is for the purpose of obtaining information to ba
furnished to local taxing authorities, (1) the name of the
official, body, or commison of any political subdivision of
the State, lawfully charged with the administration of the
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tax laws of such political subdivision, if any, to whom or to
which the information secured by the inspection is to be
furnished, and (2) the purpose for which the information is
to be used by such official, body, or commission.

SEc. 56. Payment of Tax-
(a) Time of paymet.-The total amount of tax imposed by this

title shall be paid on the fifteenth day of March following the
close of the calendar year, or, if the return should be made on the
basis of a fiscal year, then on the fifteenth day of the third month
following the close of the fiscal year.

(b) Installment payments.-The taxpayer may elect to pay the
tax In four equal installments, In which case the first installment
shall be paid on the date prescribed for the payment of the tax
by the taxpayer, the second Installment shall be paid on the
fifteenth day of the third month, the third Installment on the
fifteenth day of the sixth month, and the fourth installment on
the fifteelth day of the ninth month, 'after such date. If any
installment is not paid on or before the date fixed for its payment,
the Whole amount of the tax. unpaid shall be paid upon notice and
demand from the collector.
, (a) Extension of time for payment.-At the request of the tax-

payer, the Commissioner may extend the time for payment of the
amount determined as the tax by the taxpayer, or any installment
thereof, for a period not to exceed six months from the date pre-
scribed for the payment of the tax or an installment thereof. 1n
such case the amount In respect of which the extension Is granted
shall be paid on or before the date of the expiration -of the period
of the extension.

(d) Voluntary advance-payment.-A tax imposed by this title,
or any installment thereof, may be paid, at the election of the
taxpayer, prior to the date prescribed for its payment.

(e) Advance payment in case of 7eopardy.-or advance payment
In case of jeopardy, see section 146. , "

(f) Tax uistltheld at source.-For requirement of withholding tax
at the source in the case of nonresident aliens and foreign cor-
porations, and In the case of so-called taxrfree covenant bonds,
see sections' 143 and 144.
I'(g) Fractional parts of cent.- l the payment if any tax under

this title a fractional part of a cent shall be disregarded unless it
amounts to one-half cent or more, in which case It shall be n-
creased to 1 cent
.(h) Receipts.-Every collector to whom any payment of -any in-

come tax is made shall 1pon request give to the person making such
payment a full written or printed receipt therefor.

ART. 56-1. Date on which tax shall be paid.-The tax, un-
less it is required to be withheld at the source (see sections
143 and 144) or' unless it is to be paid by d nonresident alien
individual (see section 218) or a foreign corporation not
having any office or place of business in the United States
(see section 236), is to be paid on or before the 15th day of
March following theclose of the calendar year, or, if the
return is made on the basis'of a fiscal year, on or before the
15th day of the' third month following the close of such
fiscal year. But see article 53-3. The tax may, ,at the option
of the taxpayer, be paid in four 'equal installments instead
of in a single payment, in which case the first installment
is to be Paid on or before the date prescribed for the' pay-
ment of the tax as a' single payment, the second installment
on or before the 15th day of the third month, the third
installment on or before the 15th day of the sixth month,
and the fourth installment on or before the 15th day of the
ninth month, after such date. If the taxpayer elects to pay
the tax in four installments, each' of the four installments
must be equal in amount, but any installment may be paid, at
the election of the taxpayer, prior to the date prescribed for
its payment. If an installment is not paid in full on or
before the date fixed for Its payment either by the Adt or
by the Commissioner in accordance with'the terms of an
extension, the whole amount of the tax unpaid shall be paid
upon notice and demand from the collector.
ART. 56-2. Extension of tim 'for payment of the tax or

installment thereof .- f it-is shown to the satisfaction of
the Commissioner that the payment of the amount de-
termined as the tax by the taxpayer or any part or install-
ment thereof upon the date 6r dates prescribed for the pay-
ment thereof will result in undue hardship to the taxpayer,
the Commissioner, at the request of the taxpayer, may grant
an extension of time for the payment for a period not to
exceed six months from the date prescribed for the pay-
ment of such amount, part, or installment. The extension
will not be ganted upon a general statement of hardship.
The term "undue hardship" means more than an incon-
venience to the taxpayer. It must appear that Substantial
financial loss, for example, due to the sale of property at

a-sacrifice price, will result to the taxpayer from making
payment of the amount at the due date. If a market exists,
the sale of property at the current market price is not or-
dinarily considered as resulting In an undue hardship.

An application for an extension of time for the payment
of such tax should be made under oath on Form 1127 and
must be accompanied or supported by evidence showing the
undue hardship that would result to the taxpayer If the
extension were refused. A sworn statement of assets and
liabilities of the taxpayer is required and should accom-
pany the application. An itemized statement showing all
receipts and disbursements for each of the three months
preceding the due date of the tax shall also be submitted,
The application with the evidence must be filed with the
collector, who will at once transmit it to the Commissioner
with his recommendations as to the extension. When It Is
received b, the Commissioner it will be examined immedi-
ately and, if possible, within 30 days will be rejected, ap-
proved or tentatively approved, subject to certain conditions
of which the taxpayer will be Immediately notified. The
Commissioner Will not consider an application for an exten-
sion of time for the payment of a tax unless such application
is made in writing, and is made to the collector on or before
the due' date of the tax or installment thereof for which
the extension is desired, or on, or before the date or dates
prescribed for payment in any prior extension granted.

As a condition to the granting of such an extension, the
Commissioner will usually require the taxpayer to furnish a
bond on, Form 1130 in an amount not exceeding double the
amount of the tax or to furnish other security satisfactory to
the Commissioner for the payment of the tax, or Installment
thereof, on the date prescribed for payment In the extension,
so that the risk of loss to the Government will not be greater
at the 'end of the extension period than it was at the begin-
ning of the period. If a bond is required it must be filed with
the collector within 10 days after notification by the Com-
missioner that such bond is required. It shall be conditioned
upon the payment of the tax, interest, and additional
amounts assessed in connection therewith in accordance with
the terms of the extension granted, and shall be executed
by a surety company holding a certificate of authority from
the Secretary as an acceptable surety on Federal bonds, and
shall be subject to the approval of the Commissioner, In
lieu of such a bond, the taxpayer may file a bond secured by
deposit of Liberty bonds or other bonds or notes of the
United States equal in their total par value to an amount
not exceeding double the amount of the tax, or Installment
thereof., (See section 1126 of the Revenue Act of 1926, as
amended, paragraph 31 of the Appendix to these regula-
tions.) A request by the taxpayer for an extension of time
for the payment of one installment does not operate to pro-
cure an extension of time for payment of subsequent Install-
ments. Nor does an extension of time for filing a return
operate to extend the time for the payment of the tax or
any part thereof, unless so specified In the extension, If an
extension of time for payment of the tax or any Installment
is granted, the amount, time for payment of which Is so ex-
tended, shall be paid on or before the expiration of the pe-
riod of the extension, together with interest at the rate of
6 percent per 'annum on such amount from the date when
the payment should have been made if no extension had been
granted until the expiration of the period of the extension.
(See section 295.)

ART. 5-3. When fractional part of cent may be disre-
garded.-In the payment of taxes a fractional part of a cent
shall be disregarded unless it amounts to one-half cent or
more, in which case it shall be increased to 1 cent, Frao-
tional parts of a cent should not be disregarded In the com-
putation of taxes.

ART. 56-4. Receipts for tax payments.-Upon request a col-
lector will give a. receip4 for each tax payment. In the case
of payments made by check or money order the canceled
check or the money order receipt is usually a sufficient re-
ceipt. In'the case of payments in cash, however, the tax-
payer should in every instance require and the collector
should furnish a receipt.
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Snc. 57. Examination of Return and Determination of Tax.-As
soon as practicable after the return is filed the Comnm1-toner shall
examine it and shall determine the correct amount of the tax.

ART. 57-1. Examination of return and determination of tax
by the Commissionerr-As soon as practicable after returns
are filed, they will be examined and the correct amount of
the tax determined under such procedure as may be pre-
scribed from time to time by the Commissioner. (See section
272.)

SEC. 58. Additions to Tax and Penalties.(a) For additions to the
tax in case of negligence or fraud in the nonpayment of tax or
failure to le return therefor, see Supplement L.

(b) For criminal penalties for nonpayment of tax or failure to file
return therefor, see section 145.

Sc. 59. Administrative Proceefings.-For administrative proceed-
ings in respect of the nonpayment or overpayment of a tax Im-
posed by this title, see as follows:

(a)y Supplement L, relating to assessment and collection of do-
ficiencies.

(b) Supplement W, relating to interest and additions to tax.
(c) Supplement N, relating to claims against transferees and

flduciaries.
(d) Supplement 0, relating to overpayments.

CHAPTER ZX

Miscellaneous Provisions

Part VI-Miscellaneous Provisions
SEc. 61. Laws Made Applicable-All administrative, special, or

stamp provisions of law, including the law relating to the &zes-
ment of taxes, so far as applicable, are hereby extended to and
made a part of this title.

SEc. 62. Rules and Regulations.-The Commisioner, with the
approval of the Secretary, shall prescribe and publish all needful
rules and regulations for the enforcement of this title.

SEc. 63. Taxes in Lieu of Taxes Under 1934 Act.-The taxes Im-
posed by this title and Title IA shall be in lieu of the taxes
imposed by Titles I and IA of the Revenue Act of 1934, as amended.

SEc. 64- Short Title.-This title may be cited as the "Income Tax
Act of 1936."

-Chapters X-XXXII (Supplemental Provisions, Subtitle C
of Title I) appear in the Federal Register for Tuesday, No-
vember 17,1936, pp. 1867-1944. Chapters XXXIV (Surtax on
Personal Holding Companies, Title 1A) and XXXV (General
Provisions, Title VIII), and the Appendix appear in the Fed-
eral Register for Wednesday, November 18, 1936, pp. 1947-
1967.]

[SEAL] CHAs. T. RUSSELL,
Acting Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

Approved: November 12, 1936.
WAYNE C. TAYLOR,

Acting Secretary of the Treasury.
[P. R. Doc.2378-Flled, November 13,1936; 1:05 p.m.]

INTERSTATE C0131ERCE COMMISSION.
ORERm

At a Session of the Interstate Commerce Commi!on,
Division 5, held at its office in Washington, D. C., on the
10th day of November A. D. 1936.

[No. MC 209871

APPLICATiON OF C. M. DENAy roR A= O x TO OPERA= AS A
Co=oN CARIM

In the Matter of the Application of C. M. Dekay, Individual,
Doing Business as D. & H. Motor Freight Co., of 417
Charles Street, Jamestown, N. Y., for a Certificate of
Public Convenience and Necessity (Form BIC 1), Author-
izing Operation as a Common Carrier by Motor Vehicle
in the Transportation of Commodities Generally, in Inter-
state Commerce, From and Between Points Located in the
States of Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, Indiana, Mary-
land, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Penn-
sylvania, Rhode Island, and District of Columbia, Over
Irregular Routes and Over the Following Regular Routes

Route No. 1.-Between Jamestown and New York, N. Y.
Route No. 2.-Between Jamestown, N. Y., and Philadelphia,

Pa.

Route No. 3.-Between Jamestown, N. Y, and Washington,
D.C.

Route No. 4.-Between Jamestown and Buffalo, N. Y.
Route No. 5--Between Jamestown, N. Y., and Youngsville,

Pa.
A more detailed statement of route or routes (or terri-

tory) Is contained in said application, copies of which are
on file and may be inspected at the office of the Interstate
Commerce Commiion, Washington, D. C., or offices of the
boards, commissions, or officials of the States involved in
this application.
It appearing, That the above-entitled matter is one which

the Commission Is authorized by the Motor Carrier Act,
1935, to refer to an examiner:

It L- ordered, That the above-entitled matter be, and it
is hereby, referred to Examiner T. Naftalin for hearing on
the 30th day of November A. D. 1936, at 10 o'clock a. m.
(standard time), at the Federal Building, Jamestown, N. Y.,
and for recommendation of an appropriate order thereon
accompanied by the reasons therefor;

It is further ordered, That notice of this proceeding be
duly given;

And it is furthcr ordered, That any party desiring to be
notified of any change in the time or place of the said hear-
ing (at his own expense If telegraphic notice becomes nec-
essary) shall advise the Bureau of Mdotor Carriers of the
Commission, Washington, D. C., to that effect by notice
which must reach the said Bureau vwithin 10 days from the
date of service hereof and that the date of mailing of this
notice shall be considered as the time when said notice is
served.

By the Commission, division 5.
[ ] Grono B. McGnr=, Secretary.

[P. R.Dzc. 3371-Filed, November 13.1936; 11:49 a.m]

[Fourth Scctlon Application No. I606]
Hsrinus Fnom, To, Arm Bw=r Ponrrs ni - SoumwrsT

Novmmm 13, 1936.
The Commison is In receipt of the above-entitled and

numbered application for relief from the long-and-short-
haul provision of section 4 (1) of the Interstate Commerce
Act,

Iled by: F. A. Leland, Agent.
Commodities involved: Handles, broom or mop. 'with or with-

out metal hco1s or hinners attached, In carloads.
From, to, and between: Points in the Southwest.
Grounds for relief: Analooua commodity.

Any Interested party desiring the Commission to hold a
hearing upon such application shall request the Commission
In writing so to do within 15 days from the date of this
notice; otherwise the Commission may proceed to investi-
gate and determine the matters involved in such application
without further or formal hearing.

By the Commlsson, divis on 2.
ES nL] GEOnz B. McGnrrr, Secretary.

IF.R,.Dec. 3372-F1lcd,November 13,1936; 11:49 a.m.]

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION.
Szcurrxs ACT or 1933

,nowzzo:P ow nuF o-001ruNAcM sTATVZIrTS

The Securities and Exchange Commission, acting pursuant
to authority conferred upon It by the Securities Act of 1933,
as amended, particularly Sections 7 and 19 (a) thereof, and
finding that the information specified in Schedule A of the
Act which is permitted by Rule 600 to be omitted from any
registration statement in respect of a specified class of issu-
ers is Inapplicable to such class, and that disclosure fully
adequate for the protection of investors is otherwise required
to be included In the registration statement, and that any
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ExEcUTIvE ORDER
'PLACING THE ADMINISTRATIVE ACTS OF THE PUERTO RICO RECO11-

STRUCTION ADL11NISTRATION UNDER THE CONTROL AND SW_R-
VISION-OF THE SECRETART OF THE INTERIOR UNTIL FURTHER
ORDER
By virtue of -and. pursuant to the authority vested in me

under the Emergency Relief Appropriation Act of 1935 (49
Stat. 115) and the Act entitled "An Act to provide that funds
allocated to Puerto Rico under the Emergency Relief Appro-
priation Act of 1935 may be expended for permanent
rehabilitation, and for other purposes", approved February
11, 1936-(Public No. 442, 74th Congress), it is ordered that
the administiative acts of the Administrator of the Puerto
Rico Reconstruction Administration, in the exercise and dis-
charge of the functions, duties, and authority conferred
upon the Puerto Rico Reconstruction Administration by
Executive Order No. 7057 of May 28, 1935, and Executive
Order Wo. 7180 of September 6, 1935, or otherwise, be, and
they- are hereby, until further order, made subject to the
'control and supervision of the Secretary of the Interior.

'Executive Orders No. 7057 of May 28, 1935, and No. 7180 of
September 6, 1935, are hereby amended accordingly.

FRAN"L D ROOSEVELT
TH WTE -HOUSE,

November 14, 1936.
-No. 7493]

[F. R.Doc.2398--Flled, November 16,1936; 11:46 a.m.)

EXECUuTMN ORDER
DESIGNATING-ORANGE, TEXAS, AS A CUSTOLIS PORT OF ENT"RY

-By-virtue-of and pursuant to the authority vested in me by
the act of August 1, 1914, 38 Stat. 609, 623 (U. S. C., title 19,
.sec. 2), I hereby designate Orange, Texas, as a customs port of
entry in Customs Collection District No. 21 (Sabine), effective
'this date.-'

'THE WHrr HOUSE, '
November 14, 1936.

FRANHn D RoosEvELT

[No. '7495]
[F. R. Doc. 3401-Filed, November 16,1936; 11:48 a. m.)

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
Bureau of Internal Revenue.

- [Regulations 94]

INco m TAX UNDER TNK REvrnu ACT oF 1936
[The Table of Contents, Chapter Z (Introductory Provisions,

Subtitle A of Title I), and Chapters Il-IX (General Pro-
- vimons, Subtftle B of Title ) Appear in the Federal Reg-

ister for Saturday, November 14, 1936, pp. 1802-1863]

CHAPTER x,

Corporations Exempt From Tax

Subtitle C=-Supplemental Provisions, Supplement A-Rates
of Tax (Supplementary to Subtitle B, Part 1)

SEC.- 101. E4emption From Tax on Corporations.-The Tollowlng
organizations -shall -ha exempt from taxation under this title--

-ART.-I01-1. Proof -of exemption.--A corporation is not ex-
empt merely because it Is not organized and operated for
:profit. -In order -to establish its exemption and thus be re-
-lieved of the duty of filing returns of income and paying the
-tax; it.isnecessary. that every organization claiming exemp-
tion filean, affidavit with the collector of the district in which
it is, located, showing the character of the organization, the
,purpose for which it was organized, its' actual activities, the
sources of its income and its disposition, whether or not any
of its Income is credited to surplus or may inure to the benefit

of any private shareholder or Individual, and in general all
facts relating to its operations which affect Its right to
exemption. To such affidavit should be attached a, copy of
the charter or 'articles of incorporation, the by-laws of the
organization, and the latest financial statement, showing the
assets, labilitles, receipts, and dis bursements of the organi-
zation. The words "private shareholder or Individual" in
section 101 refer to individuals having a personal and-private
interest In the activities of the corporation. Although religi-
ous or apostolic associations or corporations exempt under
section 101 (18) are relieved from paying the tax, they are
required to file returns of Income (see article 101 (18)-fl.

In the care of the particular classes of organizations listed
below, the following additional Information should be m-
bodied in or attached to, and made a part of, the affidavit
referred to above:

(1) Fraternal beneflclary societies, orders, or associations:
(a) The number of subordinate lodges in active operation.
(b) whether periodical meetings are actually held;

(2) Building and loan assoceations and cooperative banks:
These associations and bants shall submit the Information

required by Questionnaire, Form 1027, copies of which may be
obtained from any collector;

(3) Corporations, community chests, funds, or foundations
claiming exemption under section 101 (6): To what extent the
activities of the organization Involve carrying on propaganda,
or otherwise attempting to influence legislation;

(4) Educational organizations: In, addition to the informa-
tion called for In (3) above, whether any of the sha.eholders
are paid by the organization, and if so, the reason for each
such payment and the amount thereof;

(5) Hospitals: In addition to the informatfon called for
in (3) above, whether nonp3y patients are accepted;

(6) BusInes leagues: (a) A statement of the services per-
formed for members, (b) a. statement of the services per-
formed for nonmembers;

(7) Clubs: The income received from the use of the facili-
ties by the general public;

(8) Benevolent life insurance associations: (a) The num-
ber of counties in which the azsociation accepts risks, (b)
copies of the policies or certificates of membership;

(9) Mutual Insurance companleg: (a) Copies of the policies
or certificates of membership; (b) if any substantial amoundt
of income Is claimed to be held for the payment of losses
or expenses, a statement based upon a reliable table of loss
experience demonstrating that the amount so held for the
payment of losses Is reasonably necessary; or in the-case
of expenses, a statement based upon reliable statistics show-
In- that the expenrses w ere incurred or that in all probability
they will be incurred;

(10) Farmers' cooperative a=clations: These associations
shall submit the information required by Questionnaire,
Form 1028, copies of which may be obtained from any col-
lector;

(11) Holding companies: (a) The name of the organiz-
tion for which It holds titU% (b) the information necessary
to establish the exemption, under section 101, of the organi-
.ation for which title Is held.

The collector, upon receipt of the affidavit and other
papers, will forward them to the Commisioner for decision
as to whether the organization is exempt.

When an organization has established its right to exemp-
tion, it need not thereafter make a return of income or any
further showing with respect to its status under the law,
unlcss It changes the character of its organization or opera-
tions or the purpose for which It was originally created.
But see article 101 (18)-i with respect to religious or apos-
tolic associations or corporations. Collectors will keep a. list
of all exempt corporations, to the end that they may oc-
casionally inquire Into their status and ascertain whether
or not they are observing the conditions upon which their
exemption Is predicated.

The exemption under section 101 referred to n this article
and articles 101 (2)-i to 101 (13)-i from filing, returns
of income does not apply to returns of information (see
sections 147 to 149).
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•[SEc. 101. ExemptonSFrMro Taz on, Corporations.1
[The following organizations shall be exempt from taxation undterthis title--] - + -'  ' ' . . .-. .

(1) Lab ora grcul&ix,' or hortfcultural organizatio:ns:

ART. -.101 (1)-l- Labor, agricultural; and horticulttral "Or-
ganizations.-The. organizations, contemplated ,by, sectipn 101
(1)" as entitled to exemptionifrom income taxation are,those
which-
-,,(1) Have-no net Income inuring to the benefit of any mem-
ber;:.

(2) Are educational or instructive In character;. and
(3) Have. as their objects the-.betterment of- the conditions

;of those engaged in such-pursui.ts, th oimprovementof the
grade, of their products, and the development- ota higher de-
gree, of efficiency in, their respective occupations,- I I, .-

Organizations such as county fairs and like -associations of
a,quasi public, character, .which are,.designed- to encourage
the development of.better-agricultural and.horticultu~al prod-'
ucts through, ai system.of -awards,, and whose, income -from
,gate receipts, entry ees,rand donations Iis used excusiVely -to
,mee ,the necesaryexenses of -upkeep :and operation, are thus
exempt, On the other hand,, associationsx which have for
their purpose, for example, the iiolding .of peri6dcaf race
mets, the profits from which.may, 4 ure, to the benei of.their
shareholders, are not. exempt. Sifililarly, corporations en-
gaged in, growing, agricultural or- -,icultural, products for

profit are not, exempt -from- tax., ,. - ,

'r8Ed.' '''E Xemptions FroizM _TMn 'on -Cdrporfcms.i _,_
[Thd folldwingorganizatlons sliall bqtexempb from taxation under

,,hls title--]-:- ; - , y '  ,o ;: i .-' d ,. r:, • .

(2) Mlutual savings bankg- not having-.a capital: stock. repre-.
oented by-sharesl:, ,, , , ,o -, . -...C ( J-

ART. 101 (2) -L. Mutual savings banlcs.-In- prder that :a
corporation- may be -entitled to exemption as a-,mutual sav-
ings bank, it must appear that it iSg.n organization--, , -

(1) Which has no capital stock repreSented-by shares- and
(2) Whose earnings,,less only -the expenses ofolperlation,

are distributable wholly among the:depositors. .: " - -- ,
SIfit -appears, that the organization has shareholders '3vho
participate in the-profitsi the organization iwill, not, -be
exem pt. ,-, .1-1 -=, : - ,) , I ., -, .,, - !-

, A mutual savings bank -need not,beincorporated, or. be
under public supervision unless,,in either case a State statute
so requires,, nor. need it serve. thepublic in general, in order
.to be exempt, It- may confine its business to a designated
class of Individualsj such as employees of a single corporation,

* without losing its exempt status-, - .

[S -c. 101.' EXemptions FromTx oiz: Co~porations.-
[The following organizations shall be exempt from taxation under

this title-] . -;. - 1 _ , . _1 -

(3) Fraternal beneficiary societies, orders, or assoclations, (A)
operating ,under, the lodge system, or, for the- exclusive benefit of
the members :of a fraternity Itsplf -operating under the lodge
system; and (B) providing for the payment of life,' sick, accident,
or other benefits to the members of such society, order, or asso-
ciation. or their dependents; , ' .-, -- ., _ ,

ART. 101 '(3)-1. Fraternal beneficiary so6ieties-I-A fraternal
beneficiary society is exempt from tax only if operated under
the "lodge system", or for the exclusive beffefit of the' mem-,
bers of a society so operating., "Operating. under'the l6dge
system" means carrying on its a'ctivitles -under a fo-m of or-
ganization that comprises local branches,'chartered by a par-
-ent organization and'largely self-governig,* cd'lied!-lodges,
chapters,' or the like. In order to be'exempt'it is-also''neceg-
sary that the society have an esfablished Yystem for the'pay-
ment'to its members or-their dependents 6d 1ifesick, accident,
or other benefits. ' ' y.. ' -

[S6c. 101. Exeiizptions Fromax on- porporation..
[Theb following oiganizations-shall beexempt, from taxhion-under thistltle-- ' i," "; - ,;,,, '

(4) Domestic building nd' -loan associtiori-'sutistathtally all
i the business of Which is,.coifled to'inaklng loans t6 me6ibefs;'

and cooperative banks without capital, stockorganized-and oper-
,,ated for:mutual purposes and wtout proft1  . --

ART, 101, (4)r-1. Bu.ildig and loan associations land, cbop-
erative bancs,-A. building and -loan association- organized
pursuant to and operating in accordance With the laws. of

the United States or a State or Territory thereof, substan-
tially all the business of which association Is confined to
inmkng' lans to members,' Is' entitled to exemption.
--. 6operative batiks without capital stock Organized and
op~erated for mutual purposes and without profit are exempt.
Credit unions such as those organized under the laws of
Massachusetts, being in substance and in fact the same as
cooperative banks, are likewise exempt from tax.

SEc.'101. Exemptiong Fr&M TVa on Corporatons.]
[The folowing organizations shall b eemVt from taxation

under -this title-]
- "(5) Cemetery conpantes owned and Operated exclusively for

'.'the-benefit of their members or which are'not operated fOr
profit;- and any corporation chartered solely for burial purposes
as a cemetery corporation and not permitted by Its charter to
eh'nage in any bushiess not necessarily 'incident to that pukpo,6
no part of the net earnIngs of which intres to thle benefit of any
I private shareholder or Individual;

ART. 101 (5)-. Cemetery cnpanies.-A cemetery colm
-pany may be entitled to exemptt l- ' ' I

(1) If it is owned'by and bperated' bxclustlely for the
'benjefli' of its lot owners who hold-'fich 16ts for bona'fldb
bufil purposes and 'not for purpose of resale, or

(2) If it ig not operated for profit.
Any- c~rnetery corporation chartered solely for burial pur-

poses and not permitted by its charter to engage in ny
business not necessarily incident to that purpose, is exempt
from income tax, provided that no part of Its net earnings
inures to the benefit of any private shareholder or individ-
ual. A cemetery company which fulfills the other require-
ments of the Act may be exempt, even though It issues pre-
ferred stock entitling the holders to dividends at a fixed
rate, not exceeding the legal rate of interest in the State of
incorporation, or 8 percent'per annum, whichever is greater,
on -the --value of- the- consideration for 'which the stock was
issued, provided that its articles of incorporation require-

[h l'han the preerred stoc shall, ,b retired at par as
one ts tsffibient funds available ltheef]r are reaet]ed from

(6 l prtos and aal funds not 'fr of f
tion Tganz and ot required forthe payment oeidit,-

dends upon or for the retirement of preferred stoc v shall be
ugof by' the ompany for the care and improvement of the
cemetery property.

[SEc. 101. Exemptions FrompTax on orpoationvs.]
[The following organizations heall be exempt from taxation

under this tttle--
(8) Corporations, and any community chest, fund, or founda-

tion, organized and operated exclusively for religious, charitable,
scientific, literary, or educational purposes, or for the prevention
of cruelty to children or animals, no part of the net earnings
of which inures to the benefit of any private sharrheder r in-
dvidual, and no substantial part of the activities of which is
carrying on propaganda, or otherwyl attempting, to influence
legislation;
ART. 101 (6)-1. Religious, charitable, scientific, literary,

and educational[ organizations and cdmmunlty chcstt.--In
order tQ be exempt under section 1,01 (6), the organization
must meet three tests: ,,

(1) 'rIt mus be organized and operated exclusively for one
or more of the specified purposes;

(2) Its net Income must not inure in whole or in part
to the benefit of private shareholders or ndividuals; and

(3) It must iot by any substantial part of its activities
attempt to influence legislation by propaganda or theryse.

Corp r tions organied and operated excUsively for char-
itable purposes 'comprise, in 'general, rganiatlons for the
elief of the poor. The fact that a corporationb eStablishedfor the 'relief of Indigent persons may receive' voluntary Ccti-

tributions from the persons intended to be relieved till not
necessarily deprive it of. exemption. .. .... ...

-'/An edUcational organization within ,the meaning of the
'Act is one designed primarily for the improvement br' dO-
-velopment of the capabilities of the individual, but,, under
exceptional circumstances, may include an ,association Whose
.soleapurpose is the instruction of the public, or an association
'w= hose~primnary purpose is to give lectures' on 'subjects useful
to the ndividual' and beneficial to the community, .even
'though. an, association of ,either class has incidental almuse-
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ment features. -An organization formed, or availed of, to dis-
seminate controversial or partisan propaganda is not an edu-
cational organization within the meaning of the Act,

Since a corporation to be exempt under section 101 (6)
must be organized and operated exclusively for one or more
of the -specified purposes, an organization which has certain
religious purposes and which also manufactures and sells
articles to the public for profit, is not exempt under section
101 (6) even thougkhits property is held in common and Its
profits do not inure to the benefit of individual members of
the organization. See section 101 (18) as to religious or
apostolic associations or corporations.

A corporation otherwise exempt under section 101 (6) does
not lose its status as an exempt corporation by receiving in-
come such as rent, dividends, and interest from investments,
provided such income is devoted exclusively to one or more
of the-purposes specified in that section.

Money contributed by members of an organization to a
common fund: to be applied to the relief of the particular
members of the- organization'or their families when in sick-
ness,. unemployed, in want, or under other disability, is not
a charitable fund.

iSEc. 101. Exemption From Tax on Corporations.l
[The following organizations shall be exempt from taxation under

thi title-] .

(7) Business leagues, chambers of commerce, real-estate
boards, or boards of trade, -not organized for profit and no part
-of the net-earnings of which Inures to the benefit of any private
shareholder -or Individual;

-AiL., 101 17)-1. Business, leagues, chambers of commerce,
real -estate boards, and boards of trade .- A business league
is an association of persons having some common business
interest, the purpose of which is to promote such common
interest and mot to engage in a regular business of a kind
ordinarily- carried on for profit. It is an organization of
the same general class as a chimber of commerce or board
of "trade. Thus its activities should be directed to the im-
provement, of business conditions of one or more lines of
business a.s distinguished from the performance of particular
services for individual persons. An organization whose pur-
pose-is to engage in a regular business of a kind ordinarily
carried on for profit, even though the business is conducted
on a cboperative basis or produces only sufficient income to
be self-sustaining, is not a business league. An association
engaged in furnishing information to prospective investors,
to enable them to make sound investments, is not a business
league, since its activities do not further any common busi-
ness interest,. even though all of its income is devoted to the
purpose stated. A stock exchange is not a business league.
a chamber of commerce, or a board of trade within the
meaning of the law and is not exempt from tax.

[SEc. 101. Exemptions From Tax on Corporations.)
[The following organizations shall be exempt from taxation under

this title--]
(8) Civic leagues or organizations not organized for profit

but operated exclusively for the promotion of social welfare, or
local associations of employees, the membership of which is lim-
ited to the employees of a designated person or persons in a par-
ticular municipality, and the net earnings of -which are devoted

- exclusively to charitable, educational, or recreational purposes;

ART. 101 (8)-i. Civic leagues and local associations of em-
ployees.--Civic leagues entitled to exemption under section
101 (8) comprise those not organized for profit but operated
exclusively for purposes beneficial to the community as a
whole, and, in general, include organizations engaged in pro-
moting the welfare of mankind, other than organizations
comprehended within section 101 (6). Certain local associa-
tions of employees are also expressly entitled to exemption
under section 101 (8). The Act prescribes as conditions to
exemption (1) that the membership of such an association
be limited to the employees of a designated person or persons
in a particular municipality, and (2) that the net earnings of
the association be devoted exclusively to charitable, educa-
tional, or recreational purposes. See article 101 (6)-1 with
reference to the meaning of "charitable" and "educational"
and article 101 (10)-1 as to the meaning of "local" as used
in the Act.

[6rc. 101. Exemptions From Ta on Corporatfow.]
[The followin,, organization3 thal be rempt rom taxation under

this title-]
(9) Club- organized and oprated exclusively for plez-ure, recre-

ation, and other nonprofitable purposes, no part of the net earn-
ings of which Inurc3 to the banefit of any private shareholder;

AnT. 101 (9)-1. Social clubs.-The exemption granted by
section 101 (9) applies to practically all social and recreation
clubs which are supported by membership fees, dues, and
azes-sments. If a club, by reason of the comprehensive
powers granted in Its charter, engages in traffic, in agricul-
ture, or horticulture, or In the sale of real estate, timber, etc.,
for profit, such club is not organized and operated exclusively
for pleasure, recreation, or social purposes, and any profit
realized from such activities is subject to tax. If a club,
otherw'se exempt, cells any of its property at a profit, it is not
exempt for the taxable year for which the profit is taxable.

Sc. 101. Exemptions From Tax an Corporation.l
tTho following organlzatloi hallbe exempt from taxation under

(10) Benevolent life inuranc n--clations of a purely local
character, mutual ditch or Irrigation companies, mutual or cc-
operative telephone compane , or ie orgnizations; but only If
85 per centum or more of the income consIst-s of amounts col-
lected from members for the cole purpose of meeting losses and

AnT. 101 (10)-1. Local benvolent life insurance associa-
tions, mutual irrigation and telephone companies, and like
organlzations.-It Is a prerequisite to exemption under section
101 (10) that at least 85 percent of the income of the organi-
zation shall consist of amounts collected from members for
the sole purpose of meeting losses and expenses. If an or-
ganization Issues policies for stipulated cash premiums, or if
it requires advance deposits to cover the cost of the insurance
and maintains investments from which more than 15 percent
of its income is derived, It is not entitled to exemption. On
the other hand, an organization may be entitled to exemp-
tion, although it makes advance assessments for the sole
purpose of meeting future losses and expenses, provided that
the balance of such assessments remaining on hand at the
end of the year Is retained to meet losses and expenses or is
returned to members.

The phrase "of a purely lccal character" applies to benev-
olent life insurance associations, and not to the other
organizations specified in section 101 (10). It applies, how-
ever, to any organization seeking exemption on the ground
that It is an organization similar to a benevolent life insurance
association. An organization of a purely local character Is
one whose business activities are confined to a particular com-
munity, place, or district, Irrespective, however, of political
subdivisions. If the activities of an organization are limited
only by the borders of a State it can not be considered to be
purely local in character.

[Szc. 101. Exemptions From Tax on Corporatfons.]
[The following oranizationa shall be exempt from taxation under

this tilec-I
(11) Farmers' or other mutual hail, cyclone, casualty, or fire

insurance companies or a.ssclaton3 (including interinsurers and
reciprocal underwriters) the income of which is used or held for
the purpoze of paying I-e3 or expenses;

AnT. 101 (11)-1. Farmers' or other mutual hail, cyclone,
casualty, or ilre fsrance companies or associations.-To be
exempt under section 101 (11) the business of the organiza-
tion must be purely mutual and Its income must be used or
held solely for the purpose of paying losses or expenses.
Neither the extent of the territory in which the company may
properly operate nor the fact that It accepts premium deposits
instead of assessments Is decisive as to Its exemption. The
writing of nonmutual insurance regardless of amount will
deprive a company of the exemption.

The term "casualty" as used in section 101 (11) is limited
to those forms of indemnity insurance providing for payment
of loss or dannge to property or personal injury to third
persons resulting from accident or some such unanticipated
contingency other than fire or the elements, and does not
include indemnity from loss through accident resulting in
bodily Injury to, or death of, the insured.
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[SEC. 101. Exempton Frono Tdax.on- Corporations.] - '. -_-,
[The following organizations shall be exempt from taxation under

this title-- I- I'

(12) Farmers'. fruit growers', or like associations orgabized and
operated on a cooperative basis.-(a) for the purpose of 'marketing
the products of members or -other producers, znd turning, back -to
them the proceeds of sales, less the necessary marketing expenses,
on the basis of either the quantity or the value of the products
furnished by them, or (b) for the purpose of.purchasing supplies
and equipment for the use of members or other persons, and turn,-.
Ing over such supplies and equipment to them at actual cost, plis
necessary expenses.' Exemption shaft not be denied any such aisb:,
clation because It hab capital istock, i£ the ,dIvIdend rate ofsuch
stock Is fixed at not to exceed the legal rate of ,ntqrqstIn the State
of incorporation or 8 per centur per annum, Whlchiyer is greater,
on the value of the 'consideration- for ;which the-stock was issued,
and if substantially-all such stock, (other than nonvoting prdferred
stock, the owners of which are Aot entitled or-permitted. to partial-
pate, directly or indirectly, An the profits of the assoclati p, upon
dissolution or otherwise, beyond'the fixed, dividen'ds) Is oo d h y
producers who mainkbt their products 'or 'urchase'their spplits
and equipment through the association; nor shall. exem ption, be
denied any such 4si6clatlon. becuswe tIjef',Is acc Umullated and
maintained by lt a reserve required by' State' la- or a iedsonabla
reserve for any necessary purpose. Such an assoclatlon may mar-
ket the products of nonmembers In anamotint the value of, which
does not exceed the value of ,the products marketed for members,
,and may purchase supplies 'and equipment for nonmembers Jn an
amount the value of which does 'not exceed-.the value of the
supplies, and equipment purchased 'for members, provided -the
value of the purchases made for persons who are neither members
nor producers does not exceed 15 per pentum of the value of all
Its purchases. .Business done fortlie tMilted States or any' or its
agencies shall be disregarded n determining the right to .exemp-;
tion under this, paragraph; ,, ; ,- , .-; -1, __  • I ,-,-'

ART, 101 (12)-i.' Farmdrs", cboperadtve'marketing ail(d i"-r
chhsing associati6 ts-6(a) Cooperative 'associatiois engaged
In the marketing-of farm' produ6ts f0 i farmers, -fult, growers,
live, stock growers, darymen, 'etc.,,and, turning'back "to'the
prdducers the proceeds bf the' sales 'ofthelr produdts, -ldM:the
necestary 1 operating expenses, on tit', basi§ of-- tile prodiicts
furnished 'by them, are exempt fr6m 'income tax, and shall
not be required to fle returns. For mstance,- doperatlve
dairy companies which are eng'aged 4in dolfecting milk and
diSbsing of it or' tlt products -ther'etf"'and':distribiting 'ttie
proceeds,'less necessary operatiffg epenses,' among tl{et-prk -
ducers 'upon the basis of the-quaritity mf nilk or of buttdr -fat
in the milk furnished by such producers, are 'ex~mnst: iom 'th6
tax,, If, the proceeds of the bUsiness 'are distributed in any
other way than oi such a proportionate basis, the associa,
tioni does not nieet 'the requirements of the Act andfis not
exempt. In .Other words, lionmember- patron" 'must be,
treated -the same as members'iri';SCar' a's -the.distibutiOn.of
patronage; dividends is, concerned,1.that, iis, if pr4ductr :are
markete~iifor n~rmember producershe proceed-Of the sale;
less inecessary operating expenses, inust-lbeeturned. to -th6
iPatrons from the 'sale-Of -whose'goddg--su6h iiroceeds i'dwult;
whether or not such -patrons A re hffnibers Of the ass0oiation.,
In order to show its cooperative natufeand to. establish%'rojn..
pliance with the xequirement of the Act that the proceeds of
sales, less necessary expenses, be turned bac!to all' producers
on the basis of the products furnished by them, it is necessary
for such-an association tr keep permanent records of.the busi-
hless done both' with' members and nonmembers. The Act
dObs not require, hoWdyee, thaf t'i6 association keep. ledger
accounts with each producer selling through the association.
Any permanent records which show that the associdtion"Was
operating during, the taxable yeht bl, a cooperative -bas -in,
the distribution of patronage divideii s tb ,ill producers will
suffce.' While 'under the Act' patrbndg'e':di viends' 3iust'-be
paid to all producers on the 'same basis, this require'ment' 1i
complied with if an associatoh instead of paying- afronage
dividends to-nonmeffiber produceIer'in-'cash,"keeps permaneit
records from which the Iproportionate sharesof the patronag

dividends due to nonmember' proidc ers ban' 'be'dsfbrminbd
and such shares are made applicab'le-, towar-"the purhaZs
price, of a share, of stock or of 'a '"%iembership: in the
association. ' ' '

An association Which has capital stock'-wll not for such
reason be denied exemption; (1) if the dividend rate of such
stock is fixed at not to exceed the' legal rat of interest -in
the State of incorporation' or 8 percbntper annihn, whicIhever
Is greater, on the value of the' consideration for which the

stowk, was issued, and', (2) if substantially all of, such stock
(with, the exception noted below) is owned by producers who
market their products; or purchase their 'supplies and equip-
ment through the association, Any ownership of stock by
others than- such actual producers must be satisfactorily ex-
plained in the association's application, for egemption. The
association will be required to show that the ownership of Its
capital stock has been restricted as far as possible to such
actual producers., If'by statutory requirement all officers of
an association must be shareholders, the ownership of a
share of -stock by a nonproducer to qualify huh as an officer
will not destroy the association's exemption. Likewise, if a
shareholder for any reason ceases to be a producer and the
association is unable, because of a constitutional restridton
oti.prohibition or other reason beyond the control of the
association, to, purchase or retire the stock of quch nonpro-
ducer, the fact that Under such circumstances ,a small
amount of the outstanding- capital stock Is Owned by share-
holders who are no .longer producers will not. destroy the
exemption. -The restriction placed on the ownership of
capital stock of an, exempt cooperative association shall not
apply to nonvoting preferred stock, provided-the ownerd of
such stock are not entitled or permitted to participate, di-
rectly.or.indirertly; in the profits of the association, upon
dissolution or otherwise, beyond the fixed dividends.' The
accumulation and maintenance of a reserve required by State
statute; or the, accumulation and maintenance of a reasonable
reserve Or surplus -for any necessary purpose,' SUch aS to pro-
vide for the erection of buildings and fadilities reqtired in
business, or for the purchase and installmeht, of machinbry
and- equipment or to retire, indebtedness incurred for such
purposes, will not destroy the exemption. Ah association
wll'ot bedenied exemption because it market, thd ptoducts
of, nonmembers, provided the value of, the products marketed
for .nonmembers does' not exceed the valub Of the Products
fnarkbted for members. Anyone who shakes In the profits of
a farmers'tcooperative-marketing associatiol, anld ia dntitled
to participate in the managemenit of the association, must bu
regarded, as a member of such association within the mean4
ing-pf section 101 (12),.

'(b)' Cooperative associations engaged in the purchasing of
supplies 'and equipment, for farmers, fruit, growers, live-
stock-' growers, dairymen, etc., and turning over, such sup-
plies and' equipment, to" them at actual cost,, plus the heces
sary operating expenses, are exempt. The term ,"supplies
and ,equipment" as uged in'section 101 (12)rincludds grow
ceries and all other goods and merchandise used by farmers
in the operation and maintenance of a farm or, farmer's
household. 1 The provisions of paragraph (a)'relating to r
reserv&r surplus and. to capital stoel. shall apply to asso-
ciations coming under this paragraph. An assodiation which
purchases supplies and_,equipment or nonnembers will not
for such xeason be denied exemption, provided the value of
the purchases for nonmembers does not exceed the value of
the supplies and equipment purchased for members, and
provided'the value of the purchases made for nonmembers
wh6 arb 'iot producers does not exceed 15 percent 'of the
valueiof all its purchases. ,' 1 .1
I (c) In Order to be exempt under either (d) or (b) an as-

sociation must establish that it has no net Income for Its
own account other than that reflected In A! reserve or sur-
plus autho;ized in, paragraph (a). An association engaged
both in marketing farm products and in purcasing supplies
ana, equipment is exempt if -as to each of its, functions It
meets the requirements of the Act Business done for the
United States or any, of its agencies shall be disregarded in
deteraining the rigjt to exemption under section 101 (12)
and t his article. An association to be entitled to exemption
must, not only be organized but actually operated in the
manner and for the purposes specified In, Sectlon 101 (12),

[SEc. 101. txemptions From TaX on CorporatonS.l
[The following organizations shall be ,exempt from. taxation

under this title---]
(13) Corporations organized by an association exempt under

the provisions of paragraph (12), or members thereof, for the
purpose of financing the ordinary crop operations of such mem-
bers or other producers, and operated in conjunction with such
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association. Exemption shall not be denied any such corpora-
tion because It has capital stock, If the dividend rate of such
stock -s*fixed at not to exceed the legal rate of interest in the

-State of incorporatioh or 8 per centum per annum. Whichever
is greater, on the value of the consideration for which the stock
was Issued, and -if substantially all such stock (other than
nonvoting preferred stock, the owners of which are not entitled
or permitted to participate, directly or indirectly, in the profits

- of the corporation; upon dissolution or otherwise, beyond the
fixed dividends)- is owned by such association, or members
thereof; nor shall exemption be denied any such corporation
because there is accumulated and maintained by It a reserve
required by State law or a reasonable reserve for any necesary
purpose;.

Ar. 101 (13)-1. Corporations organized to finance crop op-
erations.-Corporations organized by farmers' cooperative
marketing or purchasing associations, or the members thereof,
for the purpose of financing the ordinary crop operations of
such members or other producers are also exempt, provided
the marketing or purchasing association is exempt under Eec-
tion 101 (12), and the financing corporation is operated In
conjunction with the marketing or purchasing association.
The provisions of article 101 (12)-1 relating to a reserve or
surplus and to capital stock shall also apply to corporations
coming under this article.

cooperative organizations engaged in occupations dlsnmtlar
from tfiose of farmers, fruit growers, and the like, such as
marketingLuldig materials, are not exempt.

[SECo. 1LO. Er mptionaTFrom Tax on Corporations.]
[Tjad following-prganlzations-shall be exempt from taxation under

this title-] - .

(14) Corporations organized for the excluslve purpose of holding
tftle-to property, collecting income therefrom, and turning over
-theentire~amount thereof, less expenses, to an organization which
Itself, is exempt from-the tax Imposed by this title;1 (15) Crporations organized under Act of Congress, If such cor-
loorations are Instrumentalities of the United States and If, under

-such Act, as amended and supplemented, such corporations are
exempt from Federal Income taxes;

(10) Voluntary emplQyees' beneficiary associations providing for
the payment of life, sick, accident, or other benefits to the mem-
bers of such assbeatibn or their dependents, If (A) no part of
theiK ne t earnings nureg (other than through such payments)

-to the benefit of any private -breholder or Individual, and (B)
t5 -per centum or more of the income consists of amounts col-
lected froi: members for the sole -purpose of mating such pay-

-ments and-meetlng expenses;-
(17) Teachers' retirement fund associations of a purely local

-chaiacter, it (A) no-part of their net earnings inures (other than
through payment-of retirement benefits) to the benefit of any
private shareholder or individual, and (B) the income conzists
solely of amounts xrceived from public taxation, amounts re-
ceived from assessments upon, the teaching salarles of member,,
and income In respect of investments.
'- (18) -RelgiOus -or apostolic associations or corporations, if such

.'assoclations or corporations have a common trear-sry or com-
munity treasury, even if such associations or corporations engge
In business for.-the common benefit of the members, but only If
the-members thereof include (at the time of filing their returns)
in- tilf gross income -their entire pro-rata shares, whether dis-
trbuted or not, of the net income -of the association or corporo-
tion for such- year. Any amount so included In the gross in-
c6medo-f membier shall be treated as a dividend received.

-,ART. 101 -(11)-1.,Religious or apostolic associations or cor-
porations,-Rigious or apostolic associations or corpora-
tions are exempt from taxation under Title I if they have
a common-treasury or community treasury, even though they
engage- in business for the common benefit of the members,
provided each, of the members includes (at the time of
filing- his- return) -in -hi s. gross income his entire pro-rata,
share, whether distributed or not, of the net income of the
association or corporation for the taxable year of the assoela-
tioa, or corporation ending with or during his taxable year.
Any amount so included in the gross income of a member
sall be treated as a dividend received.

-Every association or corporation claiming exemption as a
religious' o apostfdic association or corporation under the
provisibns:of setion 101 (18) and this article shall make for
each taxable.y ar A return stating specifically the items of
its- gross indomoe-and deductions, and its net income, and
there shalLbe attached to the return as a part thereof a state-
ment'showmg the name-and address of each member of the
association or corporation and the amount of his distributive
share of the net income of the association or corporation for
such year. .f -the taxable year of any member is different
from the taxable year of the association or corporation, the

distributive share of the net income of the association or
corporation to be included in the gross income of the mem-
ber for his taxable year shall be based upon the net income
of the acclation or corporation for the taxable year of the
association or corporation ending within the taxable year of
the member.

MHAP=fR~

Corporations Used to Avoid .Surtaz
Sm. 102. Surtax on C6oratfons Improprly Acattm uating Sur-

plus.:-
(a) Impositon of tian-hereshall be levied, collected, and paid

for cach taxable year (in addition to other taxe3 Imposed by this
title) upon the not income of every corporation (other tha a
parsonal holding company as defined in sectlon 251) if such corpo-
ration. however created or organizcd, Is formed or availed of for
the purpo: of prevenln the imposition of the surtax upon its
shareholders or the chareholders of any other corporation, through
the medium of parmitting earnings or profits to accumulate Insted
of being divided or distributed-

(1) In the case of corporation mot subject to the surtax on
undictributcd profits Imposzed by section 14. a surtax equal to the
sum of the follorinj:

25 per centum of the amount of the retained net income not
In excc:s of 100,00D. plus
35 per centum of tho-x-nount of the retained net Income in"

excess of *10,000.
(2) In the case of corporations subject to the surtax on -ndis-.

trIbuted profits mp=sed by cection 14, a surtax equal to the sum
of the followinZ:

10 per centum of the amount of the retained nat income not
in ox em of 01100,000. plus

25 per cantum of the amount of the retained net income In
exccfs of 0100.000.

(b) Prima fads crfdece.-The fact that any corporation Is a
mere holding or invetment company, or that the earnings or
profits are permitted to accumulate beyond the reasonable needs ot
the business, rhall a prima faade evidence of a purpose ta avoid.
surtax upon ehareholdcr.

(c) Dcflniffom,-As used In this title-
(1) Spcfa? adjustcd net fncome.-The tenm "special adjustec

net income" mvas the not income minus the sum of-
(A) Taxes.-Fcdcral income, war-profits, and exces-profits

taxc paid or accrued during- the taxable year. to the extent
not allowed as a deduction by cectlon 23, but not including the
tax Imposed by this section or a corresponding section of a.
prior income-tax law.

(B) DLcallowcd charitable, etc., contrfbutfou..-Contr1bu-
tions or git. not othavs allowed as a deduction, to or for
the uce of dnces dezolbed in sectlon 23 (o), for the purposes
therein spcicfed.

(C) DkOZallced zo.-Lo=e from sales or exchanges of
capital azet which are dizallowed as a deduction by sectfon
117 (d).

(D) BaI.: offlfatc3-In the case of a holding company aM-
late (as defined in sectlon 2 of the Banling Act of 1933). the
amount allowcd as a cccdlt under section 26 (d).
(E) Nctfonl mortgage ascocfdtfons.-In the case of a na-

tional mortgage a-ociation created under Title ii of the
latlonal HousinZ Act, the amount allowed as a credit under-
ecctlon 26 (0),
(2) rctaincd rot income-The ton "retained net Income!,

means the -peclal adjurted net Income mlnus" the sum of the
dividends paid credit provided in section 27 and the credit pra-"
iled in cection 2G (c), relating to contract-% res:-cting dividends.

For the purpozes of this subzctlon , such credits shall be conf-
puted by uubstituting In section 25 (c) and In section 27 for
the words- "adjuted net Income" vherever appearing in such
scctions the word3 "cspcil adjusted, net income-!
(d) Payment of curta n pro rata s lar.--Tle tax Imposedby tis section shall not; apply If (I) all the shareholders of the

corporat~on nclude (at the9 time ci min their reun) In their
gross ncome their entire pro rats shre, whether distrbuted or.
not of the retined nat income of the corporation for such yer
and (2c) 90 pecentum or more of s-uch retaind net income is so
included in the eross ince of sharhpo drs ether thn corpma-
tions. Any amount so includ d in the ro ncome of a sae-
holder a be trated a a dividend rceived. Any sbquen
ditribution made by the corporation out of eari orprodt
for such taxablo uras.l if dstributed to any shareholder wh
h O included in his g la-ss income his r rat, shre, be ofrom tax in the amount of the shr so ncluded.

(e) Tax on pesna? holdifng compenfes. Fox surtax on personal:
holding companies, sea scton 3)51.

Anr. 102-1. Taxatfon of corporation formed. or utilzed, for
avofdanco of suriax.--Sectlon 102 Impose (In addition: to
other taxes Imposed by Titie fl a graduated income tax or
surtax upon any domestic or foreign corporation formed or
availed of to avoid the imposition of the individual surtax
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upon its 'shareholders or the shareholders of any other
corporation through the medium of permitting earnings, or
profits to accumulate instead of dividing or distributing them.
However, personal holding companies, as defined in section
351, , being taxed separately in accordance -with the provisions
thereof, are excepted from taxation under section 102. The
surtax imposed by section 102 applies whether the avoidance
was accomplished through the formation or use of only one
cbrporation or a chain of corporations. For example, if
the capital stock of the. M Corporation is held by the N
Corporation so that the dividend distributions of the M
Corporation would'not be 'returned. as Income subject to the
individual surtax untildistributed in turn by the N Corpora-
tion to its Individual shareholders, nevertheless the surtax
imposed by section 102 applies to the, M Corporation, if that
corporation is forme t or availed' of for the purpose of
preventing the imnposition of the individual ,szrtax upon the
individual shareholders of the N Corporation.

A foreign corporation, whether resident or nonresident,
formed or availed of for-the purpose -specified inosection 102 is
subject to the tax imposed thereunder if' It derives income
from sources '*ithin the United States as -defined and de-
scribed in section 119, and (p,. s co'iposed in whole or in
part of shareholders who are citizens or residents of the
Unitedl States and therefore -subject to the surtax-,with
resPe t'to distributions of the corporation or (2) Is composed
In whole or in part of nonresident alien individuals engaged
in trade or business -within the United States or having an
office or place of business therein and therefore subject to
the surtax With'Tespedt to'distrilbutions 'd.'tle corporation
which if made would constitute income from sources within
the Uffited States <see' section 119) -or (3) is 'cohiposed in
whole or in part of corporate shareholders subject- to the tax
imposed by section 14 or (4) is composed in whole or in part
of other foreign corporations where any beneficial interest
therein is owned directly'"or indirectly' by any shareholder
spdeifled in (I), (2), or (3). On the other hand' 'even thbugh
a foreign corpration,' hether resident or nonresident, de-
rives Income from sources within the United States; if it Is
composed entirely of nonresident alien individuals' who. are
not engaged in trade or business within the United States and
who do not have an oMce or place of business therein the tax
imposed by section 102 wll ,n6t apply, as such individuals
would not be subject to 'the surtax with respect to distribu-
tions of the corporation (see section 211 (a)).

For the computation of the surtax see article 102-4.
ART. 102-2. Purpose to avoid surtax.-The Act provides two

prima facie- presumptions of the existence of a purpose to
avoid surtax. The 'facf' (1) that any coporation is a mere
holding or Investment company, or'o(2) that the earnings
or profits are permitted to accumulate beyond the reasonable
needS of the business, 'constitutes prima facie evidence of a
purpose to avoid the individual surtax. A corporation having
practically no activities except holding property, and collect-
ing the income therefrom or' Investing therein, shall be con-
sidered a holdingcompany within the meaning of section 102,
If the activities further include, or consist substantially of,
buying and selling stocks, securities, -real estate, or other .n-
vestment property (whether uppn an outright or a marginal
basis) so that the income Is derived not only from the invest-
ment yield but also from profits upon market fluctuations,
the corporation shall be considered an investment company
within the meaning of section 102.

The assumed purpose to avoid the individual surtax is sub-
ject to disproof by competent. evidence like any other ques-
tion. Proof of the purpose, therefore, depends upon the par-
ticular circumstances of each case. In other words, the pur-
pose may be evidenced by circumstances other than the pre-
sumptions specified in the Act. A corporation is subject to
taxation under section 102 when it is formed or availed of for
the purpose of preventing the imposition of the individual
surtax regardless of whether it is a mere holding or invest-
ment company, or 'wiiethei the accumulations, if any, are in
excess of the business'needs. On the other hand, the statu-
tory presumptions will be overcome if the corporation can
show, by a disclosure of all the facts, that It' was neither

formed nor availed of for the purpose of avoiding the 'Indl-
vidua surtax, but the mere fact that it distributed d large
portion of its earnings for the year in question is not sUffi-
cient to overcome the presumption. All, the circumstances
which might be construed as eVIdence of the purpose can not
be outlined. Among other things the folfwing will be t4iken
into consideration in determining the existence of such Pur-
pose: (1) Dealings between the corporation and Its share-
holders such as withdrawals by the shareholdera as personal
loans or the expenditure of funds by the'corporation for the
personal benefit of the shareholders and (2) the Investment
by the corporation oX undistributed earnings In assets having
no reasonable connection with the business.,

A.RT. :10--3. Urnreasonable accumulation o proflts -An ac-
cumulaltion of earnings or profits (including the undlstributed
earnings, or profits of prior ,years) Is, unreasonable, If It Is
not required forrthe purposes, of the business, considering all
the circurnstancps of the case, It is not Intended, however,
to prevent'reasonable accumulations of surplus for the needs,
of- the-busines s i the -purpose is not to prevent, the imposi-
tion of the surtax. No attempt Is here made to enumerate
all the ways in which earnings or profits Of a corporation,
may, oe accumulated for, the reasonable needs of the business.
Undistributed income is properly accumulated if retained for
working capital nqeded by th6 business; 0prlf invested In
additions to plant reasonably ;required by, the business; or
if in.accordance with contractobligations placed ta the credit
of a sinking fund for the purpose of retiring bonds issued by
the corporation.- The naterp of the investm ent of earnings
or'profi1t, is immaterial, if they are not in factl needed in the
business. Among other things, the nature of the business,
the financial conditioix of the corporation at the close of the
taxable year, and' thd use, d'the undistributed earnings or
profits will be considered in determining the reasonableness
of the accumulations. , I I

The'busiess of a corporatioh is not lierely ,that whlbh it
ihas previously carried on, but includes in general any line
of business which it may undertake., However,, a radical
chang oftbusiness when ,a considerable surplus has been
accumulated mar' afford ,evidence of a purpose to avoid the
surtax. If one corporation owns the stock of another cor-
poration in the same or a related line of business and in

'effect operated the other corporation, the' buiness of the
latter may. be considered in 5ubstance although not In legal
form the buslndsg of the first corporation. Earnings or
profits 'of the first dorporation put into the second through
the purchase of stock or otherwise may, therefore, If a sub-
sidiary. relationship is established, constitute employment of
the income in its own business. Investment by a corporation
of its income in stock and securities of another corporation
is not of itself to be regarded as employment of the income
in its business. The business of one corporation may not
be regarded as including the business of another Unless the
other corporation is a mere instrumentality of the first: to
establish thi it is ordinarily essential that the first Corpora-
tion own all or substantially all of the stoclk of the second.
The Commissioner, or any collector upon direction from the

d6mmiSsioner, may require any corporation to furnish a state-
ment of its accumulated earnings and profits, the name and
address of, and number of shares held by each of Its share-

,holders; .and the amounts that would be payable to each, If
the income of the corporation were distributed. (See section
148 ().) -

ART. 102-4, Computation of retained net tncome.--In ascer-
taining the tax basis for corporations subject to the provisions
of section 102, the "special adjusted net income" Is first com-
iputed. This is accomplished in the case of a domestic cor-
poration by subtracting from the 'corporate -net Income, as
defined in sections 21 and 204, (a) Federal income, war-
profits, and' bxcess-profits taxes paid or accrued during the
taxable year, to the' extent 'not allowed as a'deduction by
section 23' (c), btt not including the graduated Income tax or
surtax imposed by section 102 or corresponding sections of
prior' Revenue' Acts; (M) contributions or gifts'not otherwise
allowed as a deduction to or for the use of donees described In
section 23 (o) for the Purposes therein specified; (c) losses
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from sales or exchanges of capital assets which are disallowed
as a deductfoih by section 117 (d). In the case of (1) a hold-
ing company affiliate (as defined in section 2 of the Banking
Act of 1933) and 2) a national mortgage association created
under Title I of the National Housing Act, the "special ad-
justed net income" means net income (referred to above) less
the amount of the respective credits allowed under section
26 (d) and (e) in addition to the deductions enumerated in
(a), -b), and (c) above. In the case of a foreign corporation,
whether resident or nonresident, which files or causes to be
filed a return the "special adjusted net income" means the net
income from sources within the United States (gross income
from sources within the United States, as defined and de-
scribed in section 119, minus statutory deductions) less the
amount of the deductions enumerated in (a), (b), and (c)
above. In the case of a foreign corporation, whether resi-
dent or nonresident, which files no return the "special ad-
justed net income" means the gross income from sources
within the United States, as defined and described in section
119, without the benefit of the deductions enumerated In (a),
(b), and (c) above, or any other deductions. (See section
233.)

The "special adjusted net income" includes interest upon
obligations of the United States and obligations of a cor-
poration organized under Act of Congress, if such corpora-
tion is an instrumentality of the United States, except as pro-
vided in section 22 (b) (4). The "special adjusted net in-
come" does not include interest on obligations of States or
Territories of the United States or any political subdivision
thereof or of the District of Columbia or bf the possessions of
the United States.

The "retained net income" is computed by subtracting
from the "special adjusted net income" described above, (a)
the amount of the dividends paid credit provided in section
27 and (b) -the amount of the credit provided in section
26- (c), relating to contracts restricting the payment of divi-
dends. For the purpose of determining "retained net in-
come" such credits shall be computed under the provisions of
se-tions -26 (c) and 27, but upon the basis of the "special
adjusted net income" described above instead of the "adjusted
net income" referred to in those sections.

ART. 102-5. Payment of surtax on pro rata slhares.--The
surtax imposed by section 102 does not apply to any taxable
year if (1) all the shareholders of the corporation, that Is,
every shareholder of record as of the last day of the taxable
year, include at the time of filing their returns, in their gross
income their entire pro rata shares, whether distributed or
not, of the retained net income of the corporation for the
taxable year of such corporation ending with or during their
taxable years (amended returns for such purpose may not be
used) and (2) 90 percent or more of the corporation's re-
tained net income is included in the gross income of share-
holders other than corporations-i. e., taxpayers subject to
normal tax and surtax on individuals. Thus if the retained
net income were $100,000 and other corporations, shareholders
of record as of the last day of the taxable year, owned in the
aggregate 11 percent of the stock in the taxpayer corporation,
the pro rata-shares of shareholders other than corporations
would be $89,000. Since such sum would be less than 90 per-
cent of the retained net income the election of the share-
holders to be-taxed under section 102 (d) would not be avail-
able. If all the shareholders elect to adopt this alternative
method, the pro rata shares of the corporation's retained net
income so included in the gross income of a shareholder shall
be treated as a dividend received, and any subsequent dis-
tribution made by the corporation out of the earnings or prof-
its for such taxable year shall, if distributed to any share-
holder who has so included in his gross income his distrlbu-
tive share, be exempt from tax in the amount of the share
so included. 'The tax imposed by section 102 is in addition to,
and is separate and distinct from, the normal tax imposed by
section 13 and the surtax imposed by section 14, both of which
apply notwithstanding the election of all the shareholders,
under section 102 Cd), to include in their gross income their
entire pro, rat& share of the retained net income of the
corporation. I

Vol. I-pt. 2-37----40

CHAPFERl XIE

Tax on Cilens and Corporations of Foreign Countries-
Banks and Trust ComPanies-Sale of Oil and Gas
Properties
Smc. 103. Rates of Tax on Citizens and Corporations of Certaft

Foreign Countris-Vlhenver the President finds that, under the
laws of any foreign country, citizens or corporations of the United
States are being rubjcctcd to discriminatory or extraterritorial taxes,
the Preldent shall co proclaim and the rates of ta imposed by
scctions 11. 12, 13. 201 (b). 204 (a), 211 (a), and 231 (a) shall, for
the taxable year during which such proclamation Is made and for
each taxable ycar thereafter, be doubled in the case of each citizen
and corporation of such foreign country; but the tax at such
doubled rate shall be considered as im-red by sect ons 11, 12. 13,
201 (b), 20. (a). 211 (a), or 231 (a), as the case may be. In no
case shall this section operate to increase the taxes Imposed by
such sections (computed without regard to this section) to an
amount in excs of 80 per centumn of the net income of the tax-
payer. Whncever the President finds that the laws of any foreign
country with respect to which the President has made a proclama-
tion under the preceding provisions of this section have been
modified co that di criminatory and extraterritorial taxes applicable
to citizzns and corporations of the United States have been removed,
he sha1 co proclaim, and the provisions of this section providing
for doubled rate3 of tax shall not apply to any citizen or corporation
of such foreign country with respect to any taxable year beginning
after such proclamation is made.

Sw. 10 Banks and Trust Companies.-
(a) Deflnition.--As used In this section the term "bank" means

a bank or truzt company Incorporated and doing business under
the law- of the United States (Including laws relating to the D15-
trict of Columbia), of any State, or of any Territory, a substantiaI
part of the business of which consists of receiving deposits and
making loans and dicounts, or of exercising fiduciary powers sim-
ilar to tho:e pernitted to national banks under section 11 (k) of
the Federal Re-erve Act, na amended, and which is subject by lavr
to supervi:on and examination by State or Federal authority hav-
ing supervidon over banking Institutions.

(b) Rate of t=a-Banks shall be taxable In the same manner as
other corporations, except that they shall not ba subject to the
surtax impoed by section 14, and except that the normal tax Im-
posed by cctlon 13 shnl ba at the rate of 15 per centum instead
of at the rates provided in such section.

SEc. 105. Sale of Oil or Gas Properties.l-n the case of a bona fide
ale of any oil or gas property, or any interest therein, where the

principal value of the property has been demonstrated by prospect-
Ing or exploration or dlcovery worh done by the taxpayer, the por-
tion of the tax impoaed by section 12 attributable to such sale
shal not exceed -0 per centum of the selling price of such prop-
erty or intcct.

CHAPTR

Gain or Los-Recognition, Basis, Determination

Supplement B-Computation of Net Income [Supplementary
to Subtitle B, Part MI]

Sra. 111. Determination of Amount of, anc Recognition of, Gain
or L033.

(a) Computatfon of gain or loss .- The gain from the sale or other
cusositlon of property shall be the excess of the amount realized
therefrom over the adjusted basis provided in section 113 (b) for
determining gain, and the loss shall be the exces of the adjusted
basts provided In such section for determining lo: over the amount-
realized.

(b) Amount rcalzx.-Tbe amount realized from the sale or.
other disposition of property shall bathe sum of any money received
plus the fair market value of the property (other than money)
recelvcd.

(o) Rccognrition of gain or Zoo--In the case of a sale or exchange.
the extent to which the gain or less determined under this section
rbhall be recaoZnicd for the purposes of this title, shall be determined
under the provisions of section 112.

(d) Installmint caZm.--Nothing In this cection shall be construed
to prevent (in the cae of property sold under contract providing
for payment in Installments) the taxation of that portion of any
Installment payment representing gain or profit In the year in which
such payment is received.

ART. 111-1. Computation of gain or loss.-Except as other-
wise provided, the Act regards as income or as loss sustained,
the gain or loss realized from the conversion of property into
cash, or from the exchange of property for other property
differing materially either in kind or in extent. The amount
realized from a sale or other disposition of property is the
sum of any money received plus the fair market value of
any property which is received. The fair market value of
property is a question of fact, but only in rare and extraordi-
nary cases will property be considered to have no fair market
value. The general method of computing such gain or loss
is prescribed by section 111, which contemplates that from
the amount realized upon the sale or exchange there shall
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be withdrawn a sum sufficient to restore the adjusted basis
prescribed by section 113 (b) (i. e., the cost, or other basis
provided by section 113 (a), adjusted foi receipts, -expendi-
tures, losses, allowances, and otler' items chargeable against
and applicable to such cost or other basis). The amount
which remains af ter the adjustedbasi _-has been restored to
the taxpayer constitutes tie realized gain., If the -amount
realized upon the sale. or exchange -Is insufficient to restore
to the taxpayer the adjusted basis of -the property, a- loss -is
sustained in th'e amount' of the insicidncy. The basis, may
be different depeding- upon whether, gain or loss, is being
computed. '

Even though property 's not sold o6r'otherwlse -disposed of,
gain C4lcludible in gross incomeuUnder sectibn '22 (aI as
"gains or profits and jncome derived from any source what-
ever")' is realized if- the sum of all the amounts received
whiCh 'are required by section 113 (b) to 'be applied against
the basis of ,the property exceeds such basis.. On the other
hand, a loss is not ordinarily sustained prior, to the sale or
other disposition of the 'proplrty, for 'the reason that until
such 'sale or other dislposition 'ocurs there remains the p6s-'
sibility that the ;taxpayer may recover or, recoupthe adjusted,
basis of the property. Until some% identifiable event fixes
the actual sustaining of-aloss and tlie'amount there'bf th e
Act takes no accountpf it. The' proviions-'of this 'para-
graph may. be illustrated by the following example:

Example.-A purchased certain shares of stock sfibsequent
to 'February 28 1910 , 0r $10,000. On January 12,(936 AIs

adJusted'b"sis forthe stock had'been reduc'ed to$ 1,00, by,
reason of receipts and distributions described in section-113
(b) (1), (AY and (D). "He received in'1936 a further distribu-
tion of,,$5,000, being, a distriwtion describ:(iiiT':section l13
(b) (1) (D). This distribution applied against the adjusted
basis as required by -section 113. (b) (1) --(D) exceeds *that-
basis by'$4,000. -The aiount of the excess, namely, $4,00 ,Is
a gain realized by,,A in936 incluible, -jas-a gain fromth
stock, in gross income in his return for that calendar year.
In computing gaiitfrom the stock, as:in adjusting-bisis, no-
ditinction is made hotween';items 6fieceipts or distributions,
described in section 113 (b). If A sells the stock in 1937 for
$5,000, he realizes in 1937 a gain of $5,000, since the adjusted
basis of the stock for the-purposeof computing gain or loss
from the sale Is zero.

In the case of projerty sold 6n th&Installment plan, special
rules fqr, the taxation of-, the gain are -prescribed in-section 44..'

SEc. 112. Recognitioai' b/ Gain or Toss.'
(a) General rale.-Upon the sale or -exchange .of property the

entire armouht 'of the gain or loss, determined uider section ill,
ahall Je recognizec, except as hereinafter pXovlded in this section.

ART. 112 a)-l. Sales or exchanges.---The extent to which
the amounit of gaiii or los, determindd' under .section- 111,
from the sale or exchange of property is to be recognized, is
governed by the provisions of section 112. The general rule
is that the 'entire amount of' Such gain or loss Is to be -ecog-
Aized.

An exception to the general rule is made 'by section 112 (b)
(1) to (5), inclusive, in the case of certain specifically 'de-
scribed exchanges -of 'property- in which at' the time of the
exchange particular 'differences exist between the- property
parted with and the property, acquired, but such differences
are more formal than shbstantial; As to these, the Act pro-
vides that such differences shall not be deemed controlling,
and that gain or loss shall not be recognized at the time
of the exchange. The underlying assumption of these excep-
tions is that the new property is substantially,a continua-
tion of the old investment still unliquidated; and, in the case
qf reorganizatiois, that the 'new enterprise, the new cor-
Porate structure, arid the new property are substantially con-
tinuations of the old still unliquidated.
, 'The Act makes 'specific proisio'for 'the case in which, in

addition to property ivhich may .be received tax free on the
exchange, there Is received aS boot'other property or money.
n such a case gain is recognized to the extent of the boot
(see section 112 (c and (d)), but'zo loss of any--kind is
r ecognized (see section 112 (e)W .
"The 'exceptions from the general 'rule requirind the recog"

nition of all gains and losses, 'like otherf exceptions from a

rule of taxationof- general and, Uniform application, are
strictly construed and'do hot extend either beiond the vords
or the underlying, assumptions and purposes of the ex-,
ception, Nonrecognition is, accorded by the Act only If the
exchange is one which satisfiesboth. (1) the specific descrip-
tion in the Act of an excepted exchange, and (2) the under-
lying purpose for which such exchange Is excepted from the
general rule. The exchange must be germane to, and a nec-
essary incident, of,, the investment or enterprise in (band.
The relationship of the exchange to the, venture or enter-
prise is always material, and the surrounding facts and cir-
cumstances. must be shown. As elsewhere, the taxpayer
claiming the -benefit of the exception must show, himself
within the exception.

%To constitute an exchange within the meaning of section
112 (b) (1) ;to (5), inclusive, the transaction must be a re-
ciprocal transfer of property, as distinguished from a trans
fer of property for a money consideration only, , -

.See section 112 (b)., (6), with respect to nonrecognition of
gain or loss upon thereceipt by' a corporation of property
distributed in complete liquidation of, another, corporation
under certain specifically described circumstances.

[SEc. 112. Recognition o1 Gain o Loss.]
(b) Exchanges solely_ in. Jin.--

- (1) Property held for productive. use, or inveitment.-Na gair
or oss shall De recognized .i-property held fo produatlve use In
trade or business or for nvestment (not nctudip, stock In tredo

-'6 other -pi6perty -beld prtinEirlly for ,nTdr "stocks,' bondb,
'notes,- choses In actonj,'dertiflcafes of trti ato beneficial interest,
or other, securities or eqldenres of Indebtedness or IntereSt) I'
exchanged solely for-p;ope ty.,of a like kind t abo bhold eithorfor

'pr6duictlVe use in trade or 1usiness or for lnves ment.

ART.MT112 (b) (1) -1, .Property-held for productive use in trade
orbzisie or for investizent,-As used in setion 112 (b) (1),
the word '"like kind" have,-;eferencer to the, nature or char
acter ,of th -proprty and ,nth , toits grade or quallty, One
kinid.,or class of property, may not, under this paragraph, be
exchanged 'or property, of a, different kind or class. The,
fact tCat any xeal esa4e in otved is improved .or. unimproved,
is no.1 mateplal, for, juch fact,relates only to the grade or
quality of- tle'propeity aind not to Its kind or class, 'Unpro-
ductive real estate held by one other than a, dealer for future,
useor future realiza lon of the Increment In value Is held, for
inIestment anl .not primarily, forr seale.

No gain or lossi s recognizedg (1) a taxpayer exchanges
property hld,for productive tjse in his trade or business, to-,
gether-with cash, ,or other property of !ike kind for the same
use, sUCb( as a, truck for a new truck or a passenger automo-
bile for a n ew-passenger, automobile to be used for a like
purpose, oQ (2) a taxpayer who is pot a dealer In, real estate
exchanges city real estate ftr a ranch or farm, or a leasehold
of a bee with 30 years or more to run for real estate, or Im.
proved real estate for unimp;oved xeal estate, or. (3) a tax-
tayer exchanges investment property and cash for invest-
ment property

Gain or loss is recognized if a taxpayer exchanges (1)
F6urth'Liberty loan, 414 pecent bonds for new Treasury
bonds maturing October 15, 1945, or (2) a real estate mort-
gage for bonds of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation.

- [SBE. 112, Recognition'of, Gain or Loss.]
[(b) Exchanges solely in kindl--1

(2) Stock for stock of same corporaton.--No gain Or loss shall
be recognized if common stock In a corporation Is eyphanged,
solely for. common stock in the same corporation, or 11 preferred
stock in a corporation is excihanged solely for prcf&rZed stock in
the same, corporation., .....

ART. 112' (b) (2)-1. Stoc l or stock bfthe same corpdra-
tion.-The exchange, without 1oe'recognition ofgain or loss,
of common stack for common stock or of preferred stock for
preferred stock, in the same 'cdrporation is not limited to a
transaction between. a stocklolder and the corporation; it
includes asr exchange between two fidivldual stackholders.
However, gain or loss will be recognized'If stock Is exchanged
for bonds, br' preferred stock Is exchangel for'common, stock,
or' common stock is exchanged for 'prefeied 'stock in the
same corporation, unles the exchange Is 'made Ill connection
with a "re-organizatiohi." If a taxpayer exchanges ftommon
stock in one corporation for common stock In ai6ffier cor-
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poration gain -or loss is recognized unless the exchange Is
made in connection with a "reorganization."

[SEc. 112. Recognition of Gain or Loss.]
[(b) ,Exclange solely in. kind.-]

(3) Stock for stock on reorganizaton.-No gain or loss sbll
be recognized if stock or securities in a corporation a party to a
reorganization are, in pursuance of the plan of reorganIzatlon,
exchanged solely for stock or securities in such corporation or In
another corporation a party to the reorganization.

(4) Same-Gain of corporation.-o gain or loss shell be
recognized if a corporation a party to a reorganization exchanges
property, in pursuance of the plan of reorganization, Eolely for

" stock or securities In another corporation a party to the
reorganization.

(5) Transfer to corporation controlled by trawfcror.-No gain
or loss shall be recognized if property is transferred to a corpora-

-tion by one or more persons solely in exchange for stock or
securities n such corporation, and immediately after the ex-
change such person or persons are in control of the corporation;

-but in the case of an exchange by two or more persons this
paragraph shall apply only If the amount of the stock and
securities received by each is substantially in proportion to his
interest In the property prior to the exchange.
ART. 112 (b) (5)-1. Transfer of Property to corporation

controlled by transferbr.-As used in section 112 (b) (5), the
phrase "one or more persons" includes individuals, trusts or
estates,- partnerships and corporations (see section 1001);
and to be in "control" of the transferee corporation such
person or persons must own Immediately after the transfer
-at least 80 percent of the total- combined voting power of
all classes of stock entitled to vote and at least 80 percent
of the total number of shares of all other classes of stock
of such corporation. (See section 112 (h).) The phrase
"immediately after the exchange" does not necessarily re-
quire simultaneous exchanges by two or more persons, but
-comprehends a situation where the rights of the parties have
been previously- defined and the execution of the agreement
proceeds with an expedition consistent with orderly pro-
cedure.

Example 1.-A owns certain real estate which cost him
$50,000 in 1920, but which has a fair market value of $150,000
in 1936. He transfers this property to the M Corporation,

-a newly formed company, for all the latter's capital stock.
No gain or loss. is recognized from the transaction.

Example 2.-C owns a patent right worth $25,000 and D
owns a manufacturing plant, worth $75,000. C and D
organize the R Corporation with an authorized capital stock
of $100,O00. C transfers his patent right to the It Corpora-

-tion for $25,000 of its stock and D transfers his plant to the
new corporation for $75,000 of its stock. No gain or loss to
C or D is recognized.

Example 3.-B owns certain real estate which cost him
$50,000 in-1920, but which hassa fair market value of $200,000
in 1936. He transfers the property to the N Corporation in
1936 for 78 percent of all classes of stock of the corporation,
the remaining 22 percent of the stock of the corporation
having been issued by the corporation in 1933 to other per-
sons for cash. B realizes a taxable gain of $150,000 on this
transaction. (See section 112 (h).)

ARYA.12 (b) (5)-2. Records to be kept and information to
be ftled.-Every person who receives the stock or securities of
a controlled corporation for property under section 112 (b)
(5) shall file ivith his income tax return for the taxable year
in which the exchange takes place a complete statement of
all facts pertinent to the nonrecognition of gain or loss upon
such exchange, including-

1. A description of the property transferred, or of his in-
terest in such property, together with a statement of the
cost or other basis thereof, adjusted to the date of the
transfer, and

2. A statement of the amount of stock or securities and
other property or money received in the exchange. The
amount of each kind of stock or securities and other property
.received shall be set forth at its fair market value at the
date of the exchange.

Every such controlled corporation shall file with its income
tax return for the taxable year in which the exchange takes
place:

-(1) A full description of all property received from the
transferors, together with a statement of the cost or other

basis thereof in the hands of the transferors adjusted to the
date of the transfer, and

(2) A statement of the amount of stoek or securities and
other property or money which passed to the transferors in
the transaction, together with a full statement of the amount
of the issued and outstanding stock and securities of such
controlled corporation Immediately after the exchange and of
the ownership of each transferor of each class of stock of such
controlled corporation Immediately after the exchange (show-
Ing as to each clas the number of shares and percentage
owned and the voting power of each shara).

Permanent records In substantial form shall be kept by
every taxpayer who participatez in a tax-free exchange under
section 112 (b) (5) showing the cost or other basis in his
hands of the transferred property, and of the amount of stock
or securities and other property or money received, in order
to facilitate the determination of gain or loss from a subse-
quent disposition of such steel or securities and other prop-
erty received in the eichange.

ISEc. 112. Rccognitfon of Gain o" Loss.]
[ (b) Fxchangc3 colely in 1fnd.--

(0) Propzrty rcclrcef by; corporation or. complete liquidationr
of anothr.--4o gain or las -hll be recognized upon the receipt
by a corporation of property distributed in complete liquidation
or another corparatlon. r'or the purposes of this paragraph a
distribution rhel be concidered to be In complete liquidation
only f-

(A) the corporation receiving such prop •rty was, on the
dato of the adoption of the plan of liquidation, and has
continucd to be at all times until the receipt of the proparty
the owner of stoch (In such other corporation) possessing at
least 80 per centum of the total combined voting power of all
cla=e of steclh entitled to vote and the owner of at least
EO per centum of the total number of shares of all other
cla-sse of stoce (except nonvoting steel: which is limited and
preferred a- to dildends), and was at no time on or after
the date of the adoption of the plan of liquidation and until
the receipt of the proparty the owner of a greater percentage
of any clazz of stock than the percentage of such clas owned
at the time of the receipt of the property; and

(B) no disribution undar the liquidation was made before
the first day of the first tanable year of the corporation
beginning after Dzcember 31, 1935; and either

(C) the dLtribution i- by such other corporation in complete
cancellation or redemption of all its stock, and the transfer
of all the property occura within the teable year; in such case
the adoption by the atchholder of the resolution under which
Is authorized the distribution of all the aszets of such corpora-
tion In completa cancellation or redemption of all its stock,
s1ell be conidered an adoption of a plan of liquidation, even
though no time for the completion of the transfer of the
property i- rpscflcd in such resolution; or

(D) such distribution is one of a serfes of distributions by
such other corporation in complete cancellation or redemption
of all Ito Eto'cl in accordance with a plan of liquidation under
which the transfer of all the proparty under the liquidation
Is to be completed within three years from the close of the
taxable year during which I- made the first of the series of
distributions under the plan. except that if such transfer is
not completed within such period, or f the taxpayer does
not continue qualifled under subparagraph (A) until the
completion of such transfer, no distribution under the plan
rhll be considered a dLtribution in complete liquidation.
If such transfer of all the property does not occur within the

taxmblo year the Commloner may require of the taxpayer such
bond, or waiver of the statute of limitations on assessment and
collection, or both, as be may deem necesszary to Insure, if the
trausfer of the property is not completed within such three-year
period, or If the taxpayer does not continue qualified under sub-
paragraph (A) until the completion of such transfer, the asse,-
ment and collection of all Income, war-profits, and exce=-profits
taxes then Impo:ed by law for such taxable year or subsequent
taxable years, to the extent attributable to property so received.
A dis-tributlon otberwice constituting a distribution in complete
liquidation within the menning of this paragraph shall not be
considered as not conotituting such a distribution merely be-
cau-e It does not constitute a distributlion or liquidation rthin
the meaning of the corporate law under which the distribution is
made; and for the purpoes of this paragraph a transfer of prop-
erty of such other corporation to the taxpayer rhal not be con-
sidered as not contituting a distribution (or one of a series of
distributions) in complete cancellation or redemption of all the
stock of such other corporatin, merely bause the carrying out
of the plan Involves (1) the transfer undar the plan to the tax-
payer by such other corparaton of property, not attributable to
shares owned by the taxpayer, upon an exchange described in
paragraph (4) of thL subzection, and (i1) the complete cancella-
tion or redemption under the plan, as 3 result of exchanges
describcd in psramnph (3) of this subZction, of the shares not
owned by the taxpayer.
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ART. 112 (b) (6)-1. Distributions in liquidation 61 sub-
sidiary corporation.-W(a) General.-TUnder the general rule
prescribed by section 115 (c) for the treatment of distribu-
tions in liquidation of a corporation, amounts received by
one corporation in complete liquidation of another corpora-
tion are treated as in full payment in exchange for stock In
such other corporation,: and gain or loss from the receipt- of
such amounts is to be determined as provided in section 111.
The scope of this treatment is governed by the meaning of
the term "amounts distributed in complete liquidation of a
corporation" as used in section 115 (c). Section 112 (b) (6)
excepts from the general rule property received, under cer-
tain specifically described circumstances, by one corporation
as a distribution In complete liquidation of another corpora-
tion and provides for the nonrecognition of gain or loss in
those cases which meet the statutory requirements. Section
112 (i) places a limitation on the application of section 112
(b) (6) in the case of foreign corporations.

(b) Requirements for nonrecognition of gain or loss.-The
nonrecognition of gain or loss is limited to the receipt of such
property by a corporation which is the actual owner of
stock (in the liquidating corporation) possessing at least 80
percent of the total combined voting power 'of all classes of
stock entitled to vote and the owner of at least 80 percent
of the total number of shares of all other classes of stock
(except nonvoting stock which is limited'and preferred as
to dividends). The Act expressly requires that the recipient
corporation must have been the owner of the specified
amount of such stock on the date of the adoption of the.
plan of liquidation and have continued so to be at all times
until the receipt of the property. The Act also expressly
requires that the recipient corporation shall, at no time on
or after the date of the adoption of the plan and until the
receipt of the, property, be the owner of a greater percentage
of any class of stock than the percentage of such class owned
at the time of the receipt of the property. If the recipient
corporation does not continue qualified with respect to the
ownership of stock of the liquidating corporation and if the
failure to continue qualified occurs at any time prior to the
completion of the transfer of all the property, the provisions
for the nonrecognition of gain or loss do not apply to any
distribution received under the plan,

The provisions of section 112 (b) (6) do not apply to any
liquidation if any distribution in pursuance therdof has" been
made before the first day of the first taxable year of the
recipient corporation beginning after December 3I,-1935.
Section 112 (b) (6) of the Revenue Act of 1934,,as added by
section 110 of the Revenue Act of 1935, relating to the non-
recognition of gain or loss in the case of liquidations begun
after August 30, 1935, Is inoperative and does not apply to
any liquidation, regardless of when.it was made.

To constitute a distribution in complete liquidation within
the meaning of section 112 (b) (6), the distribution must be
(a) made by the liquidating- corporation ini complete cancel-
lation or redemption of ali its stock in accordance with a
plan of liquidation or (b) one of a series of distributions in
complete cancellation or redempitton of all its s%'ick ii ac-
cordance with a plan of liquidation. It is essential that a
status Of liquidation exist at the time the flit distribution is
made under the plan and that such status continue to the
date of dissolution of the corporation. A status of liquidation
exists when the corporation ceases to be a going concern and
its activities are merely for the purpose of winding up its
affairs, paying its debts,.and distributing any remaining bal-
ance to its shareholders. A liquidation may be completed
prior to the actual dissolution of the liquidating corporation,
but no liquidation, is completed until the liquidating corpo-
ration and the receiver or trustees in liquidation are finally
divested of all the property (both tangible and intangible).
(See article 22 (a)-21.)

If a transaction constitutes a distribution in complete liqui-
dation within the meaning of the Act and satisfies the re-
quirements of section 112 (b) (6), it is-not material that it is
otherwise described "under the local law. If a liquidating
corporation distributes'all of its pr6 perty in complete liqui-
dation and if pursuant to the plan for such complete liquida-
tion a corporation owning the specified amount of stock in

the liquidating corporation receives property constituting
amounts distributed in complete liquidation within the mean-
ing of the Act and also receives other property attributable
to shares not owned by it, the transfer of the property to the
recipient corporation shall not be treated, by reason of the
receipt of such other property, as not being a distribution (or
one of a series of distributions) in complete cancellation or
redemption of all of the stock of the liquidating corporation
within the meaning of section 112 (b) (0>, even though for
purposes of those provisions In section 112 of the Act relating
to reorganizations the amount received by the recipient cor-
poration in excess of its ratable share is regarded as acquired
upon the issuance of its stock or securities in a tax-free ex-
change as described in section 112 (b) (4) and the cancella-
tion or redemption of the stock not owned by the recipient
corporation is treated as occurring as a result of a tax-free
exchange described in section 112 (b) (3). The application
of this paragraph may be illustrated by the following
example:

Example.-On July 1, 1936, the M Corporation had out-
standing capital stock consisting of 3,000 shares of common
stock, par value $100 a share, and 1,000 shares of preferred
stock, pdi value $100 a share, which preferred stock was lim-
ited and preferred as to dividends and had no voting rights.
On July 1, 1936) and thereafter until the date of dissolution
of the M Corporation, the 0 Corporation owned 2,500 shares
of the common stock of the M Corporation, By a statutory
merger consummated on August 1, 1936, pursuant to a plan
of liquidation adopted on July 1, 1936, the M Corporation was
merged into the 0 Corporation, the 0 Corporation under the
plan issuing stock which was received by the holders of the
stock of the M Corporation not owned by the 0 Corporation
in exchange for their stock In the M Corporation. The receipt
by the 0 Corporation of the properties of the M Corporation
is a distribution received by the 0 Corporation in complete
,liquidation of- the M Corporation within the meaning of sec-
tion 112 (b) (6), and no gain or loss is recognized as the result
of the receipt of such properties.

ART. 112 (b) (6)-2. Liquidations completed within one tax-
able year.-If in a liquidation completed within one taxable
year,,.pursuant to a plan of complete liquidation, distributions
in complete liquidation are received by a corporation which
owns the specified amount of stock in the liquidating corpora-

-tion and which continues qualified with respect to the owner-
ship of such stock- until the transfer of all, the property
within such year is completed (see article 112 (b) (0-1),
then no gain or loss shall be recognized with respect to the
distributions received by the recipient corporation. In SUch
case no waiver or bond is required of the recipient corporation
under section 112 (b) (6).

ART. 112 (b) (6)-3, Liquidations covering more than one
taxable year.-If the plan of liquidation is consummated by a
series of distributions covering a period of more than one
taxable'year, the nonrecognition of gain or loss With respect
to the distributions in liquidation shall, in addition to tho re-
quireednts of article 112 (b) (6)-1, be subject to the following
requirements: :,
'' (a) In order for the distribution in liquidation to be brought
within the exception provided in section 112 (b) (6) to the
general rule for computing gain or loss with respect to
amounts received in liquidation of *a corporation, the entire
property of the corporation shall be transferred In accordance
with a plan of liquidation, which plan shall include a state-
ment showing the period within which the transfer of the
property of the liquidating corporation to the recipient cor-
poration is to be completed. The transfer of all the Property
under the 'liquidation must be completed within three years
from the close of the taxable year during which Is made the
first of the series of distributions under the plan.

(b) For each of the taxable years which falls wholly or
partly within the period of liquidation, the recipient corpora-
tion shall, at the time of filing Its return, file with the col-
lector for transmittal 'to the Commissioner a waiver of the
statute of limitations on assessment. The waiver shall be
executed on such form as may be prescribed by the Commis-
sioner and shall extend the period for assessment of all Income
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and profits taxes for each such year to a date not earlier than
one year after the last date of the period for assessment of
such taxes for the last taxable year in which the transfer of
the-property of the liquidating corporation to the controlling
corporation may be completed in accordance with section 112
(b) (6). Such waiver shall also contain such other terms
with respect to assessment as may be considered by the Com-
missioner to be necessary to insure the assessment and collec-
tion of the correct tax liability for each year within the period
of liquidation.

(c) For -each of the taxable years which falls wholly or
partly-within the period of liquidation, the recipient corpora-
tion shall file a bond, the amount of which shall be fixed by
the Commissioner. The bond shall contain all terms specified
by the Commissioner, including provisions unequivocally
assuring prompt payment of the excess of income and profits
taxes (plus penalty, if any, and interest) as computed by
the Commissioner without regard to the provisions of sec-
tions 112 (b) (6) and 113 (a) (15) over such taxes computed
with- regard to such provisions, regardless of whether such
excess may or may not be made the subject of a notice of
deficiency under section 272 and regardless of whether it may
or may not be assessed. Any bond required under section
112 (b) (6) shall have such surety or sureties as the Com-
missioner may require. However, see section 1126 of the
Revenue Act of 1926, as amended (paragraph 31 of the Ap-
pendix to these regulations), providing that where a bond
is required by law or regulations, in lieu of surety or sureties
there may be deposited bonds or notes of the United States.
Only surety companies holding certificates of authority from
the Secretary as acceptable sureties on Federal bonds will be
approved as sureties.. The bonds shall be executed in tripli-
cate so thatthe Commissioner, the taxpayer, and the surety
or the depositary may each have a copy.

Pending the completion of the liquidation, if there is a
compliance with paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) of this article
and article 112 (b) (6)-1 with respect to the nonrecognition
of gain or loss, the income and profits tax liability of the
recipient corporation for each of the years covered in whole
or in part by the-liquidation shall be determined without the
recognition.of any gain or loss on account of the receipt of the
distributions in liquidation. In such determination, the basis
of the property or properties received by the recipient corpora-
tion shall be the basis which such property or properties would
have had in the hands of the liquidating corporation with
proper adjustments. (See sections 113 (a) (15) and 113 (b)
and article 113 (a) (15)-1.) However, if the transfer of the
property is not completed within the 3-year period allowed
by section 112 (b) (6) or if the recipient corporation does not
continue qualified with respect to the ownership of stock of
the liquidating corporation as required by that section, gain
or loss shall: be recognized with respect to each distribution
and the tax liability for each of the years covered in whole or
in.part by the liquidation shall be recomputed without regard
to the -provisions of section 112 (b) (6) or section 113 (a)
(15) and the amount of any additional tax due upon such
recomputation shall be promptly paid.
ART. 112 (b) (6)-4. Distributions in liquidation as affecting

minority interests.--Upon the liquidation of a corporation in
pursuance of. a plan of complete liquidation, the gain or loss
of minority shareholders shall be determined without regard
to section 112 (b) (6), since it does not apply to that part of
distributions in liquidations received by minority shareholders.

ART. 112- (b) (6)-5. Records to be kept and information to
be filed with return.-(a) Permanent records in substantial
form shall be kept by every corporation receiving distributions
in complete liquidation within the exception provided in sec-
ton 112 (b) (6) showing the information required by this
article to be submitted with its return. The plan of liquida-
tion must be adopted by each of the corporations parties
thereto; and the adoption must be shown by the acts of its
duly constituted responsible officers, and appear upon the
official records of each such corporation.

(b) For the taxable year in which the liquidation occurs,
or, if the plan of liquidation provides for a series of distribu-
tions -over-a period of more than one year, for each taxable

year in which a distribution Is received under the plan, the
recipient shall file with Its return a complete statement of
all facts pertinent to the nonrecognition of gain or loss,
including-

(1) A duly certified copy of the plan for complete liqui-
dation, and of the resolutions under which the plan was
adopted and the liquidation was authorized, together with
a statement under oath showing in detail all transactions
incident to, or pursuant to, the plan.

(2) A list of all the properties received upon the distri-
bution, showing the cost or other basis of such properties
to the liquidating corporation at the date of distribution
and the fair market value of such properties on the date
distributed.

(3) A statement as to Its ownership of all classes of stock
of the liquidating corporation (showing as to each class
the number of shares and percentage owned and the voting
power of each share) as of the date of the adoption of
the plan of liquidation, and at all times since, to and
including the date of the distribution in liquidation, and
the cost or other basis of such stock.
[Sr2.1. RC 7dtion of Gain or Lo=.]
(c) Gain frorm czchangms not col cl in I.nd.-

(I) If an czecbngo would b3 within the provilons of sub-
cection (b) (1). (2), (3). or (5) of this s-ction if It were not
for the fact that the property received In exchange consists not
only of property permitted by cuch paragraph to be received
without the xecojnltion of gain, but alsso of other property or
money, then the gain, If any, to the recipient shall be recog-
nized, but In an amount not in exceza of the sum of such
money and the fair market valus of such other property.

(2) If a distribution made In pursuace of a plan of reor-
ganization is within the provizfons of paragraph (1) of this
cubsectlon but hasz the effect of the distribution of a taable
dividend, then there ohall b3 taxed a a dividend to each dls-
trlbutee such an amount of the gain recognized under para-
graph (1) as Is not In exce= of his ratable share of the undis-
trilbutcd earnings and profit of the corporation accumulated
after February 28. 1913. The remainder, If any, of the gain
reconizezd under paragraph (1) shall be taxed as a gain from,
the exchane of property.

AT. 112 ()-i. Receipt of other property or money in
tax-free exchange not connected with corporate reorgani-
zatfom--If in any transaction in which (a) property held
for investment or productive use in trade or business is
exchanged for property of Me kind to be -held either for
productive use or for investment; or (b) common stock
is exchanged for common stock, or preferred stock for pre-
ferred stock, in the snme corporation and not in connection
with a corporate reorganization; or c) property is trans-
ferred by one or more persons to a corporation, for its stock
or securities, within the meaning of section 112 (b) (5),
there Is received by the taxpayer other property (in addi-
tion to property permitted to be received without recogni-
tion of gain) or money, then

(1) The gain, If any, to the taxpayer will be recognized
in an amount nob in excess of the sum of the'money and the
fair market value of the other property, but -

(2) No loss from such an exchange will be recognized in
any case (see section 112 (e)).

Example.-A, who is not a dealer In real estate, in 1936
exchanges real estate, which he purchased (for investment)
in 1921 for $5,000, for other real estate (to be held for pro-
ductive use in trade or business) which has a fair market
value of $6,000, and he receives in addition $2,00& in cash-
The gain from the transaction is $3,000, but is recognized
only to the extent of the cash received of $2,000.

See article 113 (a) (6)-1 for the basis for determining the
gain or loss from the subsequent sale of the property received
in exchanges such as described in this article.

As to the receipt of other property or money on an ex-
change of stock or securities in connection With a reorgani-
zation, and as to distributions in pursuance of a plan of
reorganization which have the effect of a taxable dividend,
see article 112 (g)-4.

Sm 112. Rccognitfon of Gafi or Lo=.]
(d) Samc-Gain of corporation.-If n exchange woulda within

the provisions of subzection (b) (4) of this section if It were not
for the fact that the property received in exchange consists not
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only of btock or securities :pernittedb-by;r Such parhgrAphrto;obe- I (9) 'The proceeds of conversion of real 'property, re an3-received Without therecognition of gadin, but lso .o£ I other propcty v itnouty, then-cogniti.n of ..u loo ... . 7 plied'in=reduction of-indebtedness previously incurred In thoe I~ty m)nIy, -thn -, -' 1 . purchase of n. leasehold., I
(1) If the corporation receiving such other proper torTmoney

distributes It in pursuance of the plan of reorganization, 'n& gain ,(3)The oWner of a' requisitioned tug uses the proceeds to
to the corporation shall berp ognized from, the exqhange, ,but buy barges.

(2) If the 6roiration receivng f.iih 'other proper or money F (4) j Ai ard for property taken for strebb Idehing Is
does hot distrib'te' it in pUrsuah bdV'th6 plan of rergaiiizatin.
the gaiils If any, to th6 corporatioshllbaecognized,,nIt in an appIi~d'toward- payment of'speclia assessments fo- benefits
amount npt ;n excess, of, the sum off such money,-.and the fair aceruuiin&,ito -the remaining property,
market value of such other pr so rege h,_is :Rot ' It is incumbent upon a taxpayer "forthwith" 'to apply for

'o ditrbued,so . cistiu . . . - , and receive permission to establish a replaceneilt fund In'(e) Loss 'ro e~chngbsno sp~'ge in kin,.-c n edchange e-er' case where it ,'Is not possible to, replace imnediately.
would b within' tlproyisn ' b 'f ubsedtion (b)' '(1)' 'o 5 - -clusive, Of this section if It 'teredi6tfoi"the' facttlhat~tho prop- !fanexpenditure ifl'actual repfacement Would' be too late, a,
orty received In ,0phange conqists noo.pply. 6f property _pbr.tted request -fdr the establishment of a replacement fund would
by such paragraph to be received without the recognition' pf g~tn like*iUe be --too late.'
or loss, but also of other property or money, then nd 'o6'srord the
exchahge shall fbe~ecdgh3zit .A-7 I , , ' ( XiT.J12 M-2. Reacemef-UndS.--n anybase where thetA pdyr elects - to'replace or kestore the converted property

hantn '1± oe iv41-'indes ai i- Wt not practfcable tO do so immediately, he may obtain
that in'6 ..... -., ..... c i - -. .... ., . ... pIrmission tdest~blIh a retilacement fund in his vocountg
exchange 'of pr6p&ty u de 's-tibn 14" (it fo rih- iin wihfbh -part or all of the coh pensaton Io reeelved shall be
clusive, lotwiphd l g 'tie' fact that thdreR5 rcelv in the ,me31. V'hthout deductidi for the' bayienl''of any mortgage.
exchange 6dprorty, r noney I addit1Ai6.to .opty SiriCbi a case "thetaxpayer should make'OaplIeatfon to the

* permitted to be received Vitdut ibcognilion of tain 'dr ibss. C6 i-sioner on Form 1114 for permission to'establish such
As to the effect on 'the -basis'of" the property _reeived- i5 a "dpldcefnenn fund, 'ahd'iri hfis applichtion should recite all

such an exchange 'for th6plpbse'-of' determining a'in- or the fhcts' relating to the' trhsaction and decla'e' that he
loss from, the subsequeht"sale thereof, see axticle R13,(a) w pjodeed as expeditiously as possible to -replace or restore

S, ., - such -property. I The' taxpayer will be required to furhish a
As to thenore'n g tion of -loss-uon:.i e receip ofprop- bond 'irith such' sufrety as the Conimissloner may require in

erty by one' corporation in complete ,iquidation'-of another an 'affijbunt not'i excess'of, doubl6 the esthn'ted additional
corporation under" 'certain specifidally ' descibed circum- in x hp i lh~~~ ~ .... .•V . .. " -,,o, f . icome taxes which, would, b6,payable if no replacement ftind

. nces, se sectno;, 112 (bY ().' ). ' ".: ' ' ' . we establiShed. S~e-section 1125 of the Revenue Act of
SEC. 112. Recogtitidn 6f Gain or Dose] ' '" ' ' " ' 1926j"'a'menided (pafagraph 31 of the Appendix to theidf) InvolUntary cqnvrsons. -,f roperty '(as p result of its de- r = n), '. rovidind fht where A bond Is required by laW

struction in who'le'or n'paitf,-theft-or seizure,cor an' exercise of -he regulations, in lieu..of surety or sureties ther6 may bd
power of requisftion'or condemrantin, or the' ttieft or imminfence or
thekeof) Is compulsorily 'or involuntarily converted into,-,'rperty deposited bonds or nbtes Of the United States. The est-i
similar or related In se'rvice, or usd' to the property so c6nverted, or mated additional taxes, for the amount of Whicli the appli-into money whichis forthwIth in good faith, undert legulatlons pre- cait is iequired to furnish security, should be Computed at
scribed by the Cbmmissiofier with -the approval of- -the -Secreary,
expended in the acquisition of othdr plrojerty simlar or relat d 'in the rates at which the applicant Would have been obliged to
service or use to the property so converted,-or in the -acquisition of pak, :takingcinto consideration the remainder of his net In-
control of a corporation. owning such other property, or I the es- eonie and Yesolving against him allmattersn dispute affect-
tablishment of a'*eplabbment fudnd; n6 gai or loss -'sha--be-" recog- nie an o t him Oll mat Iopdis affect-
nited, -If anypart of the money is 'ot so expeided, hergin,. ins the-amount of the tax. Only surety companies holding
any, shall, bp recognized, but, In an amont, not, in excess- of,*'the certificates of -authority from the Secretary of the Treasury
money which ls not so pxpended. , , ' , as:acceptable' sureties on Federal bonds, will be approved as
ART. 112 (f)W-,Reinvestmentt Of proceeds oflinvountarp sureties, 'The application should be executedIn 'tripliCate,

conversion.-In order, to vail. himself-of the benefits of, sec- sb'that-the Commissioner, the applicant, and the surety or
tion 112 (f),it Is not sufficient-for theitaxpayer .tosho.w:that depositary may each 'have- a copy, ' ......
subsequent to 'theT-receipt'of money:from a' condemnation ["Sjc.112. recognlf6n 'ojkGtzin or' LSs",) I
award he purchased,.other property similar or related inmuse. '(g) Definition ol 'reorganlzation.-As- Used iII thid tactiori and
Zhe takpayer must trace.the' proceeds.ot the award into the sectIon 113-
payments for the.property' so-purchased. It;is not necessary " (1) The term'"reorganization"'1 means (A) a statutory mergothat the proceeds be .earmarked, bu the;taxpayer must re o cons0lidation, or (B) 'the, acquisitiot by one corporation Int te exchange solely for. all or a- part -of its voting stock: of at least
able to prove that.-the- same were 'actually-xeinvested in such 80 per centum- of th, Vdting stock and at least 80 per dontumn of
other property similar or related in, use 'to'the. property col-' the *ot a number of shares of t81 other classes of stoclk'0f another
verted. Thebenefits of section, 112 (f)can .not beextended ',corporatin; or of substantiallyt all the properte. of another cor-
to'1a taxpayer who does notpurchase, other properK,s' r porhtion,or (C) a transfer by ' corporation of all or a part of

.. .. . itStassets to another corporation If immediately after the transferor related In service or luse, notwithstanding the factthathere 'the tkan6feror- or its -stockholdbrs or both -are in control of the
was no-other such propertyj available-for purchase_ -, cbrporgtlon to Which the assbts are transferred or (D) a redapl-If, In a condemnation proceeding, t he Government retains talization, or (E) a mere change in identity:orm,, or ple of

Qrganlzaton. however effeed.,,out, of the award suficient funds ,to sat,sfy lien, and mnrt- '" (2) 'The termn "a party to a I'olganization lcludes a corpora-
ges agains, the property and ,itself- pays the same the :tIn resulting 'from a rerganization and includes both corpora-

.amount so getained should be included ,in, determining the 'tions Ig the ease of areorganlzdtlon resulting from tho acquisi-
amount Qf thenet n ad4- 4n amopnt expe dd f hlrplace- tl°n by one orporatn of stqc% or propegtes of another,
ment of an asset, inex'eessof-the :ecoy,fo6r,6l s ,..epresents ART. f12 (g)-. - Purpose and'scope,o exception of torigan-a capital pxpenditureand is In.It a ,eductiblelos for income t dti n'exchanges-Puriote.-Under' tie general rulollupon
tax purposes.' - ' : . ';'-, the exchange of property, gain or loss must'be accounted forThe,provisions of section L2 ( )ae I applicablqfto property if'. the'new property differs in a material particular, either in
used for residential or, farming purposes, , , I .,.- , , I kind 'or in extent, from the old property. The' purpose of

The proceeds of a, use nd- occupancy ireumancecontract,, thle reo'ganization provisions of the Act Is to except from 'the
which by its ternu insured agm'nstactua1 }SS" alned of -gdnekal rule certa~in specifieally descrlbtd exchanges indldent
net profits In the jbusin'ess,-are not proceeds. -an-inioluntary -t61suclf readjustnts, of corprate structures, rnhdo in one
'cpnyersion ,but, are, inicome in- the ,same manner that,, the -of'the particular ways specifidd inl the Act, as are required byprofts fpr Which they are sulstitutdd w o i kddl , n , l-usiness 'exigenci'e and which effect only a readjustment of

The're is no investment in property sil~a~rqhara~erand cz6htinaing- interests in property under m6died corporate
devoted to a similar use if- ' forms. Requisite to. d; reorganigation 7'nder the Act, are a

(1) The proceeds of-jfiirfiprbU'& realltate',' t~k~nii on ,continuity ot the'business enterprise under the modifled cor-ondemnai~0, ,p rc is, 1 1nIeste~d . poe d real -poratelform, And a continuity, of inteest th en on the part
estate. ''rg-- ' , -- , . ' , ' o those persons who were the owners of the, enterprise prior
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to -the reorganization. The Act: recognizes as a reorganiza-
tion the change tmade in a specified .way) from a busine:
enterprise conducted -by a single corporation to the same
business enterprise conducted by- a parent and a subsidiary
corporation, but not the creation of a temporary subsidiary
as a device for the making of an ordinary dividend. The Act
recognizes.as x reorganization the amalgamation (occurring
in a specified way) of. two corporate enterprises under a single
corporate structure if there exists among the holders of the
stock and securities of either of the old corporations the requi-
site continuity of interest in the-new corporation, but there is
not areorganizationif the holders of the stock and cecuritiez
of the -old corporation are merely the holders of short-term
notes- inthe new corporation. In order to exclude transac-
,tions -not- intended to- be included, the specifications of the
reorganization provisions of the law are precise. Both the
terms of -the specifications~and their underlying assumptions
and-purposes must be satisfied in order to entitle the taxpayer
tQ the benefit of the exception from the general rule. Ac-
cordinglt,-under the Act, a short-term purchase money note
is not ,asecurity -ot a party to a xeorganazation, an ordinary
dividend-is tr be treated as an ordinary dividend, and a sale
is nevertheless to be treated as a-sale, even though the me-
chanics of ia reorganization-haVe been set up.
- Scope.--The -nonrecognition of gain or loss is prescribed

for. two specifically described types of exchanges, viz: The
:exchange that is provldedfornosection 112 (b) (31 In which
stock or securities in a corporation a party to the reorganiza-
tion-are, in pursuanlce of a plan of reorganization, exchanged
for the stock or securities in a corporation a party to the
atne:ereorganization; and the exchange that is provided for

insection 112 (b) - (4). in ivhch a corporation a party to the
reorganization exchanges property, in pursuance of a plan
-of reorganization, forrstock or securities in another corpora-
tion a party'to,,the- same- reorganizatlon Section 112 (g)
likits the :defnition of the term "reorganization" to five
idnds of transactions and excludes all others. From Its con-
text, the term aWparty. to- a reorganization" can only mean
.a party to-a transaction specifically defined as a reorganlza-
tion -by section 212 (g). -Certain rules respecting boot re-
ceivedin either.of the twoitypes of exchanges provided for in
section- 112 (b) (31. and (4) ure prescribed in subsections (c)
and (d) of section 112. Under section 112 4i) a, limitation
is placed on all these provlsions by providing that except
,under specified, conditions fQreign corporations shall not be
,deemedwithin_ their scope. '

- Ther.lprovisions- of, the Act referred to in the preceding
-paragraph of this article are inapplicable unless there is a
-plan of reorganization. A plan of reorganization must con-
template the bona fide execution of one of the, transactions
specifically described as a -reorganization in section 112 (g)
and for the bona'fide consummation of each of the requisite
acts-under which nonrecognition of gain is claimed. Such
transaction and such acts must be an ordinary and neces-
-sary incid&nt-of the conduct of the enterprise and must pro-
vide f6r- a continuation of the enterprise. A scheme which
involves an' abrupt departure from normal reorganization
procedure, devised and -adopted with reference to a transac-
tion oni-which the imposition of the tax is Imminent, is not
a plan of reorganization.

S--A .Am. 112 (g-)-2. Definition of trms.-The application of
-the term "reorganization" is to be strictly limited to the spe-
cific. traction-set forth in section 112 (g) (1). The term
.does-not embrace the mere-.purchase by one corporation of
the properties of another corporation, for it imports a con-
._nuity of interest on the part of the transferor or its stock-
holders in the properties transferred. If the properties are
transferred for cash and deferred payment obligations of the
transferee evidenced by short-term notes, the transaction is
a'sale and not an exchange. -
-'I'hewords "statutory merger or consolidation" refer, to a

-merger. or a, cpnsolidation effected in pursuance of the cor-
p6ration Iawsof ithe-United States or a State or Territory or
the _Dh~tric of Columbia. - - "
- In drder to qualify as a "reorganization" under section 112
(g) (1) (B), the acquisition by the acquiring corporation of

the required amount of the stcck, or of substantially allthe
properties, of the other corporation must be in exchange
solely for all or a part of the voting stoc; of the acquiring
corporation. If, for example, Corporation X exchanges non-
voting preferred stock or bonds in addition to all or a part of
its voting stock in the acquisition of the required amount of
stock, or of the properties, of Corporation Y, the traaction
is not a "reorannization" exchange, and the gain or loss
therefrom will ba reconized.

A "recapitalization", and therefore a reorganization, takes
place If, for example,

(1) A corporation with $200,000 par value of bonds out-
standing, Instead of paying them off in cash, discharges them
by Issuing preferred shares to the bondholders, -par for par;

(2) There I- surrendered to a corporation for cancellation
25 percent of its preferred stock in exchange for no par value
common stock;

(3) A corporation Issues preferred stock, previously author-
ized but un"ued, for outstanding common stock; or

(4) An exchange Is made of a corparation's outstanding
preferred stock:, having certain priorities with reference to
the amount and time of payment of dividends and the dis-
tributlon of the corporate aszets upon liquidation, for a new
Issue of such corparation's common stock having na such
rights.

The term "a party to a reorganization" includes, in addition
to a corporation which performs the specific act constituting
the reorganization as described and defined in section 112
() (1), only a corporation specified in section 112 (g) (21.
Both corporations are parties to the reorganization if under
statutory authority Corporation A is merged into Corporation
B; and all three of the corporations are parties to the re-
organization if, pursuant to statutory authority, Corporations
C and D are consolidated into Corporation E. Both corpora-
tions are parties to the reorganization if it consists of the
transfer by Corporations P and G of part of the assets of
Corporation P in exchange for all of the capital stock of
Corporation G. Only Corporations H and J are parties to
the reorganization If it consists of the acquisition by Corpora-
tion H in exchaue solely for all or a part of its voting stbcs
of at leazt 80 percent of the voting stock and at least 80
percent of the total number of shares of all other classes of
stock of Corporation J, even though such acquisition by Cor-
poration H is from Corporation K, The term includes both
corporations if under statutory authority Corporation A is
merged into Corporation B, and all three of the corporations
if, pursuant to statutory authority, Corporations C and D are
consolidated into Corporation E, a new company. Both cor-
porations are parties to the reorganization in the case where
Corporation F organizes, and transfers a part of its assets
to Corporation G in exchange for all of the latter's capital
stock, or in the case of the acquisition by Corporation H in
exchange solely for all or a part of its voting stock of at least
80 percent of tha voting stock and at least 80 percent of the
total number of shares of all other classes of stock, or sub-
stantlally all of the properties, of Corporation J.

The term "plan of reorganization" has reference to a con-
summated transaction specifically defined as a reorganiza-
tion under section 112 (g) (1). The term is not to be con-
strued as broadening the definition of "reorganization" as
set forth in section 112 (g) (1), but is to be taken as limiting
the nonreco-nltion of gain or los to such exchanges as -are
directly a part of the transaction specifically described as-a
reorganization in that subsectiom Moreover, the trans action,
or cerles of tran actions, embraced n a plan of reorganwz-
tlon must not only come within the specific language of
section 112 Cg) (1). but the readjustments involved-in-the
exchnges effected In the consummation thereof must be
undertaken for-reasons germane to the continuance of the
busine.z of a corporation, a party to the reorganization.
Section 112 (g) (1) contemplates genuine corporate reorgani-
zations which are designed to effect areadjusaent of-,con-
tinuing interests under modified corporate forms.

As used in section 112. as well as in other provisions ofZ'Me
Act, if the context so requires, the conJunctlbn-"or':.denotes
both the conjunctive and the disjunctive, and the sihgular
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includes the plural. For example, the provisions of, -the stat-
ute are complied with if,-"stock and securities" are received in
exchange as well as if "stock or securities" are received.

ART. 112 (g) -3. Exchanges -solely of stocc or securities, or
property, solely for stock or securities, in pursuance of. lan
of reorganization.-No taxable, income-is received, nor is a
deductible loss sustained, if the shareholders in a corporation,
a party to the following reorganization 'transactions exchange
stock or securities solely for stock or securities of the same
corporation, *or of another corporation mentioned, or if one
of such corporations transfers property to another of the
corporations solely for stock or securities of such other cor-
poration,, In pursuance of the plan of reorganization: -

(1) The merger of, Corporation A, in--accordance with
statutory authority, Into, Corporation B;

'(2) The consolidation,. pursuant to statutory -authority, of
Corporations C and D into Corporation E, a new corporation;

(3) The acquisition by Corporation F, in exchange solely
for all or -a part of, its voting stock, of at -least- 80 percent
of the voting stock and at least 80 percent of thvatotal num-
,ber of shares of all other classes of the stock of Corporation
G, or substantially all of the properties- of, Corporation G;

(4) The transfer by Corporation H- of all or a, part .of its
assets to Corporation K, if immediately- after the 'transfer
Corporation H or its stockholders, or both, are in control of
Corporation K ("control" for the purpose of this transaction
.being defined in section 112 (1) as thelowershipby Corpora-
tion H or its stockholders, or both, of the stock of Corporation
K to the extent of atleast,.80 percent of the total-combined
voting power of all. classes of stock- entitled -to -vote, and at
least 80, percent of the total, number of shares of all other
classeS thereof) ; or

' (5) The exchange of stock or securities solely for stock or
securities of the same corporationin the-case of (a) a recapl -

talizatlon, of a corporation, or (b) a mere change in the
Identity, form, or place of organization of a corporation, -how-,
ever effected.

ART. '112 (g)L4. Exchanges in 'reorganiiation for stock or
-sedurities 'dnd other -ropert. or- money.-f'in an exchange,
-of stock or securities in -a corporation a'-party to a reorganiza-
ttohi, in pursuance 'of- the plan of reorganizAtin, fors -stock'or
securities in'the'same corlporation-or ihnanotlier corporation a
party to' the reorganization, there is receivedlby tha taxpayer,
other property (n6 'permitted to b e received without the
recognition of gain)'or'money,"then = " 7 . "

(1) AS provided'in section 112 (c) (1),'the-gain if:-any, to
the' taxpayer will' beite'cbgnized in-an am6unt -not in excess
of the sum of money and the fifi market 'value 'of the -other
I r o p e r t y , b u t ' . .. . -' 

' 
- ' . 1 -, -

(2) TN loss, frn' such'in exchange wi be reco0nizebd (see
sectlon'li2 (e)).'

IExampc.-A, i 'connection with a reorganization,'in','936,
e.changes'a share of' stock in the X Corporation purchaied.in
iP8' at a'cost of $100 !or a share of stock of theY b'rporatio n
'(a party to the reorganization), which has a fiairmarlket ,alue
of $9, plus $20 in cash, The-'gain from the transaction of

$10 is recognized and taxed asa gain from the exchange of
property, 'B4t see 'section 11%, 'However, f the share of
stock received hadab, fair market value of $70, the loss from
the'transaotion of $I0' would n o be recognized. .

If the distribution-of such Other pioperty or money byo'r on
behalf of a corporation in the course of reorganization has
the efftct of the distribution of, a taxabe dividend, then, as
provided in sectiohi 112 c) (25, there l, ail be taxed-to each
distributee, (1) as 'i di~dend, such an amount of the gain rec-
ognized on the exchange as is not inexcess of the distribitee's
ratdble share of the undistributed eirnings and'profitS 'of the,
corpopration accumulated, after oFebruai7 28, 1913, and, (2)
the remainder 6f the gain so -recognIized shall b taxed 'asa
gain. rom the exchange,'of property. '

A m!Ve-iThe X Corporation has a capital of $100,000' and
earnings and pflts of $50,000 accumulated .ince February
28,1913.- TheZ Corporation in 1936,transfers all of its assets
to the Y d0rpbiation in exchange for theissuance of all 6f'the
stock 6f the d C6ifoition and the payment of.$50,000,in cash

to the stockholders of the X Corporation., A, who owns one
share of stock in the X Corporption, for which he in 1928 paid
$100, receives a share of stock in the Y Corporation worth $100
and the sum of $50 in cash in addition. A is liable to both
the normal tax and the surtax on $50,.
If, in pursuance of a, plan of -reorganization, property Is

exchanged by a corporation a party to the reorganization for
stock; or securities' in another corporation a party to the
reorganization and other property or money, then, as pro-
vided in section 112 (d) (1), if the other property or money
received by, the corporation. is distributed by it pursuant
to the plan of reorganization, no gain tO the corporation
will be recognized. If the other property or money received
by the corporation is not 'distributed by it pursuant to the
plan of reorganization, he_ gaini if any, to the corporation
from the exchange will be recognized, Under the provisions of
section 112 (d) (2), in an,'amount not in excess of the sum
of money -and the fair market value of the other property
so received which is not distributed. Inelther case no loss
from the exchange will be recognized (see section ,112 (e)).
, AIT. 112 (g)-5. Receipt of stock or securities in reorgani-
zation without surrender of stock by Sharehoder.--Any dis-
tribution, though in pursuance of a -plan of reorganization,
to its shareholders without the surrender of their stock, by
or on behalf ofa corporation, a party to a reorganization,
of its stock or securities (other than its own, stock, which is
not taxable as a dividend under section 115 (f)) or of stock
or securities of another corporation a party to the reorgant-
zation,-shall be taxe& to -suchshareholders as a dividend,
within the. meaning of-section 115, to the extent that the fair
.market value of such stock or securities at the date of the
distribution is ,not, in- excess o' (1), the, eamnin or profits
-of the corporation, of the taxable year' computed without
regard, to prior years -and ?2) the.earnings- or profits of the
corporation accumulated after February 28,, 1913,. and prior
to the taxable year., Any -remainder of' Such fair market
-value, of the,-stockor securities, distributed over the amount
of such earnings o-r profits shalt be, appliqd'against and used
.to reduce the basis -providedin section 113 of the stock in
xespec tof which, the distribution-,was made; and if In Oxcess
of such basis, suchrexcess shall. be taxable ,in the same
manner, as a gain. from -the sale or exchangd 'of property.
(See article 111-1.) ' , - I 1 .
7-ART. 112 (g)-6., Records to be cept and ildormation to be

filed with returns.-(a) Tbe plan. of reorganization must be
adopted by each of the corporations parties thereto; and
thel adoption must- be shown -by the acts of its duly con-
stituted-responsible officers.,.and appear, upon the offloial rec-
ords of., the, corporation., Each corporation 'a party to a re-
organization. shall, file as a part of its xeturn- for its taxable
year. within whiph the reorganization occurred a' complete
,statement, of -all facts pertinent to the nonrecognition of gain
or loss in connection with, the, reorganization,,lncludlng-

- 1. A-duly certified copy of the plan of'red'ktanizatlon, to-
',gether With a statement under oath showing in full the
purposeS thereof -and in detail all transactions Incident to,
or pursuant to, the plan.-
-2. A complete statenient of the cost or other basis of all
property, -including all tock or securities,' transferred in-
cident to the plan. ......

3. A* statemiit- of 'the' amount of stock or securltles and
other property -or money received, from the exchange, in-
cluding a statement 'of all distributions or other disposition
made thereof. The -amount of each kind of stock or no-

- curities and other property received shall be stated on the
basis of ,the fair market'value thereof at the date of the
exchange.

(6) -Every taxpayer, other than a corporation a party to
the reorganization, who ieceiies stock or securities and other
property or money upon a tax-free exchange In 'connection
-with a corporate reorganization shall incorporate in his in-
come taxr eturn for the taxable year in Which the exchange
takes Place 'a complete' statement Iof al facts pertinent to
the nonrecognition of gain or loss' Upon- such exchange,
including-
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1. A statement of the cost or other basis of the stock or
securities transferred in the exchange, and

2. A statement in full of the amount of stock or securities
and other property or money received from the exchange.
The amount of each kind of stock or securities and other
property received shall be set forth upon the basis of the
fair market value thereof at the date of the exchange.

Cc)- Permanent records in substantial form shall be kept
by every taxpayer who participates in a tax-free exchange
in connection with a corporate reorganization showing the
cost or other basis of the transferred property and the
amount of stock- or securities and other property or money
received, in order to facilitate the determination of gain or
loss from a subsequent disposition of such stock or securities
and other property received from the exchange.

[SEC. 112. Recognition of Gain or Loss.]
(h) Definition of control-As used In this section the term

"control" means the ownership of stock possesslng at least 80 per
centum of the total combined voting power of all classes of stock
entitled to vote and at least 80 per centumn of the total number
of shares of all other classes of stock of the corporation.

ART. 112 (h)-1. Control of corporation.-Section 112 (h)
defines the term "'control" in reference to the phrase "con-
trol of the corporation", as used in section 112 (b) (5) and
section 112 (g) (1). It is provided specifically that this
definition is limited to the- meaning of the term "control"
as that term is used in section 112.

f SEc. 112.-Recognition of Gain- or Loss.]
(i) Foreign corporatios.-In determining the extent to which

gain shall be recognized in the case of any of the exchanges (made
after the -date -of the -enactment of this Act) described In sub-
section-(b)- (3), (4), (5), or (6), or described In so much of
subsection (c) as refers to subsection (b) (3) or (5), or described
in subsection (d), a foreign corporation shall not be considered
as a corporation-unless. prior to such exchange. It has been estab-
lished to the-satisfactlon of the Commissioner that such exchange
is not in pursuance of a plan having as one of its principal
purposes the avoidance of Federal Income taxes.

ART. 112 i)-1. Reorganization with, or transfer of prop-
erty to, af oreign corporation--A foreign corporation will not
be considered a. corporation to which a tax-free transfer of
property for stock or securities may be made, or a corpora-
tion a party to a reorganization with which a tax-free reor-
ganization exchange may be made, or a corporation a party to
which a tax-free liquidation distribution may be made, unless,
-prior to the transfer, exchange, or liquidation, it has been
established to the satisfaction of the Commissioner that such
transfer, exchange, or liquidation is not in pursuance of a
plan having as one of its principal purposes the avoidance of
Federal income taxes. The term "Federal income taxes" in-
cludes the excess-profits tax on the net income of a corpora-
tion referred to in sections 702 and 703 of the Revenue Act
of 1934, section 106 of the Revenue Act of 1935, and section
402 of the Revenue Act of 1936.

Whether any of the exchanges or distributions referred to
in section 112 i), involving a foreign corporation, is In pursu-
ance of a plan having as one of its principal purposes the
avoidance of Federal income or excess-profits taxes, is a ques-
tion to be determined from the facts and circumstances of
-each particular case. In any such case if a taxpayer desires
to estiblish that the exchange or distribution is not in pursu-
ance of such a plan, a statement under oath of the facts re-
lating to the plan under which the exchange or distribution
is to be made, together with a copy of the plan, shall be for-
warded to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, Washing-
ton, D. C., for a ruling. A letter setting forth the Commis-
sioner's determination will be mailed to the taxpayer. If the
Commissioner determines that the exchange or distribution
is not in pursuance of a plan having as one of Its principal
purposes the avoidance of Federal income or excess-profits
taxes, the taxpayer should retain a copy of the Commissloner's
letter as authority for treating the foreign corporation as a
corporation in determining the extent to which gain is recog-
nized from the exchange or distribution. If the reorganiza-
tion or the transfer is not carried out in accordance with the
plan ubmitted, the Commissioner's approval will not render
the transaction tax-free.

Scc. 113. Adjusted Baab' for Determining Gain or Loss.
(a) Basis (unadjustcd) of property.-The basis of property sh2t

be the cost of such property; except that-

AnrT. 113 (a)-L Scope of basis for determining gain or
loss.-The basis of property for the purpose of determining
gain or loss from the sale or other disposition thereof is the
unadjusted basis prescribed In section 113 (a), adjusted for
the various applicable Items bpecified in section 113 (b).
Unless otherwise indicated, the word 'basis', as used m this
article and articles 113 (a)-2 to 113 (a) (16)-1, inclusive.
has reference to the unadjusted basis.

AnT. 113 (a)-2. General rule.-In general the basis of
property is the cost thereof. This rule is subject, however,
to the exceptions stated in paragraphs (1) to (16) of section
113 (a).

[Src. 113. Adfuztcf Basis for D rmfning Gain or Loss.]
[(a) Basis (unadjusted) of proacrty-The basis of property

shall be the cost of cuch property; except that-I
(1) InrentorT ralu--If the proporty should have baen, in-

cluded In the last inventory, the basis shall be the Lst Inventory
value thereof.
AnT. 113 (a) (1)-1. Property included in inventory.--The

last inventory value of property which should be included in
inventory Is the basis of such property. The requirements
with respect to the valuation of an inventory are stated in
articles 22 (c)-1 to 22 (c)-8, inclusive.

[5c. 113. AdJusted Basis for DeTmining Gain or LTs3.
[(a) Basi (unadjusted) of properiy.-The basis of property shall

be the cost or such property; except that-]
(2) Gifts after December. 31, 920-If the property was ac-

quired by guit alter Decamber 31, 1920, the basis shall be the
same as it would b3 In the hands of th2 donor or the last pre-
ceding owner by whom It was not acquired by gift, except that;
for the purpoze of determining loz3 the basis shall be the basi
so determined or the fair mar.:et value of the property at the
time of the ft, whichever la lower. If the facts; necessary to
determine the ba'3 In the hands of the donor or the last pre-
ceding owner ae unlmown to th3 donee, the Commissioner shall,
If po=ible, obtain such fact- from such donor or last preceding
owner, or any othez percon cojnlzant thereof. U the Commis-
sloner Ands, It impr=ible to obtain such factz. the basis n the
hanlo of such donor or l.t pricding owner shall be the fair
mar et value of such property as found by the CommLssioner
as of the date or approwdmte date at which, according to the
bct Information that the Commissoner is able to obtain, such
property was acquired by auch donor or lest preceding owner

Ar. 113 (a) (2)-1. Property transmitted by gift after De-
cember 31, 1920.-ta) Property included.-Secton 113 (a) (2)
applies to all property acquired after December 31, 1920, by
gift, whether by transfer in trust or otherwise. It does not
apply to property acquired by

(1) devise or bequest (see section 113 (a) (5); or
(2) an instrument which, under section 113 (a) (5), is to

be treated as thought it were a will.

Section 113 (a) (2) applies to all gifts of whatever descrip-
tion; whether by a transfer in trust or otherwise; whenever
and however made, perfected, or taking effect; whether in
contemplation of or intended to tal:e effect in possession or
enjoyment at or after the donor's death; whether subject at
any time to any change through the exercise of any power
of appointment, revocation or otherwise; or whether made
by means of the exercise (other than by vil) of a power of
appointment or revocation, or any other power.

(b) Bas.--For the purpose of determining gain, the basis
Is the same as It would be in the hands of the donor, or the
last preceding owner by whom it was not acquired by gift.
For the purpose of determining loss, the basis is as so deter-
mined, or the fair market value of the property at the time
of the gfft, whichever Is lower.

All titles to property acquired by gift relate back to the
time of the gift, even though the Interest of him who takes
the title was, at the time of the gift, legal, equitable, vested,
contingent, conditional, or otherwise. Accordingly, all prop-
erty acquired by gift is acquired at the time of the gift. In
the hands of every person acquiring property by gift, the
basis is always the same, whether such person be the trustee
under the gift instrument, the beneficiary, or any other person
to whom such uniform basis is applicable, and whether during
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the term of -the trust or after- distribution 6f the tistlcrpous.
AdjUstments to basra, a required by sec0n 113' (), Are to be
made as respects the period prior -to-the gift,I and the period
"ifter'the gifLt. ' With re'spct to tile latter p6rod, the a'djus-.
'fljents to the 'uniform asis oare -to b6.niae -in acprdance -with
IPragraph (6) of 'artbld113 (a)L (5-1. -' ''"' I

The time of the gift is the tine -vhen-the' gift Tis-'cnisumi-
,ited: Delivery, atual or eonsfrudtiVe 'ifequis~tb to a glit.
fL m dtermining e tine of the'gift"'the'p-assing of title by

the donoris 'not decisive; ,the time when the-' donor enii-
quishes substalatial dominion 'oiber'll&rortyi 1 'decisive. "

(c) Fail- market val - dF Purpos; of this , article,:
the value of "property its- appraisdal Tor 'tle purpose 'of, the
Federal gift tax, or-if the-gift is not subjecti "osuchta%,. i6,
value as appraised for the purpose of a: State gift tax 'shall'
be deemed to be- the fair market value of the ]Jroperty at the
tilme'of the gift "- - '- '' .... " ii

(d) Reinvestmnents by rfducay.-If the property is ai in-
Vbstment by the fiduciary, under the istruin 6nt q' gift (as,
for example, A' the case of a saleby' the fiduclr" of ,rp-I
erty transferred under- the instrument of gift,, and the
reinvestfnent of the ,proceeds), the-eest'-or' -ther bss'to theflducary is tdk6x Tn' lie of 'tlig'Uasi -  l'cifi : r
grhp'h (b)' . . ) -" .'' .:, ' 1'  .. .

( ) Recrr~s.-o-msuxe a fafa a' dequate de etemination
of the proper basis undbisect6onII3 (a) 2),persohs mlnkilt
or receiving gifts of property should preserve "and )keep~ac-'essibl' a record of the fa ts nece~sry.too dpternae- he cost
of the property and, if pertient, Its fair inarke, value as of

" [SEC. 113. Adfastd'c Bais -for'Determining Gaini or Loss.]
[(a) -Basts (,unafusted) of prop ty. - The b ai of -poperty

shaell bd'th6 &,sf-,of such Vrofpert7Jj 'e" t thzt--
(3) Transar n. trust after Decemberi31, 190.I--I thewproperty

-vaS acquired ufter. Decemberex-s; 1920, -by-nz transfer dn 'trust
(other than- by, b. -transfer In trust hyn'a-bequest,or-devIse) the!
basis shall be the same as it,would'be In.the-, hmfds ,of the
igrantor, Increased in the amount of' gain- -r, decreased In the

- amount of loss recognized:.to -the. gintor-. upon such --'traisfer-
under the la w applicable-to the year In whic'h ,.the- transfer *was
nade. ,, , ,"-. -:' r--
ART. li3 (3)-.Transfer in- , ustiater - eenber ,

1920.--(a) Propbrty ineluded--Sectioh 413 a) - (3)'- applies
-yigeneral to all property acquired after December 31, 1920,-
by transfer in trust. It does no applg,-toropery acquired
as a gilt by transfer in, trus, or by-be-quest or deise.br.,by
,an instrument which, under -section-, 113 (a) 55)., is .to be
treated as thougli it were a vill. With these, exceptiphs,Isec-
tion 113 (a) (3) applies to all jrojierty acquired -After De-:
cember 3,( 1920, 'by' any- transf in '-tri§t-"bf = whtdeVer de-
ibription. 'If the transfer in trus7 leb a 1ft,. i l-is oll'within
section 113 (a) (3), bfit is' within' se ctih 13a(a)---(2) or
.section 113 (a , (4),. - - - , , . ,'' -' _ .' , .-I,!r, ,

(b),, Basis.--The basis of-,propertyso acquired is- the isame
,as It-would be in ,the hands of, the grantor, increased -in the
amount, of gain orjdecreased "mT the. amount of Joss recog-
nized to the:grantor upon such. transfer, under thqe-lg ap-
plicable to the year n .which the transfer was made. -If the
,taxpayer acquired. the. property by A transfer in ' trust,, this
ba~sapplies whether he property be inthe, hands- of tMe
trustee, or the beneficiary, and whether prior-to thetermina-tion of the trustand distrilzutiof of-the prpert,~Qr there-

- , (c)r ,Reinvestments by ftc uciaryj-If the-property is, an in-
vestment mad ,byt#he fiduciary (as, fqr,example .in the case,
of. a, sale by. theiduciary ,ot. property-, transferred by the
grantor, and the reinvestmenr of. thp- pioceeds), the- cost r

other basis to .,the flduciaryis -taken-1-in, lieu ,of the !basis
specified in Parrapt ., - " , : l t';.

tsEr., 111. A~fd5stcfDss-or Deter-rn~ ntg ,l or.ZxMs. r ',j ,
[(a). 'Basis (uftqdJusted) 'of propdrty,-Thedbasis ofproperty shall

be the cost of such, property; excepptha;--ldt- T, , -,,, -
, (4), Gift or ,traupfer iyt trust: before Jastuary 1,-192L'- -If -the

proper.y ws acqui ;e!d by gifi, or, transferin-i rust qr. oi fore
Mecember.1, 1920,.the 'basls shalj l2' t - fair -bark et, l

I' Uich prop'btY at 'the 'tim4 of suicii cqul~~ot M10

ART. 'f3 ta) dr--t Gil d irans er i t prior to fanu-
ary 1, 1921.-(a) Property included..-Section 113 (a) (4)

applies to'alL property, acquifed before January .1, 1921, by
gift or transfer in trust. It does not apply to property ac-
.quired byrw devise orbequest; or by an Instrument Which,
under -section 113(a)'.(5) is to be treated as though It were
a w ill. -, :f -, : ,, 1 1 1..

-(b) ,Bass.-The bas-,is .the fair market value, of such
property, at the time. of the gift or at, the time of the transfer
in trust.-, Such fair market value is to be ascertained In the
manner prescribe d In paragraph (c) of article 113 (a) (2)-1,

orA qujylentmethods.'
I [S=:. 113.' AdUsted-Basis f0r'.Determnhlng Gain or ZOss.]'

.1j(a) BAasi (unadjustel). oj property.-The basis of property shall.be ,te cost of-such pgoperty except that-I

(5) Property transmitted, at .death.---f the proporty,,was ac-
quired by bequest, deylse. or Inherltanceq, or by he decedent's
estate from" the 'dcedent, tle basl' shall bo the fair knarkdt value
of such property at the itime ol such acquisition. Inttho casQ of

-propertytransferred. intrustgto pay the Income for life to.or upon
the order or direction of the grantor, with the right reserved to
the grantor atall -times prior, to his death to nrvoke the trust, the
.basis of'such property In the bands of tha porsong entitledun der
the terms of tha trustinstrument to the property after the grant-
,or's eath shall, after such death, be the same as if the trust

-'-lbstniebntad- been, ' -wil 'executed eli the dai' of the grahtor's
- death. For the purpose- of this parhgraph property passing with-

-fuW p1 and adequaje consideration under a general poyer of,ppoIntmen exered byw111 shall be deemed to be property
passing from the 'indlviluar, dercising such owei by bequest or

ART. 113 (a) (5)-1. BariW'of iroperty acquire~''by bequest,
devise, or inheritance.-(a) Property inctided.--sedtion 113

.- ~ to a1 propejty passinig from a decedent by h will or
under, the lawi governing the descelit and ,distribution of
propertr 'f,debdent;, and.'
'2) 6 property passing under an 'instrdnlditjyhtch, 'under

section 113 (a)., (51, Is treated as though It werea will, but
'applies t6 'ubh property onl at the times aid to the extent
prescribed in sectloi6 113'-(a) (5).
-,-,-(b Basi5.-Under the law .-governing, willc and the descent
and."distribution of 'the property of decedents,, all titles to
.property iacquired -by bequest, devise, o,,nheritance relate
back-to, the death of .the decedent, -even though the Interest
of llimwho takes the title was, at the -date of death of the
decedent, legal; equitable, vested, contingent, general, specific,
-residual, jconditional-,executory, or otherwise. Pursuantto
thig rule of law,, section 113 (a), (5) prescrlbes a single un-
form, basis rule applicable to -all property passing, from a
decedett by.will or-under the law, governing the descent and
distribution of. the property of decedents. -Accordingly, the
-time of acquisition of such property. Is the death, of the
-decedent,, aldijts,.basisis. thq. fair market, value at, the time
of: the -decedents _death, regardless of the time when the tax-

,payer comesnto -possession and enjoyment of. the property.
For example, if distribution of personal property left by a
decedept is not made, until one year after his death, the basis
.of such property in the hands of the legatee is its fair market
.valueat the time ,when, the,-decedent died, and not ywhen ,the
leg.te actually received the property; or, if the bequest is
of -the residue.to trustees in trust, and the executors do not
distribute the -residue tp, such trustees until five years after
-the,death. of the dec6nqq t, the basis of each piece, of property
left by the decedent -and rthus received, In the hands of the
trustees, is itsfafir market valup at the time when the decedent
dies;.or, if-the bequest-Is to trustees in trust to pay to A dur-
_inghis -lifetime the, income of, the property bequeathed, and
after his death todistribute such property to thea urvivors of a
clasp; and. upon. A s death the property Is distributed to the
taIpy eras. th.-ple, urviyor,-the basis, 'of 'such ,property, In

-1i a f- the taxI a II., iis. fair market valuo at the
-tiiheh. th e de'e,de t *e,, .

:The- purpo§e of-te eAct',in preseribig.a single uniform basis
,ule fd property acquired,-:by belueqt, devise, or Inheritance,
is.on .h,-one hand Io tax,te gain, in respect of, such
pr'ertyt to wim - e'alizes t (without, regard to the cr-
umstahc that, tk dea qf -the decedent Itjmay have been

4uie ii~certai~ ~i he er -e taxpayqr, -. ould take or gain
anything) ; and, on the other hand, not to recognize as gain
any element of value solely from the circumstance that
the possession or enjoyment of the taxpayer was postponed.
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Such postponement may be, for example, until the adminis-
tration of the decedent's estate is completed, until the period
of the bossession or enjoyment of another has terminated, or
until an uncertain-event has happened. It is the increase or
decrease in the value of property reflected in a sale or other
disposition-which section 113 (a) (5) recognIzes as the meas-
ure of. gain or loss. -

(c) Fair market value-For the purposes of this article, the
.'value of property as of the date of the death of the decedent
as appraised for the purpose of the Federal estate tax or if
the property is not appraised as of the date of death of the
decedent for such purpose or if the estate is not subject to
such- tax, its value as appraised as of the date of the death
of the decedent for the purpose of State inheritance or trans-
mission taxes, shall be deemed to be its fair market value
at the time of the death of the decedent.

(d 'Properti)acquired before M-arch 1, 1913; reinvestments
by fiduciary-If the decedent died before March 1, 1913, the
fair market value on -that date is taken in lieu of the fair
bIarket value on the date of death, but only to the same extent
and -for the same purposes as the fair market value on March
1,1913, is taken under section 113 -(a) (14).

If the property is an investment by the fiduciary under a
will (as, for example, in the case of a sale by fiduciary under
a will o" pr6perty transmitted from the decedent, and the
reinvestment of the proceeds), the cost or other basis to the
.fidifclary is taken in lieu of the fair market value at the time
whenthd decedentdied.,
-e)-Adjustments to the uniform basis.-In the hands of

every-person who acquires the property of a decedent (or any
estate or _iTterest therein) by bequest, or devise, or inherl-
tance, thb basis of th6 iiroperty is always the same,
- (1) "tvhether such person be the executor or administra-

tor, the heir, the legatee, the devisee, the trustee of a trust
7;-created by the will, or any beneficiary of such trust, and

whatever the-fiature of any such person's interest or estate
may be;-

(2) ithethbr during or after administration and settle-
ment of -the- estate of the decedent, during or after the
-erm of any trust 'under the will, or before or after the

~distribution by the executor or administrator, or the

Adjustments to basis required by section 113 (b) are made
in accordance with the same uniform rule. Thus the deduc-
tions for depreciation and for depletion allowed or allowable,
under section 23 (1) and section 23 (m), to a legal life tenant
as if-the-life tenant were the absolute owner of the property,
constitute an adjustment to the basis of the property in the
hands not only of the life tenant, but also in the hands of the
remainderman and every other person to whom the game
uniform basis -is applicable. Similarly, the deductions al-
lowed -or allowable under section 23 (1) and section 23 (m),
both to the trustee and to the trust beneficiaries, constitute
-an adjustment to the basis of the property not only in the
hands of the trustee, but also in the hands of the trust bene-
ficiaries and every-other person to whom the uniform basis
is applicable. See; however, -section 24 (a). Similarly, ad-
justments in respect -of capital expenditures or loses, ta=-
free -distributions, or other distifibutions applicable in reduc-
tion, of basis, or other items for which the basis is adjustable
-are made without idgard to which one of the persons to
whom the same uniform basis is applicable makes the capital
_xpenditures-or sustains the-capital losses, or to whom the
t x-free or other-, distributions are made, or to whom the
deductions are alloved or allowable.
" ., Thd executor or other legal representative of the decedent,
the fiduciary -of a trust under a will, the life tenant, and
every-other person-to whom a uniform basis under this article
is applicable,-shall make and maintain records showing in
detailall.deductions, .distributions, or other items for which
adjustment to basis is required to be made by section 113 (b),
and shall furnish to the Commissioner information with
xespect to such matters in such detail at such time and in
such manner as the Commissioner may require.

-(f)_ Sales, of r emainder and other interests in property
:frnm.ittdedatdeath.-The following-is an illustration of the

rule stated in paragraph (b) of this article that, under sec-
tion 113 (a) (5), the measure of gain or loss resulting from
a sale or other disposition of property transmitted at death
is the increa-e or decrease in the value of the property as
reflected in such sale or other disposition: If land is left for
life to A, with remainder in fee to B, and prior-to A's death
B sells his remainder, the increase or decrease in the value
of the land reflected, and realized by B, in the proceeds from
the sale of his remainder interest constitutes-the gain recog-
nized upon the sale. (See section 111.) Such gain (or,s
the case may be, the lozs), is computed by comparing the
amount of the proceeds received from the sale with the
amount of the part of the uniform basis assignable to such
sale of B's remainder Interest. The part of the uniform
basis assignable to such a sale by B is the part of the uniform
basis (adjusted to the time of the sale) of the land. tram-
mitted from the decedent which bears the sama proportion
to such uniform basis as B's remainder interest, at the time
of the cale, bear- to the whole estate transmitted from the
decedent.

1Sm. 113. Ad ftcd Basts or Datermfning Gain or Lo".1
[ (a) BasLs (unaluztca) of propsrt .- 7he basis of prcp rty shall

be the ct of such prorrty; except that-I
(G) Taz-frce cchzangc3 genraUll.l-If the property wa. ae-

qut rcd. ,ter Fcbrunry 23. 1913, upon arn exchange described In
Ection 112 (b) to (c), Inclusve, the basts (except as provided
In paragraph (15) of this subsection) sball be the same as In
the case or the property e xchaged, decreazed In the amont of
any money received by the taEx3yer and inreaz-d in the amount
of gain or decreazed In the amount of lo= to the taxpayer that
was recocnizcd upon such exchange under the law applicable to
the year in which tho exchange vas made. If the property so
acquircd coa_-stcd in part of the type of property prmitte by
section 112 (b) to be received without the recognition of gain
or Io.=, and in part of other property, the basis provided in. this
paragraph thall be allcsat d batwe.en the properties (other thn
money) rcceived, and for the purpose of tha allocation there
shall be a-'gncd to uch other property an amount equivalent
to i fair mar!:ct value at the dat of the exchanze. This para-
graph chall not apply to property acquired by-a corporation by
the 1ssunce of It3 stodz or cecurlt;ie3 as the consld&ratlon In
whole or In part for the tranfer of the property to It.

AnT. 113 (a) (6)-I. Property acquired upon a tax-free
cxchage.-In the case of an exchange, after February 23,
1913, of property solely of the type described in section
112 (b), if no part of the galnor loss was recognized under
the law applicable to the year in which the exchange was
made, the bass of the property acquired is the same as the
basis of the property transferred by the taxpayer with
proper adjustments to the date of the exchange.

If, in an exchange, after February 28, 1913, of properties
of the type indicated in section 112 (b), gain to the taxpayer
w'as recognized under the provisions of section 112 (c) or (W)
or a simlur provision of a prior Revenue Act, on account of
the receipt of money In addition in the transaction, the basis
of the property acquired Is the basis of the property trans-
ferred (adjusted to the date of the exchange), decreased by
the amount of money received and increased by the amount
of gain rccognhz2d on the exchange. For example: A pur-
chased a shaare of stocl in the X Corporation in 1926 for
$100. Pursuant to a plan of reorganization, A in 1936 ex-
changed his share for one share in the Y Corporation, worth
$90, and $30 in cash. Under the proisions of section
112 (c), A realizEd a ta-able gain. of $20 from the exchange.
As to the amount of -uch gain to be taken into account in
computing net ncome, see section 117. The basis of the
share of stock in the Y Corporation is $90; that is, the
basis of the share in the X Corpdration ($100)-less -the
amount of money receied by A ($30) plus the amount-o
gain zecornlzed on the exchange ($20).

If, upon an exchange of propgrties of the type described-in
section 112 (b), there wa rec-ived by the taxpayer in add&-
tion other proparty (not permitted to b2 received rithout the
recognition of gain) and money, and gain from the transac-
tion was reco3Wzlzd as required under section 112 (o) or (d)
or a simlhr provision of a prior Revenue Act, the basis
(adjusted to the date of the exchange) of- the property
transferred by the taxpayer, decreased by the amount -of
money received and Increased by the amount- of gain T-eco-
nized, must be apportioned to and is the basis of the proper-
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ties (other than money) received on the exchange. For the
purpose of the allocation of such basis to, the properties
received, there must be assigned to such other property an
amount equivalent to its fair market value at the date of the
exchange.

Example.-A purchased, a share of stock in the X Cor-
poration in 1924 for $100. Upon a reorganization of the X
Corporation in 1936, A4received in place of his-stock in the X
Corporation a share of stock in the Y Corporation worth $60,
a.Libertytbond worthl.$50, and in. addition $20 in cash. Under
section 112 (c) (1), A realized a gain of $30 from the ex-
change. As to theamount..of such -gain to be taken into
account in computing net income, see section 117. The basis
of the property received in exchange is the basis of the old
stock ($100) decreased in the -amount of money received
($20) and Increased in the-amount of gain that was realized
($30), -which results in a basis for the property received of
$110. This basis of $110 is-apportioned between the Liberty
bond and the share of .stock, the basis of the Liberty bond
being its fair market value at the date of the exchange, $50,
and of the share of stock, the remainder, $60.

Section 112 (6) of the Act, and similar provisions of prior
Revenue Acts, provide that no loss may be recognized on an
exchange of properties of a type described in section 112
(b), although the taxpayer receives ' other 'property or money
from the transaction, :'However, the basis of the property or
properties received by the' taxpayer, (other than money) is
the basis (adjusted- to the date of the exchangeY of the
property tranferredT decreased'by the amount of money re-
ceived. , This basis must be 'app0itioned1to the properties
receivedi and for, this purpose there'must be allocated to such
other property' (not permitted to -be exchanged tax free) an
amount of such basis' equivalent to the fair market Value of
such other property at the, date of the exchange.

Paragraph, (6) of section 113 (aY does not apply in ascer-
tainlng the basis of pxoperty acquired, bY, a corporation by
tl'ie issuance, of it's stock-or securities as the consideration in
whole or in part for the transfer of the property- to it. But
see paragraphs (7) and -(8) of section, 113 (a),,

'[sm.. 113. Adjusted Basis for ,Determining Gain, orLossl.]
S[(a) Basis (,una justed) of 7operty.---The basis of property shall

be the cost of punh property; except- that-] -
,(7) Transfers to, corporation.-7-Uf the property, was acquired

after December 31, 1917, by a corporation in connection with a
ieorganization, thbn the basis shall be the same as it would be in
the hands of the transferor, increased in the amount of gain or
decreased in the amount of loss recognized to the transferor upon
such transfer under, the law applicable to the' year In which the
transfer wps madd. This paragraph shall not apply If the property
acquired consists of stock, or securities in a corporation, a. party
to the reorganization, unless acquired by the Issuance of stock or
securities of the transferee as the consideration In whole or In
p art, for th e transfer. ... . .

ART. 113 (a) (7)-, Property acquired by corporation in re-
organization alter December 31, 1917.-The provisions of sec-
tion 113 (a) (7) may be illustrated by the following example:
, Example.-If the X Corporation, which bwns property pur-

chased in 1925 for $10,000; causes the organization of the Y
Corporation to which the property mentioned is transferred
in exchange for all of the capital stock of Y, no gain or loss
from the transactionris recognized under. section 112 (b), (4).
The basis of the property in the hands of'the Y Corporation
is $10,000, the basis which' the property would have had' in
the hands of the X Corporation if the transfer had not been
made. I

Paragraph'(M) of section 113 (a) does not apply if the prop-
erty acquired consists of stock or securities in a corporation a
party to a reorganization, unless such stock or securities are
acquired by the issuance of stock or securities of the trans-
feree as the consideration in whole or in part for the transfer.
The -application of thisarticle to a case where such stock or
securities are acquired by the issuance of stock or securities of
the transferee may be illustrated as follows:

Example.-The Y Cdrporation owns'all of the stock of the X
Corporation, which stack -it acquired in 1936 bY the issuance
of all of its own voting gtockto the individual shareholders of
the X Corporation' The stock of the X Corporation was
acquired by the individuals in 1924 for $100,000 in cash. The

stock of the Y Corporation had a fair market value of $1,000,-
000 at the time it was exchanged in 1936 for the stock of the
X Corporation. The fair market value of the stock of the X
Corporation at the time of the exchange in 1936 was also
$1,000,000. , The basis to the Y Corporation of the stock of the
X Corporation is the basis which such stock would have had
in the hands of the individuals from whom It was acquired by
the Y Corporation, that is, $100,000.

[SEc. 113. Adjusted Basis for Determining Gain or Lost.]
[ (a) Basis (unadjusted) of property-The basis of property shall

be the cpst of such property; except that-I
(8) -Property acquired by issuance of stock or as Vaid"In our-

plus.-If the property was acquired after, December 31, 1020, by
a corporation-

(A) by the Issuance of Its stock or securities In connection
with a transaction described in section 112 (b) Q5) (including,
also, cases where pait of the consideration for ho transfer of
-such property to the corporation was property or money, in
addition to such stock or seCurities), or

(B) as paid-in surplus or as a contribution to capital,
then the basis shall be the same as it would be In the bands of
the transferor, increased In the amount of gain or decrease In
the amount of loss recognized to the transferor upon, such
transfer under the law applicable to the year In which the
transfer was made.
ART. 113 (a) (8)-1. Property acquired by di corporation

after December 31, 1920.-The acquisition of property by a
corporation after December 31, 191?, by the issuance of Its
stock or sdcurities may not fail ithin' the provisions of
paragraph (7) of section 113 (a), becaUse of the fact that
the property was not acquired in connection with a reorgani-
zatio-n. f, however, the acquisition of such' property oc-
curred after December 31, 1920, and falls within the provi-
sions of paragraph (8) of section 113 (a), the 'ltitations
therein imposed upon the basis of such property are
applicable.

In respect of property acquired by a corporation after
December 31, 1920, from a, shareholder as .paid-in surplus, or
from any person as a contribution to capital, the basis ,of the
,property in the hands of the corporation is the basis, which
the property would have had in the hands of the transferor
if the transferhad not been made. In the case of property
acquired by a corporation after December 31, 1920, as a gift,
the basis thereof shall be determined under section 113 (a)
(2).

[Szc 113. Adjusted Basis for Determining Gain or' Loss.]_[ (a) Basis (unadjustedy of probJerty.-The6 basis of pt0porty shall
be the cost of such property, except that-

(9) Involuntary conAversion.-if the pr0 erty was cqtlired,
after February 28, 1913, -as the result of a compulsory or in-
.voluntary conversion described In section 112 (f), the basis shall
be the same as In the case of -the property so converted, de-
creased in the amount of any money received by the taxpayer
which was not expended in acdordance with the provllons of
law' (applicable to the year in which such conversion was mad6)
determining the taxable status of the gain, or loss upon such
conversion,. and increased In the amount of gain or decreased
In the amount of loss to the taxpayer recognized upon such
conversion under the law applicable to the year In which such
conversion was made.

ART. 113 (a) (9)-1. Property acquired as a result of an
involuntary conversion.-The provisions of section 113 (a) (0)
-may be illustrated by the following example:

Example.-A vessel purchased' by A in 1926 for $100,000 is
destroyed in 1936 and A receives insurance in the amouht of
$200,000. Disregarding, for the purpose of this example, the
adjustment for depreciation, if A invests $150,000 in a new
vessel, taxable gain to the extent of $50,000 Would be recog-
nized. The basis of the new vessel is $100,000; that Is, the
cost of the old vessel ($10,000) minus the money received
by the taxpayer which was not expended'in the acquisition of
the new vessel ($50,000) plus the amount of gain recognized
upon the conversion ($50,000). If any amount In excess of
the proceeds of the conversion is expended In the acquisition
of the new property, such amount may be added to the basis
otherwise determined.
f[,S. 113. Adjusted Basis for Determining Gain or Loss.]
[(a) Basis (unadjusted) of property.-The basis of property 5hall

be the cost of such property; except that-]
(10) "Wash sales" of stock-If the'property consists of stock or

securities the acquisition of which (or the contract or option to
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acquire which) resulted In the nondeductibility (under section
118 of this Act or corresponding provisions of prior income tan
laws, relating to "wash sales") of the loss from the sale or other
disposition of substantially identical stock or securities, then the
basis shall be the basis of the stock or securities so sold or dispozed
of, increased or decreased, as the case may be, by the difference,
if any, between the price at which the property was acquired and
the price at which such substantially Identical stock or securities
were sold or otherwise disposed of.

ART. 113 (a) (10)-1. Stocks or securities acquired in "wash
sales."--Theapplication of section 113 (a) (10) may be Illus-
trated by the following examples:

Ezample ().-A purchased a share of common stock of
the X Corporation for $100 in 1926, which he sold January
15, 1936, for $80. On February 1, 1936, he purchased a share
of common stock of the same corporation for $90. No loss
from the sale is recognized under section 118. The basis of
the new share is $110; that is, the basis of the old share
($100) increased by $10, the excess of the price at which the
new share was acquired ($90) over the price at which the old
share was sold ($80).

Example (2).--A purchased a share of common stock of
the Y Corporation for $100 in 1926, which he sold January
15, 1936, for $80. On February 1, 1936, he purchased a share
of common stock of the same corporation for $70. No loss
from the sale is recognized under section 118. The basis of
the new share is $90; that is, the basis of the old share ($100)
decreased by $10, the excess of the price at which the old share
was sold ($80) over the price at which the new share was
acquired ($70). -

[SEc. 113.*Adjusted Basis for Determining Gain or Loss.]
f-(a) Basis (unadjusted) of property.-The basis of property shall

be the cost of such property; except that-]
(11) Property iquired during affllfation,-In the case of prop-

erty acquired by a corporation, during a period of aoilliatlon,
from a corporation with which It was affiliated, the basis of such
property, after such period of affiliation, shall be determined, In
accordance with regulations prescribed by the Commissioner with
the approval of the Secretary, without regard to inter-company
transactions in respect of which gain or loss was not recognized.
a'or the purposes of this paragraph, the term "period of affilla-
tion"_ means the period during which such corporations were
affillated (determined in accordance with the law applicable
thereto) but does not Include any taxable year beginning on or
after January 1, 1922, unless a consolidated return was made,
nor any taxable year after the taxable year 1928. The basis in
case of property acquired by a corporation during any period, in
the taxable year 1929 or any subsequent taxable year, in respect
of which a consolidated return Is made by such corporation under
section 141 of this Act or the Revenue Act of 1928 or the Reve-
nue Act of 1932 or the Revenue Act of 1934, shall be determined
in accordance with regulations prescribed under section 141 (b)
of this Act or the Revenue-Act of 1928 or the Revenue Act of
1932 or the Revenue Act of 1934. The basis n the case of prop-
erty held by a corporation during any period, in the taxable year
1929 or any subsequent taxable year, n respect of which a con-
solidated xeturn is made by such corporation under section 141
of this Act or the Revenue Act of 1928 or the Revenue Act of
1932 or the Revenue Act of 1934, shall be adjusted n respect of
any items relating to such period, in accordance with regula-
tions prescribed under section 141 (b) of this Act or the Revenue
Act of 1928 or the Revenue Act of 1932 or the Revenue Act of
1934, applicable to such period.

ART. 113 (a) (11)-1. Basis of property acquired during
aMlqation.-The basis of propery acquired by a corporation
during a period of affiliation from a corporation with which
it was affiliated shall be the same as it would be in the hands
of the-corporation from which acquired. This rule Is appli-
cable if the basis of the property is material in determining
tax liability for any year, whether a separate return or a
consolidated return is made in respect of such year. For the
purpose of this article, the term "period of affiliation" means
the period during which such corporations were affiliated
(determined in accordance with the law applicable thereto),
but does not include any taxable year beginning on or after
January 1, 1922, unless a consolidated return was made, nor
any taxable year after the taxable year 1928.

Example.-The X Corporation, the Y Corporation, and the
Z Corporation were affiliated for the taxable year 1920. Dur-
ing that year the X Corporation transferred assets to the Y
Corporation for $120,000 cash, and the Y Corporation in turn
transferred the assets during the same year to the Z Corpo-
ration for $130,000 cash. The-assets were acquired by the

X Corporation in 1916 at a cost of $100,000. The basis of
the assets in the hands of the Z Corporation is $100,000.

The basis of property acquired by a corporation during any
period, in the taxable year 1929 or any subsequent taxable
year, in respect of which a consolidated return was made or
was required under Regulations 75, Regulations 78, Regula-
tions 89, or Regulations 97, relating to consolidated returns,
shall be determined in accordance with such regulations.
The basis in the case of property held by a corporation dur-
ing any period, in the taxable year 1929 or any subsequent
taxable year, in respect of which a consolidated return is
made or is required under Regulations 75, Regulations 78,
Regulations 89, or Regulations 97, shall be adjusted in re-
spect of any Items relating to such period in accordance with
such regulations.

The basis of property after a consolidated return period
shall be the same as immediately prior to the close of such
period. For example, if & corporation has been a member
of an affiliated Group which has made a consolidated return
on the calendar year basis for the taxable year 1935 and
makes a separate return for the taxable year 1936 and sue-
ceeding taxmble years, the value of the opening Inventory to
be used in computing such corporation's net income for the
taxable year 1936 is the proper value of the closing inventory
used in computing the consolidated net income for the
preceding taxable year.

Sac, 113. Adjusfed Basi3 for Determining Gain or Loca.]
(a) Basis (un~adjusted) of property-The basis of propertyshall

be the cost of such proprty; except that-]
(12) Basis establishcd bj Berenue Act of 1932.-If the prop-

erty was acquired, after February 28, 1913, in any taxable year
bhpInning prior to January 1. 1934, and the basis thereof, for
the purposes of the Revenue Act of 1932 was presribed by sc-
tlon 113 (a) (0). (7), or (9) of such Act, then for the purposes
of this Act the bac- shall ba the same as the basis therein
prczcrlbcd In the Revenuo Act of 132.

AnT. 113 (a) (12)-i. Basis of property estabished by Reve-
zue Act of 1932.-Section 113 (a) (12) provides that if the
property was acquired, after February 28, 1913, in any tax-
able year beginning prior to January 1, 1934, and the basis
of the property, for the purposes of the Revenue Act of 1932,
was prescribed by section 113 (a) (6), (7), or (9) of that
Act, then for the purposes of the Revenue Act of 1936 the
basis shall be the same as the basis therein prescribed in the
Revenue Act of 1932.

If, after December 31, 1923, and in any taxable year
beginning prior to January 1, 1934, in pursuance of a plan
of reorganization and without the surrender of his stock,
there was distributed to a shareholder in a corporation a
party to the reorganization stock or securities of a corpora-
tion a party to the reorganization, then as is provided in
section 113 (a) (9) of the Revenue Act of 1932, the basis
of the stock in respect of which the distribution was made
must be apportioned between such stocl and the stock or
securities so distributed to the shareholder. The basis of
the old shares and the new shares or securities shall -be
determined In accordance vith the following rules:

(1) If the stock distributed In reorganization consists
solely of stock in the distributing corporation and is all of
substantially the same character and preference as the stock
in respect of which the distribution is made, the basis of each
share will be the quotient of the cost or other basis of the
old shares of stock divided by the total number of the old and
the new shares.

(2) If the stock distributed in reorganization is in whole
or in part stock in a corporation a party to the reorganiza-
tion other than the distributing corporation, or where the
stock distributed in reorganization Is in whole or in part
stock of a character or preference materially different from
the stock in respect of which the distribution is made, or
if the distribution consists wholly or partly of securities other
than stock, the cost or other basis of the stock in respect
of which the distribution is made shall be apportioned
between such stock and the stock or securities distributed in
proportion, as nearly as may be, to the respective values of
each class of stock or security, old and new, at the time of
such distribution, and the basis of each share of stock or
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unit, of.-ecurity will be the quotient of the cost or other basis
of the rlas of stock or, sepurityto whicb such sharp or unit
belongs, divided, by. the number, of- shares or units in the
class. Within the-M'neaning oqf the ,foregoing ,provisions,
securities are different in classfrom stocks, stocks or securi-
ties in one corporation-are, different in- class from stocks or
securities inj another, corporation and, in general, any
material ,difference in character or., preference or terms
sufficient -to distinguish one stock or security, from another
stock or, security so that, different values may properly ,be
assigned, thereto, will constitute a differencein class. ,

:,(3) If the stock in respectof-:which a distribution-in reor-
ganization is made wyas pprchased at- different times 'or at
Oifferent prices, and the Identity of the lots cannot be, deter-
mined, any sale of the original stock will be charged to the
earliest, purchases ofsuch stock.(see article 22 (a)-8), and
any sale of the stock or securities distributed in reorganiza-
tion, will be presumed to have been 'made from the stock, or
securities distribgted in respect, of the earliest purchased
stock..,

(4), If the stock in respect, of which a distribution in, reor-
ganization is made was: purchased at different times or at
different prices, .and, the stock or-,,securities-, distributed in
reorganization cannot be identified as having been distributed
in respect of any particular lot :of such stock, then any sale
of the stock or securities distributed in reorganization will be
presumed to haye been made irom the stock or 'Securities
di.stributed ii repet 'o -the earliest, purchased. stock.'

If in any taxable year. beginning.after December 31, 1935,
without, the surrenderof his -stock there is acquired ,by a
shareholder in a corporation a party to a reorganization;as a
distribUtion in pursuance of the' plan of'reorganization;'stQck
or ,pcuritie. In ia. corporation: a party to the reprga;i.zation,
such acquisition of new shares or securities by ,the share-
holder will be treated as a dividend ,to the extent 'that- such
distribution has:the effect of a taxable dividend. There, shall
be taxed, as a dividend to eac'h shareholderin such case such
portion of the fair marketvalue as of the, date of -distribution
of sUch stock or ,ecurities as is not,,in excess of his" ratable
share of the undistributed earnings and profits _of the, cor-
porationmaklng the distributioi as have been accumulated
after Vebruary, 28,,1913.- Any-,remainder of 1such yalue will
be: 4pplied against and usedtoreduce the basis of rthe old
shares held by the shareholder. ' • ' '

-[SEc. 118.- Adfistec' Basis for Determining eain 'or Loss:]
[ (a)' Basis, (unadjusted) of r operty.-The, basis of property shall

be lthe cost of suchproperty; :except. that-]
'(13) Partnerships.-f the property was a cquired, after Feb-

ruary 28, 1913, by a partnership- and the basis is not otherwise de-
termined under .any of the paragraphs (1) to (12), inclusive, of
this'subsectfdn' then'the 'basis shall be the same as It -would be
ln- the hands 'of the transferoki 1ncreased' in the amount of gain
or, decreased in the. amount, bf ,oss'recognized to the transferor
,upoA puch transfer under the law applicable to the year Iir which
the-transfer, was made, If'the property was distributed in kind
.by! partnership to an y 'fitner, the basis'of such property in 'the
'hands of the partner shall' be such 'part 'of the basis in his hands
of his partnership interest as-is properly allocable to such property.

AnIT. 113 (a) (13)-1. Property contributed in kind by a 4'art-
2ter to a :arttership.--The'basis of property contributed in
kind by 'a partner to partnership capital after February 28,
1913, ig'.the cost or other 'basis thereof to. the contributing
partner. Annual allowances to the partniership for depletion
and depreciation are t6 be; computed on such basis. If such
basis is greater than the fair market value of the property
at the date Of the transfer to tle partnershipi the annual
depletion or depreciation allowances shall be allocated to, and
Included in the determination 'of the I distributive shares of
the partners In accordance with their agreement in respect
of the sharing of'gains or losses affecting partnership capital.
If the basis of'such contributed property is less than the fair
market value thereof b3 the date of transfer to the partner-
ship, the annudl allbwances for depletion and depreciation are
to' be limited to such' basis and'may be apportioned among the
partneos' according to their agreement with 'respect to' the
Sharing of gains or losses affecting partnership capital. On
the sale or other disposition of such contributed property by
the partnership 'he gain or loss, determined on 'such trans-

ferred basis,I adjusted as required by section 113 (b), shall be
prorated in determining the distributive shares of the partners
according to their gain or',los raiios on the' disposition of a
partnership asset under the partnership, ,agreement.

_ART. 113 (a) (13Y,-2.. Readjustment of lartnership inter-
ests.-Whent a partner retires from a partnership, or the
partnership is dissolved, the partner reallzek a gain or loss
measured by the difference between the price received for his
interest 'and the sum of the adjusted cost or other basis to
him of his, Interest 'ih the partnership plus the amount of
his share in any undistributed~partnership net Income earned
since he became a partner'on which the Income tax has been
paid." :owever,' if such interett if1 the 'partnership was ac-
quired! prio-'to March 1,' 1913, both the cost or other, basis
a: hereinbefore provided and the value 'of such nterest As
of such date, plus the amount of his share In any tindiS-
tributed-parthership net income earned since -FebrUary 28,
1913, on'which the incomne tax has been paid, shall be ascer?
tained, and the gain derived or, the 'loss sustained shall bO
computed as provided in article 111-1. See also section 117.
If the partnership diStributes its assets in kind and not' In
cash, the- partner realizes no gain 1or'loss until ho disposeg
of the property received In liquidation. Th' :basis of such
property in the- hands of the partner shall be Such Parb of
the basis in his hands of his partnership interest as Is prop-
erly allocable'to such property.' i -

If a iiew partner is admitted to the partnership, or an exist-
ing partnership is reorganized, the facts as, to such'OChange
or reorganization should be fully set forth In the next return
of income, in. order that :the Commissloner may determine
whether, any gain has been realized or loss sustained by any
partner.

[SEC. 113. Adjust ed Basis lor Determfifitig' Gain Or Losi.]
[ (a) Basis (unadfusted) Of propertig.- The bals of property shall

be the cost of sUch property,'except that--
(14) P T'rACQUnimr TonrR MAncH , 191i--4n thocas of

property acquired before March 1, 1913, if the ,bals otherwise do-
terfiiried under this subsection, adjusted (for the period prior
to March 1, 1913) as, provided In subsection (b), Is Iemathan the
fali market value of the property as oX, March 1, '1913, ,then the

basis for determining gatn, shall be wuch fair market value, In
:d'termining the fair market, aluo,of stock In a qorpqr~tionh as of
March 1, 1913, due regard shall be gi.en to the fair mket value
of the assets of the corporation as of that date.

AR . 113' (A) (14)-4. Property acquired'pro to March 1,
1913-The basis as of March 1, 1913, for determintig gain In
the case of property acquired prior to that date, Is the basis
otherwise provided, for such property under 'section 113 (a),
adjusted for'the period pgibr'to March 1, 9i3, o, the fair mar-
ket value of the property as of. March I, 1913, whichever Is
higher.

The basis as of March 1, 1913, for determining loss in the
case or property acquired prior to that date Is the cost or other
basis provided for such property -under section 113 (a) ad-
justed as required by sectioi 113 (b), but without reference to
the fair market value of the property as of March 1, 1013.

Example.-A, who makes his returns upon the calendar year
basis, in 1908 purchased property for $100,000. Assuming, for
the purposes'of this example,' that there are no additions and
betterments to be'-taken into account, the depreclatiolt sUJ-
tained on the property prior to March 1' 1913, Was $10,000, 10
that the original cost adjusted as of March 1, 1913, for de-
preciation' sustained prior to 'that date was $90,000. As of
that date the fair market value of the property Was $94,000.
(a) For the purpose of determining gain from the sale or other
disposition of the property on March 1, 1936, the basis of the
property is the fair market value oX $94',000 as of March 1,
1913, adjusted for depreciati~n for the pekldd subsequent to
February 28, 1913, computed on such fMir market value. If It
be assumed that the amount of depreciation deductions al-
lowed (not less than the amount allowable) after' Vebruary
28, 1913, to the year 1936 is in the aggregate sum of $43,240,
the adjusted basis for determining gain in 19J6 ($94,000 less
$43,240) is $50,760. (b)' For the purpose of determining a loss
from the sale or other disposition '0f such property in 1930,
the basis of the property is the cost of the property, without
reference to the fair market value as of March 1, 1913, ad-
justed for depreciation before March 1, 1913, 'nd after Febru-
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ary 28, 1913. The amount of depreciation sustained prior to
March 1, 1913,in this example is $10,000, andif the amount of
depreciation to be accounted for after February 28, 1913, Is
assumed to be $43,240 the aggregate amount of depreciation
for which adjustment of such cost must be made is $53,240.
The adjusted basis for determining the loss in 1936 ($100,000
less $53,240) is $46,760.
. What the fair market value of property was on March 1,
1913, is a question -of fact to be established by competent
evidence. In determining the fair market value of stock in
a corporation, due regard shall be given to the fair market
value of the corporate assets on such date. In the case of
property traded in on public exchanges, actual sales at or
about the basic sdate afford evidence of value. In general
the fair market value of a block or aggregate of a particular
kind of property is not to be determined by a forced sale
price or by an estimate of what a whole block or aggregate
would bring if placed upon the market at one and the same
time, but such value should be determined by ascertaining
as the basis the fair market value of each unit of the prop-
erty. All relevant facts and elements of value as of the basic
date should be considered in every case.

[Ssc. 113. Adjusted Basis for Determining Gain or Loss..
[ (a) Basis (unadjusted) of property.-The basis of property shall

be the cost of such property; except that--
(15)- Property received by a corporation on.complet liquidation

of another.-If the- property was received by a corporation upon
a distribution In complete liquidation of another corporation
w thin the meaning -of section 112 (b) (6), then the basis shall
'be the same ag ,it would be In the hands of the transferor.

ART. 113 (a) (5)-1. Basis of property received in complete
liquidation.-The basis of property received In complete liqui-
dation, without the recognition of gain or loss as provided in
section 112 (b) (6), shall be the same as the basis of the
property in the hands of the liquidating corporation with
proper adjustments as provided in section 113. See section
113 (b). -

iSEc. 113. Adjusted Basis for Determining Gain or Loss.]
[(a) Basis (unadjusted) of property-The basis of property shall

be the cost of such property except that-]
(16) Basis -established by Revenue Act of 1934.-If the prop-

erty 'was acquired, after February 28; 1913, in any taxable year
beginning prior to January 1, 1936, and, the basis thereof, for the
purposes of the Revenue Act of 193a was prescribed by sectlon
113 (a) (6), (7), or (8) of such Act, then for the purposes of this
Act the basis shall be the same as the basis therein prescribed
in the Revenue Act of 1934.

ART. 113 (a) (16)-1. Basis-of property established by Reve-
nue Act of 1934.-Section 113 (a) (16) provides that if prop-
erty was acquired after February 28, 1913, in any taxable
year beginning prior to January 1, 1936, and the basis of the
property- for the purposes of the Revenue Act of 1934 was
prescribed by section 113 (a) (6), (7), or (8) of that Act, then
for the purposes of theRevenue Act of 1936 the basis shall be
the same as the basis therein prescribed under the Revenue
Act of 1934. For example, if after December 31, 1920, and in
any taxable year beginning prior to January 1, 1936, property
was acquired by a corporation by the issuance of Its stock or
securities in connection with a transaction which is not de-
scribed in section 112 (b) (5) of the Act but which is described
in section 112 (b) (5) of the Revenue Act of 1934, the basis
of the property so acquired shall be the same as it would be
in the hands of the transferor, with proper adjustments to
the date of the exchange.

[Snc. 113. Adjusted Basis for Determining Gain or Loss.]
(b) Adjusted basis.-The adjusted basis for determining the gain

or loss from the sale or other disposition of property, whenever
acquired, shall be the basis determined under subsection (a).
adjusted as hereinafter provided.

(1) General rule.-Proper adjustment in respect of the prop-
erty shall in all cases be made-

(A) for expenditures, receipts, losses, or other items, prop-
erly chargeable to capital account, Including taxes and other
carrying charges on unimproved and unproductive real prop-
erty, but no such adjustment 'shall be made for taxes or othe:
carrying charges for which deductions have been taken by the
taxpayer in determining net income for the taxable year or
prior taxable years;

(B) -in respect of any period since February 28, 1913. for
exhaustion, wear and tear, obsolescence, amortization, and do-

pletion. to the cztent allowed (but not les than the amount
allowable) under this Act or prior Income tax laws. Where
for any taxable ycar prior to the taxable year 1932 the deple-
tion allowancc was b.acc on dlzzovOry value or a percentage of
Income. then the adjustment for depletion for such year shall
be ba ed an the depletion which would have bean allovabl
for Luch yc. r If computed without reference to dizcovery value
or a parccutZgo of income;

(0) in xapcct of any period prior to Mlarch 1. 1913, for
exhaustion, wear and tcar, olaolescence, amortization, and de-
pletlon, to the extent sustained;

(D) In the ca.a of ctoc- (to the extent not provided for In
the forcgoing uubparasrapbs) for the amount of distributions
prevlously made which, under the law applicable to the year
In which the dLstrlbution was made, either were tax-free or
wero applicable In reduction of basis (not Including dLstribu-
tions, made by a corporation, which was claszifed as a per-
conal rervice corporation under the provisions of the Revenue
Act of 1918 or 1921. out of It3 earnings or profits which were
taxable in accordance with the provLsons of se t on 218 of the
Revenue Act of 1918 or 1921).

(2) Substitutcd bacsisTho term "substituted basis" as usad
In this nub=ectlon means a basin determined under any provision
of nub.-ction (a) of this rctlon or under any corresponding
provision of a prior Income tax law, providing that the basis
shal be determined-

(A) by reference to the basis in the hands of a transferor,
donor, or grantor, or
(B) by reference to other property held at any time by the

pewan for whom the basc I- to be determined.

Whenever It appears that the basis of property In the hands of
the taxpayer Is a ub!titutcd basis, then the adjustments pro-
vidcd in pagraph (1) of this cubactlon shal ba made after
flrzt malInr In rczeat of such subatituted basis proper adjust-
ments of a almilar natura In re pct of the period during which
the property was held by the transferor, donor, or grantor, or
during rhich the other property was held by the person for
whom the basis Is to ba determined. A milar rule shall be
applied In the ca3 of a cerle of subatltuted bazzs.

ART. 113 (b)-1. Adlusted basis: GeneraZ rtle.-Tha ad-
Justed basis for determining the gain or loss from the sale
or other dispotion of property, Is the cost of such property
or, in the case of uch property as Is described in paragraphs
(1) to (16), Inclusive, of section 113 (a), the basis therein
provided, adjusted to the extent provided in section 113 (b).

The cost or other basis shall be properly adjusted for any
expenditure, receipt, loss, or other item, properly chargeable
to capital account, Including the cost of Improvements and
betterments made to the property. In the case of mines and
oil or gas wells the following shall not be considered as items
properly chargeable to capital account: (1) Expenditures
made in the taxable year 1932 or subsequent taxable years
.which are allowable under article 235 or article 236 of Regu-
lations 77, articles 23 (m)-15 or 23 Cm)-16 of Regulations 86
and articles 23 (m)-15 or 23 (m)-16 of these regulations as
deductions in computing net income; (2) expenditures made
in taxable years prior to 1932 which were allowed, or which
may hereafter be allowed, as deductions in computing the
net income of the taxpayer for such taxable years. In the
case of unimproved and unproductive real property, carrying
charges, such as taxes and interest, which have not been
taken as deductions by the taxpayer in determining net in-
come for the taxable year, or a prior taxable year, are properly
chargeable to capital account.

Examplc.-A, who makes his returns on the calendar year
basis, purchased property in 1929 for $10,000. He subse-
quently expended $6,000 for improvements. Disregarding, for
the purpose of this example, the adjustments required for
depreciation, the adjusted basis of the property is $16,000.
If A sells the property in 1936 for $20,000, the amount of his
Cain will be $4,000. As to the amount of such gain to be taken
into account in computing net income, see section 117.

The cost or other basis must also be decreased by the
amount of the deductions for exhaustion, wear and tear,
obsolescence, amortization, and depletion to the extent such
deductions have in respect of any period since February 28,
1913, been allowed (but such derease shall not be less than
the amount of deductions allowable) under the Revenue Act
of 1936 or prior Income tax laws. The adjustment required
for any taxable year or period is the amount allowed or the
amount allowable for such -ear or period under the law ap-
plicable thereto, whichever is the greater amount. A tax-
payer is not permitted to take advantage in a later year of
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his prior failure to take any depre6iatidn allowance or of his
action in taking an allowance plainly 'inadeutiate undei the
known facts in prior years. The determination- of the
amount properly allowable shall, however, be made on the
basis of facts reasonably known to exist at the end, of such
year or period. The aggregate sum o4 the greater of such
annual amounts is the amount by which the cost or other
basis of the property shal be adjusted. 'For example, the
case of Corporation A discloses the following facts as of
January 1, 1936:

Allowed, but
Year Allowed Allowable not tan

lowable

1929 ------------------------------ 8,000 $5, 000 $8,000
1930 ---------------------------.---------- 7,000 6,500 7 000
1031 ---------------------------------------- 6,500 6,500 6,500
1932 ----------------------------- 6,500 6,000 6,500IM ... 7 ............................. 509 6,0 ,013------------------ ------- 5,0)00 6, 000 6,000
1034 ---------------------------------------- 4,500 5,000 6,000
1935 .......................... 4,000 6,000 6,000

39,500 42,000 44,000

The depreciation allowed but not less than the amount al-
lowable in this example as of January 1, 1936, is $44,000,
and the cost or other basis of the property is to be adjusted
by that amount. The deduction by which the cost or other
basis is to be decreased shall include'-dedutbions allowed
under section 114' (b) (2), (3), and '4) of the Revenue Act
of 1932, the Revenue Act of 1934, and the Revenue Act of
1936, for the taxable year 1932 and subsequent taxable years,
but the amount of the diminution in respect of depletion for
taxable years -prior to 1932 shall not exceed- a, depletion de-
duction computed without reference to discovery value in the
case of mines, or'without reference -to discovery value or a
percentage of income in the case of oil and gas wells. :

The cost or other basis shall also be decreased by the ex-
haustion, wear and tear, obsolescence, amortization, and de-
pletion sustained in respect of any -period piior to March' 1,
1913.

In the case of stbck, the cost or other-basis must be dimin-
ished by the amount of distributions'previously maie which,
under the law applicable to the year n which1 the distribu-
tion was made,' either' were tax free or were lapplicable in
reduction of basis (not including'distributions" iflade by a
corporation, which was Classified as a personal service cor-
poration under the -rovisions of the Revenue Act of 1918 dr
1921, out of its earnings or profits , which were taxable in
accordance with the prdvisionts of section 218- of the 'Revenue
Act of 1918 or i921). , '' .

'Example.-A, -who 'makes his returns upon the calendar
year basis, purchased stock in 1923 for $5,000. He received
in 1924 a distribution of $2,00' paid out of 'earfings and
profits of the corporation accumulated prior o March 1,
1913. 'The adjusted basis for deteinining the gain or loss
from the sale or other disposition of "thel 'stock in 1936 is
$5,000 less $2,000, or $3,000, and the amount 'of the gain'0oi
loss from the sale or other' disposition 6f the-stock is the
difference between $3,000 and the amount realized from the
sale or other disposition. But' see section 117. -

Adjustments must always be made to eliminate' double
deductions or their equivalent.' Thus,' in the case of the
stock of a subsidiary company, 'the basis'thereof must be
properly adjusted for the amount of the subsidiary company's
losses for the years in which'consolidated 'eturns Were made.

In determining basis, and adjustments to basis, the prin-
ciples of estoppel apply, as elsewhere under the Act.

ART. 113 -(b) -2. Substituted basis.-Whenever it appears
that the basis of property in the hands of the taxpayer is a
substituted basis, as defined in section 113 (b) (2), the ad-
justments indicated in article 113 (b)-1 shall be made after
first making in respect of such substituted basis proper ad-
justments of a similar nature in respect of the period during
which the property was held by the transferor; donor, or
grantor, or during which the property'was:held by the person

for whom the basis is to be determined. A similar rule shall
also be applied in the case of a series of substituted bases,

Example.-A,, who makes his returns upon the calendar
year basis, in 1926 purchased the X Building and subse-
quently- gave it to his'son B. B exchanged the X Building for
the Y Building in a, tax-free exchange, and then gave the
Y Building to his wife C. C, in determining the gain from
the sale or, other disposition of the Y Building In 1936, is
required to reduce the basis of the building by deductions for
depreciation which were successively allowed (but not less
than the amount allowable) to A and B upon the X Building
and to 'B upon the YBuilding, in addition to 'the deductions
for depreciation allowed (but not less than the amount
allowable) to herself during her ownership of the Y Building,

CHAPTER, XIV

Depreciation and Depletion
Sxc. 114. Basis for Depreciation and Depletion.
(a) Basis- for depreciation -The basis upon which exhaustion,

wear and tear, and obsolescence are to be allowed in respect of
any property shall be the-adjusted basis provided in section 113 (b)
for the purpose of determining the gain upon the sale or other
disposition of such property.

(b) Basis for depletion.-
(1) Ge7eral rule.-The basis upon Which depletion is to be

allowed in respect of any property shall be the adjustdd basis
'provided in section 113 (b) for the purpose of dotermihing the

-r gain upon the sale or other disposition of such property, except
-as-provided. in paragraphs (2), (3), and (4) of this subsection,

(2) ,Discovery value+ in case of inines.-In the case of mines
(other than metal, coal, or sulphur mines) discovered by the tax-
payer after February 28, 1913, the basis for depletion shall be
the fair market value, of the property at the date of discovery or

- within thirty days thereafter, if such mineg were not acquired
as the result of purchase of a proven tract or lease, and l the
fair market value of the property Is materially disproportionate
to -the, cost. The depletion allowance under section 3 (in)
bsedrio discovery,'valuaw.provided in this paragraph shall not
exceed 50 per- centum of the net income of the taxpayer (com-
puted without allowance for depletion) from the property Upon
which the discovery was made, except that In no case shall the
depletion allowance under section 23 (in) be less than it would
be If computed without reference to discovery value. Dis-
coverles shall include minerals in commercial quantities con-
tained within a vein or deposit discovered in an existing mine
or mining tract by the taxpayer after February 20, 1013, if the
vein or deposit thus .discovered was not merely the uninterrupted
extension of' -a continuing commercial vein or deposit already
known to exist, and if the discovered minerals are of sufflaient
value and quantity that they could be separately mined and
marketed at a profit.,

(3) Percentage depletion for otl and gas wells.-In the case of
oil and gas wells the allowance for depletion under section 23 (in)
shall be 27y2 ppr centum of the gross income from the property
during the taxable year,. excluding from such gross income fin
amount equal to any rents or royalties paid or incurred by the
taxpayer, in respect of the property. Such allowanco shall not
exceed PO per centUm of the net Income of the taxpayer (com-
puted without allowance for depletion) from the property, except
that in no case shall the depletion allowance under section 23 (m)
jbe less than it would be if computed without reference to this
paragraph.

(4) Percdntage 'depletion for coal and ntal mines and sul-
phiur.-The allowance for depletion under section 23 (m) shall
be, ,in the case of coal mines, 5 per centum, In the case of metal
mines, 15 per centum, and in the case of sulphur mines or deposits,
23 per centum, of the gross income from the property during the
taxable year, excluding from such gross income an amount equal

-,'to any rentS or royalties paid or incurred by the taxpayer in re,
spect of the property. Such allowance shall not exceed 60 per
centum. of the net income of the taxpayer (computed without
allowance for depletion) from the property. A taxpayer making
his -first return under this 'title in respect of a property shall state
whether he elects to have the depletion allowance for such prop-
erty for the taxable year for which the return is made computed
with or' without regard to percentage depletion, and the
depletion allowance In respect of such property for such year shall
be 'computed according to the election thus made. If the tax-
payer fails to make such statement in the return, the depletion
allowance for such property for such year shall be computed
without reference to percentage depletion. The method, 4Oter-
mined as above, of computing the depletion allowance shall be
applied in the case of the property for all taxable years in which
It- is in the hands of such taxpayer, or of any other person if the
basis of the property (for determining gain) In his hands Is,
'under section 113, determined by reference to the basis In the
hands of such taxpayer, either directly or through one or more
substituted bases, as defined in that section, The above right
of election shall be subject to the qualification that this para-
graph shall, for the purpose of determining whether the method
of computing the' depletion allowance follows the property, be

1888
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considered a continuation of section 114 (b) (4) of the Revenue
Act of- 1934, and as giving no new election In cases where such
section would, if applied, give no new election.

ART. 114-1. Basis for allowance of depreciation and dc-
pletiom--The basis upon which exhaustion, wear and tear,
obsolescence, and depletion will be allowed in respect of any
property is the same as is provided in section 113 (a), ad-
justed as provided in section 113 (b), for the purpose of
determining the gain from the sale or other disposition of
such property, except as provided in article 23 (m)-3, relat-
ing to depletion'based on discovery value, in article 23 (m)-4,
relating to percentage depletion in the case of oil and gas
wells, and in article 23 (m)-5, relating to percentage deple-
tion-in the case of coal mines, metal mines, and sulphur
mines or deposits.

CHAPTER XV

Distributions by Corporations-Dividen&d

SEc. 115. Distributions by Corporations.
.(a) Definition of dvidend.-The term "dividend" when uscd in

this title (except in section 203 (a) (3) and section 207 (c) (1),
relating to insurance companies) means any distribution made by
a corporation to its shareholders, whether In money or In other
property, (1) out of its earnings or profits 9coumulated after
February 28, 1913, or (2) out of the earnings or profits of the
taxable year (computed as of the close of the taxable year without
diminution by reason of any distributions made during the taxable
year),- without regard to the amount of the earnings and profits
at the time the distribution was made.

(b) Source of distributions.-For the purposes of this Act every
distribution is made out of earnings or profits to the extent thereof.
and from the most recently accumulated earnings or profits. Any
earnings or profits accumulated, or increase in value of property
accrued, before March 1, 1913, may be distributed exempt from
tax, after the earnings and profits accumulated after February
28, 1913, have been distributed, but any such tax-free distribution
shall be applied against and reduce the adjusted basis of the stock
pr6vf dd in section 113.
---(c) Distributions in liqufdation-Amounts distributed in com-
plete liquidation of a corporation shall b6 treated as in lull pay-
ment in exchange for the stock, and amounts distributed n partil
liquidation of a corporation shall be treated as In part or full
payment in exchange for the stock. The gain or loss to the di-
tributee resulting from-such exchange shall be determined under
section 111, but shall be recognized only to the extent provided In
section 112. Despite the provisions of section 117 (a). 100 per
centum of the gain so recognized shall be taken into account In
computing net income, except In the case of amounts distributed
in complete liquidation of a corporation. For the purpose of the
preceding sentence, "complete liquidation" Includes any one of a
series of distributions made by a corporation In complete cancella-
tion or redemption of all of its stock in accordance with a bona
fide plan of liquidation and under which the transfer of the prop-
erty under the liquidation is to be completed within a time
specified in the plan, not exceeding two years from the close of
the taxable -ear during which is made the first of the Eerie3 of
distributions under the plan. In the case of amounts distributed
(wheter before January 1, 1934, or on or alter such date) in
partial liquidation (other atpn a distribution within the prov-
sions of subton hof i section 1,of o c or ecurities inconnection with a reorganization) the part of such distribution
which is properly chargeable to capital account shal not be con-
sidered a distribution of parnings or profits.

(d) Othe dsributions fro captaL--If any distribution (not
in partial or complete liquidation) made by a corporation to its
shareholders is not out of increase n value of property ared
before March 1, 1913, and is not a dividend, then the amount ofsuch distribution- shall be applied against and reduce the adjusted

bas of the stock provided in section 113, and f in e e osuch
basis, such excess shall be taxable in the srme manner as a gainfrom, the sale or exchange of property.

(e) Distrdibutionds by -ersonal ser.ice r .tns.-Any distribu-
tion made by a corporation whch was clssified as a pertona
service corporation under the provisions of the Revenue Act of
1918 or the Revenue Act of 1921 out of its emnings or profits
which were taxable in accordance with the provisions of ection218 of the Revenue Act of 1918 or section 218 of the Revenue Act

of 1921 shall be exempt from tax to he distributees.

(1) Geea re.-A distribution made by a corporation to its
shareholders in its stock or n rights to acquire its stock
not be treated as a dividend to the extent that it does not con-
stitute income to the fhareholder within the meaning of theSixteenth Amendment to the Constitution.
- (2) Election of slsarelzo~ders as to mediuma of pymcnt.-
Whenever a distribution by a corporation is, at the election of
any of the shareholders (whether exercised before or alter the

declaration thereof), payable either (A) in its stock or in rights
to acquire its stock, of a class which if distributed without elec-
tion would be exempt from tax under paragraph (1) or (B), in
money or any other property (including its stock or n rights
to acquire its stock, of a class which if distributed without

election would not be exempt from tax under paragraph (1)),
then the dltrlbutlon shall constitute a taxable dividend In the
hands of all zhareholders, re-gardie3 of the medium n which
paid.
(g) Ilcdmptionz of atoc:.-If a corporation cancels or redeems

its stock (whether or not such stoec- was I--ued as a stckI dlvi-
dend) at such time oad n sulch mnne~r as to make the ditit-ton and cncellaton or reden pton in whole or in part eentially
equivalent to the distribution of a taxable dividend, the amut so
distributed In redemption or coacellion of the stocP., to the ex-
tent that it rcprezonts a distribution of earnings or profits ac-
cumulated lter February 28, 1913, shl be treated as a taxable
Sdividend.

(h). ffct on. ear nng and proftt of disributions of sleel:.-Tha
distributlon (whether before aJauary 1. 1936, or on or after such
date) to n dlistrbutee by or on behalf of a corporation of its stck
or securities or stoc or securities in another corporation shl not
be conside red a distribution of earnings or profits of any corpo-ration-

(1) if" no gain to such distributee from the recei]pt of such stack
or scUrities was r.co-niz-ed by law, or

(2 ) if the distribution was net subject to tax In the hands of
such distributee becauss it did not constiltute Income to him
wi1thin the meamnn of the Sixteenth Amendment to the Consti-
tution or because exempt to him under sectlon 115 (f) of the
Revenue Alct of 193-i or a corresponding provision of a prior Reve-
nue Act.

As ued In ts subeion the tem "ock or c i~es" include
rights to acquire stea: or scuritie.

.(i) Dc znifprt ial liquid on-As used in thi section the
term "amounts distributed In prtial liquidation" mea ns a ditit-
tion by a co rporation in complete cancellation or redemption ofa
part of its stoc. or one of a serIes Of distributions n complete
cacllation or redemption of all or a portion of its stock.

(J) Valuation of dif ld.,'d-If the whole or any part of a dividen
is paid to a shareholder in any mediuml other tha money the prop-
erty rcrived other than money shl ha ncluded n gross ncome at
its fair market value at the time as of which it; be-omes income tothe areholder.

AliT. 115-1. Dlvidend.-Tr'e term "dividend"' for the puer-
pore of Title I (e.xcept when used in sections 203 (a) (3) and207 (c) (1) thereof) comprie any disrbuton in the
ordinary course of busines, even though extraordinary in
amount, made by a domestic or foreign corporation to its
shareholders out of either

(1) ear .ng or profits accumulated since February 28,
1913, or

(2) eanns or profits of the taxable year computed
without regard to the amount of the earnings or profits(whether of such year or accumulated since Fe r 28,
1913) at time the distribution was made.

The earn i or profits of the taxable year shall be com-
puted as of the clore of such year, without diminution by
reason of any distributions made during the taxable year.
For the purpose of determining whether a cdration con-

stitutes a dividend, it is unnecessary to ascertain the amount
of the earnings and profits accumulated since February 28,1913, if the earnings and profits of the taxable year ar equal
to or in exces of the total amount of the d utions made
within such year.

A taxable distribution made by a corporation to its shoe-
holders shall be included in the gross income of the dim-
tributecs when the cash or other property is unqualifiedly
made oubJect to their demands.

The appllcation of section 115 (a) may be IllustRted by
the followin example:

Example.--At the beginning of the calendar year 1935, theAI Corporation had an operating deficit of $200,000] and the
earnings or profits for the year amounted to $100,000.
Beginning on March 15,1935, the corporation made quarterly

distributions during the taxable year to its shareholders of
$25,000 each. Each distribution Is a taxable dividend in full,
irrespective of the actual or the pro rata amount of the
earnings or profits on hand at any of the dates of distribu-
tion, since the total distributions made during the year
($100,000) did not exceed the total earnings or profits of
the year ($100,000).

AliT. 115-2. Sources of distributions in generaL--For the
purpose of income taxation every distiution made by a
corporation is made out of earnings or profits to the extent
thereof and from the most recently accumulated earnings or
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profits. In determining the. source of a' distribution ' con-
Sideration should be given ftirsf' to 'the eainings or profits-bf
the' taiable y6ar! second, to the earnings or profits accmu-
lated since February 28, 1913, only in the case where, and
to the'extent that, ,'he distributions made during the taxable
year are not regarded as out of the earnings or profits -of
that year; third, to the earnings or profits acciminulated prior
to March 1, 1913, only after all the earnings or profits of the
taxable year and all the, earnings or profits accumulated
since February 28, 1913, have-been distributed; and, fourth,
to sources other than earnings or profits only after the earn-
ings or profits have been distributed.

If the earnings or profits of the, taxable year- (computed as
of the close of the year without diminution by reaspoh 1bf any
distributions made during the year and without regartto the
amount of earnings or profits at the time of the distribution)
are sufficient in amount to cover aii the dstributions iade
during that year, then each distribution isa-taxable dividend.
(See article 115-1.) )If the distributions madd-during'the tax-
able year exceed the earntngs Ior profits of suchyear, thi'n
that proportion of each distribution Which the total of the
earnings or profits of the year bears to the total distributions
made during the year shall be- regarded as out.of the earn
ings or profits of that year. The portion of each such dis-
tribution which'is not regarded as -out 4,earnihgs,& profits of
the taxable yea shall be considered i,-taxable dividend to'the
extent of the earnings or profits accumulated tince February
28, 1913, and available on: the' datd'df the'distributioff. In
any case i 'which It ian IecessryT tbEdetrmin' tlie ah0urit of
earnings or pr6fits adqumu ated sinoeFebruary28, .91-3,and
the actual earnings or, profits to-the; date of a distribution
within any taxable year (whether beginning befo&ijanuary
1, 1936, or, in the case of an operating deficit, ,on or after that
date), cannotbe shown the earnings and:profits for the year
(or accounting period; -if less than a year) in which the die-.

tribution, was made shall, be pxorate.1to the dateof the dis-,
tribution nqt countingtlhe date on which the distrbution was
made. The provisions of this article-may be illpstraedbylthe
following exam ple: -_ -

Excdihlj.-At the beginnnig of the 6alendar year -1936,.the
M Corporation had $12,000 in earnings and profits accumu-
lated-' since Februhryi 28, "1913. - It's -rn1hgs and_1profit for
1930 amounted to $30,000. -' During' e ,ear 1t n a~e gtbaterly
distributions of $15,000: each'. : Of'eadh of the f6&i'dstriPu-
tions made, $7,500 -(that.pbrti'bn of-'$15,000 Which' th Aii 6 nt
of .$3,0,0001the total- earnings and profitsopf the taxable yepajr
beais to, $00,0Q0, thetptal distributions ao dur ing the yearh
was paid, outOf the 'harningsjard p0 fiof the taxabe year;
and of, othe first'nd second diStib~utions,-$ 7t5 o and $4,SO;
respedcfively, werepaid ut of the e s n:profitsaccumu
lated after F ebuary 28, -and prior to .the taxable year,
as-_follows:, . .: .' ,- r , , -. . -,? " . ;

Distributions during 1936 Poritod6ut -'M ;
- Poioou en.ing ac , '- axable

i'0.lngs cumulated -abo"
orprofit.of sincg'eb. g amPu9 t of

De Amunt th.tarable -1913, and,, eacdistr-
D year prior to tx; butlon

* able:yi"

Mar. 10 -- ...--------------------- $15,000 $7,00 " $7 -$ " -$15,000
Sun O.,. .. -,D - 7, 5 , 4,5001 0 -12,
SDo 1 , ---------- ------- -. 15,000 ' ,500 -.-..--------' -7, 00I) pt, 10 .... . .. . L .-' ... ,,15, 00 '-',7, 0 &W .'_ , L , L 7,500

iotal ab.6unt 't'as
dividends---------~ ........- --------..f'~- 2,b

Any distribution by a corporatio out 'of earnins or profiis
accumulated prior to' March 1 1913', :- out bf ince es in valu
of property accrued prior to Ma r h X, 1913 (whtethei 6r'ot
realized'by sale or other disposition, 'aid, if 'realized, ,wether
prior to or on o "after March 1,1913), is not a 'liytdend
within the meaning of Title I.

ART. 115-3. Earnings' 'or imrofts.--In determining the
amount of earnings. or profits (whether of the taxable -r'e'ar
or accumulated since February 28, 1913, or accumulated ior
to March 1, 1913) due consideration must' be giVen to the

facts, and mere bookkeeping entries inoreasing or decrbasing
sr5lds- will not be' conclusive. 'Among thg items'ehtring
into the computairdn of corporate earnings or profits for a
particular period are all income exempted by statute, Income
not taxdble by the Federal GoVernment under the Constitu-
tion, as welP as all iteis includible in gross income under
sectiohi22 () of -the Act-or corresponding provisions of prior
Acts. Gains and loses within the purview of section 112
or corresponding provisions of rior Acts ate brought Into the
earnings and l rofits at the time and to the extent such gains
and-losses are recogniZed'under that section. Intorest oh
Stat& bonds and certaiii other obligations, although not tax-
able when received-by atL corporation, is taxable to the same
extent ag other dividends when' distributed to shareholders
in the form of dividends.

In the case of a corporation in which depletion is a factor
in the determination of income, the only depletion deductions
to be consid~eed inthe cdmputatioh of ealnings or profits aro
those based on (1) cost.or other basis, If the depletable asSet
was adquired sibsequent to February 28, 1913, or (2) adjUsted
cost or March 1, 1P13,'value, whichever is higher, It acquired
prior to March 1, 1913. Thus, discovery and percentage de-
pletion tmder'-all Revenue Acts for mines and oil and 9a;
Wells'should not be taken into consideratioi in computing thq
earnings or- profits of a corporation.

A 'loss-sustained fdr a year prior to the taxable year. does
not, affect the earnings or profits of the 'taxable ,ear. 4ol-

verran determinng the.earnngs or profits accumulated since
February, 28, 1913; the excess of a, loss sustained for a year
siiseqtient t& Fqbrbar 28,1013, over the undistributed earnj
"igs orrofits accuMiulated since FebruaryZ28, 1913, and prior
to the year for-which, the'loss was sustained, reduces surplus
aS of -Mfarch 1, 1913;'to the extent of such exces. Ahd, If
the,4urplus as of March 1, 1913, Was sufficlient to absorb 'tch
excess, distributions& to shareholders after the year of the loss
are outof earnings o'iprofit4 accumulated since the year of
tii los,s to th extent o such earnings.
- fth, resp ect th effect on, the earnings or profits ac-
cumulated since February 28, 1913, of distributiohs made on
or'aftdx ' January -1, 1016,and prior to'Auglift 6, 1917, out of
earpings. o proffts accumulatefdprlor to March 1, 1913, which
distributions were specifically- declared to 'be out of earnings
or proflts accumulated prior to March 1, 1913, Sde seation 31
Zb) -,6i te Re hi Ac4' Of 1916, ;as amende',by setion 1211
of the Revenua.Act of 1917.
-ART; 115j-4. Distributions' other than a dividend. Undor
sec 16n 115 (d),' any disribution (including a disthi'biWt0o out
6o earnings or profitsAccumulated before March 1, 1013), otherthan " " " -..

'" "-q diVidend (see artcles 115-1 and 116-2);"
)a disf. buton oiua o increase in value 6f property ac-!

crued prior'f6 Marc. 1-,1913 (see article U14 ),or
- (3) a distribution-in partial or complete liquidation, (seeatficel 115-6Y',

shall be applied against and reduce the adjutted basis of the
stdck 'providedn'section ,113 and 'shall be 'axible to the've.
cipient if, and to the extent that, such distribution exceeds
such basis. The provisions of this article are applicable to
stidh ,disffibutions received by one corporation from another
corporation.

-ExampZe.--In 1936 the M Corporation purchased certain
hared of stock in tie O 'Corpbratloh for $I0,000. Daring

that year the. M' Corporation received a distribution from
the 0 Corporation of $2,000 paid out of earnings or profits
of the-0 Corporation accumulated prior to March 1,, 1913.
This distributionimust be, applied by the M Corporation
against' the basis of its stock in the 0 Corporation reducing
such' basis to $8,000-, The $2,000 does not constitute a part
of the earnings or, profits of the M Corporation, If the M
Corporation -subsequently sells the stock of the 0 CorpOra-
ti6n for $9,000, it realizes a gain of $1,000, which constitutes
a part of its earnings or profits for the year in which the
stock is sold. If the distribution had amounted to $14,000,
the gain of $4,000 Would be taxable to the M Corporation
and would have constituted a part of the earnings or profits
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of -that corporation for the year In which the distribution
was made.,-

ART 115-5. Distributions in Ziqudation.-Amounts distrib-
uted in -complete liquidation of a corporation are to be
treated _as -in. full payment in exchange for the stock, and
amounts distributed in partial liquidation are to be treated
as in parit or full payment in exchange for the stock so can-
celed or redeemed. The gain or loss to a shareholder from
a distribution in liquidation is to be determined, as provided
in section 111 and article- 111-1, by comparing the amount
of the distribution with the cost or other basis of the stock
provided in section" 113; -but the gain or loss will be recog-
nized only- to the extent provided in section 112.

In the case of amounts distributed in complete liquidation
of_ a corporation, the amount of the gain or loss so recognized
is subject to the limitations contained in section 117. For
this purpose the term "complete liquidation" includes any
one of a series of distributions made by a corporation in com-
plete' cancellation-or redemption of all of its stock in accord-
ance with a bona fide plan of liquidation and under which
the transfer of the properWtunder the liquidation is to be
completed withina time specified in the plan, not exceeding
two years Irom-the. close of the taxable year during which is
made thefrst of the series of distributions under the plan.

In the case .of amounts distributed in partial liquidation of
a corporation; the amount of the loss so recognized Is sub-
ject to-the limitations contained in section 117 but the entire
a4moun of the gain so recognized shall be taken into account
in -compuing- net -income despite the provisions of section
117. The-term "amounts distributed in partial liquidation"
means a distribution by a corporation in complete cancella-
tion or -redemption of -a part of its stock, or one of a series
of-distributions in complete cancellation or redemption of
allr a-portionlof:its stock. A complete cancellation or re-
demption of a-part -of the corporate stock may be accom-
plished,.for example, by the complete retirement of all the
shares-of a particular preference or series, or by taking up
all the old shares of a particular preference or series and
issuing new- shares to replace a portion thereof, or by the
complete, retirement,of any part of the stock, whether or
nb pro-rata-aniong the- shareholders,
In the case of amounts distributed in partial liquidation,

the part of such distribution which is properly chargeable to
capital -account tshall not be considered a distribution of
earnings or profits within the meaning of section 115 (b) for
tile purpose-of detdrmining taxability of subsequent distribu-
tions by" the corporation. (See article 27-6 (b).)

Example (1).-A, an individual whose taxable year is the
calendar year, owns 20.shares of stock of the N Corporation,
10 sharqs -of which were acquired in 1924 at a cost of $1,250
and the balance of 10 shares in 1929 at a cost of $3,000. He
receives in 1936 -a distribution of $200 per share in complete
liquidation, or $2,000 on the 10 shares acquired in 1924, and
$2,000 'on the 10 shar6s- acquired in 1929. The gain of $750
on the-shares acquired in 192k should be included in A's net
income to the extent of 30 percent, or $225; the loss of $1,000
on -the -shres acquired in. 1929 should be deducted in com-
puting A's net income to'-the extent of 40 percent, or $400.
(See section-,il (a)-.) -

.Example (2)--A, an individual whose taxable year is the
calendar -year, 'owns 0 shares of participating preferred
stock-of the Y Corporation, 10 shares of which he purchased
in 1924- for $1,060 and 10 shares of which he purchased in
1929 at $2,000. On July 15,-1936, the corporation in a trans-
action qualifying as a partial liquidation redeemed the entire
issue of .preferred stock by paying the holders thereof $141
per -share, A receiving $2,820 upon the surrender of his 20
shares of such stock. -The gain of $350 on the shares ac-
quired in 1924 should be included in its entirety in A's net
income; but the loss of. $590 on the shares acquired in 1929
should be deducted in computing A's net income to the extent
of 40 percent, or $236. (See section 117 (a).)

-ART. 115-6. Distributions from depletion or depreciation
res erves.-A reserve set up out of gross income by a corpora-
tion and niaintained for the purpose of making good any
loss of capital assets on account of depletion or depreciation

is not a part of surplus out of whch ordinary dividends may
be paid. A distribution made from a depletion or a deprecia-
tion reserve based upon the cost or other basis of the prop-
erty will not be considered as having been paid out of earn-
ings or profits, but the amount thereof shall. be applied
against and reduce the cost or other basis of the stock upon
which declared. If such a distribution is in excess of the
basis, the excess shall be taxed as a gain from the sale or
other disposition of property as provided in article 111-1. A
distribution from a depletion reserve based upon discovery
value to the extent that such reserve represents the excess of
the discovery value over the cost or other basis for determi-
ing gain or loss, Is, when received by the shareholders, tax-
able as an ordinary dividend. The amount by which a cor-
poraton's percentage depletion allowance for any year ex-;
ceeds depletion sustained on cost or other basis, that is, de-
termined without rezard to discovery or percentage depletion
allowances for the year of distribution or prior years, con-
stitutes a part of the corporation's "earnings or profits
accumulated after February 28, 1913", within the meaning of
section 115, and, upon distribution to shareholders, is taxable
to them as a dividend. A distribution made from that por-
tion of a depletion reserve based upon a valuation as of
March 1, 1913, which is In excess of the depletion reserve
based upon cost, will not be considered as having been, paid
out of earningas or profits, but the amount of the distribution
shall be applied againzt and reduce the cost or other basis
of the stock upon which declared. (See article 111-1.) Na
distribution, however, can be made from such a reserve unta
all the earnings or profits of the corporation have first beeiz
distributed.

AnT. 115-7. Stoc7. difidendse-A distribution made -by a
corporation to its shareholders in its stock or in rights to
acquire its ztack shall be treated as a dividend to the fulf
extent that It constitutes income to the shareholders within
the meaning of the sixteenth amendment to the Constitution.
The Supreme Court has pointed out some of the characteris-
ties dL-tinj. qhInhg a stock dividend which constitutez income
from one which does not constitute income within the mean-
ing of the Constitution The distinction beatwen a stock
dividend which does not, and one which does, constitute in-
come to the shareholder within the meaning of the sixteenth
amendment to the Constitution is the distinction between a
stock dividend which works no change in the corporate
entity, the same interest in the same corporation.being rep-
resented after the distribution by more shares of precisely.the
same character, and a stock dividend where there either has
bEen a change of corporate identity or a change in the na-
ture of the shares Issued as dividends whereby the propor-
tional Interest of the shareholder after the distribution'is
essentially different from his former interest. A stock divi-
dend constitutes income if it gives the shareholder an interest
different from that which his former stock holdings repre-
sented. A stock dividend does not constitute income if the
new shares confer no different rights or interests than did
the old-the new certificates plus the old representin- the
came proportionate interest in the net assets of the corpora-
tion as did the old.

Example (1).--The Z Corporation had an auth6rized
capital stock of $300,000 of common stock, par value $10 a
share, and $100,000 of 7 percent cumulative preferred stoe:,
par value $100 a share, which Is preferred as to dividends,
has no voting rights, and may be redeemed at any time at
$105 per share. The articles of incorporation provide that
the annual dividend on the preferred stock may be paid in
cash or, at the option of the corporation, in one share of
common stock for each share of preferred. On July 1, i936,.
the X Corporation had outstanding $200,000 of common
stock and $100,000 of preferred stock, earnings and profits

2Sce £isncr v. Macamber (252 U. 8., 189, T. D. 3010, C. B. 3, 25);
and Eo3siand v. Hcrec"Tfr (35 Sup. Ct, 767, CL I. 1124, C.. V-,
219). Compare Urited StatP3 v. PheZlls (257 U. S,, 156, T. D. 327a,
0 B. . 37). Rc c40fllcr v. Unitcd States' (257 U. S- 176. T. D. 327Z1.
C. B. S, 14); Cul'inan v. Waher (262 U. 8., 134. T. D. 3503, C. a.
II-2, 55); WeLss v. Steam (25 U. S., 242, T. D. 3002, C. B. IIl-2, 51)>
and Marr v. United States (2M3 U. S., 536. T. D, 3755, C. B. IV-2.
110).
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of $60,000 acc'umulatedsince February 28, 1913, and. earnings
and profits of the taxable year amounting to $15,000. On
July 1, 1936, it distribrted, 1,000 shares of its common stock
of an aggregate par value (and fair cmarket, value) of
$10,000 to the holders of its preferred stock in payment of
the annual diidend on such, stock:. The stock so distributed
constitutes ,a taxable stock dividend. to the holders, of the
preferred stock. , - 1., . I _ I
, Example (2).-On July 1, 1936, the Y Corporation had an
authorized capital stock consisting of 1,000 shares of common
stock,, par value' $100 a.-share, of, which 500 shares were
outstanding. It had earnings andprofits of $40,000 accumu-
lated since February,28, 1913, and $5,OQO' of earnings and
profits of the taxable"year. -On July 1, 1936, the Y Corpo-
ration Issued and divided, among- its, shareholders 250, addi-
tional, shares of' its d&mmon stock .of- a total-tar value of
$25,000 and transferred an equivalent amount from surplus
account to capitalstock account. ,-The stock so distributed
does not constitute a taxable stock dividend to the -share-
holders., _d , -; L' 1 : -- ,"', -- - I'!,
,'Example (3) -The,-Z Corporationhad, an authorized capi-

tal stock of 30,000,-shares of 'common, without par value, and
10,000 shares' f 7 percent cumulative preferred stock, par
$100, which is Dreferred as, to- dividends; has- voting rights
and may be redeemed, on the1st of- January or July of, any
year by the-payment 'of $105 per share, and accrued divi-
dends., On July 1, 1936, the company's issued and outstand-
ing sto&c' lnmduited t6 20,000 shares bf common and 6,000
shares of preferred, and it-had $250;000'earnings and-'profits
accumulated since February- 28,_. 1913,, and $90,000 '.earnings
and profits of the taxable year. On July 1, 1936, it paid a
dividend on its common' stock in, preferred stock at the rate
of o- share of preferred .on each-share of common outstand-
ingk , The preferred stock so distributed constitutes a taxable
stock dividend to the-holders 'of common stock.
,, AmR. 115-8,. Election of shareholders as to medium .of pay-

ment,-If the- shareholder: has 'the right -to. an election: or
option' with ;respect 'to whether. a, distribution: shall be paid
either (a) in money or any other property or (b) in stock or
rights to acquire stock, of a clasg which,.lf, distributed with-
out n,, election, Would, not, -cOnstitute income within ,the
meaning of the sixteenth- amendment 'to the Constitution,
then the entire distribution- is a taxable dividend regardless
of-

() whether tfie 'distribution is ctually made, in whole
''or in part, In stock or In stock rights which, if distributed
':without election, -(Vould not' constitute a taxable dividend;

(2) whether 'th6 election:is exercised- or exercisable be-
-f0re 6r after the' declaratibn of-the distribution; or -

' (9) 'Whether' 'the declaration' of the dividend provides
'that payment will 'be made in one medium unless the
'shareholder Wpeciflally'requests payment; in the other.

The term 'any other property" as used -in this article in-
cludes stock of the corporation or rights to acquire its stock,
of a class which if distributed without an election, would con-
stitute Income within the meaning of the sixteenth amend-
ment to the Constitution. (See article 115-7.) , ,

ART, 1,15-9. Distribution in.-redemption -or cancellation- of
stoc7c taxable as a divi dend.-If a corporation cancels or re-
deems Its stock (whether. or'not such stock was issued as a
stock dividend) at such time and in such manner as to make
the. distribution and cancellation-or redemption in whole or
in part essentially equivalent to the distribution of a taxable
dividend, the amount so distributed in redemption or can-
cell~tion of the stock, to the extent that it represents a dis-
tribution of earnings, or profits accumulated after February
28, 1913, shallbe treated as a taxable, dividend.

The question whether a distribution in connection with a
cancellation or redemption of stock is essentially equivalent
to the distribution of a taxable dividend depends upon the cir-
cumstances of each case. A: cancellation or redemption by a
corporation of a portion of its stock pro rata among all the
shareholders will generally be considered as effecting a dis-
tribution essentially equivalent to a dividend distribution to
the extent of the earnings and profits accumulated after
February 28, 1913. On the other hand, a cancellation or

redemption by a corporation of all of the stock of a par-
ticular shareholder, so that the shareholder ceases to be In-
terested in the affairs of the corporation, does hot effect a
distribution of a taxable dividend. A bona fide, distribution
in complete cancellation or redemption of all of the stock of
a corporation, or one of a series of bona fide distributions In
complete cancellation or redemption of all of the stock of a
corporation, is not essentially equivalent to the distribution
of a taxable dividend. It a distribution is made pursuant to
a corporate resolution reciting that the distribution la made
in liquidation of the corporation, and the corporation Is com-
pletely liquidated and dissolved within, one year after the
distribution, the distribution, will not be considered essen-
tially equivalent to the distribution of a taxable dividend; in
all other cases the facts and circumstances should be reported
to the Commissioner for his determination whether the dis-
tribution, or any part thereof, is essentially equivalent to the
distribution of a taxable dividend.

ART. 115-10. Dividends Pa idn property.-If the whole or
any part, of the dividend s paid. to a shareholder In any me-
dium other than money, the ,'rpoperty received other than
money shall, be included in gross income at its, fair market
valueatthe time as of which it beComeslincome to the share-
holder., (See article 47-3.) Scrip dividends are subject ta
tax in the year in, which the warrahts are Issued.
-'Anz. 115-11. Effect on earnings or profitg on certain tax-
fre4e-exchanes and tax-free distr butions,-1.Lf, Under the law
applicable to the year in which any transfer or exchange of
property after February 28, 1913, was made (including transL
fers In connection with a reorganization or a complete liqui-
dation under section 112 (b) (6) and intercomparny'trantfera
of property during a period of affiliation), 9ain or los was not
recognized (or was recognized only to the extenb of the prop-
erty received other than that permitted by, such law to be
received without the recognition of gain), then' proper ad-
justment and allocation of the earnings 'or profits of the tranS-
feror shall be made as between the transferor and transferee
corporations.

The general rule provided in section 115 (b) that every dis-
tribuion'is made out of earnings or profits to the etont
thereof and from the most recently accumulated earnings or
profits, 'does not apply to:

(1) The distribution, in pursuance of a plan, of reorgani-
zation, by, or on behalf of a corporation, a.party to the
reorganization, to its shareholders of stock or securities in
such corporation or in another corporation a party to the
reorganization-

(A) in any taxable year beginning before January 1,
1934, without the surrender by the distribtitees of stock
or securities In such corporation (sea section 112 (g) of
the Revenue Act of 1932) ,. or

(B) in any taxable year '(beginning, before January 1,
1936, or on or after such date) In exchange for Its stock
or securities (see section 112 (b) (3))

if no gain to the distributees from the receipt, of such
stock or securities was recognized by law.

(2) A stock dividend which was not subject, to tax in the
hands of the distributee because either It did not constitute
income to him within the meaning of the sixteenth amend
ment to the Constitution or because exempt to him under
section 115 (f) of the RevenUe Act of 1934 or a correspond-
ing provision of a prior Revenue Act,

A distribution described' in paragraphs (1) and () above
does not diminish the earnings or profits of any corporation.
In such cases, the earnings or profits remain intact and
available for distribution as dividends by the corporation
making such distribution, or by another corporation to which
the earnings or profits are transferred Upon such reorgani-
zation or other exchange.

For the purposes of this article, the terms "reorganization"
and "party to the reorganization" shall, for any taxable year
beginning before January 1, 1934, have the meaningg as-
signed to such terms in section 112 of 'the Revenue Act' of
1932, and for any taxable year beginning after Deceniber 31.
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1933, and before January 1, 1936, have the meanings assigned
to such terms in section 112 of the Revenue Act of 1934.

CHAPTER XVI

Additional Exclusions From Gross Income

SEC. 116. Exclusions From Gross Income.-In addition to the
items specified in section 22 (b), the following items shall not be
included in gross income and shall be exempt from ta=ntion under
-this title:

(a). earned, income from sources without United States.-In the
case of an-individual citizen of the United States, a bona fide
nonresident bf the United States for more than six months during
the taxable year, - amounts received from sources without the
United States (except amounts paid by the United States or any
agencyjthereof) if such amounts would constitute earned income
as defined in section 25 (a) if received from sources within the
United States; but such' individual shall not be allowed as a
deduction-from his gross Income any deductions properly allocable
to or chargeable against amounts excluded from gross income
under this subsection.

S(b) Teacers in Alaska and HawaU.-In the case of an Individual
employed by Alaska or Hawaii or any political subdivision thereof
as a, teacher in- any educational institution, the compensation re-
ceived vs such. This subsection shall not exempt compensation
paid directly or indirectly by the Government of the United State3.

(c) '1nome of foreign governrmetnt The income of foreign gov-
ernments received from investments In the United States In stocks.
bonds, or other domestic securities, owned by such foreign govern-
ments, or from interest on deposits in banks In the United State-
of moneys belonging to such foreign governments, or from any
other source -within -the United States.

. (d) Income of States, municipalities, etc.-Income derived from
any public utility or the exercise of any essential governmental
function and accruing to any State, Territory, or the District of
Columbia, or any political subdivision of a State or Territory, or
income accruing to the government of any possession of the
United States, or any political subdivision thereof.

Whenever any State, Territory, or the District of Columbia, or
any political subdivislon of a State or Territory, prior to September
8, 1916, entered in good faith into a contract with any person, the
object and purpose of which Is to acquire, construct, operate, or
maintain a public utility-

(1) If by the terms of such contract the tax imposed by this
title is to be paid out of the proceeds from the operation of such
public utility, prior to any division of such proceeds between the
person and the State, Territory, political subdivision, or the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and if, but for the imposition of the tax im-
posed- by this title, a part of such proceeds for the taxable year
would accrue directly to or for the use of such State, Territory,
political subdivision, or the District of Columbia, then a tax upon
the net income from the operation of such public utility chall be
levied, assessed, collected, and paid in the manner and at the
rates prescribed in this title, but there shall be refunded to such
State. Territory, political subdivision, or the District of Columbia
(under rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Commis-
sioner with the approval of the Secretary) an amount which
beain the same relation to -the amount of the tax as the amount
which (but for the imposition of the tax imposed by this title)
would have accrued directly to or for the use of such State, Ter-
ritory, political subdivision, or the District of Columbia, bears to
the amount of the net income from the operation of such public
utility for such taxable year.

(2) If by the terms of such contract no part of the proceeds
from the operation of the public utility for the taxable year
would, irrespective of the tax imposed by this title, accrue directly
to or for the use of such State, Territory, political subdivision, or
the District of Columbia, then the tax upon the net income of
such person from the operation of such public utility shall be
levied, assessed, collected, and paid In the manner and at the
rates prescribed in thia title.

'(e) Bridges to be acquired by State or politcal subdivlsfon.-
Whenever any- State or political subdivision thereof, In pursuance
of- a contract to which it is not a party entered Into before tho
enactment of the Revenue'Act of 1928, Is to acquire a bridge-

(1) If by the terms of such contract the tax Imposed by this
.title is to be paid out of the proceeds from the operation of such
bridge prior to any division of such proceeds, and If, but for the
imposition of the tax Imposed by this title, a part of such pro-
ceeds% for the taxable year would accrue directly to or for the
use of or would be applied for the benefit of such State or
political subdivision,- then a tax upon the net Income from the
operation of such bridge shall be levied, assesssed, Collected, and
paid in the manner -and at the rates prescribed in this title, but
there shall 'be refunded to such State or political subdivision
(under rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Comm' -
sfoner Vwith the- approval of the Secretary) an amount which
bears the same relation to-the amount of the tax as the amount
'hich (but for the Imposition of the tax Imposed by this title)
would have accrued directly to or for the use of or would be
applied for the benefit of such State or political subdivision,

- bears to the amount of the net income from the operation of
such bridge for such taxable year. No such refund sh bo made
unless the entire amount of the refund is to be applied in part
payment for the acquisition of such bridge.

(2) It by the terms of such contract no part of the proceeds
from the operation of the bridge for the taxable year would,
irreopective of the tax impo-ed by this title, accrue directly to or
for the uie of or be applied for the benefit of such State or
political subdivislon, then the tax upon the net income from
the operation of uch bridge shall be levied, ass--ed, collected.
and paid in the manner and at the rates prescribed in this
title.

(f) Dirlend from "China Trade Act" corporatfon-In the case
of a peron, amounts dL-buted as dividends to or for his benefit
by a corporation organized under the China Trade Act, 1922, if,
at thotime of such distribution, he is a resident of China. and the
equitablo right to the In-ome a the shares of stoch of the cor-
poration ts in goad faith vested in him,

(g) S IVonr" protectior and fnnit asoatrn.-The re-
ceipts of ahipownero' mutual protection and Indemnity "v"ocia-
tions not organized for profit, and no part of the net earings of

which nure to the benefit of any private shareholder but such
corporations chall ha subjct en othr pens to the tax upontheir net Income from nter, dividends, and rents.

(h) Cornpsneslion of ernploijec of foreign gorerznests-
(1) .RuZ for c.clus"fo.--Wa , fews, or salary of an employee

of a foreign government (including a consular or other-ofcer,
or a nondiplomatic reprec-ntativa) received as compensation for
ec.lta cec.s to such government-

(A) If such employee is not a cltizmn of the United States;
and

(B) If the eervcc are of a character similar to those per-
formed by employe of the Government of the United States
In foreign countrics; and

(0) If the foreign government who-- employee is claiming
exemption grants an equivalent exemption to employees of the
Government of the United States performing similar E vices
in such foreign country.

(2) Certifcate by Secretary of State.--he Secretary of State
shal certify to the Secretary of the Treasury the names of the
foreign countries which grant an equivalent exemption to the
employce of the Government of the United States performing
carvlce in such foreign countries, and the character of the
cervice3 performed by employees of the Government of the United
State3 in foreign countries.

ART. 116-1. Income of foreign governments. ambassadors,
and consuls.-The exemption of the income of foreign gov-
ernments applies also to their political subdivisions. Any
income collected by forel governments from investments
in the United States In stocks, bonds, or other domestic
securities, which are not actually owned by but are loaned
to such foreign governments, is subject to tax.

Ambasadors and ministers accredited to the United States
and the members of their households (including secretaries,
attaches, and servants) who are not citizens of the United
States, are exempt from the payment of Federal- income tax
upon their salaries, fees, or wages. Their income frcm all
sources, other than a business carried on by them in the
United States, is also exempt. These provisions are also
applicable to the wives and minor children of foreign ambas-
sadors and ministers and the members of their households,
including secretaries, attaches, and servants.

All employees of a foreign government (including consular
or other oMcers, or nondiplomatic representatives) who are
not citizens of the United States are exempt from Federal
income tax with respect to wages, fees, or salaries received
by them as compensation for official services rendered in the
United States to such foreign government, provided (1) the
services are of a character similar to those performed by
employees of the Government of the United States in such
foreign country, and (2) the foreign government whose em-
ployees are claiming exemption grants an equivalent exemp-
tion to employees of the Government of the United States
performing simila services in such foreign country. Section
116 (h) (2) provides that the Secretary of State shall certify
to the Secretary of the Treasury the nanes of the foreign
countries which grant an equivalent exemption to the em-
ployees of the Government of the United States performing
services In such foreign countries, and the character'of the
services performed by employees of the Government of the
United States In foreign countries. The income received by
employees of foreign governments (other than amhssadors,
ministers, and members of their households includin- secre-

tarles, attach s, and servants) from sources other than
their salaries, fees, or wages, referrdd to above, is subject to
Federal income tax. The compensation of citizens of the
United States who are officers or employees of a foreign gov-
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emnment is not exempt.,from. income tax. (But see section

A'T. 116g2. ,omnoation6 ate o ,ers anfZe>'ployees-
fThe operations of, a ,State or .. political subdivision- thereof
essential-to the, exercise -of' its governmental functions, and
*hicli bnly the State' r 'the politifcal:subdivisidn can-do
Itself, are exempt from Federal taxation. Compensation
received, for , services rendered t6, a, State or a'political sub-
dlv1ibn 'hereof, i t'P,'be Ihcludedi, grass Icne 'uless (a)
the, person receives such . Qmpensation from 'the ,State or.
-political subdivision as an -'officer orzemployee~theref' "and
(b) the services are xende red in confiectidn with the-lexer-
else of an essential goverimentlfunction" The commissions
of receivers appointed by State courts and-the fees,.received
by notarlesopublic are, taxable'

One is not d"# offl er of employee 64'a stte, or of a political
subdivision thereof merely -by reason og rendering services
to the State or subdivision and receiving coimipensation
therefor,V per 8ns employed, by a State, orpolitical subdi-
vision thereof,, undera . iontract -for the rendering of serv-
ices of a special nature such as those performed by a
consulting, engineer .who is employed to advise a State or
political subdivision thereof with respect to water supply orse~age ~'dlsi~osai sxstems,~ho e duties afe presribed ,by the

contract and whose Work is not of a perid anent or cbntinu-
ois character, are not offidersor employees of the State.

If all or part of the compensation of ark officer or employee
of' a State or po1itiial subdivision tlherep is paid. directly
or indirectly by the United States, such compensation (or
prt) Is taxable, da [for. example,,' anycoipensatioons aid-by
the 'Qnt~cd tates toofficers of the National Guard ot a State,

or compensation 'paid byra State to officers or. employees of
an agrlcuitural school or -college wlio'llnj or partly dut of
grants'from the United States. - -- , , , '7.

ART. 116-3. Bridges to be acquired by State or political
subdWits fzs -(1) Any stitte br p6litical sublivision thereof
claiming'a 'refurid-l'ider the'rprovisnofvsiifoention 116 (e) 'of
an amdfiht equaltio'all- br a portflbi'6f'any inioame tax levied,
atsed d,' colli6ted,-"d paid' in the maniier and- a' the rates
prescribbd in Tit' I, -shall ille- a'claim :therefor eli' Forn' 843
(to 'which ther67sh*ll 'battdched -as exbibi6the in~tter
hereinafter presdribed)- Vith;- he 'collecdtor" of intekna-r'dvb-
hie for thb disrit in Whch'the -axt s''aid,' which 'dlaim
Ph~ll be pecte 'OI eaf or uc6lte br polic miii
dcisidn tierbbf'by t tr6h.uret 'drofie~fisCal officer'thereof

,a), A statement- q,,the name ,of ,the,taxpayer, of, the
amount of ;tax levied,-assessed# collected, and paid for the
taxable year or rperiod in respept of !which the, ,1ami, is
madeand the.amoput, of refund thereby~sought;, .

(b) A full sta ement of -the facts considered-,by the;claim-
ant, sufficient to) entitle .t, t receivehe6 -r6fn.d,-inqluding
copies of all contracts and othe ,d9pluients be aringn the
case, and, a 'statement -that- the;,claim is ,submitted under
the provisions of section 116 (e)-; ,,,, -

(c) A showing vhich willestablish-to.-the, satisfactiollof
the Commissionerthat the fiscal officer presenting the claim
ihasauthority tofreceive the amount-of the refund on behalf
oof the State oripoltical subdiyision ,which he assumnesto
represent and, to -apply without delay the enptire amount of
,such, refund. in part -payment for the acquisition of such
bridge, Including copies of thelaws, ordinances, or similar
enactments considered bythp claimant sufficient to, estab-
lish, its authority rtoreceive-the refund.And.so to apply) it,
together with a statement that such fiscal officer will receive
and immediately so apply -the entire amount of the refund;
and.., , I-... "

(d), An affidavit made by- or, on (behalf of, the taxpyer
which affidavit, shall state thatha taxpayer thereby- joins
with and concurs in the request-of theStateor political sub-
division thereof that arefund of an ,-amount equal:,to all or a
portion of the tax prqviously paid by such taxpayer be made
to such State,,pr political -subdivision, -that -the, taxpayer
agrees to, receive the -,amount ,refundpd from thei. State, or

r political subdiysipn to which it is, paid and-immediately to
apply the entixe amosunt of-suc. refund in part paYment for
the acquisition of such bridge, and that if for any reason the

contract which is the, basis Of the claim for refund is not
fully executed and performed, the taxpayer will repay to
the United States upon Its demand the entire amount of
the refund with interest at 6 percent per annum from the
date the refund is made -without seeking or claiming the
benefit of any statute of limitations which prior thereto may
have'run 'against the United States.

(2) No refun'd shall be made of any amount in excess of the
amount of the tax levied,,assessed, collected and paid-by the
taxpayer for any taxable year or period.' A .eparate 'claim
shall be made in respect of each separate taxable edr or
period. If, by the tetrs of the contract 6n- which the claim Is
based two or more State'orpoliticalsubdivisions of a State or
States' are entitled to acquire the bridge, thb'daim fo refund
in respect of each separate 'taxabie yeax or period, must be
made jointly by the StWtea or, political subdivisions thereof so
entitled. The amount refunded under zection 116' (e) and
'his article is not considered 'an overpayment witliri ,the
hieahingof section 614 of the'Revenue Act of ,1928 (paragraph
37 of the Appendix to these regulations), relating to Interest
on overpayments, and no interest shall be' allowed or PaId
'upon the'amount of the refund.

(3) A check or voucherin payment of a claim for -refund
allowed under section 116 '(e) will be drawn'in the name of
the fiscal' officer or officers having authority,, as established
under paragraph (1). (c) hereof, to receivo the same, and will
contain an express provision that it-Is issued for the sole pur-
pose' and subject to the conditions prescribe d in that, section
and-this article. '

CHAPTER Xvii

Capital Gains and Losses
Sac_1T7_ Capitai Gain&s andL Losses,
(a) General rule.-In the case of a taxpayer, other than a cor-

poration, only the following percentages of the gain or loss recog-
nized upon- thd sale or exchange 6f"ea capital dsset shall be taken
nto account In computing net income:'

'o, per centumm if the-capital asset has been. held for nob more
_than 1 year; , 1 ,, ,, 1 , , , I

80 8Oper centn if the capital asset has been'held for Moro than
I year but not for more -than 2 years;,,, I o .
60 per centum if the capital asset has been held for Mor than

2 years but not for more than -.a yearsp.- ....
40 per centum if the capitalasset has been held for more than

5 -years but not for more than. 10 years;, ( ; .... , ' ,
,30 perjcentuM f the capital asset has been hold for inorO than

10 years_1 .
'(b) Definition of capoitaz assets.--or th 'pt~rp0 es of tis title,

"c~ital assets" means irdpert y held ,by the ti: xpayer (whoth~r or
not, coninectdd witl' his _trade or lflisines ) ut doA' 'n~t include
stck in 'trade of 'the taxpayer or-O~her r0po tP ,of a kind W~ilch
'would properly.be' included in t~,e ix~entoryQf the 'takpayor it on
]hnd at; the 'close of the taxable liea, ol proper-ty held by the tax-
payer primarily for sale to customers in. thO, 0rdlrna -y cours0 qf his
trade 'or business. .

"(c) Determination of perocf'for which )sekZ.--For t;he 'purp0.s0 of

(1i) In~deternnmg the period foil which the taxpayfer has held
property' received on an exchange 'thoroshall be inclUded the

.period for .which- he held the propert'y exchanged, if Under" the
provisions of section 113, the property received has, for" the pulr-
pose of determining gain or loss from a sale or ecchange, the same

-basis In 'whole Or in part In his hands, as, the property Oxchrged,S(2) In determining the per~bd for Whic, the taxpsyc hi#a ld
- prope~ty hbwever aCquired there shall lie Iicluded the periodl fox

which Such property was held by" any other person, if under the
, provisions ~of section 113, such property has) for tho p1 rpoise of

determining gain or- loss from a sale or exchange, tho same ,baas
- in wzhole or in part in his hands as it 'w'ould. have In the hands
-of such bther person.(3) In determiin the periodfor whichthe tax ayer h held

,stock: or securities received upon. a distribution ,where no gain
was recognized to the distributee under' the provisions Of section

S112 (g) of thle Revenue Act of 1928 or the Revenue Act of 1932,there shall be included- the period for which he held the stock or
securities in the distributing corporation prior to the receipt

Sof the stock or secUrities 'upon such distribution.(4) In determining the period for which the taxpayer has held

stock or 'secrities the acquisition of which (or the contract or
option to-acquire which) resulted in the nondeductibility (under'section 1,18 of 'thie'Act-or section U8 of the Revenue Act of
1928 or thm-Revenue Act of 1932 or the Revenue Act of 1034,
relating to was sales) of the loss from the sale or other dispo-
sition 'of substantially' identical stock or securities, there ,shall beinciudedithe period for which he held, the stock or securities the
oss from the sale ,or other disposition of which. ,was.not
deductible.
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- (d) -Limitation on capital losgds..sses from rales or exchange:;
of capital assets shall be allowed only to the extent of 2,QO plus
the ganys from such sales or exchanges. If a ban or trust cor-

any -incthroratedcimder the laws of the United States or of any
State. or- lmitetory, ad subsaltal part of whose se Is the
receiity of deposits, sells any bond, debenture, note, or csrtescato o-tber evidence of indebtedness Jssued by any corporation (intrud-
lug 'one issued by a government or political subdivision thereof),
with Interest coupons or In registered form, any loss resulting from
such sale (except such portion of the loss es dfes not exceed thamount, Ii any, by wbich the adjusted basis of such instrument
exceeds the-par or t ace value thereof) shall nOt be Subject to the
oregbing limitation and shall not be ncluded In determining the

applIcab11ity, of suc lmitation to other losses.
-(e) -Gain ansi losses from abor .saks, etc.--For the purpose of

this title--
(1) gains or losses from short- sales of property shall be con-

sidered as gains or losses from sales or exchanges of capital assets
and
-- (2) jains orflosses attributable to the failure-to exercise privi-
leges or options to buy or sell property shall be considered as gains
-or losses from sales or exchanges of capital assets held for one
year: orless.
(f) Retirement of bonds, etc.-For the purposes of this title.

amounts received by the holder upon the retirement of bonds,
debentures, notes, or certificates or other-evidences of Indebtednes
Issued by any corporation (including those issued by a government
or political subdivision thereof), with Interest coupons or In
registered form, shall be considered as amounts received In exchange
therefor. - -

-ART.- 117-i. AMeanfing of capitaZ assets.-The term "capital
assets"- includes all classes of property not specifically ex-
cluded by section 117 (b). In determining whether prop-
ertZ is -a 'capital asset", the period for which held is
immaterial:

ART. 117-2. Limitations on capital gains and capital
losses.-In, computing the net income- of a taxpayer, other
than a corporation,- the amount of the gain or loss, computed
under' section 11-1 and recognized under. section 112, upon
thecsale or exchange of a capital asset shall be taken into
account only to the extent provided in section 117 (a). The
percentage: of the gain or loss to be taken into account ranges
from 100 percent to 30 percent, depending upon the period
for which the asset was held. For instance, if unimproved
real estate -which is a -capital asset, purchased -for $20,000,
is sold for $25,000 after having been held for more than 10
years, only 30 percent of the recognized gain ($5,000), or
$1,500, shall be taken into account in computing net income;
or -if such property-Was sold for $14,000, only 30 percent of
the recognized loss ($6,000), or $1,800, shall be taken into
account

-Section 117 (d) provides a limitation on deductions for
capital losses affecting all taxpayers including corporations,
that is, losses from sales or exchanges of- capital assets shall
be allowed as deductions only to the extent of $2,000 plus
the gains -from such sales and exchanges. However, in the
case of -certain banks or trust companies, this limitation is
subject to the modification, provided in that section.
- The provisions of this article may be illustrated by the

following-example:,
Example.-Duxing the taxable year, A, an individual, had

gains and losses from sales- and exchanges of capital assets
as follows (the deduction for the losses not being prohibited
by any section of the Act other than sections 111, 112, and11-7): -, -" -

GaIn Los Gain U,
recog-reca~-Per- taken tairen

cent Intas- into o-
Item under under Timeheld ap munt count

secioas sectlons Par., under under
llland lliand ble s tion res'tio

112 112 117 (a) 117 (a)

orpoate stock_ .$5,000 9 months--. 100
onds----------. ... __.--- $,000-- 14 years..._ 0 $5Z') $500

Real este-------- 1,000 231 years.-.. Q
Government bonds. .-...... 000- . 6 years - 40 1,0
Faeuro-toeW erLse option to -------- 2,000 -------- ---- 100 -------- ....

buy property. -

Gainsand lossis taken into ..... - 7 .- ---- ------------ - . -
-account. 7,

Applying'-the limitation of section 117 (d), the losses of
$7,600- take into account are -allowable -aA a deduction only

to the extent of $6,400 ($2,000 plus the gains of $4,400 taken
into account).

AnT. 117-3. Dcterminatlon. of period for whi, capital as-
sets arc hz.-Under section 117 (c) if property is acquired
in certain transactions described in sections 112, 113, and
118, the period for which such property Is considered to have
been held by the taxpayer is not computed from the date
such property was acquired by the taxpayea but from a prior
date. For instance: In the case of stock or securities in a
corporation a party to a reorganization received pursuant to
a plan of reorganization in exchange solely for stock or securi-
ties in another corporation a party to the reorganization, the
period for which the stock or securities exchanged were held
by the ta-xpyer must be included in the period for which
the stock or securities received on the exchange were held by
the taxpayer. In the case of property acquired after Decem-
ber 31, 1920, by gift (if, under the provisions of section 113,
such property has, for the purpose of determining gain or loss
from the sale or exchange, the same basis in the hands of the
taxpayer as It would have in the hands of the donor), the
period for which the property was held by the -donor must
be included in the pcriod for which the proparty was held by
the ta:-ayer. In the case of stock or securities the acquisi-
tion of which resulted in the nondeductibility (under section
118, Revenue Act of 1928, 1932, 1934. or 1936) of the loss from
the sale or other disposition of substantially identical stock
or securities, the period for which the stock or securities the
loss from the sale or other disposition of which was not de-
ductible were held must be included in the period for which
the stock or securities acquired were held by the taxpayer.

The period for which the taxpayer has held stock issued to
him as a nontaxable stock dividend shall be determined as
though the stock dividend were the stock In respect of which
the dividend was Is-ued.

ART. 117-4. Application of section 117 generally.-Section
117 applies only to gains and losses upon the sale or exchange
of capital assets and, therefore, has no application to loss of
ueful value upon the permanent abandonment of the use of
property (see article 23 (e)-3), or loss sustained as the result
of corporate stock or debts becoming worthless.,

AnT. 117-5. Application of section 117 in the case of hzus-
band and wfel-In the application of section 117, a husband
and, wife, xegardless of whether a Joint return or separate
returns are made, are considered to be separate taxpayers.
Accordingly, the limitation under section, 117 (d) on the allow-
ance of losses of one spouze from sales or exchanges of capital
assets is in all cases to be computed without regard to gains
and losses of the other spouse upon sales or exchanges of
capital assets.

An. 117-6. Gafns and 16sses from short sales-For incomne
tax purposes, a short sale Is not deemed to be consummated
until delivery of property to cover the short sale, and the per-
centage of the reco nized gain or loss to be taken, into ac-
count under zmction 117 (a) from a short sale shall be con-
puted according to the period for which the property so
delivered was held. Thus, if a taxpayer made a short sale
of shares of stock and covered the short sale by purchasing
and delivering shares vhich he held for not more than one
year, 100 percent of the recognlzed gain or loss would be
taken into account under section 117 (a), even though bebad
on hand other share. of the same stock which be held for
more than one year. If. however, he covered the short sale
by delivering shares which he held for more than one year
but not for more than two years, only 80 percent of the
recognized gain or loss would be taken into account. If the
short sale is made through a broker and the broker borrows
property to maze delivery, the short sale is not deemed to be
consummated until the obligation of the seller created by the
short sale is finally discharged by delivery of property ta the
broker to replace the property borrowed by the bro&-ri

CHAPT=R .VI

Los3 From UWsh. Sales
Src 118. Lozs Frrom Wah SaZe, of .Stcel: or Seeuritles.
(a) In the ca of any loz3 claimed to have been sustained from

any r o or other d:-tPelt!on of chares of stoh or securities where
It appeara that, within a pcrled be.Inning 30 days before the data
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of such sale ordisposition and ending 30 dayn after such date,. the
taxpayer has acquired (by purchase or by an exchange upon which
the entire amount of gain or loss was recognized by: law)', Or ha
entered Into a' contract'or option so to acquire, substantially-fdenti-
)aal stock or securities, then n0,deduction, for ,the-loss shall 'be al-
lowed under section. 23 (e) ;- (2); nor shall such , eriuct1in be
allowed under section 23 (f)' unless the claim is madeo ya corpora,-
tion, a' dealer in 'stocks' orI" securitle,-nd -itlTresect to a
transaction made -ir the ordinary coursa of Its .bises,,fJ ,- -,

(b) If the amount of stock or securities :acquired '(or covered by
the, contract or option to acquire) is ess thi ai the ai .ount of stoek
or securitles sold oi" 'otherwise disposed' of, then 'the particular
shares f fstock or securities'the loss from the sale or other dfi;osi-
tion of which is 'not deductible- shall be determined mnder.rules
and regulations prescribed by the. Commissioner with-ithe approval
of the Secretary. • ner with t"e approvaI (c) If tha amount of stock or securities acqured (or covered by
the contract or option ,to acquire) is not less than the.'binount Of
stock or securities sold or otherwise- disposed, of, then the particular
shares pf ptockor securities the acquis tlon of which., (or the
cItract or' obt0h' to acquire' wvhich): r'.sulted* In plhe -nondCdu6tlblity of "the -os- shall be- 'deterininh d under 'h5lesanfd
regUlations prescribed bythe Commissloner with the approval of the
Secretary., , k L "*i T - , ,_-
'ART.I 8i: tosses Yrii wash .tales 6f-Stock or securities. _-

(d)I A'taxoayer canno tdduct ariiyo~s blaimed to bavbbeen
stistained from the' sale'ov 'dtlferj.dispsition'iof--''stbck or
securities, -if; within -a -period- beginning'30' 'days bbfdre the
date of 'such sdld 'or 'dislositibn' iid 'ending 30 d&y 'after*
such date '(referredo&in-'his articl6-as the '61-da- e i dd'
fie has acquired (.by'pUrchase 'or-by an:exchangd upo'n' which
the efitire amount' of gain o ' oss Vas -re-og'mzed I by Taw)-
or' 'has entered into a contractrobption1sof to 'acquifr,Asub
stantially identical stock or securities!1 ",Howbver, this Pfq"
hibition-does not apply!-(1)in-the' 'case of .-aaxpAyer, noT- a
cioration- if 'the' sale-,oir 'otlier 'disposition !'4of fAtock "or
securities is made in connection-'with-the'ta.paye's.trade oi
business, or (2) in thecase ofa' corporation, a deailer mnstock
or securities, if the sale or other disposition -of stock- r
securities Is made' ih-the ordinary course' of iti -business as
such, dealer. -See l rticle, 22 (a,) '--as to stock- or- securities
sold from 1ts phrchased at different' datesor-'atrdifferent
prices Where 'the' idehtity of; the rldts :canhnobb -determined
and 'article 113 (a) (10)-i forthe' basis 'for'determinbg gain
or loss from the -gubsequensale or other Uipdsiti6n, of stock
or Securities acquired'-in connection- 'ith7 wash safeg:

'05 'Where' more than One logS§'1 claimed to have been
sustained within the taxable year from the sale or -other
disposition of stock or securities; the prOvisions of-this article
shall be applied to the losses-in the order in which the stock
or securities the disposition: of which resulted in-the respec-
tive losses were disposed of' (beginning with the earliest dis-
position). If the order' of dispbsition of, stock' or -securities
disposed of at a loss on the same day cannot be determined,
the'stock or securities will- be considered to Bave 'been'-dis-
Posed of in the order in which they were originally, acquired
(beginning with the' earliest acquisition). , .....
(c) Where the amount of stock or securities acquired within

the 61-day period is legs than the amount of stock 'or, secur-
ities sold or otherwise disposed of, thefirthe particular shares
of stock or securities the loss from the sale or other disposition
of which is not deductible shall be those with which the7stock
or securities acquired are matched in accordance with the
following rule.

The stock or securities acquired will be matched in accord-
ance with the order of their acquisition (beginning ivith-the
ebrliest acquisition) with an equal nfmber of the-shares of
stock or securti~s sold or otherwise disposed of. -

r(d) Where theidinount of stock, orsecurities-acquired within
the 61-day,'period is not less than the amount ot -stock or
securities sold or otherwise' disposdd.- of,-, then 'the' particular
shareg of stock or 'securities the acquisition o which resulted
in the' nondeductibility" of -the loss 'shall be those" withWhich
the stock or securities disposed of are-matched in accordance
with the following rule: , ,_ --, - - - 1 1 -

The stock or securities sold or otherwise disposed of will be
matched with an equal number of t he-shares of stock or secur-
ities acquired in accordance 'with -the order of acquisition
(beginning with the earliest acquisition) of the stock or. secur-
ities acquired.- ,.. ,
(e) The acquisition of any share of stock oriany- sdcurity

which' results in "tle' nonideducfib'ility of a l0ss"'undi'r the '1iou

visions of this article shall be disregarded in determining the
deductibility of any other loss.

V) , The 'word "acquiod as used in this, article means ac-
quired by purchase or by an exchange upon which the entire
amount of gain or loss Was recognized by law, and compre-
hefids caes where the taxpayer has entered Into a coitract
oroption within the 61-day period to acquire by purchase or
by-'such an exchange.,

'Exaple'(1) .A, Wiose taxable year is the calendar Year,
on December 1, 1935ppiirchasedi 10O shares of common stock
in the M Company for $10,000 and on December 101 1935,
purchased -100 additional shares for $9,000. On Janary 2,
1936, he sold the 100 shares purchased on December i, 1035,
fdf-$9,000.' Because of the provisions of' section 118 no loss
from the sale-is all'owable'as a deduction.

Example (2).-A whose taxable year is the calendar year,
on September21, 1935, purchased 100 shares of the common
sf6'ck'f the M Comnpany for $5,000. On December 21,' 1935,
he purchased 50 shares of substantially Identical st6ck for
$2,'750, and-bn Decembqr 26, 1935, he purchased 25 additional
shares of ,such stock ;or..$i,125, On Janua'y 2, 1936, he sold
for $4,000 the '100 shares purchased on September 21, 1935.
Thereis an indicated 169k of $1,000 on t'e sale Of the 100
shares. Since"within 'the 61-day period A purchased 7$5
shares of substantially identical stock, the loss on the sale of
75 ' f hte'hdrb ($3,750-$3,000, or $150) Is not allowable as
a deductign because'of -the -provisions of sectIon 118. The
lo'ss" n , -'e sale of "he 'remainifig 25' shares ($I,250-$1,0060, '&
$'250)"is ledubtible subject to' the limitations "provided In
sections 24 (a) (6) and 117. The basis of the '50 shares
purchaseId December' 2i, 1935, the acquisition of Which re-
gul6bai'n"Vthe-Londedtidtibillfty of the loss' ($500), sustained
on"J50 6f_'the' 10O 'shareS sold on' -anuary 2,' 1936, is $2,600
(the co -t of i0 of the'sliares sold on January 2,1936) plus
$750 '(tt' difference betwen the 'purchase 'price Of the 50
shares a9cquired' 'on December 21, 1935 ($2,150) and the sell-
ingd' prie'l of' 50 of' the shares sold on' January 2, 1936
($2_,0001', or $3,210.' Similarly the basip of the 25 shares
purchased bn December 26, 1935, the acqUisition of which
resulted in the 'ndndeductibility Of the loss ($250) sustainOd
oi 5 of'-the shares sold-'on January 2, 1036, is $1, 50 plus
$125,'or'$1,375. (See article 113 (a) (10)-1.) ,
: _YamiOe ).A, whose taxable year Is the calendar year,
on September I5, 1934,- urchased in0 shares of the stook
of them Company for $5,000.' He'sold these shares on Feb-
ruary 1, 1936, for $4,000. On each of the four days from
FebrftarT ' 1, 1936, to FPebruary 18, 1936, he purchased 50
shares of substantially identical stock for $2,000. There is
an indicated loss of $1,000 from the sale of the 100 shares

on February '1,1'936, ' but, since within the 61-day period A
purchased "not'less than 100 shares of substantially identical
stock, the l6ss is not deductible. The particular shares of
stock the Purchase of'which resulted In the nondeductibility
6f- the loss are the fIrst'100: shares purchased within such
period, that is, the 50 shares purchased on.FebrUary 15, 1936,
and the 50 shares purchased on February 16, 1936. In deter-
mining the period for'which the 50 shares purchased on Feb-
ruary 15, 1939, and'the 50'shares purchased on Febrllaiy 16,
1936, were held, there Is t6 be included the period for Which
the 100 shares purchased on September 15, 1934, and sold on
February 1, 1936, were held.

CHAPTERXIX

Income From Sources Within United States
SEc. i19. IncOne From Sources Within United States.
(a) Gross 'income from sources in Unlted :Statcs.-Tho following

items of-gross Income -shall be treated as' income from sources
within the United States:

' (1) Interest-Inte'est *om the 1)lted States, any Terrltory,
any political subdivision of a 'Territory, or the District of Colum-
bla, and interest on bonds, notes, or other interestbearlng
obligations of residents, corporate or- otherwise, not Includling-

(A) interest on deposits with persons carrying on the bank-
ing business paid -to persons not engaged In business within
the United States and not having an office or place of business
therein, -or

(B) interest ,recelved,from a resident alien individual, a
It resident oregn corporation, or a domestic corporation, when'" f'Is'shown-'to the satisfaction of the Commitblotter that leM
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than 20 per centilm of the gross income of such resident
payor or domestic corporation has been derived from sources
within the United States, as determined under the provisions
of this section, for the three-year period ending with the
closp of the taxable year of such payor preceding the pay-
ment of such Interest, or for such part of such period as may
be -applicable, or

(C) income derived by a foreign central bank of Issue
from bankers' acceptances;

(2) Dfividen.-The amount received as dividends--

XA) from a domestic corporation other than a corporation
entitled to the benefits of section 251, and other than a cor-
poration less than 20 per centum of whose gross Income Is
shown to _thd satisfaction of the Commissioner to have been
derived from sources within the United States, as determined
under the provisions of this section, for the three-year period
ending with the close of the taxable year of such corporation
preceding the declaration of such dividends (or for such part
of such period as the corporation has been in existence). or

(B) from a foreign corporation unless less than 80 per
centum of the gross income of such foreign corporation for
the three-year period ending with the close of Its taxable year
preceding the declaration of such dividends (or for such part
of such period as -the corporation has been in existence) was
derived from sources within the United States as determined
under the provisions of this section; but only In an amount
which bears the same ratio to such dividends as the gros3
income of the-corporation for such period -derived from
sources within the United States bears to its gross income
from all sources; but dividends from a foreign corporation
shall, for the purposes of section 131 (relating to foreign tax
credit), be treated as Income from sources without the United
States;

(3) Personal services.-Compensation for labor or personal
services performed in the United States, but in the case of a
nonresident -alien Individual temporarily present in the United
States for a period or periods not exceeding a total of ninety days
during the taxable year, compensation received by such an Indi-
vidual (if such compensation does not exceed C3,000 in the
aggregate) for labor or services performed as an employee of or
'under a 'contract with a nonresident alien, foreign partnershlp,
or foreign corporation, not engaged In trade or business within
the United States, shall not be deemed to be income from sources
:within the United States; -

(4) Rentals and royalties.-Rentals or royalties from property
located in the United States or from any interest in such
propesty, including rentals or royalties for the use of or for the
privilege of using In the United Stateg, patents, copyrights, secret
processes and formulas, good will, trade-marks, trade brands-,
franchIses, and other like property; and

(5) Sale of real propert.--Gains, profits, and income from the
sale-of <eal property loated In the United States.

(6) 'Sale of personal propertj.--For fains, profits, and Income
-from the sale of personal property, see subsection (e).

(b) Net income from sources in United Stats.z--From the items
of gross income specified in subsection (a) of this section there
shall be deducted the expenses, losses, and other deductions prop-
erly apportioned' or allocated thereto and a ratable part of any
expenses, losses, or other deductions which can not definitely be
allocated to some item or class of gross Income. The remainder,
if any shall be included in full as net income from sources within
the United States.
- (c) Gr' s- incon e from' sources without Unit d States.-The
following items of gross Income shall be treated as income from
sources without the United-Ztates:

(1)- Tnterest-other than that derived from sources within the
Uniited States as provided In subsection (a) (1) of this sEctlon:

(2) Dividends -other than those derived from sources Within
-the United States as provided In subsection (a) (2) of this
section;
, (3)- Compensation for labor or' personal services performed

without the United States;
(4) Rentals or royalties from property located without the

-United States orrom any Interest in such property, including
rentals -or royalties for the use of or- for the privilege of Using
without the United States, patents, copyrights, secret procese3
and formulas, good will, trade-marks, trade brands, franchises,
and other like properties; and

(5) Gains, profits, and income from the gale of real property
located without the United States.

(d) Net income from sources without United States .- rom the
items of gross income specified in subsection (c) of this Eectfon
there shall be deducted the expenses, losses, and other deductions
properly apportioned or allocated thereto, and a ratable part of
any expenses, losses, or other deductions which can not definitely
be allocated to some Item or class of gross Income. The remainder,
if, any, shall be treated in full as net income from sources without
the United States.
-(e) 7neome from sources partly within and -partly without United

States.-Items of gross income, expense.s, Ioses and deductionw.
other than those specified in subsections (a) and (c) of this scction,
shall be allocated or apportioned to sources within or without the
United States, under rules and regulations prescribed by the Com-
nissioner with the approval of the Secretary. Where items of gross

Vol. -pt. 2-37---41

Inc9me are ccparately alotcd to szarcs within ts United States,
there shnll b3 deducted (for the purp oze of computin, the net in-
come therefrom) the expan , lo=es, and other deductions prop-
erly apportioned or allocated thereto and a ratable part of other
expens.e0 losse, or other deduztion vhich can not definitely be
allocated to come item or cl of grozs income. ie remindr, If
any, chall be included in full as net Income from sources within the
United States. In the case of gross Income derived from sources
partly within and partly without the United Statez, the net income
may first be computed by deductlng tho izpansa-s, lo s, or other
deduction, apportioned or allcatcd thereto and a ratable part of
any epenses, lo , or other deductions which can not definitely be
allocated to some ltms or cl, of gross income; and the portion of
uch not Income attributable to rourccs within the United States

may be determined by proc:e-:s or formulx. of general apportona
ment prc:ribed by the Commissioner with the approval of-the Sec-
retary. Gains, profit-, and income from-

(1) tron portitlon or other crvices rendered partly within and
partly without the United Statc3, or

(2) from the sale of psrzonal property producedI (in whole or
in part) by the taxpayer within and sold without the United
Statc?, or produced (in whole or in part) by the taxpayer without
and old within the United States.

hnall be treated as derlved partly from sources within and partly
from source3 without the United Statej. Gains, profits, and Income
derived from the purchae of personal proparty within and its sale
without the UnIted States or from the purc a . of personal propert7
without and Its sale within the United States, shall be treated as
derived entirely from cources within the country in which sold.
except that gains, profits, and income derived from the purchase of
pzersonal property within the United States and Its sale within a
possession of the United Statc3 or from the purchase of personal
property within a po=eon of the United States and its sale within
the United States shall be treated as derived partly from sources
within and partly from cources ithout the United States.

(f) Definitfo -As used in thIj section the vords "sale or
"soid" include "exchan7o" or "exchanged"; -nd the word "pro-
duced" include3 'crcaicd". "fabrcated", "manufactured", "ex-
tracted". "prac,.sssd", "cured", or "aged ."

AnT. 119-1. Income from sources with n the United
Stes.--Nonreident alien Individuals, foreign corporations,
and citizens of the United States or domestic corporations en-
titled to the benefits of section 251 are taxable only upon
income from sources within the United States. Citizens of
the United States and domestic corporations entitled to the
benefits of section 251 are, how ever, taxable upon income re-
ceived within the United States, whether derived from sources
within or without the United States. (See sections 212 (a),
2f1 (d), and 251.)

The Act divides the income of such taxpayers into three
classes:

(1) Income which Is derived In full from sources within the
United States;

(2) Income which is derived in full from sources without
the United States; and

(3) Income which Is derived partly from sources within
and partly from tources without the United States.

The taxable income from sources within the United States
includes that derived in full from sources within the United
States and that portion of the income which is derived partly
from sources within and partly from sources without The
United States which is alloceatcd or apportioned -to sources
within the United State&.

AnT. 119-2. Intercst.-There hill be included in thegross
income from sources within the United States, of nonresident
alien individuals, foreign corporations, and citizans fz the
United States or domestic corporatfons which are entitled to
the benefits of section 251, all Interest received or accrued, as
the case may be, from the United States, any Territory, any
political subdivisilon of a Territory, or the District of Colum-
bia, and interest on bonds, notes, or other interest-bearing
obligations of resIdents of the United States, whether corpo-
rate or otherwise, except:

(a) Interest paid on deposits with persons, including in-
dividuals, partnerships, or corporations, carrying on thebank-
Ing buinezs, to pzrsons (nonresident alien individuals, foreign
corporation,, and citizens of the United States or domestid
corporations entitld to the benefits of section 251) not en-
gaged in busine:s within the United States, and not-having
an office or place of businezs therein;

b) Interest received from a resident alien individual, a
resident foreign corporation, or a domestic corporation, when
It s shown to the satisfaction of the Commissioner that less
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than 20 percent of the gross income: of such resident payor
or dbmestic corporation has been delived from Sources'within
the' United States (as "determined under the' provisions -of
section 1i9) for the 3-year period ending with the close of
the taxable year of the payor whichrprecedes the payment of
such interest, or for such part of 1hat .period as may be
applicable;' and ..... -,' , . ... " -....

(c) :Income derived by a foreign centfal bank of issue from
bankers' acceptances.-'A foreign cbntralbbtnk og issue means
a bank' which is by law or governnient ianction' the principal
authority (other than the goyernin eit tself) issuilg instru-
ments intended to circulate as currency' "Such.bankl are
generally the custodians 'of hekanldng reserve" -if - their

countries.
Any taxpayer'who- exchides'from:gross income-from s brces

within the United States income of the type specified in. para-
graph (a)', (b), or (e) shall file- With his' retUrn a statement
dettin'g forth the amoutt of such. iicom'd and such'3Inferma-
tion as may be necessary to show thAt the6 incoie"i of the
ty'e specified in. those paragraphs.' -..

Interest received from the Uhlted, States by a foreign cor-
poration'or a nonresident alien on-a refund of Federal income
taxes is taxable' as income from -sources within the, United
States . .. .. -, ... . , - - , .-, ,

As to the inclusion in gross income,-of4tems received in the
United States evbn. though representing -income -from sources
withpub the Uhited States, in the ec e6f citizens of the United
States and domestic corp orations entitled to the benefis of
section 251, see article 251-2. , -

ART. 119-3! .vden&s---Gros ,income fromsources-within
the United Stats 'icludes dividends,.as defined by section 115:

(a) From a domestic corporation other than one entitled
to the benefits of section '251, andbther than- a- corpoiation
legs than 20 pdrcent of the gross incbme of which is shown
to the'satisfaction of "he'Commissioner to have been derfied
from sdurtes'within- the United States, -as-'deterM"ined inder
the provisions -of setion 119, for the_ 3-year -period ending
With thb close -of the taxable year 'of'such corporation i ieced-
ing the declaration 'of such dividends (or for sucl pa t of
such period at the corporation has'been in-existene) ;' or'

(b) From a foreign corporatidn ilfiless -less 'than'50 -percent
of its gross income for the 3-year period ending with the
close of Its taxable year preceding,'ithe, declaration of -sch
dividends, or for such part of such period as it has been in
existence, was derived from sources within: the United States;
but only In an amount which bears the same ratio-to such
dividends as the gross t income' of. the- c6rxporation for such
period derived from sources within the United ,States bears
to its gross income from- all soukces. _-However, for the pur-
poses of section: 131,'xelating. to. credits for' taxes of*foreign
countries and possessions of th: United States, dividends from
a foreign corporation shall be, treated as-indonie fromsources
without the United States.:" -, - ?t - - ,- -- -, - .-

Dividends will be treated ,as incbme fr6m:sources within
the United State& (except for tha Vurpdses, of :sectioi _131)
unless the taxpayer submits sufficient, data to '?stablisli 1to
the satisfactionof -the, C6Amunissioner-that-ttiey should be" ex-
cluded from gross iaconie -nder'i(a)lior. (b) of rthis article,
(See -also zectiot-116 S(f),-,- ,-9 1: r :i.",':r,, :

ART. 1,19-4-C mpensation, for labdior personal sdticds-
Except as pravided in section- 119 -(aT 2(3)'gross income from
sources within the United Stati- inludes', compensation fdr
labor or p3ersonal'serviees, performed within-the.United Stites
regardless of the residence of the payor of the place in, which
the contract ,for 'sericeb Was.mde;,or. of-the: place -46f'pay-
ment. If a specific amount Is paid for.jabor or iersbnalserv-
ices performed in-the- United Statsk-,sUchr-amount, (if income
from sources within the United State.)cshall -be, included in
the gross Income.- If. no- accurte -alocation or, segregation
of',compensation for;,-abor orpersonal servicest pexformed in
the United States ican be madei mr when suplx labor or service
is-performed partly within, and;, paitlyr withotthe U ed
States, the amount to be -included jqjthe, grpss income, shall
be dqterroinedb-byran:.appoKtionment onth&tims-a ss,r e..
there shall. beinculed In the gross-icpe.a. ,amoknt. iph
bears the A m*c oth!qtallmenation: e the
number of days of performance of the labor or services

within the, United States bears to the total number of
days" Of perforiance of labor or services for which the
paynient is made. Zcept as provided in section 110, (a)
(3), wages received for services .rendered inside the terl-
torial limits of the 'United States and wages of an alien sea-
nan earned on a coastwise vessel are to be regarded as from
sources within the'United States.

ART. 119-5. Rentals and royalties.--Gross income #rom
sources within' the United States includes rentals or royalties
from property located within the United States or from any
fiteres -in Such property, including rentals or royalties for
the ie of or thaprivilege of using n the United States, pat-
ents, copyrights, secret processes Iand formulas, good will,

de..iaarks;,_'trade brands, franchiles, and other like prop-
erty. : 'The income arlsing ,from. the rental of property,
whether tangible or intangible, located 'Vithin tho United
States, or from the iise of xropertyr, 'whether tanglble or in-
tangible,: withfin, 'ti'United States, is from sources within
the'U nite d States -, , , - .. ...I
ART. 119-6. Sale: of,' real, 'property.-Gross income from

sources ithin the Udit dd"'tates Inclhdes gain, computed
under thed jrovsions of sections 111-113, derived from the
sale or other disposition of real property-locatod In the United
Stateg. For the 'treatmient of, capital gaind and losses, see

ART. 119-7..Income from. sources without the Unitcd
States.-Gross income from sources without the United
States includes: ' - ' ,

(i)-Interbst othr-rthan- that speclfled In section 119 (a)
a)d seing derived froin.zoflrces within the 'United States;
;2Q) lvidends otherthan thbse derived from sources within

the United States as provided in section 119 (a) (2);
(3) Compensdtion' for lab6& or personal services perforpied

without the'United States (for the treatment of compensa-
tion. for labor or. personal services performed "partly within
the United States and partly withoUt the IUnited States, gee
article. 119-4) ; I' ^ '

(4),',etals 'orroyalties derived from property witbout tite
United States or from any interest In such property, ficlud-
ing rentals' or royalties for' the use of or for the prlvllege of
using without the United States, patents, copyrights, secret
processes and. formulas, good will, trade-marks, trade brands,
franchises, and other like property (see article 119-5); and

(5) Gain derived from the sale of real property located
without the-TnitedStateg (sbe sections 111-113).
-ART. II -8. Sale ! ioierOnal proilert.-Incom derived

from. the purchase and ,gale. of personal property shall .be
treated.as derived entirely from the country In which sold,
ekcept'that income-derived from the'.purchatSe 'of" personal
property within' the United States' and Its sale within a
possession of-the United States or from the purchase of per-
sonal property within a possession of th6 United States and
its sale within the United States shall be treated as derived
pgrty from sources' withln'and partly fron sources without
the United, States. The' word' "SOld" in~tudes "exchiangecd,"
The ,COd'nary in-wich sold" ori~dnarily means the place
where the property is marketed. This article does not apply
to 'income from the 'sal'ebof personal property, procdqced (In
whole,p0r.in part)-rby the~taxpayer within anci sold without
theiitedi States or produced (in whole .or. tn part) by the
taxpayer, wthoUt,- and Sold within the 'UnitedStatteS. (See
aiticl,&1194 2.) ' -'" " ?', , , ,
SART.'i19-9. Dduitons in generqZ.-The deductions pro-

Svided.'for in Title I shiall 'be allowed :tff nonresident alien In-
dividuals and foreign corporations enaga'ged'in trade or busi-
ness 'wvithin the United States or having an .office or' place
ot'butiness therein-'aid to' citizenS of the 'unted States and
d6ine~i borporatl0hs pntitled to the benefits of section 25±,
only. 11 nd, to- tha e cfent provided In sections 213, 215, 232,

' Ai'.i fI9A'IO.Appbrt~65tiflent of dedludtiOizs.:-FrOn,,: the
items~ spepifedAn. articl ,sl19-1 to 119-6 as being derived
sp~ecifically from sources within the 'United States there shall
b .'~utdtiedpne,0ss and otfier" d'ductions prOpl-
'erlyi tfpo act o6r1aUi b t th~er~o and ii. ratable part of
".i'otier, ' xpenses, losses, or deductions which can not deft-
nitely be allocated to some item or class pf gross d-ncome.
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The remainder shall be included in full as net income from
sources within the United States. The ratable part is based
upon the- ratio of gross income from sources within the
United States to the total gross income.
I Exarnple.-A nonresident alien individual (engaged in trade
or business within the United States or having an office or
place of-business therein) whose taxable year is the calendar
year, derived gross income from all sources for 1936 of
$80.000, including therein:
Interest on bonds of a domestic corporation ------------- C9. 000
Dividends on stock of a domestic corporation-....-- 4, COo
Royalty for the use of patents within the United States --- 12,000
Gain from sale of real property located within the United

States...---------------- ------------------- ------ 11.000

- ---------------------------------- 830,000

that is, one-fifth of the total gross income was from sources
within the -United States. The remainder of the gros income
was from sources without the United States, determined under
article 119-7. -..

the expenses of the taxpayer for the year amounted to
$78,000. Of these expenses the amount of $8,000 is properly
allocated to income from sources within the United States
and the amount of $40,000 is properly allocated to income
from sources without the United States.
- The remainder of the expenses, $30,000, can not be defi-
nitely allocated to any class of income. A ratable part
thereof, based upon the relation of gross income from sources
within the United States to the total gross income, shall be
deducted in computing net income from sources within the
United States; -Thus, there are deducted from the $36,000 of
gross income from sources within the United States expenses
amounting to-i$14,000 (representing $8,000 properly appor-
tioned to the income from sources 'within the United States
and $6,000, a ratable part (one-fifth) of the expenses which
could not be allocated to any item or class of gros income).
The remainder, $22,000, is the net income from sources within
the United States. -

ART. 119-11. Other income from sources within the United
States.-Items of gross income other than those specified in
section 119 (a) and (c) shall be allocated or apportioned to
sources within or without the United States, as provided in
section 119 (e).

The income derived from the ownership or operation of
any farm, mine, oil or gas well, other natural deposit, or tim-
ber, located within the United States, and from the sale by
the producer of the products thereof within or without the
United States, shall ordinarily be included in gross income
from -sources within the United States. If, however, it Is
shown to the satisfaction of the Commissioner that due to
the peculiar conditions of production and sale in a specific
case or for other reasons all of such gross income should not
be allocated to sources within the United States, an appor-
tionment thereof to sources within the United States and to
sources without the United States shall be made as provided
in article 119-12.

Where items of gross income are separately allocated to
sources within the United States, there shall be deducted
therefrom, in computing net income, the expenses, losses,
and other deductions properly apportioned or allocated
thereto and a ratable part of other expenses, losses, or othe-
deductions which can not definitely be-allocated to some item
or class-of gross income.

ART. -119-12, Income from the sale of personal property
derived from sources partly within and partly without the
United-States.-Items of gross income not allocated by ar-
ticles 119-1 to 119-8 or 119-11 to sources within or without
the United States shall (unless unmistakably from a source
*ithin-or a source without the United States) be treated as
derived from sources partly within and partly without the
United States. 'Such income derived from the sale of per-
sonal property may be divided into two classes: (A) income
derived from "sources partly within the United States and
bartly within: a foreign country, and (B) income derived
fromr sources partly -within the United States and partly
tvi a; possession of the United States.

A. The portion of such income derived from sources partly
within the United States and partly within a foreign country
which is attributable to sources within the United States
shall be determined according to the following rules and
cases:

Peronal property p~roduced and sold.-Gross income de-
rived from the sale of personal properly produced (in whole
or in part) by the taxpayer within the United States and
sold within a foreign countr, or produced (in whole or in
part) by the tapayer within a foreign country and sold
within the United States shall be treated as derived partly
from sources within the United States and partly from
sources within a foreign country under one of the cases
named below. As used herein the word "produced" includes
created, fabricated, manufactured, extracted, processed,
cured, or aged.

Casc I A.-Where the manufacturer or producer regularly
sells part of his output to wholly independent distributors or
other selling concerns in such a way as to establish fairly an
independent factory or production price--or shows to the
satisfaction of the Commissioner that such an independent
factory or production price has been otherwise established-
unaffected by considerations of tax liability, and the se~lng
or distributing branch or department of the business is
located in a different country from that in-which The factory
Is located or the production carried on, the net income at- .
tributable to sources within the United States shall be com-
puted by an accounting which treats the products as sold
by the factory or productive department of the business to
the distributing or selling department at the independent
factory price so established. In all such cases the basis of
the accounting shall be fully explained in a statement at-
tached to the return.

Case 2 A.--Where an independent factory or production
price has not been established as provided under case I A,
the net income shall first be computed by deducting from the
gross income derived from the sale of personal property
produced (in whole or in part) by the taxpayer within the
United States and sold within a foreign country or produced
(in whole or in part) by the taxpayer within a foreign coun-
try and sold within the United States, the expenses, losses,
or other deductions properly apportioned or allocated thereto
and a ratable part of any expense-, losses, or other deduc-
tions which can not definitely be allocated to some item or
class of gross income. Of the amount of net income so
determined, one-half shall be apportioned in accordance
with the value of the taxpayer's property within the United
States and within the foreign country, the portion attribut-
able to sources within the United States being determined by
multiplying such one-half by a fraction the numerator of
which consists of the value of the taxpayer's property within
the United States, and the denominator of which consists of
the value of the taxpayer's property both within the United
States and within the foreign country. The remaining one-
half of such net Income sh-l be apportioned in accordance
with the grozs sales of the taxpayer within the United States
and within the foreign country, the portion attributable to
sources within the United States being determined by multi-
plying such one-half by a fraction the numerator of which
consists of the taxpayer's gross sales for the taxable year
or period within the United States, and the denominator of
which consists of the taxpayer's gross sales for the taxable
year or period both within the United States and within
the foreign cruntry. The "grozs sales of the taxpayer within
the United States" means the gross sales made during the
taxable year which were principally secured, negotiated, or
effected by employees, agents, offices, or branches of the
taxpayer's businezs resdent or located in the United States.
The term "gros sales" es used in this paragraph refers only
to the sales of personal property produced (in whole or in
part) by the ta:payer within the United States and sold
within a foreign country or produced (in whole or in part)
by the taxpayer within a foreign country and sold within
the United Statcs, and the term "property" includes only the
property held or used to produce income which is derived
from such tlcs. Such property should be taken at its
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actual value, which in the case of property valued- or ap-
praised for purposes of inventory, depreciation, depletion,
or othei purposes of taxation shall be the 'highest- amount' at
which so valued or appraisedand which in other "ca~es shall
be deemed to be its book value in the absence of affirmative
evidence showing such value to be greater or lesi than the
actual value. -The 'average- value during the taxable'year or
period shall be employed. The average value of propertk as
above lrescribed at the beginning' and end -of the' taxable
year or period ordinarily may be used, unless by reason' of
material changes during the taxable year or periodi'such
average does not fairly represent the average for such year
or period, in which event the average'shall be'determined
upon a monthly 'or' 'daily basis. Bills and -accounts -receivable
shall (unless satisfactory reason for a different treatment is
shown) be assigned or allocated to the United States when
the debtor resides, in the United States, unless-the taxpayer
has no office, branch; or agent in the United -States.

Case 3 A.-Appllcatlon for permission 'to base'the return
upon the taxpayers books of account will be considered by
the Commissioner- lii the case- of anY- taxpayer Vho, in good
faith and unaffected by considerations of tax liability, regu-
larly employs In his books of account a detailed-alfocatioh of
receipts and expenditures which :refiects more clearly than
the processes or formulas herein prescribed, the income de-
rived' from sources, within the United States.

B., The portion of such income 'derived from sources -partly
within the United States and partly within a possessfon, of the
United States which is attributable to,'sources within the
United States shall-be determined according to the following
rules and cases: '-' " I 'j- - 11 " I I , 1,(

Personal propery poduced and sold.-Grss inicpme derived
from the sale of personal property produced (in whole' or in
part) by the taxpayer -within the United States and sold
within a' possession of the United Statei' or *podu6ed " nti
whole or in part)' by the taxpayer 'within a possdsioh f e
United States and sold Within the -United Stats -shall be
treated as derived paitly' from 'sources -within th, 'nited
States and partly from sources 'withir£a-psessidn qf'the
United: States under one of the 'cdse -named ' beloi. '-:A used
herein, the wbrd "produced"-includes created, 'abncated,
manufactured, extracted, processed, dured, or aged.-

'CaselB.-Sameas-caselA.
'Case- 2 B.-iWhere ai / independhit fact ry' 6'r 'iofduci'on

price has notbdeh itablfshed aiprovi'ded tinder 'cda e'1 ..A:
the net = icon e .sfiall flst be' bofiij ited- by deducting flrom"
the "$rss 'inco6ii deived fi0m theii " le- f pers0naip'p'erty

any expenses, losses,' or' other, deduction whiclb, -can not
defi nitely be''all9cdtQ Some it em or.cas of gross' nme,

be ',apporti6ned in. accordance Ait '4e'. value of the' tax=
p ayer',s property ,w Ithin the 'tniteii Sdkt and withi-n -.tb
csoseasion of the 'pnited -tates, the" ortlio at tibutabl 'o
sources withIn the tnited States being determime4by mulfi-
p fyig Such one-half'l Iy a, fractionrthe- nmeiator of' whic
p, ols~sts of the value of the taxpayer's property wit ini the
Unlted States and the denonmina or o which consists'-f the
value of the taxpayer's' property both 'within' the United
States and within the possession of, the United - States. The
remaining one-half of such Inet income. shall pe'apportioned
in accordance with 'the total business of the 'axkpaYer within
the United States and within- the possession of the United
States, the poition attributable, to sources within the'United
States, being determined by multiplying _such one-half by a
fraction the numerat6r of which, consists of the amount of
the-taxpayer's business for the taxable year or period within
the United Statesj and the denominator of which consists
of the amount of the taxpayer's business for the taxable year
or period both within the United. States and 'within, the
possession of the United States. The "business of the tax-

payer"'as that term Is used in this paragraph shall be metts-
ured b the, amounts which- the taxpayer paid out during
the taxable year or period for wages, salaries, and other
compensation of employees' and for the purchase of goods,
materialt, and supplies consumed in the regular course of
business, plus the amounts received during the taxable year
or- leriod- fron gross sales, such expenses, purchases, and
gross;sales being limited to those attributable, to the produc-
tion (in whole or in part) of personal property within the
United States and its sale within a possession of the United
States or to the- production (in whole or In part) of personal
property within a, possession of the United States and its saie
within the' United States.' The term "property" as used in
this paragiaph includes only the property held or used to
produce income -which is derived frow such sales.

Case 3,B. Same as case 3 A,
Personal, property purchased and sold.-Gross income de-

rived from the purchase of personal property, within the
United States and its sale within a possession of the United
States and from the purchase of personal property within a
possession of the United -States and its sale within the United
States shall be'treated as derived partly Jron sources within
the United States and partly from sources within a. possession
of the United Statesi under one of the following caseq:

Case 1 B.---The net incomje shall first be computed by de-
ducting from such gross income the expenses, losses, and otlex
deductions properly apportioned or allocated thereto and a
ratable part of an expenses, losses, or other deductions which
can nt ,definitely be allocated to some Itempr class of ros
inom , T-he apouno offnet" income so determined shall 1e
apportioned in-accordance With the total businea4 of the tax,
paye --wit1hln-the Uniied States and within the possession of
the -United Sates, the portion attributable to sources witbin
the: 1Tnted States being 'that.percentage of such net income
which the amount of the ta.xpayer's- business for the taxable
year o'r.'period within the€United States bears to. the, amount
of the taxpayer's business for the taxable year or period both
within the United States and within the possession of the
United .Sates. The "pusii s bf th~e taxpay,, "as that term
is usec~lA this paragraph ,shall b~e xreasured, by the atnounts
Whiach the taxpayer ~ad out during thae taxable year or p~riod
for 'wages,' salaries, a''other compensation of .employ s and
for the purchase of good , mnaterials, and upplles oid or cen-

suned in the rdgular course of b siness, plus the amount re-
cid-dtirihg the taxable year ieriod "froni gros8 Sales, such
e se nd gross salbe being tlinited to thooe at-
fribuitaie'to 'fh".j chase df personal pidperty 'itlirn thi
Unitd States and its 4ale Vithini a posseMsion Of the United
Stafes or th'the'purchasa of personal pr4erty within p, P05s-
session of 'the 'United StaVe4 a4 Its sl'within the United
States'-G': $t..-Same a ' case, A,, .... . ' .
-x", 11 9-13. -Transort atioz, service,r-A, £o~eign corporatlqrn

carrying on the business of .transportation service beLven
point in the'"Uiied States and 'points outsde, he Unted
states derives -income partly from sources vtl1in aild partly

from sources WithoUt 4he UnitedSSates' Ui),The ross income 'frqm sources wit,in the' United States
deriv d fro .suCh s~jrvics shall be ,¢eteiminne'd by takhdfn, su'i

portion es the toal-gross ?evenues t Sherefom as (a) th
sui' of the cos isor -expenses of such transportation buslnescarried on :by the taxpayer within the t'nf aed' States' and a
reasonable return upon ,the property used' in its transporta-
tion :busines while within the 'U~iited States' beats to (b) the
sum~f the total casts or expenses of such transportation busi-

ness. drried on by the taxpayer and a reasonable return upon
the 'total' property used in such transportation business,
R-venues 'from operations 'incidental to transportation set-
ices (such as the sale of money orders)' shall be apportioned
on the same basis as direct revenues from tkansportation
services.

In allocating the 'total costs or expenses incurred in such
transportafion business, costs or expenses incurred in connec-
tion, witl that part of the services which was wholly rendered
in the United States should be assigned to the cost of trans-
portation business within the United States. For example,
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expenses of loading and unloading in the United States, ren-
tals, office expenses, salaries, and wages wholly incurred for
services rendered to the taxpayer in the United States belong
to this class.. Costs and expenses incurred in connection with
services rendered partly within and partly without the United
States may be prorated on a reasonable basis between such
services. For example, ship wages, charter money, insurance,
and supplies chargeable to voyage expenses should ordinarily
be prorated for each voyage on the basis of the proportion
which the number of days the ship was within the territorial
limits of the United States bears to the total number of days
on the voyage, and fuel consumed on each voyage may be pro-
rated on the basis of the proportion which the number of
diles sailed within the territorial lints of the United States
bears to the total number of miles sailed on the voyage. In-
come, war-profits, and excess-profits taxes should not be re-
garded as costs or expenses for the purpose of determining the
proportion of gross income from sources within the United
States; and for such purpose, interest and other expenses for
the use of borrowed capital should not be taken into the cost
of services rendered, for the reason that the return upon
the property used measures the extent to which such bor-
rowed capital is the source of the income. For other expenses
entering into the cost of services, only such expenses as are
allowable deductions under the Revenue Act of 1936 should be
taken.

The value of the property used should be determined upon
the basis of cost less depreciation. Eight percent may
ordinarily be taken as a reasonable rate of return to apply
to such property. The property taken should be the average
property employed in the transportation service between
points in the United States and points outside the United
States during the taxable year. Current assets should be
decreased by current liabilities and allocated to services be-
tween- the United States and foreign countries and to other
services. The part allocated to services between the United
States and foreign countries should be based on the propor-
tion which the gross receipts from such services bear to the
gross receipts from all services. The amount so allocated to
services between the United States and foreign countries
should be further allocated to services rendered within the
United States and to services rendered without the United
States. The portion allocable to services rendered within
the United States should be based on the proportion which
the expenses incurred within the territorial limits of the
United States bear to the total expenses incurred in services
between the United States and foreign countries. For ships
the average should be determined upon a daily basis for each
ship and the amount to be apportioned for each ship as
assets employed within the United States should be com-
puted upon the proportion which the number of days the
ship was within the territorial limits of the United States
bears to the total number of days the ship was in service
during the taxable period. For other assets employed In the
transportation business, the average of the assets at the
beginning and end of the taxable period ordinarily may be
taken, but if the average so obtained does not, by reason of
material changes during the taxable year, fairly represent
the average for such year either for the assets employed in
the transportation business in the United States or in total,
the average must be determined upon a monthly or daily
basis.

(2) In computing net income from sources within the
United States there shall be allowed as deductions from
the gross iiicome as determined in accordance with pam-
graph (1), (a) the expenses of the transportation business
carried on within the United States as determined under
paragraph (1), and (b) the expenses determined in accord-
ance with paragraphs (3) and (4).

(3) Interest and income, War-profits, and excezs-proflts
taxes should be excluded from the apportionment procezs, as
explained in paragraph (1); but for the purpose of comput-
ing net income there may be deducted from the gross income
from.sources within the United States, after the amount of
such gross income has been determined, a ratable part (a)
of -all interest (deductible under section 23 (b)). and (b

of all income, war-profits, and exce.s-profits taxes (deducti-
ble under section 23 (c) and (d)), paid or accrued in respect
of the businezz of transportation service between points in
the United States and points outside the United States.
Such ratable part should ordinarily be based upon the ratio
of grosn income from sources within the United States to the
total gro= income from such transportation service.

(4) If a foreign corporation subject to this article is also
engaged in a buzincz other than that of providing transpor-
tation srvice batween points In the United States and points
outside the United States, the costs and expenses (including
taxes) properly apportioned or allocated to such other busi-
ness should be excluded both from the deductions and from
the apportionment process prescribed in paragraph (1); but,
for the purpose of determining net income, a ratable part of
any general expenzes, losses, or deductions, which can not
definitely be allocated to some Item or class of gross income,
may be deducted from the gross income from sources within
the United States after the amount of such gross income has
been determined. Such ratable part should ordinarily be
based upon the ratio of gross income from sources within
the United States to the total gross income.

(5) Application for permission to base the return upon
the taxpayer's books of account will be considered by the
Commissoner in the case of any taxpayer subject to this
article, who in good faith and unaffected by considerations
of tax liabWty, regularly employs in his books of account a
detailed allocation of receipts and expenditures which re-
flects more clearly than the process prescribad in paragraphs
cI)-(4), the income derived from sources within the United
States.

AnT. 119-14. Corn putaifon of income.-If a taxpayer has
gro7s income from sources within or without the United
States as defined by section 119 (a) or (a) "together with
gross income derived partly from sources within and partly
from sources without the United States, the amounts thereof,
together with the expenses and investment applicable
thereto, shall be cegregated, and the net income from sources
within the United States shall be separately computed there-
from.

CHAPZ fl :E

Certain Deductions for Charitable and Other Contrz7utios
and Dividends Paid.

Era. 1220. UniIftcdta Deduction for Charitable and Other Contri-
butf.n&.-In the case of an individual if in the tsxable year and
in each of the ten preceding taxable years the amount of the
contributions or gifts dezcrlb:d n ,-ctlon 23 (o) plus the amount
of income, war-prolts, or excezs-profits taxes paid during such
year n repect of preceding taxable years, exceeds 90 per centom of
the ta-payer'G net income for each such year. as computed without
the benefit of c-ction 23 (o), then the 15 p r centur limit Imposed
by such ccctlon chall not be applicable.

tsc. 221. Deduction of Diridend3 Paid on Certain Preferred &Satcaof/Certatn Corporatfos.-!n computing the net Incoern of any na-
tional banoing aclatlon, or or any bnS: or trus company or-
dian d under the laws of any Siate. Turtitory, polieidon of th
United States, or the Canal Ztxe, or o any other banking corpora-
tmon enagd In the busines of enduatl -fm banking and under thesupervision or a State boninmg de.partment or of the Comytroler
of the Cureny, or of any Incopao rated domestie Isutance cor-
pany, There amoun b allowed es a deductcon from grass Income, In
addition to deduction- otherwise provided for in t tile, anydividend tnot including any dt-erlbution In liquidation) paid,
within euehi tissablo ye-sr, to the United States or to any Instrux-
mentality thercf ex empt from P'ederal income taxes, on the pr'e-
ferred stock: of til corporation ownmed by the United States or such
InstrumentalIty. Tile amount allowable as a deduction under ti
section thai b~e deductedl from the dividends paid credit othe. is
computed under cectlon 27.

CHAPIWR =X

Crcdits Against Tax-Supemental

Supplement C-Credits Agaminst Tax [Supplementary to
Subtitle B, Part IM

Era. 231. Tax=. e/ Foreign Coxatries c4 Possessions Of United
stata3.

(a) ALlozancc of crcft.--If the taxpayer aignife In his retam
his desire to have the bnclts or this cecto= the tam Impised by
this title!2hall to crelltcd wi1th:

(1) Citiz-n and detfe c poration.-a the case of a citizan.
of the United States and of a domestic corporation, the amount
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of any income, war-profits, and excess profits taxes paid or, ac
c;ued during the taxable year to any foreign -country or to an:
possession of the United States; and

(2) Resident of United States.-In- 
the case of a resident of th,

United States, the amount of 'any such taxes paid or--accruec
during the taxable year to any possession of the United',States
and

(3) Alien residept of United States.-In the case of an ealle
resident of the United States, thb amount of any such taiespaic
or accrued during the taxable year to any foreign country, if thl
foreign country of which such alien resident Is a citizen or sub.
ject, in imposing such taxes, allows a similar credit to.citizens o:
the United States residing in such country; -and -

(4) Partnerships and estates.-in the case of any- such IndivId.
ual who is a member of- a partnership or a beneficiary' of "az
estate or trust, his proportionate'share of such taxes of the part.
nership or the estate or trust paid or accrued- during tht taxabli
year to a foreign country or to any. possession of the Unitec
States, as the case may be. '- -

(b) Limit on credit.-The amount of the credit taken under thi
section shall be subject to each of the following limitations:

(1) The amount of the credit in respect of the tax paid or ac-
crued to any country-shall not exceed the same proportion of-thf
tax against which 'such credit is taken, which the taxpayer's ne
income from sources within such country bears to his entire nel
income for the same taxable year; and

(2) The total amount of the credit shall not exceed the same
proportion of the tax against which such credit is taken, whicl
the taxpayer's net income from sources without the United State
bears to his entire net Income for the same taxable year. Y

(a) Adjustments on payment of 'accrued taxes.--If accrued taxec
When paid differ from the amounts claimed as credits by the tax-
payer, or If any tax paid is refunded in whole or in part, the taxpayei
shall notify the Commissioner, who shall redetermine the amount
of the tax for the year or years affected, and the amount of tas
due upon such redetermination, if any, hhall be paid by the taxpayez
upon notice and demand by the collector, or the amount of tax
overpaid, If any, shall be credited or refunded to the -taxpayer in
accordance with the provisions of section 322. In the case of such
a tax accrued buti not paid, the Commlsstoner us a condition prece-
dent to the allowance of this credit may iequire the, taxpayer to
give a bond with aureties satisfactory 'to and to be approved. by the
Commissione In such sum -as the Commissioner, may require, con-
ditioned upon the payment by the taxpayer of any amount of tax
fbund due upon' any such redetermination; and the bond herein
pronerlbed shall contain such further conditions as'the Commissionfer
may require. - ,

(d) Year in-which credit talcen -The credits provided for in
this section may, at the option of the taxpayer and irrespective'bf
the method of accounting employed in keeping his books, be taken
in the year In which the taxes of the foreign country or the posses-
sion 'of thetUriited Sttets accrued, subject, however, to thb condi-
tions prescribed in subsection (c) of this'section. If the taxpayer
elects to take such credits in the year In -which the taxes of the
foreign country or the possession of -the United States ac'ertied,
the credltq for all sub6equent years shall be taken uponi.fhe, same
bdsis,' 'and hio portion of any such- takes shall 'be allowe4,ias -a
dedUction in the saime 'or any succeeding year.

(e) Proof of crbdits.'The credits.provided in 'this section!'shall
be allowed only if the taxpayer' establishes to the satisfaction of
the Commissioner (1) 'the total amount bf Income derlved from
soUrces'without the United States, dete6imined as, provided in
section 119, (2) the amount of Income derived from each country,
the tax paid or accrued to. which is clalimed as a credit under this
section, such amount to be determined under rules ancdregulattions
prescribed by the Commissioner With the approval of the Secretary,
and (3) all other Information necessary for the veriflcatlon' and
computation of such credits. - I I - I --

(f)' Taxes of foreign subsdiary.-For thepurposes of this sectlon
a domestic corporation WOhich owns a majority of the voting stock
of a foreign corporation from which it receives dividends, in any
taxable year shall be deemed, to have paid the same proportion of
any ircome, war-profits, or excess-rofits taxes paid by such, foreign
corporation to any foreign country or to any,'possession of the
United States, upon or with respect to the accumulated profits of
such foreign corporation from which such dividends were paid,
which the amount of such dividends bears to the amount of such
accumulated profits: Provided, That the amount of tax deemed
to have been paid under this subsection shall In no case exceed
the same proportion of the tax against which credit is taken which
the amount of such dividends bears to the amount of the entire
net income of the domestic corporation in which such dividends are
Included. The term "accumulated pirofits'When used in this sub-
section in reference to a foreign corporation, means the amount of
its gains, profits, or Income in excess of the income, war-profits, and
excess-profits taxes imposed upon or with respect to such profits
or income; and the Commissioner with the approval of the Secre-
tary shall have full power to determine from the accumulated
profits of what year or years such dividends were paid; treating
dividends paid in the first sixty days of any year as having been
paid from the accumulated profits of-the preceding year or years
(unless to his satisfaction shown otherwise), .and in other respects
treating dividends as having been paid from the most recently
accumulated gains, profits, or earnings. In the case of-a foreign

- corporatlon=, the, income, 'war-profits, and exces-profits taxies of
7 which are determined on the basis of an accounting period of less

than' pne year, the word "year" as used In this subsection shall be
condtrted to' mean such accounting period.

I (g) Corpo 'dtons treated as foreign.-For the purposes of 'this
section the, following corporations shall be treated oM foreign cor-
porations.

- (1) A corporation entitled to the benefits of section 261, by
reason of xeceiving a large percentage of its gross Income from
esoieeg within a possegson. of the United States;

1(2)1 A' corporation organized under the China Trade Act, 1922,
and entitled to the credit provided for In sectlot 262.

ART. 131-1. Ana ysis' of -credit for taxes.-If the taxpayer
signifies in his return his desire to claim a credit for taxes,
the basis of such credit, in the case of a citizen of the United
States, whether resident or nonresident, and In the case of
a domestic corporation, is a' follows: (a) The amount of

s any ncome, war-profits, and excess-profits taxes paid or
accrued during the taxable year to any foreign Country or
to any possesslofi of the United States; and (b) an Individ-
ual's proportionate share of any such taxes of a partnership
of which hd is a partner-or of an estate or trust of Which he
is a beneficiary paid or aerued during the taxable year to a
foreigin 'country or to any possession of the United States,
as the case may be.

In the case of an allen' resident of the United States who
signifies in his return his desire to claim a credit for such
taxes the basis of the credit is as follows: (a) The amount

- of any such taxes paid or accrued during the taxable year to
any possession of the United States; (b) the amount of any
such : taxes paid or accrued during the taxable year to any
foreign country, if the foreign country of which such alien
resident is a citizen or subject, In Imposing such taxes, allowsL a- similaricredit to citizens of the United States residing In
such cotintry; and-(c) his proportionate thare of any such
taxes of A partnership of which he Is a partner or of an
estate or trst of Which he is a beneficiary paid or accrued
during the' taxable year to any foreign country, If the
foreign country of which-such alien' resident is a citizen or
subject, in imposing such taxes, allows a similar credit to
citizens' of 'the United -States residing in such country, Or
to anY poSsession of the 'United States, as the case may be.

if a' taxpayer Oignifies in his return his desire to claim a
Credit for taxes; such action will be considered to apply to
income, war-profits, 'and excess-profits taxes paid to all
foreign countries and possessions of the United States, and
no portion of any uch taxes shall be allowed as a deduction
from gross income. -

A citizen, of 'the United States or a domestic corporation
entitled to- the' benefits of section 251, or'a China Trade Act
corporation,: is' not allowed ahy of the credits provided by
sectforii31
"Ar. 131-2. Meaning 0f' terms.-The "amount of' any In-

come,: war-profits, and excess-profits taxes ,paid or accrued
during the taxable year" means taxes proper (no credit be-
mg given for amounts representing interest or penaltleO)
paid or accrued during 'the taxable year on behalf of the
taxpayer claiming credit. "Foreign country" means any
foreign statl or political subdivision thereof, or any foreign
political entity, which levies and collects income, war-profits,
or excess-profits taxes. "Any possession of' the United
States"'includes, among others,' Puerto RIdo, the Philippines,
and-the Virgin Islands. But see section 251. As to the
meaning of "sources", see section 119. (See also section
1001.)

ART. 131-3. Conditions of allowance of credit.-If the tax-
payer signifies in his return his desire to claim credit for
income, war-profits, or excess-profits taxes paid other than
to the United States, the income tax return must be accom-
panied by Form 1116' in the case of an individual, and by
Form. 1118 in the case of a corporation. The form must
be carefully filled in with all the information there called
for and with the calculations of credits there indicated, and
must be duly signed and sworn to or affirmed. If credit Is
sought for taxes already paid the form must have attached
to it the receipt for each such tax payment. If credit Is
sought for taxes accrued, the form must have attached to It
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the return on which each such accrued tax was based. This
receipt or return so attached must be either the original,
a duplicate orignal, a duly certified or authenticated copy,
or a sworn copy. In case only a sworn copy of a receipt or
return is attached, there must be kept readily available for
comparison on request the original, a duplicate original, or
a duly certified or authenticated copy. If the receipt or the
return is in a foreign language, a certified translation thereof
must be furnished by the taxpayer. Any additional informa-
tion necessary for the determination under section 119 of the
amount of income derived from sources without the United
States and from each foreign country shall, upon the request
of the Commissioner, be furnished by the taxpayer.

In the case of a credit sought for a tax accrued but not
paid, the Commissioner may require as a condition precedent
to the allowance of credit a bond from the taxpayer in
addition to Form 1116 or 1118. If such a bond is required,
Form 1117 shall be used by an individual and Form 1119 by
a corporation. It shall be in such sum as the Commi sioner
may prescribe, and shall be conditioned for the payment by
the taxpayer of any amount of tax found due upon any re-
determination of the tax made necessary by such credit
proving incorrect, with such further conditions as the Com-
missioner may require. This bond shall be executed by the
taxpayer, or the agent or representative of the taxpayer, as
principal, and by sureties satisfactory to and approved by the
Commissioner. (See also section 1126 of the Revenue Act of
1926, as amended, paragraph 31 of the Appendix to these
regulations.)

. For credit where taxes are paid by a foreign corporation
controlled by a domestic corporation, see article 131-7. A
claim for credit in such a case is also to be made on Form
1118. See article 131-6 with reference to the option granted
by section. 13 Cd).

If it is the desire of the taxpayer to claim as a credit and
not as a deduction accrued income, war-profits, and excess-
profits taxes imposed by the authority of any foreign coun-
try or possession of the United States but at the time the
return is made it is impossible to estimate the amount of
such taxes that may have accrued for the period for which
the return is made, Form 1116 in the case of an individual,
and Form 1118 in the -case of a corporation, may be filed at
a later date, but a credit can not be allowed for such taxes
unless the taxpayer signifies in his return his desire to have
to any extent the benefits of section 131.

ART. 131-4. Redetermination of tax when credit prores in-
correct-n case credit has been given for taxes accrued, or
a proportionate share thereof, and the amount that is actu-
ally paid on account of such taxes, or a proportionate share
thereof, is not the same as the amount of such credit, or in
case any tax payment credited is refunded in whole or in
part, the taxpayer shall immediately notify the Commis-
sioner. The Commissioner will thereupon redetermine the
amount of the income tax of such taxpayer for the year or
years for which such incorrect credit was granted. The
amount of tax, if any, due upon such redetermination shall
be paid by the taxpayer upon notice and demand by the
collector. The amount of tax, if any, shown by such redeter-
muination to-have been overpaid shall be credited or refunded
to the taxpayer in accordance with the provisions of sec-
tion 322.

ART. 131-5. Countries which do or do not satisfy the similar
credit requirement.--A country satisfies the similar credit
requirement of section 131 (a) (3) of the Act, either by
allowing to citizens of the United States residing in such
country a credit for the amount of income taxes paid to the
United States, or, in imposing such taxes, by exempting from
taxation the incomes received from sources within the United
States by citizens of the United States residing in such coun-
try. A country does not satisfy the similar credit require-
ment of section 131 (a) (3) of the Act if It does not allow
any credit to citizens of the United States residing in such
country for the amount of income taxes paid to the United
States, or if such country does not impose any income
taxes.

AnT. 131-6. When credit for taxes may be taken.-The
credit for taxes provided by section 131 (a) may ordinaray
be taken either in the return for the year in which the taxes
accrued or in which the taxes were paid, dependent upon
whether the accounts of the taxpayer are kept and his re-
turns filed upon the accrual basis or upon the cash receipts
and disburzements basis. Section 131 (d allows the tax-
payer, at his option and irres-ective of the method of ac-
counting employed in keeping his books, to take such credit
for taxes as may b2 allowable in the return for the year in
which the taxes accrued. An election thus made under this
scction or Under ectlon 222 (c) or 238 (c) of the Revenue
Act of 1924 or 1926, or under se tion 131 d) of the Revenue
Act of 1928, 1932, or 1934, must be followed in returns for
all subsequent year3, and no portion of any such taxes will
be allowed as a deduction fr-m gross income for 1936 or
any subsequent taxable year.

ART. 131-7. Domestic corporation owning a majority of the
stock of foreign corporation.-In the case of a domestic cor-
poration which owns a majority of the voting stock of a for-
eign corporation from which it receives dividends in any
taxable year, the credit for foreign taxes includes not only
the income, war-profits, and exce.--profits taxes paid or
accrued during the taxable year to any foreign country
or to any possession of the United States by such domestic
corporation, but also income, war-profits, and excess-profits
taxes deemed to have been paid determined by taking the
same proportion' of any income, war-profits, and excess-
profits taxes paid or accrued by such controlled foreign
corporation to any foreign country or to any possession of
the United States, upon or with respect to the accumulated
profits of such foreign corporation from which such divi-
dends were paid, which the amount of any such dividends
received be=rs to the amount of such accumulated profits.
The amount of taxes deemed to have been paid is lim-
ited, however, to an amount which shall in no case exceed
the same proportion of the tax against which the credit for
foreign taxes is taken, which the amount of such dividends
bears to the amount of the entire net income of the domestic
corporation in which such dividends are included. If divi-
dends are received from more than one controlled foreign
corporation, the limitation is to be computed separately for
the dividends received from each controlled foreign corporaL
tion. If the credit for foreign taxes includes taxes deemed to
have been paid, the taxpayer must furnish the same in-
formation with respect to the taxes deemed to have been
paid as it is required to furnish with respect to the taxes
actually paid or accrued by It. Taxes paid or accrued by a
controlled foreign corporation are deemed to have been
paid by the domestic corporation for purposes of credit only.

ART. 131-8. Limitations on credit for foreign taxe--Tne
amount of the income and profits taxes paid or accrued (in-
cluding the taxes which, In accordance with the provisions of
section 131 (f), are deemed to have been paid) during the
taxable year to each foreign country or possession of the
United States, limited under section 131 (b) (1) so as not to
exceed that proportion of the tax against which credit is
taken which the taxpayer's net income from sources within
such country or possession bears to his entire net income for
the s me taxable year, is the tentative credit in respect of the
taxes paid or accrued to such country or possession. The
sum of these tentative credits, limited under section 131 (b)
(2) so as not to exceed the same proportion of the tax against
which credit is taken which the taxpayer's net income from
sources without the United States bears to his entire net
income for the me taxable year, is the amount allowable
as a credit against the income tax under Title I for income
or profits taxes paid or accrued to foreign countries or pos-
sezsions of the United States.

The operation of the limitations on the credit for foreign
taxes may be illustrated by the following examples:

Example (1).-In 1936, A, a citizen of the United States,
had a net income for services rendered within the United
States amounting to $50,000 and a net income from sources
within Great Britain of $25,000. He is entitled to a personal
exemption of $1,000. The credit for foreign taxes allowable
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to A in his return for the calendar year 1936 is $6,494.67,
computed as follows:
Income from sources within,'the United States -------- $ 50, 000.00
Income from- sources within Great Britain------------25, 000. 00

Total net Income -------- ----
United States income tax on $75,000..............
British Incom e and profits taxes .. ..... _ , - .I -
Limitation, on British income and profits taxes, under

section 131 (b) (1) and (2) to,-determine credit(25,000 4 -_---- of $19,4841 - -L - . . --- l -

Credli for British income and profits taxes (total
British Income and profits tax.s, reduced in accord-
ance 'with the limitations under section 131 (b) (1)
and (2) .....-...----.-........-----------------

75,000.00
19, 484.00
7, O0. 00

6, 494.67

6, 494. 67

Example (2) .- 7If, in Example (1)', above, A had a net in-
come from sources wlthin 'Great Britain of $15,000' and a
net income from sources within Canada of $10,000 and -the
Income and profits taxes paid or accrued to'Great Britain
and Canada' were' $4,000 and $1,200, respectively, the credit
for foreign taxes allowable to A would be $5,096.80, computed
as follows:
Income from sources within the United States -------- $50, 000.00
Income from sources within Great Britain---- -.... 15, 000. 00
Income from sources- within 'Canada ---------- - --- 1, 000. 00

Total net income ---- ----------- -75,:000, 00
United States income tax on $75,000- -----------... . 19,484.00

tltilsh income and profits ta'Xes ------------------------- 4,000.00
Limitation. on British -income and profits taxes under

section -131 (b) (1) to determine tentative credit, (15,000) of $19,484 -_____ " 3 60
1 75,000 ' ---------------- 7 ------------ 3,896.80

Tentative credit for British income and profits taxes
(1al BritIth Income and profits taxes, reduced in
accordance With the limitation under section 131(b) 1'

(1))---------. -- : ~--. -....------------ ___--_2,896.,80
Canadan income and profits taxes-- ----------------- 2. 0, 00
imitation on Canadaia'4ndome and profits taxes-under,

section 131 (b) 1) to determiiae6'tentative credit( 10.000 ' '

75,000 of $19,484 . . 2,597.86
Tentative credit for Canadiah income ahd profits taxes

Xtottl Canadian income and profits taxes, since such
amount Is withln the limitation under, section 131
(b), (1)) ---------------------- - --- .. -- - -------- 1,200.0

Stdm'of tentative credits' ($3,696.80 plus $1,200)---z---- 5, 096.80
Limitation on sum of tentative credits 'under section

131 (b) (2) to determine credit ,  of $19,484).... i 494.67

Total amount of- credit allowable (sum' of tentative
credits, since ruch sum.'is within the limitation under,
section 131 ( )----)--- - .,09q,80
Example (3) .-- The net income for the cOlendar year, 1936

add the income and .Profits taxes paid or'accrued-to foreign
countries and possessions of the, United States ifi the case
of, a domestic corporation were as follows:

Income
and

Country,' .Net . os profits
'income Loss- taxes

(paid or
accrued)

United States ................... ..... - .- . S200.000 .
Great IBritain ------------------------- 30,00------------$7,500
Canada ................ -.-... -----. ---- 20,00- 1"800Brazil .......; 000 moo... 2 0lIasl------------------------ ---- 450,24Argentine Republic -------- -------------------- 60, --- Nono

co----------------------- -------- $I00,000 'NonPuerto Rico ................. .-- .. - ..-.-- ----- - 10,0 " -......... ' 1, 250
France (dividend) ....------- ..... .5,000 19,000
Ftlnco (branch) ......... I ---------- - 20,000 ----------- ' .000

= Witlhheldi . .r'l ; .. .
.

T-nilre ndt income--.... - ..... -. . .---------- 0330,000

Total foreign net income -------------- _---_-_- . 130,.000
United States tax before dllowance .of ' credit, for foreign l

taxes_- ........--- --- -- --- ----- 48,340

The income and ldsses' from- all 'foreigfi 'countrie AndIostdssiofii of the ilnited Stats, 'except thb dividend-fom
sotrdes 'within 'Vrahc", were- dei'Vd from- branch opera-
tlbns. Dividends' of $50;00 were-rlceiyed from French
6Oipofatlon, a majority 6f tie votimg stock of which 'was
owned by the domestic corporation. The French corpora-

tion paid to France income and profits taxes on Income
earned by it and in addition a dividend tax for the account
of its shareholders on income distributed to them, the
latter tax being withheld and paid at the source.

The computation of the credit is as follows:
Great Britain

Income andp axes lAI or accrued----- -------- 7, 600, 00
Limitation under section 131 (b) (1) f 340 4,33450

Tentii tve 'credit ------------------------------- 4,394.5
Canada

Income and- profits taxes paid, or accrued ----------- $ $1,800.00

Limitation under section 131 (b) (1) g20,000of $48,340 )2,929,70
Tentative credit -------- ................. ''... 1,800.00

Brazil

Incomer and ,profits taxes-paid or accrued-....... , . . 2,400,00

Limitation-under inctioh 131 (b) (1)' (00 ~o fe48,40
I 3 3 0 ,0 0 0 f 64~4)'. WADO'

Tentative -credit ....... ......----- - --------- 2,400..,0

Argentine Republio
Tentative credit .............. ...................

" -..... Mexico
Tentative 'credit - --................................

Puerto Rico

None

None

Income and profits taxes pa4d or accrued ------------- -1, 250, 00

Limitation under section 131'(b) (1) (,00of 848,340) 1,464.85
Tentative credit. .. ------- _- ...... __6 ... .. .. 0- ) , 1250. 00

Tenttiv crdit-------------------------------,77 , ,r'AeI
.1'r~izce

Dividend tax paid at source----,-.------ I ---- ....-- , 000, 0
Income and'profits'taxes pdtd oi accrued oil braiell op-

erations -------------------------------. --- 3,000.00
Income ,and profits taxes deemed under section 131, (f)

-to have been paid, computed as follows:
Dividend received-on Dedbmbers 31 of the
.-'taxab!d' ye-r-__._--.... - -- $50, 000.00
Income, of ]French corporation earned, ,
• durig -taxable year ----------------- 200, 000. 00
-Income and profits taxes paid to' rance

- on" $200,000---'- ----- ---------- -30,000.00
'ccumulated profits ($200,00 minus

$30,000) --------------- --------- 170, 000.00
French. taxes appllbablq to accumulated profits'

56 00 ' 17o,0db .
distributed .000 of I - of 030,00 7, 500. 00

\00,000o0

Limitation, under section .131 (f) Of

$48;340J . .. --- . .... --- - --------- 7, 324.24

Income and profits-taxes' deemed to have been paid
(]French taxes applicable ,to accumulated profits dis-
tributed to, domestic corporation, reduced 1i accordance
with the limitation under'section 131 (f) ------------ 07,324.24

,- Total Income and -profits taxes paid or accrued

and deemed to. have ,beenpaid to Prance-..... 19, 324 ,24

Limitation under section 131 (b) (I0) Of $48,340) 10,253.4

Tentative c edit- - ---- --------- -------------- 10,263.04
I I I I -$um ol Tentative Credits

Great. Britain ----------- ------------------------------ ,4, 394, 5
Canada .............................................- 1,800.00
Brazil ---------------------------------------------- 2,400.00
Puerto Rico ------------------------------------------ 1,250,00
France--- _ .----------- - ....... .----------.... 10,253.04

~20, 098.1i0

Limitation on sum 'of tentativa credits Under section

131 (b) (2)to determn-,credcit f P 30,000 ,43.~330,000 k 8~)- 0030
Total amount of credit allowable (sum of tentative cred-

its -reduced, in accordance with the limitation under'section,131' !lby (2))-i. .' -' - '', -7 - -I......I - 10,0 043.03
seto 13 (b 2).--------- ------ 777----------9,430

CHAPTER XXI
Returns and Pfyment of Vax

Supplement D--Returns and, Paymen of Tax [Supplementary
-to SubtitleaB, Part V1

SEC. 141. Consolidated Returns of Railroad Corporations.
(a) Privilege to file consolidated returns.-An affiliated group of

corporations shall, subject to the provisions of this section, have the
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privilege of making a consolidated return for the taxable year In
lieu of separate returns. The making of a consolidated return shall
be upon the condition that all the corporations which have been

-members of the affiliated group at any time during the taxable year
for which the return is made consent to all the re.ulations under
subsection (b) (or, in case such regulations are not prescribed prior
to the making of the return, then the regulations prescribed under
section 141 (b) of the Revenue Act of 1931 Insofar as not incon-
sistent with this Act) prescribed prior to the making of such re-
turn; and the making of a consolidated return shall be considered
as such consent. In the case of a corporation which is a member of
'the affiliated group for a fractional part of the year the consolidated
return shall Include the Income of such corporation for such part
of the-year as It is a member of the afilliated group.

(b) Regulations-The Commissioner, with the approval of the
Secretary, shall prescribe such regulations as he may deem necessary
In order that the tax liability of any aMliated group of corporation,
making a consolidated return and of each corporation in the group.
both during and after the period of affiliation. mar be determincd.
computed, assessed,- collected, and ndjusted in zuch mranr as
clearlyto ieflect-the income and to prevent avoidance of tan liabilit7.

(c) Computation andu payment of tax.-In an- case in which n
consolidated return is made the tax shall be det-mined. computed.
assessed. collected, and adjusted in accordance with f1e regulatlons
under subsection (b) (or. in case such regulations are not precrlbcd
prior to the making of the return, then the regulations prescrlbed
under section 141 (b) of the Revenue Act of 1934 in'ofar a' not
inconsistent with this Act) prescribed prior to the dote on which
such return is made.

(d) Definition of "affiliated group."-As used in this sectlon an
"affiliated- group" means one or more chains of corporatlors con-
nected through stock ownership with a common parent corporation

(1) At least 95 per centum of the stock of each of the corpora-
tions (except the common parent corporation) Is owned directly
by one or more of the other corporations; and

(2) The common parent corporation owns directly at least 95
per centum of the stock of at least one of the other corporations;
and

(3) Each of the corporations is either (A) a corporation whose
principal business is that of a common carrier by rallro-d or (B)
a corporation the assets of which consist principally of stock In
such corporations and which does not itself operate a business
other than that of a common carrier by railroad. For the purpcse
of determining whether the principal business of a corporation is
that of a common carrier by railroad, if a common carrier by rail-
road has-leased its railroad properties and such properties are
operated as such by another common carrier by railroad, the busi-
ness of receiving rents for such railroad properties shall be con-
sidered as the business of a common carrier by railroad. As used
in this paragraph, the term "railroad" includes a street, suburban.
or interurban electric railway.

As used in this subsection (except in paragraph (3)) the term
"stock" does not include nonvoting stock which is limited and pre-
ferred as to dividends.

(e) Foreign corporations.-A foreign corporation shall not be
deemed to be affiliated with any other corporation within the mean-
ing of this section.

(f) China Trade Act orporations.-4 corporation organized under
the China Trade Act, 1922, shall not be deemed to be affiliated with
any other corporation within the meaning of this section.

(g) Corporations deiving income from posscss ws of United
States.-For the purposes of this section a corporation entitled to
the benefits of section 251, by reason of receiving a large percentage
6f its income from possessions of the United States, shall be treated
as a foreign corporation.

. (h) Subsidiary formed to comply with foreign law.-In the cace
of a domestic corporation owning or controlling, directly or Indi-
rectly, 100 per centum of the capital stock (exclusive of directors'
qualifying shares) of a corporation organized under the laws of a
contiguous foreign country and maintained solely for the purpoe
of complying with the laws of such country as to title and operation
of property, such foreign corporation may, at the option of the
domestic corporation, be treated for the purpose of this title as a
domestic corporation.

(I) Suspension of -running of statute of limitations.-If a notice
under section 272 (a) In respect of a deficiency for any taxable
year is mailed to a corporation, the suspension of the running of
the statute of limitations, provided In section 277, shall apply in
the case of corporations with which such corporation made a con-
solidated return for such taxable year.

(j) Receivership cases.-If the common parent corporation of an
affliated group making a consolidated return would, if ing a
separate return, be exempt under section 14 (d) (2) from the sur-
tax on undistributed profits imposed by -ection 14, the affliated
group shall be exempt from such surtax Imposed by section 14.
In all other cases the affiliated group making a consolidated return
shall be subject to the surtax imposed by section 14, regardlezs of
the fact that one or more of the corporations in the group are in
bankruptcy or in receivership.
- (k) Alocation of income and 4eduction.--For allocation of
income and deductions of related trades or businesses, see section 4,.

ART.-141-i. ConsoZidated returns of afihlated corporations
for taxable years beginning after Decenber 31, 1935.-The
regulations prescribed under section 141 (b) have been pro-
mulgated as Regulations 97 and are applicable to the makin,
after the promulgation of such regulations, of consolidatetd

Vol. I-pt. 2-37----42

returns by alliated corporations for taxable years beginnmg
after December 31, 1935, and to the determination, compu-
tation, asmesment, collection, and adjustment of tax liabili-
ties under consolidated returns for such years. For defini-
tion of taxable year, see section 48.

AnT. 141-2. Formaton of and changes in affiliated group.-
An alllated group of corporations, within the meaning of
section 141, is formed at the time that the common parent
corporation becomes the owner directly of at least 35 percent
of the stock (as defined by section 141 d)) of another corpo-
ration. A corporation becomes a member of an affiliated
group at the time that one or more members of the group
become the owners direetl, of at least 95 percent of its
stock. A corporation ceases to be a member of an af.lated
group at the time that the ag-regate of its stock owned
directly by the members of the group becomes less than 95
percent.

AnT. 141-3. Corprations to be included in corzoidated
returns for taxable years bcginnfng after December 31,
1935.-The privilege of filing consolidated returns for tax-
able years b2ginning after December 31, 1935, is limited to
corporations conztituting an "affiliated group" as defined in
section 141 (d). The Act requires each corporation to be
either (1) a corporation whose principal business is that of a
"common carrier by railroad" or (2) a corporation whose
asets consist principally of stock In such corporations and
which does not itself oplerate a business other than that of a
"common carrier by railroad." The term "common carrier
by railroad" Includes steam and electric railroads, street,
suburban, and interurban electric railways, but does not
Include express, refrigerator, or sleeping car companies.
If a "common carrier by railroad" as above defined has
leased its railroad properties and such properties are oper-
ated as such by another common carrier by railroad, the
business of receiving rents for such properties is considered
as the busines of a common carrier by railroad.

A consolidated return must include every domestic corpo-
ration which Is a member of the "affiliated group"; but shal
not include a foreign corporation (except as provided in sec-
tion 141 Wh)); a corporation organized under the China
Trade Act, 1922; or a corporation entitled to the benefits of
section 251.

AnT. 141-4. Foreign corporations whfc may be treated as
domestic corporation,.-In the case of a domestic corporation
owning or controlling, directly or indirectly, 100 percent of
the capital stock (exclusive of directors" qualifying shares)
of a corporation described in section 141 (d) (3) and organ-
ized under the laws of Canada or of Mexico and maintained
solely for the purpose of complying with the laws of such
country as to title and operation of property, such foreign
corporation may, at the option of the domestic corporation,
be treated for taxable years beginning after December 31,
1935, as a domestic corporation. The option to treat such
foreign corporation as a domestic corporation must be exer-
cised at the time of making the first consolidated return
under the Act, and cannot be exercised at any time there-
after. If the election Is exercised to treat such foreign cor-
poratlon as a domestic corporation It must be included in the
consolidated return of the affiliated group of which it is a
member for each year for which such group makes or is
required to make a consolidated return.

S ec. 142. Fiduclary neturns.
(a) Requirement of rcfurn.--Evry fiduciary (except a receiver

appointed by authority of law In pozsesslon of part only of the
property of an individual) chall make under cath a return for
any of the following individuals, ctates, or trusts for which he
acts, stating opecifically the Items of gross income thereof and
the deductions and crcdit3 allowed under this title and such other
information for the purpazz of carrying out th2 provisions of this
title as the Commissloner with the approval of the Secret3ry may
by regulations precriba---

(1) Every Individual having a net income for the taxable year
of 31,000 or over, If a osle, or if married and not lving with
husband or wife;

(2) Every individual having a net income for the table year
of C2,G5O or over. if marrild and living with husband or wife;

(3) Every Individual having a gross income for the taxable
year of C5,000 or over, regardle:s of the amount of his net
Income:

(1) Every estato or tru-t the net Income of whIch for the
taxable year 1 01,003 or over,
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(5) Every estate or trust the gross income of.which: for the
taxable year 4s, $5,000, orover, regardless- of the amount of thep ,et income; n . . ...d_'- .

coe and
' d() Every estate or 'trust 'of which -a ny beneficiary Is ' non-

resident alien. ,. . -, - U

(b) Joint flduciaries.-Under- 'sti~h" regulations as'-the Co 11mig-
stoner with the approval, of the Secretary may prescribe" a return
made by one of two, or more joint fiduciaries and fled- in the
office of the collector of the district- %yhere such fiduciary- resides
shall be sufficient compliance with' the above requirement:' Such
fiduciary shall make oath (1) that lie has sufficient knowledgd of
the affairs of the indivIdual, estate, or trust for which the return
Is made, to enable him to male the return, and (2) that the return
'is, to the best of his knowledge and'belief, true and- correct.

(c) Law applicable to ficuciaries.-Any fiduciary required to
make a return under this title shall be subject to all the provisions
of law which apply to' individuals.

ART. 142-1. Fiduciary returns. -Every' fiduciary,- or-at least
one of joint fiduciaries, must make areturn of income.:-_ .-

(a) For the individual whose income is in his charge,-if
the gross income of such individual is $5,000 or over,, or if
the net Income of such individual, is $1,000 or over if single
or if married and not living with 'usband or wife for any
part of the taxable' year; or if such individual is. married
and was living with husband or wife for any part of the tax-
able year but- not at the close. of the taxable year and his
gross income for the taxable year is $5,000 or. over, or his net
income is equal to, or in excess of, the crddit allowed him by
section 25 (b) (1)",and (3) computedVithout regard to his
status as head of a, family) ; or if such individual is 'married
and was living With husband or wife for, the entire" taxable
year and the aggregate gross income of both husband, and
wife is $5,000 or over, or-the aggregate net income 'f both
husband and wife is' $2,500 or over, or if: such individul'a is
married and was living with husband or wife at the, close of
the taxable year but not during the entire taxable year and
the aggregate gross- income, of -both' husband' arid wife is
$5,000 or over, orthe aggregate net income of both husband
and wife Is equal to, or in excess of, the credit allowed them
by section 25 (b) (1) and (3) (computed withoutregard to
the status of either of them as head, of a, family), or.

(b) For the estate or trust for which he acts if the net
income of such estate,,or trust is $1,000 or ,over, oii- if the
gross income of the estate !or trust is $5,000 or over,*regard-
less of the amount of the net income, or if any beneficiary of
such estate or trust.iIs a nonresident alien. I

The return in case (a) shall ba on Form 1040 or 1040 A. Mn
case (b) a return is required on Form 1040 with xespect to
any taxable net- income of the estate or trust c6mputed in
accordance with section 162 and a return on Form 1041 with
respect to any income' deducted under section 162 (b) or (c).
If a portion of the income Of the estate or -trust is retained by
the fiduciary and the remainder is distributable or distributed
to beneficiaries, both Forms 104Q and 1041 -will be required.
(See article 162-1.) A copy of the: will or trust instrument
sworn to by the fiduciary as a. true and complete copy in cases
in which the gross ncome of the estate or trust is $5,000 or
over, must be, filed with the fiduciary, return of the estate or
trust, together with a, statement by the fiduciary indicating
the provisions of the will or trust instrument which, in his
opinion, determine the extent to which the income of the es-
tate or trust Is taxable to the estate- or trust, the beneficiaries,
or the grantor, respectively. -If, however, a copy of the will
or trust instrument, or statement relating to the provisions
of the will or trust instrument, has once been filed, it need not
again be filed if the fiduciary return contains a statement
showing when and where it was filed. If the trust instrument
is amended in any way after such copy has been fled, a copy
of the amendment, together with a statement by the fiduciary,
indicating the effect, if any, in his opinion, of such ameid-
ment 'on the extent to which the income of the estate or trust
is taxable to the' estate or trust, the 'beneficiaries, or the
grantor, respectively, must be filed with the return for the
taxable year in which the amendment was made. See article
142-5 for returns in cases where any beneficiary is a nonresi-
dent alien. If the net income of a decedent from the begin-
ning of the taxable year to the date of his death was equal
to, or In excess of, the credit allowed him by section 25 (b)
(1) and (3) (computed 'without regard to his status as head
of a family), or If his gross income-for-the same period was

$5,000 of over, the executor or administrator shall make a
returhfor such'deceeit. (Se'e article 25-7.)

As-to:further duties and liabilities of fiduciaries, see see-
tfon3l2'
- ART, 142-2 -Return by guardian or committee.--A fiduciary
acting as the guardian 'of a minor, or as the guardian or com-
mittee of an insane person, having a ne Income equal to, or
in excess of, the Credit allowed such person by section 25 (b)
(1) and f(3) (computed- Without regard to the status of the
minor or insane person as head of a family), or having a gross
income of $5,000, or over, must make a return for such person
on Form, 1040 or 1040 A and pay the tax, unless In the case of
a min6r, the minor himself makes a return or causes It to
be -made.'

For the purpose of determining the liability of a fiduciary
to render a return under the provisions of the preceding para-
graph in cases where 'the minor or the Incompetent is married
and was living with husband or wife at the close of the taxable
year, it is the aggregate gross income or the aggregate net
income of both husband arid ife which is controlling. (Se
article 51-1.)

ART. 142-3. Returns where two trusts.-In the case of two
or more trusts the income of which is taxable to the benefi-
biaries, which were created by the same person and for which
the same trustee acts, the trustee shall make a single return
on Form, 1041 for all such trusts, notwithstanding that they
may arise from different instruments. If, however, one person
acts as trustee for trusts created by different persons for the
benefit of the same beneficiary, he shall make a retuirn on
Form 1041 for each trust separately.

'ART. 142-14. Return by receiver.-A receiver who stands In
the stead of an individual or corporation must render a return
of income and pay the tax for his trust, but a receiver of only
part of the property of an Individual or corporation need not.
If the receiver acts for an individual the return shall be on
Form- 1046 or 1040 A. When acting for a 'corporation a
receiver is not treated as a fiduciary, and In such a case the
return shall be made as if by the corporation Itself. (See
section 52.)' A receive in charge of the business of a partner-
ship shall render a return on Form 1065, A receiver of the
rents and profits appointed to hold and operate a mortgaged
parcel of real estate, but not in control of all the property or
business of the mortgagor, and a receiver In partition pro-
c~edingi,'are not required to render returns-of Income, In
general, statutory receivers and common law receivers of all
the property or business of an individual 'or corporation must
make rettirps. (See also sections 147 and 148 (a).)

ART. 142 -5. Return fo, nonresident alien beneflciarzj.-(a)
United States business- or offlce.--If a citizen or resident
fiduciary has the distribution of the income of an estate or
trust any beneficiary of which is a nonresident alien en-
gaged in trade or business within the United States or having
an office or place of business therein at any time within the
taxable year, the fidu6iar shall make a return on ForM
1040 B for such nonresident alien'and pay any tax shown
thereon to be due. (See sections 143 and 211.) Unless such
return is atrue and accurate return of the nonresident allen
beneficiary's income from all sources within the United
States, the benefits of the credits and deductions to which
the beneficiary is entitled can not be obtained in the return
filed by the fiduciary. (See sections 215 and 251.) If the
beneficiary appoints a person in the United States to not as
his agent for the purpose of rendering Income tax returns,
the fiduciary shall be 'elleved from the necessity of filing
Form 1040 B in behalf. of the beneficiary and from paying
the tax. In such a case the fiduciary shall make a return
on Form 1041 and attach thereto a copy of the notle of
appointment, If the sole beneficiary of an estate or trust Is
a oinresident alien engaged in trade or business within the
United States or having an office or place of bUsiness therein
at any time within the taxable year and Form 1040 B is
filed by the fiduciary, the filing of Form 1041 will not be
required. If there are two or more such nonresident alien
beneficiaries, the fiduciary shall render a return on Form
1041 and also a return on Form 1040 B for each nonresident
alien beneficiary. (See further article 216-1.)
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* (b) No United States business or offlce.-A citizen or res-
dent fiduciary having the distribution of the income of an
estate or trust will not be required to make a return on Form
1040NB for-any beneficiary of the estate or trust who is a
nonresident alien not engaged in trade or business within
the United States and not having an office or place of business
therein at any time within the taxable year if the entire
amount of the tax on the income payable to such beneficiary
has been withheld at the source (see sections 143 and 211 (a)).
For the calendar year 1936 the fiduciary may either (1)
make a return on Form 1042 of the tax at 10 percent on the
entire amount of the income payable to the beneficiary, or
(2) make-a return on Form 1042 of the tax at 10 percent on
the portion of the income not paid to the beneficiary before
July 2, 1936, and a return on Form 104ONB for the beneficiary,
including therein the income paid to him before July 2, 1936.
In addition to such return or returns, the fiduciary shall make
a return on Form 1041 for the estate or trust., irrespective
of the number of beneficiaries.

ART. 142-6. Time for filing return upon death, or terninato z
o trust.-After his appointment and qualification, an ex-
ecutor or administrator may immediately file a return for the
decedent without waiting for the close of the taxable year.
Upon the completion of the administration of an estate and
final accounting, an executor or administrator may imme-
diately Me a return of income of the estate for the taxable
year in which-the administration was closed. Similarly, upon I
the termination of a trust, the trustee may immediately make
a return without waiting for the close of the taxtble year.
Any income teturn required to be filed for a decedent cover-
iag.the taxale year during which the decedent dies, or for
the year in which an estate is closed or a trust terminated, is
due on the 15th day of the third month following the close
of the taxable year during which the decedent dies, the estate
is closed, or the trust is terminated, which date shall also be
the due date for payment of the tax or the first installment
thereof if payment is made under the provisions of section
56 (b). The payment of the tax before the end of the taxable
year under such circumstances does not relieve the taxpayer
from liability for any additional tax found to be due upon
income of -the taxable year. (See sections 57 and 272.)

,The -domiciliary representative is required to include In
the return rendered by him as such domiciliary representa-
tive the entire income of the estate. Consequently the only,
return required to be filed by the ancillary representative Is
on, Form 1041, which shall be filed with the collector for his
district and shall-show the name and address of the domi-
ciliary representative, the amount of gross income received
by the ancillary representative, and the deductions to be
claimed against such o income, including any amount of in-
come properly paid or credited by the ancillary representative
to any- legatee, heir, or other beneficiary. If the ancillarv
representative for the estate of a nonresident allen is a citi-
zen or resident of the United States, and the domiciliary rep-
resentative is a nonresident alien, such ancillary rep-
resentative is required to render the return otherwise required
of the domiciliary representative.

SEc. 143. Withhlding of Tax at Source.-
'(a) - Tax-free 'covenant bonds.-

(1) Requirement of withholding.In any case where bonds,
mortgages, or deeds of trust, or other similar obligations of a
corporation, issued before January 1, 1934, contain a contract or
provision by which the obligor agrees to pay any portion of the
tax imposed by this title upon the obligee, or to reimburse the
obligee for any portion of the tax, or to pay the interest, without
-deduction for any tax which the obligor may be required or per-
mitted to pay thereon, or to retain therefrom under any law of
the United States, the obligor shall deduct and withhold a tax:
equal to 2 per centum of the interest upon such bonds, mort-
gages, deeds of trust, or other obligations, whether such Intercst
is payable annually or at shorter or Jonger periods, if payable to
an individual, a partnership, or a foreign corporation not en-
gaged In- trade "or business within the United States and not
having any office or place of business therein: Provided, That If
the liability assumed by the obligor does not exceed 2 per
centurn of the interest, then the deduction and withholding
shall be at the following rates: (A) 10 per centurm In the case of
a nonresident alien individual (except that such rate shall be
reduced, in the case of a resident of a contiguous country, to
_such rate, not less than 5 per centum, as may be provided by

treaty with such country). or of any partnership not engaged in
trade or businczs withln the United State. and not having any
oMc or place of busiin3 therein and composed in whole or in
part of nonreAdent al n, (B) in the case of such a foreign
corporation, 1G pcr centurn, and (C) 2 per centunm in the case
of other Individuals and partnerships: Provided jurther, That If
the owners of auch obllgatlons are not known to the withholding
agent the Commslsoner may authorize such deduction and
withholding to be at the rata of 2 per cantum, or, if the liability
oznumed by the obligor doss not exceed 2 per centuni of the
interest. then at the rate of 10 per centum.

(2) Bccfict of crcdits against net ineom.--Such deduction
and withholding shall not be required in the caze of a citizen or
rcsldent entitled to receive uch interest, If he f1es with the
withholding agent on or before February I a signed notice in
writing claiming the benefit of the credits provided in section
25 (b): nor in the cas3 of a nonresident alien individual if so
provided for in r .latlons prc£crlbe-d by the Commissioner un-
der sactlon 216.

(3) Income of obligor and obllgcc--The obligor shall not be
allowed a deduction for the payment of the tax imposed by this
title, or any other tax paid pursuant to the tax-free covenant
claur., nor hall ouch tax be included in the gross Income of the
obligee.
(b) lNonrcsdcnt alfcns-All p on , in whatever capacity acting.

Including lescc or mort;agora of reol or personal property. fldu-
clarics, employero-, cnd all ofc-rs and employees of the United States.
having the cbntrol receipt. custody. diMszpal, or payment of interest(except interest on deposits with persons carrying on thebakn

business paid to persons not en'cege in bu-inc in the United Stateand not having an ©ce or place of busine.s theren), dividends.

rent, salaries, v;sg¢s, premiums, annuities, compensations, remunera-tions, emol.uments, or othe-r Ibzed or' determinable anunual or peri-
odical gains, profits, and income (but only to the extent that: any
of the above items consltitte gross= income from sources within theUnitd Satas, o an nonesient lie inividalor f any et
norship not engaed in trade or business within the United States

and not having any ofiE or place of busies therein and composed
in whole or in pa.rt of nonresident aliens, shl (ex cept in the case
provided for in subsectlon (a) of this section and except as other-
wise3 provided in regulations prezcnibsd by the Commissoner unders=ctlon 210) deducb and withhold from such annual or periodica

gains, profits, and ncome a tax equal to 10 per cantu threof, en-
capt that ouch rate shall be reduced. in the caseO of a nonresident
alien Individual a resident of a contiguous countr-y, to such rate
(not le-s than 0 per centuin) as may be provideod by treaty with
such country: Piestdcel , That no such deducton or withholding
shall be required in the cas e of dividends paid by a foreig coror-
tion unes (1) such corporation Is engaged in trade or busines
within the United Stte or h - an offiea or place of busines therein.
and (2) more than 85 per cantum of the g;rcs income of such cr -
porti-n for the three-year parles ending with the close o its tax-

able s-ear prceding the dclaration of such dividenuds (or for such
part of such p~nlod as the corporation hes been in existence) was
d -erived from sources within the United Stats as determined under
the provision of section 119: Provde furthe, That the Commis-
sioner may authorize such ta-x to be de ducted and withheld fromthe interet upon any securt the owners of which are not non
to the withholding agent. Unde rgulations prescribed by the Caem-

mis- oner, with the approval of the Secretary,. there may be exemp=ted<
from such deduction and withholding the compensation for personal
seorvices of nonreu dEnt alien indlividuals3 who enter and leave the.
United Statn at frequent interval

(c) Return and p~m zt,-Lver person required to deduct and
withhold any t.ax under this se=tn shl make return thereof
on or before march 15 of each year and shl on or before June
15, in lieu or the time preseribed in section 55, pay the tax to the
official of the United S'te Government authorized to receive it.

Every such parson is hereby made liale for such tax and is
lereby indnttfled aans the cla and dends of any person

for the amount of anuy payments made in accordance with the
provinsons oV tas ion.

Cd) Incom of rcipc nt-Income upon which any tax i re-
qurd to be vthd at the source under his etion snhc l be
Included in the eturn of the recipient of such income but anr-
amount or tpv so withheld hahll bereditc d a lns the amoun
of income ta u as computle d in such rtun na.

(a) a pafid by re I n t.If any t rquird under thio sec-
ton to s deuctd and wlthheld paid by the recipient or the
income, it shall not h re-coileted from the withholding gent;
nor in caeu in which the tax is so paid sa afny-penaty e
Impoaed u(on or collcted from the reciplent of the income or
the ithholding agent for faure to re-t h or pay the same,
unleya sh fdlure we laraudtuent and for the purpose of

evading payment(f) Rfundh anld ashe o-Wroe there has been an overpaymien t
of tx uncer this ection any refund or credit made under the
provtlons of cton 322 shall e mrede to th withholding ages
unler the amount of such tax to actuay withheld by th
w ithholding a genUt.

() Wtlhlcdng bioth npov c o Sec.--otwhiemandng the
provision of uubctions (a) and (b), the dedution and with-
holdinR for any priodprir to the tnth day after the date of
the enyctment of ths Ac shall h upon the iteum of income and
at the rate prsccribsd i n 143 (a) and (b) of the Revenue
Act of 1 h ni, t m d ed, in l eu f the te s and rtes pre crbe
in tuch aubscton.
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AT. 143-1.' Withholditig tax at source.-(a) Withholdif in.
general.--Withhoiding of ) tax of 10 percent is reqdired in
the case of fixed or determinable annual orn periodicalin-come
paid to a nonresident alien,individual, (even though such in-
dividual Is engaged in trade or business within th -United
States or has an officeor place -of business therein), or, to a
nonresident partnership, composed in whole or in part of, non-
resident alien individuals, except (1) -income from -sources
without the United States,'inclUding interest on deposita with
persons carrying on the banking business paid to persons no6
engaged in business in the United States and not having any
oMee or place of business therein, (2) interest upon bonds or
other obligations of a corporation containing a. tax-free cove-
nant and issuedbefore January 4, 1934 (but see, paragraph
(b) of this article), (3) dividends paid by a foreign corpora-
tion unless (A) such-corporation is engaged in trade or busi-
ness within the United States -or has an office or place, of
business therein, and (B) more than: 85 percent of the' gross
income of such corporation for the 3-year period ending with
the close of its taxable year preceding-the declaration -of such
dividends (or for such part of such period as the c0iporation
has been in existence) was derived from sourceswithin; the
United States, as determined under the -provisions of section
119, (4) dividends distributed -by a: corporation organized
under the China Trade Act, 1922, to A resident of China,'and
(5) except that such rate of 10 percent shall be reduced, in
the case of a resident of a contiguous country, to such rate,
not less, than 5 percent, as may be provided by, treaty with
such country. The tax must be withheld at the source' from'
the gross amount of any distribution made by a corporation,
other than a nontaxable distribution payable in stock or stock
rights, or a distribution in partial 'or complete liquidation,
without regard to any alaim that all or a portion of such dis-
tribution is not taxable.- Appropriate adjustments, if any,
will be made upon the filing of claims for refund.

The tax need not be withheld on accrued interest paid in
connection with the sale of bonds between interest dates.

A tax of 10 percent must be withheld from interest-on bonds
or securities not containing a tax-free covenant, or contain-
Ing a tax-free covenant and issued on or after January, 1,.
1934, if the owner is unknown to the withholding -agent,-
except where such interest represents'income from sources
without the United States.

For withholding in the case of -income paid to nonresident
foreign corporations, see article 144-1.

Resident or domestic fiduciaries are required to deduct'the
income tax at the source from all 'fixed or determinable
annual or periodical gains, profl§,.mand income of nonresident
alien beneficiaries, to the extent that such items constitute
gross income from sources within the United States. Bond
interest, dividends or other fixed or determinable, annuallor
periodical income paid to a nonresident- alien fiduciary Are
subject to withholding even though the-beneficiare s of the
estate or trust are citizens or residents of the United States.

The income of a trust created by a nonresident alien indi-'
vidual and taxable to'the grantor under the provisiols of sec-.
tion 166 or, 167 is subject to withholding even .though the
beneficiaries of such trust are citizens or residents of -the
United States, and regardless of whether the beneficiaries-are
exempt from income tax.,

A debtor corporation having an issue of bonds or other
similar obligations which appoints a duly authorized agent to
eadt in its behalf under the withholding provisions of the Act,
is required to file notice of such appointment with the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue, Sorting Section, ,Washington,
D. C., giving the name and address of the agent.

If, in connection with the sale of its property, payment of
the bonds or other obligations of a corporation is assumed.
by the assignee, such assignee, whether an individual, partner-
ship, or corporation, must deduct and withhold such taxes
as would be required to be withheld by the assignor iad no
such sale or transfer been made.

For determining income from sources within the United
States, see'section, 119. .

As. to who are nonresidenk.alien -indivduals, seea- ticles
211-2 and 1001-8. For classification of foreigdh corporations,

see-articles 231-1 and 1001-8. As to what partnerships are
deemed to-be nonresident- partnerships, see article 1001-8.

,i For withholding in the case of dividends distributed by a,
corporation organized under the China Trade Act, 1922, see
articles 143-3 and 262-4.
(b) Tax-free covenant bonds issued before January 1,

1934.--The withholding provisions of section 143 (a) (1) are
applicable -only to bonds, mortgages, or deeds of trust, Or
other similar obligations of a corporation which wore issued
before January 1, 1934, and which contain a tax-free cove-
nant. For the purpose of section 143 (a) (1) bonds, mort-
gages, or ideeds -of trust,' or other similar obligations of a
corporation, are issued when delivered. If a broker or other
person 'acts as, selling agent of the obligor the obligation is
issued when delivered by the agent to the purchaser. If a
br6ker or 'other -person purchases the obligation outright for
the purpose'of holding or reselling it, the obligatiol 1 issued
when-delivered to such broker or other person.

In order that the date of Issue of bonds, mortgages, or
deeds of' trust, or other similar obligations of corporations,
containing a tax-free covenant may be readily determined
by the owner, for the purpose of preparing the ownership
certificates required under articles 143-1 to 143-9 the "Issu-
ing" or debtor corporation shall indicate, by an appro-
priate notation, the date of issue -or use the phrase, "Issued
on:or after January 1, 1934", on each such obligation or In
a statement accompanying the delivery of such obligation.

In cases where on or after January 1, 1934, the maturity
date of bonds or other obligations of a corporation Is ex-
tended, the bonds or, other obligations shall be considered to
have been issued on or after January 1, 1934. The Interest
on such obligations is not subject to the withholding provi-
sions of section 143 (a) but falls within the class of interest
described in section 143 (b).

In the case of interest upon bonds or other obligations of
a corporation containing- a tax-free covenant and issued be-
forb'-January 1, 1934, paid to 'an individual,' a fiduciary or a
partnership, whether resident or nonresident, withholding of
a tax- of 2 percent is required, except that if the liability
assumed 'by the obligor in connection with such a covenant
does not exdeed 2 percent of the interest, withholding is re-
quired-at' the rate of 10 percent in the case of' a nonresident
alien, -or ',a, nonresident partnership' composed, in whole or
in part; of -fonresident alien individuals or If the owner Is
unknown to the withholding agent. The rates of withhold-
inL applicable to the interest on bonds or other obligations
of a- corporation containing a tax-free covenant, and issued
before -January-1, 1934, are applicable to nterest on such
obligationsAisstied by 'a domestic corporation or a resident
foreigh corporation. However, withholding is not required
in th6 'case of interest payments on sUCh bonds or obliga-
tions ifisuch interest is not to be treated as income from
sourbes "within the United States under section 119 (a) (1)
(B) -and the'payments are made to a nonresident alien or a
partnership composed wholly of nonresident aliens. A non-
iesident'fforeign- corporation' having a fiscal 'or paying agent
in the United States is required to withhold a tax of 2 per-
cent upon the interest on its tax-free covenant bonds Issued
before January 1, 1934, paid to .an individual or fiduciary
who is a citizen or resident of the United States, or to a
partnership any member of which is a citizen or resident,
or to an unknown owner.

For withholding in 'the case of interest 'upon bonds or
6ther obligations of a corporation containing a tax-free cove-
nant -and issued before January 1, 1934, paid to nonresident
foreign corporations, see article 144-1.

Bonds issued under a' trust deed containing a tax-free
covenant -are -treated as if they contain such a covenant.
If neither the bonds nor the trust deeds given by the obligor
to secure them contained a tax-free covenant, but the original
trust-deeds were modified prior to January 1, 1934, by sup-
plemental agreements containing a tax-free covenant exe-
cuted- byljq o~iddr corporation and the trustee, the bonds
issued.llrior to January 1, 1934, are subject to the provisions
of, section, 143 (a), provided appropriate authority existed
for the!modification of the trust deeds in this manner. The
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authority must have been contained in the original trust
deeds or actually secured from the bondholders.

In the case of -corporate bonds or other obligations con-
taining a tax-free covenant, issued before January 1, 1934,
the corporation paying a Federal tax, or any part of it, for
someone else pursuant to its agreement is not entitled to de-
duct such payment from its gross income on any ground nor
shall-the tax so paid be included in the gross income of the
bondholder. The amount of the tax may nevertheless be
claimed by the bondholder as a credit against the total
amount of income tax due in accordance with section 143 (d.
The tax -withheld at the source upon tax-free covenant bond
interest included in the income of an estate or trust and
taxable to the beneficiaries thereof (including the grantor of
a trust subject to section 166 or 167) is allowable, pro rata,
as a credit against (1) the tax required to be withheld by
the fiduciary from the income of nonresident allen bene-
ficiaries and (2), against the total tax computed in the re-
turns of the beneficiaries required to make returns. In the
case, however, of corporate bonds or other obligations con-
taining an appropriate tax-free covenant, the corporation
paying for some one else, pursuant to its agreement., a State
tax or any tax other than a Federal tax may deduct such
payment as interest paid on indebtedness.

(c) :Witliholding under Revenue Act of 1934, as amended.-
The withholding provisions of section 143 and tection 144
of the Revenue Act of 1936 (which are merely administra-
tive provisions providing for the collection at the source of
the tax imposed under other sections of the Act) do not
apply to payments made prior to the tenth day after the
date of the enactment of that Act, that is, prior to July 2,
1936. Any income tax required to be withheld prior to that
date under the Revenue Act of 1934, as amended, shall be
accounted for by the withholding agent in accordance with
Regulations 86, as amended.

ART. 143-2. Fixed or determinale annual or periodfcal in-
come.-Only fixed or determinable annual or periodical in-
come is subject to withholding. The Act specifically includes
in such income; interest, dividends, rent, salaries, wages,
premiums, annuities, compensations, remunerations, and
emoluments. But other kinds of income are included, as, for
instance, royalties.

Income is fixed when it is to be paid in amounts definitely
predetermined. Income is determinable whenever there is a
basis of calculation by which the amount to be paid may be
ascertained. The- income need not be paid annually if it is
paid periodically; that is to say, from time to time, whether
or not at regular intervals. That the length of time during
which the payments are to be made may be increased or
diminished in accordance with someone's will or with the
happening of an event does not make the payments any the
less determinable or periodical. A salesman working by the
month for a commission on sales which is paid or credited
monthly receives determinable periodical income. The share
of- the income of an estate or trust from sources within the
United States which is distributable, whether distributed or
not, or which has been paid or credited during the taxable
year to a nonresident alien beneficiary of such estate or trust
constitutes fixed or determinable annual or periodical income
within the meaning of section 143 (b). The income derived
from the sale in the United States of property, whether real
or personal, is not fixed or determinable annual or periodical
inconie. Such items as taxes, interest on mortgages, or pre-
miums on insurance paid to or for the account of a non-
resident alien landlord by a tenant, pursuant to the terms
of the lease, constitute fixed or determinable annual or perl-
odical income.

ART. 143-3. Exemption from withholding.-'Wlthholding
from interest on bonds or other obligations of corporations
issued prior to January 1, 1934, containing a tax-free cove-
nant shall not be required in the case of a citizen or resident
if he files with the withholding agent when presenting inter-
est coupons for payment, or not later than February 1 of the
following year, an ownership certificate on Form 1000 stating
that his net income does not exceed his personal exemption t
and credit for dependents. To avoid inconvenience a resl-

dent alien should file a certificate of residence on Form 107a
with withholding agents, who -hal forward such certificates
to the Conin oner of Internal Revenue, Sorting Section,
Washington, D. C., with a letter of transmittal.

The income of domestic corporations and of resident for-
elgn corporations is free from withholding.

No withholding from dividends paid by a corporation or-
ganized under the China Trade Act, 1922, Is required unless
the dividends are treated as income from sources within the
United States under section 119, and are distributed tc--

(1) A nonresident allen other than a resident of China at
the time of such distribution;

(2) A nonresident partnership composed In whole or in
part of nonresident aliens (other than a partnership resident
In China); or

(3) A nonresident foreign corporation (other than a cor--
poration resident in China).

The salary or other compensation for personal services of
a nonresident alien Individual who enters and leave- the
United States at frequent intervals shall not be subject to
deduction and withholding of income tax at the source,
provided he Is a resident of Canada or Mexico.

The following items of fixed or determinable annual or
periodical income from sources within the United States re-
ceived by a citizen of France residing in r ance, or a corpa-
ration organizzed under the laws of France, are not sub!e-ct to-
the withholding provisions of the Revenue Act of 19Z5, since
such Income Is exempt from Federal income tax under the
provisions of the convention and protocol between the United
States and France, signed April 27, 1932. and effective
January 1, 1936 (C. B. XIV-2, 535):

(1)Amounts paId as consideration for the right to use pat-
ents, secret proceszes and formulas, trade-marks, and other
analogous rights;

(2) Income received as copyright royalties; and
(3) Private pensons and life annuities.
The porson paying such income should be notified by letter

from the French citizen or corporation, as the case may be,
that the income is exempt from taxation under the provisions
of the convention and protocol referred to above. Such letter
from a citizem of France shall contain his address and a state-
ment that he Is a citizen of France residing in France- The
letter from such corporation shall contain the address of its
office or place of business and a statement that it is a cor-
poration organizEd under the laws of the Republic of France,
and shall be signed by an officer of the corporation giving
his offilcial title. The letter of notification or a copy thereof
should be immediately forwarded by the recipient to the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue, Sorting Section, Washington,
D.C.

A nonresident allen individual not engaged in trade or busi-
nezs within the United States and not having an office or place
of busine-" therein at any time wibthin the taxable year is sub-
Ject to the tax imposed by section 211 (a) on gross income
and is not entitled to any personal exemption or credit for
dependents. Although a nonresident alien individual who is
engaged in trade or business within the United States or has
an office or place of business therein is entitled to the personal
exemption of $1,000 (and a credit for dependents if he is a
resident of Canada or Mexico), he is subject to the normal
tax and the surtax imposed by sections 11 and 12 of the Act by
re--on of the Provisions of section 211 (b) and the benefit of
the personal exemption and credit for dependents may not
be received by filing a claim therefor with the withholding
agent. Accordingly, the uze of exemption certificates, Forms
115 and 1002, by nonresident alien individuals as provided for
in regulations prescribed under prior Revenue Acts has been
dlscontinued.

AnT. 143-4. Ozonrchip certificates for bond interest.-In
accordance with the provisions of section 147 (b), citizens
and resident individuals and fiduciaries, resident partner-
ships and nonrezident partnerships all of the members of
vhlch are citizen3 or residents, ownin- bonds, mortgages, or
leeds of trust, or other similar obligations issued by a domes-
Ic corporation, a resident foreign corporation, or a nonresi-
lent foreign corporation having a fiscal agent or a paying
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agent in the United: States, when presenting interest coupons
for payment shall file ownership certificates for 1ach issue
of such obligations regardless of the amount of-the coupons.

In the case of interest payments on overdue coupon b6nds;
the interest coupons of which have been exhausted,. owndr-
ship certificates are required to be .filed when- collecting the
interest in the same manner as if interest coupons were pre-
sented for collection. , , , T - I I -, , : "

In all cases where the owner of bonds, mortgages, or deeds
of trust, or other 'similar obligations of a corporation is a
nonresident alien, a nonresident partnership composed in
whole or in part of nonresident aliens, a nonresident foreign
corporation, or where the owner is unknown, an ownership
certificate for each issue of such obligations shall be filed when
interest coupons for any amount are presented for payment-
The ownership certificate is -required, whether or. not,,the
obligation contains a tax-free covenant. However,, owner-,
ship certificates need not- be filed by -a nonresident, alien, a
partnership composed wholly of nonresident aliens,_ ,or anon-
resident foreign corporation in connection with interest pay-
ments on such bonds,- mortgages, or deeds of trust or other
similar obligations of a domestic or resident foreign, corpora-
tion qualifying under section 119. (a) (1) (B),_ or of a non-
resident foreign corporation.-., , -

The ownership certificate shall show the name -and address
of the debtor corporation, the name and address of the
owner of the obligations, a description of the obligations, the
amount of interest and its due date, the rate at which tax is to
be withheld, and the date upon which the interest coupons
were presented for payment. , -

Ownership certificates need not' bde filed in the case of
interest payments on obligations of= aState,,Territory, or any
political stibdivislon thereof, or the District of Columbia; or
obligations of a corporation organized under Act of Congress,.
if such corporation is an instrumentality of the-Unitec States;
or the obligations of the United States orits possessions. (See
section 22'(b) (4).)_, 'Ownership certificates -are not required
to be filed in connection with interest payments on bonds,
mortgagesi or deeds of trust, or other similar obligations is
sued by an individual or a partnership,-. Ownership certificates
are not required where the owner is a domestic corporation a
resident foreign corporation; or a foreign government. -. . ;f

When interest coupons detached from -corporate bonds-are
received unaccompanied by ownership certificates, uinless the
owner of the bonds"is -known to the first, bank, to which the,
coupons are presented for, payment, and the bank is ,satisfied
that the owner is a ,Person- who is, not -equired to file- an
ownership certificate,, the bank shall.reqtiire of the payee- a
statement showing the name and address ofthe -person from-
whom the coupons were received by the payee, and alleging
that the owner of the bonds is unknown to the payee. Such
statement shall be forwarded to the Commissioner-.with the
monthly return on Form- 1012. The bank shall also require
the payee to prepare A certificate on Form-1001, crossing out
"owner" and Inserting "payee" and entering the amount -of
the interest on line 3, and shall stamp or write across. the .face
of the certificate "'Statement furnished', adding, the ,name
of the bank . ,- , ! .. , .. . . ... I , ,

Ownership cetificates :are- required in connection with
interest -payments on registered bonds as in the case of coupon
bonds, except that if ownership certificates are not furnished
by the owner of such bonds, ownership certificates must be
prepared by the withholding agent.

ART. 143-5. Form of certificate for citizens or residents,-
For the purpose of article 143-4,:.Form 1000 shall be used
in preparing ownership certificates of citizens or residents
of the United States (individual Or fiduciary), resident part-
nerships, and nonresident partnerships all of the members of
which are citizens or residents. If the obligations are issued
by a nonresident foreign corporation having a fiscal or pays-
Ing agent in the United States, Form 1000 should be modified
to show the name and address of the fiscal agent or -the
paying agent in addition to the name and address of the
debtor corporation..

AnT. 143-6. Form of certificate for nonresident aliens; non-
resident foreign corporations, and unknown owners.-For the
purpose of article 143-4, Form 1001 shall be used in prepar-

ing.ownership certificates (a) of nonresident aliens, (b) of
nonresident partnerships composed in whole or In part of
nonresident aliens, (c) -of nonresident foreign corporations,
and.(d) where the owner is unknown,

ART. 4a-7. Return and aiay~zent of tax withheld,-Every
withholding agent shall make on or before March 15 an
annualreturn on:Form 1013 of the tax, withheld from interest
on 'bonds or other obligations of corporations, This return
shouldfb., filed with the collector for the district In which
the withholding agent is located. The withholding agent
shall also, make a monthly return on, Form 1012 on or before
the 20th, day :of the month following that for which the
return is made. The ownership certificates,, Forms 1000 and
1001, musti be forwarded to the Commissioner with, the
monthly,return. Such of the forms as report interest from
which the tax is to be withheld should be listed on the
monthly, return. While the forms reporting interest from
which no, tax;is ,to be withheld need not be listed on the
return, the, number of such forms submitted should be en-
tered in-the space provided. If Form 1000 is modified to
show thename and pddress of a fiscal or paying agent In
the United States (see article 143-5), Forms 1012 and 1013
should be. likewise modified.

Every person required to deduct, and withhold any tax
from income other than such bond interest shall make an
annual return thereof to the collector on or before March
15 on.Form 1042, showing the amount of tax required to be
withheld, from each nonresident alien, nonresident partner-
ship composed in whole or in part of nonresident aliens, or
nonresident: foreign corporation to which Income other than
bond interest was paid during the, previous taxable year.
Form 1042 should be fied with the collector for the district
in which the withholding agent is located.
-In every case the tax withheld must be paid to the col-

lector on or before June 15 of the following year. For penal-
ties and additions to the tax attaching upon failure to make
such returns or such payment , see sections, 145 and 291.

If a debtor corporation has designated a person to act for
it, as- .withholding agent, and such person has not withheld
any, tax from the income nor, xeceived any funds from the
debtor-corporation to pay the tax which the debtor corpora-
tion assumed in connection with its tax-free covenant bonds,
such perspn cannot be held.liable for the tax assumed by
the debtor corporation merely by reason of such person's

appointm.ent as ,ithholding agent, If, a duly auth~rlzed
-withholding agent has become lnsolveni or for any other
reason 'ils,.to make payment to. the collector of internal
revenue og money, deposited 'with it by the debtor corporatton
'to pay'taxes: or money withheld from bondholders, the debtor
corporation is, not- dtscharged. of its, liability' uder 'seqtlon
143, (., (1) ,since the withholdimg agent Is merely the agent
of thedebtor corporation.

In any case where income is payable in any medium other
,than money, the withholding agent -shall not release the
property so received until i ,has been placed in funds suffi-
cient to enable it to pay over in money the tax required to be
withheld with respect tosuch income.

ART. 143-8. Ownership certificates in the case of fiduciaries
and joint owners.-It fiduciaries have the control and custody
of more than one estate or trust, and such estates and trusts
have as assets bonds of corporations and other securities, a
certificate of ownership shall be executed for each estate or
trust, regardless of the fact that the, bonds are of the same
issue., The ownership certificate should show the name of the
estate or trust, in addition to the name and address of tho
fiduciary. If bonds are owned jointly by two or more persons,
a separate ownership certificate must be executed In behalf
of each of the owners.

ART. 143-9. Return of income from which tax was with-
held.-The entire amount of the income from which the tax
was withheld shall be included in gross income in the return
required to be made by the recipient of the income without
deduction for such payment of the tax but any tax so withheld
shall be credited against the total income tax as computed In
the-taxpayer's return. (See, however, article 142-5.) If the
tax is paid by the recipient of the income or by the withhold-
ing agent it shall not be re-collected from the other, regard-
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less of: the original liability therefor, and in such event no
penalty will be asserted against either person for failure to
return or pay the tax where no fraud or purpose to evade pay-
ment is involved.

Tax withheld at the source upon fixed or determinable
annual or periodical income paid to nonresident allen fidu-
ciaries is deemed to have been paid by the persons ultimately
liable for the tax upon such income. Accordingly, if a person
is subject to the taxes imposed by section 11, 12, or 13 upon
any portion of the income of a nonresident alien estate or
trust, the part of any tax withheld at the source which is
properly allocable to the income so taxed to such person
shall- be credited against the amount of the income tax com-
puted upon his return, and any excess shall be credited
against any income, war-profits, or excess-profits tax, or in-
stallment thereof, then due from such person, and any bal-
ance shall be refunded.

SEC. 144. Payment of Corporation Income Tax at Source.
(a) General rule-:n the case of foreign corporations subject to

taxation: under -this title not engaged In trade or buslnezs within
the United States and not having any office or place of buaIncz
therein, there shall be deducted and withheld at the source In
the same manner and upon the same items of income as is
provided in-section 143 a tax equal to 15 per centum thereof,
except- that In the case of dividends the rate shall be 10 per
centum, and except that in the case of corporations organized
under the laws of a contiguous country such rate of 10 per
centum with respect to dividends shall be reduced to such rate
(not less than 5 per centum) as may be provided by treaty with
such country; and such tax shll be returned and paid In the
same manner and subject to the same conditions as provided in
that section:- Provided, That in the case of Intert dciecrlbed In
subsection (a) of that section (relating to ttx-free covenant
bonds) the deduction and withholding shall be at the rate
specified in such subsection.

(b) Withholding before enactment of Act.-Notwithstanding the
provisions of subsection (a), the deduction and withholding for
any period prior to the tenth day after the date of the enactment
of this Act shall be upon the items of Income and at the rates
prescribed in section 144 of the Revenue Act of 1934, as amended,
in lieu of the Items and rates prescribed in such subsection.

ART. 144-1. Withholw ng in the case of nonresident foreign
corporations.-A tax of 15 percent is required to be withheld
in the case of fixed or determinable annual or periodicalincome paid to- a nonresident foreign corporation except (1)
income from sources without the United States, including
interest on deposits with persons carrying on the banking
business paid to such corporation, (2) interest upon bonds or
other obligations of a corporation containing a tax-free cove-
nant and issued before January 1, 1934, where the liability
assumed by the obligor exceeds 2 percent of the interest, and
(3) dividends.

Withholding of a tax at the rate of 2 percent is required in
the case of interest paid to a nonresident foreign corporation,
upon bonds or other obligations of a corporation issued prior
to January 1, 1934, and containing a tax-free covenant, if the
liability assumed by the obligor exceeds 2 percent of the in-
terest and the interest is treated as income from sources within
the United States.

A tax of 10 percent is required to be withheld from divi-
dends (other than dividends distributed by a corporation or-
ganized under the China Trade Act, 1922, to a resident of
China) from sources within the United States paid to a non-
resident foreign corporation, except that such rate of 10 per-
cent shall be reduced, in the case of corporations organized
under the laws of a contiguous country, to such rate (not less
than 5 percent) as may be provided by treaty with such coun-
try. Dividends paid by a foreign corporation are not, how-
ever, subject to withholding unless such corporation Is en-
gaged in trade or business within the United States or has an
office or place of business therein and more than 85 percent
of the gross income of such foreign corporation for the 3-year
period ending with the close of its taxable year preceding the
declaration of such dividends (or for such part of such period
as the corporation has been in existence) was derived from
sources within the United States as determined under the
provisions of section 119. (See also section 143.)

For withholding in the case of dividends distributed by a
corporation organized under the China Trade Act, 1922, see
articles 143-3 and 262-4.

AnT. 144-2. Aids to withholding agents in determining Zia-
bflitv for withhoding of tax.-Since no withholding of tax on
bond interest., dividends, or other income is required in the
case of a resident foreign corporation (see article 143--3), the
person paying such Income should be notified by a letter from
such corporation that It is not subject to the withholding
provisions of the Act. The letter from the corporation shall
contain the address of Its office or place of business in the
United States and be signed by an officer of the corporation
giving his official title. Such letter of notification, or copy
thereof, hould be immediately forwarded by the recipient to
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, Sorting Section,
Washington, D. C. The same procedure should be followed
in the case of resident partnerships, composed in whole or in
part of nonresident aliens, not subject to the withholding
provisions of the Act except In the case of interest on tax-
free covenant bonds. The letter should be signed by a
member of the firm.

When a payor corporation, or any other person (including
a nominee), having the control, receipt, custody, disposal, or
payment of dividends, has no definite knowledge of the
status of a shareholder, the tax should be withheld if the
shareholder's address is outside the United States. If the
shareholder's address is within the United States, it may be
assumed that such sha.eholder is a citizen or a resident
thereof. Unless the name and style of the shareholder are
such as to indicate clearly that he is a nonresident alien, an
address In care of another person in the United States does
not of Itself warrant the treating of the shareholder as a.
nonresident alien. If a Jhareholder changes his address
from a place without the United States to a place within the
United States, the tax should be withheld unless proof is
furnished showing that he is a citizen or a resident of the
United States. A person's written statement that he is a
citizen, or resident of the United States, may be relied upon
by the payor of income as proof that such person is a citizen
or resident of the United States.

The following table of withholding rates under the Reve-
nue Act of 1936 has bean prepared for the purpose of making
a summary of such rates readily available to withholding
agents:

Withholding rates under the Scrcnuc Act of 1936
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Sac. 145. PenaTUC3.-
(a) Any pcrc rcquired under this title to pay any tax, or re-

quired by law or rcjulations made tunder authority thereof to Tnake
a return, heap any recordis. or supply any Information, for the pmr-
pozes of the computation. eczet or collection of any tax im-
pzzcd by this tiMe, who willfully falls to pay such tax, mnake such
return, keep such records, or supply such Information, at the time
or tmc required by law or regulation. shall, in a!;cdition to other
ponalti provided by law, ba guilty of a mldemeanr and, upon
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conviction thereof, be fined not ,Zaro than r1OOOO, or-imprisoned the preceding or current taxable year, the Commissioner may
for not more thar pne year, or both, together with the coststof upon evidence satisfactoryto him, declare the taxable periodpOsecutioil... 2 . . ,- ' ' ' !uo eiec aifcoyt t dcaetetxbepro

(b) Any person reqUired "undek "thisl-title to-'collect, account foj; for such taxpayer immediately terminated and -cause to be
and pay over any tax Imposed, by this title,, whowillfully fails-ta served upon him notice and demand for Immediate payment
collect or truthfully account for and pay, over such tax, and any Of the tax for the taxable period declared terminated, and
person who willfully atempts in any manner to evade. or defeat of the ta fort
any tax imposed by' this' title or the payment thereof, shlin of the tax for the preceding taxable year, or so much of such
addition to other, penalties provided by law,, be guilty of' a felony' tax as is' unpaid. . In such a case the taxpayer Is entitled to
and, upon conviction'th reof, be fned n~t more than r10,000, or. the. personal exemption and credit for dependents, If other-
P p ro eet ors b her ... lthe. wise allowable. but the amount allowable as personal exemp-
cdss of prosee"tlon.(c) The 'erm "peison" as used in this section-inclUdes-an fiocer. tion and, credit for dependents shall be reduced proper-
or, employee of a corporation ra member or employee of a part- tionately to-the length of the period for which the return Is
nership, who as such officer, employee, or member is under a du.ty made. If-suit is necessary, to collect a tax made due and

toperfrmth 1 res..ct of i. e va payable by, the provisions of section 146, the Commissidner'S

,ART. 145-1; Penalties--The penalties prbvided~for in sec finding is presumptive evidence of the taxpayer's design. A
tion 145 cannot be assessed but are enforcedble only by suit, taxpayer who is not indefault In making the returns or in
or prosecution. For limitations on prosecutions, see-the Act, :paying-other taxes~may procure the postplonement until, the
of July 5, 1884, as amended'by section 1108 of the Revenue 'usual time of the payment of taxes which are or May be duo
Act of 1932 (paragraph 45 of the Appendix to these Tegula- pursuant to this article by depositing with the Commissioner
tions) j The willful fgilurke~of a taxpayer to give Information United States bonds of a principal amount not exceeding
required in his return a ,to' advico, or -assistance rendered in double the amount of taxes due for the taxable period, or by
the, preparation of the return, and the ,wilful.,failure of the furnishing such other security as may be ,ipproved by the
person preparing a return for anothpr 'to execute the, sworn 'Commissioner.
statement required with reference thereto, 2make suchpersons , (b), Except as provided; in paragraph (a) of this article an
subject to the penalties-imposed by, section 145 (a) -of the talien ivho intends to depart from the United States will be
Act. ,'The privilege against incrimination in the fifth amend- 'required to, file a return of income on Form 10400 ard to'
ment of the Constitution is not a defense to,.a charge of fail- obtain a certificatOe of 'compliance with Income tax obliga-
ure to file a xeturn, and does: not authorze a refusal to state, tions from the collector or internal revenue agent In charge.
the amount of income, though the taxpayer's income was A certificate of compliance is attached to and made a part of
made through crime. , .. - , , Forin'1040C. An alien, whether resident or nonresldent, who

Sm.' 146. Closing :by commissionerol -Tarble Year.- intendc to depart from. th& tnited States should appear be-
"(a)' x in leopardy.--f the Commissioner finds that a tax- fore the collector or internal revenue agent In charge for

payer designs quickly to depart from the United-States or to remove' the district in which he resides and satisfy 6ll income tax
hs, prpperty therefrom, or to conceal himself 'or his property obligatibns with respecto'0neome received or to be received,
thereffi, pr to' do any other act tending to 'prejudice or t' rendert
wholly 6r partly fneffectual proceedings-to-'collect the tax for the' determined as nearly as may be, up to and including the date
taxable'year then ast past or the taxable year then current unless- of his intended departure. 'Upon payment of such oblga-
such proceedings be, brought 'without delay,-, the Commissioner tions, or upon the furnishing of such security as may be ap-
shall declare the taxable period. of such"taxpayer_ lmmediately
terminated and shall cause noticel of such finding 'and declaration' proved'by the Commissioner for the payment of such obliga-
to, be given the ,taxpayer, together with 'a demandlor immediate tions,',or upon -satisfactory 'evidence that no tax Is due and
payment of the tax for the taxable period so declared terminated payable, the collector or internal revenue agent In charge
and. qf the tax for the preceding taxable year or so much of'sucha
tax is' is unpaid, whether or'not the time otherwie allowe by' will issue.a ceiificate bf compliance to the applicant. A
law for filing return and paying the tax has expired; and such properly- eecuted certificate of compliance Issued by the 00l-
taxes shall thereupon become Immediately due and payable. In lector'or internal revenue agent must be presented at the
any proceeding in' court brought to enforce payment of taxes made point-of departure. An alien presenting himself at the point
due and payable by virtue of the provisions -of this section -the o
finding of the Commissioner, made as herein provided, whether of departure Without'such certificate of' compliance will be
made after notice to the taxpayer or not, shall be for all purposes examined by an internal' revenue office at that point and,pr~'csmptive evidence of the taxpayer's dds~gn.

"'(b) Securitiy fod payme nt - taxpayer 'who is not in default in suclh taxes as appear to be' due"and owing will be collected."_'b)'secrit fo pamen A axaye -wo I no indefultInCitizens of the United States'or of possessions of the United r

making any return or paying income, war-profits, or excess-profits
tax, under any Act of Congress may furnish' to the United States, States departing from the United States will not be required
undcr regulatIons to b prescribed by the Commissioner, with the to procure certificates of compliance or to present any 'other
approval of the Secretary, scurity approved by the Cnissioner evidence of -ompliance with income'tax obligations.thht he will duly make the return neXt thereafter recjuired to be

filed fbnd pay the tax next thereafter required to be paid. The (,)' An alen whoIntends to delart from the United States
Commissioner may approve and accept in like manner security for and whose taxable year has not been terminated by the Coln-
return and payment of taxes made due and payable by virtue mfssioier a provided in section 146 (a), and who Is not inof the provisionys of this section, provided the taxpayer has paid
In full all other Income, war-p;o~ts, or exceti-profits taxes due default in making- any returni or paying income, war-proflts,
from him under any Act of Congress. or excess-profits tax under any Act of Congress, may procure

(c) Same-Exemption from section.-If security is approved and a-cerificate of compliance as provided in section' 146 (a) by
accepted pursuant to the provisions of this-section and such further (1
or other security with respect to the tax;or taxes covered thereby ) 'appointing in writing: on Form 934 an attorney I fact,
is given as the Commissioner shall froni time to time find neces- resident'in the United: States, to make'his income tax return
sary and require, payment of such taxes shall not be enforced by or' returns ffoi- th- taxable year current at the time of his
any proceedings under the provisions of this section prior to the intended departure 'and for the next preceding tai:able year
expiration of the time, otherwise allowed for paying'such respect (if not already made)," (2)' making on Form 1040D a return'
tive taxes.

(d) Citizens.-In the case of a citizen of the United- States of -information'for his taxable year current at the time''of
or of a possession of the United States about to depart from the his intended departure and return on that form for the next
United States the Commissioner may, at his discretion, waive any preceding 'taxable'year where the period for making the
or all of the requiremehts placed on the taxpayer by this section,

(e) Depirture of alfdn.-No alien shall depart from the' United in6omd tax return fo-L'the next preceding taxable year has not
States unless he first procures from the collettor or agent-mi-charge expired, and (3) either layiftg 'the estimated tax as shown on
a certificate that he has complied with all the obligations imposed the information return (Form 1040D5, which will be credited
upon him by the income, war-profits, and excess-profits tax laws. ' on account for the year'coyerred by such return, or furnishing

(f) Addition to tax.-If a taxpayer viola'tes or attempts to -vio-
late this section there shall, In addition to all other penalties, be security approved by the Commissioner that he will make"
added as part of the tax 25 ppr centum of the total amount of the requir6d return or returns and pay the tax or taxes re-
tlae tax 'r deiciency In the tax, togeth6r with interest at the rate quired to be-paid. If stlch' security is approved and accepted
of 6 per centum per anm fronthe timne the tax became due. and such further security' with .respeot to the tax or taxes

ART. 146-1. 'Ternmination of-the taxable period ._b Consmis-. covered thereby is given as the Commissioner shall from tine
sioner.-(a) Sectin, i46, provides that' in the case of a tax-. to tiie fliid necessary and. require, payment of such taxes
payer who designs-by immediate departure fromrthe United] may be postponed ufiti1'the 'expiration of the time otherwise
States or otherwise 'to avoid 'the Payment of the tax for allowed for their payment. The departing alien may furnish
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as security a surety bond on Form 1133 in an amount not
exceeding double the amount of tax for his taxable year
current at the time of his intended departure, and for the next
preceding taxable year (if not already paid), conditioned
upon the -making of his return or returns for such year or
years (if not already made), and the payment of any tax
or taxes that may- become payable for such year or years
together with any penalty and interest that may accrue
thereon, such bond to be executed by a surety or sureties
approved by the Commissioner. In lieu of such a surety bond,
the taxpayer may furnish as security a penal bond (Form
1133), approved by the Commissioner, secured by deposit of
bonds or notes of the 'United States equal in their total par
value to an amount not exceeding double the amount of the
tax or taxes in respect of which the bond is furnished. A
form of a "certificate of compliance" is made a part of Form
1040D. Bonds complying with the provisions of this article,
if properly executed and with adequate surety, are approved,
and may be accepted in the name of the Commioner, by
the collector or internal-revenue agent in charge by signing
the Form 1133 as follows:

Commissioner of Internal Revenue.
By----------

.. _ ¢olctor of Internal ,Rcrenuc.

Internal Revenue Agent in Ch-arge.

A corporation will not be accepted as a surety on such bond
unless the corporation holds a certificate of authority from
the Secretary of the Treasury as an acceptable surety on
Federal bonds. If the surety on the bond is an individual or
individuals such bond shall not be accepted until an investi-
gation is made as to the financial and other responsibility of
such-surety or sureties and such investigation shows that the
collection of the tax is amply secured by the bond.

S.. 14 . information at Source.
(a) Payments of. $1,000 or more.-All persons, in whatever capac-

ity acting, including lessees or mortgagors of real or personal prop-
erty, fiduciaries, and employers, making payment to another person,
of interest, rent, salaries, wages, premiums, znnuities, compensa-
tions, remunerations, emoluments, or other fixed or determinable
gains, profits, and income (other than payments described In tee-
tion 148 (a) or 149), of $1,000 or more in any taxable year, or, In the
case of such payments made by the United States, the officers or
employees of the United States having Information as to such pay-
ments and required to make returns in regard thercto by the regu-
lations hereinafter provided for, shall render a true and accurate
return to the Commissioner, under such regulations and in such
form and manner and to such extent as may be prescribed by him
with the approval of the Secretary, setting forth the amount of
such gains, profits, and income, and the name and addrCs of the
recipient of such payment.

(b) Returns regardless of amount of payment.-Such returns
may be required, regardless of amounts, (1) in the case of payments
of interest upon bonds, mortgages, deeds of trust, or other similar
obligations of corporations, and (2) in the case of collections of
items (not payable in the United States) of interest upon the bonds
of foreign countries, and interest upon the bonds of and dividends
from, foreign corporations by persons undertaking as a matZer of
business or for profit the collection of foreign payments of such
interest or dividends by means of coupons, checks, or bills of
exchange.

(c) Recipient to furnish name and address.-When necczsary to
make effective the provisions of this section the name and address
of the recipient of income shall be furnished upon demand of the
person paying the income.

(d) Obligations of Unitea States.-The provisions of this section
shall not apply to the payment of interest on obligations of the
United States.

ART. 147-1. Return of information as to payments of
$1,000.-All- persons making payment to another person of
fixed or determinable income of $1,000 or more in any calendar
year must render-a return thereof to the Commissoner for
such year on or before February 15 of the following year, ex-
cept as specified in articles 147-3 to 147-5. The return s-hall
be made in each case on Form 1099, accompanied by trans-
mittal Form 1096 showing the number of returns filed. The
street and number where the recipient of the payment lives
should be stated, if possible. If no present address is avail-
able, the last, known post-office-address must be given. Al-
though to make necessary a return of information the income
must be fixed or determinable, it need not be annual or
periodical. kSee article 143-2.)

Sums paid in respzet of life insurance, endowment or an-
nulty contracts which are required to be included in gross
income under articlez 22 (b) (1)-1, 22 (b) (2)-1. and 22 (b)
(2)-2 come within the meaning of the term "fixed or de-
terminable income" and are required to be reported in returns
of information as required by this article, except that pay-
ments in respect of policies surrendered before maturity and
lapsed policies need not be reported.

Fees for professional services paid to attorneys, physicians,
and members of other profe "ions come within the meaning
of the term "f&:ed or determinable income" and are required
to be reported in returns of information as required by this
article-

For the purpoze. of a return of informa=ion, an amount is
deemed to have been paid when it is credited or set apart
to the taxpayer without any substantial limitation or restric-
tion as to the time or manner of payment or condition upon
which payment is to be made, and which is made available
to him so that it may be drawn at any time, and its receipt
brought within his own control and disposition.

Anr. 147-2. Return of information as to Vagments to ern-
ployces.-The names of all employees to whom payments of
$1,000 or over a year are made, whether such total sum is.
made up of wagez, salaries, commissions, or compensation in
any other form, must be reported. Heads of branch offices
and subcontractors employing labor, who keep the only com-
plete record of payments therefor, should file returns of in-
formation in regard to such payments directly with the Com-
missioner. When both main office and branch office hate
adequate recordz, the return should be filed by the main office.
Amounts distributed or made available uider an employees,
trust governed by the provisions of section 165 to any bane-.
ficlary in any taxable year, in excess of the sum of his per-
sonal exemption and the amounts paid into the fund by him,
must be reported by the trustee. But see article 147-3. (See
also article 22 (a)-3.)

In the case of payments made by the United States to per-
sons in its service (civil, military, or naval) of wages, salaries,
or compensation in any other form, the returns of informa-
tion shall be made by the heads of the executive departments
and other United States Government establishments.

ART. 147-3. Cases where no return of information re-
quired.-Payments of the following character, although over
$1,000, need not be reported in returns of information on
Form 1099:

(a) Payments of interest on obligations of the United
States;

(b) Payments by a broker to his customers;
() Payments of any type made to corporations;
(d) Bills paid for merchandise, telegrams, telephone,

freight, storage, and similar charges;
(c) Payments of rent made to real estate agents (but the

agent must report payments to the landlord If the amount
paid during the year was $1,000 or more);

(f) Payments madie to alien employees serving in foreignr
countries or payments representing earned income for serv-
ices rendered without the United States made to nonresident'
citizens entitled to the benefits of section 116 (a);

(g) Salaries and profits paid or distributed by a partner-
ship to the individual partners;
(h) Payments of salaries or other compensation for per-

sonal cervice3 aggregating less than $2,500 made to a married
individual;

(i) Payments of commissions made by fire insurance com-
panies, or other compmles Insuring property, to genera!
agentz, eccpt when ,pzcifically directed by the Commis-
sioner to b2 fled; and

(1) Payments of income upon which income tax has been
withheld at the source and reported on Forms 1012, 1013, or
1042.

If the marital status of the payee is unknown to the payor,
or if the marital ctatu3 of the payee changed during the tax-
able year (see article 25-5), the payee will be considered a
single paron for the purpose of filing a return of informa-
tion on Form 1099 with respect to payments of salaries or
other compen.ation for personal services.
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ART. 147-4. Return, of infQrmation as to interest on cor-
porate bonds.-n the case of ,payments of interest, regard.
less of amount, upon, bonds and, similar obligationsi of cor-.
porations, the ownership certificates, -when duly filed, shall
constitute and be treated as returns of- information. (See
article 143-5.) . : , - , . .. . I -) ., - - I
-ART. 147-5. Return of information ,as to payments to other

than citizens or residents.-In the case- of payments of fixed
or determinable annual'or periodical income to- nonresident
aliens (individual or fiduciary), to nonresident partnerships.
composed in whole or In part of nonresident aliens' or to
nonresident foreign -corporations -(see article 1001-8), - the
returns filed by withholding agents on Form 1042 shall conT.-
stitute and be treated as returns of information. (See sec-
tions 143 and 144.)

ART. 147-6. Foreign items.-The term "foreign items", as
used In these regulations means any item of interest upon
the bonds of , foreign country or of a nonresident foreign
corporation not having a fiscal or- paying agent in the,
United States, or any item of dividends upon the stock of
such corporation.

ART, 147-7. Return of informatibn as to foreign items.--
In the case of foreign items, all information return on Form
1099 is required to- be. filed by the. bank or collecting agent;
accepting the Items for collection, if the foreign itemdis-paid
to a citizen or resident of the United States (individual or,
fiduciary), or a partnership any member of, which. is a citi-
zen, or resident, and If the amount of the foreign items paid
in any taxable, year, to an individual, a partnership, or a
fiduciary is $1000 or more. Such forms accompanied, by,
Form 1096 should be forwarded to the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, Sorting Section, Washington, D. C., on: or
before February 15 of each year. The term "collection"
Includes the following, (a) The payment by. the licensee
of the foreign item in cash; (b) the crediting by the licensee
of the account of the person presenting the foreign item;
(c) the tentative crediting by the licensee of the account of
the person presenting the foreign item until -the amount of-
the foreign item is received by the licensee from abroad; -and
(d) the receipt of foreign items.by. the licensee for the pur-,
pose of transmitting them abroad for deposits. (See articles
147-1 and 147-3.)

ART. 147-8. Information as. to :actual owner,-When the,
person receiving a payment falling within, the. provisions of
the Act for information at the source is not the actual.
owner of the income received, the name and address of the
actual owner or payee shall be furnished upon demand of
the individual, corporation, or partnership paying the in-
come, and In default of a compliance with such, demand the
payee becomes liable for the penalties provided. See sec-
tion 145.) Dividends on stock are' prima facie the income
of the record owner of the stock. Upon receipt of-dividends
by a record owner, he should execute Form 1087 to r disclose
the name and address of the actual owner or payee. Form
1087 should be filed with the Commissioner of -,Internal
Revenue, Sorting Section, Washington,,D C., not later-than
February 15 of the succeeding year. Unless such a dis-
closure is niade, the record, owner will be held liable for any
tax based upon such, dividends. (See article 148-1.) ,

The filing of Form 1087 is not required (a) if the record
owner Is required to file a fiduciary return on Form 1041,
or 9, withholding return on, Form 1042, disclosing the name
and address of the actual owner or payee, or (b) if the
actual owner or payee is a nonresident alien individual,
foreign partnership,-or foreign corporation and the 10 per-
cent tax has been withheld at the source prior to receipt
of the dividends by the record owner. (See article 143-1.)

SEC. 148. Information by Corporations.-
(a) DLvidend- payments.--Every corporation shall, when required

by the Commissioner, render a correct return, duly verified under
oath, of its payments of dividends, stating-the name and address ofeach shareholder, the number of shares owned by him, and the
amount of dividends paid to him.

(b) Profits declared as dtvfdends.-Every corporation shall, when
required by the Commissioner, furnish him a statement of such facts
as will enable him to determine the portion of the earnings or prof-
its of the corporation (Including gains, profits, and income .not
taxed) accumulated during such periods.as the Commissioner may
specify, which have been distributed or ordered to be distributed,

respectvely to Its shareholders, during 4uch taxable years, as the
Conmmissioner may specify.

(c Ac6umulatetd edizingi and proflts'.-When requested by the
Commissioner, or any' collector, every corporation shall forward to
,him a-correct statement of accumulated earnings and profits and
thp names and-addresses of the individuals or shareholders wha
would be 6'iltled-'to the samle If divided or distributed, and of the
amounts that would be payable to each.

(d' Compensation, of officers and employers.-Under regulations
prescribed by the Commissioner with the approval of the Srcretary,
every corporation subject to taxation undpr this title shall, In Its
return, submit a list of the names of all officers and employees of
such corporation and the respective amounts paid to themn during
the taxable year of the corporation by the corporation as salary, com-
mission, bonus, or other compensation for personal services rendered
if the aggregate amount so paid to the individual Is In exCess O1
$15,000. The Secretary of the Treasury shall submit ani annual re-
port to Congress compiled from the returns made containing the
names of, and amounts paid to, each such officer and employee and
the name of the paying corporation.

ARw. 148-1. Return of information as, to payments of divi-
dends.-Section 148 provides that every, corporation shall,
when required by'the Commissioner, render a correct return,
duly verified under oath, of its payments of dividends, stating
the name and address of each shareholder, the number of
shares owned by him, and the amount of dividends paid to
him. In accordance with that section, returns of Information
in respect of dividend payments shall be rendered for the
calendar year 1936 and each calendar year thereafter as
follows:

(a) Except as provided in paragraph (c) below, every
domestic corporation or foreign corporation engaged In busi-
nesS within the United States or having an office or place of
busines9 or a fiscal''or paying agent in the United States,
making papments of dividends and distributions (other than
distribitions in liquidation) (1) out of its earnings or profits
accumnulated after February 28, 1913, or '(2) out of earnings
or profits of the taxable year (computed as of the close of the
taxable year without diminution by reason of any distri-
butions made during the, taxable year) without regard to
the amount of the eaknings and profits at the time the distri-
bution was made, to any shareholder who Is an individual
(citizen or resident of the United States) I a resident fiduciary,
or a resident partnership any member of which is a citizen
or resident, amounting to $300 or more during the calendar
year 1936 and $100 -or more during each subsequent calendar
year, shall render an information return on Forms 1096 and
1099. A' separate Form 1099 mUst be prepared for each
shareholder, upon which will be shown the name and address
of the shareholder, to whom such payment was made, and
the amotu paid. These forms, accompanied by a letter of
transmittal on Form'1096 showing the number of Forms 1090
filed therewith, shall be filed with the Commissioner of
Internalt Revenue, Sorting Section, Washington, D, C., on
or before February 15 of the' following year

The periodical distribution of earnings on running Install-
ment shares of stock paid or credited by a. building and loan
association to its holders of that class of stock are dividends
within the meaning of section 115 (a) The sum received
upon withdrawal from a building and loan association in ex-
cess of the amouhts paid in on account of membership fees
and stock subscriptions, consisting of accumulated profits,
constitutes'a dividend within the meaning of section 115 (a),
As to when a stock dividend is taxable as a dividend see section
115 (f).

(b) Returns of information shall be rendered, as provided
in paragraph (a) above, by every domestic Corporation making
payments of dividends and distributions described in such
paragraph amounting to $150 or more during the period from
January 1, 1936, to July 1, 1936, inclusive, to any shareholder
who is a nonresident alien individual, a nonresident alien
fiduciaryi or a nonresident partnership.

(c) In cases of distributions which are made from a de-
pletion or depreciation reserve, Or which for any other reason
are deemed by the corporation to be nontaxable or partly
nontaxable to its shareholders, the corporation will first fill
in the information on the reverse side of Form 1096 and for-
ward this form to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, Sort-
ing Section, Washington, D. C., not later than February 1 of
the following year. Upon receipt of this information the
Commissioner will determine and advise the corporation by
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letter whether any portion of such distribution is subject to
tax. The corporation after receiving this letter will then
properly prepare for each shareholder a Form 1099, which
shall be forwarded-with Form 1096 to the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, Sorting Section, Washington, D. C., not
later than 30 days after such letter is received.

In any case in which it is impossible to file the return
within the time -prescribed in this article, the corporation
may, upon a showing of such fact, obtain a reasonable ex-
tension of time for filing the return. The request for the
extension of time must be forwarded to the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, Rules and Regulations Division, Wash-
ington, D.C., on or before the date prescribed for filing the
return. -AreT. 148-2. Information respecting compensation of ofl-

cers and employees in excess of $15,000--Every corporation
subject to taxation under Title I which during any taable
year beginning on or after January 1, 1936, has paid to any
officer or employee of the corporation, salary, commission,
bonus, or other compensation for personal services rendered,
in an aggregate amount in excess of $15,000 (in whatever
form, paid), shall in respect of each such taxable year, make
and file, in duplicate, Schedule G-1, as a part of its income
tax return, in accordance with the instructions contained in
the-prescribed return. Such schedule shall contain the fol-
lowing information: (1) Name and address of officer or em-
ployee, (2) position or title, (3) percentage of common stock
of the corporation owned, (4) percentage of preferred stock
of the corporation owned, (5) amount of salary paid, (6)
amount of commission paid, (7) amount of bonus paid, (8)
amount of other compensation paid, and (9) total compensa-
tion paid. If the full time of any such officer or employee
is not devoted to the corporation's business, the percentage of
time devoted to the corporation's business shall be stated in
the schedule.

The term "paid" as used in this article means "paid or
accrued" or "paid or incurred" which shall be construcd
according to the method of accounting upon the basis of
which the net income of the corporation is computed.

Upon receipt of the returns by the collector, the schedules
will be detached and forwarded by the collector to the Com-missioner of Internal Revenue, Sorting Section, Washington,
D.C.

SEc. 149. Returns of Hrokers--Every perEon doing buslnes as a
broker shall, when required by the Commissioner, render a correct
return _duly'verifiec5 under oath, under such rules and regulations
as the Commissioner, with the approval of the Secretary, may
prescribe, showing the names of customers for whom such person
has transacted any business, with such details as to the profits,
losses, or other Information which the Commsioncr may require.
as to each of such customers, as will enable the Commissioner to
determine whether all income tax due on profits or gains of such
customers has been paid.

ART. 149-1. Return of information by brokers.-Every per-
son or organization acting as broker or other agent in stock,
bond; or commodity transactions (including- banks which
handle orders for depositors or custodian accounts) is hereby
directed to make an annual return of information on Form
1100 for each customer, depositor, or account for whom or
which the total amount of either the purchases or sales of
securities or commodities, for the customer, or the total mar-
ket value of the securities exchanged for the customer, is
$25,000 or more during the calendar year 1936 and each
subsequent calendar year, except as provided in this article
or as otherwise specifically directed by the Commissioner.
The form shall show the name and address of the customer
and the title of the account; the name and address of the
broker or agent; the names and addresses, of the guarantor of
the account and others with power to make withdrawals of
cash, securities, or commodities from the account; and except
as provided in the fourth paragraph of this article, the form
shall a1so show the total of the purchases, the total of the
sales, and the total market value of the securities exchanged
for the customer or account.

The making of Form 1100 by banks and trust companies
may be confined to cases involving sales and exchanges for
customers aggregating $25,000 or more during the year, and
the dollar totals may be omitted from the Form 1100. It is

to be understood, however, that such a form shall be made
for each ease Involving sales and exchanges aggregating
$25,000 or more during each year.

Banks and trust companies will not be required to file
Form 1100 covering purchases, sales, or exchanges made by
them when acting for themselves or as executor, admin stra-
tor, trustee, or in any other fiduciary capacity (not including
custodian or czfe-keeping accounts as fiduciary), or for other
banks, trust companies, brokers, or other financial institu-
tions doing business in the United States. Banks and trust
companies will not be required to file returns covering pur-
chases and sales where they do not actually give the orders
for the purchases and sales.

Brokers and other agents handling purchases and sales of
commodities for customers may report on Form 1100 for
each year either the total profit or loss of each customer
on all of such transactions, when $500 or more, in lieu of
the total purchases or sales of $25,000 or more. If the profit
or loss is reported a Form 1100 should be prepared for each
customer whenever the amount of the total profit or loss of
the customer from all of such transactions is $500 or more
for the calendar year, and the form should be noted
accordingly.

Persons or organizations having domestic correspondents
will not report on Form 1100 for such domestic correspond-
ents inasmuch as each correspondent will report for his
or Its individual customers.

Form 1100 is printed on white paper and a duplicate
thereof is printed on pink paper. In each case where the
account is guaranteed or others have power to make with-
drawals of cash, securities, or commodities from the account,
a duplicate of the form as prepared on white paper shall be
made on the pink form for each name and address, other
than the customer, required to be shown on Form 1100.

Form l100A is provided for use as a letter of transmittal
and affidavit to accompany Forms 1100. The Forms 1100
for each year accompanied by Forms I100A. properly filled
out and executed, shall be forwarded to the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, Sorting Section, Washington, D. C., not
later than February 15, following the close of the calendar
year. The forms will be distributed throush the collectors of-
internal revenue for the various collection districts.

Returns made by individuals must be sworn to by the in-
dividual or his duly authorized agent. Returns made by
corporation3, partnerships, and other organiztions must be
igned and sworn to by an officer or member of the organi-

zation.

Se. 159. caiection of Fcrd-sn Itema--Ii parsons undertaking
Sas a matter of buslne.3 or for profit the collection of foreig pay-
ments of intercs or dividendz by means of coupons, checl:s, or
bills of e:change chall obtain a llcenza from the Commizsoner
and ch-M be -ubjcct to cuch re-ulations enabling the Governent
to obtain the Information required under this title a- the Com-
miraIoner, with the approval of the Sscretary, shall prescribe; and
whoever Lnowlngly undert-,l- to collect such payments without
having obtained a license therefor, or without complying v:ith
such regulatlon. shall b3 guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be
fined not more than 05,000 or Imprlsoned for not more than one
year, or both.

AnT. 150-1. License to collect foreign items--Banks or
agents collecting foreign Items, as defined in article 147-6,
and required by article 147-7 to make returns of information
with respect thereto, must obtain a license from the Coin-
missioner to engage in such business. Application Form
1017 for such license may be procured from collectors. The
license is L-ued without cost on Form 1010. Any person
holding a license under the Revenue Act of 1934 or any
prior Act will not be required to renew such license.

CHAPTER M=±

Estates and Trusts

Supplement E-Estates and Trusts
Sera. 161. Imrpaotlon of Tr.=-
(a) AppIcation of taxz.-The taz,. Imposed by this title upon

Individuals shall apply to the income of estates or of any kind of
property held in trust, Including-

(1) Income accumulated in trust for the benefit of unborn or
unaccertained perons or pmeons with contingent interests, and
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Income accumulated or held for future distribution under the
terms of the will or trust;

(2) Income whichis to be distributed currently by the fidu-
ciary to the beneficiaries, and ncome collected-by a guardian
of an infant which is to be held or distributed as the court may
direct;

(3) Income received by estates of deceased persons durting the
period of administration or settlembnt f the estate; and'

(4) ,Income which, in the discretion 'of the'fiduciary, may be
either distributed to the beneficiaries or accumulated. 1 -,

(b) Co7hputation and.- pament--The tax thall be computed
upon the net income of the estate or, trust, and-shall be-paid by
the fiduciary, except as provided In section 166 (relating to re-
vocable trusts) and section '167 (relating' to income for benefit of
the grantor). F or return -made by beneficiary, see section- .142.

ART. 161-1. Imposition of the tax.-(a) cope.--Supple-
met prescribes that the taxes imposed upon iividn' ls
by Title I shall be applcable to the income, of estates 0 of
any kind of property held in 'trust._ The rate of tax, the stat-
4tory provisions especting- gross income, and, with -certain
exceptions, the deductions and, credits allowed to individualsajplY aisp tp estates and trusts. -,

The se eral classes enumerat' and described, in the fo r
paragrapha of aectiob61 (a), and which are 'irtrddiced by
the word aincluding r, do no t a eclude others which nlo maYcome within the general purpse of that subsection . -
4 guardian, 'whether, of 'an. infant. or -other person, is' a

fil 'cary (see section '.001 (6)); and, as such, is required' to
make 'andf file the'ieturn for his wari4 and pay the tax, or the
return may be made by the ward." (See articles 51-1 and
142-2.) 'The estate of a wardl is hot a taxable entity€ in that

respect differing from the estate of a deceased person 6or of a
trust. , _ .

The provisions of sections 161, 162, and 163'(relating to
estates and trusts, fiduciaries, and beneficiaries) contemplate
that the, corpus of the trust, or the rncome therefrom, is'
within the meaning of the Act, no longer to :be regarded as
t at of 'the gran dr. If, by viitue of the nature and purpose
of the trust, ' the corpus or income therefrom remains attribu-
table to the grantor, these proviSions do not apply. Thus
the provisions of sections 166 and 167 deal with certain truts
which are ekcluded from the scope of sections 161, 162, and
163. Other trusts,'not specified in section 166aid 167,
where in contemplation df law the corpus of the trust or the
income therefrom is regarded as remaining in substance that
of the grantor are likewise excluded from the scope of sec-
tions 161, 162, -and 163. Some of such trusts are dealt'withl
in article 166-1 and article 167-1. Special rules are pre-
scribed in section 165 with respect to the takation of
employees' trusts.

(b) Taxability ol the income.-Tie fiduciary is required to
make and file the return and pay the tax on the net income
of the estate or trust except as otherwise provided in sections
165, 166, and 167, and articles 166-1 and 167-1. In. deter-
mining whether there is any net income subject to tax and
the amount thereof, consideration is to be given'to the addi-
tional deductions authorized in section 162.

SEC. *162. Net lncom.-The net income of the estate or trust
shall be computed in the same'manner and on the same basis as
In the case of an individual, except that-

(a)- There shall be allowed as a deduction (in lieu of the deduc-
tion for charitable, etc., contributions authorized by section' 23 (o))
any part of the gross income, without limitation, which, pursuant
to the term of the will or deed creating the trust, Is during the
taxable year paid or permanently set aside for the purposes and
In the manner specified In section 23 (o5, or Is to be'used exclu-
sively for religious, charitable, scientific, literary, or educational
purposes, or for the prevention -of cruelty to children or, animals,
or for the establishment, acquisition, maintenance, or operation of a
public cemetery not operated for.profit;

(b) There shall be allowed as an additional deduction in com-
puting the net income of the estata or -trust the amount of the
income of the estate or trust for its taxable year which is to be dis-
tributed currently by the fiduclary to tihe beneficiaries, and the
amount of the income collected by a guardian of an infant which
is to be held or distributed as the court may direct, but the amount
so allowed as a deduction shall be included in computing the net
Income of the beneficiaries whether distributed to them or not.
Any amount allowed as a deduction under this paragraph shall not
be allowed as a deduction under subsection (t) of this section in
the same or any succeeding taxable year;

(c) In the case of Income received by estates of deceased persons
during the period of administration or settlement of the estate, and
in the case of, income which, in tha discretion of the fiduciary, may
be either distributed to the beneficiary or accumulated, there shall

be allowed as an additional doductlon In computing the ndt lncom0
of the estate or trust the amount of the in~come of the estate or
trust for Its taxable year, 7Ahlch Is properly paid or credited during
such year: to any legatee, belt, or beneficiary, 'but the amount ao
allowed as a, deduction, shall .be Included in computing tha nat
income of the legatee, heir, o; beneficiary.,

ART. 162-1. Income of estztea and trtlSts..-Iti ascertaining
the tax liability of 'the estate of a deceased person or of a
trust, there Is deductible from the gross Income, subject to
exceptions, the same deductions which are allowed to Indi-
vidual taxpayers. - See generally section 23, and the provi-
sions thereof governing the right of deduction for deprecia-
tion and depletion in the case of property held in trust.
For items not deductible, see section 24. Against, the net
income of the estate or trust there are allowable certain
credits, for which see sections 25,and 163. '
: From the gross incomeL of the estate or trust therd are

alsdc deductible -(either in lieu of,'or in addition to, the deduo-
tions, referred to in the 'preceding paragraph of this article)
the following: ", 

'
' - I I I

-(i) Afny part'-of the 'gross incOme of'the estate or trust
for i " taxdble year which, by the terms of the will or of the
instunient creating the trust, is paid or itermanently set
aside "during such year for-the charitable, etc,, uses or pur-
pos gfeferred 1o or 'described In subsection (a) of section
162. 'This deduction Is in'lieU of that authorized by section
23 (o) in the case of-indMdual taxpayers.,- (2) Any income of the estate or trust for Its taxable year
which is to be distributed currently by the fiduciary to a
beneficiary, whether 'or not such Income 'Is aotuAlly dis-6
tributed.', , ' .. ,

(3) Any income (f the estate of a deceased person for'Its
taxable year which is properly paid or, credited during such
year to a legatee or heir,'tnd any income either of such an
estate or of a trust for it taxable year which Is similarly
paid or credited during that year to a legatee, heir, or benleflL'
ciary if there was vested in the fiduciary a discretion either
to distribute or to accumulate such income.

Any income of the class described in either (2) or (3)
above, which is currently distributable, or paid or credited,
to a guardian for his ward is likewise deductible from the
gross-income of the estate or trust.There Is taxable to the estate' or to the trust (unless It
be taxable to the grantor of the trust in accordance with
sections 166 or 167) all income thereof accumulated for the
benefit, of unborn or unascertalned persons or pce'sons with
contingent interests, all income either accumulated or held'
for future distribution pursuant to the terms of the will or
trust,-, all income of the estate or trust for its taxable year
which is not to be distributed'currently to legatees or other
beneficiaries (see paragraph (2) of this article), all Income
of the estate for its taxable year not properly paid or credited
during such year to a legatee or heir, and all income either
of the estate or of the trust for its taxable year which Is not
similarly paid r credited, during that yea; to a legatee, heir.
or beneficiary in case there was vested in the fiduciary a
discretion eithe; to distribute or to accuiuflate such Income
(see paragraph (3) of this article). In all such cases the
tax is payable by the fiduciary, exdept the tax upon the
income whch is taxable to the grantqr of the trust.

Any amount described In' paragraph 1(2) or (3) above 'as
being deductible from the gross income otthe estate or trust
shall be included in comnputing the net Income Of the legatees,
heirs, or beneficiaries, whether distributed to them or not.
Any i ome of an estate or trust for Its taxable year which

during that year may be used, pursuant to the terms of the
will or trust instrument, in the discharge or satisfaction, In
whole or in part, of a legal obilgation of any person Is, to
the extent so used, taxable'to such person as though directly
distributed to him as a ben'efliary. (See, also, section 167.)

The income of an estate of a, deceased person, as dealt with
in the Act, is therein describ'V'd a's received by the estate
during the period of administration or sdttlement thereof.
The period of administration or settlemlejt of the I estate 0'
the period required by the executor or ddministrator to per-
form the ordinary duties pertaining to ad6ministration, Iii
particular the collection of assets and the payment of debts%
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and legacies. It is the time actually required for this pur-
pose, whether longer or shorter than the period specified in
the local statute for the settlement of estates. If an execu-
tor, who is also named.as trustee, fails to obtain his dis-
charge as executor, the period of administration continues up
to the time when the duties of administration are complete
and he actually assumnes his duties as trustee, whether pur-
suant to an order of the court or not. No taxable income Is
realized from the passage of property to the executor or
administrator on the death of the decedent, even though It
may have appreciated in value since the decedent acquired
it. But see sections 42, 43, and 44. As to the taxable gain
realized,- or the deductible loss sustained, upon the -ale or
other disposition of property by an administrator, executor,
or trustee, and by a legatee, heir, or other beneficiary, see
sections 111 and. 112. As to capital gains and losses, see
section 117. An allowance paid a widow out of the corpus
of the estate is not deductible from gross income. If real
estate is sold by the devisee or heir thereof, whether before
or after settlement of the estate, he is taxable individually
on any profit derived.

The tax upon the net income of the estate or trust shl
be paid by the fiduciary (see section 161 (b)). If the tax has
been properly paid on the net .ncome of an estate or trust,
the net income on which the tax is so paid is not, in the
hands of the distributee thereof (the legatee or the bene-
ficiary), taxable as income to him.

Liability for the payment, of the tax attaches to the person
of the executor or administrator up to and after his discharge
if prior to distribution and discharge he had notice of his tax
obligations or failed to exercise due diligence in ascertaining
whether or not such obligations existed. For the extent of
such liability, see- section 3467 of the Revised Statutes, as
amended by section 518 of the Revenue Act of 1934 (para-
graph 42 of the Appendix to these regulations). Liability for
the tax also follows the assets of the estate distributed to
heirs, devisees, legatees, and distributees, who may be required
to discharge the amount of the tax due and unpaid to the
extent of the distributive shares received by them. (See sec-
tion 311.) The same considerations apply to trusts.

SEc, 163. Credits Against Net Income.-
(a) Credits'of estate or trut.--For the purpose of the normal

tax -and the surtax the estate or trust shall be allowed the same
personal exemption as is allowed to a single person under section
25 (b) (1), and, if no part of the income of the estate or trust is
included in computing the net income of any legatee, heir, or
beneficiary, then in addition the same credits against net income for
interest as are-allowed by section 25 (a).

(b) Credits of beneficiary.-If any part of the Income of an estate
or trust is included in computing the net income of any legatee,
heir, or beneficiary, such legatee, heir, or beneficiary shall, for the
purpose of the normal tax, be allowed as credits against net income,
in addition to the credits allowed to him under section 25, his pro-
portionate share of such amounts of interest specified in section
25 (a) as are, under this Supplement, required to be included in
computing his net income. Any remaining portion of such amounts
specified in section 25 (a) shall, for the purpose of the normal tax.
be allowed as credits to the estate or trust.

ART. 163-1. Credits to estate, trust, or beneficiary.-(a) An
estate or a trust is allowed for both normal tax and surtax
purposes- the personal exemption of $1,000 allowed a single
person but no credit for dependents.

(b) If no part of the income of the estate or trust is in-
cluded in computing the net income of any legatee, heir, or
beneficiary, the estate or trust shall be allowed the credits
provided in section 25 (a), in respect of interest upon certain
obligations of the United States.

(c) If any part of the income of the estate or trust is in-
eluded in computing the net income of any legatee, heir, or
beneficiary, he is allowed for the purpose of the normal tax.
in addition to his individual credits, the proportionate share
of the interest upon obligations of the United States and in-
strumentalities of the United States which is exempt from
normal tax only and is required to be included in computing
net income. Any'remaining portion of such interest will bZ
allowed as a credit for the purpose of the normal tax to the
estate or trust. Where the amount of the interest specified
in: section 25 (a) is in excess of the net income of the estate or
trust, the proportionate share of such interest which each

beneficiary is required to include In computing his net income
and for which he is allowed a credit for normal tax purposes
is an amount equal to his distributive share of the net income
of the estate or trust. Each beneficiary is entitled to but one
personal exemption, no matter from how many trusts he may
receive income. (Sce section 25.)

Sac. 160. Different Taxabla Ycara.-If the taxable year of a bene-
ficiary is different from that of the ctate or trust., the amount
which he is required, under -_ctlon 162 (b). to include In com-
puting his net Income, thall be b=zd upon the income of the estate
or trust for any taxable year of the estate or trust (whether be-
ginning on. before, or after January 1, 1936) ending within his
taxable year.

Sze. 165. Emnp!*jcc3' Trusla.-A trust created by an employer as
a part of a otocl: bonus, penslon, or profit-zharin3 plan for the
exclulve benvilt of some or all of his employees, to hich con-
tributlonz are made by such employer, or employees, or both, for
the purpo:e or ditributing to such employees the earmings =xed
principal of the fund accumulated by the trust in accordance with
Luch plan, bhall not be taxable under section 161, but the amount
actually distributed or made available to any distributee shall be
taxable to him In the year in which so distributed or made avail-
able to the eatcnt that It exceceds the amounts paid in by him.
Such diotributces- shall for the purpo:3 of the normal ta. be al-
lowcd a- credit; againmt net income such part of the amount so
distributed or made available as represents the it-ms of interest
cpncid In sction 25 (a).

Sac. 160. Bercable Trft hera at any time the power to re-
vest in the grantor title to any part of the corpus of the trust is
vested-

(1) In the gr t , either alone or in conjunction with any per-
son not having a sub:stantla adverse interest in the disposition of
such part of the carpus or the income therefrom, or

(2) In any person not having a ubstantial adverse interest In
the dispesitlon o such part of the corpus or the income therefrom,
then the Income of such part of the trust sh-l be included In
computing the net income of the grantor.

AnT. 160-1. Trustc, with resp ct to Mc corpus of which, the
grantor is regarded as remaining in substance the owner.-
(a) If the grantor of a trust is regarded, within the meaning
of the Act, as remaining in substance the owner of the
corpus thereof, the income therefrom is not taxable in ac-
cordance with the provisions of sections 161, 162, and 163.
but remains attributable and taxable to the grantor. This
article deals with the taxation of such income. As used in
this article, the term "corpus" means any part or the whole
of the property, r.al or personal, constituting the subject
matter of the trust.

(b) Sction 16G defines with particularity instances in
which the grantor is regarded as in substance the owner of
the corpus by reason of the fact that he has retained power
to revest the corpus in himself. For the purposes of this
article the grantor is deemed to have retained such power if
he, or any person not having a substantial interest in the
corpus or the income therefrom adverse to the grantor, or
both, may cause the title to the corpus to revest in the grant-
or. If the title to the corpus will revest in the grantor
upon the exercise of such power, the income of the trust is
attributed and taxable to the grantor regardiess of-

(1) whether such power or ability to retake the trust
corpus to the grantor's own use is effected by means of a
power to revohe to terminate to alter or amend, or to
appoint;

(2) whether the exercis3 of such power is conditioned on
the precedent giving of notice, or on the elapsing of a pe-
riod of years, or on the happening of a specified event;

(3) the time at which the title to the corpus will re-
vest in the grantor In possezsion and enjoyment, whether
such time is within the taxable year or not, or whether
such time b2 fixed, determinable, or certain to come;

(4) whether the power to revest in the grantor title to
the corpus is in the grantor, or in any person not having a
substantial interest in the corpus or income therefrom ad-
verse to the grantor, or in both. A bare legal interes
such as that of a trustee, is never substantial and nnv-z
adverse;

(5) when the trust, was created.

But the provisions of section 166 are not to be regarded as
excluding from taxation to the grantor the income of other
trusts, not specified therein, in which the grantor is, for the
purpome of the Act, similarly regarded as remaining in sub-
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stance the owner of, the corpus. The grantor is regarded- as
in substance the owner.of the corpus, if; in view of the essen-
tial nature and purpose of the trust, it is apparent that the
grantor has failed to part permanently and definitively with
the substantial incidents of ownership in the corpu&

In determining whether the grantor, is in substance the
owner of the corpus,, the Act has its own standard, which is
a substantial one, dependent neither on the niceties of the
particular conveyanclng device used nor on the technical de-
scription which the law of -property gives to the estate or in-
terest transferred to the trustees or beneficiaries of the trust.
In that determination, among the material factors are: The
fact that the corpus is to'be returned to 'the grantor 'after a
specific term; the fact that the corpus is or may be adminis-
tered in the interest of the grantor; -the fact that the antici-
pated Income is being appropriated in advance for the custom-
ary expenditures of' the grantor 'or those which he would
ordinarily and naturally make;' and any other, circumstance
bearing on the impermanence, and indefiniteness with which
the grantor has parted with the substantial incidents of own-
ership in the corpus.

Thus the grantor is regarded as being in -substance the
owner of the corpus if, in any case, the trust amounts to no
more than an arrangement - whereby the grantor, in- the
ordering of his affairs, finds it expedient to entrust for a
period the title to, and custody or management of, -certain
of his property to a trustee the income fiom such property
to be used by the trustee during such period to make those
expenditures which the grantor would customdrily or ordi-
narily or naturklly make and to which the grantor chooses
to commit himself in advance, while the 'corpus is to be held
intact, for return in due course to the grantor., In such a
case, it is innnaterial that, at the time of the creation of the
trust, an irevocable, disposition, or 'consummated gift, was
made of those property rights which consist of the right to
the expected future income of the-, corpus for the -specified
period.- On: the Other hand, if the -grantor, incident -to -a
definitive and permanent disposition of certain of his prop-
erty creates the trust in order to conserve the property not for
himself but for the donees, who will ultimately, enjoy it, the
provisions of sections 161,162, and '163 are applicable. ,.
(c) For example, a grantor is regarded as remaining in

substance the owner of the, corpus of, the -trust; if -he has
placed it in,trust- for -is son, John.

(A) for the 'teriS of three years, at the end 'of'-which
,time the trust might be extended for -a -like period at'the
option of the grantor and' successively thereafter, but in
'the absence 'of such an'extension the-title ii-once more, to
Irevest in the -grantor ini'postessidn-and enjoy ment; or'

(B) 'for the term of .a' ye ai n'ld a day, thef 'to be 'dis-
tributed to whom'soever" the wife of the grantor shall by
deld -appoint -(thedvife 'not having'a substantial- adverse
interest in the disposition of the corpus 'or tle income
therefrom); or .1 ., I f,

(C) for the ,term of the, grantors life,,then,-.to be dis-
tributed to John, the. grantor reserving, however, the right
to alter, amend, or revoke any provision of the trust in-
strument, upon notice of a, year, and a- day.

In these typical, cases -the grantor is regarded as having
retained the substantial icidents of ownership with-respect
to the income-producing' property since the corpus will or
may once more revest in himself in (A) 'upon the' expiration
of the trust period if the grantor does not exercise his option
to extend the trust, in -(B) upon- the designation of the
grantor as distributee, by a person not substantially and
adversely interested, and in (C) upon the revocation -of the
trust instrument or an alteration or amendment thereof,
resulting in the designation of the grantor as distributee.

d)' If the grantor is regarded as remaining in substance
the owner of the corpus the gross income of such corpus shall
be included In the gross income of the grantor, and he shall
be allowed those, deductions with respect-, to the corpus as
he would have been entitled to had the trust not been
created.

If the grantor strips himself of the substantial incidents
or attributes of ownership in the corpus retained by him so

that he ceases. to-be regarded as in, substance the owner of
the corpus, the income ithereof realized after the effective
date of such divesting is -not taxable to the grantor but is
taxableias provided in sections 161. 162, and 163.
- SEC. 167. Income for Beiefit o/ Grantor,-

(a) Where any part of the Income of a trust-
(1) is, or in the discretion of the grantor or of any person not

. having a substantial adverse interest in the disposition Of such
part of the income may be, held or accumulated for future
distribution to the grantor; or

* (2) may, in the discretion of the grantor or of any person not
having a substantial adverse interest In the disposition of such
part of the income, b distributed to the grantor; or

(3) is, or In the discretion of the grantor or of any person
not having, a substantial adverse Interest In the disposition of
such part 'of the Income may be, applied to the payment of
premiums upon policies of insurance on the life of the grantor
(except policies of insurance irrevocably payable for the purposea
and In the manner specified In section 23 (o), relating to the
so-called "charitable contribution" deduction),

then such part of the Income of the trust shall be Included in
computing the net income of the grantor. -

(b) As used In this section, the term "In the discretion of the
grantor" means "in the discretion of the grantor, either alone or In
conjunction with, any person not having a substantlal adverse
interest in the disposition of the part of the income In question."

ART. 167-1. Trusts in the income of which the grantor re-
tains-.an interest,.-(a) Scope.--Section 167 prescribes that
the income,_ or any part of the income of certain trusts shall
be taxed to the grantor, not because the grantor has retained
a certain interest in the corpus of the trust (as in section
166), but because of his retention of a certain Interest inthe
income of the trust., This article deals with the taxation of
such income. The term "income", as used in this article,
means any part or the whole of the income of the trust.
(b) Test of taxability to the grantor,--The test of the suf-

ficidnoy of the grantor's retained interest in the trust income,
resulting in the- taxation of -such income to the grantor, Is
whether the grantor has, failed to divest himself, permanently
and definitively, of every right which might, by any possi-
bllty, enable him to have, theincome, at some time, distrib-
uted to him, actuallyor constructively. Such a distribution
to the grantor, qccurs if, the income Is paid to him or to an-
other according to the grantor's direction or if, though paid
to another pursuant to'the -terms, of the trust, the beriefit of
the' income inures to the grantor.. 'The income so inures if
it-is or may be applied in satisfaction of a legal obligation of
the grantor, does or mny--increase his net, worth, does or may
in any way enrich him, r k'does or niay enable him in any
way to enijoy, in substance, such Income. Such a distribu-
tion also occurs if the'income Is applied in payment of pre-
miums upon policies of Insurance on the grantor's life.

i'or the 'purposes :of -this'"article, the stifilciency of the
grantor's retained interest in the income Is not affected by
the fact that the grantor has provided that the right to so
effect or direct'the.distriblition of Income is, or may at some
future time be, 'vested i14 any person,(either alone or In
conjunction with the grantor) not having a substantial
interest in, the income adverse to the grantor.
I If the grantor has retained any such interest in the Income,
such income'is taxable to the grantor regardless of-

(1) whether it 'may be distributed currently or accutlu-
lated for future distribution;I

- (2) whether such distribution, either current or subject to
accumulation, is fixed by the trust instrument or is dependent
on an exercise of discretion; I

(3) whether, if'such distribution is In any way 'effected by
or dependent on an exercise of discretion, the person exqr-
cising the discretion is the grantor or a person' not having a
substantial interest in the income adverse to the grantor, or
both. A' bare legal Interest, such as that of a trustee, Is never
substantial and never adverse;

(4) whether, if such distribution results In' the nurlng of
benefits to the grantor from the application of the income in
satisfaction of his legal obligation, such obligation Is to pay
a debt, to' support dependents, to pay alimony, to furnish
maintenance, and support or otherwise;

(5) the time or times of such distribution, whether within
or without the taxable period, whether conditioned on the
precedent giving of notice, or on the elapsing of an Interval
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of time, or on- the happening of a specified event, or other-
wise;

(6)-when the trust was created.
Thus the inclusion of any trust within the scope of section

167 is based -on the fact that the grantor has retained an
interest in the income therefrom by which he is, or may be
enabled at some time, to receive its benefits. If the grantor
strips himself permanently and definitely of every such in-
terest retained by him, the income of the trust realized after
such divesting takes effect is not taxable to the grantor, but
is taxable as provided in sections 161 and 162.

(c) Income and deductions.-If, as to any of the income,
the test of taxability to the grantor is satisfied, such income
shall be included in the gross income of the grantor, and he
shall be allowed those deductions with respect to such in-
come as he would have been entitled had such income been
distributable currently to him.

SEC. 168. Taxes of Foreign Countries and Posscssfons of United
States.-The amount of income, war-profits, and excess-profits taxes
imposed by foreign countries or -possesJsons of the United States
shall be allowed as credit against the tax of the beneficiary of an
estate or trust to the extent provided in section 131.

Sac. 169. Common Trust Funds-
(a) Definitions.-The term "common trust fund" means a fund

maintained by a bank (as defined in section 104)-

(1) -exclusively for the collective Investment and reinvestment
of moneys contributed thereto by the bank in its capacity as a
trustee, executor, administrator, or guardian; and

(2) in conformity with the rules and regulations, prevailing
from time to time, of the Board of Governors of the Federal Re-
serve System pertaining to the collective Investment of trust
funds by national banks.
(b) 'axation of common trust funds,-A common trust fund

shall not be subject to taxation under this title, Title IA, or cection
105, or 106 of the Revenue Act of 1935, and for the purposes of such
titles and sections shall 'ot be considered a corporation.
. (c) Income of participants in fund.-Each participant in the
common trust fund shall Include In computing its net income Its
proportionate share, whether or not distributed and whether or
not distributable, of the net Income of the common trust fund.
The net income of the common trust fund shall be computed in
the same manner and on the same basis as In the case of an
individual. The proportionate share of each participant in the
amount of interest specified in section 25 (a) received by the
common trust fund shall for the purposes of this Supplement be
considered as having been received by such participant as such
interest.
. (d) Admission and withdrawaL---o gain or loss shall be realized
by the common trust fund by the adissIon or withdrawal of a
participant. The withdrawal of any participating interest by a
participant shall-be treated as a sale or exchange of such Interest
by the participant .

(e) Returns by bankl-Every bank (as defined in section 1041
maintaining a common trust fund shall make a return under oath
for each taxable year, stating specifically, with respect to such
fund, the items of gross income and the deductions allowed by
this title, and shall include in the return the names and addrez:es
of the participants who would be entitled to share in the net in-
come if distributed and the amount of- the proportionate share
of each participant. The return shall be sworn to as n the case
of a return filed by the bank under section 52.

(f) Different taxable years of common trust fund and particf-
pant.-UIf the taxable year of the common trust fund is different
from that of a participant, the proportionate share of the net
income of the common trust fund to be included in computing
the net income of the participant for its taxable year sall be
based upon the net Income of the common trust fund for any
taxable year of the common trust fund (whether beginning on,
before, or after January 1, 1936) ending within the taxable year
of the participant.

ART. 169-1. Common trust fund dfelne.-Section 169 sets
forth two conditions which must be satisfied by a trust fund
maintained by any bank (as defined in section 104) before
such fund shall be designated as a "common trust fund"
under the Act. These conditions are that such fund must
be maintained-

(1) exclusively for the collective investment and reinvest-
ment of moneys contributed to'such fund by the bank, solely
in its fiduciary capacity as trustee, executor, administrator,
or guardian; and

(2) in strict conformity with the rules and regulations of
the Board of Governors of the Fedeial Reserve System, relat-
ing to the collective investment of trust funds by national
banks.

Section 10 (c) of Regulation F of the Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System provides that:

Funds received or held by a national ban, as fiduciary shall not
be invcsted n participations in peals of mortgage bonds cr other
recuritiel, except that when the cash balances to the credit of
certain trust estatcs held by such national bank are too small to
be invezted separately to advantage. This does not prevent the
bank from investing the funds of several trusts in a single real
estate loan of the kind which could be made by the bank under
the provions, of Ec.tion 2- of the Federal Reserve Act, as amended,
If the bank orns no participation In the loan and has no interest
therein e:icspt as truste or other fiduciary. Such small amounts
may, with the approval of the trust investment committee, ba
invested collectively, and participation certificates may be issued
by the trtt department to the various particlpating estates,
provided-

(1) That the bank o .ms no participation in the -scurities in
which such collective nv-ztments are made and has no interest In
them except as trustca or other fiduclary; and

(2) That ruch collective investments are not prohibited by State
law or by the i-trument crcatng the trust.

AnT. 169-2. Returns of cemmon trust funds.-Every bank
that maintains a common trust fund as defined in section
169 shall make a return with respect thereto under oath for
each taxable year on a form prescribed by the Commissioner.
In such return the bank shall state specifically with respect
to such fund all the items of gross income and the deductions
allowed under Title L The bank shall al!io include in its
return (1) the names and addresses of all the participants
who would be entitled to share in the net income if dis-
tributed, and (21 the amount of the proportionate share of
each of such participants. The return shall be sworn to in
the same manner as in the case of its corporation return
filed by the bank under section 52.

CHiAPrf = M

Partnership3

Supplement F-Partnerships

Smc. 181. Partn rahip 71ot Taxablc--Inividuals carrying on busf-
nezm in partnership cbhal be liable for income tax: only In their
individual capacity.

ArT. 181-1. Partnershfs.--Partnerships as such are not
subject to taxation under the Act, but are required to make
returns of. income. (See sections 187 and 188.) For defini-
tion of what the term "partnerzhip" includes. see section
1001 (a) (3).

Sc. 182. Tax of Partncra--Thre sball be included In computing
the net income of each p-artnr his distributive share, whether
diztributed or not, of the net income of the partnership for the
taxable year.

AnT. 182-1. Distrtbutive share of partners.-Individuals
carrying on business in partnership are taxable upon their
distributive shares of the net income of such partnership,
whether distributed or not, and are required to include such
distributive shares in their returns. The distributive share
of the not income of the partnership which a partner is re-
quired to include in his return Is his proportionate share of
the net income of the partnership, either-

(a) For the taxable year upon the basis of which the part-
ner's net income is computed, or

(b If the partner's net income is computed upon the basis
of a taxable year different from that upon the basis of
which the net income of the partnership is, computed, for
the taxable year of the partnership ending within the tax-
able year upon the bads of which the partner's net income
is computed.

Amounts earned and distributed to a partner by a partner-
ship after the end of its taxable year and before the end of
his corresponding taxable year should be accounted for
both by the partnership and by the partner in their returns
for their next succeeding taxable year. If the result of
partnership operation Is a net loss (excess of allowable
deductions over gross income), the loss will be divisible by
the partners in the same proportion as net income would
have been diviible (or, if the partnership agreement pro-
vides for the division of a loss in a manner different from
the division of a gain, in the manner so provided), and may
be taken by the individual partners in their returns of in-
come. If separate returns are made by the husband and
wife domiciled in a community property State, and the hus-
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band Only is a member of a partnership; that' part -of his
'distributive' share of , the partnership's net income which is
cbinunity pioperty 4hould be reported by the husband" and
by the wife in equal proportions. ,in the case of a- partner-
ship Closely related to other trades or businesses, see section
45.

SEc. 183. Computation of Partnership ncome.-The net income
of the partnership shall be computed in the same manner and on
the same basis as in the case of an individual.

ART. 183-1, Computation of partnership incme.-The net
income of the partnership shall be computed in the same
manner and on' the 'same bas:is as the net income of an indivi-
dual. In computing the gain orloss xec6gnized by section 112
upon the sale or exchange by a partnership of capital assets
to be taken into account in computing the net- income of the
partnership, section 117 (a) is applicable, and~the fact that a
partnership net loss (excess of allowable deductions over ross
Income) for a taxable year beginning after December ,31,
1935, may have been caused in whole or in part by takiig
Into account certain losses -sustained upon the sale or ex-
change of capital assets will not prevent the partner from
deducting from his individual gross income his pro rata share
of the partnership's net loss even Though the partner indivi-
dually may not have realized any gain on the sale or exchange
of capital assets. Payments made to a partner for services
rendered and for interest on capital contributions are not
deductible in computing the net income of the partnership,
such payments being held to represent a division of partnef-
ship profits.

SEc. 184. Credits Against Net Income.-The partner shall, for
the purpose of the normal tax, be allowed as a credit against
his net Income, in addition to the credits allowed to him under
section 25, his proportionate share of such amounts (not in excess
of the net income of the partnership) of 'interest specified in
section 25 (a) as are recelved by the partnership.

ART. 184-1. Credits allowed partners.-The credits against
net income provided in section 25 are not applicable to part-
nerships as'such. An individual partner, howevir, fs.entitled
for the purpose of the normal tax to a credit against his net
income, in addition to the credits ailowed to him under see-
tion 25, of his 'proportionate share 'of such amounts (not in
excess of the net income of the partnership) of interest speci-
fied in section 25 (a) - as are received by the partnership.
There shall be includedin the xeturn of the partnership a
statement of the amounts of such interest and the propor-
tionate share thereof of each partner. -

SEC. 185,. Earned income-In the case of the members of a, part-
nership the proper part 'of each share of the net, income which
consists, of earned income shall be determined under. rules and
regulations to be prescribed by the-CommIssioner with the approval
of the Secretary, and shall be separately shown in the' rbturn of
the partliership., , 1 - I ,I

ART. 185-1. Earned income credit of partners.-For the
purpose of computing the earned 'income credit against net in-
come (see section 25(a) (4) and '(5)), a member of a partner-
ship Is entitled to treat a proper part of his distributive share
of the partnership net income as earned income: Such part
cannot exceed a reasonable allowance as compensation for
personal services actually rendered -by the partner' in con-
nection with the partnership business. In the case ofa part-
nership which is engaged in a trade or business in which cap-
ital Is a material income-producing factor and in the trade
or business of which the partner' renders personal services
which are material to the earning of the partnership income,
the earned income of the partner from the partnership is a
reasonable allowance as compensation for the personal serv-
ices actually rendered by him, but not in excess of 20 percent
of his share of the net profits of the partnership (computed
without deduction for so-called salaries to members). In
such a case, if reasonable compensation is less than 20 per-
cent of the partner's share of the net profits, 'the earned in-
come is the full amount of the keasonable compensation, but
if reasonable compensation is more than 20 percent of the
partner's share of the net profits, then the earned income is
20 percent of the partner's share of such profits.

There must be included in the return of the partnership a
statement showing the names of the members and the

amount ,(eterminedinj accordance with; the'first paragraph
of this article) of each partner's distributive share of the
partnership net income which consisti of earned Income.
., xample.-A partnership composed of A, B, and C is en-

gaged in the retail men's clothing business. Each partner Is
entitled to one-third of the net profits, after deduction of so-
called salaries to members. A devotes most of his time to the
.business and is paid a salary of $10,000. B devotes half of his

inme to the business and is paid a salary of $5,000. C devotes
none ofohis time to thL business and receives no salary, The
net profits of the partnership for the taxable year, computed
without deduction for so-called salaries to members, are
$24,000.. The earned income of the partners from the part-
nership is as follows: Although A received a salary of $10,000
andiB a salary of $5,000, since the partnership Is engaged in
a business in which Capital is a material income-producing
factor, the earned income of each from the partnership is lim-
ited to 20 percent of his share of the net profits, A's share
of the net profits is$13,000 ($10,000 (salary) -$3,000 (Q, of not
profits after deduction of $15,000 for salaries)). Twenty per-
cent of $13,000 is $2,600, to which amount A's earned income
from the partnership Is lihiited. Since B's share of the net
profits is $8,000 ($5,000+$3,000), 20 percent thereof, or $1,600,
is B's earned income from the partnership. C has no earned
income from the partnership, since he renders no personal
services in connection with the partnership business,

SEC. 186. Taxes' of Foreign Countries and Possessions of United
States.-The amount of income, war-profits, and excess-profits taxes

imposed by foreign countries or possesslons of the United States shall
be allowed as a credit against the tax of the member of a, partner-
ship to the extent provided in section 131.

Sc. 187. Partnership Returns.-Every partnership shall male a
return fdr each taxable year, stating specifically the items of Its
gross income and the deductions allowed by this title and such other
Information for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this
title as the tommissioner With the approval of the Secretary may by
regulations prescribe, and shall include in the return the names and
addresses of the individuals who would be entitled to share in the

leti income if distributed and the amount of the distributive share
of each individual. The return shall be svorn to by any one of the
partners.

AaR. 187-1. Partnership returns.-Every partnership shall
make a return of income, regardless of the amount of Its net
income (see section 1001 defining the term "partnership"),
The return shall be on the form prescribed by the Commis-
sioner, shall 'be filled in according to the instructions con-
tained thereon, and shall be swom to by one of the part-
ners. Such return shall be made for the taxable year of the
partnership, that is, for ts afftal accounting period (fiScal
year 'or' calendar year, as the ca~e may be), irrespective of
the taxable Years of the partners. (See sections 182 and
183.) If the partnership makes any change In its account-
ing pericd, it shall make its return in accordance with the
provisions of section 47.

ART. 187-2. Contents of partnership return.-The return of
a partnership shall state specifically-

(a) The items of its gross income enumerated in section 22;
(bX-The deductions enumerated in sections 23 and 213;
(c) The amounts specified in section 25 (a) received by the

partnership;
(d) The amount of any income, war-profits, and excess-

profits taxes of the partnership paid during the taxable year
to a foreign country or ta any possession of the United States,
and the amount of any such taxes accrued but not paid dur-
ing the taxable year;

(e) The names and address of the individuals who would
be entitled to share in the net income of the partnership If
distkibuted;

(f) The, amount of the distributive share of such net in-
come of each-such individual;,

(g) The part of such share of the net Income which con-
sists of earned income (see sections 25 (a) (4) and (5) and
185) ; and

(h) Such other facts as are required by the return form.
Smc 188. Diferent taxable years of partner and partnerslip.-

If the taxable year of a partner Is different from that of the
partnership, the distributive share of the net income of the part-
nership to be included in' computing the net 'iholne of the part-
ner for his taxable year shall be based upon the niet income of tle
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partnership for any taxable year of the partnership (whcther be-
ginning on, before, or after January 1, 1936) ending within the
taxable year of the partner..

CHAPTER XXV

Insurance Companies

Supplement G-Insurance Companies
SEC. 201. Tax on Life Insurance Companies.-.
(a) Definition.-When used in this title the term "life Insur-

ance company" means an insurance company engaged In the busi-
ness of issuing life insurance and annuity contracts (including
contracts of combined life, health, and accident Insurance). the
reserve funds of which held for the fulfillment of such contract;
comprise more. than 50 per centum of its total reserve funds.

ART. 201 (a)-1.Life insurance companies: Deflnition.-
The term "life insurance company" as used in Title I is de-
fined in section 201 (a). In determining whether an insur-
ance company is a 'ife insurance company" as defined in
section 201 (a), no reserve shall be regarded as held for the
fulfillment of an insurance contract unless it conforms to the
definition of "reserve" contained in article 203 (a) (2)-1.

[Szc. 201. Tax on Life Insurance Companies.]
(b) Imposition of tax-

(1) In general-In lieu of the tax Imposed by Eections 13 and
14, there shall be levied, collected, and paid for each taxable yca'e
upon the normal-tax net income of every life insurance company
a tax of 15 per centum of the amount thereof.

(2) Normal-tax net income of foreign life insurance compa-
Sies--In the case of a foreign life Insurance company, the nor-

eal-tax net income shall be an amount which bears the rame
ratio to the normal-tax net income, computed without regard
to this paragraph, as the reserve funds required by law and held
by it at the end of -the taxable year upon buziness trim acted
-within the United States bear to the reserve funds held by It at
the end of the taxable year upon all business Tranaetcd.

(3) No United States insurance busfness.-Forelgn life Insur-
ance companies not carrying on an Insurance business within
the United States and holding no reserve funds upon busines
transacted within the United States, shall not be taxable unde
this section but shall be taxable as other foreign corporations.

ART. 201 (b)-l. Life insurance companies: Rate of tax-
Life insurance companies are subject to the tax imposed by
section 201 (b), in lieu of the tax imposed by sections 13 and
14. The rate for 1936 and for subsequent years is 15 percent,
and the-net income upon which the tax is imposed differs
from the net income of other corporations. Life insurance
companies-are entitled to the credits provided in section 26 (a)
and- (b) and are not subject to the provisions of section 117
(capital gains and losses).

All provisions of the Act and of these regulations not ncon-
sistent with the specific provisions of sections 201-203 are
applicable to the assessment and collection of the tax imposed
by section 201 (b), and life insurance companies are subject
to the same penalties as are provided in the case of returns
and payment of income tax by other corporations. The
return shall be on Form 1120 L.

AzRT. 201 (b)-2. Foreign life insurance companies: Net in-
come.-The normal-tax net income of a foreign life insurance
company carrying on an insurance business within the United
States or holding reserve funds upon business transacted
within the United States shall consist of that proportion of
its net income from all sources, within and without the
United States, computed under the provisions of sections 202
and 203 minus the credits provided in section 26 (a) and (b),
which the reserve funds required by law and held by It at the
end of the taxable year upon business transacted within the
United States bear to the reserve funds held by it at the end
of the taxable year upon all business transacted. Other for-
eign life insurance companies are not taxable under section
201 (b), but are taxable the same as other foreign corpora-
tions. See section 231.

SEc. 202. Gross Income of Life Insurance Companics-
(a) In the case of a life insurance company the term "grIss n-

come" means the gross amount of Income received during the tax-
able year from interest, dividends, and rents.
(b) The term "reserve funds required by law" includes In the

case of assessment Insurance, sums actually deposited by any com-
pany or association with State or Territorial officers pursuant to
law as guaranty or reserve funds, and any funds maintained under
the charter or articles of Incorporation of the company or aesccla-
tion exclusively for the payment of claims arising under certificatez
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of mcratzmiblp or policie iLusd upon the a.czeasmcnt plan and
not subjcct to any other ue.

Sc. 2Q. Met Income of Li1c lnsurance Companwes--
(a) General rutc.-In the cas of a life InMsurance company the

term "net Income" mean the grczs Income leS--

AnT. 203 4a)-I. Genral limitation on deductions.-In ad-
dition to the limitations on deductions hereinafter specifi-
cally referred to, life insurance companies are subject to a
general limitation on deductions. See section 24 (a) (5).

[Sac. 203. Nzet Inco)me of L'fe Inurancc Camranfes.1
[(a) General rufle n the case of a life Insurnce company the

term "net Income" meas the grcs Income le=-il
(1) Tax-frec, 1nt;.rc.t..-Tie amount of interest received dur-

Ing the taxable year v.hlch under ,action 22 (b) (4) is excluded
from grits Income:
AnT. 203 ,a) il1-1. Tax-free intcrest-lnterest which in

the casv of other taxpayers is excluded from gross income by
s-ction 22 sbi t4' but included in the gross income of a life
insurance company by cection 202 (a) is allowed as a deduc-
tion from gross income by scction 203 (a) (1).

JSac. 203. Nct Income of Life Inurance Companies.]
I (a) General rule.-In the c=2e of a life Insurance company the

term "net Income' mcans the graZ Income lezs--
(2) Reserre funds-An amount equal to 4 per centum of the

mean of the reserve funds required by law and held at the
bsZnnng and end of the taxable year, except that in the case
of any ouch rezerve fluid vhich I- computed at a loaer interest
anumption rate. the rate of 3V per cantum shall be substituted
for 4 per ccntum. Life insuruanc companies Lssuing policies
ca.'erin. life, health, and accident Insurance combined In one
policy l=-ucd on the wevedy premium payment plan, continuing
for life and not cubject to cancellation, eball be allowed, In
addition to the above, a dcduction of 30/' per centum of th
mean of cuch rezsrve funds (not required by law) hcld at the
bcsnnlng and end of the txable year, as the CommIzzioner
finds to be ncessary for the protection of the holders of such
policies only;

AnT. 203 (a) (2)-1. Reserre funds.ln general, the reserve
contemplated Is a sum of money, variously computed or
estimated, which, with accretions from interect, is set aside
(reserved) as a fund with which to mature or liquidate,
either by payment or reinsurance with other companies,
future unaccrued and contingent claims. It must be required
either by express statutory provisions or by rules and regu-
lations of the Insurance department of a State, Territory, or
the District of Columbia when promulgated in the exercise
of a power conferred by statute, but such requirement, with-
out more, is rot conclusive: for example, It does not include
rezervzz required to b2 maintained to provide for the ordi-
nary running expenses of a business definite in amount, and
which must b2 currently paid by every company from its
income if Its business Is to continue, such as taxes, salaries,
reinzurance ond unpaid brokerage; the reserve or net value
of rlsiks reinsured in other solvent companies to the extent
of the reinsurance; rezerve for premiums paid in advance;
annual and deferred dividends; accrued but unsettled policy
claims; loszes incurred but unreported; liability on supple-
mentary contracts not involving life contingencies; estimated
value of future premiums which have been waived on policies
after proof of total and permanent disability.

In any case where reserves are claimed, sufficient informa-
tion must be filed with the return to enable the Commissioner
to determine the validity of the claim. Reference should be
made to the item in which the resarve appears in the annual
statement and to the statute or insurance department ruling
requiring that such reserves be held. Only reserves which are
so required, which are peculiar to insu=c companies, and
which are depEndent upon interest earnings for their main-
tenance will be considered. A company is permitted to make
use of the highest aggregate reserve called for by any State or
Territory or the District of Columbia in which it transacts
busine s, but the rezerve must have bsen actually held.

In the case of life insurance companies issuing policies
covering life, health, and accident insurance combined in one
policy Issued on the wepkly premium payment plan, continu-
ing for life and not subject to cancellation, it is required that
reserve funds thereon be based upon recognized tables of
experience covering disability benefits of the kind contained
in policies Lszued by this particular class of companies. The
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deduction in respect of such reserve funds (not required by
law) is 3% percent of the mean of such reserve funds held at
the beginning and end of the taxable year.

[SEC. 203. Net Income of Life Insurance Companies.]
I (a) General rule.-Iu the case of a life Insurance company the

term "net income" meanS the gross income less-]
(3) Reserve for dividends An amount equal to 2 per centum

of any sums held at the end of the taxable yea as a reserve for
dividends (other than dividends payable during the year follow-
ing the taxable year) the payment of which is deferred for a
period of not less than five years from the date of the policy
contract,

(4) Investment axpenses.--Investment expenses paid during
the taxable year: Provided, That if any general expenses are in
part assigned to or Included In the investment expenses, the total
deductions under this paragraph shall not exceed one-fourth of 1
per centum of the book value of the mean of the invested assets
held at the beginning and end of the taxable year;

ART. 203 (a) (4)-1. Investment expenses.-The term "gen-
eral expenses" as used in the Act means any expense in-
curred for the benefit of more than cne department of the
company rather tfian for the benefit of a particular depart.
ment thereof. Any assignment of such expense to the in-
vestment department of the company for which a deduction
is claimed under section 203 (a) (4) shall operate to sub-
ject the total investment expenses to the limitation provided
in that section.

If no general expenses are assigned to or included in in-
vestment expenses the deduction may consist of investment
expenses actually paid during the taxable year in which
case an Itemized schedule of such expenses must be appended
to the return.

Invested assets for the purpose of section 203 (a) (4) and
this article are those which are owned and used, and -to the
extent used, for the purpose of producing the income speci-
fled in section 202 (a).

The maximum allowance of 'one-fourth of 1 percent 'will
not be granted unless it is shown to the satisfaction of the
Commissioner that such allowance =is justified.'

ISEC. 203. Net Income of Life Insurance dompantes.]
[ (a) General rule.-In the case of a life Insurance company the

term "net income" means the gross income lss--- -, 'I

(5)' Real estate exp'ens6.-Taxes and other expenses paid dur-
Ing 'the taxable 'year exclusively Upon, or with rbspect to the real
estate owned by theT company, not- including taxes assessed
against local Jbenefits of a kind tending to increase the value of
the property Jissessed, and not including any amoun t paid out
for new buildings, or for permanent improvements or betterments
made to Increase the value of any property. The deduction al-
lowed by this paragraph shall be allowed in the case of taxes
imposed upon a shareholder of a company upon ,his ,interest as
shareholder, which are paid by the company without reimburse-
ment from the shareholder, but In such cases no deduction shall
bp allowed, the shareholder for the amount of such taxes;

ART. 203 (a) (5)-i. Taxes and expenses with respect to
real estate.-The deduction for taxes and expenses under
section' 203 (a) (5) includes taxes 'and expenses paid during
the taxable year exclusively upon or with respect to real
estate owned by the company and any sum representing
taxes imposed upon a shareholder of the company upon his
interest as shareholder which is paid by the company with-
out reimbursement from the shareholder. No deduction
shall be allowed, however, for taxes, expenses, ,and deprecia-
tion upon or with respect to any real estate owned by the
company except to the extent used for the purpose of pro-
ducing investment income. (See article 203 (a) (4)-1.) As
to real estate owned and occupied by the company see article
203 (b)-1.

[S1c. 203, Net Income of Life Insurance Companies.]
[ (a) General rule-In the case of a life insurance company the

term "net income" means the gross income lss--]
(6) Depreciation.-A reasonable allowance, as provided in sec-

tion 23 (1), 'for the exhaustion, wear and tear of property, in-
cluding a reasonable allowance for obsolescence; and

ART, 203 (a) (6)-1. Depreciation-The deduction allowed
by section 203 (a) (6) for depreciation is, except as provided
In article 203 (b)-1, identical with that allowed other cor-
porations by section 23 (1). The amount allowed by section
23 (1) in the case of life insurance companies is limited to
depreciation sustained on the property used, and to the ex-

tent used, for the purpose of producing the Income specified
in section, 202 (a).

[SEC. 203. Net Income of Life Insurance Companies.J
[(a) General rule.-In the casge of a life insurance company the

term "net income" means the gross income less--]

(7) Interest.-All interest paid within the taxable year on Its
indebtedness, except -on indebtedness Incurred or continued to
purchase or carry obligations (other than obligations of the
United States Issued after September 24, 1917, and originally
subscribed for, by the taxpayer) the Interest upon which Is
wholly exempt from taxation under this title.

ART. 203 (a) (7)-1. Interest--The deduction allowed by
section 203, (a) (7) for Interest on indebtedness is the same
as that allowed other corporations by section 23 (b) but this
deduction includes interest on dividends held on deposit and
surrendered during the taxable year. ReserVe funds as de-
finedin article 203 (a) (2)-1 are not indebtedness. Dividends
left with the company to-accumulate at interest are a debt and
not a reserve liability.

If a life insurance company pays interest on the proceeds
of life insurance policies left with it pursuant to the provisions
of supplementary contracts, not involving life contingencies,
or similar contracts, the interest so paid shall be allowed as a
deduction from gross income, except that such deduction shall
not be allowed in respect of interest accrued in any prior tax-
able year to.the extent that the company has had the benefib
of a deduction of 4 percent or 3% percent, as the case may be,
of the mean of the company's liability on such contracts, by
the inclusion of such liability in its reserve funds,

[SEC. 203. Net Income of Life Insurance Companics.1
(b) Bental value of real estate.-The deduction under subsection

(a) (5) or, (6), oZ this section on account of any real estate ovined
and occupied In hole or In part by a life Insuranco company, shall
be limited to an amount which beArt the same ratio to such deduc-
tion '(computed without regard to this subsection) as the rental
value of the6 space not so occupied bears to the rental value of the
entire property. .

ART. 203" (b)-1. Real estate owned and occuped.-The
amount allowable as a deduction for taxes, expenses, and de-
preciation upon or with respect to any real estate owned and
occupied in whole or, in part by a life 4nurance company is
limited to an amount which bears the same ratio to such
deduction (computed without regard to this limitation) as the
rental value of the space not so occupied bears to the rental
value'of the entire property. For example, if the rental value
of the space not occupied by the company Is equal to one-half
of the rental value of the entire property, the deduction for
taxes, expenses, and depreciation is one-half of the taxes,
expenses, and depreciation on account of the entire property,
Where a deduction is claimed as provided in this article, the
parts of the property occupied and the parts not occupied by
the company, together with the respective rental values
thereof, must be shown in a statement accompanying the
return.

SEC. 204. Insurance Companies Other Than Life or Mutual.
(a), Imposition of tax-

(1) In. general.-In lieu of the tax imposed by sections 13 and
14, there shall be levied, collected, and paid for each taxable
year upon the normal-tax net Income of every insurance com-
pany (other than a life or mutual insurance company) a tax
of 15 per centum of the amount thereof.

(2) Normal-tax net income of foreign companico.-In the ease
of a foreign insurance company (other than a life or mutual
Insurance company), thq normal-tax net income shall be the net
income from sources within the United States minus the sum
.of-

"(A) Interest on obligations of the United States and Its
instrumentalities.-The credit provided in section 20 (a).
(B) Dividends received.-The credit provided In seotion

26 (b).
(3) No United States insurance business.-Foreign insurance

companies not carrying on an Insurance business within the
United States shall not be taxable under this section but shall be
taxable as other foreign corporations.

ART. 204 (a)-1. Tax on insurance companies other than life
or mutual.-For the calendar year 1936 and subsequent years
all insurance companies (other than life or mutual companies
or foreign insurance companies not carrying on an insurance
business within the United States) are subject to the tax im-
posed by section 204. The term "Insurance companies" as
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used in this article and in articles 204 (b)-1, 201 (c)-1, and
204 (f):1, means only those companies subject to the tax
imposed by section 204. The rate of the tax imposed by
section201is 15 percent, and the normal-tax net incomeupon
which the tax is imposed, as defined in sections 13 and 204,
differs from the net-income of other corporations. All pro-
visions of the Act and of these regulations not inconsistent
with the specific provisions of section 204 are applicable to
the- assessment-and collection of the tax imposed by section
204 (a), and insurance companies are subject to the same
penalties as provided in the case of returns and payment of
income tax by other corporations. Since section 204 pro-
vides that the underwriting and investment exhibit of the
annual statement approved by the National Convention of
Insurance Commissioners shall be the basis for computing
gross income and since the annual statement is rendered on
the calendar year basis, the first returns under section 204
will be for the taxable year ending December 31, 1936, and
shall be on Form 1120. Insurance companies are entitled to
the credits provided in section 26 (a) and (b).

Foreign insurance companies not carrying on an Insurance
business within the United States are not taxable under sec-
tion 204 but are taxable as other foreign corporations. See
section 23L

[SEc. 204. Insurance Companies Other Than Life or Mutual.]
(b)- Definition of income, etc.-In the case "of an Insurance com-

pany subject to the tax imposed by this section-
(1)- Gross income.-"Gross income" means the sum of (A)

the combined gross amount earned during the taxable year, from
investment income and from underwriting Income as provided
in this subsection, computed on the basis of the underwriting
and investment exhibit of the annual statement approved by

- the National Convention of Insurance Commissioners, and (B)
gain during the taxable year from the sale or other disposition
of property, and (C) all other Items constituting Uross incomeunder section 22;

(2) Net inome.--"et ncome" meins the gross Income as de-
fined In paragraph (1) of this subsection lezs the deductlons
allowed by subsection (c) of this section;

*3),lnvestment income.--"Investment income" means the
'gross amount of Income earned during the taxable year from
-interest, dividends, and rents, computed as follows:

To all Interest, dividends and rents received during the tax-
able year, add Interest, dividends and rents due and accrued at
the end of the taxable year, and deduct all interest, dividends
and rents due and accrued at the end of the preceding taxable
year;

(4) Underwriting income--'Underwriting Income" means the
premiums-earned on insurance contracts during the taxable year
less-losses incurred and expenses incurred;

(5) Premiums earned.-"Premiums earned on Insurance con-
tracts during the taxable year" means an amount computed as
follows:
-From the amount of gross premiums written on Insurance con-

-tracts during the taxable year, deduct return premiums and
premiums paid for reinsurance. To the result so obtained add
unearned premiums on outstanding business at the end of the
preceding taxable year and deduct unearned premlurn. on out-
standing business at the end of the taxable year;

(6) Losses incurred.-"Losses incurred" means lozses incurred
during the taxable year on insurance contracts, computed as
follows:

To losses paid during the taxable year, add salvage and rein-
surance xecoverable- outstanding at the end of the preceding tax-
able year, and deduct salvage and reinsurance recoverable out-
standing-at the end of the taxable year. To the result so ob-
tained add all unpaid losses outstanding at the end of the tax-
able year and deduct unpaid losses outstanding at the end of
the preceding taxable year;

,(7) Expenses incurred.---xpenses incurred" means all ex-
penses shown on the annual statement approved by the National
Convention of Insurance Commissioners, and shall be computed
as follows:
-To all expenses paid during the taxable year add expenss

unpaid at the end of the taxable year and deduct expenses unpaid
at the end of the preceding taxable year. For the purpoze of
computing the net Income subject to the tax imposed by this
section there shall be deducted from expenses Incurred as de-
fined In this paragraph all expenses Incurred which are not al-
lowed as deductions by subsection (c) of this section.

ART. 204 (b)-1. Gross income of insurance companies other
than- life or mutual.--Gross income as defined in section 204
(b) means thegross amount of income earned during the tax-
able year from interest, dividends, rents, and premium income,
computed on the basis of the underwriting and investment
exhibit of the annual statement approved by the National
Convention of Insurance Commissioners, as well as the gain
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derived from sale or other disposition of property, and all
other items constituting gross income under section 27- Sea
section 22 (a), (b), and (C). It does not include increase in
liabilities during the year on account of reinsurance treaties,
remittances from the home office of a foreign insurance com-
pany to the United States branch, borrowed money, gross
Increase due to adjustments in book value of capital assets,
and premium on capital stock sold. The underwriting and
investment exhibit is presumed clearly to reflect the true nes
income of the company, and in so far as It is not inconsistent
with the provisions of the Act will be reco-gnized and used as
a basis for that purpoze. All items of the exhibit, however,
do not reflect an insurance company's income as defined in
the Act. By reason of the definition of investment income,
miscellaneous items which are intended to reflect surplus but
do not properly enter into the computation of income, such
as dividends declared, home office remittances and receipts,
and special deposits, are Ignored. Gain or loss from agency
balances and bills receivable not admitted as assets on the
underwriting and investment exhibit will be ignored, except-
ing only such agency blances and bills receivable as have
been charged off the books of the company as bad debts or,
having bzen previously charged off, are recovered during the
taxable year.

Sro.0. Insurance Companie Oucr Than Life or MutuaL]
c) Dcductions allrcd--In computing the net Income of an

Insurance company subject to the tax impozs-d by this section
there rhall be allowed as deductions:

(1) All ordinary and necszary expe-ces Incurred, as provided
In cectlon 23 (a);

(2) All nterest as provldcd in section 23 (b);
(3) Taxes as provided In ctIon 23 (c);
(4) Lsozzc Incurred as deained in ubsection (76) (6) of this

section:
(5) Subject to the limitation contained in sectian 117 (d),

losses sustained during the taxable year from the sale or other
dLpcsIton of property;

(6) Bad debts in the nature of agency balances and bills
receivable ascertalned to ba worthles and charged off within
the taxable yea;

(7) The amount of Interezt earned during the taxable year
,hich under .cetlon 22 (b) (4) 1s encluded from groz_ income;

(8) A re.zonable allowance for the exhaustion, wear. and tear
of property, as provided in rcctlon 23 (1);

(9) Charitable, and co forth, cantributions, as provided In
cectlon 23 (q);

(10) Dcductlons (other than those spfcfied In this subzection)
as provided in sctlon 23, but not in excess of the amount or
the gross Income Included under subs2ction (b) (1) (C) of this
section.
(d) Dcductfons of foreIgn corporatfon&-In the case of a foreign

corporation the deductions allowed In this sction shall be allowed
to the extent provided in Supplement I in the case of a foreign
corporation engaged In trade or busin-es within the United States
or having, an ofce or place of business therein.

(o) Double dcductfovsNI;othng in this section shall be con-
strued to permit the came Item to be twice deducted.

AnT. 204 (c)-1. Deductions anlowed. insurance companies
other than lil or mutual.-The deductions allowable are
specified In section 204, but are subject to a general limita-
tion. (See section 24 (a) (5).)

Among the Items which may not be deducted are income
and profits taxes Imposed by the United States, income and
profits taxes Impsed by any foreign country or possession of
the United States (In cases where the company signifies in
its return Its desire to claim to any extent a credit for such
taxes), taxes asz ed against local benefits, donations, de-
creae during the year due to adjustments in the book value
of capital =-ets, decrease in liabilities during the year on
account of reisurance treaties, dividends paid to sharehold-
ers, remittances to the home office of a foreign insurance
company by the United States branch, and borrowed money
repaid.

In computing net income of insurance companies other
than life or mutual losses sustained during the taxable year
from the sale or other disposition of property are deductible
subject to the limitation contained in section 117 (d but
the graduated percentage reduction of gains and losses con-
tained in section 117 (a) does not apply in the case of insur-
ance (or other) corporations. Insurance companies con-
ducting their businezs in such manner as to xeceive income
under section 204 (b) (1) (C) are entitled to such deduc-
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tions as are provided for in section 204 (c), but only to the
extent that the aggregate amount thereof does not exceed
the income included under section 204 (b) (1), (C).

Src. 205. Taxes Of Foreign Counirzes and Possessions of United
States.--The amount 'of Income, war-profits, and excess-profits
taxes imposed by foreign countries or possessions of the United
States shall be allowed as a credit -against the tax of a domestic
Insurance company subject to the tax imposed by section 201 or
204, to the extent 'provided in the case of a domestic corporation
in section 131, and in such cases "net- income" as used in that
section means the, net income as defined In, this Supplement.,

SEc. 206. Computation of Gross Income.-The gross Income of
insurance companies subject to the tax imposed by section 201
or 204 shall not be determined in the manner provided in section
119.

SErc, 207. Mutual, Insurance Companies Other Than Life,-
(a) Application of title.-Mutual Insurance companies, other

than life insurance companies, shall be taxable in the same manner
us other corporations, except as hereinafter provided in this section,
and, except that they shall not be subject to the surtax imposed
by section X4, and except that the normal tax Imposed by section 13
shall be at the rate of 15 per centum instead oL at the rates
provided in Such section, And Such normal tax shall be applicable
to toreign corporations as well as domestic corporations; but
foreign insurance companies not carrying on an insurance business
within the United States shall be taxable as other foreign corpo-
rations.

(b) Gross income.-Mutual marine-insurance companies 'shall
include in gross income the gross premiums collected and received
by them less amounts paid for reinsurance.

(c) Deductons.-In addition to, the deductions allowed to cr-
porations by section 23, the following deductions to insurance com-
panies shall also be allowed, unless- otherwise allowed-

(1) Mutual insurance companies other than life insurance.-
In the case of mutual insurance companies other than life
insurance companies-,

(A) the net addition required by law to be made within the
taxable year to reserve funds (including in the case 6f 'assess-
ment insurance companies the actual deposit of suns with
State or Territorial officers pirsuint to law as additions to
guarantee or teserve funds);--and' . I , I .i -

(B) the sums other than dividends paid within the taxable
year on policy and annuity contracts.

(2) Mutual marine insurance companies.-In -the case of
mutual, marine insurance companies , in addition to thie deduc-
tionS allowed in paragraph (1) of this' subsection, iinless other-
wise allbwed,, amounts. repaid to policyholders on accouit of
premiums previously' paid by them, and interest 'paid upon
such amounts between the ascertainment and the payment
thereof;

(9) Mutual insurancc companies other than life tnd'marine.-
In the. case of'mutual insuiance' companies (including' inter-
Insurers and reciprocal underwriters, but not Including mutual
life or mutual marine insurance companies) requiring their mem-
bers to make premium deposits to provide for losses and expenses,
the amount of premium deposits returned to their policy holders
and the amount of premium deposits xetained for the payment
of losses, expenses, and reinsurance reserves.

ART. 207-1. Tax on mutual insurance companies other than
life.-For the calendar year 1936 and Subsequent years all
mutual insurance companies other, than-life (including
foreign insurance companies carrying on an insurance busi-
ness within the United States) aresubject to tax.under sec-
tion 207 and the rate of tax is 15, percent.

Foreign insurance companies not carrying -on an insurance
business within, the United States are not taxable under sec-
tion 207 but are taxable -as other foreign corporations., See
section,231. , 'I- I :
IART. 207-2. Gross income of mutual insurance companies
other than life.-The gross income of mutual- insurance com-
panies (other than life) consists of their total revenue from-the
operation of the business and of their income from all other
sources within the taxable year, except as otherwise,provided
by the Act. Gross income includes net premiums (that is,
gross premiums less returned premiums on policies canceled
and premiums on policies not taken), investment income,
profits from the sale of assets, and all gains, profits,, and in-
come reported to ,the State insurance departments, except
income specifically exempt rfrom tax. Premiums received by
mutual marine insurance companies which are paid out, for
reinsurance should bp eliminated from gross income -nd the
payments for, reinsurance from- disbursements. .Deposit pre-
miums on perpetual riskasjeceived and returned- by mutual
fire insurance companies should be treated in the zame man-
ner, as no reseive will be-!recognized dovering, liability 'for
such deposits. The earnings on such deposits, including such

pbrtion, if any, of the deposits as is not returned to the policy-
holders upon cancellation, of the policies, must be included
in the gross income. A net decreaSe in reserve funds required
by law within the taxable -year must be Included In the gross
income to the extent that such funds are released to the
general uses of the company and increase its free assets. Any
net decrease in reserves shall be added to the gross Income,
unless the company shall show that such decrease resulted
from the application of reserves to the purposes for which
they were established.
. ART. 207-3. Deductions allowed mutuaZ insurance companies
other than life insurance companies.-Mutual Insurance com-
panies (other than life insurance companies) are entitled to
the same deductions from gross income as other corporations,
and also to the deduction of the net addition required by law
to be made within the taxable year to reserve funds and of
the sums other than dividends paid within the taxable year
on policy and annuity contracts. As to life insurance com-
panies, see sections 201 and 203 and articles 201 (a)-1 and
203 (c)-1. Insurance companies, other than mutual and life
companies, are entitled only to the deductions allowed- by
section 204 (0). (See article 204 (o)-l.) Mutual insurance
companies are not entitled to the deductions allowed by sec-
tion 204 (c), but (except in the case of life insurance com-
panies) are entitled to the deductions allowed by section 23.
"Paid" includes "accrued" or "incurred" (construed according
to the method of accounting upon the basis of which the not
income is computed) during the taxable year, but does not
include any estimate for losses incurred but not reported dur-
ing the taxable' year.

ART. 207-4. Required addition to reserVe funds of mutual
insurance companies (other than. life).-Mutual insurance
companie, other than life insurance companies, may deduct
from gross income the net addition required by law to be
made -within the taxable year to reserve funds, including
in the case of assessment insurance companies the actual
deposit of sums With State or Trritorial officers pursuant
to lawv as additions to guarantee or xeservq funds. Feserve
funds "required by law" include not only reserves required
by express statutory provisiont but also rescrves required
by the rules and regulations of State iiisurance depart-
ments when promulgated in the exercise of an appropriate
power conferred by statute, but do not Include assets re-
quired to, be held for the' ordinary running expense4 of the
business, such as taxes, salaries, reinsurance, and unpaid
brokerage. Only reserves commonly recognized as reserve
funds in insurance accounting are to be taken Into con-
sideration in computing the net addition, to reserve funds
required by law. In the case of a fire Insurance company
the only reserv& fund commonly recognized' is the "Un-
earned-liremium" fund. For a general def1nItIon of "to-
serve fund" see article 203 (a) (2)-1, Mutual hail and
mutual, cyclone insurance companies are entitled to deduct
from gross income the net addition which they are required
to make to the "guarantee surplus" fund or similar fund.
In the case of foreign Insurance companies the deductions
provided for -by section 207 shall be allowed to the extent
provided in- Supplement I of the Act in the case of a foreign
corporation engaged in trade or business within the, United
States or having an office or place of business therein.

ART. 207-5. .pecial deductions allowed mutual marinf in-
suranee compinies.-'MUtal marine insurance cqmpanes
should include in gross income the gross premiums collected
and received by them less amounts paid for reinsurance.
They' may deduct from gross 'income amounts repaid to
policyholders' on account of premiums' preOviously paid by
them,- together with the interest, actually paid upon such
amounts between the date of ascertainment and the date
of payment thereof. Th remainder'of the premiums ac-
cordingly forms _part of. the net income of the company,
except ito the -extent that it Is subject, to the deductions
allowed such insurance, companies and other corporations,

ART. 207-6. Specia deductions allwed mutual imsurancc
companies, (other than Ild or marine).-:-Mutual Insurance
companies, (including interlnsurers and reciprocal under-
writers, but not includingmutual life andmutual marine in-
surance companies), which require their members to make
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premium deposits: to provide for losses and expenses, are
alowed to deduct from gross income the aggregate amount of
premium deposits returned to their policyholders or retained
for the payment of losses, expenses, and reinsurance reserves.
In determining the amount of premium deposits retained by a
mutual fire or mutual casualty insurance company for the
payment of losses, expenses, and reinsurance reserves, it will
be presumed that losses and expenses have been paid out of
earnings and profits other than premiums to the extent of
such earnings and profits. If, however, any portion of such
amount is applied during the taxable year to the payment of
losses, expenses, or reinsurance reserves, for which a separate
allowance is taken, then such portion Is not deductible; and
if any portion of such amount for which an allowance is taken
is'subsequently applied to the payment of expenses, losses, or
reinsurance reserves, then such payment can not be separately
deducted. The amount of premium deposits retained for the
payment of expenses and losses, and the amount of such ex-
penses and losses, may not both be deducted. A company
which invests part of the premium deposits so retained by it
in interest-bearing securities may nevertheless deduct such
part, but not the interest received on such securities. A mu-
tual fire insurance company which has a guaranty capital is
taxed like other mutual fire insurance companies. A stock
fire insurance company, operated on the mutual plan to the
extent of paying dividends to certain classes of policyholders,
may make a return on the same basis as a mutual fire insur-
ance company with respect to its business conducted on the
mutual plan.

.Az. 207-7. Returns of mutuaZ insurance companies (other
than Zife) .- Mutual insurance companies other than life (In-
cluding foreign insurance companies carrying on an insurance
business within the United States) are required to file returns
of income. The return shall be on Form 1120. As an aid in
auditing the returns, wherever possible a copy of the report
to the State insurance department should be submitted with
the-return. Otherwise a cop of Schedule D, parts 1, 3, and
4, of -the report should be attached to the return, showing the
Federal, State, and municipal obligations from which the
interest omitted from gross income was derived, and a copy
of the complete -report should be furnished as soon as ready
for filing.

CHAPTER xxvi

Non resident Aliens

Supplement H-Nonresident Alien Individuals
SEc. 2-1 Tax on Nonresident Alien Indivfduals.-
(a) No United States business or office.-There shall be levied,

collected, and paid for-each taxable year. in lieu of the tax impzedc
by sections 11 and 12, upon the amount received, by every nonrel-
dent alien individual not engaged In trade or business within the
United States and not having an niMce or place of businc-,_ thereln,
from sources within the United States as interest (except ntere!st on
deposIts -with persons crryi on the banking buiness), dividends,
erents, salaries, wages, premiums, annuities, compensations. remuner-

atIons, emoluments,: or other fixed or determinable annual or
periodical gains, profits, and-income. IL tax of 10 per centum of such
amount, except that such rate shall be reduced. in the cawe of a
resident of a contiguous country, to such rate (not less thon 5 per
centum) .ag-nay be provided by treaty with such country.

(b) Unitea States business or offic.-A nonresident alien ndi-
vidual engaged n trade or business in the United States or having
an office or place of business therein shall be taxable without re-
gard to the provisions of subsection (a). As used in this tection,
section. 19, section 143, section 144, and section 231. the phrase
"engaged -in trade or- business within the United States" includes
the performance of- personal services within the United Statc at
any' time within the taxable year. but does not include the pr-
formance of personal services for a nonresident alien individual,
foreign partnership, or foreign corporation, not engaged in trade or
"business within the United States, by a nonresident alien individual
temporarily present in the United States for a period or periods not
exceeding-a total of ninety days during the taxable year and whozL
compensation for such services does not exceed In the aggreate
$3,000. Such phrase does not include the effecting of tranzsactions
in the United States in stocks, securities, or commodities through
a resident broker, commission agent, or custodln.

ART. 211-1. Taaation of aliens in genera.-For the purposes
of the Act alien individuals are divided generally into two
classes, namely, resident aliens and nonresident aliens. Resi-
dent aliens are in general taxable the same as citizens of the
United States, that is, a resident alien is taxable on income

derived from all sources including sources without the United
States. Nonresident aliens are taxable only on income from
sources within the United States. For further classification
of nonresident aliens see article 211-7.

AnT. 211-2. Deflnition.-A "nonresident alien individual"
means an individual-

(a) Whoze residence Is not within the Unitcd States; and
(M) Who Is not a citizen of the United Statea.
An alien actually present In the United States who is nor

a mere tranesent or sojourner Is a resident of the United
States for purposes of the income tax. Whether he is a. tran-
slent is determined by his intentions with regard to th-
length and nature of his stay. A mere foating intention.
indefinite as to time, to return to another country is not
suflfclent to constitute him a transient. If he lives in the
United States and has no definite intention as to his stay.
he is a resident. One who comea to the United States for a
definite purpoze which in its nature may be promptly accom-
plished Is a transient; but if his purposa is of such a nature
that an extended stay may be necessary for its accomplish-
ment, and to that end the alien makes his home temporarily
in the United States, he becomes a resident, though it may be
his intention at all times to return to his domicilae abroad
when the purpose for which he came has been consummated
or abandoned. An alien whoZe stay in the United States
Is limited to a definite period by the Immigration laws is not
a resident of the United States within the meaning of this
article, in the absence of exceptional circumstances.

AnT. 211-3. Al7en seamen, when to ba regarded as resi-
dents&-In order to determine whether an alien seaman is a
resident within the meaning of the Income tax law, it is
nccessary to decide whether the presumption of nonresidence
is overcome by facts showing that he has established a
residence In the United States. Residence may be estab-
llshed on a ve-el regularly engaged In coztwise trade, but
the mere fact that a sailor makes his home on a vessel flying
the United States flag and engaged in foreign trada is not
sufilclent to establirh residence in the United States, even
though the ve.zel, while carrying on foreign trade, touches
at American ports. An alien sama.n may acquire an actual
rezidence In the United States within the rules laid down
n article 211-4, although the nature of his calling requires

him to be absent for a long period from the place where his
residence Is established. An allen seaman may acquire such a
residence at a milors' boarding house or hotel, but such a
claim should be carefully scrutinized in order to make sure
that such residence is bona fide. 'The fing of Form 1m7a
or tal:ing out first citizenship papers is proof of residence
In the United States from the time the form is filed or the
papers taken out, unless rebutted by other evidence showing
an Intention to be a transient. The fact that a head tax
has been paid on behalf of an allen seaman entering the
United States is no evidence that he has acquired residence,
because the head tax I payable unless the alien who is
entering the country s merely In transit through the
country.

AnT. 211-4. Prolf of residence of affem-The following
rules of evldence shall govern in determining whether or not
an alien within the United States has acquired residence
therein within the meaning of the Act. An alien, by reason
of hli alienage, is presurmed to be a nonresident alien- Such
presumption may be overcome-

(1) In the case of an allen who presents himself for
determination of tax liability prior to departure for his
native country, by (a) proof that the alien, at least six
months prior to the date he sa presents himself, has filed
P declaration of his Intention to become a citizen of the
United States under the naturalization laws, (b) proof that
the alien, at least six months prior to the date he so presents
hfmself, has filed Form 1078 or its equivalent, or (c) proof
of acts and statements of the alien showing a definite inten-
tion to acquire residence in the United States or showing
that his stay in the United States has been of such an
extended nature as to constitute him a resident;

(2) In other cases by (a) proof that the alien has flied
a declaration of his intention to become a citizen of the
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United States under the naturalization laws, (b) proof that
the alien has filed Form 1078 or its-equivalent, or (c) proof
-of acts and statements of an alien showing a definite inten-
tion to acquire residence in the United States or showing
that his stay in the United States has been -of- such an
extended nature as to constitute him a' resident.
-, In any case .in which an alien seeks to overcome the

presumption of noiiresidence under (1) (c) or (2) (a), if the
Internal-revenue officer -who examines the alien is in doubt
as to the facts, such officer may, to assist him in determining
the facts, requite an affidavit or affidavits setting forth the
facts relied upont, executed by' some credible person or per-
sons, other than)the alien and -members of his family, ,who
have known the- alien at- least six months prior to- the date
of executionof the affidavit or affidavits. I, ,
AT,,211-5. Loss of residence by alien-An alien -who has

acquired residenca:in the United States retains his status as
a resident until he'abandons the same and actually departs
from the United States. An intention to 'change his-residence
does not change his status -as a resident alien to -that of a
nonresident alien. Thus: an alien who -has acquired a resi-
dence in, the, United States is taxable- as a, resident bor the
remainder of his stay in the United States. I r

ART. 211-6. Duty of employer to determine status 1.o alien
employee.-If wages are paid to aliens without withholding the
tax, except as permitted in article 143-3, in the case of a resi-
dent of Canada orlMexico, the employer should be prepared
to prove the status of. the alien as providedin the (foregoing
articles. An employer-may rely upon the evidence of resi-
dence afforded by the fact that an alien has'fled Form 1078,
or an equivalent certificate of the alien establishing residence.
An employer need- hot secure Form 1078 from the alien if he
Is Satisfied that the alien, is 'a resident, alien. An -employer
who seeks to account for failure to -withhold in the, past, if
he had not at the time secured ForrY 1078 or its-'equivalent,
is permitted to prove the former status of the alien by any
competent evidence, The written statement of the alien em-
ployee may ordinarily be relied upon by the employer as
proof that the alien is a resident of the United States.

AaRT. 211-7. Taxation -of nonresident alien individuals.-For
the purposes ?of this article and articles 212-1; 213-1, 214-4,
and 217-2, nonresident alien individuals are divided into two
classes: (a) nonresident allen individuals not engaged in trade
or business within the United Statds and not having an office
or place of business therein at any time within the taxable
year, and (b) nonresident alien individuals who at-anytime
within the taxable -year are engaged in trade or business in
the United Sttes orhave an office or place of business-therein.
The term "nonresident alien individuals" includes "nonresi -

dent alien fiduciaries." , - : , -
(a) No United States ,nisiness or -offide.-For the, purposes

of this article- the term "amount"-received" means "gro.s in"
come.' Every- nonresident alien individual not engaged,-fi
trade or businests§withh, the'United-Stdtes and'not having a
office orplace of business therein, at any time-within the tax-
able year is liable to the tax upon his gross income-from
sources within-the. United States, determined under the pro -
visions of section119 which-is ,fixed or determinable- annual
or periodical-gains,, profits, and Income. Specific items of
fixed or determinable atmual or -periodical, income are enu-
merated in the Act as interest (except interest on Ideposits
with persons carrying on the -banking,-business)Y; dividends,
rents; salaries, wages; premiums, annuities, compensation; re-
mtinerations and emoluments, bUt other, fixed or ,determin-
able annual or periodical gains, profits, and income -ae also
subject to the tax, ast for instance -royalties. , As to the'deter-
mination of ,fixed-ordeterminable annual or periodical:Jn-
come see article 143-2. The-Items of.fixed or -deterwinable
anpual.or periodical income'from. sourcaes- within the -UnitEd
States kreceived- Jy M citizen -ofFrance- esiding n.,Yzance
which are, exempt from Federal income- taxation -under the
pr0YlsiOns of the. convention- and-protcol-Jetweon the cUnited
%tates and Franie sighed :Apri-27;r 1932.;and, effective Janul,
ary 1, 1936, Ar0 describaddsrarticle:,143-3. , - -= , _b ib f. '; -;

The fIiedor determinable'annual or-.periodicalrincomefrom
so, froes within the.United States 'of mnonresident. alienindi-

vidual not -engaged in trade or business within the United
States and not having an office or place of business therein
is taxable at the rate of,10 percent, except, that such rate
shall be reduced, in the case of a resident of a contiguous
country, to such rate (not less than 5 percent) as may be
provided by treaty with such country. (See also article
212-1.)

(b) United States business or offce.--A nonresident alien
individual who at any time within the taxable year was
engaged in -trade or -business in the United States or had
an office or place of business therein Is not taxable at the
rate of 10 percent upon the items of gross income enumerated
in secti6n 211 (a). The net income from sources within the
United States of such, a nonresident alien Individual (gross
income from sources within the United States minus the
statutory deductions provided In sections 23 and 213) less
the credits against net-income allowable to an -idividual by
section 251 is subject to the normal tax of 4 percent imposed
'by section 11. and the graduated surtax, imposed by section
12 (b). , r . .. . .
, As used in section 2111 section 119, section 143, section 144,
and section 231, the phrase "engaged in trade or business
'within the United States" includes the performance of per-
sonal -services within the United States at any time within
the taxable year but does not include the perforltunc of
personal -services for-a nonresident alien individual, foreign
partnership, or foreign corporation not engaged In trade or
business, within the -United States by a nonreildent alien
individual temporarily present In the United Stated for a
period -or ,periods not exceeding a total of 90 days during
the taxable'year and 'whose- compensation for such services
does not exceed in the aggregate $3,000, Such phrase does
not include the effecting of transactionsIn the United States
in stocks, securities, or commodities (including hedging trans-
actions): through a -resident broker, commission agent, or
custodian: (See also article 212-1.) 1 - I

Whether a nonresident alien has an "office or place of busi-
ness" ,within, the United States depends upon the facts in
a particular case. The term "office, or place of business",
however, Implies a place for the regular-transaction of busi-
ness and does not include a place where casual or incidental
transactions might be, or are, effected.

Neither the beneficiaries <nor the grantor of a trust,
whether revocable or irrevocable, Is deemed to be engaged In
trade or business in the United States or to have an office
or plac of business- thereinf, merely because the trustee is
engaged in trade or business In the United States or has an
office- or place of business therein. I

These provisions apply to taxable years beginning on or
after 'January 1, 1936,,'but have no retroactive application to
prior taxable years. Theincreased rates of tax are applicable
to taxable years beginning on or after Jdiuary 1, 1936, not-
withstaliding the fact that the provisions of section 143 of
the Act, relating to the increased rates of withholding, were
not: effective until July' 2, 1936. (See article 143-1.)

Snc. 212. Gross Income -
(a) GeneraL ruZe.-In the case of a nonresident alien individual

gross income includes obly- the gross incomd from sOurmte within
the United States. I ; " I
(b) Ships iutder Idrefit flag.-The income of- h nonresident

alien individual -which consists exclusively of earninga derived
from, the operation of a 'shipb0 ships documented under the laws
of. siforeign country, which grants an equivalent ekemptlof to citi-
zens of -the United, States and to corporations organized in th0
United Stat, shall 'not be Included in gross ritosne And shall be
exempt from taxation under this title.,
,.,AR 212-1. Gross income of nonresident alien individ-
uals.--In genergl, in the case of nonresident, tllen- I1dividulalho
"i'ro'ssincqme" :meang bnly' the gross 1r6oih iVoln koures
within ,the United States, determined under the provisions
of-section -119. (See articles 119-1 to 119-14.) The Items
of gross income from sources without the UnIted States and
thezefore) not, taxable tononresidnlt allens are described in
gection 19 (e), As towho are nonresident ,Qlien individu(ls
see-arti~ce .211-2-to21-6.,- -, ' ' -

-AIricome-i8eceived by P resident alien from sources without
the United,'States ,isa taxable. although sUCh peron may
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become a nonresident alien subsequent to its receipt and
prior to the close of the taxable year. Conversely, Income
received by a nonresident alien from sources without the
United States is not taxable though such person may become
a resident alien subsequent to its receipt and prior to the
close of the taxable year.

(a) -No United States business or office.-A nonresident
alien individual not -engaged in trade or business within the
United States and not having an office or place of business
thereiii at any time within the taxable year is taxable only
on gross income from sources within the United States con-
sisting of fixed or determinable annual or periodical income.
His taxable income does not include profits derived from
the-effecting of transactions in the United States in stocks,
securities, or commodities (including hedging transactions)
through a resident broker, commission agent, or custodian,
or profits derived from the sale within the United States of
personal -property or real property located therein.

(b) United States business or ogce.-The gross income of
a-anonresident alien individual who at any time within the
taxable year -was engaged in trade or business within the
United States or had- an office or place of business therein
is not limited - to the items -of gross income specified In
section 211 (a), but includes any item of gross income which
is treated as income from sources within the United States,
except those items which are exempt from taxation by
statute or treaty or -which are not taxable by the Federal
Government under the Constitution. (See sections 22 (b),
112, 116, 119, and 21 (b).)

In-general, any nonresident alien individual who performs
personal services within the United States is considered as
being-engaged in trade or business within the United States
and- therefore his net income' from sources within the United
States, including his -compensation, is subject to the normal
tax of 4-percent and the surtax. However, the phrase "en-
gaged in trade or business within the United States" does
not apply to the personal services performed within the
United'-States for a nonresident alien individual, foreign
part6rship, or foreign corporation, not engaged in trade or
business-within the United States, by a nonresident alien in-
dividual'temporarily present in the United States for a period
or periods not exceeding a total of 90 days during the taxable
year and whose compensation for such services does not ex-
ceed-in-the aggregate $3,000. Such compensation is not in-
come from sources within the United States. (See section
119 (a) (3).) As to the exclusion from gross income of the
official compensation received by employees of foreign gov-
ernments see section 116 (h).

The effecting- of transactions in the United States in
stocks, securities, or commodities (including hedging transac-
tions) through a resident broker, commission agent, or cus-
todian does not bring a nonresident alien individual within
the class of nonresident alien individuals engaged in trade
or b usiness within the United States, but if a nonresident allen
individual by reason of rendering personal services in the
United States, or for other reasons, is classed as a nonresident
alien individual engaged in trade or business within the
United States or having an office or place of business therein,
he is taxable upon all income from soUrces within the United
States, including profits derived from the effecting of such
transactions. Such a nonresident alien individual is required
to include in gross income capital gains, gains from hedging
transactions; and profits derived from the sale within the
United States of personal property, or of real property located
therein.

Axr. 212-2. Exclusion of earnings of foreign ships from
gross income.--So much of the income from sources within
the United States of a nonresident alien individual who at any
time within the taxable year was engaged in trade or business
within the United States, or had an office or place of business
therein as consists of earnings derived from the operation of a
ship or ships documented under the laws of a foreign country
which grants an equivalent exemption to citizens of the United
States'nonre-sident -in such foreign country and to corpora-
tions organized in the United States, shall not be included in
gross income. Foreign countries which either impose no in-
come tax, or, in imposing such tax, exempt from taxation so

much of the income of a citizen of the United States nonresi-
deat in such foreign country and of a corporation organized
in the United States as consists of earnings derived from the
operation of a ship or ships documented under the laws of tha
United States are considered as granting an equivalent exemp-
tion within the meaning of this article.

A nonresident alien individual not engaged in trade or busi-
ness within the United States and not having an office or
place of busines therein at any time within the taxable year
is not required to include in gross income such income from
sources within the United States as Is derived from the opera-
tion of a ship or shipo, whether or not the foreign country
under the laws of which such ships are documented meets-the
equivalent exemption requirement of the statute.
Szc. 2132. Dedaction7,-

(a) Gecnral ruf.-ln the caca of a nonrsidtn alien individual
the dcduction nall ba allowed only If and to the extent that they
are connect-d with Income from :ourcaz within the United States;
and the prorr apportionment and aloccatfon of the deductions with
respect to sourcm of Income within and without the United States
thall be determined as provided in csction 119, under rules and
regulations prc artled by the Commi, Ioner with the a pproval oF the
Secretary.

(b) L=ez.-
(1) The deduction, for loe s not connected with the trade or

burinines3 I ncurred In trancctions entered inta for profit, allowed
by secton 23 (o) (2) shall b3 alloved whether or not connected
with Income from rourc within the United State., but only If
the profit, If such transaction had resulted in a profit, would ba
taable under this title.

(2) The deduction for lo:zs of prop3rty not connected with
the trade or buninc- if arising from certain casualtife or theft,
allowed by cection 23 (e) (3), shall be allowed whether or not
connected with Income from sources within the United States,
but only If the Ic= Is of property within the United States.
(c) Charitab1c, etc., cntrbutfor-.--The so-calIed "charitable con-

tributlon" deduction alloed by section 23 (o) shall ha alla ed
whother or not connected with income from sources within the
United States but only as to contributions or gifts made ta domestic
corporations or to community chbest, funds, or foundations, created
In the United States, or to the vocational rehabilitation fund.

AnT. 213-1. Deductions allowped nonresident alien ind r d-
uals.-(a) No United States business or ofee.--A nonresident
allen individual not engaged in trade or business within the
United States and not having an office or place of business
therein at any time within the taxable year is not allowed
any deduct!ons, the tax being imposed upon the amount of
gross income received. (See article 211-7.)

(b) United Slates business or oBfce.IIn the case of a
nonresident allen individual who at any time within the tax-
able year was engaged in trade or business within the
United States or had an office or place of business thereifn
the deductions allowed by section 23 for business expenses,
interest, taxes, loses in trade, bad debts, depreciation, and
depletion are allowed only if and to the extent that they are
connected with income from -ources within the United States.
(See also section 215.) In the case oK such taxpayers, how-
ever, (1) losses sustained during the taxable year and not
compensated for by insurance or otherwise, If incurred in
any transaction entered into for profit, although not con-
nected with the trade or business, are (if otherwise allow-
able) deductible only If and to the extent that the profit,
if such transaction had resulted in a profit, would have been
taxable as income from sources within the United States;
(2) losses sustained during the taxable year of property
not connected with the trade or business if arisin- from
fires, storms, shipwreck, or other casualty, or from theft,
and if not compensated for by Insurance or Qtherwise, are de-
ductible only If the property was located within the United
States; and (3) contrIbutions or gifts made within the
taxable year are deductible, only if made to domestic cor-
porations or to community chests, funds, or foundations, cre-
ated in the United States of the type specified in section
23 (o), or to the vocational rehabilitation fund, subject to
the limitation provided in section 23 (a).

L-oses embraced under clause (2) of the preceding para-
graph are deductible in full from items of gross income spec-
ified as bing derived In full from sources within the United
States, and, f greater than the sum of such items, the unab-
sorbed loss may be deducted from the income apportioned
to sources within the United States under the provisions of
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article 119-12. Losses embraced under clause (1) are de-
ductible in full (as.provided in article 119-10 or article
119-11) when.jthe profit from the transaction, -if it had
resulted in a profit, would, have been taxable in -fullas in-,
come from, sources.- within, the United States, but . hpuld be
deducted under the provisions of article-11-912.,when the
proft from the transaction, if it had resulted in profit,-would
have beon taxableonly i fpart.... - -

SEC. 1214. Credits Aflns t MNt Incom.--In the cas dofa :non-
resident alien individual the personal exemption-allowed, by, section
2 (b) (1) of this title shall bie only $1,000.. The credit for de-
penderits allowed '-by section 25 (b)' (2) .'shall not be 'allovihd
In the case of a-.nonresicdent- alien-incaVfdual:' uinless-hel is '-a
resident of a contiguous country; -,,

ART. 214-1. Credits to nonresideit-alin individuaL-(a)
No United States office or business.-A nonresident. alien in-
dividual not engaged in trade or business in the United
States and not h4ving an. officdor place of busibness therein
at any time -within the taxable year is not allowed, any
credits under section 25,-the tax being imposed-upon the
amount of gross incom6 received. (See article 211-7.) 1
(b) United States Opice or business.--In the case of a non-,

resident allen Individual who at any time within -the taxable
year was engaged -in trade -or business within the United
States or had an office or place of- business therein, the
_bersonal exemption -allowed as -a credit against net' income
By section 25 (b)' ' '5-shall bd $1,000,' whether 'such 'alien
is a single person, a married person living -with husband
or wife,- or-the head of a family. ,-The credit for dependents
provided by section 25 (b) (2) 'is allo ed'to nonresident
alien Individuals who at any time- withinthe, taxable' year
were engaged in trade or.- business within the United,:States
or bad an office or place of -business therein only if they are
residents of Canada or Mexico. If the ztatus, of -the-- tax-
payer a 'q to dependents,-changeS during the taxable year,
the credit for dependents shall -b,' determined as proyide'
in article 25-7.,, - . -

_ SEc; 215. Allowance of, Deductions' and Credits.-- f _
(a) Return -to contain informationA- nonresident allen indi-

vi51ual shall recelve 'the benefit of the deductions anA 'credfts al-
10wed to him In this title only by filing or causing to-be. filed' with
the collector a true and accurate return df his total incomO received
from all sources iu. the. United Staes,,in the manner prescribed in
this title; including therein all the information which the Com-
missidner may deem necessary for the calduilation'otsuch dbdu6tion's
and credits. - -I , " " . -, " . . -
(b) Ta withheldrat sourc.-The benefit of the personal exemp-

tion anat credit for dqpendents may, In the discretiop of.the Com-
n6sioribi'aid underb regulations liresdrlbed by hii wItI 'the -ap-
proval of the Secrbtbry, be received by a noriresident Alien tidivid-
ual, entitled thereto, by filing s clalm therefor With the withholding
agent. -I- -i - ~- - 1 1::- - ) , - - 1 -

o -ART . 215-1. ,Allowaice of, deduction and cireditstb nonrei;-
dent alien indibiduals.--Unless a noliresident 'alien-individUfll
who at, any-time Vithin the taxable Iyeanvas-engaged :in
trade or business within the, United Statet or* had -afi (ffibo
or.-place of business therein shall file o -Oiause tO le filed v/ith
the' colloctor, a true -and accurate -roturn-,of -his -total ,lncome
from sources :wifthin the United, States, -6s reqtaled- by pa'&,-
graph (b) of iarticle 217-2,-the tax shallbe collected osY the
basiS of, the'grdssiibome-(not the-net ifiome) -froft sourees
within the VnItedl,8tates. '-,Where such a -rionresden:aliern
has 'variius ource of-r.income within the United -Statds,'so
that his total inconle! calls for theassessnient-, of -A 9drtak,
arid a return otP incorhe-waq hot filed by hfinor' on his behalf;
the Comnissioner ivill cause a;-return -of income to--be made
atid include -therein the income of such nonresident alien
from all soui'cescoficerning- Which-he has-inforiationV Vith-6
out allowance for deductions' or credits, and will -assess; the
tAx and collect it from one or more of the sources:of income
of Such nonresident alien within 'the United Stdtes. -

A nonresident allen" not engaged in trade or business'within
the 'United States',and -not having-an' office or place of busi-
ness therein, is not entitled to any allowance of&deductions
or"redts even though he may, file'a return of income. -

'.- r I 1 idiiuaSEC. k6. Credits Against Tax.-A. nonresident,-allen -indivdual
shall not be allowed the 'credits against the 'tax for-taxes 'of foreigh
countries and ,possessions of the United- StateS'- allowed by section
131. ,, , - I - - -

SEC. 217. Returns.-, ,
(a) equirement.--In the case of a nonresident alien Indlldual

the' rotirn, -in -lieu lf the time prescribbd in section 53 (a) (1),
shall-be, made on -oi before the fifteenth day of the sixth month
following the close of, the fiscal year, or, if the return In made on tho
basis, of tEe -calendar year, then on or before the fifteenth day of
June.

(b) Exemption from requirement.-Subject to such conditlona,
limitations, and exceptions and under such regulations a3 may be
prescribed by the Commissioner, with the approval of the Secretary,
nonrbsident alien individuals subject to the tax Impozed by section
211 2(a) may be dkempted from the requirement of filing returni
of such tax. - -.

ART. 1 -1. Y'me ani pace for filing returns of nolresident
ali en indpiduals.-!The ,eturn In' the case of a nonresident
aligi Individual must- bJe made oi or before the 15th day of
the -xtlimoptlh follofing the close of the fiscal year or on, or
bef're -'the 15th lay qf o'une, if on the basis of the calendi;
year. The return must be hied with the collqctor of Internal
revenue for the district in which the nonresident alien indlvl-
duallhas his'pinicipal place of business In the 'United States,
or if he has no principal place of business In the United States,
then with the collector of internal revenue at Baltimore, Md.
For -failure to. make and, file the return within the time
prescribed see section 291. F'or cases in which no retuun Is
required see paragraph, (a), of article 217-2.,
-ART. 217-2. ,Return, of, income-(a) No United States offlcc

or plqe of business.-If the tax liability of a nonresident alien
individual, not engaged intrade or business within the United
States and-not having any office or place of business, therein
at any time within the taxable year, is fully, satisfied at the
source a return of income, is not, required, In view of ,the
fac;bhowever, that section 211 (a),of the Revenue Act of 163Q
imposjng a tax of 10 percent on fixed or determinable annual
or periodical; income, of nonresident aliens is. retroactive, to
taxable years beginning on, or, after, January' 1, 1036, and
-withholding at the higher rate was not effectve until July 2
1936, there will be- many cases in which, the nonresident
alien's tax liability; will not have been fully satisfied at the
source. A nonres]dent alien individual .not engaged WI trade
or bus! ess within the United, States, and not having an oflle
or place, of business therein for a taxable year beginning on
or,after January -1, 1936, shall make or have made, a votup
on Form 1040NB with respect to that portion of his incqme
reqelved from sources,-within the United States consisting of
interest on.so-called tax-gree covenant bonds on which ta:C
of only 2 p rcent was, withheld at the source, and w itlh respect
tqjany,.qher ;flxed or determinable annual or periodo~ca in-
come uponwhich the- taxlwas-npt Uly~satifled at the 4oUrce,
including dividends received from a ;foreiqn, corporatlo, which
are treat-ed as income from sources withinthe United States
undersection 119 (a),Q,(), (B), and shal1,pay tile balance of
the-tax shown tobE due.,, - -

,&b), - nited St at es bus i?qsor offlce.-Xf anonresdqn t alien
individual at any timq ithln th taxable yqar Is engaged in
trade -or business Within the,United State, dr hasan. fi. a 01
place, of busine-sstherein'he, shall make or have made a full
and,:accurate return op F&oIxm-1040B 0 his income received
from, all, sourcqs wlthin-,ttiUpited States. A ret urn~ylll not
be -equired,, hqweVpr- i th case of such. a.-pp resldent align
individual, a resident o4Caanada or Mexico, vhose sole Iticome
from sources within- the-United States qcnsists of eompens -
tion for personal servicps -,and does not, exqeed $1,0,00 during
the taxable, year,

- -The responsible -representative or agen within ,tho United
States of a nonresident-,alien Individual who at any mtQe
within the taxable year was engaged In trade or' bustnpss
withn the United States o had an office or place of business
therein, shall make in behalf of his nonresident alien prin-
cipal, a-,return of, and- shall pay the tax on, all Income from
sources,,within the United States coming within bis control
as representative or agent. The agency appolntment will
determine how completely the agent is substituted for the
principal for tax purposes., Any person who collects interest
or dividends, on deposited, securities, of such a nonresident
alien, exegutes ownership certificates in,connection therewith
and sells such securities under special instructions shall
not -be deemed merelyby reason of such acts to be the
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responsible representative or agent of the nonresident alien.
Where upon filing a return of income it appears that such
a nonresident alien is not liable for tax, but nevertheless a
tax shall have been -withheld at the source, in order to cbtain
a refund on the basis of the showing made by the return
there should be attached to it a statement showing accur-
ately the amounts of tax withheld, with the names and
post-office addresses of all withholding agents. (See article
143-4.)

SEC. 218. Payment of Tax-
(a) Time of payment.--n the case of a nonresident alien indi-

vidual the total amount of tax imposed by this title shall b paid.
in lieu of the time prescribed in section 56 (a), on the fiftcnth
day of June following the close of the calendar year. or, If the
return should be made on the basis of a fiscal year, then on the
fifteenth day of the sixth month following the clcso of the fiecal
year.

(b) Wtholding at source-For withholding at source of tax on
income of nonresident aliens, see section 143.

ART. 218-1. Date on which tazc -shall be paid by nonresident
alien individuaL-In the case of a nonresident alien indi-
vidual the tax is to be paid on or before the 15th day of
June following the close of the calendar year, or, where the
return is made on the basis of a fiscal year, on or before the
15th day of the sixth month following the close of the
fiscal year. As to payment of the tax in installments, see
article 56-1.

SEc.219. Partnerships.-For the purpose of this title, a nonresl-
dent alien individual shall be considered as being engaged in a
trade or business within the United States if the partner-hip of
which he is a member is so engaged and as having an om1ce or
place of business-within the United States if the partnership of
which he is a member has such an office or plate of buziness.

ART. 219-1. Partnerships.-Whether a nonresident allen in-
dividual'who is a member of a partnership is taxable under
the provisions of section 211 (a) or (b) may depend upon
the status of the partnership. A nonresident alien individual
who is a member of a partnership which is not engaged in
trade or business within the United States or has no office
or place of business therein is taxable under section 211 (a)
if he is not otherwise engaged in trade or business within
the United*States or has no office or place of business therein.
A nonresident alien individual who is a member of a part-
nership which at any time within the taxable year is en-
gaged in trade or business within the *United States or has
an office or place of business therein is considered as being
engaged in trade or business within the United States or as
having an office or place of business therein and is therefore
taxable- under -ection 211 (b). For definition o what the
term "partnership" includes see section 1001 (a) (3). The
test of whether a partnership is engaged in trade or bunes.-
within-the United States, or has an office or place of bui-
ness therein, is the same as in the case of a nonresident
alien individual. (See article 211-7.)

CHAPETER

Foreign Corporations

Supplement I-Foreign Corporations
SEc. 231. Tax on Foreign orporatfon.
(a) Nonresident corporation.-There shall be levied, collected.

and paid for each taxable year, in lieu of the tax imposed by scc-
tions 13 and 14, upon the amount received by every foreign cor-
poration not engaged In -trade or business. within the United
States and not having an oce or place of business therein. from
sources within the United States as interest (except interest on
deposits with persons carrying on the banking business), dividend,.
rents, salaries, wages, premiums, annuities. compensations, remun-
erations, emoluments, or other fixed or determinable annual or
periodical gains, profits, and income, a tax of 15 per centum of
such amount, except that in the case of dividends the rate shall be
10 per centum, and except that In the case of corporations or-
ganized -under the laws of a contiguous country such rate of 10
per centum with respect to dividends shall be reduced to such rate
(not less than 5 per centum) as may be provided by treaty with
such country.

(b) Reid ent corporations-A foreign corporation ens-ared In
trade or business within the United States or having an office or
place of business therein shall ba taxable without regard to the
provisions of subsection (a), but the normal tax imposed by zec-
tion 13 shall be at the rate of 22 per centum instead of at the
rates provided in such section.

Vol. I--pt. 2-37----43

(c) Undfrtrlbutcd profst Lurtcr..-A foreign corporation shall
not be subject to the surtax Impaz=sl by section 14.

(d) Gros fincomc-In the ce-3 of a foreign corporation gross
Income Includes only the emss income from sources althlr the
United Stat:.

(e) Ship3 under Io-ogn fag,-The income of a foreign corpszra-
tion, vhllch contts esclutively of tarnings derived from the op=ra-
tlon of a chip or chipa documented under the Iav.s of a foreign
country which grant3 on cquvalent ezemption to citin of the
United Statc3 and to corporations organized in the United States.
shall not be Included In groza in:ome and shall be Exempt from
tamtion under this title.

AnT. 231-1. Txzation of foreign corporations.-For the pur-
poses of this article and articles 231-3, 232-1, 235-1, 235-2,
and 23G-1, foreign corporations are divided into two classes:
(a) foreign corporations not engaged In trade or business
within the United States and not having an off-ce or place of
business therein at any time within the toxable year, re-
ferred to in the resulatlons as nonresident foreign corpora-
tions (see article 1001-8); and (b) foreign corporations

which at any time within the tax-ble year are engaged in
trade or business ithin the United States or have an office
or place of business therein, referred to in the regulations as
resident foreign corporations (s ee article 1001-3).

(a) Nonresident fcreign corporations.--For the purposes
of this article the term "amount received" means "gross in-
come." Every nonrezident foreign corporation is liable to
the tax upon gross income from sources within the United
States, determined under the provisions of section 119, which,
Is fixed or determinable annual or periodical gmns, profits,
and income. Specific items of fixed or dete.rminable annual
or mriodlcal income are enumeated in the Act as interes:,
(except interest on deposits with persons carrying on the
ban1ing business), dividends, rents, salaries, wages, premi-
urns, annuities, compensations, remunerations, emoluments,
but other fixed or determinable annual or pariodical gains,
profits, and Income are alzo subject to the tax, as, for in-
stance, royalties. As to the definition of fixed or determin-
able annual or periodical income see article 143-2. The
items of fixed or determinable annual or periodical income
from sources within the United States received by a corpora-
tion organized under the laws of France, which are exempt
from Federal income tax under the provisions of the con-
vention and protocol between the United States and France
siffnd April 27, 1932, and effective January 1, 1936, are
describcd in article 143-3.

The fixed or determinable annual or periodical income
from sources within the United States, including royalties,
but excluding dividends, of a nonresident foreign corpora-
tion is taxable at the rate of 15 percent. Dividends which-
are treated as income from sources within the United States
are taxable at. the rate of 10 percent, except that in the case
of a nonresident foreign corporation organized under the
l.ws of a contiguous country, such rate of 10 parcent shall
be reduced to such rate (not less than 5 percent) as may be
provided by treaty with such country.

(b) Resfdent foreign corpsrations.-A resident foreign
corporation is not t-able at the rate of 15 parcent upon the
items of fixcd or determinable annual or periodical income
enumerated in section 231 (a). A resdent foreign corpora-
tion is liable to a normal tax of 22 percent upon its net in-
come from rources within the United States (gross income
from cources within the United States minus the statutory
deductions provided in sections 23 and 232) less the credits
allowed against net income by section 26 (a) and (b) for
the purpose of computing the normal to.- of a corporation.

As used In section 231, cectlon 119, section 143, section I,
and section 211, the phrase "engaged in trade or business
within the United States' includes the performance of per-
sonal services within the United States at any time within
the taxable year. Such phrase does not include the effecting
of transactions in the United States in stochq, securities, or
commodities (including hEd~lng transactions) through a
resident brolter. commission agent, or custodian.

Whether a foreign corporation has an "office or place of
business" within the United States depends upon the facts in
a particular case. The term "office or place of business", how-
ever, implies a place for the regular transaction of business
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and does not include a placewhere casual or incidental trans-
actions might be, or are, effected.

These provisions apply to taxable years beginning on or
after January 1, 1936, but have no retroactive application to
prior taxable years.' The increased rates of tax are applicable
to taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 1936, not-
withstanding the fact that the provisions of sections 143 and
144 of the Act relating to the increased rates of withholding
were not effective until July 2, 1936. (See article 143-1.)

ART. 231-2. Undistributed profits surtax.-A foreign corpo-
ration, whether resident ornonresident, is not subject to the
surtax imposed by section 14.

ART. 231-3. Gross income of foreign corporations.-In the
case of a foreign corporation, including a life insurance com-
pany not carrying on an insurance business within the United
States and holding no reserve funds upon business transacted
within the United States (see section 20i (b) (3)), an insur-
ance company other' th~n life or mutual not carrying onl an
insurance business within the United-States (see section 204
(a) (3)) and a mutual insurance company other than life
not carrying on an insurance business within the United States
(see section 207 "a)), the term agross income" means gross
Income from sourc 4 within the United States as defined and
described in section 119. (See articles 119-1 to 119-14.) The
items of gross income from sources without the United States
and therefore not taxable to foreign corporations are de-
scribed in section 119 (c). As to the definition of a foreign
corporation see section 1001 (a) (2) and (5). As to foreign
life insurance companies, see article 201 (b)-2. As to foreign
corporations formed or availed of to avoid surtax see'article
102-4. -As'to foreign personal'holding companies see article
351-.

(a) Nonresident foreigi corporations.-A nonresident for-
eln corporation is taxable under section 231 (a) only on
fixed or determinable annual or periodical gross income' re-
ceived from sources i&ithin the United States. Its, taxable
income does aot include profits derived from the effecting
of transactions in the United States in stocks, securities, or
commodities (including hedging transactions) through a resi-
dent broker, commission agent, or custodian, or profits de-
rived from the sale within the United States of personal
property or real property located therein.

(b) Resident foreign corporations.-The gross income from
sources within the United States of a resident foreign cor-
poration is not limited to the items of fixed or determinable
annual or periodical income referred to-in section 231 (a), but
Includes every item of gross income which is treated as income
from sources withih the United States, except those items
which are specifically exempt from taxation by statute or
treaty or which are not taxable by the Federal Government
under the Constitution. (See sections 22 (b), 119, and
231 ,().)

A foreign corporation, which effects transactions in the
United States in stocks, securities, or commodities (including
hedging transactions) through a resident broker, commission
agent, or custodian is not merely by reason of such transac-
tions considered as being engaged in trade or business within
the United States which would cause it. to be classed as a
resident foreign corporation. However, a foreign corporation
which at any time within the taxable year is otherwise en-
gaged in trade, or business in the United States or has an
office or place, of business therein, being: a resident foreign
corporation, is taxable upon all income derived from sources
within t'e United States, including the profits realized from
such transactions. A resident foreign, corporation is also
required to,include in its-gross income capitaL-gains, gains
from hedging transactions, and profits derived from the sale
within the United States of personal property, or; of- real
property located therein.

ART., 231-4. Excusion Of earnings. of foreign ships from
gross income.-A-,resident foreign corporation may exclude
from gross income under section 231 (e) so much of its in-
come from sburces within the United States as consiSts of:
earnings derived from the operation of -a -hip or ships-*docu-
mented under the laws of a foreign country, to the same ex-
tent as provided in article 212-2 with respect to nonresident
alien individuals.

- A nonresident foreign corporation is not required to include
in gross income such income from sources within the United
States as is derived from the operation of a ship or ships,
whether or not the foreign country under the laws of which
such ships are documented meets the equivalent exemption
requirements of the statute.

Smc. 232. Deductions.-
(a) In general--In the case of a foreign corporation the deduc-

tions shall be allowed only if and to the extent that they are con-
nected with income from sources within the United States; and
the proper apportionment and allocation of the deductions with
respect tO sources within and Without the United States rlhall be
determined as provided in section 119, under rules and regulations
prescribed by the Commissioner with the approval of th0 Secretary

(b) Charitable, and so forth, contributions.-The so-called "chari-
table contribution" :deduction allowed by section 23 (q) shall be
allowed whether or not connected with income from sources Within
the United States.

ART. 232-1. Deductionq a4lowcd foreign corporations.-(a)
Nonresident foreign corporations.--A nonresident foreign cor-
poration is not allowed any deductions from gross Income
from sources within'the United States, the tax being Imposed
upon the amount of gross income received. (See article
231-1.)

(bY Resident foreign corporations.-A resident foreign dor-
poration is allowed the same deductions from its gross Income
arising from sources within the United States as are allowed
a domestic corporation under section 23 to the extent that
such deductions are connected with such gross income, except
that the so-called charitable contribution deduction allowed
by section 23 (q) is allowed whether or not connected with
income from sources' within the United States. The proper
apportionment and allocation of the deductions with respect
to sources within ahid .without the United States shall be
dtehnined as provicted in section. 119., As to foreign life In-
surance companies, see afticle 201 (b)-2. As to foreign cor-
porations formed or availed of to avoid surtax see article
102-4. As to foreign personal holding companies, see article
351-3.

SEC. 233. Allowance of Deductions and Credits3-A foreign cor-
poration shall receive the benefit of the deductions and credits al-
lowed to it in this title -only by filing or causing to be filed with
the collector a true land accurate return of its total income re-
ceived from all sources in the United States, In the manner pro-
scribed in this title; including therein all the information Which
the Commissioner may deem necessary for the calculation of such
deductions and credits.

ART. 233-1. Allowance of deductions and credits.-The
benefit of the deductions and credits allowed a resident for-
eign corporation can be had only by filing or causing to be
filed with, the collector a true and accurate return of Its
total income received from sources within the United States.
'Only items of interest and dividends included in gross in-
come may be credited under section 26 (a) and (b), Inas-
much as a nonresident foreign corporation Is taxable under
section 231 (a) only upon fixed or determinable annual or
periodical gross income received from sources within the
United States, such foreign corporation may not receive the
benefit of the deductions and ciedits by filing a return of
income.

SEc. 234. Credits Against Tax.-Foreign corporations shall not be
allowed the credits against the tax for taxes of foreign countries
and possessions of the United States allowed by section 131.

SEc. '235: Returns-
(a) 'Time of filing.-In the:'case of a foreign corporation not hav-

ing any office or place of business in the United States, the return.
in lieu of the time prescribed in section 53 (a) (1), shall bo nindo on
or before the fifteenth day Of the sixth month following the clos" of
the fiscal year, or, If the return is made on the bfsl, of the calendar
year then on or before the fifteenth day of Jltno. If any foreign
corporation hag no office or place of businegS in the United States
but has an agent in the United States, the return shall b madO b'
the agent. - ,

(b) Exemlition from requirement.--Subject to sueh conditions,
limitations, and exceptions and under such regulations as may be
prescribed by the Commissioner, with the approval of the Secretary,
corporations subject to the tax imposed by section 231 (a) may be
exempted from the requirement of filing returns of such tar.

Aaz. 235-1. Time and place for filing returns of foreign cor-
porations.-(a) Nonresident foreign corporations,-The re-
turn in the case of a nonresident foreign corporation must be
made on or before the 15th day of the sixth month following
the close of the fiscal year, or, if the return Is made on the
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basis of a calendar year then on or before the 15th day of
June. If a nonresident foreign corporation has an agent in
the United States, the return shall be made by the agent
The return must be filed with the collector of internal revenue,
Baltimore, Md. (See section 53 (b) (2)). For failure to
make and file a return within the time prescribed see section
291. For cases in which no return is required see paragraph
(a) of article 235-2.

(b) Resident foreign corporations.-The return in the case
of a resident foreign corporation, in lieu of the time pre-
scribed in section 235, shall be made on or before the 15th
day of the third month following the close of the fiscal year,
or on or before the 15th day of March if on the basis of the
calendar year. (See section 53 (a) (1).) The return must
be filed with the collector of internal revenue for the district
in which the resident foreign corporation has its principal
place of business or principal office or agency in the United
States. (See section 53 (b) (2).) For failure to make and
file a return within the time prescribed see section 291.

ART. 235-2. Return of income.-(a) Nonresident foreign
corporations--If the tax liability of a nonresident foreign
corporation is fully satisfied at the source a return of income
is not required. In view of the fact, however, that section
231 -(a) of the Revenue Act of 1936 imposing a tax of 15
percent on fixed or determinable annual or periodical income
except dividends which are taxed at the rate of 10 percent is
retroactive to taxable years beginning on or after January
1, 1936, and withholding on the full amount of dividends
from domestic corporations was not effective until July 2,
1936, there will be many cases in which the nonresident for-
eign corporation's tax liability will not have been fully sat-
isfied at the source. A nonresident foreign corporation for
a taxable year beginning on or after January 1, 1936, shall
make or have made a return on Form 1120NB with respect
to that portion of its income received from sources within
the United States consisting of interest on so-called tax-free
covenant bonds on which a tax of only 2 percent was with-
held at the -source, and with respect to any other fixed or
determinable annual or periodical income upon which the
tax was not fully satisfied at the source, including dividends
received from a foreign corporation which are treated as
income from sources within the United States under section
119 (a) (2) (B), and shall pay the balance of the tax shown
to be due.

(b) Resident foreign corporations.-If a foreign corpora-
tion at any time within the taxable year is a resident cor-
poration it shall make a full and accurate return on Form
1120 of its income received from sources within the United
States.

SEC. 236. Payment of Tax.-
(a) Time of payment-In. the case of a foreign corporation not

having any pifice or place of business In the United States the total
amount of tax imposed by this title shall be paid, In lieu of the
time prescribed in section 56 (a), on the fifteenth day of June fol-
lowing the close of the calendar year, or, if the return chould be
made on the basis of a fiscal year, then on the fifteenth day of the
sixth month following the close of the fiscal year.

(b) Withholiing at source.-For withholding at source of tax on
income of foreign corporations, see section 144.

ART. 236-1. Dates on which tax salml be paid bj foreign
corporations.-(a) Nonresident foreign corporaions.-In the
case of a nonresident foreign corporation the total amount
of tax imposed by section 231 (a) shall be paid on the 15th
day of June following the close of the calendar year, or if
the return should be made on the basis of a fiscal year, then
on the 15th day of the sixth month following the close of
the fiscal year. As to payment of the tax in installments see
article 56-1.

(b) Resident foreign corporations.-In the case of a resi-
dent foreign corporation the total amount of tax imposed by
section 231 (b) shall be paid, in lieu of the time prescribed
in section 236 (a), on the 15th day of March following the
close of the calendar year, or if the return is made on the
basis of a fiscal year, then on the 15th day of the third month
following the close of the fiscal year. As to payment of the
tax in installments see article 56-1.

SEc.e 237. Foreign Insurance Companfes-For special provisi on
relating to foreign insurance companies, see Supplement G.

Sc. 233. A~fati:,n.A foreign corporation shall not be deemed
to ba affislted with any other corporation within the meaninZ of
section 1,41.

CHA=1 XVI

Income From Sources Within Pozsesions of United States

Supplement J-Fosezslons of the United States
Szc. 251. Innomo From Sourcza Within Pze essfons of United

Statcu-
(a) General rule.--In the cac3 of citizens of the United States

or domestic corporation, sati ifying the following conditions, gross
Income mea only grca3 Income from sources ulthln the United
States-

(1) If 80 per centum or more of the gro= Income of such cItizen
or domestic corporation (computed without the benefit of this
cctlon), for the three-year pariod immediately preceding the
claso of th taxable ye=r (or for such part; of such period im-
mediately prccedin2 the cloze of such taxable year as may be
applicable) vwas derived from cources within a pozzszmon of the
United State:; and

(2) If, In the caso of such corporation, 50 per centum or more
of Its gro:: income (computed without the bane-fit of this section)
for such period or Luch p.,rt thereof was derived from the active
conduct of a trade or buzlne:3 within a pozzeezson of the United
States; or

(3) If. in ex.e of such citizen, ED p=r centum or more of his
groz, income (computed without the bmnefit of this section) for
such period or such part thereof was derived from the active con-
duct of a trade or bu:in within a pczzeesion of the United
States either on his own account or as an employee or agent
or another.
(b) Amounts rccire-d in United Statei-Notwithstanding the

provisions of uubeectloan (a) there shall b Included In gross income
all amounts recived by ouch citizens or corporations within the
United States, whether derived from sources within or without the
United State:.

(c) Tax In c so of corportions.-In the case of a domestic cor-
poration entitled t-j the benefits of tbis scztion the normal tax
imposed by s:ctlon 13 shall be at the rate of 15 per centlmx in-
stcad of at the rates piovided In such sction. and such a corpora-
tion shall not be sublect to the sirtax imposed by section 11.

(d) Dcfinition--As uz:d in ths ection the term "possessir of
the United States" dc3 not Include the Virgin ,a.,ds of the
United Statc.

(e) Deucttions-
(1) Citizen,, of the United States entitledI to the benefits of

this eactlon nhall have the came dcductions r- are alloed by
Supplement H In the case of a nonresident alien individual
enraged In trade or buruincn within the United States or having
an olco or place of buzln -i therein.

(2) Dmc,-tic corpo:-tIons entitled to the benefits of this
rectlon shnl have the came deductions- as are allowed by Sup-
plem nt I In the ce'a of a forelgn corporation engaezd in trade
or busin:s within the Unitcd States or having an office or place
of busincs therein.
(f) Crcdits aairast ve ico rn-A citizen of the United States

entitled to the bcnefit3 of this section shall b3 ellowed a personal
ewmption of only 31.C90 and rh21 not ha allowed the credit for
dependents provl-ed in cection 25 (b) (2).

Ig) AIlowsnce of dclfuctis.= and credt.-Citiz'a. of the United
States and domesti corporatiens entitledi to the beneflts of this
seitlon shall r:2Lve the bencflt of the deductions and credits 2-
lowed to them In thLs title only by filing or causing to be filed.
with the collector a true and accurate return of their total 1n-
come received from all sources In the United States, in the man-
ner prccribed n this tit2c; ncludlng.thereln all the information
which the Coml-zIone-r may deem nece-ary for the calilation
of such deductlons and cdIdts.

(h) CrcdLt agafnsat taza-. ons entitled to the benefits of this
scction shall not be allowcd the credits against the tax for taxes
of foreln countces and possess on of the United States allo-ed
by cectlon 131.

(1) Af'Hfation.-A c rporation entitled to the benefits of this
section shell not ba deemed to be ailated with any other cor-
poration within the meaning of Eection 141.

AI T. 251-1. Citizens of tk., United States andi domes-tic cor-
porations deriving income from cources within a Vossession of
the United States.-In the case of a citizen of the United
States or a domactic corporation satisfying the following con-
ditions, gross income means only grosz income from sources
within the United States-

(1) If 80 percent or more of the gross income of such citi-
zen or domestlc corporation (computed without the barnefit of
section 251) for the 3-year period Immediately preceding the
close of the taxable year (or for such part of such period im-
mediately preceding the close of such taxable year as may be
applicable) was derived from Sources within a possession of
the United States, and

(2) If 50 percent or more of the gross income of such citi-
zen or domestic corporation (computed without the benefit of
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sectioi 251) for such per iod or such part thereof was :erived of the benefits of section 251 with respect to other items of,
from the active conduct of a trade or bisinss within a pos-f gross income excluded by that section.
session of the United States. In the ca~e of a citizen,'the trade ART.. 251-3. Tax in case o1 corporations.-A domestic cor-
or business may be conducted on his own account or as an poration. entitled to the benefits of section 251 is taxable at
employee or agent of another. The salary, br"other Compen-, the rate of 15 percent instead of at the rates provided in,
sation paid by the United States to theinembers of , its civil, section 13 and is not subject to the surtax imposed by see-
military, or naval personnel for services rendered within a tion 14.
possession of the United States represents incomederived ART. 251-4. Definition.-The term "United States" as Used
from the active conduct of a trade or business, within a p6s- herein includes only the States, the Territories of Alaska and
session of the United States. Dividends Teceived by a citizen Hawaii,- and the District of Columbia. ' The term "possession
from a corporation whose income vas derived'fiom the active- ofthe United States", as used in section's 251 and 252 and
conduct of a business within a possession of the United States,' farticle' 251-1, this article, and article 252-1, Includes Puerto
although suoh-citizen was Actlvely'7engaged in -the mandge- 'Rico, the Philippine Islands, the Panama Canal Zone, Guam,
ment of such corporation, does not represent income, derived American Samoa, Wake, Palmyra, and the fidway Islands; it
from the active conduct of a trade-or business within the pos- does not include the Virgin Islands. The Philippine Islands
session of the United States, either on the taxpayer's own 'come within the classification of "possessions of the United
account or as an employee or agent of another. States" for Federal income tax purposes, notwithstanding the

A citizen of the 'UViited States who on account of. the establishment of the Commonwealth of the Philippines under
nature and amount of his income can not .meet the 80 per- the Act of March 24, 1934 (48 Stat. 456).
cent and the, 50 percent requirements of the statute, but w'ho ART. 251-5. Deductions altowed citizens and domestic cor-
receives earned income from sources within a possession of porations entitled to the benefits of section 251.-In the case
the United StateS 'is niot deprived of -the benefits of the of-'a citizen entitled to the benefits of section 251, the deduc-
provisions of section 116 (a),. provided he is away from the tions allowed by section 23 for business expenses, interest,
United States for more than six months of the .taxable year, 'taxes, losses in trade, bad debts, depreciation, and depletion
and does not receive his earned .income 'from the United Iare allowed only if and to the extent that they are connected
States or any agency thereof. In such a case none of the with income from sources within the United States. The
provisions of section 251 is applicable in determining the provisions of article 213-I relating to the allowance to non-
citizen's itax liability.: 'For, what constitutes earned income ' resident alien individuals who at any time within the taxable
see section 25 (a), (4).' ncoe f- I , year were engaged in trade or business within the United

For a determination of the income from sources 'within States'or had an ofice: or place of business therein, of the
the United States, see section 119. A citizen entitled to the ,deductions provided if paragraphs (2) and (3) of section
benefits of section 251 is required to file :with his individual 23 (e) for losses not connected with the trade or business are
return Form 1040 or 1040 'A, the schedule on Form 1040 E,- applicable in. the case of citizens entitled to the benefits of
If a citizen entitled to the benefits of section 251 has no section 251. The provisions of that article pertaining to the
income from sources within, the United States or does not allowance to such nonresident alien Individuals of deductions
receive within the United States, any income whether derived for contributions provided in section 23 (o) are also appli-
from sources within or without the United-States, he is not cable in the case of such citizens. CorporationS entitled to
required to file a return or the schedule on Form 1040 E. the benefits of section 251 are allowed the same deductions

Example.-On July 1, 1936, A, who is a citizen of the from their gross income arising from sources within the
United States, went to Puerto Rico and.established a business United States as are allowed to domestic corporations to the
there which he actively conducted during the remainder of extent that such deductions are connected with such gross
that year. His gross income from the business during such income, except that the so-called charitable contribution
period was $20,000. In addition, he made a profit of $12,060 deduction allowed by section 23 (q) is allowed whether or
from the sale during the latter part of 1936 of some puerto not connected with income from sources within the United
Rican real estate not connected with his trade or business. States. The proper apportionment and allocation of the
In the first six months of 1936 he ilso derived $8,000 gross deductions with respect to sources within and without the
income from rental property located in the United States. 'United States shall be determined as provided in section 119.
He derived a like amount of gross income from such property ART. 251-6. Allowance of deductions and credits to citizens
during the last six- months of 1936. Inasmuch as for the i and domestic corporations entitled to the benefits of section
applicable part (July 1, 1936, to December 31, 1936) of the 251--Uness a citizen of the United States or a domestic cor-
3-year period immediately preceding the close of the taxable 'poration entitled to the benefits of section 251 shall file, or
year (the calendar year 1936), 80 percent of A's gross income cause to be filed with, the collector, a true and accurate return
($32,000, or 80 percent of $40,000) was derived from sources of total income from sources within the United States, the
within a possession of the United States and as 50 percent tax shall be-collected on the basis of the gross income (not the
or more of his gross income ($20,000, or 50 percent of net income) from sources within the United States. Where
$40,000) for such part of the 3-year period was derived from such a citizen or corporation has various sources of Income
the active conduct of a trade or business within a possession within the United States so that the total income calls for the
of the United States, he is required to report in gross income assessment of a tax, and a return of income was not filed by
in hiq return for 1936 only the gross income derived by him or on behalf of the citizen or corporation, the Commissioner
from sources within the United States '($16,000 from the will cause a return of income to be made and Include therein
rental property located in the United States). the income of such citizen or corporation from all sources

ART. 251-2. Income received within the United States.- concerning which he has information, and will assess the tay.
Notwithstanding the provisions of section 251 (a), there and collect it from one or more of the sources of Income of
shall be included in the gross income of citizens and domestic such citizen or corporation within the United States without
corporations therein specified all amounts, whether derived allowancd for deduction§ or credits.
from sources within or without the United States, which are SEc. 252. Citizens of Possessions of United States.-
received by such citizens or corporations within the. United (a) Any individual who Is a citizen of any possession of the
States. From the amounts so included in gross income there United States (but not otherwise a citizen of the United States) and

who is not a resident of the United States, shall be subject to taxa-shall be deducted only the expenses properly apportioned or tion under this title only as to Income derived from sources Within
allocated thereto. For instance, if in the example given in the United States, and In such case the tax shall be computed and
article 251-1, the taxpayer, during the latter part of 1936 paid in the same manner and subject to the same conditions as in
returned to the United States for a few weeks and while the case of other persons who are taxable only as to Income derivedterer ed the United tatesu fo r o few hwees salewhe from such zources.t1here received the proceeds iesulting fron' the sale of the (b) Nothing In this' section shall be construed to alter or amend
Puerto Rican real estate, the profits derived from such trns- the, provisions of the Act entitled "An Act making approprIatlona
action should be reported in gross income. _Such receilpt Xn for the naval service for the'fiscal year ending June 30, 1922, and.ateonie s t ould bereportedingrossinomderivSuthe taxy for other purposes,", approved July 12, 1921, relating to the Imposi--.the United States, however, would not deive the'taxpayer tion of income taxes in the Vlrgili Islands of the Unittd Statos,
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ART. 252--1. Status of citizens o1 United States possesson.-
A citizen of a possession of the United States (except the
Virgin Islands), who is mot otherwise a citizen or resident of
the United States, including only the States, the Territories'
of Alaska and Hawaii, and the District of Columbia, is treated
for the purpose of the tax as if he were a nonresident alien
individual. (See sections 211-219.) For Federal income tax
purposes a citizen of a possession of the United States who is
-not-otherwise a citizen of the United States, is a citizen of a
possession of the United States who has not become a citizen
of the United States by naturalization. The fixed or de-
terminable annual or periodical income from sources within
the United States of a citizen of a possession of the United
States who is treated as if he were a nonresident allen in-
dividual is subject to withholding. (See section 143.)

For the purpose of this article citizens of the possessions
of the United States who- are not otherwise citizens of the
United States axe divided into two classes: (1) citizens of
possessions of the United States who at any time within the
taxable year axe not engaged in trade or business within the
United States and have no office or place of business therein
and (2) citizens of possessions of the United States who at
any time within the taxable year are engaged in trade or
business within the United States or have an office or place
of business therein. The provisions of articles 211-7 to 219-1,
inclusive, applicable to nonresident alien individuals not en-
gaged in trade or business within the United States and not
having an office or place of business therein are applicable
to the citizens of possessions falling within the first clans,
while the provisions of such articles applicable to nonresident
alien individuals who at any time within the taxable year are
engaged in trade or business within the United States or have
an office or place of business therein are applicable to citizens
of possessions falling within the second class.

The Act referred to in section 252 (b) provides that income
tax laws then or thereafter in force in the United States shall
apply to the Virgin Islands, but that the taxes shall be paid
into the treasury of the Virgin Islands. Accordingly, persons
are taxed there under the provisions of the Revenue Act
of 1936.

CHAPTER Xnc

China Trade Act Corporations

Supplement K-China Trade Act Corporations
SEC. 261. Taxation in GeneraL-In the case of a corporation or-

ganized under the China Trade Act, 1922, the normal tax Impcscd
by section 13 shall be at the rate of 15 per centum iinstead of ut
the rates provided in such section, and such a corporation shall
not be subject to the surtax imposed by tection 14.

SEC. 262. Credit Against Net Income.-
(a) Allowance of credit.-For the purpose only of the taxes im-

posed by section 13 of this Act and section 100 of tle novenue
Act of 1935 there shall be allowed, In the case of a cerporation
organized under the China Trade Act, 1922, In addition to the
credits against net income otherwise allowed such corporation, a
credit against the net income of an amount equal to the propor-
tion of the net income derived from sources within China (detr-
mined in a similar manner to that provided in sectlon 110) which
the par value of the shares of stock of the corporation owned on
the last day of the taxable year by (1) persons r sident in China,
the United States, or possessions of the United States, and (2) in-
dividual citizens of the United States or China wherever resident,
bears to the par value of the whole number of shares of stocel
of the corporation outstanding on such date: Provided, That in no
case shall the diminution, by reason of such credit, of the tmi
imposed by such section 13 (computed without regard to thME scc-
tion) exceed the amount of the special diVidend certified under
subsection (b) of this section, and in no case shall the diminu-
tion, by reason of such credit, of the tax Imposed by such scction
106 (computed without regard to this section) exceed the amount
by which such special dividend exceeds the diminution permttcd
by this section in the tax mposed by such section 13.

(b) Spectal dividend.-Such credit shall not be allowed unlcs
the Secretary of Commerce has certified to the Commissioner-

(1) The amount which, during the year ending on the date
fixed by law for filing the return, the corporation has distrlbutcd
as a special dividend to or for the benefit of such perzons as on
the last day of the taxable year were resident in China, the
United States, or possessions of the United States, or were In-
dividual citizens of the United States or China, and owned zharea
of stock of the corporation;

(2) That such special dividend was In addition to all other
amounts, payable or to be payable to such persons or for their
benefit, by reason of their Interest in the corporation: and

(3) That such distribution ha, ben made to or for the benefit
of mich prsona In proportion to the par value of the shares of
stock of the corporatlon owned by each; except that if the cor-
peratlon has more than one cl=a of stocis, the cetificates shall
contain a ctatcment that the artlcks ct Incorporatfon provide
a method for the apportlonmenut of such spczlal dividend among
such person, and that the amount certified has been distributed
In accordance with the method co provided.
(c) Owncrahfp of cfcc7:.-For the purpcz2s of this s3ction shaes

of ctck of a corprat'n shall be cons-Idered to be owned by the
person in whom tho equltable rIohl to the Income from such share
i, In good faith vctcd.

(d) Dcfanition of Cfnta--As u:2d In this section the term
"China" rhal have the samc, meaning as when used in the China
Trade Act, 1922..

Sm. 2G3. Credfto Agafnt the Ta--A corporafon omganz d under
the China Trade Act. 1022, a hill not be allowed the credits against
the tax for taxes of foreljn countrles and pos=sions of the United
State allowed by sectlon 131.

Sc.2CM Afri,-laf .-- A corporatlon orgriz: under the China
Trade Act, 19=, shall not h deemed to be callatzd with any eth--
coreoretion within the meaniq o sction 141.

Sea. 20. Income of Sharcho~d=-For e:clusion of dividends
from gross incsme, Lea scetion 1M6

ART. 262-1. Income of China Trade Act corporation.-he
items of cross income to b3 included in the return of a cor-
poration organizd under the China Trade Act and the de-
ductions allowable are the came as in the case of other domes-
tic corporations.

Any. 202-2. Credfts alfaozd China Trade Act corporations.-
In addition to the credit allored under section 26, for the
purpose of the normal tax, a China Trade Act corporation is,
under certain conditons, allowed an additional credit for the
purpoze of computing the taes Imposed by section 13 of the
Revenue Act of 1936 and cection 106 of the Revenue Act of
1935. Tiras credit P3 an amount equal to the proportion of the
net income derived from courcas within China (determined in
a similar manne to that provided in section 119) which the
par value of the shares of stock of the corporation, owned on
the lst day of the taxble year by (1) persons resident in
China, the United Statez, or posse-ions of the United States,
and (2) individual citizens of the United States or China
wherever rejdcnt, bears to the par value of the whole number
of shares of staek of the corporation outstanding on that date.
The decrease in the tax imposed by section 13 by reason of
such credit must not, however, exceed the amount of the
special divIdend rcfcrrL.d to in section 262 (b), and is not
allowable unless the cpccial dividend has boen certified to the
Commissioner by tlka Secretary of Commerce. The decrease
in the tax imposed by action 10G of the Revenua Act of 1935
by reason of such credit muzt not ex.cecd the amount by which
such special dividend exceeds the decrease parmitted by see-
tion 262 in the tax IMpoZEd by section 13. A China Trade Act
corporation is not entitlzd to the credit for taxes paid +0
foreign countries and p:-szzion3 of the United States allowed
to domestic corporations under the provisions of section 131.

The application of th[3 article may be illustrated by the
following example:

EZanple.-The A Company, a China Trade Act corpora-
tion, has a net income for the calendar year 1936 (before de-
ducting excezs-profits tax) of $200,000 and receives no divi-
dends from domestic corporations. All of Its stock on De-
cember 31, 1936, is owned on that date by persons resident in
China, the United States, or pos iesioa of the United States,
or individual cltizns of the United States or China. The ad-
justed declared value cf the capital stock of the corporation
rhown on its capital steek tnm return for the capital stock tax
year ended June 20, 1936, is $1,500,000. It distributes a spe-
cial dividend amounting to $33,000 onFebruary 15, 1937, which
is certified by the Secretary of Commerce as provided in
section 202 (b).

For the purpose of the normal tax it is necessary in this
example to make two computations, first, without allowing
the spec al credit against net Income on account of income
derived from sources within China, and, second, allowing such
credit. The computations ara as follows:

Fir.;t Computction

w=ruouT MMLerG,- THz soersxL C:xr se -' -co
Net income subject to ar $200,C0O
Normal tax at 15 psero.coo
Total normal t- - -- - 30,000

1933
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* Second Computation
ALLOWING SPECIAL CREDIT AGAINST NET INCOMIE

get income --------- --- -- - -- $200,000
Since the total net income is derived from sources within

China and since the par value of the shares of sto~k of
the corporation owned on the last day of the taxable
year by (1) persons resident in China, the United
States, or possessions of the United States, and (2)
individual citizens of the United States or China wher-
ever resident, Is 100 percent of thepar value of the total
number of shares of stock of the corporation outstand-
ing on that day, 100 percent of the net income from
sources within China is deductible as a special credit
against net income.

Special credit against net income ---------------------- 200,000

Amount of tax due ----------- -------- --------- None
Since the special dividend ($33,000) exceeds the diminu-

tion of the tax ($30,000) on account of the allowance, of
the special credit against net income, the entire amount
of the special credit is allowable and the corporation-has
no income tax liability for 1936.

For the purpose of the excess-profits tax it is also neces-
sary to make two computations, first, without allowing the
special credit against net income, and, second, allowing such
credit. The computations are as follows:

First Computation
WITHOUT ALLOWING THE SPECIAL CREDIT AGAINST NET INCOME

Net income ---------- ------------------------ Z ------- $200,000
Less: 10 percent of the value declared in the capital stock

tax return for the capital stock tax year ended June 30,
1936 (10 percent of $1,500,000) --------------------- 150,000

Net income subject to excess-profits tax ---------- 50,000
Less: Amount taxable at 6 percent, portion of net income

in excess of 10 percent and not in excess of 15 percent
of the adjusted declared value of the capital stock
($200,000, minus $150,000) ------ ...........---------- 50, 000

Amount taxable at 12 percent --------------- None
Excess-profits tax at 6 percent (6 percent of $50,000) ---- 3,000

Second Computation
ALLO WING SPECIAL CREDIT AGAINST NET INCOME

Net Incom e -------------------------------------------- $200,000
Since the total net income Is derived from sources within

China and since the par value of the shares of ,stock
of the corporation owned on the last day of the tax-,'able year by (1) persons resident in China, the United
States, or possessions of the United States, and (2) In-dividual citizebs of the United States or China wher-ever resident, Is 100 percent of the par value of the
total number of shares of stock of the corporation out-
standing on that day, 100 percent of the net -incomefrom sources within China is deductible from netincome --------------------------------------- ----- 200, 000

Amount of income subject to excess-profits tax---- None
Since the diminution of the excess-profits tax ($3,000) on

account of the special credit against net income does not
exceed the amqlnt by which the special dividend ($33,000)
exceeds the diminution of the income tax ($30,000) on ac-
count of such credit, the entire amount of the special
credit ($200,000) is allowable and the corporation has no
excess-profits tax liability for 1936.

ART. 262-3. Meaning of terms used in connection with
China Trade Act corprations.-A China Trade Act corpora-
tion is one organized under the provisions of the China
Trade Act, 1922.

The term "China" means (1) China, including Man-
churia, Tibet, Mongolia, and any territory leased by China
to any foreign government, (2) the Crown Colony of Hong-
kong, and (3) the Province of Maeao. ,

The term "special dividend" means the amount which
during the year ending on March 15 succeeding the close of
the corporation's taxable year is distributed as a special
dividend to or for the benefit of such persons as on the last
day of the taxable year were resident in China, the -United
States, or possessions of the United States, or were Individual
citizens of the United States or China, and owned shares
of stock of the corporation. Such special dividend does not
include any other amounts payable or to be payable to such
persons or for their benefit by reason of their interest in
the corporation and must be made In proportion to the par,

-value of the shares of stock of the corporation owned by
each.
1F' For the purposes of section 262 the shares of stock of a
China Trade Act corporation are considered to be owned
'by the person In Whom the equitable right to the Income
from such shares is in good faith vested.- "Net income derived from sources within China" is the
sum -of the net income from sources wholly within China
and that portion of the net income from sources partly
within and partly without China which may be allocated to
sou'ces -within China. The method of computing this in-
come is similar to that described in section 119,

ARiT. 262-4. Withholding by a China Trade Act corpora-
tion.-Dividends distributed by a corporation Organized un-
der the China Trade Act, 1922, which are treated as income
from sources within the United States under the provisions
of section 119 of the Act are subject to withholding at the
rate of 10 percent when paid to persons (other than resi-
dents -of China) who are (1) nonresident aliens, (2) non-
resident partnerships composed in whole or in part of non-
resident aliens, or (3) nonresident foreign corporations, The
10 percent rate of withholding specified In this article with
respect to dividends shall be reduced in the Case of share-
holders; who are (a) nonresident aliens residents of a con-
tiguous country or (b) nonresident foreign corporations or-
ganized under the laws of a contiguous country, to such rate
(not less than 5 percent), as may be provided by treaty with
such country.

CHAPTER x.vxX
Assessment and Colection of Deficiencies

Supplement L-Assessment and Collection of Deficiencies
SEc. 271. Definition of Deflaiency.-As used in this title In re-spect of a tax Imposed by this title "deficiency" means-
(a) The amount by which the tax Imposed by this title exceeds

the amount shown as the tax by the taxpayer upon his return; but
the amount so shown on the return shall first be increased by the
amounts previously assessed (or collected without assessment) as
a deficiency, and decreased by the amounts previously abated,
credited, refunded, or otherwise repaid In respect of such tax; or

(b) If no amount Is shown as the tax by the taxpayer upon his
return, or if no return Is made by the taxpayer, then the amountby which the tax exceeds the amounts previously assessed (or col-lected without assessment) as a deficiency; but such amounts pre-viously assessed, or collected without assessment, shall first be do-creased by the amounts previously abated, credited, refunded, or
otherwise repaid in'respect of such tax.

ART. 271-1. Deficiency defined.-Section 271 by its definition
of the word "deficiency" provides a term which will apply
to any amount of tax determined to be due in respect of
any taxable year beginning after December 31, 1935, in excess
of the amount of tax reported by the taxpayer for such year;
or in excess of the amount reported by the taxpayer as ad-
justed by way of prior assessments, abatements, credits, re-
funds, or collections Without assessment. In defining the
term "deficiency" section 271 recognizes two classes of cases--
one, where the taxpayer makes a return showing some tax
liability; the other, where the taxpayer makes a return
showing no tax liability; or where the taxpayer fails to make
a return. Additional tax shown on an "amended return", so
called, is a deficiency within the meaning of the Act.

When a case is considered for the first time, the deficiency
is the excess of the amount determined to be the correct
amount of the tax over the amount shown as the tax by the
taxpayer on his return, or, if It is a case where no tax was
reported by the taxpayer, the deficiency is the amount deter-
mined to .be the correct amount of the tax. Subsequent in-
formation sometimes discloses that the amount previously de-
termined to be the correct amount of the tax Is less than the
correct amount, and that a redetermination of the tax is nec-
essary. In such a case the deficiency on redetermination Is
the excess of the amount determined to be the correct amount
of the t ax over the sum of the amount of tax reported by the
.taxpayer and the deficiency assessed in connection with the
previous determination., If it is a case where no tax was re-
ported by the taxpayer, the deficiency is the excess of the
amount determined to be the correct amount of the tax oter
the amount of the deficiency disclosed by the previous deter-
mination. If the previous determination resulted in a credit
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or refund to the taxpayer, the deficiency upon the second de-
termination is the excess of the amount determined to be the
correct amount of the tax over the amount of tax reported by
the taxpayer decreased by the amount of the credit or refund.

SEC. 272. Procedure in GeneraL--
(a) Petition to Board of Tax Appea2e-If in the case of any tax-

payer, the Commissioner determines that there is a deficiency In
respect of the tax imposed by this title, the Commissioner Is
authorized to send notice of such deficiency to the taxpayer by
registered mail. Within ninety days after such notice Is mailed
(not counting Sunday or a legal hoilday in the District of Colum-
bia as the ninetieth day), the taxpayer may file a petition with
the Board of Tax Appeals for a redetermination of the deficiency.
No assessment of a deficiency in respect of the tax imposed by this
title and no distraint or proceeding in court for its collection shall
be made, begun, or prosecuted until such notice has been mailed
to the taxpayer, nor unti the expiration of such ninety-day period,
nor, if a petition has been filed with the Board, until the decision
of the Board has become final. Notwithstanding the provizions
of section 3224 of the Revised Statutes the making of such asses-
ment or the beginning of such proceeding or distraint during the
time such prohibition is in force may be enjoined by a proceeding
in the proper court.

For exceptions to the restrictions imposed by this subsection,
see-

(1) Subsection (d) of this section, relating to waivers by the
taxpayer;

(2) Subsection (f) of this section, relating to notifications of
mathematical errors appearing upon the face of the return;

(3) Section 273, relating to jeopardy assessments;
(4) Section 274, relating to bankruptcy and receivershlps; and
(5) Section 1001 of the Revenue Act of 1926. as amended, re-

lating to assessment or collection of the amount of the deficiency
determined by the Board pending court review.

(b) Collection of deficiency found by Board.--f the taxpayer
files a petition with the Board, the entire amount redetermined as
the deficiency by the decision of the Board which has become final
shall be assessed and shall be paid upon notice and demand from
the collector. No part of the amount determined as a deficiency
by the Commissioner but disallowed as such by the decision of the
Board which has become final shall be assessed or be collected by
distraint or by proceeding In court with or without assement.

(c) Failure to file petition.-I the taxpayer does not file a
petition with the Board within the time prescribed In subsection
(a) of this section, the deficiency, notice of which has been mailed
to the taxpayer, shall be assessed, and shall be paid upon notice
and demand from the collector.

(d) Waiver of restrictions-The taxpayer shall at any time have
the right, by a signed notice in writing filed with the Commis-
sioner, to waive the restrictions provided in subsection (a) of this
section on the assessment and collection of the whole or any part
of the deficiency.

(e) increase of deficiency after notice mnald-The Board shall
have jurisdiction to redetermine the correct amount of the defi-
cfency even if the amount so redetermined is greater than the
amount of the deficiency, notice of which has been mailed to the
taxpayer, and to determine whether any penalty, additional amount
or addition to the tax should be assesed-if claim therefor Is
asserted by the Commissioner at or before the hearing or a
rehearing.

(f) Further deficiency letters restricted.-:If the Commissioner
has mailed to the taxpayer notice of a deficiency as provided in
subsection (a) of this section, and the taxpayer files a petition
with the Board within the time prescribed in such subsection, the
Commissioner shall have no right to determine any additional
deficiency in respect of the same taxable year, except in the case
of fraud, and except as provided in subsection (e) of this Eection,
relating to assertion of greater deficiencies before the Board, or in
section 273 (o), relating to the making of jeopardy azezzments.
If the taxpayer Is notified that, on account of a mathematical
error appearing upon the face of the return, an amount of tax In
excess of that shown upon the return is due. and that an asse -
ment of the tax has been or will be made on the basis of what
would have been the correct amount of tax but for the mathe-
matical error, such notice shall not be considered (for the pur-
poses of this subsection, or of subsection (a) of this section.
prohibiting assessment and collection until notice of deficiency
has been mailed, or of section 322 (c), prohibiting credits or
refunds after petition to the Board of Tax Appeals) as a notice
of a deficiency, and the taxpayer shall have no right to file a
petition with the Board based on such notice, nor shall such
assessment or collection be prohibited by the provisions of sub-
section (a) of this section.

(g) Jurisdiction over other taxable years.-The Board In redc-
termining a deficiency in respect of any taxable year shall consider
such facts with relation to the taxes for other taxable years as
may be necessary correctly to redetermine the amount of such
deficiency, but in so doing shall have no jurisdiction to determine
whether or not the tax for any other taxable year has been over-
paid or underpaid.

(h) Final decisions of Board.-For the purposes of this title the
date- on which a, decision of the Board becomes fimal shall be
determined according to the provisions of sectlon 1005 of the
Revenue Act of 1926.

(1) Prorating of dcfel ecy to inUalimcnts.-If the taxpayer has
elected to pay the tax In Installments and a deficiency has bee
a e=sed. the deilciency chall ba prorated to the four installments.
Except as provided In Ceatlon 273 (relating to jeopardy a
ments) that part of the deficiency to prorated to any installment
the dAt for payment of which has nor arrived, sha be collected
at the same time as and as part of such Installment. That part
of the deficiency c prorated to any Installment the date for
payment of which has arrived, shall be paid upon notice and de-
rnand from the collector.

(j) Extcnm n of timc for Va'jmcnt of defcfencf f.r-here it Is
shown to the catitactlon of the Comm-sioner that the payment
of a deficiency upon the date prezcribed for the payment thereoz
vwfll reult In undue hadship to the taxpayer the CommissIoner
with the approval of the Secretary (except where the deficiency is
due to ne-.U1ence. to intentional disregard of rules and regulations,
or to fraud with intent to evade tax), may grant an extension for
the payment of such deficiency or any part thereof for - period
not In cce-a of eighteen months, and, in exceptional cases, for a
further period not in enc=c3 of twelve months. If an extension is
granted, the Commissioner may require the taxpayer to furnish
a bond in such amount, not exceeding double the amount of the
deficiency, and with ouch suretie, as the Commissioner d eems
nccc=ary, conditloncd upon the payment of the deficiency In
accordance with the terms of the extenalon.

(1:) Addres for notifc of defcfency.-In the absence of notice
to the CommL-Isoner under scation 312 (a) of the existence of a
fiduciary relationship, notice of a deficiency in respect of a tax
impozed by this title. if mailed to the taxpayer at his last known
addrcss, shall b suficient for the purpev- of this title even if
such taxpayer is dece-cd, or is under a legal dfsability or, In the
case of a corporation, has terminated Its existence.

AnT. 272-1. Asses.,mcnt of it deftcencj.-- the Commis-
sioner determines that there is a deficiency in respect of the
income tax impoZed by Title I (see sections 57 and 271), the
Commlioner is authorized to notify the taxpayer of the de-
ficiency by registered mail. Within 90 days after such notice
is mailed, a petition may be fBled with the Board of Tax
Appeals for a redetermination of the deficiency. In deter-
mining such 90-day period, Sunday or a legal holiday in the
District of Columbia is not to be counted as the ninetieth
day. Egcept as stated in paragraphs (1), (2), (3), (4), and
(5) of this article, no aszessment of a deficiency in xespect
of a tax imposed by Title I dhall be made until such notice
has been mailed to the taxpayer, nor until the expiration of
such 90-day period, nor, if a petition has been filed with the
Board, until the decision of the Board has become final. As
to the date on which a decision of the Board becomes final,
see section 1005 of the Revenue Act of 1926 (paragraph 16
of the Appendix to these regulations).

(1) If a taxpayer is notified of an additional amount of
tax due on account of a mathematical error appaaring upon
the face of the return, such notice Is not to be considered as
a notice of a deficiency, and the taxpayer has no right
to file a petition with the Board upon the basis of such notice,
nor Is the assez-ment of such additional tax prohibited by the
provisions of section 272 (a).

(2) If the Comm1'"zoner blieves that the assessment or
collection of a deficiency will be jeopardized by delay, such
deficiency shall be assessed immediately, as provided in sec-
tIon 273. (See article 273-1.)

(3) Upon the adjudication of bankruptcy of any taxpayer
or the appointment of a receiver for any taxpayer in an3
receivership proceeding before any court of the United States
or of any State or Territory or of the District of Columbia,
any deficiency determined by the Commissioner in respect of
the tax shall be aszessed immediately, irrespective of the
provisions of section 272 (a), if such deficiency has not been
assessed in accordance with law prior to the adjudication
of banluptcy or the appointment of a receiver. (See sec-
tIons 274 and 293 and articles 274-1 and 274-2.)

(4) (a) If the Board renders a decision and determines
that there Is a deficiency, and, if the taxpayer duly files a
petition for review of the decision by a circuit court of appeals
(or the Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia), the
filing of the petition vnil not operate as a stay of the assess-
ment of any portion of the deficiency determined by the
Board unlezs he has filed a bond with the Board as provided
in section 1001 (c) of the Revenue Act of 1926, as amended
(paragraph 13 of the Appendix to these regulations). If

in such a case the necesary bond has not been filed by the
taxpayer, the amount determined by the Board as the de-
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ficiency will be assessed immediately ,fter the filing of sich
petition.

(b) If the Commissioner files a petition for review and (1)
If the taxpayer has not filed a petition for review within three
'nonths after the decision of the Board is rendered; or (2)'
if such petition has been filed by the taxpayer, but the
necessary bond referred to in section 1001 (c) of the Revenue
Act of 1926, as amended, has not been filed with the Board,
the amount determined by the Board as the deficiency will
be assessed in the case of (1), immediately after the expiration
of the 3-month period, and in the case of (2), immediately
after the filing of the petition for review by the taxpayer.

(5) The taxpayer may at any time by a signed notice in
writing filed with the Commissioner waive, the restrictions
on the assessment of the whole or any part of the deficiency.
The filing of such notice with the Board does not constitute
The notice must in all cases be filed with the Commissioner.
filing with the Cohimissioner within the meaning of the Act.
After such waiver has been acted upon by the Commissioner

sand the assessment 'has been made in accordance with its
terms, the waiver can not be withdrawn.

Where a petition is filed with the Board, the taxpayer
should notify the Commissioner that the petition has been
filed, in order to prevent an assessment by the Commissioner
of the amount determined to be the deficiency. If no petition,
is filed with the Board within the period prescribed, the Com-
missioner shall assess the amount deterimined by him ,as the
deficiency and of which he has notified the taxpayer by reg-
istered mail. In such case the Commissioner will not be
precluded from determining a further deficiency and notifying
the taxpayer thereof by registered mail. Where a petition
is filed with the Board, the entire amount redetermined as
the deficiency by the decision of the Board which has become
final shall be assessed by the Commissioner. -If the Com-
missioner mails to the taxpayer notice of a deficiency, and
the taxpayer files a petition with' the Board within the pre-
scribed period, the Commissioner is.barred from determining
any additional deficiency for the same taxable year except in
the case of fraud and except as provided in section 272 (e)
relating to the assertion of greater deficiencies before the
Board or in section 273 relating to jeopardy assessments.

ART. 272-2. Collection ofa defciency.--Where a deficiency
as redetermined by a decision of the Board which has become
final is assessed, or where the taxpayer has not filed a peti-
tion and the deficiency as determined by the Commissioner
has been assessed, the amount so assessed shall be paid upon
notice and demand from the collector. As to cases coming
within the provisions of paragraphs (2), (3), and (4) of
article 272-1, see sections 273 (i) and 298 of the Revenue Act
of 193G and 1001 (c) of the Revenue Act of 1926, as amended
(paragraph 13 of the Appendix to these regulations). As to
interest on deficiencies, see section 292.

ART. 272-3. Extension of time for payment of a deft-
clency.-If It is shown to the satisfaction of the Commis-
sioner that the payment of a deficiency upon the date or
dates prescribed for the payment thereof will result in undue
hardship to the taxpayer, the Commissioner, with the ap-
proval of the Secretary, may grant an extension of time for
the payment of the deficiency or any part thereof for a
period not in excess of 18 months, and in exceptional cases
for a further period not In excess of 12 months. The exten-
sion will not be granted upon a general statement of hard-
ship. The term "undue hardship" means more than an in-
convenience to the taxpayer. It must appear that substan-
tial financial loss, for example, due to the sale of property
at a sacrifice price, will result to the taxpayer from making
payment of the'deficiency at the due date. If a market
exists, the sale of property at the current-market 'price is
not ordinarily considered as resulting in an undue hardship.
The Act provides that no extension will be granted where the
deficiency is due to negligence or intentional disregard of
rules and regulations or to fraud with intent to evade tax.

An application for an extension of time for the payment of
a deficiency should be made under oath on Form 1127 and
must be accompanied or supported by evidence showing the
udue hardship that would result to the taxpayer if the ex-
tension were refused. A sworn statement of assets and lia-

bilities of the taxpayer is required and should accompany the
application. An itemized statement showing all receipts and
disbursements for each of the three months preceding the due
date of the tamshall also be submitted. The application, with
the evidence, must be flied with the collector, who will at once
transmit it to the Commissioner with his recommendations
as to the extension. When it is received by the Commissioner,
it will be, examined immediately and, if possible, within 30
days will be rejected, approved, or tentatively approved sub-
jet to certain conditions of which the taxpayer will be Im-
mediately notified. The Commissioner will not consider an
application for an extension of time for the payment of a de-
ficiency unless such'application is made in writing, and is
made to the collector on or before the date prescribed for pay-
ment thereof, as shown by the notice and demand from the
collector, or on or before the date or dates prescribed for pay-
ment in any prior extension granted.

As a condition to the granting of such an extension, the
Commissioner will usually require the taxpayer to furnish o
bond on Form 1127 B in an amount not exceeding double the
amount of the deficiency or to furnish other security satis-
factory tolthe Commissioner, for the payment of the liability
on or before the date or dates prescribed for payment in the
exteisiwn, so that the risk of loss to the Government will not
be greater at the end of the extension period than It was at
the beginning of the period. If a bond is required it must be
flied with the collector within 10 days after notification by
the Commissioner that such bond is required. It shall be
conditioned upon the payment of the deficiency, interest, and
additional amounts assessed in connection therewith in ac-
cordance with the terms of the extension granted, and shall
be executed by a surety company holding a certificate of
authority from the Secretary of the Treasury as an acceptable
surety on Federal bonds, and shall be subject to the approval
of the Commissioner. In lieu of such a bond, the taxpayer
may file a bond secured by deposit of Liberty bonds or other
bonds or notes of the United States as provided In section
1126 of the Revenue Act of 1926. The amount of the de-
ficiency and additions thereto shall be paid on or before the
expiration of the period of the extension without the necessity
of notice and demand from the collector. Payment of the
deficiency and additions thereto before the expi ration of the
extension will not relieve the taxpayer from paying the entire
amount of interest provided for in the extension. (See sec-
tion 296.)
SEc. 273. Jeopardy Assessments.-
(a) Authority for making-If the Commissioner believes that

the assessment or collection of a deficiency \:l1l be jeopardized
by delay, he shall Immediately assess such deficiency (togeter
with all interest, additional amounts, or additions to the tax
provided for by law) and notice and demand shall be made by
the collector for the payment thereof.

(b) Deficiency Zeters.-If the Jeopardy assessmenlt is made before
any notice in respect of the tar -to which the Jeopardy aszsesment
relates has been mailed under section 272 (a), then the Commis-
sioner shall mail a notice under such subsection within sixty days
after the making of the assessment.

(c) Amount assessable be/ore decision ol Voard.-The jeopardy
assessment may be made in respect of a deficiency greater or less
thanthat notice of which has been mailed to the taxpayer, despite
the provisions of section 272 (f) prohibiting the determination of
additional deficiencies, and whether or not the taxpayer has there-
tofore filed a petition with the Board of Tax Appeals. The Com-
missioner shall notify the Board of the amount of bcich assess-
ment, if the petition is filed with the Board before the making
of the assessment or is subsequently filed, and the Board shall
have jurisdiction to redetermine the entire amount of the deficienoy
and of all amounts assessed at the same time in connection
therewith.

(d) Amount assessable after decision of Board.-If the Jeopardy
assessment is made after the decision of the Board is rendered
such assessment may be made only in respect of the deficiency
determined by the Board in its decision.

(e) Expiration of right to assess-A Jeopardy assessment may
not be made after the decision of the Board has become final or
after the taxpayer has filed a petition .for review of the decision
of the Boa'd.

(f) Bond to stay collection -When a Jeopardy assessment has
ben made the taxpayer, wlthif i10 days after notice and demand
from the collector for the payment of the amount of the aslegd-
ment, may obtain a stay of collection of the whole or any' part
Of the amount of the assessment by filing with the collector a
bond 'In such amount, not exceeding double the amount as to
which the stay Is desired, and with such sureties, as the collector
deems necessary, conditioned upon the payment of so much of the
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amount, the collection of which Is stayed by the bond, as Is not
abated by a decision of the Board which has become final, together
with interest thereon as provided in section 297.

(g) Same-Further condition.-if the bond is given before the
taxpayer has filed his petition with the Board under section 272 (a),
the bond shall contain a further condition that If a petition Is not
filed within the period provided In such subsection, then the amount
the collection of which is stayed by the bond will be paid on notice
and demand at any time after the expiration of such perlod, together
with Interest thereon at the rate of 6 per centum per annum from
the-date of the jeopardy notice and demand to the date of notice
and demand under this subsection.

(h) Waiver of stay.-Upon the filing of the bond the collection of
so much of the amount assessed as is covered by the bond Ehall be
stayed. The taxpayer shall have the right to Waive such stay at any
time in respect of the whole or any part of the amount covcrcd by
the bond, and if as a result of such waiver any part of the amount
covered by the bond is paid, then the bond shall, at the rcqucst of
the taxpayer, be proportionately reduced. If the Board dctcrminez
that the amount assessed is greater than the amount which should
have been assessed, then when the decision of the Board I- rcndercd
the bond shall, at the request of the taxpayer, be proportionately
reduced.

(i) Collection of unpaid amounts.--Vhen the petition ha been
filed with the Board and when the amount which should have been
assessed has been determined by a decision of the Board which has
become final, then any unpaid portion, the collection of which hzs
been stayed by the bond, shall be collected as part of the tax upon
notice and demand from the collector, and any remalning portion
of the assessment shall be abated. If the amount already collected
exceeds the amount determined as the amount which sbould have
been assessed, such excess shall be credited or refunded to the tax-
payer as provided in section 322, without the filing of claim there-
for. If the amount determined as the amount which should have
been assessed is greater than the amount actually az'escd. then
the difference shall be assessed and shall be collected as part of the
tax upon notice and demand from the collector.

(J) Claims in abatement.- No claim in abatement shall be filed in
respect of any assessment in respect of any tax imposed by this title.

ART. 237-1. Jeopardy assessments.-if the Commissioner
believes that the assessment or collection of a deficiency wil
be jeopardized by delay, he is required to assess such deft-
ciency immediately, together with the interest and other
additional amounts provided by law. If a deficiency is
assessed on account on jeopardy after the decision of the
Board of Tax Appeals is rendered, the jeopardy assessment
may be made only with respect to the deficiency determined
by the Board. The Commissioner is prohibited from mak-
ing a jeopardy assessment after a decision of the Board has
become final (see section 1005 of the Revenue Act of 1926,
paragraph 16 of the Appendix to these regulations) or after
the taxpayer has filed a petition for review of the decision
of the Board.

If notice of a deficiency was mailed to the taxpayer (see
section 272 (a)) before it was discovered that delay would
jeopardize the assessment or collection of the tax, a jeopardy
assessment may be made in an amount greater or less than
that included in the deficiency notice. On the other hand
if the assessment on account of jeopardy was made without
mailing the notice required by section 272 (a), the Commis-
sioner must within 60 days after the making of the assezs-
ment send the taxpayer notice of the deficiency by registered
mail. The taxpayer may file a petition with the Board for a
redetermination of the amount of the deficiency within 90
days (not counting Sunday or a legal holiday in the Dis-
trict of Columbia as the ninetieth day) after such notice
is mailed. If the petition of the taxpayer is filed with the
Board, either before or after the making of the jeopardy
assessment, the Commissioner is required to notify the Board
of such assessment, and the Board has jurisdiction to re-
determine the amount of the deficiency together with all
other amounts assessed at the same time in connection
therewith. (See section 273 (0).)

After a jeopardy assessment has been made, the list show-
ing such assessment will be immediately transmitted to the
collector. Upon receipt of the list containing the aseznsment,
the collector is required to send notice and demand to the
taxpayer for the amount of the jeopardy assessment. Re-
gardess of whether the taxpayer has filed a petition with the
Bpard, he is required to make payment of the amount of such
assessment within 10 days after the sending of notice and
demand by the collector, unless before the expiration of such
10-day period he fies with the collector a bond on Form 1129
of, the character hereinafter prescribed. The bond must be
in such amount, not exceeding double the amount for which
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the stay is desired, as the collector deems necessary and must
be executed by sureties satisfactory to the collector. It must
be conditioned upon the payment of so much of the amount
included therein as is not abated by a dcision of the Board
which has become final, together with the interezt on such
amount provided for in section 297. If the bond is given
before the taxpaycr has filed his petition with the Board, It
must contain a further condition that if a petition is not
filed before the expiration of the 90-day period provided
for the filing of such petition, the amount stayed by the bond
will be paid upon notice and demand at any time after the
expiration of such period, together with interest thereon at
the rate of 6 percent per annum from the date of the
Jeopardy notice and demand to the date of the notice and
demand made after the expiration of the 90-day period.
If a petition is not filed with the Board within the go-day
period, the collector will b2 so advisd, and, if collection of
the deficiency has been stayed by the filing of a bond within
10 days after the date of Jeopardy notice and drmxnand, he
should then cive notice and maLe demand for payment of
the amount aszezzed plus interest. Any bond filed after the
expiration of 10 days from the date of the jeopardy notice and
demand is not such a bend as Is contemplated by section
273 (f), and, while the collector may in his discretion accept
the bond and stay collection of the deficiency, the taxpayer
will not be relleved from payment of interest on the amount
of the deficiency at the rate of 6 percent per annum from
the date of the Jeopardy notice and demand to the date of
payment.

Upon the fiin- of a bond of the character described within
10 days after the date of notice and demand for payment
of the amount ascezzed, the collection of so much thereof as
is covered by the bond will be stayed. The taxpayer may at
any time waive the stay of collection of the whole or any
part of the amount covered by the bond. If as a result of
such waiver any part of the amount covered by the bond
is paid, then the bond will at the request of the taxpayer
be proportionately reduced. If the Board determines that
the amount aszessed Is greater than the correct amount of
the tax, the bond will also be proportionately reduced at the
request of the taxpayer after the Board renders its decision.

After the Board has rendered its decision and such de-
cision has become final, the collector will be notified of the
action taken. The collector will then send notice and de-
mand for the unpaid portion of the amount determined by
the Board, the collection of which has been stayed by the
bond. The collector Is required to include in the notice and
demand for the unpaid portion, interest at the rate of 6
percent per annum from the date of the jeopardy notice and
dramand to the date of the notice and demand referred to in
this paragraph. If the amount of the jeopardy assessment
is le-s than the amount determined by the Board, the
difference, to-gether with interest as provided in section 292,
will be az=e-ezd and collected as part of the tax upon notice
and demand from the collector. If the amount included in
the notice and demand made after the decision of the Board,
is not paid within 10 days after such notice and demand,
there shall be collected as part of the tax, interest as pro-
vided in section 294 Mb). If the amount of the jeopardy
acseszment Is in excezs of the amount determined by the
Board, the unpaid portion of such excess will be abated.
If any part of the excess amount has been paid, it will be
credited or refunded to the taxpayer as provided in
section 322.

As to banlkruptcy, proceedings for the relief of debtors and
receivership cases, see sections 274 and 298 and articles
274-1 and 274-2.

Src. 274. DanLhruptcy and .Rcceircrctfp3.--
(a) Immcdfclc ac=esmcnt--Upon the adjudication of bank-

ruptey of any taxpayer In any banlruptyl proceeding or the ap-
pointment of a receiver for any taxpayer in any receivership pro-
ccding bcforo any court of the United States or of any State
or Territory or of the Dlitrict of Columbia. any deficiency (together
with all intereat, additional amounts, or additIons to the tax pro-
vided for by law) dctermincd by the Commissioner in respect of a
tax impoed by this title upon such taxpayer shall, despite the
rcstrlctions Imp=sed by section 272 (a) upon azessments be im-
imediately as.scd If such deficiency has not theretofore been
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assessed In accordance with law. In such cases the trustee in_ bank-
ruptcy or receiver shall give notice In writing to the Commis-
sioner of the adjudication of bankruptcy or the appointment of
the, receiver, and the running of the statute of limitations on the
making of assessments shall be suspended for the period from the
date of adjudication in bankruptcy or the appointment Of the re-
ceiver to a date 30 days after the date upon which the notice from
the trustee oli receiver is received by the Commissioner, but the
suspencion under this sentence shall in no case be for a period in
excess of two years. Claims for the deficiency and such interest,
additional amounts and additions to the tax may be presented, for
adjudication In accordance with law, to the court before which
the bankruptcy or receivership proceeding is pending, despite the
pendency of proceedings for the redetermination of the deficiency
in pursuance of a petition to the Board; but no petition for any
such redetermination shall be filed vth the Board after the ad-
judication of bankruptcy or the appointment of the receiver.

(b) Unpaid claims.-Any portion of the claim allowed In such
bankruptcy or receivership proceeding which is unpaid shall be
paid by the taxpayer upon notice and demand from the collector
after the termination of such proceeding, and may be collected by
distraint or proceeding in court within six years after termination
of such proceeding. Extensions of time for such payment may be
had, In thp came manner and subject to the same provisions and
limitations as are provided in section 272 (j) and section 296 in
the case of a deficiency In a tax imposed by this title.

Aur. 2'74-1. Bankruptcy, proceedings for' the relief of debt-
ors, and receiverships.-During bankruptcy proceedings, or
proceedings for the relief of debtors in Federal courts under
sections 74, 77, and 77 B of the Bgntkruptcy Act of 1898, as
amended, or during equity receivership proceedings in either
Federal or State courts, the court which makes the adjudica-
tion of bankruptcy, or which apprqves a debtor's petition or
answer in a proceeding for relief of debtors, or which appoints
a receiver for any taxpayer, has control over the assets of
silch taxpayer, and the collection of taxes due cannot be
made by distraining upon such assets while the bankruptcy,
debtor, or receivership proceeding is Pending. flowever, as-
sets of a farmer who has filed a petition in a proceeding for
relief of debtors.under section 75 of the. Bankruptcy Act,
as amended, and assets acquired by a bankrupt or debtor in a
proceeding for the relief of debtors, subsequent to the adju-
dication or the approval of the debtor's petition or answer in
a proceeding for the relief of debtors, which are not in control
of the bankruptcy court may be subject to distraint.

A trustee in bankruptcy or a receiver appointed in a bank-
ruptcy proceeding, or a person designated by order of the
court as in control of the assets of a debtor in a proceeding
for the relief of debtors,, or a receiver in any receivership
proceeding, is required to give notice in writing to the Com-
missioner in Washington, D. C., of the adjudication of bank-
ruptcy, the filing of a debtor's petition or answer in a pro-
ceeding for the relief of debtors under sections 74, 75, and 77
of the Bankruptcy Act, as amended, the approval of the
debtor's petition or answer under section 77-B of that Act,
as amended, or the appointment of the receiver. -

Collectors should, promptly after notice of outstanding
liability against a taxpayer in bankruptcy, or in proceedings
for the relief of, debtors, or in receivership, file-claim in the'
appropriate court whether unpaid taxes involved have been
assessed or not, except in cases where departmeital instruc-,
tions direct otherwise; for example, where taxes of the bank-
rupt, debtor, or. insolvent taxpayer are secured by a sufficient
bond.

Under section 3466 of the Revised Statutes and- section 3467
of the Revised Statutes, as amended (paragraphs 41 and 42,
respectively, of the Appendix to these regulations), and sec-
tion 64 (a) of the Bankruptcy Act, as amended, taxes take
priority over claims of general creditors in cases of bank-
ruptcy, receivership, proceedings for the relief of debtors, and
insolvency, and the trustee, receiver, person in control of the
assets of a debtor, or assignee may be held personally liable
for failure on his part to protect the priority of the Govern-
ment respecting taxes of which he has notice. Bankruptcy
courts have jurisdiction under the Bankruptcy Act, as
amended, to dqtermine all disputes regarding the amount
and validity of taxes of a bankrupt or of a debtor in pro-
ceedings for relief of debtors. - Bankruptcy proceedings, pro-
ceedings for the relief of debtors, and receivership proceed-
ings do not foreclose oir discharge any portion of a claim of
the United States for taxes which have been allowed by
the court having jurisdiction over the same and which re-

main unsatisfied after termination of the bankruptcy, debtor,
orreceivership proceeding. Such unpaid portion of the claim
allowed in a bankruptcy, debtor, or receivership proceeding
shall be collected with interest as provided in section 298.

ART. 274-2. Immediate assessments in bankruptcy, Proceed-
ings for the relief of debtors, and receivership cases.-Where
the Commissioner has determined that a deficiency is due
in respect of income tax and the taxpayer has filed a peti-
tion with the Board of Tax Appeals prior to adjudication
of bankruptcy, or the filing of a debtor's petition or answer
for relief in a debtor proceeding in a Federal court under
sections 74, 75, and 77 of the Bankruptcy Act, as amended,
or the approval of the debtor's petition or answer in a
debtor's proceeding under section 77B of the Bankruptcy
Act, as amended, or the appointment of a receiver, the trus-
tee or receiver appointed by the court or the person desig-
nated by order of the court as in control of the assets of the
debtor, may prosecute the taxpayer's appeal before the Board
as to that particular determination. In no case shall a
petition be filed with the Board for a redetermination of
the deficiency after the adjudication of bankruptcy, the
filing of a debtor's petition or answer In a Federal court In
proceedings for the relief of debtors under sections 74, 75,
and 77 of the Bankruptcy Act, as amended, the approval of
the debtor's petition or answer in a debtor proceeding under
section 77B of the Bankruptcy Act, as amended, or the
appointment of a receiver.

Claim for the amount of a deficiency, even though pend-
ing before the Board for consideration, may be filed with the
bankruptcy or equity court without awaiting final decision o
the Board. In case of final decision of the Board before de-
termination of the bankruptcy, debtor, or receivership pro-
ceeding, a copy of the Board's decision may be filed by the
Commissioner with the bankruptcy or ecuity court.

While the CommisSioner is required by section 274 to
make immediate aSsessinInt of any. deficleny, such assess-
ment is 'not a jeopardy assessment within the meaning of
section 273, and consequently the provisions of that section
do not apply td any assessment made Under section 274,
Therefore, the notice of the deficiency provided for in sec.'
tion 273 (b) will not be mailed. Although such notice will
not be issued, nevertheless a- letter will be sent to the tax-
payer, or to the trustee or receiver In the bankruptcy pro-
ceeding, the person designated by order of court as in
control of the assets of the debtor In the proceeding for the
relief of debtors, or receiver in the receivership proceedings,
notifying him in detail how the deficiency was computed,
that the deficiency was assessed'under the provisions of
section 274, that he may furnish evidence showing wherein
the assessment is incorrect, and that upon request he will
be granted a hearing with respect to such assessment, If
after such evidence Is submitted and hearing held any ad-
justment: appears necessary in the assessment, appropriate
action will be taken looking to the submission of on
amended claim in -bankruptcy or receivership or In pro-
ceedings for the relief of debtors. A copy of the notifica-
tion- letter will be attached to the assessment list as the
collector's authority for filing claim in a bankruptcy, debtor,
or receivership proceeding for the amount represented by
the assessment, plus interest at the rate of 6 percent per
annum for the period from the date of filing claim by the
collector to the date of termination of the bankruptcy,
debtor, or receivership' proceeding, or -to the date of pay-
ment if payment is7 made in full prior to such termination.
At the same time claim Z filed with the bankruptcy or
receivership court, the collector will send notice and de-
mand for payment to the taxpayer together with a copy of
such claim.

If any portion of the claim allowed by the court in a bank-
ruptcy or a receivership proceeding or proceeding for the
relief of debtors remains unpaid after the termination of such
proceeding, the collector will send notice and demand for
payment thereof to the taxpayer. Such unpaid portion with
interest as provided in section 298 may be Collected from the
taxpayer by distraint or prodeeding in court within six years
after the termination of the bankruptcy, debtor, or receiver-
ship Proceeding. Extensions of time for the payment of such
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unpaid amount may be granted in the same manner and
subject to the same provisions and limitations as provided In
sections 272 () and 297 in the case of a deficiency In respect
of income tax. (See article 272-3.)

This article deals only with immediate assessments pro-
vided for in section 274 and the procedure in connection with
such assesments.

SEc. 275. Period of Limitation Upon Assessment and Collcction-
Except as provided in section 276-

(a) General rule.-The amount of Income taxes Imposed by this
title shall be assessed within three years after the return was filed,
and no proceeding in court without assessment for the collection
of such taxes shall be begun after the expiration of such period.

(b) Request for prompt assessment.-In the case of Income re-
ceived during the lifetime of a decedent, or by his estate during
the period of administration, or by a corporation, the tax shall be
assessed, and any- proceeding in court without azzessment for the
collection of such tax shall be begun, within eighteen months after
written request therefor (filed after the return Is made) by the
executor, administrator, or other fiduciary representing the estate of
such decedent, or by the corporation, but not after the expiration
of three years after the return was filed. This subsection shall not
apply in the case of a corporation unless--

(1) Such written request notifies the Commlsloncr that the
corporation contemplates dissolution at or before the expiration
of such 18 months' period; and

(2) The dissolution is in good faith begun before the expira-
tion of such 18 months' period; and

(3) The dissolution is completed.
(c) Omission from gross income.-If the taxpayer omits from

gross income an amount properly includible therein which Is In
excess of 25 per centum of the amount of gross income stated In
the return, the tax may be assessed, or a proceeding in court for
the collection of such tax may be begun without az-essment, at
any time within 5 years after the return was filed.

(d) For the purposes of subsections (a), (b), and (c), a return
filed before the last day prescribed by law for the Miling thereof
shall be considered as filed on such last day.

(e) Corporation and sl areholdr.-f a corporation makes no re-
turn of the tax imposed by this title, but each of the shareholders
includes in his return his distributive share of the net Income of
the corporation, then the tax of the corporation shall be azzcsed
within four years after the last date on which any such eharc-
holder's return was filed.

Smx. 276. Same-Exceptions.
(a) False return or no return-In the case of a false or fraudu-

lent return with intent to evade tax or of a failure to file a return
the tax may be assessed, or a proceeding in court for the collection
of such tax may be begun without assesment, at any time.

(b) Waiver.-Where before the expiration of the time prescribed
in section 275 for the assessment of the tax, both the Commis-
sioner and the taxpayer have consented In writing to its asses-
ment after such time, the tax may be nssessed at any time prior
to the expiration of the period agreed upon. The period so agrcd
upon may be extended by subsequent agreements in writing made
before the expiration of the period previously agreed upon.

(c) Collection after assessment-Where the asse.sment of any
income tax imposed by this title has been made within the perlod
of limitation properly applicable thereto, such tax may be collected
by distraint or by a proceeding In court, but only if begun (1)
within six years after the assessment of the tax, or (2) prior to
the expiration of any period for collection agreed upon In writing
by the Commissioner and the taxpayer before the expiratlon of
such six-year period. The period so agreed upon may be extended
by subsequent agreements in writing made before the expiration
of the period previously agreed upon.

SEC. 277. Suspension of Running of Statute.-The running of
the statute of limitations provided in section 275 or 276 on the
making of assessments and the beginning of distraint or a pro-
ceeding in court for collection, in respect of any deficiency, shall
(after the mailing of a notice under section 272 (a)) be supended
for the period during which the Commissioner Is prohibited from
making the assessment or beginning distraint or a proceeding in
court (and in any event, if a proceeding in respect of the deficiency
is placed on the docket of the Board, until the decirlon of the
Board becomes final), and for sixty days thereafter.

AmRT. 275-1. Period of Zlimitation upon assessment of tax.-
The -amount of income tax imposed by the Act must be
assessed within three years after the return was filed. For
the purposes of subsections (a), (b), and (c) of section 275
of the Act, -a return filed before the last day prescribed by
law for the filing thereof shall be considered as fied on
such last day. Exceptions to the period of limitation stated
in this paragraph (other than those provided for elsewhere
than in the internal revenue laws) are as follows:

(1) In the case of income received during the lifetime of
a decedent or by his estate during the period of administra-
tion, or by a corporation contemplating dissolution, the tax
shall be assessed within 18 months after written request
therefor by the fiduciary or legal representative of the estate

of the decedent or by the corp3raton, but not after the
expiration of 3 yea= after the return was filed. The effect
of this provision Is to limit the period in which the Commis-
sion may anses3 the tax in such cases to a period of IS
months from the date the request is filed, even though more
than 18 months ctill remain of the regular 3-year period in
which the asezsment may under ordinary circumstances b-
made. The request, in order to be effective, must be made
after the return Is filed and must be in such lang-uage as to
make it clear to the CommisIloner that It is desired to take
advantage of the provisions of section 275 (b). In the case
of a corporation the 18-month period of limitation sall not
apply unless-

(a) the written request notifies the Commissioner that
the corporation contemplates dl--olution at or before the
expiration of such period,

(b) the dizsolution is in good faith begun before the ex-
piration of such period, and

(c) the diccolution co bzgun I. completed either before
or after the e:xplraton of such 18-month r-eriod.

Such a requeft do:z not have the effect of extending the
recular period of limitation even though the request is made
lezz than 13 months before the expiration of the regular
period of limitation.

(2) If a corporation makes no income tax return under the
Act, but each of the slareholders includes in his personal
return his diztributive share of the net income of the cor-
poration, the t-e: of the corp)ration shall be assessed within
four years after the last date on which any such shareholder's
return was filed.

(3) In the cse of a false or fraudulent return with intent
to evade tax, the tax may be asseszed at any time after such
false or fraudulent return is filed.

(4) If there Iz omitted from the gros income stated in
the return an amount properly includible therein which is in
exccs of 25 percent of the gross income so stated, the tam may
be aszzed at any time within five years after the return was
filed.

(5) In the event the taxpayEr fails to file a return, the
amount of tax due may be assessed at any time after the
date prescribed for lin- the return. (But see plxaaph (2)
of this article.)

(6) If before the ex..plrat!on of the time prescribed in sec-
tion 275 for the assesnent of the tax the Commissioner and
the tapayer have consented in writing to the azsessment of
the tax after such time, the tax may be assessed at any time
prior to the expiration of the perid agreed upon. The period
agreed upon may be extended by subsequent agreements in
writing made before the expiration of the period previously
agreed upon.

(7) If a notice of a deflciency has been mailed to the tax-
payer under the provissins of s2ction 272 (a), then the rln-
ning of the statute of limitations on assessment of any de-
ficiency shall be s-uspended for the period durin. which the
Commi soner is prohibited from making the assessment (and
in any event, if a proceeding in respect of the deficiency is
placed on the docket of the Board, until the decision of the
Board becomes final), and for 60 days thereafter. If the
Commirsoner mails to a taxpayer a notice of deficiency within
the statutory period of limitation and the taxpayer does not
appeal therefrom to the Board, the notice of deficiency so
given does not suspand the running of the period of limitation
on asse s ent for the purpoZe of any additional deficiency
shown to be due in a subT quent deficiency notice.

(8) In bankruptcy or recelverisip prcceedings or proceed-
ings in a Federal court for the relief of debtors the running
of the statute of limitations on the making of assessments is
suspended from (1) the date of adjudication in bankruptcy.
(2) the date of the filing of a debtor's petitlon or answer in
prsceedlnzs for the relief of debtors under sections 74, 75,
and 77 of the Bankruptcy Act, as amended (relating to indi-
viduals and to railroad corporations engaged in interstate
commerce). (3) the date when the debtor's petition or answer
was approved In proceedings for the relief of corporate
debtors under section '7B of the Bankruptcy Act, as amended
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(relating to corporations other than xailroad corporations
engaged in interstate Comerce), or (4) the' date of the
appointment of a receiver in receivership proceedings, to a-:
date 30 days after the date upon which the notice provided
for in section 274 (a) is received by the Commissioner in
Washington, D. C., hut in no case shall the suspension be
for a period in excess of two years. See section 274 (a)
and articles 274-1 and 274-2.

With respect to the period of limitation for assessing the
amount of the liability of a transferee of property, or for
assessing the amount of the liability of a fiduciary under
section 3467 of the Revised Statutes, as amended (para-
graph 42 of the Appendix to these regulations), see'sctoion
311.

ART. 275-2. Pcriaod of limitaton.uon collection f tax.-In
the case of the income taxes imposed by the Act, a proceed-
Ing in court without assessment for the collection of such
tax must be begun within three years after the retulii was
filed.

The exceptions to the period of limitation upon collection
of the tax without assessment stated in the preceding para-
graph are as follows:

(1) In the case of income received during the lifetime of
a decedent or by his estate during the period of administra-
tion, or by a corporation, a proceeding in court for the
collection, of the tax without assessment must be begun
within 18 months after a written request therefor by the
executor, administrator, or other fiduciary representing the
estate of the decedent or by the corporation, but not after
the expiration of 3 years after the return was filed. Such a
request does not have the effect of extending the regular
period of limitation within which a proceeding' in court
without assessment may be begun, even though the request
Is made less than 18 months before the expiration of the
regular period of limitation, nor is it of any effect if made
before the return is filed. In the case of a corporation the
conditions stated in (a), (b), and (cY of paragraph (1) of
article 275-1, also must be met. k

(2) A proceeding in court for the collection of the tax
without assessment may be begun at any time-

(a) In case the taxpayer files a false or fraudulent
return with intent to evade tax; and

(b) In case the taxpayer failed to file a return.

(3) If there is omitted from the gross income stated in the
return an amount,.properly includible therein which is in
excess of 25 percent of the gross income so stated, a pro-
ceeding in court for the collection of the tax may be begun
without assessment at any time Within five years after the
return was filed.

In any case In which the tax has been assessed within the
statutory period of limitation properly applicable thereto, a
proceeding in court or distraint for the collection of such tax
may be begun within six years after the assessment. thereof,
or prior to the expiration of any period for collection agreed
upon in. writing by the Commissioner and the taxpayer be-
fore the expiration of such 6-year period. The period so
agreed upon may be' extended by subsequent agreements in
writing made before the expirationi ofthe period previously
agreed upon. In determining the running of the statuteof
limitations In respect of distraint, the distraint shall -be held
to have been begun,, In the case of personal property, on the
date on which the levy upon such property is made, or, in
the case of real property, on the date on which nzotice of the
time and place of sale is given to the person whose estate it,
is proposed to sell. : co " I I -,, ..I

If a notice of a deficiency has beet mailed to the taxpayer
under the provisions of section 272'(a) (6e. art cle 272-1),
then the running of the statute of limitations -on the -begin-
ning of distraint after, assessmenb,, or oi, the beginning, of a
proceeding in court after assessment or without assessment,
in respect of any deficiency, shall be suspended for the period
during which the Commissioner is prohibited from beginning
such distraint or proceeding in, court' (and in any event, if
a proceeding in respect of the, deficiency -is placed on the

docket of the Board, until the decision of the Board becomes
final), andtfor 60 days thereafter.

With respect to the period of limitation upon the colleo-
tion of the tax on unpaid claims in bankruptcy or receiver-
ship proceedings, see section 274 (b) and article 274-2.

CHAPTER XXXI
Interest and Additions to Tax

Supplement M-Interest and Additions to the Ta
SEC. 291. Failure to File Return.-In case of any failure to mrlao

and file return fequired by this title, within the time prescribed by
law or prescribed by the Commissioner in pursuance of laW, unless
it is shown that such failure is due to reasonable cause Anfd not
due to, willful neglect, there shall be added to the tol.a: 5 per
centum If the failure is for not more than thirty days with an
additional 5 per centum for each additional thirty days or fraction
thereof duringwhich such failure continues, not exceeding 25 per
centum in the aggregate. The' amount so added to any tar. shall
be collected at the same time and in the same manner and as a part
of the tax unless the tax has been paid before the diecovery of the
neglect, in which case the amount so added shall be collected in the
same manner as the tax. The amount added to the tax under this
,section shall be in lieu of the 25 per centum addition to the tax
provided in section 3176 of the Revised Statutes, as amlended.

ART. 291-1. Addition to the tax in case of failure to file
return.-In case of failure to make and file a return required
by Title I within the prescribed time, a certain percent of the
amount of the tax is added to the tax unless the return is
later filed and failure to file the return within the prescribed
time is shown to the satisfaction of the Commissioner to be
due to reasonable cause and not to willful neglect. The
amount to be added to the tax is 5 percent If the failure
is for not more than 30 days, with an additional 5 percent for
each additional 30 days or fraction thereof during which
failure continues, not to exceed 25 percent In the aggregate.
Two classes of delinquents are subject to this addition to the
tax:

(a) Those who do not file returns and for whom returns
are made by a collector or the Commissioner, and

(b) Those who file tardy returns and are unable to show
reasonable cause for the delay.

A taxpayer who files a tardy return and wishes to avoid
the addition to the tax for delinquency must make an affirma-
tive showing of all facts alleged as a reasonable cause
for failure to file the return on time In the form of an affilda-
vit which should be attached to the return. If such an
affidavit is furnished with the return or upon the collector's
demand, the collector, unless otherwise directed by the Com-
Smissioner, will forward the affidavit with the return, and,
'if the Commissioner determines that the delinquency was
due to a reasonable cause, and not to willful neglect, the
addition to the tax will not be assessed. If the taxpayer
exercised' Ordinary business care and prudence and was
nevertheless unable to file the return within-the prescribed
time, then the delay is due to a reasonable cause,

If thd addition to the tax for delinquency in filing the re-
turn has been added, the amount so added shall be collected
in the same manner as the tax.

For addition to the tax in case of a deficiency due to fraud
with intent to evade tax, see section 293. As to the making
of returns for taxpayers by collectors or the Commissioner
in the case, of delinquency in filing a return, or in the case
of a false or fraudulent return, see section 3176 of the Re-
vised Statutes, as apmended (paragraph 56 of the Appendix
to these regulations).

SEC. 292. Interest on Deficiences-Interest upon the amount de-
termined as a deficiency shall be assessed at the same time as the
deficiency, shall be paid upon notice and demand from the collector,
and shall be collected as a part of the tax, at the rate of 6 per centum
per annum from the date prescribed for the payment of the tax (or,
if- the tax is paid in Installments, from the date prescribed for the
payment 'of- the first installment) to the date the deficiency is au-
sensed, or, in the case of a walver under section 272 (d), to the
thirtieth day after the ,filing of such waiver or to the date the
deficiency Is assessed whichever is the earlier.

SEC. 293. Aditions to the Tax In Case of DeficiencJ.-
(a) 1egliende.-If any part of any deficiency is due to negligence,

or Intentional disregard of rules and regulations but without intent
to defraud, 5 per centum of the total amount of the deficiency (In
additidn'to such deficiency) shall be assesod, collected, and paid in
the same manner as if it were a deficiency, except that the proVl.
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sions; of section 272 (i), relating to the prorating of a deficiency, and
of section 292, relating to interest on deficiencies, shall not be
applicable.
(b) Fraud-If any part of any deficiency is due to fraud with

Intent to evade tax, then 50 per centum of the total amount of the
deficiency (in addition to such deficiency) shall be Eo a-_=ed, col-
lected, and paid, in lieu of the 50 per centum addition to the tax
provided in section 3176 of the Revised Statutes, as amended.

SmE. 29M Additions to the TaZ in Casa of Nonpayment.-
(a) Tax shown on returns-

(1) General rle.--Where the amount determined by the tax-
payer as the tax imposed by this title, or any Installment thcrcof,
or any part of such amount or installment, Is not paid on or before
the date prescribed for Its payment, there shall be collected as a
part of the tax, interest upon tuch unpaid amount at the, rate of
. per centum per annum from the date prescribed for Its payment
until It is paid.

(2) If extension granted.-Where an extension of time for pay-
ment of the amount so determined as the tax by the taxpaycr, or
any installment thereof, has been granted, and the amount the
time for payment of which has been extended, and the Intrrczt
thereon determined under section 295, Is not paid In full prior to
the expiration of the period of the extension, then, In licu of the
interest provided for in paragraph (1) of this subsction, interezt
at the rate of 6-per centum-per annum shall be collected on such
unpaid amount from the date of the expiratlon of the prlod of
the extension until it is paid.

(b) Dafici-ncy-Where a deficiency, or any nterest or additional
amOunts assessed in cohnectlon therewith under scetion £92, or
under section 293, or any addition to the tax in cae of delinquency
provided for-in section 29i, is not paid in full within ten days from
the -date of notice and demand from the collector, there dml to
collected as part of the tax, -interest upon the unpaid amount at
the rate of 6 pet centum per annum from the date of such notice
and- demand until it is paid. If any part of a deaiecncy prorated
to any unpaid Installment under section 272 (1) is not paid in full
on or before the date prescribed for the payment of such installment,
there. shall be collected as part of the tax interest upon the unpaid
amount at the rate of 6 per centum p r annum fLoa such date
until it is paid.

(c) Fiduciaries--For any period an estate Is held by a fiduciary
appointed by order of any court of competent .urldictlon or by
will, there shall be collected interest at the rate of 6 p r ccntum
per annum in lieu of the interest provided in Eubsections (a) and
(b) of this section.

(d) Filing of jeopardy bon.-If u bond Is filed, as provldcd in
section 273, the provisions of subsections (b) and (c) of this cection
shall not apply to the amount covered by the bond.

Sm.. 295. Time Extended for Payment of Tax Shson on Return .-
If the-time for payment of the amount determined as the tax by
the taxpayer, or any installment thereof, Is extended under the
authority of section 56 (c), there shall be collected as a part of
such amount, interest thereon at the rate of 6 per centum per
annum from the date when such payment Ehould have been made
if no extension had been granted, until the expiration of the parlod
of the extension.
SEc. 296. Time Extenidc for Payment of Deflfenncy.-If the time

for the payment of any part of a deficiency is extended, there
shall be collected. as a part of the tax, interest on the part of the
deficiency the time for payment of which Is so extended, at the rate
of 6 per centum per annum for the period of the extension, and
no other interest shall be collected on such part of the deficiency
for such period. If the part of the deficiency the time for payment
of which is so extended is not paid In accordance with the terms
of the extension, there shall be collected, as a part of the tax,
interest on such unpaid amount at the rate of 6 per centum per
annum for the period from the time fixed by the terms of the
extension for Its payment until it is paid, and no other Interest hall
be collected on such unpaid amount for such period.

_ Sm. 297. Interest -n Case of Jeopardy Assessmcnts.-In the case
of the amount collected under section 273 (1) there shall ba
collected at the same time as such amount, and as a part of the
tax, interest at the rate of 6 per centum per annum upon such
amount from the date of the jeopardy notice and demand to the
date of notice and demand under section 273 (1), or, in the case
of the amount collected in excess of the amount of the jeopardy
assessment, interest as provided in section 292. If the amount
included in the notice and demand from the collector under
section 273 (1) is not paid in full within ten days after such notice
and. demand, then there shaill be collected, as part of the tax,
interest upon the unpaid amount at the rate of 6 per cmntum per
annum (or, for any period the estate of the taxpayer is held by a
fiduciary appointed by any court of competent Jurisdiction or by
will, at the rate of 6 per centum per annum) from the date of
such notice and demand until It is paid.

Sac. 298. Bankruptcy and Receiverships--If the unpaid portion
of the claim allowed in a bankruptcy or receivership proceeding,
as provided in section 274, Is not paid in full within ten days from
the date of notice and demand from the collector, then there rhall
be collected as a part of such amount interest upon the unpaid
portion thereof at the rate of 6 per centum per annum from the
date of such notice and demand until payment.
SEc. 299. Removal of Property or Departure From United States.-

For additions to tax in case of leaving the United States or con-
cealing property in such manner as to hinder collection of the tax,
see section 146.

Clai Against Transferees and Fiduciaries
Supplement N1.-Claims Agains t Tranzfereez and Fiduciaries

Src. all. Trcnofcrccl A:cztc-
(a) M cIif, of c'iictl,--Thc amu nta of th2 folloiug lia-

bilitle chall, .excpt as hereinafter In this s:ction provided, be
:ec -c, collectd, antd paid in the same manner and subject to

the same provirions and limitations as in the cae of a deficiency
In a tax impccd by thi title (ncludin_ the provirsons in case
of delinquency in paymcnt after netice and demand. the prov-
clena authcrl zln distraint and prc:z:dinq3 in court-for collection,
and the provilions prohlblting claims and suits for refunds):

(1) 2rawzf rccs.-Thc liability, at law or in equity, of a tra= -
feree of property of a taxpayer, in respeL t of the tax (includin-
ntsrcot, addtional amount,. and additions to the tax prolded
by law) Impc ;l upan the taxpayer by this title.

12) Fiduciarfsa:-Th liabIlty of a. fiduciary under section
a467 of the Revised Statutes in rc---pct of the payment of any
such t= from the cetat of the taxpayer.

Any Luch liability may ba either as to the amount of tax shown
on the rcturn or as to any defiaincy in t=x.

(b) PeMd of Uliftaffone-The pcriod Or limitation for a-ss-
ment of any such liability cf a transferce or fiduclzry shall be as
folloti:

(1) In the ca72 Of the Iability of an initial transferee of the
proaty of the t :,py cz-wlthln one year after the expiratio of
the period of l ritatlion for csessra.snt agalnat the taxpayer,

(2) In tho c-'- of the liability of a transferee of a tranzfere
of the property of the ta:zp3-a-v;thin one year after the ax-
piratlon of the pcrlol of limittion for a-me-nt agalnst the
prcedtnl- trancicrce, but only If within tlree years after the
eU'iratlon or t he pselis of Umitation for a=sesment against the

except that If bafore the explratlon of the period of limitation for
the ae-:c -nnt of the lability of the tranfcree, a court proceeding
for th2 CelClction of the ta.: or liability in rcspect thereof has been
begun agalumt the taxpsyer or last precedln3 transferee, respes-
tIvdy-thvn the _=ricl of limitation for .- e=-ant of the liability
of the tranafree Lhall expire one y-r after tha return of execu-
tion In the court proceed1ng.

(3) In the case of the liabl ty of a flducxy-noat later than
one ycer after the lhbillty arises or not later than the expira-
tion of 1W, perlc for collection of the tax in =rez t of which
such liablity arl,:, wh chovcr f the later.
(c) P#H-dZr for assr=eitagaint t payr-.-For the purposes of

this' setiqn, if th tarpayer Is daszzasd, or in the cas- of a cor-
poration, has terminated it5 cxinen, the pe:iod of limitation for

s -sment a-ain-t th taxpn.,ar shal be the period that would be
In effect had dcth or tcrmiratlon of exLtence not occurred.(d) SUspsez t, of runmag of staute of lirnittifol.-Tha run-
ning of the sta2tute of imItuzi upon the assessment of the ia -
blity" of a transferee or fiduciary shall, after the nmling to the
transfere or fiduciary of the notieo provided for in section 272 (a),
be cu~pended fer the period during which the Commissoner is pro-
hibited fr m mainn the assessmnnt in respect of the iability of
the trnferee or lduclary (and in any event, if a proceeding inrespect of the labilty is placed on the dccet of the Board, until
the decl~on of the Bea-rd betcome s finl), and for sixty days there-
after.(a) Address for notfice of lhlZitJ--in the abante of ntce to
the Commis!oncr under section 312 (b) of the exEistence of a
fiduciary relatonshlp, notice of labilit enforeabe under thi sec-tion in r~z.pet of a ta~x imposd by this title, If mailed to the
palrson aubiset to the liabiliy at his last Inown address, shl be
sulcient for the purpose of this title oen~ If such person Is c a-
ceased, or is under a legal dis3bilit ', or, in the case of a corpora-
tion, has terminated Its e-istence.

If) Daflnlt Ion of "transferes".--As used in this ection, the ter

An .311-1. C~afms in cacs.s of irans! erred asseteThe
amoun for vhlci a transferee of the property of a tax-
payer is lable, at lw or in equity, and the amount of the
personalIl 1I~llty of a fiduciary under setion 3467 of the
Revised Statutes, as ame nded, in resp ect of any income tax
Impozed by the Act (pxra 'rzph 42 of the Appendix to these
regulatlons), whether shown on the return of the taxpayer
or determined as a deficiency in the tax, shall be assesed
against such tranfere or such fiduciary, as the case may
"e, and colleted and paid in the same manner and subject

to the same provisions and limitations as in the eas of a
deficiency in a tx Imposed by the Act exep as hereinafter

provided, The provisions relating to delinquency in pay-
ment after notice and demand and the am~ount of nters
attaching becaus of such delinquency, the authorization of
distraint and prcceedlings In court for collec:ton, the prohibi-
tion of cla for abatemen al and suits for refund,
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the filing of a petition with the Board of Tax Appeals, and
the filing of a petition for review of the Board's decision, are
included in the sections and articles relating to deficiencies
in tax imposed by Title I.

The term "transferee" as used in this article includes an
heir, legatee, devisee, distribUtee of an estate of a de-
ceased person, the shareholder of a dissolved corporation,
the assignee or donee of an insolvent person, the successor
of a corporation, a party to a reorganization as defined in
section 112, and all other classes of distributees., 'the period of limitation for assessment of the liability of
a transferee or of a fiduciary;- referred to in' the first para-
graph of this article, is as follows:

(1) In the case of the liability of an initial transferee of
the property of the taxpayer one year after the expiration of
the period of limitation for assessment against the taxpayer
(see sections 275-277);

(2) In the case of the liability of a transferee of a trans-
feree of the property of the taxpayer, one year after the ex-
piration of the period of limitation for assessment against
the preceding transferee, or three years after the expiration
of the period of limitation for assessment against the tax-
payer, whichever of the two perlods (the 1-year period or the
3-year period) first expires;

(3) If a court proceeding against the taxpayer or last
preceding transferee for the collection of the tax or liability
in respect thereof, respectively, ]has been begun within the
period of limitation for the bringing of such proceeding, then
within one year after the return of execution in such pro-
ceeding; and I

(4) In, the case of the liabjlity of a fiduciary, not later than
one year after the liability arises or not later than the expira-
tion of the period -for collection of the .tax in respect of
which such liability arises, whichever is the later.

For the purpose of determining the period of limitation
for assessment against a transferee or a fiduciary, if the tax-
payer Is deceased, or, in the case of a coiporation, has tsr-
minated its existence, the period of limitation for assessment
against the taxpayer shall be the period that would be in
effect had the death or termination of existence not occurred.

If a notice of the liability of a transferee~or the liability of
a fiduciary has been' mailed to 'such transferee or to such
fiduciary under the provisions of section 272 (a), then -the
running of the statute, of limitations shall be suspended for
the perlo during which the Commissioner is prohibited from
making the assessment in respect of the liability, of the trans-
feree or fiduciary (and in any event, if 'a proceeding in re-
spect of the liability is placed on the docket of the Board,
until the decision of the Board becomes final), and for 60
days thereafter.

SEC. 312. Notice of Fiduciary Relationshirp.-
(a) Fiduciary of taxpayer.-Upon notice to the Commissioner

that any person is acting in a fiducIvmry capacity such fiduciary
shall assume the powers, rights, duties, and privileges og the tax-
payer in respect of a tax imposed by this title (except as otherwise
specifically provided and except that the tax shall be collected
from the estate of the taxpayer), until notice is given that the
fiduciary capacity has terminated.

(b) Fiduciary of transferee.-Uppn notice to the Commissloner
that any person is acting in a fiduciary capacity for a person
subject to the liability specified in section 311, the fiduciary shall
assume, on behalf of such person, the powers, rights, duties, and
privileges of such person under such section (except that the
liability shall be collected from the estate of -suchI person), until
notice is given that the fiduciary capacity has terminated.

(c) Manner of notice,-Notice under subsection (a) or (b) shall
be given in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Com-
missioner with the approval of the Secretary.

ART. 312-1. Fiducares.-As soon as the Commissioner re-
ceives notice that a person is acting in a fiduciary capacity,
such fiduciary must; except as otherwise specifically provided,
assume the poweis,. rights, duties, and privileges of the tax-
payer with respect to income tax imposed by the Act. If the
person is acting as a fiduciary for a transferee or other person
subject to the liability specified in section 311, such fiduciary
is-required to assume the powers, rights, duties, and privileges
of the transferee or other person under that section. The
amount of,the tax or liability is ordinarily not collectible from
the personal estate of the fiduciary but is collectible from the

estate of the taxpayer or from the estate of the transferee or
other person subject to the liability specified in section 311.
The "notice to the Commissioner" provided for in section 312
shall be a written notice signed by the fiduciary and filed with
the Commissioner. The notice must state the name and ad-
dress of the person for whom the fiduciary Is acting, and the
nature of the liability of such person; that is, whether it is a
liability for tax, and, if so, the year or years Involved, or a
liability at law or in equity of a transferee of property of a
,taxpayer, or a liability of a fiduciary under section 3467 of the
Revised Statutes as amended (paragraph 42 of the Appendix
to these regulations), in respect of the payment of any tax
from the estate of the taxpayer. Any such written notice
which has been filed with the Commissioner since the enact-
ment of the Revenue Act of 1926 shall be considered as 4uffl-
cient notice to the Commissioner within the meaning of sec-
tion 312. Unless there is already on file with the Commis-
sioner'satisfactory evidence of the authority of the fiduciary
to act for such person in a fiduciary capacity, such evidence
must be filed with and made a part of the notice. If the
fiduciary capacity exists by order of court a certified copy of
the order may be regarded as such saisfactory evidence.
'When the fiduciary capacity has terminated, the fiduciary in
order to be relieved of any further duty or liability as such,
must fie with the Commissioner written notice that the
fiduciary capacity has terminated as to him, accompanied by
satisfactory evidence of the termination of the fiduciary
capacity. The notice of termination should state the name
and address of the person, if any, who has been substituted as
fiduciary. ,

If the notice of the fiduciary capacity described in the
preceding paragraph is not filed with the Commissioner prior
to the sending of notice of a deficiency by registered mail
to the last known address of the taxpayer (see section
272 (a)), or the last known address of the transferee or
other person subject to liability (see section 311), no notice
,of the deficiency will be sent to the fiduciary. In such a
case the sending of the notice to the last known address
of the taxpayer, transferee, or other person, as the case may
be, will be a sufficient compliance with the requirements
of the Act, even though such taxpayer, transferee, or other
person is deceased, or is under a legal disability, or, In the
case of a corporation, has terminated its existence, Under
such circumstances If no petition is filed with the Board
of Tax Appeals before the expiration of 90 days from the
sending of the notice to the taxpayer, transferee, or other
person, the tax, or liability under section 311, will be
assessed immediately upon the expiration of such 00-day
period, and demand for payment will be made by the col-
lector. The term fiduciary is defined in section 1001 (a) (6)
to mean a guardian, trustee, executor, administrator, re-
ceiver, conservator, or any person acting in any fiduciary
capacity for any person.

This article, relating to the provisions of section 312, shall
not be taken to abridge in any way the powers and duties of
fiduciaries provided for in other sections of the Act.

CHAPTER Vx=

Overpayments

Supplement O-Overpayments

SEC. 321. Overpayment of Installment.-If the taxpayer has pald
as an installment of the tax more than the amount determined
to be the correct amount of such installment, the overpayment
shall be credited against the unpaid installments, if any. If the
amount already paid, whether or not on the basis of installments,
exceeds the amount determined to be the correct amount of the
tax, the overpayment shall be credited or refunded as provided
in section 322.

SEC. 322, Refunds and Credits.-
(a) Authorization.-Wbere there has been an overpayment of

any tax imposed by this title, the amount of such overpayment
shall be credited against any income, war-profits, or excess-profits
tax or lnstalment thereof then due from the taxpayer, and any
balance shall be refunded Immediately to the taxpayer.

(b) Limitation on allowance-
- (1) Period oj limitation.-Unless a claim for credit or refund
is filed by, the taxpayer within three years from the time the
return was filed by the taxpayer or within two years from the
time the tax was paid, no credit or refund shall be allowed or
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made after the expiration of whichever of such periods expires
the later. If no return Is filed by the taxpayer, then no credit
or refund shall be allowed or made after two years from the
time the tax was paid, unless before the expiration of ouch
period a claim therefor Is filed by the taxpayer.

(2) Limit on amount of credit or refund--The amount of
the credit or refund shall not exceed the portion of the ta
paid during the three years immediately preceding the filing of
the -claim, or, if no claim was filed, then during the three years
immediately preceding the allowance of the credit or refund.

(c)- Effect of petition to Board.-If the Commissioner has mailed
to the taxpayer a notice of deficiency under section 272 (a) and
If the taxpayer files a petition with the Board of Tax Appeals
within the time prescribed in such subsection, no credit or re-
fund in respect of the tax for the taxable year In respect of
which the Commissioner has determined the deficiency shell be
allowed or made and no suit by the taxpayer for the recovery
of any part of such tax shall be instituted in any court except-

(1) As to overpayments determined by a decislon of the
Board which has become final; and

(2) As to any amount collected In excess of an amount com-
puted in accordance with the decision of the Board which has
become final; and

(3) As to any amount collected after the period of limitation
upon the beginning of distraint or a proceeding in court for
collection has expired; but in any such claim for credit or
refund or In any such suit for refund the decision of the
Board which has become final, as to whether such period has
expired before the notice of deficiency was mailed, shall be
conclusive. -

(d) Overpayment found by Board.-If the Beard finds that
there is no deficiency and further finds that the taxpayer hja made
an overpayment of tax In respect of the taxable year n respect
of which the Commi sioner determined the deficiency, the Board
shall have jurisdiction to determine the amount of such overpay-
ment, and such amount shall, when the decision of the Board
has become final, be credited or refunded to the taxpayer. No
such credit or refund shall be made of any portion of the tax
unless the Board determines as part of its decision that it was
paid- within three years before the filing of the claim or the
filing of the petition, whichever Is earlier.

(e) Tax withheld at source.-For refund or credit in case of
excessive withholding at the source, see section 143 (f).

-ART. 322-1. Authority for abatement, credit, and refund of
tax.-Authority for the credit and refund of any overpay-
ment of any income tax imposed by the Act is contained in
section 322.
-Section 273 i) prohibits the filing of claims for abate-
ment by taxpayers with respect to assessments of income
tax imposed by the Act.

AliT. 322-2. Credit and refund adjustments.-Overassess-
ments and overpayments of income taxes will be adjusted by
means of certificates of overassessment. Credits or refunds
of overpayments on the basis of such certificates of over-
assessment may not be allowed or made, however, after the
expiration of the statutory period of limitation properly ap-
plicable unless prior to the expiration of such period a
claim therefor on Form 843 has been filed by the taxpayer.
The claim, together with appropriate supporting evidence,
must be filed in the office of the collector for the district in
which the tax was paid. Where an amount of tax in excess
of that properly due has been paid by a withholding agent,
the credit or refund of such excess amount shall be made to
the withholding agent unless the amount of such tax was
actually withheld by the withholding agent. (See section
143 (f)). As to interest in case of credits or refunds, see
section 614 of the Revenue Act of 1928, as amended by sec-
tion 804 of the Revenue Act of 1936 (paragraph 37 of the
Appendix to these regulations) and section 177, United
States Judicial Code, as amended by section 615 of the Reve-
nue Act of 1928 and section 808 of the Revenue Act of 1936
(paragraph 38 of the Appendix to these regulations).

ART. 322-3. Claims for refund by taxpayers.-Claims by the
taxpayer for the refunding of taxes, interest, penalties, and
additions to tax erroneously or illegally collected shall be made
on Form 843, and should be filed with the collector of internal
revenue. A separate claim on such form shall be made for
each taxable year or period.

The claim must set forth in detail and under oath each
ground upon which a refund is claimed, and facts sufficient
to apprise the Commissioner of the exact basis thereof. No
refund or credit will be allowed after the expiration of the
statutory period of limitation applicable to the filing of a
claim therefor except upon one or more of the grounds set

forth in a claim filed prior to the expiration of such period.
A claim which does not comply with this paragraph will not
be considered for any purpose as a claim for refund. With
respect to limitations uponthe refunding or crediting of
taxes, see article 322-7.

If a return is filed by an individual and a refund claim is
thereafter filed by a legal reprezentative of the deceased,
certified copies of the letters testamentary, letters of admin-
istration, or other similar evidence must be annexed to the
claim, to show the authority of the executor, administrator,
or other fiduciary by whom the claim is filed. If an executor,
administrator, guardian, trustee, receiver, or other fiduciary
files a return and thereafter a refund claim is filed by the
same fiduciary, documentary evidence to estab lsh the legal
authority of the fiduciary need not accompany the claim, pro-
vided a statement Is made In the claim showing that the
return was filed by the fiduciary and that the latter is still
acting. In such cases, if a refund or interest is to be paid,
letters testamentary, letters of administration, or other evi-
dence may be required, but should be submitted only upon the
receipt of a specific request therefor. If a claim is filed by a
fiduciary other than the one by whom the return was filed,
the necessary documentary evidence should accompany the
claim, The afidavt may be made by the agent of the person
a-es.ed, but in such case a power of attorney must accompany
the claim.

Checks in paymant of claims allowed will be drawn in
the namez of the persons entitled to the money and may ba
sent to such persons in care of an attorney or agent wha
has filed a power of attorney specifically authorizing hin
to receive such chrcks. The Commissioner may, however,
,end any such check direct to the 'lant. In this con-
nectlon, cee section 3477 of the Revised Statutes, which
provides:

Szc. 3477. Al! tanslers end a--ignments made of any claim
upon the United Staten, or of any part or share thereof, or
interest therein. whether absolute or conditional, and whatever
may be the consideratlon therefor, and all powers of attorney,
orders, or other authoritle3 for receiving payment of any such
claim, or of any part or chare thereof. shal be absolutely null
and void. unless they are freely made and executed in the
prcenco of at lcast two attc-ting witnczzes, after the allo=ance
of such a claim, the ascertainmn of the amount due, and the
issung of a warrant for the payment thereof. Such transfers,asignments, and powers of attorney, mus-t recite the warrant for
payment, and mut be acowleded by the person making them,before an offcer havitng authorty to take acinowiedgments of
deeds, and shab crtfid by the officer: and it must apper
by the certficate that the ofcer at the time of the acimowi-

edgment, e d a dfly e pan d t e ta se. asg m n, o

warr-ant of attorney to the pers=on acknowledging the same.

The Commisioner has no authority to refund on equitable
grounds penalties or other amounts legally collected. As to
claims for refund of sums recovered by suit, see articles 322-4
and 322-6.

AnT. 322-4. Claim for Paymrent of judgment obtained
against colletor.-(a) A claim for the amount of a judgment
against a collector of internal revenue for the recovery of
taxes, penalties, or other sums should be made under oath,
on Form 843, and filed directly with the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, WNashington, D. C. Two certified copies of
the final Judgment and a certificate of probable cause should
be attached to the claim. If the payment of court costs is
claimed, an Itemized bill of the court costs paid, receipted by
the clerk of the court, should also accompany the claim.
With respect to the certificate of probable cause, section 989
of the Revised Statutes provides:

Src. 989. when a recovery Is had in any suit or proceeding against
a collector or other officer of the ravenue for any act done by him.
or for the recovery of any money exacted by or paid to him and
by him paid Into the Tre ury, in the performance of his official
duty, and the court certif W that there vas probable cause for the
act done by the collector or other oMcer, or that he acted under
the directions of the Secretary of the Treasury, or other proper
officer of the Government, no execution shell 1zsue against such
collector or other officer, but the amount sEo recovered shall, upon
finel Judgment, he provided for and paid out of the proper ap-
propriation from the Treasury.

If the case was appealed, two certified copies of the man-
date of the appellate court should also be attached to the
claim. A Judginent will not be paid until the period for ap-
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peal has expired unless a stipulation, signedby both parties
to the suit, waiving the right to appeal, has been filed with the
clerk of the courjt, and two certified copies-of such waiver, are
furnished to the Commissioner,. c - " ,', 1 , ,

(b) If the judgment debtor shall have .already paid the
amount recovered ,against hirai the -claim should, be made
in his. name, accompanied -by two certified copies ,bfi the
final judgment, and- an itemized bill of the court costs paid.
A certificate of the clerk of the court in. which the ,judgment
was recovered (or other satisfactory. evidence), shbwing that.
the judgment haS been satisfied and specifying the.exact sum
paid in its satisfaction, should accompany the-claim. (See
further article 322-3.).

ARIT. 322-5. Claim. for payment of judgment obtained in
United 'States district eourt against the Ztnit4d States.-A
claim for the payment of a judgment rendered by, a 'United
States district court against the United States .representing
taxes, penalties, or other sums should be made under oath,
on Form 843, in duplicate, and filed directly with the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue, Washington,. D.'-C. Two
certified copies of the final judgment should be attached -o
the claim. If the judgment specifically provides for the
recovery of costs, 'an' itemized bill of such court costs paid,,
receipted by the clerk 'of the court, should also accompany
the claim. If the.case was appealed, two certified-copies of
the mandate of the appellate court should also be attached
to the claim. A.judgment will not be paid until the period
for appeal has expired unless a stipulation, signed by, both
parties to the suit,, waiving the right to appeal, has been filed
with the clerk uf the nourt;, and two certified copies of such
waiver are furnished to the Commissioner.

Ar 322-6. Claim for payment o1 judgment obtained in the
Court of Claims against the United States.-A claim for the
payment of a judgment rendered by the United States Court
of Claims against the United States, representing taxes, pen-
alties, or other sums should be made under oath, on Form
843, in duplicate, and filed directly with the Commigsioner of
Internal Revenue, Washington, D. C.' hccompaniedby a cer-
tifieate of judgment issued by the clerk of the court and two
copies of the printed opinion of the court, if an .opinion was
rendered. A judgment will not be paid until the period for
appeal has expired unless a stipulation, signed by both par-
ties to the suit, waiving the right to appeal, has been filed
with the clerk of the court, and-tw& certified copies of such
waiver are furnished to the Commjssioher.

ART. 322-7. Limitations upon the -crediting and refunding
of taxes paid.-(a) Unless a claim for credit or refund is filed
within three years from the time the'return was filed by the
taxpayer or within two years from the time the tax .was paid,
the Commissioner is prohibited from allowing or making a,
credit or refund of income tax imposed by the Act after both
periods have expired. If no return is filed by the taxpayer,
the Commissioner is prohibited from allowing or making a
credit or, refund of such tax after, two years from the time the
tax was paid unless, before the expiration of such 2-year
period a claim therefor is filed. The amount of thecredit or
refund In any case shall not exceed, the portion of, the tax
paid during the 3-year period immediately preceding the date
of the allowanqe of the credit or xefundf or, if the credit or
refund is based upon a claim, the amount of the credit or
refund shall not exceed the portion, of the tax paid during the
3-year period immediately preceding the date of filing such
claim. The provisions of this paragraph are subject to, the
exceptions provided in paragraph (b) of this article.

(b) In any case where a person having a right to file a
petition 'vith the Board, of Tax Appeals with respect to a
deficiency in Income tax imposed by the Act files such petition
within the prescribed time, no credit or refund of the tax for
the year to which the deficiency relates shall be allowed or
made, and no suit for the recovery of any part of such tax
shall be instituted by the taxpayer, except that---

(1) If the Board finds that there is, no deficiency but that
the person has overpaid his tax for the year to which the
notice of deficiency relates, and the decision of the Board
as to the amount overpaid has become final (see section
1005 of the Revenue:Act of 1926), the overpayment shall be
credited or refunded, but no such credit or refund shall be

made:of any portion of the tax unless the Board deternines
as part of its decision that it was' 'paid not earlier than
three ' years before -he filing of the refund claim therefor
or the filing of the petition, whichever event occurs first
in Point of time, ,or. if no claim is filed, not earlier than
three ydars before the filing of the petition.

- (2Y1n the case of 1 jeopardy assessment made under
section 273, if the amountwhich should have been Assessed
as determined by a decision.of the-Board which has become
final is less than the: amount already collected, the excess
payment shall be credited of' refunded subject to a deterfmi-
nation being made by the Board with respect to the lmne
of payment as stated in (b) (1) of this article.

(3) If the amount of the deficiency determined by the
Board (in a case where collection has not been stayed by
the filing of a bond) is disallowed In whole or in part by the
reviewing court, then the' overpayment resulting from such
disallowance shall be 'credited or refunded without the
making of ilaim therefor subject to a determination being
made by the Board with respect to the time of payment as

'stated ih (b) (1) of this article. ' See section 1001 (d)
of the' Revenue Act of 162G, as amended, paragraph 13 of
the Appendix to these regulations.)

(4) Where the amount, collected Is In excess of the
amount computed in accordance with the decision of the
Board which has become'-flnal, the excess payment shall
be. credited or refunded within the period of limitation
provided in section 322 (b),

(5) Where an amount is collected after the statutory
period of limitation upon the beginning of distraint or a
proceeding in cour for 'Collection has expired (see article
275-2), the taxpayer may file a claim for refund of the
amount so collected within the period of limitation pro-
vided in section 322 (b). In any such case, thO decsi 0n
of the Board as td whether the statutory ,period upon col-
lection of the tax expired before notice of the deficiency
was mailed shall, when the decision becomes final, be
con.clusive.

ART. 322-8. Crediting of accounts of collectors in cases of
assessments against several persons covering same liabilityi-
If assessments have been made against several perons cover-
ing the same tax liability, and payment of such liability by
one or more of such persons has, been duly certified to the
Commissioneri the Commissioner, for the purpose of tempo-
rarily relieving the collector from liability under section,218
of the Revised Statutes, may authorize him to take credit
temporarily with respect to the assessments not specifically
paid. Such action, however, shall not constitute an abate-
ment and, shall not discharge the liability of the persons
concerned.

[Chapter XXXIV (Surtax on Personal Holding Companies,
Title IA), Chapter' XXXV (General Provisions, Title VIII),
and the Appendix Appear in the Federal Register for Wedics.-
day, November 18, 1936, pp. 1947-1967.3

IsEArL CHAS. T. RUSSELL,
Acting Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

Approved, November 12, 19361
WAmm Q. TAYLOR,

-Acting Secretary (o1 the Treasury.

[r. R. Doc. 3378-'Flled, Novembe 13,1934; 1:05 p. m.1

FEDERAL 'EMERGENCY ADMINISTRATION OF PUBLIC
WORMS.'.

[Administrative Order No. 6X (Supplement 18)]

RETROAcTIVE APPROVAL OF INCREASES or HouRs or Wonia ON
P. W. A. -NOX-FEDERAL PROJECTS

NOV~in 12, 1936.

1. AttentIon is directed to Administrative Order Nao. 61
(Supplement 13), dated June 19, 1936. If on or after the
date of said Order any Owner, contractor, or subcontractor
affect ed by-said Order has permitted or required any work-'
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Schedul7e of Recreational Demonstration Projccts-Contnued •

OPNo. - RA No. Name
65-74 -1476 --- LD-SD-15 ---- Custer Park
56-260 ------- LP-SD-15 ----
65-65-695 --- LD-OK-9 - .... Lake Murray
56-225 ------- LP-OK-9- . -

65 03-1801 .... LD-CF-5 ----- Mendocino Woodlands
5-104 .--- LP-CF-5 -----
65-83-245 --- IY -2.... Lake Guernsey
56-297 ------- LP-WY-2 . . "
65-94-677- --- LD-OR-4_.... Silver Creek
56-299 ------- LP-OR-4 ---.-.. .
65--85-932 --- LD-NM-14 .... White Sands
-56-197 ------ LP-NU-I4-..

IF. R. Dec. 3400-Fled, November 16, 1936; 11:47 a. m.]

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Bureau of Internal Revenue.

[Regulations 9-]

Is-comr. TAx UNDRo Tiz REv ACT OF 1936

[The Table of Contents, Chapter I (Introductory Provisions,
Subtitle A of Title 1), and Chapters II-IX (General Provi-
sions, Subtitle B of Title I) Appear in the Federal Register
for Saturday, November 14, 1936, pp. 1802-1863. Chapters
X-XXXII (Supplemental Provisions, Subtitle C of Title D
Appear in the Federal Register for Tuesday, November 17,
1936, pp. 1867-1944]

CHAPTER

Surtax on Personal Holding Companies

Title IA-Additional Income Taxes
Smc. 351. Surtax on Personaa Holing Companies.-
(a) Imposition of tax.-There shall be levied, collected, and

paid, for each taxable year (in addition to the taxes imposed by
Title I), upon the undistributed adjusted net income of every
personal holding company a surtax equal to the sum of the
following:

(1) 8 per centum of the amount thereof not in excess of
$2,000; plus

(2) 18 per centum of the amount thereof in exces of *2,000
and not in excess of $100,000; plus

(3) 28 per centum of the amount thereof In excezs of $100,000"and not In excess of $500,000; plus
(4) 38 per centum of the amount thereof In excess of $500,000

and not In excess of $1,000,000; plus
(5) 48 per centum of the amount thereof in excss of 01,000,-

000.

(b) -Defnitions-As used in this title-

(1) The term "personal holding company" means any cor-
poratlon (other than a corporation exempt from taxation under
section 101, and other than a bank, as defined in section 104,
and other than a life-insurance company or surety company)
if-(A) at least 80 per centum of its gross income for the tax-
able year is derived from royalties, dividends, interest, annuities,
and (except in the case of regular dealers in stock or securltics)
gains from the sale of stock or securities, and (B) at any time
during the last half of the taxable year more than 50 per centum
in value of its outstanding stock is owned, directly, or indirectly,
by or for not more than five individuals. For the purpose of de-
termining the ownership of stock in a personal holding com-
pany-(C) stock owned, directly or Indirectly, by a corporation,
partnership, estate, or trust shall be considered as being owned
proportionately by its shareholders, partners, or beneficiaries;
(D) an individual shall be considered as owning, to the exclusion
of any other individual, the stock owned, directly or indirectly,
by his family, and this rule shall be applied in such manner as
to produce the smallest possible number of individuals owning,
directly or indirectly, more than 50 per centum In value of the
outstanding stock; and (E) the family of an individual shall
include only his brothers and sisters (whether by the whole or
half blood), spouse, ancestors, and lineal descendqnts.

(2) The term "undistributed adjusted net income" means
the adjusted net income-minus the sum of:

(A) 20 per centum of the excess of the adjusted net income
over the amount of dividends received from personal holding
companies which are allowable as a credit for the purpoZes of
the tax imposed by section 13 or 204;

(B) Amounts used or set aside to retire indebtedness Incurred
prior to January 1, 1934, if such amounts are reasonable with
reference to the size and terms of such indebtedness; and

(C)- The amount of the dividends paid credit provided in scec-
tIon 27, computed without the benefit of subsection (b) thereof
(relating to the dividend carry-over).

(3) The term "adjusted net Income" means tha nat income
minus, the sum of:

(A) Federal income, Vr-proflts, and exc---profits taxes
paid or accrued during the taxable year to the extent not
allowed a_ a deduction by sction 23, but not including the tax
Impozed by this sectlon or a cirrespondinS section of a prior
income-tax law;

(B) ContrIbutions or gifts, not othervis alloed as a de-
duction, to or for the use of donee- described in s2ection 23 (o)
for the purposes therein cp cified, Including, In the case of a
corporation oarLnzsdr prior to January 1, 1936, to take over
the a' :ets and iabilitles of the cstate of a decedent, amounts
paid in liquidation of any liability of the corporation based on
the liability of the decedent to mae any such contribution or
gift, to the extent uch liability of the decedent existed prior
to January 1, 1934; and

(C) Lcsz= from rale or exchanges of capital asets which
are diallowcd as a deduction by section 117 (d).
(4) The terms used In this section shall have the same meaning

as when uced In Title L
(c) Adminfstratire Vrori /n.--All provisions of lav (including

pL~nite:) applicable In respect of the taxea imposed by Title I of
this Act, shall Insofar - not inconsistent with this section, ba
applicable In rcspcct of the tax imposed by this sectfon, except that
the provicions of ccctlon 131 of that title shall not be applicable.

(d) Payment of surtax on pro rati shares.--The tax imposed by
this section rhall not apply if (1) all the shareholders of the corp-o-
ration include (at the time of flling their returns) in their gross
income their entire pro rata shares, vhether d stributed or not, of
the adjusted not income of the corporation for such year, and (2)
90 per centum or more of such adjusted net income is so Included
in the gro_ income of shareholders other than corporations. Any
amount co includcd in the gross income of a shareholder shall be
treated as a dividend received. Any sub-equent distribution mde
by the corporation out of earning or profits for such t'axbl2 year
shall, if distributed to any 'nhreholder who has so included in his
grozs income his pro rata share, be exempt from tax In the amount
of the share co included.

(e) Improps-r accumulatffor of aurp!u.=-ar surtax on corpora-
tlons which accumulate surplus to avoid surtax on stockholders,
see ection 102. 0

AnT. 351-1. Surtax on personal holding corpianies.-Section
351 of Title IA imposes (in addition to the taxes imposed by
Title I) a graduated income tax or surtax upon corporations
classified as per sonal holding companies. Corporations so
classified are exempt from the surtax on corporations im-
properly accumulating surplus imposed by section 102 of Title
I, but are not exempt from the other taxes imposed by that
title. Unlike the surtax imposed by section 102, the surtax
imposed by Eection 351 applies to all personal holding com-
panie3 defined as such in article 351-2 regardless of whether
or not they were formed or availed of to accumulate earnings
or profits for the purpoZB of avoiding surtax upon share-
holders.

A foreign corporation, whether resident or nonresident,
which is classified as a personal holding company under sec-
tion 351 (b) (1) and article 351-2, is subject to the tax in-
posed by section 351 with respect to Its income from sources
within the United States. (See section 119.)
AnT. 351-2. Cla.ssifcation of a personal holding companyr.-

A personal holding company Is defined as any corporation
(Including foreign as well as domestic corporations not other-
wise exempt), first 80 percent or more of whose gross income
for the taxable year was derived from royalties, dividends,
interest, annuities, and gains from the sale of stock or securi-
ties; and, second, more than 50 percent in value of whose out-
standing stock was owned, directly or indirectly, at any time
during the last half of the taxable year by or for not more
than five individuals. T ne only corporations specifically
exempt from this tax are as follows: (1) Corporations exempt
from taxation under section 101 of Title I; (2) banks and
trust companies, as defined in section 104; (3) life insurance
companies; and (4) surety companies.

It is the nature of the gross income and the ovmership of
the outstanding stock which determine the classification as
a personal holding company, and the several conditions with
respect to both must beasatisfied to bring a corporation within
the clasiffication. Gross income must be determined for the
entire taxable year and the ownership of the stock outstand-
ing must be determined according to its ownership at any
time during the last half of the taxable year. Inasmuch as
such circumstances can vary from year to year, a corporation
may constitute a personal holding company for some years
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and not fo other years. In that case, the surtax liability
shall be determined under section 351 only for the years in
which the corporation comes-within the classification as a
personal holding company.

Tile gross income for purposes of section 351 (b) (1) means
(1) in the case of a domestic corporation its gross income as
defined in 'sections 22,- 204, and 207 of- Title I and (2) in the
'case of a foreigr corporation, ''hether Yosiden or nonresident
its gross income from sources within the United States as
defined and described in secton 119. i Gross income- is not
synonyious with'grossreceipts. Vor exaihiple, in the 'case of
d sale' or exchange of property, 'it includes only the, excess of
the amount realized therefrom over the adjusted-basis pro-
vided for in section113 (b). It does not include gains which
are not recognized 1 under section -112 (b). In the 6ase of a
corporation reporting-on the installment basis, it' includes
only that portion of the gain returnable as income under sec-
.tion 44. , In the case of a manufacturing, merchandising, or
rhining businiess, "gross income" means the total sales' less the
cost of goods sold, plus any income from investments jand from
incidental or utitside operations or sources. In determining
'ross income, subtractions shoud not be made for depregiatibn,
depletion, selling ,expenses, orlbosse, or- for iten3s nofordi-
narily used in computing the, cost of goods sold.- Sales of
capital assets as defined in section ll7must be treated-as sepa-
'rgt& transactions and only those sales which individually
resulted in profits, shall be considered in determining the
gains derived from such source. Gains from all transactions
invol\ing stock in trade,-etc., are determined for the taxable
yea'as a whoe inst6ad of separately. ,

From the standpoint of the nature -of the gross income,
a corporation comes within the deffnition of a personal hold-
ing company for Wny taxable year when 80 percent or more
of its gross income for such taxable year was derived from
the following sources: .. I " I - - - ' -

(1) Rdyalties.-The term "royalties" includ's amounts re-
deived for the ue of or-for the privilege of'using patents,
copyrights, secret processes' and formulas, good will, trade
marks, trade brands, franchises, and other like property. I
does it Include rents, 'nor overriding roylties received by an
operating c mpay. As used in this paragraph the term
"overriding royalties" means amountsreceived from a sub-
lessee by the operating company which originally leased and
developed the natural resouceo p respect of whichsufch overrldin royalties' are paid,,

(2) Divitenst.-The term "dividends" means dividends as
defined In section 115 (a). uIt does not include stock dividends
(to the extent 'they do not constitttte income to the share-
holders Within the meaning of the sixteenth amendment to
th Cons'titution), 'liqudating dividends, or other capital dis-tbtions referred to iii section 115 (c) and (d). -

(3) Interest.--The term "interest" means any amount, in-
cludible 'in gross income under Titie 1I, received for the use
Of money loaned. "

(4) Annuitaes.-The term "annuities" refers only to annui-
ties to the extent irncludible In the computation 'of gross

income under Title f o
(5) G6ins jromz the sale of stock.-or, sealrties--The t

"gains from the sale of stock or,securities" applies to all gains
.(including gains from liquidating dividends and other distri-

butions Irom capital) from the sle or exchange of stock or
Securities includible_.n gross income under Title I The term".stock or secttrities".includes shares or: cert ificates of-stock or

4e t in any corporation (including any joint-stock com-pany, insurance company, association, or other organization
classified as a corporatjon by the Act), certificates of interest
or aicipation in any profit sharing agreement or in any oil,
gas,. or other mineral royalty or lease, collateral trust certifi-
c'at,s, otng trus certicates,-stock rights or warrants, bonds,
debentures, certificate of indeAdness, notes, car trust
Certicates, bills of exchange, oligations issued y or on

behalf of a Government, State, Territory, pr a political sub-
division thereof, etc. In the caseof, "regular dealers in stock
Po securities" the term does not include gains derived from
che sale or exchange of stock orbsecurities made in the normal

course of business. The term "regular dealers in stock or

securities" means corporations with an established place of
business regularly engaged in the purchase of stock or securi-
ties and their resale to customers. Such corporations are not
dealers with respect to stock or securities held for speculation
or investment.

From the standpoint of the ownership of the outstanding
Stock, a corporation comes within the definition of a personal
holding company for any taxable year If at any timO during
the last half of the taxable year more than 50 percent in
value of the outstanding stock was owned, directly or in-
directly, by or for not more than five individuals, The
ownership of the stock shall be determined in accordance with
the following rules:

(a) All forms and classes of stock, however denominated,
which represent the interests of the shareholders, members,
or beneficiaries in the corporation shall be taken Into consid-
eration. For the purpose of determining such ownQrship, the
Act provides that stock owned, directly or indirectly, by a
corporation, partnership, estate, or trust Shall be considered
as being owned proportionately by its shareholders, partners,
or beneficiaries. For example, if A and B, two Individuals,
are the, exclusive but equal beneficiaries of a trust or estate,
and, if-such trust or estate owns the entire capital stock of
the AT Corporation, and, if the M Corporation In turn owns
the entire, capital stock of N Corporation, then the stook of
bpth the M Corporation and the N Corporation shall be con-
sidered as being owned equally by A and B as the Individuals
owning the ultimate beneficial interests therein,

(b) The stock outstanding only during the last half of the
taxable year shall be taken into consideration. However, and
in the event of any change in the stock outstanding during
such period, whether in the number of shares or classes of
stock or whether in the ownership thereof,. the conditions
existing immediately prior and subsequent to each change
must be taken into consideration, since a corporation comes
within the classification of the statutory conditions with re-
spect to stock ownership are present at iny time during the
period specified.

(c) The stock owned by an individual shall Include all
stock in the same corporation owned, directly or indirectly,
by the members of his family. For this purpose the family
of an individual shall include only his brothers and sisters
'(whether by the whole or half-blood), spouse, ancestors, and
lineal descendants. The Act provides thAt this rule shall be
applied in such manner as to produce the minimum possible
number of individuals owning, directly or Indirectly, more
than 50 percent in value of the outstanding stock. For ex-
ample, the M Corporation at some time during the last half
of the taxable year had 1,800 shares of outstanding stock, 450
of which' were held by various individuals having no relation-
ship to one another and the remaining 1,35Q Were held by
50 shareholders having relationships and individual share
holdings as follows:

Itelationsb1pi' Shares Shares Shares Sharcs Shares

An Individual --------- A, 110 B 20 -- C, 20 ... 1), 20 .... P , 20.
His father ...--- ------- AY, 10_ B 10. OP, 10... DF, 10...1 ' 10.
His wifo --------------- ._ AW, 10- BW, 40.. CW, 40.. DWN,40... EV,40.
His brother ------... ___ AB, 10...-.BB, 10--- CI, 10... DB, 10... IB, 10.
His son ------------------ AS, 10.... BS, 40.... CS, 40.. D8,40 ES, 40.
HIs" daughter by former tASHS,: BSHS, CSuS, 1)[31s, ESIIS,

marriage (son's half- [ 10. - 0. 40. 40. 40.
sister).:

His brother's wife ........ O. 10. 10. 160. 10,

His wife's father ----- - BWF, CWF, DWF, EWF,
.. 10. 10. 110. 10. Io,

is wife's brother .....-AWB, 10. BWB0. OW13,10. DW 1Jk,10. EWBj10
His wife's brother's wife- .... OW 1. 1.

In the above example by applying the statutory rule, five
individuals owned more than 50 percent of the outstanding
stock as follows:
A (Including A1, AW, AB, AS, ASHS) -------------------- 160
B (Including BF, BW, BB, BS, BSHS) -----------.--------- 160
CW (including C, CS, CW', CVB) --------------------------- 220
DB (Itcluding D, DF, DBW) ------------------ ------------ 200
EWB (including EV, EWF, EWEW) -.. --- ....... 170

Total, or more than 50 percent ------------------------ 010
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individual A represents the obvious case where the head of Indebtedness incurred by the taxpyer prior to January- 1,
the family owns the bulk of the family stock and naturally is 1934 (see article 351-4), and (c) the amount of the dividends
the head of the group. Individual B represents the case where paid credit nllowd under section 27, computed ithout the
he is still head of the group because of the ownership of benefit of subectlon (b) thereof.
stock by his immediate family. Individuals C and D repre- The foreign tax cretdI palrftted by s--tioii 131 with
sent cases where the individuals fall in groups headed in C's respect to the tan3 I mpi.T2 by Title I is not allowed with
case by his wife and in D's case by his brother because of the respect to the surtax Imposed by section 351. ,awever, the
preponderance of holdings on the part of relatives by mar- deduction of fordgmn tm:cs under section 23 (c) Is permitted
riage. Individual E represents the case where the pre- for the purpozs of the surtax even if for the purposes of
ponderant holdings of others eliminate that individual from the corporate tax Imposed by Title I a credit for such taxes
the group. is taken.

(d) In determining whether the statutory conditions with AZnT. 351-4. Amounts used or set aside to reffre indebted-
respect to stock ownership are present at any time during the ness lncurrcd prior to Ja,,arij 1, 1934-f, pursuant to a
period specified, the phrase "in value" shall, in the light of all bona fide plan for the retirement of Its bhnari, debentures, or
the circumstances, be deemed the value of the corporate stock slmilar obligations rcpresznting Indebtedness incurred prior
outstanding at such time (not including treasury stock), to January 1, 1034, for the purpose of raising capital (or
This value may be determined upon the basis of the con- as-umed prior to that date in connection with the acquisi-
pany's net worth, earning and dividend paying capacity, ap- tion of capital aszets by which such indebtedness is secured)
pr'eciation of assets, and any other factor having a bearing the ta:payer-
upon the value of the stock. If a value of stock is used which (1) retires during the taxable year an amount of such
is greatly at variance with that reflected by the corporate indebtcdnz, or
books, the evidence upon which such valuation is based should (2) establishcs a sinking fund or rEzarve for the retire-
be filed with the return. In any case where there are two or ment of such indsbtcdnesc during the taxable year, and
more classes of stock outstanding, the total value of all the sets aside in such fund or razrce an amount for the
stock should be allocated among the different elc:Ees accord- retirement of such indebtednes-
ing to the relative value of each class therein.

ART. 351-3. Comfputation of undistributed adjusted ct in- in determining the undistributed adjusted net income for the
come.-In ascertaining the tax basis for personal holding corn- taxable year, a deduction from the adjusted net income is
panies, the "adjusted net income" is first computed. This is allowable in a reasonable amount in respect of the amount so
accomplished in the case of a domestic corporation by sub- paid or set aside in such fund or rerve during the taxable
tracting from the corporate net income, as defined in Title I, year.
the amount of (a) Federal income, war-profits, and excess- The amount allowable as a deduction i any case must be
profits taxes paid or accrued during the taxable year to the reasonable, considering the nature, purposes, scope, condi-
extent not allowed as a deduction by section 23, but not in- tions, amount, maturity, and other term3 of the indebtedness.
eluding the tax i=posed by section 351 or corresponding sec- No deduction is allowable unles it appears, either from the
tions of prior Revenue Acts; (b) contributions or gifts not covenantz of the obligations or from a recogniz-d business
otherwise allowed as a deduction to or for the ue ul donez and accounting practice respecting the retirement of such
described in section 23 (o) for the purposes therein specified, indebtedness, that provision for retirement must be made out
including, in the case of a corporation organized prior to of earnings for the taxable year before distribution of such
January 1, 1936, to take over the assets and liabilities of the earnings may be made. The reasonablenezs of the deduction
estate of a decedent, amounts paid in liquidation of any shall be determined by existing conditions known at the close
liability of the corporation based on the liability of the dece- of th- taxable year. The fact that amounts have not been
dent to make any such contribution or gift, to the extent such used or set aside In prior years will not entitle the taxpayer
liability of the decedent existed prior to January 1, 1934; to deduct in any taxable yaar a greater amount than would
and (c) losses from sales or exchanges of capital assets which otherwise be allowable. Amounts paid or set aside to dis-
are disallowed as a deduction by section 117 (d). In the case charge current liabIlities for expenses, salaries, wages, taxes,
of a foreign corporation, whether resident or nonresident, interet, the purchase of any property for resale, dividends,
which files or causes a return to be filed, the "adjusted net balancEs due brohers, bam! or other commercial loan, or any
income" means the net income from sources within the United other current lisbility (whether represented by negotiable
States (gross income from sources within the United States Instruments, balances on account, or otherwise) do not consti-
as defined and described in section 119 less statutory deduc- tute allowable deductions. This is true as respects liabilities
tions) -minus the amount of the deductions enumerated in which are payable at the convenience of either the debtor or
(a), (b), and (-), above. In the case of a foreign corporation, the creditor, cr on the demand of either.
whether resident or nonresident, which files no return the I1o deduction will b2 permitted under this article with
"adjisted net income" means the gross income from sources respect to any item for which a deduction is otherwise allow-
within the United States as defined and described in section able under Title IA or Title I of the Act or under any
119 less the deductions enumerated in (a), (b), and (c) above applicable prior income tax Act.
but without the benefit of any deductions under Title 1. (See A resolution, s. 2cifying the particular indebtednes to be
section 233.) retired, the plan of retirement, and the specific assets to be

The "adjusted net income" includes interest upon obliga- used for that purpose, pased by the board of directors or
tions of the United States and obligations of a corporation corresponding authority during the taxable period or prior
organized under Act of Congress, if such corporation Is an thereto, will be considered sufficient to meet the statutory
instrumentality of the United States, except as provided in requirement that the amounts must be "set aside." A certified
section 22 (b) (4). The "adjusted net income" does not copy of such resolution must accompany the return on
include interest on obligations of States or Territories of the Form 1120H.
United States or any political subdivision thereof or of the The burden of proof will rest upon the taxpayer to sustain
District of Columbia or of the possessions of the United the deduction ckimed. Therefore, the taxpayer must furnish
States. the information required by the return, and such other infor-

The "undistributed adjusted net income" is computed by mation as the Commisioner may require in substantiation
subtracting from the "adjusted net income" described above, of the deduction claimed.
(a) an amount equal to 20 percent of the excess of the ART. 351-5. Computation of surtax.-The following table
adjusted net income over the amount of dividends received shows the surtax due for taxable years bezinning after Da-
from personal holding companies which are allowable as cember 31. 1935, upon certain specified amounts of undis-
a credit for the purpose of the tax imposed by section 13 trbuted adjusted net income. In each instance the firEt
or 204, (b) reasonable amounts used or set aside to retire figure of the undistributed adjusted net income in the undis-
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t4buted idjusted net-income column is to be excluded and
the second figure included. The percentage given opposite
applies to the excess of income over the first figure in the-
undistributed adjusted net-income column., The last column
gives the total surtax on an undistributed adjusted net in-
come equal to the second figure in the undistributed adjusted
net-income column.

Personal Holding Company Surtax Table

Undistributed adjusted net income Percent Total surtax

$0 to $2,000 --------------- ------------------------- $ , si1o$2,000 to $100,000 ---------------------------------------- 18 17,800
$100,000 to $500,000 --- -------------------------- 23 120,800
$M0 000 to $1,000,0800----------------------------- 3as 319,800
$1,O6,00 u) ------------------------------------------ 4

The surtax for any amount of undistributed adjusted net
Income not shown in the table is computed by adding to the
surtax for the largest amount shown which is less than the
undistributed adjusted net income, the surtax upon the excess
over that amount at the rate indicated in the table. Accord-
ingly, the surtax due for taxable years beginning after Decem-
ber 31, 1935, upon an undistributed adjusted net ,income of
$150,000 would be $31,800, computed as follows:
Tax on $100,000 from table-- .............. 17, 800
Tax on $50.000 at 28 percent---------------------------14, 000

'Total -----------......... ---------------------- 31,800
,ART. 351-6. Illustration of computation of undistributed ad-

lusted net income and surtax.-The method of computation of
the adjusted net income and undistributed adjusted net in-
come as outlined in article 351-3 may be illustrated as follows:

The M Corporation, a personal holding company, finds the
following facts relating to 1936: I

(a) The net income, as computed.under Title 1I amounts to
$150,000.

b) Dividends received from another personal holding com-
pany amount to $25,000; - : , --

,(c). Federal Income tax (including the surtax under section
14 of the Act but not including excess-profits tax imposed by
section 106 of the Revenue Act of 1935) aggregates $15,000.
(d) Contributions or gifts not otherwise allowed as a deduc-

tion, to or for the use of donees described in section 23 (o)
for the purposes therein specified, amount to $1,000..

(e) No gains from sales or exchanges of capital assets were
realized during the year but losses In the amount of $11,000
were sustained, of which only $2,000 was allowed under sec-
tion 117 (d) as a deduction in computing the taxable net in-
come, thus leaving a balance of $9,000 of the $11,000 item -of
capital losses not allowable as a deduction from 1936 gross
income.

The "adjusted net income" of the M Corporation, as.con-
templated in section 351 (b) (3), is as follows:

From the net income ($150,000) should be subtracted the
aggregate of the above items, $15,000, $1,000, and $9,000 (a
total of $25,000), which leaves a resulting "adjusted net in-
come" of $125,000,

In addition to the above-stated facts, the M Corporation
set aside $5,000 of its "adjusted net income" ($125,000) to
apply toward the retirement of its bonded indebtedness of
$50,000 incurred prior to- January 1, 1934; and also distrib-
uted to its shareholders $50,000 as dividends during the tax-
able year 1936.

In determining the "undistributed adjusted net income", as
contemplated in section 351 (b) (2), there will be subtracted
from the "adjusted net Income" ($125,000), the $75,000 ag-
gregate sum of the following items:- (a) 20 percent of the
$100,000 excess of the $125,000 adjusted net-income over the
$25,000 dividend income received during the year from
another personal holding company, 20 percent of $100,000 or
$20,000; (b) the $5,000 item set-aside to apply toward the
retirehient of its: bonded indebtedness of $50,000, incurred
prior to January 1, 19 4; and (6) the $50,000 of dividends
distributed to its shareholders during the taxable year 1936.
This leaves $50,000'($125,000 less $75,000) as the "undistrib-

uted adjusted net income", contemplated in section 351 (b)
(2), on which the 8 percent and the 18 percent surtax rates
of brackets (1) and (2) of section 351 (a) apply, malng

'the 1936 surtax of the M Corporation, $8,800,
ART. 351-7. Payment of surtax on pro rata shares.--The

surtax imposed by section 351 does not apply to any taxable
year if (1) all the shareholders of the corporation, that Is,
every shareholder of record as of the last day of the taxablo
year, include at the time of filing their returns, In their
gross income their entire pro rata shares, whether dis-
tributed or not, of the adjusted net Income of the corpora-
tion for the taxable year of such corporation ending with or
during their taxable years (amended returns for such pur-
pose may not be used) and (2) 90 percent or more of the
corporation's adjusted net income is included In the gross
income of shareholders other than corporations--I. e., tax-
payers subject to normal tax and surtax on Individuals.
Thus if the adjusted net income were $100,000 and other
corporations, shareholders of record as of the last day of the
taxable year, owned in the aggregate 11 percent of the stock
in the taxpayer corporation, the pro rata, shares of share-
holders other than corporations would be $89,000, Since
such sum would be less than 90 percent of the adjusted net
income the election of the shareholders to be taxed under
section 351 (d) would not be available. If all the share-
holders elect to adopt this alternative method, the pro rata
shares of the corporation's adjusted net Income so Included
in the gross income of a shareholder shall be treated as a
dividend received, and any subsequent distribution made by
the corporation out of the earnings or profits for such tax-
able year shall, if distributed to any shareholder who has so
included in his gross income his distributive share, be exempt
from tax in the amount of the share so included.

The tax imposed by section 351 Is In addition to, and is
separate and distinct from, the normal tax Imposed by sec.,
tion 13 and the surtax imposed by section '14, both of which
apply notvithstandng the election of all the shareholders,
under section 351 (d), to include In their gross Income their
entire pro rata share of the adjusted net income of the
corporation.
ART. 351-8. Return and payment of tax.lA separate return

is required for the surtax imposed under section 351, Such
return shall be made on Form 1120H. In the case of a per-
sonal holding company which is a domestic corporation, the
return is required to be made within the time prescribed In
section 53 and in the case of a foreign corporation within the
time prescribed in section 235. The tax shown by the corpo-
ration on its return must be paid in the case of a domestic
corporation within the time prescribed in section 56 and In
the case of a foreign corporation within the time prescribed Irn
section 236. The same provisions of law relating to the period
of limitation for assessment and collection which govern the
taxes imposed by Title I also apply to the surtax imposed
under Title IA. However, since the surtax Imposed under
Title IA is a distinct and separate tax from those imposed
under Title I, the making of a return under Title I will not
start the period of limitation for assessment of the surtax
imposed under Title IA. If the corporation subject to section
351 fails to make a return, the tax may be assessed at any
time. If the Commissioner finds a deficiency in respect of
the tax imposed by section 351, he is required to follow the
same procedure which applies to deficiencies in income tax
under Title I. The penalties applicable to the Income taxes
imposed under Title I, as well as the provisions of Title I
relating to interest and additions to the tax, also apply to
the surtax imposed by section 351. The administrative pro-
visions applicable to the surtax imposed by section 351 are
not confined to those contained in Title I but embrace all
administrative provisions of law which have any application
to income taxes.

ART. 351-9. Determination of tax, assessment, collection,-
The determination, assessment, and collection of the tax im-
posed by section 351, and the examination of returns and
claims in connection therewith, will be made under such pro-
cedure as nay be prescribed from time to time by the
Commissioner.
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CHAPTE xMV

General Provisions-Deftnitions

Title VII--General Provisions
SEC. 1001. Definitions-
(a) When -used in this Act--

(1) The term "person" means an individual, a trust or estate,
a partnership, or a corporation.

(2) The term "corporation" includes associations, joint-stock
companies, and insurance companies., (3) The term- "partnership" includes a syndicate, group, pool,
joint venture, or other unincorporated organization, through or
by means of which any business, financial operation, or venture
is carried on, and which is not, within the meaning of this Lct,
a trust or estate or a corporation; and the term "partner" In-
cludes a member in such a syndicate, group, pool, joint ventere,
or organization.

(4) The term -"domestic" when applied to a corporation or
partnership means created or organized in the United States or
under the law of the United States or of any State or Territory.

(5) The term "foreign" when applied to a corporation or
partnership means a corporation or partnership which is not
domestic.

(6) The term "fiduciary" means a guardian, trustee, executor,
administrator, receiver, conservator, or any person acting in any
fiduciary capacity for any person.

(7) The term "withholding agent" means any person required
to deduct and withhold any tax under the provisions of cfctlon
143 or 144.

(8) The term "stock" Iricludes the share In an ,-cclatlon,
joint-stock company, or insurance company.

(9) The term "shareholder" includes a member in an aczccla-
tion, joint-stock company, or insurance company.

(10) The term "United States" when used in a geographical
sense includes only the States, the Territories of AlasIa and
Hawaii, and the District of Columbia.

(11) The term "Secretary" means the Secretary of the Treasury,
(12) The term "Commissioner" means the Cornmdloner of

Internal Revenue.
(-13) The term "collector" means collector of internal revenue,
(14) The term "taxpayer" means any person subject to a tax

imposed by this Act.

-(b) The terms "includes" and "including" when used in a
definition contained in this Act shall not be deemed to exclude
other things otherwise within the meaning of the term defined.

AnT. 1001-i-. Classiflcation. of taxables.-For the purpose of
taxation the Act makes its own classification and prescribes
its own standards of classification. Local law is of no im-
portance in this connection. Thus a trust may be classed as
a trust or as an association (and,-therefore, as a corporation),
depending upon its nature or its activities. (See article
1001-3.) The term "partnership" is not limited to the com-
mon law meaning of partnership, but is broader in its scope
and includes groups not commonly called partnerships. (See
article 1001-4.). The term "corporation" is not limited to the
artificial entity usually known as a corporation, but includes
also an association, a trust classed as an association because
of its nature or its activities, a joint-stock company, an in-
surance company, and certain kinds of partnerships. (See
articles 1001-2 and 1001-4.) The definitions, terms, and
classifications, as set forth in section 1001, shall have the
same respective meaning and scope in these regulations.
ART. 1001-2. Association.-The term "association" is not

used in the Act in any narrow or technical sense. It includes
any organization, created for the transaction of designated
affairs, or the attainment of some object, which, like a cor-
poration, continues notwithstanding that its members or par-
ticipants change, and the affairs of which, like corporate
affairs, are conducted by a single individual, a committee, a
board, or some other group, acting in a representative capac-
ity. It is immaterial whether such organization is created by
an agreement, a declaration of trust, a statute, or otherwise.
It includes a voluntary association, a joint-stock associatlon
or company, a "business" trust, a "Massachusetts" trust, a
"common law" trust, an "Investment" trust (whether of the
fixed or the management type), an interinsurance exchange
operating through an attorney in fact, a, partnerhlip asso-
ciation, and any other type of organization (by whatever
name known) which is not, within the meaning of the Act,
a trust or an estate, or a partnership. If the conduct of the
affairs of- a corporation continues after the expiration of its
charter, or the termination of its existence, it becomes an
association.
- ART.- 1001-3. Association distinguished from trust.-The

term "trust", as used in the Act, refers to an ordinary trust,

namely, one created by will or by declaration of the trustees or
the grantor, the trustees of which take title to the property
for the purpoze oZ protecting or conserving it as customarily
required under the ordinary rules applied in chancery and
probate courtz. The beneficiaries of such a trust generally do
no more than accept the benefits thereof and are not the vol-
untary planners or creators of the trust arrangement. Even
though the beneficiaries do create such a trust, it is ordinarily
done to conserve the trust property without undert-aing any
activity not strictly necessary to the attainment of that object.

As distinguished from the ordinary trust described in the
preceding parag:raph is an arrangement whereby the legal
title to the property Is convoyed to tmtees (or a trustee) wha,
under a declaration or agreement of trust, hold and manage
the property with a view to income or profit for the benefit
of beneficlariez. Such an arrangement is designed (whether
e.prcssly or otherwize) to afford a. medium whereby an in-
come or profit-seeling activity may be carried on through a
substitute for an organization such as a voluntary association
or a Joint-stock company or a corporation, thus obtaining the
advantages of tho:e forms of organization without their dis-
advantages. The nature and purpose of a cooperative under-
taking will differentiate It from an ordinary trust. The pur-
pose will not be considered narrower than that which is for-
mally cet forth In the instrument under which the activities
of the trut are conducted.

If a trust is an undertalkin or arrangement conducted for
income or profit, the capital or property of the trust being
supplied by the beneficiaries, and if the trustees or other des-
ignated persons are, in effect, the managers of the undertak-
Ing or arrangement, whether the beneficiaries do or do not
appoint or control them, the benellciaries are to be treated as
voluntarily joining or cooperating with each other in the
trust, Just as do members of an Pssociation, and the under-7
taking or arrangement Is deemed to be an association classi-
fled by the Act as a corporation. However, the fact that the
capital or property of the trust Is not supplied by the bene
flcLarles is not sufficient reason in itself for classifying the
arrangement as an ordinary trust rather than as an associ-
atlon.

By means of such a trust the disadvantages of an ordinary
partnership are avoided, and the trust form affords the
advantages of unity of management and continuity of
existence which are characteristic of both assoziations and
corporations. This trust form also affords the advantages of
capacity, as a unit, to acquire, hold, and dispose of property
and the ability to sue and be sued by strangers or members,
which are characteristic of a corporation; and also frequently
affords the limitation of liability dnd other advantages char-
acteristic of a corporation. These advantages which the trust
form provides are frequently referred to as resemblance to
the general form, mode of procedure, or effectiveness in
action, of an asseciation or a corporation, or as "quasi-
corporate form." The effectiveness in action in the case of a.
trust or of a corporation does not depend upon technical
arrangements or devices such as the appointment or election
of a president, secretary, treasurer, or other "officer", the
use of a "seal", the Issuance of certificates to the beneficiaries,
the holding of meetings by managers or beneficiaries, the use
of a "charter" or "by-laws", the existence of "control" by
the beneficiaries over the affairs of the organizat7ion, or upon
other minor elements. They serve to emphasize the fact that
an organization poz.azzn g them should be treated as a corpo-
ration, but they are not e::ssntial to such classification, for
the fundamental benefits enjoyed by a corportion, as outlined
above, are attained, in the case of a trust, by the use of the
trust form itself. The Act disregards the technical distinction
between a trust agreement (or declaration) and ordinary
articles of association or a corporate charter, and all other
differences of detail. It treats such a trust according to its
essential nature, namely, as an association. This is true
whether the beneficiaries form the trust or, by purchase or
otherwise, acquire an interest in an existing trust.

The mere size or amount of capital invested in the trust is
of no importance. Sometimes the activity of the trust is a
small venture or enterprise, such as the division and sale of
a parcel of land, the erection of a building, or the care and
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rental of an office building or apaftment :house; -sometimes
the activity, is a trade or business on a much 'larger scale.
The distinction s that between the activity or purpose for
which an ordinary,-strict trust of "the .traditional type would
be created, and the activity oripurpose for which a corpora-
tion for profit might have been formed. .....

ART. 1001-4. Partnerships.-The Act provides its, dwn con-
cept of a partnership. Under the term "partnership" it
includes not only a partnership as known at common law
but, as well, a syndicate, group, pool,: joint venture, or other
unincorporated organization which carries on any-business,
financial operation, or venture, and which is not,-,within the
meaning of the Act, a trust, estate, or a corporation. On the
other hand the Act classifies under the term "corporation"
an association or joint-stock company, the members of which
may be subject to the personal liability of partners. -If an
organization-is not interrupted by the death of a member or
by a change in ownership of a participating interest during
the agreed period of its existence, and its management is
centralized in one or more persons in their representative
capacities, such an organization is an association, taxable as
a corporation. As to the characteristics of an association, see
also article 1001-2 and 1001-3. The following examples will
illustrate some phases of thesd distinctions:,

(1) If A and B buy some acreage for the purpose of sub-
division, they are joint adventurers, and the joint venture is
classified by the Act as a partnership, _ ,

(2) A, B, and C each contributes $10,000 for the purpose of.
buying and selling real estate. If A, B; C, or D, an outside
party (or any combination of them as long as the approval of
each participant is not required for syndicate action), takes
control of the money, property, and business of the enterprise,
and the syndicate is not terminated on the death of any of the
participants, the syndicate is classified as an- association.

ART. 1001-5. Limited partnership as corporation.-Limited
partnerships of the type of partnerships with limited liability.
or partnership associations authorized by the statutes of
Michigan, Pennsylvania, and a few other States are only
nominally partnerships. Such so-called limited partnerships,
offering opportunity for limiting the liability of all the mem-
bers, providing for the transferabilityof partnership shares, or
having other material characteristics of corporate form, must
make returns of income and pay the, tax as cofporations, in
all doubtful cases limited partnershipsiwillbe trdated as corpo-
rations unless they submit satisfactory proof that they are not
in effect so organized.

ART. 1001-6. Limited partneiship as partnership.-timited
partnerships of the type authorized, by the statutes of New
York and many other States are ordinarily partnerships, and
not corporations within the meaning of the Act. Such limited
partnerships, whichCan not limit the liability, of ,the general
partners, although the special partners enjoy, limited liability,
so long as they observe the statutory conditions, gyhich ,are
dissolved by the death or attempted transfer of the Interest
of a general partner, and which, can not take real estate or,
sue in the partnership name, are so like common law partner-,
ships as to render impracticable any differentiation in ther
treatment for tax purposes.

ART. 1001-7. Tnsurance company.-Insurance companies
include both stock and mutual companies, as well as mutual
benefit Insurance companies. A voluntary unincorporated
association of employees formed for the purpose of relieving,
sick and aged members and the dependents- of deceased
members is an insurance company, whether the fund for
such purpose is created wholly by membership dues or
partly by contributions from the employer., A corporation
which, merely sets aside a fund for the insurance of its em-
ployees Is not required to file a separate ieturn for such
fund, but the income therefrom shall be included in the
return of the corporation. . , I ;

ART. 1001-8. Domestic, foreign, resident, and nonresident
persons.-A domestic corporation is one organized or created
In the United States, including only the-States, theTerri-
tories of Alaska and Hawaii, and the, District of .Columbia,
or under the, law of-, the United States- or oft any Sate, or,
Territory, and, a foreign corporation is one. which is not

domestic. A domestic corporation is a resident corporation
even though it does flq business and owns no property in the
United States. A foreign corporation engaged in trade or
business within the United States or having an office or place
of business therein is referred to in these regulations as a
resident foreign corporation, and a foreign corporation not
engaged in trade or business within the United States and
not having any office or place of business therein, as a non-
resident foreign corporation. A partnership engaged In
trade or business within the United States or having an
office or, place of business therein is referred to in these
regulations as a resident partnership, and a partnership
not engagdd in trade' or business within the United States
and not having any office or place of business therein, as
a nonresident partnership. Whether a partnership is to
be regarded as resident or nonresident is not determined by
the nationality or residence of Its members or by the place
in which it was created or organized. The term "nonresident
alien," as used in these regulations, includes a nonresident
alien individual and a nonresident alien fiduciary.

ART. 1001-9. Fiduciary.-"Fiduciary" is a, term which ap-
plies to persons that occupy positions of peculiar confidence
toward others, such as trustees, executors, and administra-
tors. A fiduciary for income tax purposes Is a person who
holds in trust an estate to which another has the beneficial
'title or in which another-has , beneficial interest, or receives
and controls income of another, as in the case of receivers.
A committee or guardian of the property of an incompetent
person is a fiduciary.

ART. 1001-10. Fiduciary distinguished from agent.-There
may be a fiduciary relationship between an agent and a prin-
cipal, but the word "agent" does not denote a fiduciary. An
agent having entire charge of property, with authority to
effect and execute leases with tenants entirely on his own
responsibility and without consulting his principal, merely
turning over the net profits from the property periodically
to his prindipal by virtue of authority conferred upon him
by a power of attorney, Is not a fiduciary, within the meaning
of the Act. In cases where no legal trust has been created.
in-the estate controlled by the agent and attorney, the la-'
bijity to make a return rests with the principal.

SEC. 1002., Separability Clause.-If any provision of this Act, or
the application thereof to any person or circumstances, is held
Invalid, thie remainder of the Act, and the application of such pro-
visions to other persons or circumstances, shall 'not be affected
thereby.'

SEC. 1003. Effective Date of Act--Except as otherwise provided,
this Act shall take effect upon Its enactment.

Approved, June 22, 1936, 9 p. m.

ART. 1003-1. Effective date of Act.-The Act was approved
June 22, 1936, 9 p. In., eastern standardtime.

-In pursuance of the Act the foregoing regulations are,
hereby prescribed and the regula~ions heretofore issued under
Title I and, Title 1A api hereby superseded.

[SEA] CHAS, T. RUSSz.L,
Acting Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

Approved, November 12, 1936.
WAYNE!-C. TAYLOR,-

Acting, $pdret4ry of the Treasury.

- APPENDIX

CERTAIN GENERAL PROVISIONS O LAW AND REGULATIONS APPLICADLII
TO THE TAX IMROSED OIN NET INCOIE BY TITLES I AND IA Or THS
REVENUE; ACT O 1936,1 AND EXCESS"PROFITS TAX REGULATIOUS
UNDER THE.REVENUE ACT OF 1935, AS AIENDED
Adj stments of Carriers' Tax Liabilities to Conform to

Recapture Pajiments

PARAGRAPH 1. The Interstate Commerce Commission shall,
as soon as practicable after its order with respect to the
amount recoverable from any carrier under the provisions
of section 15a of the Interstate Commerce Act, as amended,
for-any year or portion thereof has become final, and such
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